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NATURAL
Hiftory is a fubje61: very extenlive in itfelf,

and which has been treated by many writers in a

manner fo voluminous, that its information is now rather a

Itudy than an accomphlhment, and much beyond the re-

tention of the memory. In facl, on fome articles it offers

much that fcarce deferves retention, while its accounts of

others are very limited.

This divifion of our work is an attempt to prefent a ge-

neral view of the fubjecl:, as little encumbered by foreign

matter, or by idle tales, as podible : oflFering the chief fpe«

cimens of each kind, and enabling the reader to acquire a

knowledge of mod particulars which are interefling. It

was necefTary in this intent to avoid the fhackles of fyflem^

yet, firmly adhering to order, to group what feemed allied,

and to (late thofe apparent relations which indicate iimila-

rity, to avoid repetition and redundance, to affift the me-

mory by concifenefs, perfpicuit*)', and relevancy.

Want of fubjecl has been no difficulty, but to determine

on a judicious felection, and to regulate their introdudtion,

Vol. II. a has



PREFACE.
has often been embarraflTing, and occupied much reflexion:

We prefume to think that no work of only equal bulk con-

tains npiore information ofgeneral and familiar uJTe, nor ^^ com-

pleter or more compendious manual of natural knowledge :

whether its merit be equal to the labour it has coft, or its

utility be equal to the wifhes of its author, muft now be

fubmitted to the determination of a candid and indulgent

public ;
from whom, in the courfe of publication, we have

received the moll liberal teflimony, and to whom we return

our grateful acknowledgments, for numerous inflances of

approbation, and numerous marks of kindnefs and conf^,

dence.
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SURVEYS OF NATURE,

PART THE THIRD.

IN
confiderlng the inhabitants of the globe, we muft doubt-

lefs place Man the firft, in rank, and coniequence, if we

regard merely the animal part of his compofition, wherein,

nevcrthelefs, in common with animals of all kinds, he is fubjeck

to variations, arifing from local circumftauces, climate, manner

of life, cuftoms, and nutriment ; thefe variations are not fo

diftind, or indelible, as may induce us to difallow one common

origin ; yet they are fufficiently flriking, to juftify particular

notice. We proceed therefore to offer fuch remarks as occuf

on this fubje£t, and fuch general information on the nature

ofanimals, and their manners, as may juftify our principles.

It fhould feem, that, according to the rank of creatures in

the fcale of life, was their fubjedion to variation : thofe of the

lower degrees changing mod from their priftine ftock, thofe

of greatefl fecundity changing fomething at each generation,
while creatures of greater bulk, longer life, or fuperior fa-

culties, lefs affeded by thefe caufes, maintained a nearer

refemblaace to the forms, manners, and properties of their

parental origin. According to this idea we may expe£t plants
to vary greatly from fimilar plants in their native cli-

mates
(efpeclally in their powers), Infedls, Reptiles, fmaller

Part III. A. Quadrupeds,
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Quadrupeds, and Birds; and this we find to be fa<5l, not only

in external appearance, but alfo in internal conformation,

though the latter is noticed only by the curious—for inftance,

anirpals which with us have four flomachs, have in Africa

only two
; the reafon we guefs to be, becaufe the African

grafs is more fucculent, and fooner gives out its nutritive

particles than ours, confequently requires lefs compreffion,

and preparation, which is the office of thefe flomachs. In

external form, very ftrange changes occur : fowls fent from

Europe to Virginia^ quickly lofe their rumps, and by this lofs

become as it were metamorphojed : nor need we go fo far for

proofs ; it is well known, our bull- dogs degenerate on the con-

tinent, and no art can maintain their race in perfection ; fo

do our fheep. If in the fame latitudes this occurs, no wonder

difference of latitude fhould have great efFedl : creatures which

require an ardent fun mufl be very much enfeebled in nor-

thern climates. This is happy for us ; efpecially, if it be

true, that we have in our own country moft of thofe veno-

mous infedts (if not the reptiles) which beneath the Equator
are fo mifchievous, and deadly; but with us they are fo

weak and diminutive, that they require the njicrofcope to

afcertain them. Our fnakes are doubtlefs of the fame nature

as equatorial ferpents, but of how different powers I how
feeble their hifs ! how diminifhed their terrors ! Larger
animals (as the horfe) preferve more of their native pro-

perties, and manners, though they vary in fize and flrength i

but no creature is capable of inhabiting the globe at large,

o|.^occupying diftant and contradidlory climates, like man,
••-r. ';:

'"
•-*-"i' who
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tvho every where maintains his erect figure^ his cortimanding

^fped, and his dominion over all creatures around his habi-

tation ; thofe he feledls for lervice he dorriefticates ; thofe he

thafes fly before him, dreading his power, and expelled

(mcJre or lefs) by his enmity. Even monfters of the deep,

which in their profound recefTes might expert feciirity, even

thefe yield to his arts, and, difturbed in their retreats, feek

other ihoresj where to attain maturity. Thus the whale

is ho longer of the amazing dimenfions he once was, or if he

teach them, it is diftant frorh where the prow of navigation
iliolefts his repofe.

If then man be leaft fubjed to changes, yet we find in the

human race confiderable varieties : we may juftly infer very

great diverfity among animals of the fame tribe ; their refem-

blances are lefs marked, and their approaches to other fpecies

nearer and more frequent : we (hall however chifefly advert to

the differences among mankind, and leave the inference to

refledtion and good fen fc.

We have fuggefted as the caufes of variety among the

human fpecies, climate, manner of life, cuftoms, and nutri-

ment; we conclude that thefe are the principal caufes of this

variety, becaufe if thefe be changed the effe<^ changes alfo.

Climate is not only, in general, hot or cold, molft or diy,
but in fome places in the fame countries^ hotter or colder,

moifter or drier, than in others; Upon mountains, in valleys,
the a£lion of the fun differs ; confequently heat differs alfo.

Around lakes and marlhes, by the fides of great rivers, we
exped fuperabundant humidity, more watery air is breathed

(adting
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(ading internally), or afFedts the fkin, the hair, &c. (ading

externally) ; mineral particles alfo impregnate the air, and

have confequent influence not only on health, but on appear-

ance.—This caufe might be traced ad infinitum.

Manners of life vary fo greatly among mankind, that

much mud be attributed to them. Cleanlinefs permits free

perfpiration, and a clear fkin; upon this Europeans value them-

felves ; while Hottentots clothe themfelves i:i greafe, and of

tawny make foot-black complexions. Thofe always in fmoke

muft needs be fmoke-dried, thofe always fedentary feeble and

inaclive, thofe always fcorched by the fun fhrivelled, thofe

expofed to the feafons weather-beaten ; thefe efFeds are fo

evident in the various clalTes of people which compofe our

own nation, that little imagination is necefTary, to allow their

full force among thofe tribes of mankind whofe days are

pafTed in conftant fubjedion to any one of them.

Customs and manners follow clofely on modes of life :

what was at fii'ft arbitrary becomes at length national, wha%
has been efteemed a beauty determines the wi(hes of all, and

by degrees their features ; the power of imagination is not

eafily calculated. Religious rites, tyrannical impofition, local

difeafes, conftant depreflion of mind, fuperftition (which is

always gloomy) and other habitual manners, greatly influence

the exprcflijn of the countenance.

Food, above all, is the caufe of variety, by its quantity or

Its quality.
If little and ill fupplied, can it afford nutriment

adequate to the confumption of the body ? Can it fill the

parts, and furnilh throughout the whole, thofe juices requifite

3 ^^
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to general iricreafe ? If now enjoyed in abundance, is there

no danger of indifpofition by repletion ? If now withheld, is

not weaknefs and debility likely to enfue r The quality of food
'

is confefledly ditFerent, as well animal as vegetable : if coarfe

and refufe, or in good condition
;
if juicy, or dry in its nature^

if frefh, or prefervcd by artificial means, fait, or fmoke, cor-

refpondent effects on thofe who live on it may naturally be

cxpeded. And to this mull be added, the veiy great variety

of iiquorSj
fermented or limple, water, milk, beer, wine, fap

of trees, fpirits from corn, rice^ vinous fermentations, and

what anfwers the fame end, opium. Thefe are many of them'

daily noticed by us, and from what we actually fee, we may
readily conclude their influence elfewhere*

Thefe caufes branch out into almoft innumerable effefls j

and vary in the fame kingdom, or country. To trace them

further is rather the province of the Geographer than thd

Naturalift ; though it muft be owned that whatever concern^

our race, interefts fomething in us luperior to curiofity.

What was the original colour of mankind, has long divided

the learned. Upon the whole, I acquiefce in the opinion that

the lighter Afiatics are the neareft to it ; for in our owit

country, which ftands firft in fairnefs of complexion, the tints

of thole among us expofed to the air, &c. are little different

trom many Afiatics. That cxpofure to air is our natural ftate,

I am perfuaded : and thus circumftanced, the cleared fkin'

acquires a tint o( brunette. The deviation of colour has been

toward fairnefs in Europe,-^towards blacknels in Africa.

Not but that the upper fkin of a Negro is colourlefs as our

own ;
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to general iricreafe ? If now enjoyed in abundance, is there
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of thofe among us expofed to the air, &c. are little different

from many Afiatics. That expofure to air is our natural ftate,

I am perfuaded : and thus circumflanced, the cleareft /kiii

acquires a tint oi brunette. The deviation of colour has been

toward fairnefs in Europe,-^towards blacknefs in Africa.

Not but that the upper fkin of a Negro is colourlefs as our

own ;

*
'^te
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own : the feat of blacknefs is faid to be the reticular^ mem-

brane, between the fkuis; and this tuit probably arifes from fome

fecretion thrown more plentifully on that part by the heat of

the country, and coloured by heat, by exhalations from mi-

nerals and vegetables, and by vapours of various kinds,

not omitting the dry and fultry winds of Africa.

We conclude thefe
intradAKSuar^y remarks, by obferving the

wifdom evident in difpofing each nation of men to think

highly of their own country, notwithftanding the inconve-

iiiencies apparent to ftrangers. The African enjqys his heat,

the Laplander his cold, the Aiiatic his indolence, the European

his acSlivity.
Each find a fomething peculiarly agreeable in

his native climate, and is condemned by his own mouth if

ungrateful to the univerfal Benefactor: nor is it lefs proper that

each fhould admire his national complexion, fhould depidt

beauty as charming black, and feel the fhafts of love ihot

from delightful jet ; or engage rofes and lilies in feeble

comparifon with the obje£t of admiration, and defcribe

her complexion as whiter than fnow. Were it otherwife, and

that our native land difpleafed us, we fhould feek foreign

fliores, and encounter thoufands of ufelefs perils, and un-

profitable difficulties : we fhould mingle, without benefit,

the tawny with the fair, the light with the dulky, the white

with the black, which though it may be done, and thereby

proves the common nature and common origin of mankind,

yet feems to promife little happinefs and comfort, little

pleafure and folace, little domeflic fatisfadion, and perfonal

enjoyment : without which, what is climate, complexion,

manners, or even life itfelf !
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VARIETIES
OF THE

HUMAN SPECIES.

THERE
feem to be about fix varieties in the human fpecles,

each flrongly marked, and indicating little mixture.

The firfl around the polar regions. The Laplanders, the Efquimaux
Indians, the Samoeid Tartars, the inhabitants of Nova Zembla, the

Borandians, the Greenlanders, and Kamfkatkadalcs, may be confidered

as one race of people, refembling each other in rtature, complexion,
and cudoms. Under a rigorous climate, of few prcdu6tions, and coarfc

provifions and fcanty, their bodies have been ftinted, and their com-
plexions changed, by cold, to a deep brown, often inclining to

blacknefs. Thtrfe people, in general, are of fhort ftature, and odd

Ihape, with countenances lavage, and manners barbarous. Their vifage
is large and broad, the nofe flat and fhort, the eyes yellowifh brown

inclining to biAck, the eye-lids drawn toward the temples, the cheek-
bones extremdy high, the mouth very large, the lips thick and turned

outwards, the voice thin and fqueaking, the head large, the hair black
and

ftraight, th^ colour of the fkin dark greyifli. The generality are
about four feet high, the talleft five. The women refemble the men fo

nearly that one cannot, at firft, diftinguifh the fexes..

Stupidity, fuperflition, and cowardice, belong equally to thefe people :

yet they are dexterous in fkaiting, in conftruding their fledges, wherein

they are drawn over the fnow, in the ufe of the bow, and the dart, in
the management of their rein-deer; and thofe near the coafl", in fifliing.

They have few wants, wliich they eafiiy fupply, and Linnaus fays they
have more content and enjoyment than nations which efteem them bar-
"barous i and which in return they do not hef::ate to contemn as ill-bred
and unpolite.

No. 21. B The
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They arc all hunters, and purfue'the ermine, the fox, the ounce, and
the martin, for their fkins. Thefe they barter, with their fouthern

neighbours, for brandy and tobacco ; of both which they are fond to

excefs. Their food is principally dried fifh, the flefli of rein-deer and
of bears. Their bread is bones of fifties pounded, mixed with the inner

bark of the pine tree. Their drink is train-oil, or brandy; when de-

prived of theie, water, in which juniper berries have been infufed.

The fecond great variety, in the human fpecies, is the Tartar race ;

whofe country comprehends great part of Afia ; confequently, includes

a number of nations, of various forms and complexions. But, how-
ever different from each other, they agree in being unlike any other

people. Thefe have the upper part of the vifage very broad, and
wrinkled even in youth ; their nofes fhort and flat, their eyes little and
funk in their heads; in fome of them, five or fix finches afunder j their

cheek-bones high, the lower part of the vifage narrow, the chin long
and prominent, their teeth large and apart, their eye-brows thick,
and hanging, their eye-lids thick, the face broad and flat, the com-

plexion olive, and hair black. They are of a middle fize, extremely

ftrong and robufl:. They have little beard, fl:raggling on the chin.

They have large thighs, and fhort legs. The ugliefl are the Calmoucks,
whofe appearance is frightful. They lead an erratic life, dwelling in

tents of hair, or fkins. They live upon flefli of horfes or camels, raw,
or fodden between the horfe and the faddlej alfo fifli dried in the fun.

Their ufual drink is mare's milk, fermented with millet ground into

meal. They fliave the head, except a lock of hair, on the top, which

they form into trefiTes, on each fide the face. The womien, counter-

parts to the men, wear their hair, which they ornament with bits of

copper and other finery.

Irreligious, immoral, indecent, diflionefl:, and filthy, for the mofl:

part characterizes thefe nations : yet among them are exceptions : but

all are dexterous at plunder, traffic in flaves, can endure great hardlhips,
and travel long without refl: : are very fond of horfes, and expert in

their management : receive from this animal clothing and food.

To this race is referred the Chinefe and the Japanefe, however diff'er-

cnt they feem. The Chinefe have broad faces, fmall eyes, flat nofes,

and fcarce any beard ; are broad and fquare-fhouldered, and rather lefs

in ftature than Europeans. Thefe are marks common to them and the

Tartars.

1 The
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The Japanefe refemble the Chinefe, and rank in the fame clafs. They
differ in being rather browner, as they inhabit a more fouthern climate.

A third variety in the human fpecies, is the fouthern Afiatics. The
nations of the Peninfular India, feem to be the ftock whence the

iflands fcattered in the Indian ocean, have been peopled. They are,

in general, of a (lender (hape, with long ftraight black hair, and often

Roman nofes. Thus they refemble Europeans in ftature and features ;

but greatly differ in colour, and habit of body. The Indians are of an

olive colour, in the more fouthern parts, quite black j the women are

extremely delicate. The Indians are cowardly and effeminate ; the

warmth of their climate influences their manners ; flothful, fubmiflive,

luxurious ; fatisfied with fenfual happinefs without mental pleafure ; con-

tented with (lavery, they readily obey any mafter. Many tribes among
them eat nothing that has life ; but are fearful of killing the meanelt

infedt. To this clafs we may reter the Perfians and Arabians.

The fourth variety in the human fpecies, is the- Negroes, which
blacken the fouthern parts of Africa, from i8 degrees north to the

Cape of Good Hope. The Caffres, indeed, who inhabit the fouthern

extremity of that large continent, differ fomewhat in colour and features,
but may be grouped together. Negro nations alfo differ : peculiar

countries, as in Europe, pride themfelves on their beauty. Thofe of
Guinea are ugly, and of ill fccnt; thofe of Mofambique are reckoned

beautiful, and have no ill fmell. Negroes, in general, are of a black

colour, with a fofc fmooth Ikin, proceeding from the downy foftnefs

of the hair growing on it. The hair of their heads is foft, woolly, and
fhort. The beard, alfo, partakes of the fame qualities ; but foon
turns grey, which the hair rarely does ; fo that white beards, and
black hair occur together. Their eyes are generally a deep hazle ; their

nofes flat and lliort ; their lips thick and tumid j their teeth of ivory
whitenefs. The climate feems alfo to relax their mental powers; they
are, in general, ftupid, indolent, and m.ifchievous.x The many colonies of
Arabians who migrated fouth into Africa, have become fcarce diflinguifhable
from the original natives. As alfo the Portuguefe, who, about two cen-
turies ago, lettled along this coaft, are become almoft as black as the

Negroes, and equally barbarous.
A fifth race, different in colour, as diftinfl in habitation, is the na-

tives of America (except in the northern extremity, where they refemble
the Laplanders) : thefe are of a red or copper colour ; nearly all of one
colour; have black, thick, ftrait hair; and thin black beards; which they

B 2 pluck
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pluck out by the roots. They have, in general, flat nofes, high cheek-

bones, and fmall eyes ; and thefe deformities they increafe by art.

They paint the body and face of various colours, and confider hair,

except upon the head, as a deformity to be eradicated. Their limbs are

generally flighter tiian thofe of Europeans. Their frequent wants make
them furprifingly patient j diftrefs by familiarity becomes lefs terrible j

they poffefs rather apathy than fortitude. They have a ferious air, but

feldom think ; are improvident ; but though indolent, capable of great
exertions. They live by the chace ; are cruel to their enemies, buc

kind and juft to each other.

The fixth variety of the human fpecies, is the Europeans, and border-

ing nations, including the Georgians, CircafTians, and Mingrelians, the

inhabitants of Afia Minor, and the northern parts of Africa, with part of

the countries north-weil of the Cafpian fea. Thefe differ much, but

generally agree in the colour of their bodies, their complexions, their

largenefs oflimbs, and vigour of undcrilanding. It is natural to fuppofe,
that fome intermixtures muft have taken place, even among the moft

fecluded nations ; vifitants, whether friends or foes ; fome traffic, though
but little, and fome removes, though feldom, miuft have had their efFedt.

Hence mixtures, and hence thofe lelTer branches, which poffefs not folely

the liUenefs of any unmingled race.

THE
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(QUADRUPEDS.
THE H O R S. E.

OF
all quadrupeds, the horfe is moft beautiful ; his noble form,

his glolfy imoothnefs of iT^in, his graceful eafe of motion, and exadt

fymmetry of fhape, have induced us to regard him as the firft of animals,

and as the moft perfectly formed ; yet, his internal ftru6lure differs more

from the human than that of all other quadrupeds.
The horfe, like other animals, is naturally wild, and domefticated

by the art of manj his enemies of the foreft are but few, none but

the greater kinds will venture to attack him ; thcfe he is able to over-

come fingly, but is content to find fafety in fociety ; wild horfes herding

together, often in droves of five or fix hundred. As they are never

attacked but at a difadvantage, when they fleep in the forefts, one am^ong
their number ftands as centinel, and this office they take by turns. If

a man approaches them while feeding by day, the centinel walks boldly

near him, as if to examine, or to intimidate him ; as the man approaches
within piftol fhot, the centinel alarms his fellows, by a loud kind of

fnorting, upon which all fly off with the fpeed of the wind ; their

faithful centinel bringing up the rear. They will not admit of fl:range

animals among them, even of their own kind. If a tame horfe attempts
to affociate with them, they foon oblige him to feek fafety by flight.

Arabia produces the moft beautiful breed of native horfes, the moft

generous, fwift and perfevering. They are found wild, though not in

great numbers, in the defarts of that country ; and the natives ufe every

Itratagem to take them. They are aftive and beautiful, yet not fo large
as thofe bred up tame ; are of a brown colour j their mane and tail verv

fhort, and the hair black and tufted. Their fwiftnefs is incredible ;

to purfue them with dogs is fruitlefs. By their rapid flight, they are

inftantly out of view, and dogs themfelvcs give up the purfuit. They
are taken by traps, hidden in the fand, which entangle their feet. If

the horfe thus caught be young, he is confidered as a great delicacy,
and affords a feaft ; but if he promifes to be fcrviceable in his nobler

capacity, he is tamed by the ufual methods, fatigue and hunger, and
foon becomes an ufeful domeftic.

The
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The manner of trying their fpeed is by hunting the oflrich : tlie

horfe is the only aninnal whofe rapidity equals that of this creature, which

inhabits the Tandy plains of thofc countries. When the oflrich perceives
itfclf aimed at, it makes to the mountains, while the horfeman purfuing
with all poffible fwifcnefs, endeavours to cut off its retreat. The chace

then continues along the plain, the oftrich ufmg both legs and wings to

afTift its motion j only a horfe of the firft fpeed is able to outrun it: and

if, in a trial of this kind, he is not readily tired, his price becomes pro-

portionably great ; lome horfes are valued at a thoufand ducats. Horles

thus caught, or thus trained, are at prcfent rare.

The Arabians preferve pedigrees of their horfes with great care,

for ages. They know their alliances and genealogies j they didinguiOi
their races by different names, and divide them into three clafTes.

I. The nobles, the ancient breed, unadulterated on either fide. II. The
horfes of the ancient race, but adalteratcd. III. Thofe common and

inferior. They know, by experience, the race of a horfe by his appear-
ance; and can tell the name, the furname, the colour, and the marks

properly belonging to each. The moft ordinary mare of the firft race

fells for 500 crowns j many for 1000, and fome for 14 or 1500I. As
the Arabians live in tents, they alfo ferve them for itables j fo that

the mare, the foal, ^the hufband, the wife, the chiidrenj lie together in-

difcriminately ; the little children arc often altride on the body, or neck
of the mare, which permits their carefles without injury. The Arabians

never beat their horfes, but treat them gently j fpeak to them, and feem

to difcourfe with them as friends ; never attempt to increafe their fpeed

by the whip, or fpur them but in cafes of necefiity. When thus urged,

they fet off with amazing fwiftnefs ; they leap over obflaclcs wl ch as much

agility as a buck; and, if the rider happens to fail, are fo manageable,
that they ftand ftill in the midft of their moft rapid career. The Arabian

horfes are of a middle fize, eafy in their motions, and rather inclined

to leannefs than fat. They eat nothing during the day ; only drink once

or twice; at fun- fet a bag is hung to their head, containing about half

a buftiel of clean barley, which they eat during night. When the fpring
is paft, they are taken from pafture, and barley is their only food during
the reft of the year, except now and then a little ftraw. They are.

always kept ready faddled at the tent doOr from morning till fun-fer,

in order to be prepared againft furprife.
From Arabia the moft generous race of horfes has been tranfmitted

to many parts of the world, to Egypt, to Barbary among the Moors,
and
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and from them into moft parts of Africa. Europe alfo, and even

America, highly prize Arabian horfes. America had not originally
this noble animal ; but now has plenty, noc only domeftic, but wiM
alfo. At this time, ajmoft all nations have their rcfpeclive breeds

of horfes, and according to their foil, climate, or management, the

animal improves or degenerates.

By great afliduity, application, and management in their breeding,

Englifh horfes are now fuperior to all others for fize, ftrength,

fwiftnefs, and beauty. By judicious mixture of foreign original kinds,
the happy difference of our foils, and our fuperior fkiil, we have

brought this animal to its highcft perfedlion. An Englifh horfe

excels the Arabian, in fize and fwiftnefs j is more durable than the

Barb, and more hardy than the Perfian. Our racers go at the rate

of a mile in two minutes : and we had one inflance, in the admirable

Childers, of flill greater rapidity. He has been frequently known to

move above eighty-two feet and a half in a fecond, or alnioft a mile

in a minute : and he has run round the courfe of Newmarket, which
is little lefs than four miles, in fix minutes and forty feconds.

THE ASS.

THE
horfe and the afs, though nearly approaching in form,

are of diflin<5l kinds, and of different natures : were there but
one of each kind, both races would probably be extinguifhed. Their

fhapes and habits may refemble ; but there is fomething in every
animal, befide conformation, or way of life, that determines its fpecitic
nature.

The onager, or wild afs, abounds more than the wild horfe ; and
the peculiarities of its kind are more diflinctly marked than among
the tame. Had it been a horfe degenerated, or were a horfe an afs im-

proved, the wild animals of both kinds would refemble each other,"
much more than thofe doraefticatcd, on whom art has long been em-
ployed in producing new habits and alterations. The contrary however
obtain », and the wild afs is even more cfinine, than that bred in

fcrvitude j and has a natural averfion to the horfe.

This animal is found wild in many iflands of the Archipelago,
particularly in that of Cerigo : alfo in the defarts of Lybia and

No. 21. C , Nunnidia:
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Numidia : they run wich fuch amazing fwiftnefs, fcarce even the

courfeis of the country can overtake them. When they fee a man,
they fet up a horrid braying, and flop fhort all together, till he

approaches near them ; then fly off with great fpeed ; and on fuch

occafi,)ns generally fall into traps which are previoufly prepared. The
narives take them chiefly on account of their flcfh, which they
efteem delicious eating j and for their fldns, of which that kind of

lea'her is made which is called fhagreen.
The afs was originally imported into America by the Spaniards.

That country feems to have been peculiarly favourable to this race of

animals; and, where they have run wild, they have multiplied in fuch

numbers, that in fome places they are becomic a nuifance. They
have the fwiftnefs of horfes ; neither declivities nor precipices retard

their career. Vv'hen attacked, they defend themlelves with their

heels and mouth with fuch adivity, that, without flackening their

pace, they often maim their purfuers. But the moil remarkable pro-

perty in thcfe creatures is, that after carrying their firft load, their

celerity leaves them, their dangerous ferocity is left, and they foon

contrafl the ftupid look and dulnefs peculiar to their fpecies. It is alfo

obfervable, that thefe creatures will not permit a horfe to live among
them. They always feed together j and if a horfe happens to ftray

where they graze, without giving him the liberty of flying, they bite

and kick him till they leave him dead on the fpot.

But the afs, in a ftate of tamenefs, is the moft gentle and

quiet of anim.als. He fufi^ers, without refiftance, the ill treatment

of his owners : he is temperate with regard to the quantity and quality

of his provif^on i and makes his humble repaft on what the horfe and

other animals leave behind : he prefers the plantane among herbs ; is

delicate with refpedt to his water ; drinks only at the cleareft brooks,

and chiefly thofe to which he has been accuftomed. He drinks as

foberly as he eats J and never, like the horfe, dips his .iofe into th«

ftream : he never rolls, like the horfe, in the mud ; he even fears to

wet his fccr ; and turns out of his way to avoid dirt.

When over-loaded, the afs hangs down his head, and lowers his

cars ; when too hard prefled, opens his mouth, and draws back his

lips in a very difagreeable manner. If his eyes are covered he will not

ftir a ftep j if he is laid down in fuch a manner that one eye is

covered with the grafs while the other is hidden with a ftone, or what-

ever is next at hand, he continues in the fame fituacion, and will not

^ attempt
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attempt to rife to free himfelf from thofe flight impediments. He
walks, trots, and gallops like a horfc i but though he fcts out very

freely at firft, yet is foon tired i and no beating will make him mend
his pace.
We have good reafons to believe that, were the fame care bellowed

on the afs as on the horfe, and the fame induftry ufed in crofTing the

breed and improving it, we (hould fee the als become from his prefenc
mean ftate, a very portly and ferviceable animal ; we fhould find him
rival the horfe in fonieof his perfcftions, and exceed him in others.

The afs, bulk for bulk, is flronger than the horfe; is more fure-

footed ; and, though flov/er in his motions, is much iefs apt to flart

out of the way.

Though now common in England, the afs was loft among us

during the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Holingfhed informs us that

our land did yield no affes : but we have accounts of their being

frequent in England before that time. In Sweden and the north,

they are a fort of rarity. The hotter climates are the original of this

ferviceable creature. In Guinea, they are larger and more beautiful

than their horfes. In Perfia, they have two kinds ; one ufed for

burthens, being flow and heavy ; the other for the faddle, being
fmooth, (lately, and nimble. They are managed as horfes, and they
are taught to amble like them ; but the rider firs nearer the crupper.

They generally cleave their noflrils to give them more room for

breathing, and many of thefe are fold for forty or fifty pounds.
Of all animals covered with hair, the afs is the lead fubjefl to

vermin, for he has no lice, probably owing to the drynefs and hardnefs

of his Ikin : he is three or four years in coming to perfe<5lion ; lives

till twenty or twenty-five ; fleeps much Iefs than the horfe ; never lies

down for that purpofe, unlefs very much tired. The flie-afs goes
above eleven months with young ; never brings more than one at

a time.

The Mule may be engendered either between a horfe and a flic-afs,

or between a jack-afs and a mare. The latter breed is larger, llronger,
and better fliaped. The common mule is healthy, and will live above

thirty years, being very ferviceable in carrying burthens, particularly
in mountainous and ftony places, where horfes are not fo fure-footed.

The mule is not totally and neceflarily barren : befide the authority of
Ariftotle long ago, modern obfervation furnifhes fa<5ls in proof of this

aflertion j but as the inftances are very rare, the mule may be confi-

3 C 2 dered
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dered as an animal generally barren, confequently, contrary to the order

of nature, who has confined fertility within certain bounds, that inter-

mixture of fpecies m'ght nor prevail, nor inftead of regular defcendants,

broods of miihapen forms and mannei-s«

THE ZEBRA

IS
chiefly a native of the fouthern parts of Africa ; whole herds of

them feed in thofe extenfive plains that lie towards the Cape of
Good Hope. By their watchfulnefs they fuffer nothing to come near

them ; and by their fwiftnefs, they leave every purfuer far behind.

The zebra^ in (hape, refembies the mule rather than the horfe, or the
afs ; is rather lefs than the former, yen larger than the latter j its.jears

not fo long as the afs, nor fo fmall as the horfe. Lils;e the afs, its head
is large, its back ftraight, its legs finely placed, and its tail tufted at

the endj like the horfe, its fkin is fmooth and clofe, its hind quarters
round and flefhy. But the amazing regularity and elegance of its

colours is its greateft beauty. In the male, they are white and brown j

in the female, white and black, difpofed in alternate ftripes over the

yhole body, like fo many ribbands, narrow, parallel, and exadlly fepa-
rated from each other ; every ftripe is perfedly diftinft, and preferves
its colour round the body (or the limbV without diminution. The
head, body, thighs, legs, tail, and ears, are thus beautifully flreaked.

The head of the male zebra is flriped with bands of black and white,
which center in the forehead. The ears variegated with white and

dufky brown. The neck has broad ftripes of the fame dark brown

funning round
it^ leaving narrow white ftripes between. The body is

ftriped acrofs the back with broad bands, leaving narrower fpaces of
white bctv^een them, ending in points at the fides of the belly, which
is white, except a black line pedlinated on each fide, from between the

fore-legs, along the middle of the belly, two thirds of its length.
There is a line of feparation between the trunk of the body and the

hinder quarters, on each fide ; behind which, on the rump, is a plat
of narrow ftripe , joined together, by a ftripe down the middle, to the

pnd of the tail. The colours differ in the female j the ftripes vary

fometimes, but are always equally diftind j the hair equally fmooth
'

' "
and
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and fine ; the -white fhining and unmixed j and the blaclc, or brown,
thick, and luftrous.

Such is the beauty of this creature, by nature fecmingly fitted for

the pleafure and fervicc of man. Hitherto, however, it has difdained

fervitude, and neither force nor kindnefs has fubdued its native inde-

pendence and ferocity. Yet probably this animal, by time and afli-

duity, might be brought under fubjedion. As it rcfembles the horfe

in form, without doubt it has a fimilitude of nature, and only requires
the efforts of an induftrious and Ikilful nation, to be added to the num-
ber of our domeftics. Nor is its extraordinary beauty the only morive

for wifliing this animal among our dependents : its fwiftnefs is faid to

furpafs that of all others j fo that the fpeed of a zebra is become a

proverb among the Spaniards and Portuguefe. It (lands better upon
its legs alfo than a horfe; and is confequently ftronger in proportion.
The zebra is chiefly a native of the Cape of Good Hope. It is

alfo found in the kingdom of Angola j and, as we are aiTured by
Lopez, in feveral provinces alfo of Barbary.

This animal, which is peculiar to Africa, is eafily fed. That which
came over into England fome years ago, would eat almoft any thing,

bread, meat, tobacco, or hay. As it fo nearly refembles the horfe and
the afs in ftrufturc, it probably brings forth annually as they do. Their
noife is neither like that of a horfe nor an afs, but more refembling the

confufed barking of a maftiff dog. In fome the fkin hangs loofe upon
the neck, in a kind of dewlap, which takes away much from their

general beauty.

!
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RUMINATING ANIMALS,

ANIMALS
that chew the cud are mofl: harmlefs, and moft

eafily tamed. As they live on vegetables, they feldom define to

change their paftures, while furnifhed with a proper fupply of food ;

and fearing nothing from each other, they generally go in herds for

mutual fecurity. The fierceft of the carnivorous kinds feck their

prey in folitude ; thefe, on the contrary, range together, and unite in

mutual defence ; the hare itfelf is gregarious, in countries where it

has no enemies but the beafts of the foreft.

Ruminant animals feem naturally more indolent and lefs artful

than the carnivorous ; their appetites more fimple, and their inftindts

more confined. As it requires a tedious procefs to tranfmute grafs

into flefh. Nature has, generally, furnilhed grafs-eaters with four fto-

machs, through which the food fucceflively paffes, to undergo the

proper feparations,
I. The paunch, which receives the food after a flight chewing,

II. The honeycomb, properly a continuation of the former. Thefe

two, which are very capacious, the animal fills as fait as it can,

then lies down to ruminate, which is a kind of vomiting without

effort or pain. The food, by chewing a fecond time, is rendered

more foft and moift, and at lad liquid enough to pafs into the third

ftomach, where it undergoes ftill farther comminution. In this (Vof

mach, called the manyfold, from the number of its leaves (all which

promote digeftion), the grafs appears like boiled fpinage : in the fourth

ftomach, it is completely macerated, and ready to be turned into

chyle.
The ftomach of ruminant animals is ftrong and mufcular, the

' more readily to ad on its contents i their inteftines fat, the better to

preferve their warmth j and extended to a great length, fo as to ex-

traft the whole nourilhment which their vegetable food fupplie^.
The cow, the fheep, and the deer being furniftied with four ftomachs,

may properly be called the ruminant kinds i though many others

have
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have this quality in a fmall degree. Among animals, the rhinoceros,-

camel, horfe, rabbit, marmotte, and fquirrel. Among birds, the

pelican, ttork, heron, pigeon, and turtle, have a power of di'gorging

their food (chiefly to feed their young). Among fifhes, lobfters, crabs,

and one or two others. Among infedts, the mole, cricket, wafp,

drone, bee, grafliopper, and beetle. All thefe animals either actually

or Jeemingly chew the cud. Their ftomachs are compofed of muf-

cular fibres, by means whereof their food is ground up and down,

in the fame manner as in thofe diftinguifhed by the appellation of

ruminants.

o F T H E

COW KIND.

OF all ruminant animals, thofe of the cow kind deferve the firft

rank, for their fize, their beauty, and their fervices.

The climate and pafture of Great Britain are exccllentlv adapted
to this animal's moderate nature ; our verdant and fertile plains

perfe6tly fuit its manner of feeding ; for wanting the upper fore teeth,

it loves to graze in a high rich pafture, little regarding the quality
of its food, if fupplied in abundance. In no part of Europe the tame
animal grows larger, yields more milk, or more readily fattens, than

with us.

Our paftures fupply them with plenty ; they in return enrich

the pafture ; for of all animals, the cow feems to give back more
than it takes from the foil.

This animal is furniftied with eight cutting teeth in the lower

jaw ; at the age of ten months, the two middlemoft fall out, and arc

replaced by others not fo white, but broader j at fixteen months,
the two next milk-v/hite teeth fall out, and others appear : thus

changing every fix months, till all the cutting teeth are renewed,
which then are long, pretty white and equal ; but as the animal ad-

vances in years, they become irregular and black, their inequalities

fmoother, and the animal lefs capable of chewing its food. The cow
often declines from this caufe; for, being obliged to eat a great deal

to fupport life, the fmoothnefs of its teeth renders chewing difficult,

and the quantity chewed inadequate to fupply the ftomach.
No. 21. D At
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At three years old, the cow fheds its horns, and new ones arife,-

which are permanent ; at four years of age^ the cow has fmall pointed
neat fmooth horns, thickeft near the head j at five they become

larger, and are marked round with the former year's growth ; and

every year produces a new ring at the root ; fo that allowing three

years before their appearance, and adding the number of rings, we
have the animal's age. Some cows have horns, others have none j

this feems a kind of caprice of nature, for which we can aflign no

rcafon.

Of all quadrupeds, the cow feems mod liable to alteration from

its pafture. In our own country, we perceive great varieties, pro-^

duced by the variation of foil* In fome they grow very large ; in

others, they are very diminutive. The breed of the Ifle of Man>
and moft parts of Scotland, is much lefs than that of England or

Ireland.

The cow kind is found in moft parts of the world, large or fmall

in proportion to the richnefs of the pafture. Africa is remarkable

for the largeft and the fmalleft cattle of this kind ; as is India,

alfo, Poland, Switzerland, and feveral other parts of Europe. Among
the Eiuth Tartars, where the paftures are remarkably rich, the cow be-

comes fo large, that he muft be a tall man who can reach the tip of

its fhoulder. Almoft every where the cow is found in fome of its

varieties ; large, like the urus, or humped as the bifon ; with ftrait

horns, or bending, inverted backwards, or turning fideways to the

cheek, like thofe of the ram 3 and, in many countries, without horns,

as in Iceland. The cattle of the Ukraine, where the pafture is excel-

lent, become very fat, and are confidered as one of the largeft breeds

of Europe. In Switzerland, among the mountains, are large; in

France fmall j very fmall in Barbary, The famous bulls of Spain are

by no means comparable to our own ; nor is a Spanifti bull fight

worthy the applaufe beftowed on it by their writers, requiring no great

bravery, and little more addrefs, than to take advantage of the bull's

mlftaking the cloak for th6 cavalier, and of his ftiutting his eyes (as

this animal is faid to do) before he ftrikes with his horns.

But the differences in fize of this animal are not fo remarkable as

thofe of its form, its hair, and its horns. Thcfe are fo very extraor-

dinary, that rhey have been confidered as conftituting different crea-

tures, and names have diftinguiflied what in reality is the fame. The
urus and the bifon have been regarded, from the variety in their make,

§ as
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is diftind in their produdion ; but they have a certain mark of one

common ftock j they breed among each other, and confequently form
one kind, notwithftanding the extreme bulk of the urus, or the

hump on the back of the bifon ; their breed is fruitful, and among
their defcendants, the hump belonging to the bifon is foon worn

away.
The Urus, or wild bull, inhabits chiefly the province of Lithuania ;

and grows to a fize fcarce equalled, except by the elephant j is quite

black, except a ftripe mixed with white, that runs from the neck to

the tail, along the top of the back ; the horns are fliort, thick and

ftrong ; the eyes fierce and fiery ; on the forehead is a kind of garland
of black curled hair, and fome have beards of the fame ; the neck is

lliort and ftrong, and the (kin has an odour of mufk. The female,

though lefs than the male, exceeds the iargeftofour bulls; neverthelefs,

her udder and teats are (o fmall, that they can fcarcely be perceived.

Upon the whole, however, this animal refemblcs the tame one. Ge/ner,
in his Icon. Jnim. 34, fays he faw a horn, he fuppofed, of an urus, hung
in the Strafburg cathedral, which was fix feet long.
The Bison differs in having a lump between its fhoulders. Thefe

animals are fom.e very large, others diminutively little. This creature,
in front, has fomewhat the look of a lion, a long ftiaggy mane, a beard
under his chin j his head little, his eyes red and fiery, with a furious

look ; his forehead large, and horns fo big, and fo far afunder, that

three men might often fit between them. On the middle of the back

grows a bunch almoft as high as that of a camel, covered with hair,

and which is confidered as a great delicacy by the hunters. There is

no purfuing him with fafety, except in forefts where are trees large

enough to hide the men. He is generally taken by pitfals ; the

hunters dig holes in the ground, and covering them with boughs of
trees and grafs, provoke the bifon to purfue them : they get on the

oppofice fide of the pitfall, while the furious animal, running head

foremoft, falls into the pit, and is quickly overcome.

The breed of the urus, or thofe without a hump, chiefly occupies
the cold and temperate zones ; the breed of the bifon, or thofe with

a hump, the Ibuthern parts of the world ; throughout India, and

throughout Africa, from Mount Atlas to the Cape of Good Hope. In

thefe countries, the bifon feems to prevail j where they have fmooth,
foft hair, are very nimble of foot, and in fome meafure fupply the

"Want of horfes. The bifon breed is expert and docile j many of them
D 2 bend
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bend their, knees to take up, or fet down burthens; and are treated

by their mafters with much tendernefs and care, which in India has de-.

generated into fuperftition, Thefe animals are, among the Hottentots,

chiefly efteemed, The bull is at once their proteftor and fervant,

attends the flocks, guards them, herds in the fliraying flieep, and fhews

no mercy to robbers, or even ftrangers, who attempt to plunder.
Thefe backeleys (as they are called) are taught to combat even the

enemies of the kraal. Every Hottentot army is furnifhed with a herd

of them, which is let loofe againfb the enemy. The backeley lives

in* the fame hut with its mafher, and, by habit, gains an aff'eftion for

him. When a backeley dies, a fucceflbr is chofen by a council of the old

men of the kraal j he is then joined with a veteran of his own kind,

from whom he learns his art, becoms focial and diligent, and is taken

for life into human friendlhip and prote6lion.

The humps of the bifons are of different fizes, fome weighing from

forty to fifty pounds, others lefs ; it is not to be confidered as a part

indifpenfable to the animal ; it refembles a griftly fat ; and is faid to

cut and tafte fom.ewhat like udder.

The American bifon is rather lefs than that of the ancient continent ;

its hair is longer and thicker, its beard more remarkable, and its hide

more luftrous and foft. They breed with the tame kinds, brought
from Europe j and thus produce a race peculiar to that country.

The cow kind feems an ancient inmate in every climate, domcfl:ic

and tame in civilized countries, favage and wild in wild countries, but

capable of being ufeful in all : able naturally to defend itfelf againfl:

every enemy of the forefl:; and only fubordinate to man : taken from

the dam in a favage ftate, either in Africa or Afia, foon becomes

humble, patient and familiar; and man may be confidered, in thofc

countries, as almoft helplef^ without their afllltance.

THE BUFFALO,

IF
we compare the buffalo with our common cow, no two animals

can be more alike, either in form or nature ; equally fub-

miflive to the yoke, often living under the fame roof, employed in the

fame domeftic fervices; the make and turn of their bodies greatly alike,

yet no two animals can be aiore diltindt. Such is the fixed averfion

between
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between thefe creatures, that the cow refufes to breed with the buffalo,

while it is known to propagate with the bifon, to which it has, in

point of form, but very diftant fimilitude.

The buffalo is by no means fo beautiful as the cow; his figure is*

more clumfy and aukward j his air wilder ; and he carries his head

lower and nearer the ground j his limbs are lefs flediy, his tail more
naked of hair j his body fhorter and thicker j his legs higher; his head

fmaller ; his horns fometimes ten feet long, not fo rounds but black and

comprefTed, with a bunch of curled hair hanging down between them; his

flcin is alfo.harder, thicker, blacker, lefs furnifhed with hair; his flefli

is hard, blackifh, difagreeable to the tafte and fmell. The milk of
the female much inferior to that of the Cow, but abundant. In the

warm countries, cheefe and butter are made of buffalo milk. The
leather made of its hide is well known for its thicknefs, foftnefs, and im-

penetrability. Being, in general, very much larger and ffronger than thd

cow, the buffalo is employed in agriculture ; ufed alfo in drawing bur-

thens ; fometimes in carrying them ; being guided by a ring thruft

through the nofe* Two buffaloes yoked in a waggon are faid to draw
more than four ftrong horfes ; as their heads and necks are naturally
bent downward, they are better fitted for the draught, and the whole

weight of their bodies is applied to the carriage.
Wild buffaloes are very dangerous animals, often gore travellers^

and trample them with their feet, until they have mangled the whole

body : in woods not equally to be feared as in plains, becaufe in pur*
fuit, their large horns become entangled in the branches, which gives
time to efcape. There is fcarce any other method of avoiding their

purfuit ; they run with great fwiftnefs ; overturn a tree of moderate

growth ; and are fuch fwimmers, as to crofs the largeft rivers without

difficulty. Like all large animals of the torrid zone, they are very
fond of the water ; and, during their purfuit, often plunge in to cool

themfelves.

In Italy, they make the food and riches of the poor. The female

produces but one at a time, in the fame manner as the cowj but the

cow, as we know, goes nine months ; whereas the buffalo continues

pregnant twelve. They are afraid of fire; and, perhaps, in confe-

quencc, have an averfion to red colours, that rcfemble the colour of
flame : it is faid, that in thofe countries where they are found in plenty,
DO perfon dares to drt(i in fcarlcr,

Thefc
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Thefe are regarded as the only real varieties of the cow kind ; others

have been fuppofed by naturalifts to (o many as eight or ten fpecies j

but after proper allowances for climate, pafture, &c. there feems no

need to confider others, as permanently or eflentially different. Some
are faid to grunt like a hog, others to fmell of mufk. In Surat, a

fmall kind, not bigger than a dog, draw the children in carts.

OF THE

SHEEP AND GOAT.

THE
goat and the fheep differ, in the form of their bodies, their

covering, and their horns ; and may be confidered as two kinds,
with regard to domeftic purpofes j but their internal conformation is

alike j their feet, their four ftomachs, their fuet, their appetites, are

the fame j and they propagate with each other. The produce of the

buck goat with the ewe in two or three generations returns to the

Iheep, The flieep and the goat, therefore, belong to one fam.ily ; and

•were their races reduced to one of each, they would replenifh the

earth with their kinds.

Their internal ftrufture is not very remote from that of the cow

kind, which they refemble in their hoofs, and in chewing the cud.

But tfce differences between thefe animals are fufficiently apparent by their

form and fize ; they are alfo diftinguiflied from deer, by never fhedding
their horns, which draws a line between the kinds j fo that we may
regard the Iheep and goat as ruminant animals of a fmaller fize, having

permanent horns.

Thefe harmlefs and ufcful animals have been long reclaimed from

the forefl:, and brought into a ftate of domefticity. The fheep is the

more ferviceable creature in moft places ; but the goat has more fenfi-

bility and attachment. In the earlieft ages, the goat feemed rather the

greater favourite j and continues fuch, in fome countries, among the

poor. But the fheep has long become the principal objedt of human
care ; efpecially in our country and climate.

The Iheep, in its prefent domeftic ftate, is of all animals the moft:

defencelcfs and inoffenfive ; and, if expofed in its prefent ftate to

ftruggle with its natural enemies of the foreft, would foon be extirpated.
Loaded
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Loaded with a heavy fleece, incapable of defence by its horns, heavy,

flow, and feeble, it can have no fafety but fronn man. Thofe without

horns are moft dull and heavy ;
thofe whofe fleeces are longeft and

fineft^, are moil lubject to diforders ; whatever changes have been

wrought in this animal being by human induftry, are intirely calculated

for human advantage. A fuccefllon of ages could fcarce reilore the

fheep to its primitive ftate, fo as to become a match for its foes of

the foreft.

The goat is much its fuperior ; has its particular attachments, fees

danger, and generally contrives to efcape it ; but the ftieep is timid

without caufe, and fecure in real danger.
It does not appear, from early writers, that the flieep was bred in

Britain ; nor till feveral ages after this animal was cultivated, that the

woollen manufadlure was carried on among us. That valuable branch

of bufmefs lay for a confidcrable time in foreign hands ; and we were

obliged to import the cloth, manufadured from our own materials.

No country, however, produces fuch flieep as England ; with larger

fleeces, or better adapted for the loom. Thofe of Spain, indeed, arc

finer, and we generally require fome of their wool to work up with our
own ; but the weight of a Spanilh fleece is much inferior to one of
Lincoln or Warv^ickfliire : where it is no uncommon thing togive fifty

guineas for a ram.

Sheep, like other ruminant animals, want the upper fore teeth ;

have eight in the lower jaw : two of thefe drop, and are replaced at

two years old ; four of them are replaced at three years old j and all

at four. The new teeth are difl:inguifiied by their freflinefs and white-
nefs. Some breeds in England never change their teeth } thefe the fliep-
herds call leather- mouthed cattle ; and they are generally fuppofed to

grow old a year or two before the reft. Sheep bring one or two at

a time J fometimes three or four. They bear five months i and, bv

being houfed, bring forth at any time of the year.
If we look for this animal in its nobleft ftate, we muft feek it in the

African defart, or the extenfive plains of Siberia. Its defcendants have
fuffered fo many changes, as entirely to dilguife the kind, and often to

miilead the obferver. Scarce any two countries has flieep alike, in fize,

covering, fliape, or horns.

The woolly ftieep is found only in Europe, and fome of the tempe-
rate provinces of Afia. When tranfported into hotter countries, it

affumes a covering fitted to the climate, hairy and rough ; lofes its

No. *U E ^feitility.
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fertility, arid its flefli no longer has the fame flavour. In very cold

countries, it feems equally a ftranger j requires unceafing attention to

preferve it 3 aad though fubfifting as well in Greenland as in Guinea,

yet it feems a natural inhabitant of neither.

The Iceland fheep refembles ours in form j but differs in the number
of horns, having four, fometimes eight, growing from different parts of

the forehead. Thefe are large and formidable ; and the animal feems

fitted for a flate of war : yet, is equally mild, gentle, and tisnid. Its

wool is long, fmooth, and hairy. Its colour a dark brown ; and under

its outward coat, it has a covering, rather refembling fur than wool,

being fine, fhort, and foft.

A fecond variety is the broad-tailed Ihccp, of Tartary, Arabia,

Perfia, Barbary, Syria, and Egypt. This broad and heavy tail often

weighs from twenty to thirty pounds : fometimes grows a foot broad,
and muft be fupported by a fmall kind of board, that goes upon
wheels. This tail is not woolly underneath like the upper part, but

bare ; and the natives, who confider it as a great delicacy, are very
careful in preferving it from injury. Their fleeces, in the temperate
climates, are foft and woolly ; in the warmer latitudes hairy ; yet in

both thefe fheep preferve the enormous fize of their tails.

A third variety is the fheep called flrepficheros, native of the iflands

of the Archipelago, which differs from our fheep, in having ftrait

horns, furrounded with a fpiral furrow.

Another variety is the Guinea fheep, generally found in the tropical
climates. They are large, with a rough, hairy fkin, fhort horns,

ears hanging down, with a kind of dewlap under the chin. They
differ greatly in form from others i but breed with them, Thefe, of

all the domeftic kinds, feem to approach neareft the ftate of nature r

are larger, ftronger, and fwifter than others j confequently better fitted

for foreft life. However, they feem to rely, like the refl, on man for

fupport ; being entirely of a domeflic nature, and fubfifting only in

warm climates.

Thefe varieties are capable of producing among each other ; their

peculiarities of form refult from climate and cultivation. While man
thus cultivates the domeflic kinds, he drives away the favage race,

which is lefs beneficial, and more headftrong. This is found in

fmall numbers in uncultivated countries, where they have fubfifled by
fwiftnefs or ftrength. In Greece, Sardinia, Corfica, and particularly

in the deferts of Tartary, the moufflon is found, that is thought by

^
' M. Buffon
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M. Buffon to have been the primitive race j and that has been known
to breed with the domeftic animal.

The moufflon, (or mufimon,) though covered with hair, bears

ftrongeft fimilitude to the ram ; like the ram, has the eyes placed near

the horns : its ears are lliorter than thofe of the goat : refembles the

ram in the contours of its form. The horns alfo are alike ; are

yellow J have three fides, as in the ram, and bend backwards in the

fame manner behind the ears. The muzzle, and in fide of the ears,

are whitifh, tin<ftured with yellow j the other parts of the face, brownifli

grey. The general colour of the body is brown, approaching that of

the red deer. The infide of the thighs and belly are white, tinflured

with yellow. The mufimon is found in a favage ftace, and maintains

itfelf, by force or fwiftnefs, againft all animals that live by rapine.
From its extreme fpeed, many have inclined to rank it among deer :

but the mufimon never fheds its horns. Thefe fometimes grow to a

furprifing fize ; many of them meafuring, in their convolutions, two
ells. From yellow, the horns become the darker as the animal grows
older ; fometimes are found broken off in fuch a manner, that the

fmall animals of the foreft creep into the cavity for (belter. The
female refembles the male, but is lefs, and her horns never grow to

fuch prodigious fize as thofe of the ram.

N. B. The mufimon is reckoned a goat by thofe who divide the kinds,
but if, as aflerted, breeds with the fheep, evidently belongs to both kinds.

The Goat feems better fitted for a life of liberty than the fheep : is

naturally more lively, and of keener inftindt : eafily attaches itfelf to

man, and feems fenfible of his carefl!es : is ftrong and fwift, courageous,
playful, lively, capricious, and vagrant : not eafily confined to its flock ;

but choofes its pafture, and Joves to ftray from others : delights in

climbing precipices ; in going to the very edge of danger ; on rocks

hanging over the fea, and on a very narrow bafe, often fleeps in fecu-

rity. Nature has fitted it for traverfing declivities ; the hoof being
hollow underneath, with (harp edges. This hardy animal is eafily

fuftained, and choofes the heathy mountain, or the fhrubby rock ; prefers
the tops of boughs, or the tender bark of young trees j deeps expofed
to the fun ; and feems to enjoy its heat : fears not (lorm, or rain ;

but immoderate cold is faid to afflift it with a vertigo. The inconftancy
of its nature is perceivable in their regularity of its gait j it goes forward,

ftops, runs, approaches, flies, merely from caprice, and extreme viva-

city of difpofition.
El The
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' The goat produces two at a time ; three at moft. But in warm

climates, though the animal degenerates, and grows lefs, it becomes

more fruitful, bringing three, four, or five. The goat, like the Iheep,

continues five months with young ; and, in fome places, bears twice

a year.
The goat's milk is fweet, nourifhing, and medicinal j not fo apt to

curdle on the flomach as that of the cow ; and, therefore, preferable

for thofe of weak digeftion. The milk differs in flavour from that of

the c©w or the fheep ; the fhrubby paftures, and heathy mountains,

imparting an agreeable wildnefs to its tafte. In Ireland and Scotland, on

mountains almoft naked, the goat gleans a living j and fupplies the

hardy natives with comforts. Beds are made of its fkins ; its milk is

' food i furnifhes alfo butter and cheefe ; and the flefh (efpecially of the

kid) is a delicacy, ranked by fome as not inferior to venifon.

We find this animal in moft parts of the world. In the north, where

the pallure is coarfe and fcanty, the goat finds a fubfiflence i between

the tropics, the goat is adapted to the heat of the climate, and its flelh

improves.
A remarkable variety of the goat is that of Natolia or Angora in

Syria, which has ears longer and broader than ours. The horns of the

male are black, ifTue horizontally on each fide the head, and are twilled

like a cork-fcrew. The horns of the female are Ihorter, and encircle the

ear fomewhat like thofe of a ram. Their colour is a dazzling white ;

their hair very long, thick, fine, and gloffy ; but degenerates at the

diftancc of a day's journey from this peculiar neighbourhood. It is

fold into all parts of Europe ; and is the bafis of the beautiful

fluffs known among us by the name of camlet.

The Syrian goat is a fecond variety, fomewhat larger than ours,

with ears hanging down almoll to the ground j broad in proportion ;

fometimes fo troublefome, that the owners cut off one to enable

the animal to feed. The horns not above two inches and an half long,

black, and bending a little backwards ; the hair of a fox colour ;

under the throat are two excrefcences, like the gills of a cock : chiefly

kept round Aleppo for their milk.

A third variety is the little goat of America, the fize of a kid, but

the hair as long as that of the ordinary breed. The horns, which do
not exceed a finger's length, are thick, and bend downwards fo dole

to the head, that they almoft enter the fkin.

The
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The blue goat of the Cape of Good Hope, may be ranked as a

fourth variety : is in fliape like the domeflic, but nearly the fize

of a {lag. Its hair very fliort, of a delightful blue j which it lofes

greatly when dead : has a very long beard i horns not fo long in pro-

portion as in others ; turned fpirally : has very long legs, but well

proportioned j the fiefh is well tailed, but lean j therefore chiefly killed

for its fliin : abounds in the uncultivated parts j where are found others,

beautifully fpotted with red, white, and brown.

The Juida(or Whida) goat rcfembles ours, except in fize, being much
fmaller : is common in Guinea, Angola, and along the coaft of

Africa : is not much larger than a hare, but extremely fat, and its fielh

admirably tailed : is in that country univerfally preferred to mutton.

The foregoing are certainly known to belong to the goat kind ;

there are others nearly refembling the goat, whofe kindred is not

equally evident : for being found in a Hate of nature, they have not

been fufficiently fubjeded to obfervation. Thefe are the Chamois and
the Ibex J both approach the goat in figure, and have horns that never

flied i but, at the fame time, differ more from each other than from
the animal in quellion.

They are both natives of the Alps, the Pyrenees, and the mountains
of Greece j there they continue to exift in vail numbers, in fpite of
hunters and bealls of prey that incelTantly purfuc them.

The Ibex rcfembles the goat in Ihape j but the horns are much
larger; are bent backward, full of knots j and it is generally aflerted

that a knot is added every year. Some of thefe are found two yards

long. The male ibex has a large black beard, is of a brown colour,
with a thick warm coat of hair; a ftreak of black runs along the top
of the back ; the belly and back of the thighs are of a fawn colour.

The Chamois, though wild, is docile, and eafily tamed; is about
the fize of a domellic goat, which it much refemblcs j is agreeable,

lively, and active beyond exprcffion. The chamois' hair is (horti in

fpring is alh coloured ; in autumn dun, inclining to black ; in winter,
blackilh brown : abounds in the mountains of Dauphiny, of Piedmont,
Savoy, Switzerland, and Germany : is peaceful, gentle, and lives in

fociety, in flocks of from four to fourfcore, or an hundred, difperfcd
on the crags of the mountains. The large males feed detached,

except when they approach the females, and drive away the young;
which is during October and November : bring forth in March and

April. The young keep with the dam five months, or longer, if not

feparated :
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feparated : they live between twenty and thirty years. Their fle^i is

good. The chamois has fcarce any cry ; at moft a kind of feeble bleat,

by which the parent calls its young. But to warn the reft of the flock,
ufes a hifling noife, which is heard at a great diftance. This creature

X, is extremely vigilant, and has a quick ear, and fcent, and a moft piercino-

eye. When it fees its enemy, it ftpps for a rpoment ; and inftantly flies off.

Its fmell difcovcrs a man at half a league diftance if to windward. When
alarmed, the chamois begins his hiffing note with fuch force, that the

rocks and the forefts re-echo to the found. The firft hifs continues as

long as the time of one infpiration. In the beginning it is very ftiarp;

deeper towards the clofe. Having repofed a moment, he again looks

round, and continues to hifs by intervals, till the alarm has fpread to

a very great diftance. During this time, it feems in the moft violent

agitation ; ftrikes the ground with its fore-foot, and fometimes with

both i bounds from rock to rock ; turns and looks round ; runs to the

edge of the precipice i and flies with all its fpeed. The hifling of the

male is much loudeft and ftiarpeft j it is performed through the nofe i

and is properly a very ftrong breath, driven violently through a

fmall aperture. The chamois feeds on the beft herbage, and choofes

the moft delicate parts of plants, and of aromatic herbs, which grow on
the fides of the mountains : drinks little while feeding on fucculenc

herbage j chews the cud in the intervals of feeding. This animal is

greatly admired for the beauty of its eyes, which are round and fpark-

ling: has two fmall horns, of a beautiful black, riflng from the forehead

almoft between the eyes, and jetting out forward ; at their extremities they
bend a little backward, in a fmall circle, and end in a very fliarp point.
The ears are placed near the horns : on each fide of the face are two

ftripes of black j the reft being a whitifli yellow. Thefe animals are

incommoded by heat, and never found in fummer, except in caverns

of rocks, amid unmelted ice, under the fliade of fpreading trees, or of

rough and hanging precipices, which keep ofi^ the rays of the fun.

They feed early in the morning, and late in the evening. During
winter, lodge in the hollows of rocks to avoid the avelanchesy or

fnow-rolls, and dig through the fnow for food. They run along
the rocks with eafe, and leap from one to another, fo that no

dogs can purfue them. They mount or defcend in an oblique di-

redtion ; throw themfelves down a rock of thirty feet, and alight fe-

curely on fome excrefcence, or fragment, on the fide of the precipice,
which is juft large enough to Ji^eceive their feet : in their defcent, they
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ftrike the rock with their feet, three or four times, to ftop^the velocity
of their motion j and, when arrived on their bafe below, are at once
fixed and fecure. When jumping in this manner, they feem rather to

have wings than legs. Their hinder legs are rather longer than their

fore-legs, and bend fo that, when they defcend upon them., they break

the force of the fall. Hunting the cham.ois is very laborious, and diffi-

cult. The ufual way is to hide behind the clefts of rooks and flioot

them. Dogs are quite ufelefs in this chace, as they rather alarm than

overtake. Nor is it without dans:er to men : for often when the

animal finds itfelf over-prefied, it drives at the hunter with its head, and
tumbles him down the neighbouring precipice, unlefs he has time to

lie down, and let the chamois pafs over him. This animal cannot go
upon ice when fmooth ; but if there be the leaft inequalities on its fur-

face, it bounds along, and evades purfuit.
Such are the quadrupeds that belong to the goat kind. It is hard to

difcover v/here the fheep ends and the goaf begins; ftill harder to de-

termine the boundaries between the goat and the deer. But in tranfitions

from one kind to another, is generally a middle race, that partakes of

each, and can prccifely be referred to neither. Such are the gazelles,

properly neither goat nor deer, yet pofleflTing many marks of both.

THE GAZELLES,
O R

ANTELOPES,

LUCE
the goat, have hollow permanent horns, a gall bladder, and

feed rather upon fhrubs than pafture. But they refemble the

roe-buck in fize and form j in having deep pits under the eyes;
in the colour and nature of their hair ; in the bunches upon their

legs, which differ in being on the fore-legs in thefe, on the hind- legs
in the other.

They differ from both goat and deer by their horns, which are

annulated (or ringed) with longitudinated depreflions running from
the bottom to the point ; by having bunches of hair on their fore-

Jegs ; and by a ftreak of black, red, or brown, running along
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the lower part of their fides ; and three ftreaks of whitifh hrlr in the

internal fide of the ear^ Of all animals in the world, the gazelle
has the moft beautiful eye, extremely brilliant, yet fo meek that eaftern

poets compare the eyes of their miftreffes to thofe of this animal, as

the highelt compliment. The gazelle is moft delicately and finely
limbed J its hair fhort, fine, and glofiy. Its hinder legs are longer
than thofe before ; is extremely fwift ; runs along in an even, unin-

terrupted courfe. Moft are brown on the back, white under the belly,
with a black ftripe, feparating thofe colours between. The tail of va-

rious lengths, but in all covered with pretty long hair ; and the ears

beautiful, well placed^ and terminating in a point j hoofs cloven.

Of thefe animals, M. Buffbn makes twelve varieties j which is

much fewer than other naturalifts have made them. Firfiy the

Gazella, properly fo called, the fize of a roe-buck, and much re-

fembling it ; but diff'ering in the horns, which are black, hollow,

(like thofe of the ram, or goat) and never fall. The Jecond, the

Kevel, rather lefs than the former ; its eyes larger j its horns flatted on
the fides. T\iz thirds the Corin, ftilllefs; i:s horns fmaller, fmoother,
and their annular prominences fcarce difcernible. Some of thefe ani-

mals are often feen ftreaked like the tiger. T\\t, fourth^ the Zeiran,
which he fuppofes to be a larger kind of gazelle, found in India and

Perfia. The fifth, the Koba ; the fixth^ the Kob : thefe differ only in

fize, the former being much the largeft. The feventh he calls after its

Egyptian name, the Algazel ; the horns very long, being generally
three feet. The eighth, the Paz an ; called by fome, the bezoar goat.
As the algazel feeds on the plains, this is only found in the mountains,
of Egypt, Arabia, and Perfia. This is the animal famous for that

concretion in the inteftines or ftomach, called the Oriental Bezoar,

which was once in fuch repute all over the world for its medicinal

virtues. The ninth is the Nanguer, a native of Senegal ; differs

fomewhat in ftiape and colour; but particularly in its horns, which are

ftrait to near the points, where they crook forward, pretty much as in

the chamois they crook backward. The tenth is the Antelope, fo

well known to the Englifh, who have given it the name; is the fize of

a roe- buck ; refembles the gazelle, but difters in having deeper eye-

pits i the horns differ alfo, being about fixteen inches long, almoft

touching at the bottom, fpreading as they rife, fo as at their tips to be

fixteen inches afunder. They have annular prominences, but not fo

a diftinguifhablc
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di-ftingulfhable as in the gazelle. A very remarkable double flexure

diftinguifhcs them : at the root, a tuft of very long hair. The ante-

lope is brown on the back, and white under the belly; but thefe

colours arc not feparated by the black ftreak which belongs to the

gazelle kinds. The eleventh variety M. BufFon calls the Lid.me, which,

has very long horns. The twelfth and laft, he calls the Indian Ante-

lope, whofe horns are very fmall.

To thefe may be added three or four varieties, which equally re-

femble both the goat and the gazelle. Firft, the Bubalus, that feems

allied to the cow, the goat, and the deer : like the ftag in fize and

figure, particularly its legs ; but has permanent horns, like the goat ;

and refembling thofe of the gazelles j while the make of its head is

exadly like the cow in the length of its muzzle, and in the difpofition
of the bones of its fcull. Has a narrow, long head j eyes placed

very high ; forehead fhort and narrow ; horns about a foot long, blacky

thick, annulated ; fhouldcrs very high, a kind of bunch on them, ter-

minating at the neck j tail about a foot long, and tufted. The hair

of this animal remarkable, being thicker at the middle than at the

root J the only inftance, except the elk. Common in Barbary. Seems
with moft propriety reckoned among the antelopes.
The fccond anomalous animal, M. BufFon calls the Condoma; fup-

pofed equal in fize to the largeft ftag, with hollow horns, and va-

ried flexures above three feet long j at their extremities, two feet

afunder. Along the back runs a white lift, another of the fame colour

crofles this, at the bottom of the neck, which it furrounds : two more
run round the body, one behind the fore-legs, the other parallel to

it before the hinder. The general colour of the body greyifli ; the

belly white : has a long grey beard j legs long, but well proportioned :

native of Africa.

A third is the Guib : refembles the gazelles, except the colour of
the belly, which is white in them, but in this of a deep brown. Its

horns alfo are fmooth and poliflied ; is remarkable for white lifts, oa
a brown ground, difpofed along the animal's body, as if it were co-
vered with harnefs : is native of Africa.

The African wild goat is a fourth : of a dark afh colour : in the middle
of the head a hairy tuft, ftanding upright; on both fides, between the

eyes and the nofe, are very deep cavities, which contain a yellow oily

liquor, (coagulating into a black fubftance, with a fmell betvrren muli
and civet) : if. taken away, again runs out.

Fa To
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To thefe we may add the Chevrotin, or little Guinea deer, the

kaft of all cloven-footed quadrupeds; its legs, at the fmaUeft part,

little thicker than the ihank of a tobacco-pipe ; is about feven inches

high, twelve from the point of the nofe to the infertion of the tail ;

is completely formed like a flag in miniature ; except that its horns,

when it has any (as in Guinea only), are of the gazelle kind, hollow

and annulated : has two canine teeth in the upper jaw j in which it

differs from the goat or deer, and makes a fingular fpecies. The hair,

which is fhort and glofly, is in fome a beautiful yellow, except the

neck and belly, which is white. Native of India, Java, Ceylon,^

Guinea, and the tropics. They may be eafily tan-.ed, and become
familiar and pleafing ; but are of fuch delicate conftitutions, they can

bear no climate but the* hotteft.

Such are the gazelles, or antelope kinds: of warm climates, ex-,

tremely fwift, fhy, furefooted, though among rocks or precipices,

impracticable but to themfelves : birds only can follow, and overtake

them : for this purpofe the falcon is trained throughout the eaft ;

and their chace forms a principal amufement and employment of thofe

countries, "t^.*^^*^

THE

DEER KIND.

THE ftag feems made to embellifh the foreft, and animate its

folitudes. His eafy elegance of form, and lightnefs of motion;
his large branches, rather the ornament than defence of his head ; his

fize, ftrength and fwiftnefs, rank him among the nobleft quadrupeds. ^

The firft year, a flag has no horns, but a horny excrefcence, fhorr,i

rough, and covered with a thin hairy fkin. The fccond year, his horns

are fingle and ftraight ; the third ytar, they have two antlers ; the

fourth, three i the fifth, fourj, the fixth, five (this number is not

certain). After the fixth year, the antlers do nor always increafe.

Thefe horns are fhed yearly. They are firm and folid, and em-

ployed in making knife- handles, &c. While young, they are foft and

tender. The animal, on (bedding his horns, hides himfelf in thickets,

ncyer venturing out to paftufe, except by night. This ufually Irap-
^**

pens^
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jpens
in fpring; the new horns are very painful, and of quick fenfibility'.

When the old horn is fallen, the bones of the fkull are bare, being
covered only with a tranfparent periofteum, which covers all bones*

After a fhort time, this fkin begins to fwell, and forms a foft tumour,

containing a great deal of blood, and is gradually covered with a

downy fubftance that feels like velvet. This tumogr buds from the

point like the graft of a tree ; and, rifing by degrees, ilioots out the

antlers on either fide, fo that fpeedily, in proportion to the animal's

condition, the head is completed : but at firft is very fofc, and has

a fort of bark, which is a continuation or integument of the fkull.

It is velveted and downy; every where furnifhed with blood-vellclsy

that nourifh the growing horns. As thefe creep along the branches,

they imprint the whole furface. The horns begin to harden at botton>

while the upper part remains foft, and continues growing. Hence
it appears they grow differently from thofe of fheep or cows ; in which

they increafe from the bottom. When the whole head has received

its full growth, the extremities begin to acquire folidity ; the velvet

covering, or bark, with its blood-vcflcls, dry up, and begin to fall j

this the animal haftcns and completes, by rubbing its antlers againft

every tree.

If a ftag be caftrated when its horns arc fallen, they will never return ;

if when they are on, they will never fall. If partially, he will want the

horn on that fide. Plenty or fcarciry of provifion, fatigue and difeafe,

greatly affedl the growth ofthe horns. Itfeldom happens tiiat the branches
on both fides fall off together, there being two or thrre days in-er-

val. The old (lags ufually fhed their horns firft, the latrcr end of

February, or in March ; thofe of the fecond head (between five and
fix years old) about the latter end of March j thofe younger, in April ;

the youngtrft of all, in May : they generally (hed them in pools of water,
and this has given rife to the opinion of their hiding them.
The horns g^fnerally increafe in thicknefs and in height from the fe-

cond year to the eighth, but fee! the impreflions of age, and fhrink like the
reft of the body. The horns alfo partake of the nature of the foil; ir^

fertile paftures they are large and tender; in barren f^ils they nre hard,
ftunted, and brittle, correfpondent to the ftate of the creature himk-lf.

When ftags have fhed their horns, they are utterly unable to defernl

themfclves. They walk with their heads ftooping, to keep them from

ftriking againft the trees above. Thus they continue near three months
before their heads acquire their full growth and folidity. About the end

of
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of Auguft, they return to the mountain to feek the hind, to whom they

call with a loud tremulous note. At this time their neck is fwollenj they

appear bold and furious j fly from country to country: and butt with

their horns. At the end of this period of madnefs, the creature that was

before fat, fleek, and gloffy, becomes lean, feeble, and timid. As he is

above five years coming to perfection, he lives about forty years.
The ufual colour of the flag in England was red ; neverthelefs, the

greater number in other countries are brown. Some few are white ;

hue thefe perhaps obtained this colour in a former (late of domefticity.
Of all animals in this climate, none have fo beautiful an eye as the (lag ;

it is fpaikling, fofr, and fcnfible. His fmelling and hearing are in per-
fection. When alarmed, he lifts his head and ereds his ears. Man is

not the enemy he moll fears j he fcems delighted with the fliepherd*s

pipe ;
and the hunters fometimes ufe that inftrument to allure him.

The flag cats (lowly, and is delicate in his choice of pafture. He re-

tires to covert to chew the cud in fecurity. His rumination feems per-
formed witii difficulty; not without much draining, and a kind of

hiccup, which iseafily perceived the whole time. Some years ago, Wil-

liam Duke of Cumberland caufed a tiger and a flag to be inclofcd in

the fame area ; the (lag made fo bold a defence, that the tyger was at

lad obliged to fly.

The cry of the hind, or female, is not fo loud as that of the male,
and never excited but by apprehenfion for herfelf or her young. She has

no horns. The time of gedation is between eight and nine months ;

generally produce but one about May, or June : they take great care to

iiide their young, fince almoft every creature is then a formidable enemy.
What is more unnatural, the ftag himfelf is a profelTed enemy, and (he

is obliged to ufe all her arts to conceal her young froin him as from the

mod dangerous of her purfuers. At this feafon, the courage and arts of

the male fcem transferred to the female. The calf (as the young dag
is called) accompanies the dam the whole fummerj in winter, the hind,

and young males aHemble in herds, which are numerous in proportion
as the feafon is fevere.

The dags of China are no taller than a common houfe-dog ; hunting
them is a principal diverfion of the great. Their fie(h, while young,
is good ; at maturity, hard and tough : the tongue, the muzzle, and

the ears, are in particular cdeem among that luxurious people. Their

manner of taking them is fingular : they carry a head of the female

ii:ulted|
and exa(^ly imitate her cry ; upon this the male appears, and

perceiving
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perceiving the head (which is all that the hunter, who is himfelf con-

cealed, difcovers) advances, the company then rife, furround, and often

take him alive.

There are very few varieties in the red deer of this country. But in

different parts of the world, they differ in form, fize, horns, and colour.

The Corfican ftag is a very fmall animal, not above half the fize of

ours. His body is fhort and thick, his legs fhort, and his hair a dark

brown.

In the forefts of Germany is a kind of ftag, named by the ancients

the Tragelaphus, which the natives call the Bran, or Brown Deer ; is

of a darker colour than the common ftag, of a lighter fliade upon the

belly, and long hair upon the neck and throat, by which it appears

bearded, like the goat. The Hippelaphus is of the fame race.

The Axis (of Pliny), between the ftag and the fallow deer, is a beau-

tiful ftag inhabiting the banks of the Ganges, Ceylon and Java j are very

tame, and, though they readily eat bread, will refufe a piece that has

been breathed on.

Although there are but few varieties of the deer kind, yet the deer

feems generally diffufed over the earth. America produces ftags,

and deer. The Mexicans have a breed of white ftags in their

parks, which they call Stags Royal. The Americans are faid to

have brought the ftag to the fame domeftic tamenefs as our ftieep, goats,

or cattle. They fend them forth in the day-time to feed in the forefts j

and at night they return home with the herdfman who guards them..

THE FALLOW DEER.

^l^HE flag and the fallow deer are alike in form, in difpofition, in

j^ the furniture of their heads, in fwiftnefs and timidity; yet

they never herd together, or form a mixed breed ; and where the ftag is

common, the buck feems a ftranger. The fallow deer are lefs robuft,
and favage than the ftag ; are, in general, bred in parks, and kept for

their venifon. The horns of the buck are broad and palmated j whereas
thofe of the ftag are in every part round; they are flied yearly and take
the ufual tim.e for repairing. The fallow deer is eafily tamed, and feeds

upon many things which the ftag refufes. By this means it preferves its

venifon better. The doe goes with young above eight months, common-
No. 21, G , ly
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ly brings one : the buck comes to perfection at three, and lives till fix-

teen years. The ftrength, cunning and courage of this aninnal, is inferior

to the (lag ; being lighter, and not tracking fo deeply, it leaves a lefs

powerful and lading icent, and the dogs in purfuit are more frequently
at a fault.

We have in England two varieties of the fallow deer, which are faid to

be of foreign origin. The beautiful fpotted kind, fuppofed to have
been brought from Bengal ; and the very deep brown fort, introduced

by King James the Firft, from Norway. From having obferved their

hardinefs, and that they could endure the winter, even in that feverc

climate, without fodder, he brought over fome pf them into Scotland,
and difpofed of them among his chaccs. Since that time, they have

multiplied in many parts of the Britifh empire; and England is now be-

come more famous for its venifon, than any other country. Found in moll

parts of Europe, in Greece, Syria, and the north of China.

THE ROE-BUCK

IS
the fmalleft of the deer kind in our climate, and is almoft extinft,

except in fome of the highlands of Scotland. Exceeds three feet

long, and two feet high ; horns from eight to nine inches long, upright,

round, divided into only three branches, and are deciduous. Body co-

vered with very long hair, well adapted to the rigour of its mountainous

abode. The lower part of each hair is alh-colour ; near the ends is a

narrow bar of black, and the points are yellow. The hairs on the face

are black, tipped with alb-colour. The ears arc long, their infides a

pale yellow, and covered with long hair. The fpaces bordering on the

eyes and mouth, are black. The cheft, belly, legs, and infide of the

thighs, are yellowifli white; the rump pure white ; the tail very fhort.

This animal is very elegant, and fwifc.

The roe-buck courts the fhady thicket, and the rifing flope. Its

h?iir is always fmooth, clean, and gloOy ; it frequents only the drielt

places, and the pureft air. Though but a little animal, yet, when its

young is attacked, it faces even the flag himfelf, and often comes off

vidorious. It is cunning, difficult to purfue, and, though its fcent is

much ftronger than that of the
fl::Ag,

more frequently makes good a

reireat. The flag never ufes art till his ftrength declines i but when
the
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the roe finds its firfl: efforts to efcape without fuccefs, it returns on its

former track, again goes forward, and again returns, till by its various

windings, the fcent is entirely confounded, and the laft ennanations

joined to thofe of its former courfes. It then, by a bound, goes to

one fide, lies flat on its belly, and permits the pack to pafs by without

offering to ftir.

Thefe animals live in families j the fire, the dam, and the young
ones i and never admit a ftranger. All the deer kind are inconftanc

but the roe- buck, who never leaves its mate; as they have been gene-

rally bred up together from fawns, their attachment is ftrong, perma-
nent, and mutual. The female fawns in May ; goes with young five

months and an half j which diftinguilhes this animal from all others of

the deer kind, that continue pregnant more than eight.
The female retreats to the thickeft woods, being not lefs appre-

henfive of the buck than of the wolf, the wild cat, and other

ravenous animals j generally produces two, very rarely three. In

about ten or twelve days thefe are able to follow their dam, except

purfued. On fuch occafions, the tendernefs of the dam is extraordi-

nary ; leaving them in the deepeft thickets, fhe off*ers herfelf to the

danger, and flies before the hounds, to miflead them from the retreat

of her little ones. Such animals as are not beyond her power, fhe

boldly encounters } attacks the fl:ag,
the wild cat, and the wolf ; ene-

mies, which, in conjunction with mankind, have diminilhed the fpecies.
The fa.-wns follow the deer eight or nine months. They (hed their

horns the. latter end of autumn, and renew them during winter. When
they falJ, and new ones appear, the roe-buck does not forfakc its

ufual haunts, but keeps down irs head to avoid ftriking its horns againfl:

the branches of trees, the pain of which it feems to feel with cxquifitc

fenfibility. It feldom is found to live above twelve or fifteen years i

if kept tame, not above fix or feven. They may bt fubdued, but

never domeft:icated, or be made familiar : inhabits mofi^'parts of Europe,
in Tartary and China, not Africa. Uncertain whether an Americao.
animal of this kind is of this fpecies, or one refembling it, that is

very numerous, as well in Louifiana as in Brafil.

G2
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THE ELK.
THE

Elk is rather of the buck than the flag kind, as its horns are

flatted toward the top j but far exceeds in ftature, being often

ten feet high : is called in Europe the Elk, and in North America
the Moofe-deer. It is tinnorous and gentle; content with its pafture,
and never willing to difturb any other animal, when fupplied itfelf.

The hair is very long and coarfe : the ears a foot and an half long.
The upper jaw longer by fix inches, than the lowers and almoft di-

vided by a deep hollow : has a fort of beard under the throat, hanging.
from a fmall excrefcence, and a prominence in the middle of the

forehead. The noftrils four inches long on each fide the mouth; nofe

very broad ; it ufes its fore feet, which are very Iharply hoofed, to ftrike

down its enemies ; hind-legs much ihorter than the fore-legs ; hoofs very
much cloven ; colour of the body in general a hoary black, and grey
about the face.

There are two kinds, the common grey moofe, which is not very

large, and the black moofe j all have flat palmated horns, the palm very

large, having a fhort trunk at the head, and immediately fpreading above
a foot broad, with a kind of fmall antlers, like teeth, on one of the edges.
The grey moofe-deer is about the fize of a horfe ; as in all of this kind

the upper lip is much longer than the under, it is faid they go backward,

as they feed. Their noflirils are fo large that a man may-thrull his hand
in a confiderable way.

Joflelyn, the firfl: Englifli writer who mentions the black moofe, fays, itis

a goodly creature, twelve feet high, with exceeding fair horns, that have
broad palms, two fathoms from the top of one horn to another : that it

is a creature, or rather a monfter of Superfluity, and many times bigger
than an Englifli ox. This Dudley confirms, but gives to the horns only

thirty-one inches between tip and tip: however, that fuch an extraor-

dinary animal as Joflelyn defcribes, has adually exifl:ed, we cannot doubt,
fincc horns twelve fetz from tip to tip have often been found in a foflil

Hate, as well in Ireland as in America.
Thefe animals delight in cold countries, feeding on grafs in fummer,

and bark of trees in winter. The natives prepare to hunt them when the

fun begins to melt the fnow by day, which is frozen again at night; for

then the icy crufl which covers the fnow, ufually four feet deep, is too

weak to fupport fo great a bulk, and retards the creature's motion. The
timorous
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timorous animal, by its endeavours to efcape, finks at every flep it takes.

Still it purfues its way through a thoufand obftacles : the fnow yields

to its weight; the (harp ice wounds its feet; and its lofty horns are en-

tangled in the branches as it paffcs : thefe are broken down with eafe ;

and where the moofe-decr runs, is traced by the fnapping off branches

of trees, as thick as a man's thigh, with its horns. The chace lafts thus

a whole day ; fometimes two, or three days. The moofe trots on (for

that is its ufual pace), till its purfuers come up; after repeated wounds,
and repeated exertions, quite tired, and fpent, it finks, like a ruined

building, and fhakes the earth beneath its fall.

The fle(h is well tailed, and faid to be very nourifhing. The hide is

ftrong, and fo thick, that it has been often known to turn a mufket ball.

The fur, when viewed through a microfcope, appears fpongy like a

bulrufh, and is fmaller at the roots and points than in the middle ; for

this reafon, it lies very fiat and fmooth, and though beaten and abufed

never fo much, always returns to its former ftate.

THE R E I N-D E E R

IS
a native of the polar regions, and incapable of fufliaining more

temperate climates. From it the natives of Lapland and Green-

land fupply mioft of their wants ; like a horfe, it conveys them and their

fcanty furniture from mountain to mountain; like a cow it gives milk;
and like the fiieep, it fnrnilhes a warm, though homely clothing : the

milk affords cheefe, the flefli, food ; the tendons, bowflrings ; and when

fplit, thread ; the horns, glue ; the bones, fpoons.
The rein-deer fomewhat refembles the tlk in its horns, has brow-

antlers, very large, and hanging over the eyes, palmated toward the

top, and bending forward. The rein-deer is much fmaller, lower, and

ftronger built than the
fliag; its legs fhorter and thicker, its hoofs much

broader, its hair much thicker and warmer, its horns much larger, as

alfo its ears; its pace is rather a trot than a bounding, and this it can

continue for a whole day; its hoofs are cloven and moveable, fo that

it fpreads them abroad as it goes, to prevent finking in the fnow, which,
when it raifcs its feet again, occafions them to ttrike together with

an audible crack : the elk has the fame peculiarity. The female rein-

2 deer
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4eer has horns as well as the male, by which the fpecies is diftinguiflied

from every animal of the deer kind.

When the rein-deer firft fhed their coat they are brown ; but, as

fummer approaches, their hair grows whitiihj and at lad, nearly grey.

They are, however, always black about the eyes. The neck has long
hair, hanging down, and coarfer than other parts. The feet, at the in-

fertion of the hoof, are furrounded with a ring of white. The hair in

general ftands fo thick over the body, that if one fliould attempt to fe-

parate it, the Ikin will no where appear uncovered : when it falls, it

feems broken fhort near the bottom ; fo that the lower part of the hair

remains.

The horns of the female are like thofe of the male, but they are

fmaller and lefs branching. As in other deer, they fprout from the

points ; and alfo are furnifhed with an hairy bark, which fupports the

blood-veflels, of mod exquifite fenfibility. The rein-deer Hied their

horns, at the latter end of November; and are not completely furnilhed

again till towards autumn. The female retains hers till llie brings
forth.

In Lapland this animal is of the greateft advantage, where it forms the

riches of the inhabitants, fome of whom poiTefs herds of a ihoufand ;

their great enemies are the innumicrable fwarms of gnats which infeft the

lower grounds in fummer, and even drive them from their paftures
to the mountains, where the gnats fear to come becaufe of the cold.

Befides the gnat, there is a gadfly, no lefs formidable and often fatal.

This fly is bred under their fkins, where the egg has been depofited
the preceding fummer j and is no fooner produced than it endeavours

to depofite its eggs in a place flmilar to that from whence it came.

Whenever, therefore, this fly appears over an herd of rein-deer, it ter-

rifies the whole body j they know their enemy, and by toITing their horns,
and running among each other, endeavour to avoid it, or run for fhelter

to the mountains j they have alfo enemies in the beads of the foreft, and
have difeafes fome of wiiich are fudden, contagious, and incurable.

The female brings forth in the middle of May, and gives milk till

about the middle of Oftober. Every morning and evening, during
fummer, theherdfman returns to the cottage with his deer to be milked,
where the women have previoufly kindled a fmoky fire, which drives off

the gnats, and keeps the rein-deer quiet. The female yields about a

pint, then the herdfman drives them back to feed ; neither folds nor

houfes them, neither provides their fubfifl:ence, nor cultivates their pafture,

•« Thei^'
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Their chief, and almoft their only food, in winter, is the mofs, which,
from its being fed on by this animal, obtains the name of the rein-deer

lichen (lichen rar.giferirtus). This is of two kinds; one white, which

covers almoft all the dcfert parts of the country lik- fnow ; the other

black, which covers the branches of the trees. The deer purfue their

food, though covered in the dcepeft fnow, even though its furfacc be

frozen : They turn it up with their nofcs, like fwine, for the hide by ufe

is hardened in that part.

The rein-deer of this country are of two kinds, wild and tame. The
wild are larger and ftrongcr, but more mifchievous than the others. No
creature can be more aftive, patient, and willing than the tame ; when
hard pulhed, they will trot nine or ten Swedilh miles, or between fifty

and fixty Englifh miles, at one ftretch : but the poor obedient creature

fatigues itfelt to death. In general, they can go about thirty miles with-

out halting, and without danger.

They go with young about eight months and generally bring two.

The dam is fond of her young, and often, when they are feparated from

her, returns from pallure, keeps calling round the cottage for them, and

will not defift, till they are brought and laid at her feet. They are at

firft of a light brown, but become darker wiih age. The old ones al-

moft approach to blacknefs. The young follow the dam two or three

years ; do not acquire their full growth rill four; are then broke in, and

managed for drawing the fledge, and continue ferviceable four or five

years longer. Live about fifteen or fixtcen years.

OF THE

MUSK ANIMAL.

MUSK
is brought to Europe in fmall bags, about the Hze of %

pigeon's egg, containing a kind of dii|]ty reddifti fubftance, like

coagulated blood, which, in large quantities, has a very ftrcng Imell;
but when mixed and diffufed, becoiiics a very agreeable perfume. No
fubftance known has a ftronger or more permanent fmell. A grain of

mufk perfumes a whole room j and its odour continues lome days with-

out diminution. In a larger quantity it continues for years, and feems

fcarce wafted in weight, though
it has filled ;he atmofphere to a great

No. 2 2, }X diftaDC9
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diftance with its particles. In nervous and hyfleric diforders, it is found

a powerful remedy. The aninnalthat furnifhes this admirable medicine,
is known but imperfeftly.
The Muflc animal has no horns j wants fore teeth in the upper jaw,

the fame as ruminating animals ; but has two tuflcs hanging out ex-

pofed. Eight fmall cutting teeth in the lower jaw. It is three feet fix

inches in length, about two feet three or four inches high. The head is

above half a foot long ; the fore part of the head is fomewhat like a

greyhound j ears long and narrow, infide pale yellow, outfide deep
brown, partly ertft, like thofe of a rabbit ; the tail not two inches j is

cloven- footed; hoofs flender and black j hair is erecl, on the head and

legs half an incn long, on the belly an inch and half, on the back and
buttocks three inches, and proportionably thicker than in any other

animal ; is waved brown and white alternately, from the root to the

point J on the head and thighs brown, under the belly and tail white, a

little curled, efpecially on the back and belly. On each fide of the

lower jaw, under the corners of the mouth, is a tuft of thick hair, which
is fhort and hard, about three quarters of an inch long. The hair of this

animal is foft arid finej but what diUinguifhes it are the tufks, which are

near two inches long, and turn back in the form of a hook.j and, more

particularly, the mufk bag, which is about the fize of a hen*s egg, on-

the belly of the male only : It has two fmall orifices, one naked, the

other hairy. It is a very fearful animal ; has the fenfe of hearing fo

quick, that it can difcover an enemy at a great diftance.

The female is lefs than the male, nofe (harper, wants the two tulks,

and has two fm&ll teats. Inhabits the kingdom of 1'iLet, China, Ton-

quiriy and BorJan, from lat. 60 to 45 or 44; but never wanders -fo far

fouth, except forced by feverity of the feafon, when they feek corn or

rice newly grown. Inhabits naturally mountains covered with pines i

loves folitude j if purfued, feeks inaccefllble fummits. It is extremely

probable, that the mufk- bags fold by the hunters are adulterated, as the

greateft plenty of the animal could fcarce fupply the quantity fold. The
flcfh of the animal is infedled with the fcent, but is eaten by the Mufco-
vites. The Tibet mulk is the beft ; the RufBan the v/orll:. This is not

the only animal refembling the deer, yet without horns. There arc

Others in Brazil and India.

THE
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THE

CAMEL AND THE DROMEDARY.

THESE
animals are in all refpefts the fanne, except that the camel

has but one bunch on his back j the dromedary has two. The
camel alfo is the ftrongeft and largeft. The two races produce with

each other, and the mixed breed formed between them is confidered the

bcft, the mod patient, and moft indefatigable.
The camel has a bunch on the back, fmall head, little ears, long

neck and bending ; about fix feet fix inches to the top of his bunch ;

foft hair, longell about the neck, throat, and bunch; tail long, hoofs

fmall, divided, but not entirely} the foal exceflively tough and pliant;
has fix callofities on the legs, one on each knee, one on the infide of

each fore-leg on the upptrr joint, one on the infide of the hind-leg at the

bottom of the thigh, another on the lower part of the bread, being the

places on which the animal refts when lying down.
The camel is by far the moft numerous, and is fpread over the defarts

of Arabia, Africa, Perfia, Tartary, and great part of the eaftern Indies,

but cannot fubfifr, or propagate, in the variable climates towards the

north ; they feem formed for countries where fiirubs are plenty, and
•water fcarce ; where they can travel along the fandy defart, without be-

ing impeded by rivers, and find food at expected diftances ; fuch a

country is the defart of Arabia, and feems moft adapted to this animal.

They have been tranfported to Spain, to America, to Barbadoes, but

without efFc6t.

The camel is the moft temperate of animals, and can travel feveral

days without drinking. Its feet are formed for travelling upon fand, and.

utterly unfit for moift or marftiy places ; the Arabians, therefore, find a

iTioft ufeful afiiftant in this animal, where no other could fubfift, and by
its means crofs thofe defarts with fafety, which would be unpaflfable by
any other method of conveyance. If the camel fhould flip, as in moift

places it might, it would fplit afunder under'a burden.

The natives could neither fubfift, traffick, or travel without the camel j

its milk and flefti make part of their nourilhment; its hair, which ic

fheds yearly, their clothmg; and if they fear an invading enemy, their

camels convey them in a fingle day above an buodred miles. All the

2 Hz armies
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armies upon earth might be loft in purfuit of a flying fquadron mounted
on camels.

The camel is cafily inftrufted in the methods of taking up and fup*

porting his burthen ; their legs, a few days after they are produced, are

bent under their belly ; they are then loaded, and taught to rife; their

burthen is daily infenlibly increafcd. Equal care is taken in making
them patient of hunger and thirft : while other animals receive their

food at fta:ed times, the camel is reftrained for days together, and thefe

intervals of fcarcity are increafcd in proportion as the animal feems capa-
ble of fuftaining them. 1 heir ftomach is admirably formed by nature

for long abftinence : befides the four ftomachs, common to animals that

chew the cud (and the camel is of the number), it has a fifth ftomach,
which fervcs as a refervoir, to hold a greater quantity of water than the

animal has immediate occafion for. Here the fluid remains without

corrupting, or being adulterated by other alim.ents : when the camel
finds itfelf thirily, it throws up a quantity of this water by a fimple con-

tradlion of the mufcles, into the other ftomachs, and thus macerates its

food.

In Turkey, Pcrfia, Arabia, Barbary, and Egypt, all commerce is

carried on by camels. Merchants and travellers unite in a body,' to

fecure them.felves from robbers. This aflemblage is called a caravan ;

fometimes conHfting of above ten thoufand perfons, and the number of

camels often greater. Thefe animals are loaded according to their

llrength, and of this each is fo fi^nftble, that when overloaded, he re-

mains on his belly, refufing to rife, till his burthen be leflTened. Large
camels are capable of carrying a thoufand weight, and fometimes twelve

hundred; the dromedary from fix to kven. In trading journeys, they
feldom go above thirty, or five and thirty miles a day. Every evening,
when they arrive at a ixage, which is ufually fome fpot of verdure, they
feed at liberty, and eat as much in an hour, as will fupply them for

twenty foui ; they prefer poarfe weeds, the thiftle, nettle, cafia, and
other prickly vegetables ; but their drivers fupply them with balls of

mea^, of barley, or beans, as more perm.anent nourifhment. Thefe

animals, h-^ving often gone the fame track, are faid to know their way
precifely, even when their guides are bewildered. When they come
wirhin -4 few miles of their baiting-place, in the evening, they faga-

cioufly incjreafe their fpeed, and often trot with vivacity to their ftage.

They can difcover water by their fcent at half a league diftance, and

)vill haUca towards it, long beforp their driyers perceiye it. They are

J
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enlivened by the pipe ind mufic, and this always forms part of their

drivers* profcflion.

The humps on the back grow large in proportion as the animal is

well fed, and are in fubftance not unlike the udder of a cow. The
female goes with young about a year, and produces but one at a time.

Camel's milk is abundant and nourifhing, and mixed with water makes

a principal part of the beverage of the Arabians. They ordinarily live

from forty to fifty years.

There is a kind of dromedary which is fwift, and ufed only to ride on,

is trained for running matches, and to carry couriers, who travel an

hundred miles a day for nine days together over burning fands. The
African camels are very hardy, and pafs dreadful delarts from Numidia

to Ethiopia.

THE LAMA.
^l^HE Lama may be confidered as the camel of the new world, and

J^ is every way fmaller than that of the old. Rcfembles the camel,
not only in its natural mildnefs, but its aptnefs for fervitude, its mo-

deracion, and its patience. The Americans early availed thcmfelves of

its ufeful qualities.

They belong entirely to the new continent ; nor are they fpread over

all America, but chiefly among the Andes. They inhabit the higheft

rc-gions of the globe, and feem to require the purefl air. In Potofi, and
other provinces of Peru, where they are numerous, they make the chief

riches of their mailers, Indians and Spaniards : their flelh is excellent

food ; their hair, or rather wool, forms clothing ; and, in the moft

rugged and dangerous ways, they carry burthens of a hundred weight
with fafety. They go about fifteen miles a day ; their tread is heavy,
but fure ; they dcfccnd precipices, and find footing among craggy rocks
where men can fcarce accompany them. After four or five days labour,

they are obliged to repofe for a day or two. They are chitfly ufed in

carrying the riches of the mines of Potofi ; and we are told that there are

above three hundred thoufand of thefe animials in aftual employ. Were
ufed to plough the land before the irArodudion of mules.

This
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This animal is about the fize of an afs, feme four or four and half

feet high, and fix in length ; the neck three feet long, the head is fmall,

its face refembling a camel, eyes large, nofe long, lips thick, the

upper divided, the lower a little depending ; like all ani nals that fred

on grafs, wants the upper cutting teeth ; the ears four inches long,
move with great agility j the tail fmal!, ftrait, a little turned ud at the

end ; is cloven footed, like the ox, but has a k'nd of fpear-like ap-

pendage behind, which afTifts it in moving over precipices and rugged
ways i the wool on the back is Ihort, but lon^ on the (ides anl tne

belly j has fmooth hair when tame, rough when wild; are moftly

brown, but fome white, black, or fpotted.

The lama is extremely moderate in what it drinks, and exceeds even

the camel in temperance, indeed, of all creatures, it feems to require
water leaft, as it is fupplied by nature with faliva in fuch large qiian-

titics, that it fpits it out on every occafion, and this faliva is its only
ofFenfive weapon j wherever it falls on the Ikin, it caufes an

itching and
reddifh fpot.

Thefe animals are found wild in very great numbers, and exhibit

marks of very great force and agility; are in (hape delicate and ftrong ;

colour tawney, wool Ihort ; in their native foreils are gregarious ani-

mals, often ieen in flocks of two or three hundred. When they per-
ceive a ftranger, they regard him with aftonifhment, without marking
fear or furprife j

but fliortly, as if by common confent, they fnuff up
the air, fomewhat like horfes, and take refuge on the tops of the moun-
tains : are fonder of the northern than the fouthern fide of the Andes ;

often climb above the fnowy tracts of the mountain, and feem vigorous
in proportion tptlie coldnefs of their fituation.

The lama feems to be the largeft of the camel kind in America ; there

are others, called guanacoes and pacos, that are fmaller and weaker, of

the fame nature and forms. The wool of the paco is formed into (luffs,

not inferior to filk, either in price or beauty. The natural colour ot the

paco is that of a dried rofe-leaf, or dull purple ; the manufacturers

icldom dye its wool, but form it into
cjuilts

and carpets.
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O F T H a

HOG KIND.
THE

hog kind feem to unite thofe diftindions by which others arc

fcparatcd. They refenr.ble the horfe in the number of their teetn,

which a. no-jnt to forty- four, in the length of their head, and in having
but one ftonnach. They rcfennble the cow in their apparently cloven

hoofs, and the pofition of their inteftines ; and they refemble the rapa-
cious kind in their appetite for flefh, in their not chewing the cud, and

in their numerous progeny. Like them they have fhort inteftines; their

hoofs alfo, though apparently cloven, on anatomical infpeftion, appear
formed with bones like beafts of pr^yi and the number of their teats inr

creafes the (imilitude.

The wild Boar is bv no means fo ftupid nor fo filthy, as that reduced

to tarnenefs ; he is fmaller; his colour an iron grey, inclining to black ;

his fnout is much longer than that of the came hog ; ears (horter,

rounder, and black. He roots up the ground like a furrow, and docs

irreparable damage in cultivated lands. The tufks ot this animal arc

large, fome of them almoft a foot long. Thefe grow from both the

under and upper jaw, bend upwards circularly, and are exceeding (harp;

they never falh all the hog kind never (bed their teeth. The tulks of

the lower jaw are moft to be dreaded, and give very terrible wounds.

The wild boar can properly be called neither folitary nor gregarious.
The three firft years the litter follows the fow, and the family lives toge-
ther. They are then called beads of companv, and unite their forces

againft bealls of prey, calling to each orher with a very loud and fierce

note; the ftrongeft face the danger, and rhe we.ikcft fall into tar centre.

In this pofition tew ravenous beads dare attack tnem. Wiien the wild

boar is mature, and confcious of his ftrcngth, he walks the forcll alone,

and fearlcfs.

The hog, in a natural date, feeds chiefly on roots and vegetables ;

feldom attacks other animals ; but if an animal die in the fort ft,

or is lb wounded that it can make no refidance, it becomes a prey to

the hog, who feldom refufes animal food, how putrid focver, though
never a: the pains of taking or procuring it alive. In A '. erica, feeds

upon rattle fnakes with fafety, and is in that refpeft very ufelul.

It is of all quadrupeds moll delicate in the choice of vegetables, and

yejefts
a greater nymberthan others. The cow^ we are allured by Lin-

^0, ^2, J njeus.
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njEus, eats two hundred and feventy-fix plants, and reje6ls two hundred
and eighteen ; the goat eats four hundred and forty-nine, and rejedts an

hundred and twenty-fix; the fheep eats three hundred and eighty-feven,
and rejedls an hundred and forty-one; the horfe eats two hundred and

fixty-two, and rejefts two hundred and twelve; but the hog eats only

feventy-two plants, and rejfdls an hundred and feventy-one. The
indelicacy of this animal is, therefore, rather in our apprehenfions than

in its nature ; for, where it finds variety, it rejefls the word with as

diftinguifliing a tafte as any other quadruped whatfoever. In the

orchards of peach-trees in North-America, where the hog has plenty, it

will rejedl the fruit that has b.in a few hours on the ground, and continue

on the watch hours together for a frefh windfall.

The hog is ftupid, inadtive, and drowfy ; would ileep'half its time; but

is frequently awaked by the calls of appetite, which having fatisfied, goes
to reft again. Its whole life is fleep and gluttony, in enjoyment of which

it foon grows unfit even for exiftence; its flefh becomes a greater load

than its legs are able to fupport, and it continues to feed lying down, or

kneeling^ an helplefs inftance of indulged fenfuality. Is keen of fmell ;

its fat difpofed different from other animals in a regular coat over the

whole body. When the wind blows with vehemence, is greatly agi-

tated, runs violently to its fly, fcreaming horribly, which feems to indi-

cate that it is naturally fond of a warm climate. It appears alfo to fore-

fee bad weather, bringing ftraw in its mouth, preparing a bed, and

hiding itfelf from the impending ftorm. When it hears anyof its kind

in diftrefs, gathers round it, to lend fruitlefs afiiflance, and to fympa-
thize with its fufferings. They have been known to gather round a dog
that had teazed them, and kill him on the fpot. Neverthelefs, is fo

brutal, as to eat its own offspring, and fometimes infants.

Moft difeafes of this animal arife from intemperance ; meaQes, im-

pofthumes, and fcrophula. It is thought by fome that ihey wallow in

the mire to deftroy a fort of loufe that infefts them ; rather, perhaps, to

cool their furfcited body. They generally live eighteen or twenty years;
and the females produce till fifteen. As they produce from ten to twen-

ty at a litter, twice a year, they would (hortly become exceedingly nume-

rous, if not diminifhed. In the wild ftate, the fow brings forth but

once a year.
The wild boar was formerly native of our country, as appears from the

laws of Hoel Dda, the famous Welch Icgiflator, who permitted his

grand huntfman to chace that animal from the middle of November to

the
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the beginning of December. William the Conqueror alio punilhed fuch

as were convifted of killing the wild boar in his forefts, with the lofs of

their eyes. At prefent the wild breed is extinftj but no country makes

greater ufe of the tame.

This animal is native of almoft every country, except in the frigid
zones and Kamtchatka, and where the cold is very feverc. Since in-

troduced into America by the Europeans, abounds to excefs in the hot and

temperate parts. The Eaft-India breed is lower, leis furnilhed with hair,

ufually black, and has the belly almoft touching the ground i it is now
common in England.

There is a remarkable variety of this animal about Upfal, which is

fingle- hoofed, like the horfe ; but in no other rcfpeft differing from the

common kinds. The Guinea hog differs alfo in fome things from our own*
I have leen in the poffeflion of an officer, who had ferved in the Eaft-

Indies, drawings of a pair of creatures exadly refcmbling hogs, except
that they had only two legs, their hinder parts being held up in the air,

as it were. They are natives of Ceylon, and were fent from thence to a

Rajah (I believe) of Tanjore, where they were drawn. They walk with

difficulty, and are not eafily induced to rife.

Thefe we confider as of the hog kind j there are other quadrupeds
refembling this fpecies, but very diftind, notwithftanding their general
form or habits.

THE

AFRICAN WILD BOAR

DIFFERS
from that of Europe, efpecially by its head ; which is

enormoufly large ; has two tufks in the lower jaw, and two very-

large in the upper, rifing almoft perpendicular, near feven inches long.
The under tulks exactly meet the upper when the mouth is {hut. The
head is flat in front, and ends in a confiderable breadth of fnout, almoft
of a horny hardnefs, with which he roots the earth ; no fore teeth; his

eyes are placed on the fore part of his head, fo that he can only fee be-
fore him. Beneath them is a very wrinkled kind of hollow, formed of
loofe fkin j fomewhat lower, the fkin rifes, and forms on each fide an

excrefcence, which at a little diftance refembles ears in fize and figure,

broad, flat, rounded at the end, lying alm.oft in tlue fame direftion as

the face, intercepting the view of every thing below from the animal ;

1 2 between
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between- the excrefcences and the tufks, is a large callous protuberanea
on e.ich fide the face ; ears large and fharp pointed, well lined with long
whicilh hairs; tail naked, (lender, and flat, not very long; hoo^s divid-

ed ; general colour blackifh ; grows to an enormous fize ; capable of

tament-fs, in fome degree at leaft, but irritable and capricious ; naturally-

very fwift and fierce ; will not breed with the common fort ; inhabits the

Jaotteft parts of Africa
-,

little of its native manners known.

THE'
PECCARY, OR TAJACU.

THE Peccary, or Tajaru, is native of America and the Antilles,
found in h<'rds of feveral hundreds together, grazing among the

"woods ; inolTcnfive except when offended.

The peccary refembles a fmall hog in the form of its body, the fhape
of its head, the l.-ngth of its fnour, and the form of its legs; but the

body is not To bulkv, its legs not fo long, its briftles much thicker and

|lron52:»T than thofc of the hog, lefs refembling hair than the quills of a

porcupine, hut are not near fo thick ; are aifo variegated like the porcu-.

pine's, Inftead of a tail, it has only a littie flefhy protuberance, which
dofs not even cover its pofteriors.

It differs from all other quadru-

peds by having on its b)ck a lump refembling the navel in other ani-

mals, which feparates a liquor of a very ftrong fmell. This lump,
(ituated on.the hinder part of the back, is, in general, fo covered with

long briftles, that it cannot be feen except thev be drawn afide. A
fmall fpace thrn appears, only befet with a few (hort fine hairs. In the

middle it rifcs, and has an orifice capable of receiving a goofe quill,

about an inch in depth; round it, under the (kin, are fituated a number
of fmall glands, whicn diftil a whitifh liquor, in colour and fubftance

refembling that obtained from the civet animal ; but offenfive. While
fome creatures have thefe ghmds under the belly, of under the tail, the

peccary has them on
ijC^

back.

The belly is iliPiOi^ bare ; the briftles en the fides gradually increafe

in length, as tiiey approach the ridge of the back, where fome are five

inches lo g. On the head, between the ears, is a large tuft of briftles,

chiefly black ; ears are about two inches and a half long, ft:anding up-

jWght} the eyes-iefemble thofe of a common hog, but fmaller ; the Ihoue

'-
' '

i§
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b like a hog's, though fmall. One fide of the lower lip is generally

fmooth, by the rubbing of the tu(k of the upper jaw. The feet and

hoofs are perfectly like thofe of a common hog.
The peccary may be tamed like a hog, and has pretty nearly the fame

habits and natural inclinations ; feeds upon the fame aliments ; its flefh,

though drier and leaner than that of the hog, is pretty good eating;

and, when killed, not only the parts of generation muft be taken in-

ftantly away, but alfo the lump on the back, with all the glands that

contribute to its fupply. If this operation be deferred only half an hour,
the flefh becomes utterly unfit to be eaten.

They are particularly fierce when their young are afTaulted ; they
furround the plunderer, attack him boldly, and frequently make his life

pay the forfeit of his raihnefs. When any of the natives are purfued by a

herd, they climb a tree to avoid them j the peccaries gather round it j

by threatening with their tulks, and erecting their rough briftles (as hogs)

they aflume a very terrible appearance. Thus they remain at the foot

of the tree hours together, while the hunter is obliged to wait patient-

ly, and not without apprehenfions, till they retire.

The peccary is fond of mountain-forefts (not of marlhes or the mud,
like our hogs) ; it fubfifts on wild fruits, roots, and vegetables ; is an

unceafing enemy to the lizard, toad, and ferpent, with which thefe un-
cultivated foreils abound. As foon as it perceives a ferpent, it feizes it

with its fore hoofs and teeth, fkins it in an inflant with great dexterity,
and devours the flefli. The jaguar is its mortal enqmy, but often feels

the force of their union. It is faid there are two forts of peccary j one

large
—the other fmall, and no enemy to marfiies or mud, out of

which it draws worms and infects.

The peccary is very prolific j the young ones follow the dam till they
come to perfeftion. If taken at firft, foon lofe their natural ferocity ;

never fnew any remarkable figns of docility, but continue ftupid and
rude, without attachment, or feeming to know the hand that feeds

them. They feldom ftray far from home; return of themfelves to the

fty J and do not quarrel among each other, except when fed in common.
At fuch times have an angry kind of growl, much ftronger and harlher
than that of an hog, but are feldom heard to fcream like the former;
fometimes, when frighted or irritated, they have an abrupt angry man-
ner of blowing like the boar.

The peccary is very diftinfb from the hog, and will not mix with it.

The Warree is the European hog, degenerated into a wild ftate in the

forefts of America, 2 THE
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THE

BABYROUESSA, or INDIAN HOG.

THIS
animars figure, on the whole, moft referrbles that of tl c

hog; has four cutting teeth in the upper, fix in the lower jaw.
Its legs are longer, its body nnore flender than a hog j its hair is finer,

bja'ckilh, rather refembling wool than briftles, but along its back are fome
v;eak bridles ; its tail is long, and alfo tufced with the fame, often

twifted i ears fmall, eredl, Iharp pointed. What principally diftinguifh

it, are four tufks j the two largeft (about twelve inches long) from the

upper, the two fmalleft (about eight inches) from the under jaw. The
jaw-bones of this extraordinary animal are very thick and ftrong, from
whence thefe monftrous tufks proceed; they bend circularly, the two
lower like thofe of the boar, the two upper rife from the upper jaw,
rather like horns than teeth ; and, bending upwards and backwards,
fometimes have their points directed to the animal's eyes, and fometimes

grow into them. The tufl^s in both jaws are of a very fine ivory,
fmoother and whiter than that of the elephant, but not fo hard or

fcrviceable.

Thefe enormous tufks give this animal a very formidable appearance j

yet it is thought to be much lefs dangerous than the wild boar. They
go together in herds ; often in company with the wild boar, with which,

however, they are never known to engender; have a very ftrong fcent,

which difcovers them to the hounds; and, when purfued, they growl

dreadfully, often turning back upon the dogs, and wounding them with

the tufks of the lower jaw, for thofe of the upper are rather an obftruc-

tion than a defence, They run much fwifter than the boar ; have a

more exquifite fcent, winding the rnen and the dogs at a great diftance.

\V'hen hunted clofely, they generally plunge themfelves into the fea,

where they fwim with great fwiftnefs and facility, diving, and rifing

again at plcafure ;
fierce when offended ; peaceable and harmlefs when

iinmolefted. They are eafily tamed ; their f^efh gocd, but faid to

putrefy in a very fhort time. They rcpofe themfelves by hitching one

of their upper tufks on the branch of a tree ; live upon vegetables and the

leaves of trees ; never break into gardens, like other fwine ; inhabit

pear Amboyna and Celebes,

T H S
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THE

DOG KIND
MAY

be diftinguiflied by their claws, which have no fheath, like

thofe of the cat kind, but are incapable of cxtenfion or retrac-

tion ; nofe and jaw long ; body ftrongly made, cpvered with hair inftead

of fur; tlie inteftines much longer in the dog than in the cat kind ; the

eye not formed for night vifion i the olfad:ory nerves difFufed on a very
extenfive membrane within the fcull. They cannot, like cats, purfue
their prey up trees, and among the branches, as their claws cannot Hick
in the bark j

but their proper prey are animals like themfelves, unfitted

for climbing; the hare, rabbit, gazelle, or roebuck. By their fenfe of

fmelling, they purfue their prey with certainty, wind it through all its

mazes, and tire it down by perfeverance. When driven to extremity,
the dog kinds can live for fome time on fruits and vegetables.
Of all the tribe, the Dog claims the preference, as the mod intelli-

gent of quadrupeds, and our acknowledged friend. Independent of his

beauty, vivacity, force, and fwiftnefs, the dog poflefles internal quali-
fications to conciliate our efteem. To pleafe fecms to be his ambition ;

he comes crouching to lay his force, courage, and talents, at the feet of

his mafter; waits his orders, to which he pays implicit obedience; con-

fults his looks, and a fmgle glance puts him in motion ; he is faithful

and conftant; friendly and grateful; much more mindful of benefits

than of injuries; is not driven off" by unkindnefs ; he licks the hand juft
lifted to ftrike him, and difarms refentm.ent by fubmifTive perfeverance ;

docile and obedient, he is quickly inftructed, and conforms to the dif-

poficions and manners of his mafters ; like the domeftics, is difdainful

among the great, churlifli among clowns : afliduous in ferving his

mailer, and only a friend to his friends ; knows a beggar by his clothes,
his voice, or his geftures, and forbids his approach. When at nighc the

guard of the houle is committed to his care, fcems proud of the charge ;

continues a watchful centinel, goes his rounds, fcents ftrangers at a dif-

tance, and gives them warning of his being upon duty. If they aflaulc

his territories, he becomes fierce, flies at them, threatens, fights, and,
when he has conquered, quietly aoftains from what he has deterred others

from abufing ; at once an example of courage, temperance, and fidelity.
No. 22. K Without
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Without the dog, how could man have been able to conquer and

donnefticate other animals ? How could he difcover and chafe thofe

noxious to him ? The firft art of man was to conciliate the favour of

the dog ; and the fruits of this art were, the conqueft and peaceable

poflefTion of the earth. The generality of animals have fuperior agility,

fwiftnefs, or arms, than man j their fenles> particularly fmelling, are

fuperior. 1 he acquifition, therefore, of an affiftant, efpecially one

whofe fcentis lb exquifite, was gaining afenfe which before was wanting.
The dog, thus taken into office, exerts a fuperiority over all animals

under human protedlion. The flock and the herd obey him ; he con-

du6bs them, guards them, and confiders their enemies as his own.

When the found of the horn, or the voice of the huntfman, calls him
to the field, he purfues with pieafure and perfeverance. All animals

that live on flelh hunt by nature ; the lion and the tiger, fure to conquer^
hunt alone; the wolf, the fox, the wild dog, hunt in packs; but the

domeltic dog, when he has been taught by man, hunts with method,
and with fuccefs.

The wild dog is at prefent unknown ; yet there are many that, from

a domeftic flate, have returned to wildnefs (or rather are without

mailers), and entirely purfue the dictates of nature ; of thefe it is af-

ferted, .that when they have run down an animal, they ftill preferve fo

much refpe«5l for mankind, as to fuffer part to be taken away without

growling. Multitudes wild in Africa and South-America; they unite

in large bodies, and attack the moil formidable animals of the foreft,

the cougar, the panther, and the bifon ; even man himfelf does not

pafs without infult. But they are eafily tamed ; when taken home, and

treated with kindnefs and lenity, they quickly become fubmifTive

and familiar, and continue faithfully attached to their mafters. Dif-

ferent in this from the wolf or the fox, who, though taken never fo

young, are gentle only while cubs, and, as they grow older, obey their

natural appetites of rapine. In fhorr, the dog is the only animal whofe

fidelity is unfhaken ; who knows his maftcr and his friends; who in-

ftantly diftinguifhes a ftranger; who knows and anfwers to his name;
who feems to underftand the nature of fubordination, and feeks afRft-

ance ; who, when he mifTes his mafter, teftifies his lofs by complaints ;

who, carried to a diftance, can find the way home. The only animal

whofe natural talents are always fuccefsfully improved by education.

The varieties of this animal are too many for the moft careful de-

fcribcr to mention. Climate, food, education, produce alterations ia"

6 fliape.
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{liiape, colour, hair, fize, and in every thing but its nature. Nothing
appears conllanc, but internal confornrjation, and a capacity of pro-k

ducing among each other, through all their varieties, which determines

the identity of the fpecies, and approximates forms that at firft fight

feem never made for conjunflion.
Which is the original animal is a queftion not eafily folved. Probably

that which moft nearly approaches the wolf or the fox externally ; for as

the dog nearly refembles them internally, his external refemblance may
naturally approach them alfo, except where art or Occident has altered

his form.

On this principle, we feled: that which is called the Shepherd's Dog,
with long coarfe hair, except on the nofe, a long nofe and pricked ears^

which is common among us, and ufed in attending on fheep. If we ex-

amine countries ftill favage, or but half civilized, where the dog, like

his matter, has received few imprefllons from art, we find this dog, or

one very like him, prevailing among them. Dogs that have run wild

in America, and in Congo, approach this form. The dog of Siberia^

Lapland, and Iceland, of the Cape of Good Hope, of Madagafcar,
Madura, Calicut, and Malabar, refembles the Ihepherd's dog. In

Guinea, the dog fpeedily takes this form ; and, at the fecond or third

generation, forgets to bark, his ears and his tail become pointed, his

hair drops off, and a coarfer thinner kind fucceeds it. Notwithftand-

ing this creature's melancholy and favage air, he is fuperior to all of his

kind in inftindt; and, without teaching, naturally takes to tending
flocks, with afllduity and vigilance.
The Ihepherd's dog, in temperate climates, and among people en-

tirely civilized, will lofe his favage air, hii pricked ears, his rough, long^
and thick hair, and by the influence of climate and food become either

a Matin, a Maftiff, or a Hound.
The Hound, the Harrier, and the Beagle feem of one kind ; for in

the litters of a bitch covered by one, are found puppies refembling all

three. This animal, tranfported into Spain or Barbary, where the hair

of all quadrupeds becomes foft and long, will be converted into the

land-fpaniel and the water- fpaniel.
The Grey Matin Hound (the fecond branch) tranfported to the

horth, becomes the great Danifh dog; this, fent into the fouth, be-
comes the grey-hound of different fizes ; tranfported into Ireland, the

Ukraine, Tartary, Epirus, and Albania, becomes the great wolf-dog.
K2 Thi
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The Maftiff (the third branch) chiefly a native of England, when

tranfported into Denmark, becomes the little Danilh dog j which, in

tropical and warm climates, becomes the Turkifti dog without hair.

Thefe races, with their varieties, are produced by the influence of cli-

mate, food, and education.

Mixed kinds are fo extremely numerous, and difi^erent in different

countries, it would be endlefs to mention them. In our own country
the varieties are very great, and daily increafing. In the time of queen
Elizabeth, Dr. Caius attempted their natural hiftory. Some he mentions

are no longer found among us, many o:hers are fince introduced.

He divides dogs into three kinds. Firfl:, the generous kind, includ-

ing the tarrier, the harrier, and the blood-hound ; the gaze hound, the

greyhound, the leymmer, and the tumbler^ thefe are ufed for hunting.
The fpaniel, the fetter, the water-fpaniel, or finder, for fowling -, and
the fpaniel gentle, or lap-dog, for amufement. Secondly, the farm

kind, confiding of the fhepherjd's dog and the mafl:ifF. Thirdly, the

mongrel kind, confifl:ing of the wappe, the turn-fpit, and the dancer.

To thefe we may now adJ, the bull- dog, the Dutch mafl:ifi^, the harlcr

quin, the pointer, and the Dane, with a variety of ufelefs lap-dogs.
The Tarrier is a fmall kind of hound, with rough hair, ufed to force

the fox or the badger out of their holes j or rather to give notice by
their baiking, in what part of their kennel the fox or badger refidcs,

when the fportfmen intend to dig them out.

The Harrier, as well as the Beagle and the Fox-hound are ufed for

hunting ;
of all animals, they have the acuteft fenfe of fmelling.

The Blood hound was of great ufe, and high efteem among our an-

ceftors, for recovering game that had efcaped wounded, or had been

killed, and fiolen ; and for hunting thieves and robbers by their footfteps.

The Gaze-hound hunted, like our grey-hounds, by the eye only ;

chafed the fox, hare, or buck ; would feled the fatted and faireft, and,
if lofl:, recover it again with amazing fagacity. This fpecies is now
unknown.
The Grey hound, well known at prefent, was formerly the peculiar

compmion of a gentleman ; who, in the times of femi-barbarifm, was

known by his horff, his hawk, and his grey-hound.
The Leymmer is a fpecies now unknown. It hunted both by fcent

and fight, and was led in a leymc cr thong, from whence it received

its name,
Th^
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The Tumbler, lefs than the hound, fcraggy, and had pricked ears,

feems to anfwcr to the lurcher. This took its prey by mere cunning.
The Land-Spaniel (probably named from Spain, where it m.ight ac-

quire the foftnefs of its hairj is well known. There are two varieties j

the Starter, ufed in hawking to fpring game, and the Setter, that

crouches down when it fcents the birds, till the net be drawn over them,
an amufement known only in England.
The Water-Spaniel was another fpccies ufed in fowling.
The Shepherd's Dcg has been mentioned, and the MaftifF is too

common to require defcription.
The Bull-Dog, Mr. Buffon fuppofes, is bred between the fmall Dane

and the Englifh maRiff. The large Dane is the tailed dog generally-

bred in England.
Of thofe of the foreign kinds, the Lion Dog greatly refembles that

animal, in miniature. The hair on the fore part of the body is ex-

tremely Jong ; on the hinder part Ihort. The nofe is fnort, the tail

long and tufted. In thefe particulars entirely like the lion. It comes

originally from Malta, where it is fo fmall, that women carry it about in

their fleeves.

That falfcly called the Turkifh Dog, differs in being entirely without

hair. The fkin is of a flelh colour, with brown fpots, and their figure
at firft view rather difgufting. They are extremely chilly, unable to

endure our climate, and in the midft of fumm.cr always Ihivering; in

winter their fpots entirely difappear.
The Great Irilh Woif-Dog may be confidercd as the firfl: of the fpe-

cies in re&'rd to fize, being fomecimes four feet high, or as tall as a calf

of a year old ; made like a greyhound, but rather more robull.

In China are dog-butchers, and fhambies appointed for felling their

flcfh. In Canton particularly; and wherever a dog-butcher appears, all

the dogs of the place follow him in full cry, and perfccutc him as far

as they are able.

The dog, when whelped, is not complete, the eyes being clofed by a

kind of thin membrane, which is torn as foon as the upper eye-lid be-

com.es ftiong enough to raife it, which in general requires ten or twelve

days. During that tim.e, the bones of the fcull are not completed, the

body is puffed up, and the nofe fhort. In lefs than a month the puppy
begins to v.ih its fenfes, and makes hafty advances. At the fourth

month the dog lofes fome of his teeth, which are renewed by fuch as

never fall. Thefe am.cunt to forty-two. The teeth of the dog being his

great
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great and only weapon, are formed in the mod ferviceable manner.
He cuts with his incifors, or fore- teeth, he holds with his four great
canine teeth, and he chews with his grinders j thefe are fourteen in

number, and fo placed thar, when the jaws are fhut, there remains a
diftance between them, fo that the dog, by opening his mouth ever fo

wide, does not lofe the power of his jaws. Tne bitch goes nine weeks
with young; lives to about twelve years. Will not eat many, kinds of
birds; is voracious, yet can bear hunger long; drinks often, though
not abundantly j and it is commonly believed, that when abridged in

water, he runs mad ; but perhaps not fo often as has been aflferted.

THE WOLF.

THE Dog and the Wolf are very much alike internally, and ex-

ternally fome dogs rather refemble the wolf than each other.

The wolf is about three feet feven inches long, and about two {<i£t

five inches high ; which fhews him to be larger than our maftifFs. His
colour a mixture of black, brown, and grey, extremely rough and hard,
mixed toward the roots with a kind of afh-coloured fur. He appears

ftronger than the dog ;
and the length of his hair contributes to this

cffed. The wolf's eye opens flantingly upwards, in the dire6lion of
the nofej whereas, in the dog, it opens more at right angles with the

nofe, as in man
;

his tail alfo is long and bufhy, and he carries it rather

more between his hind legs than the dog. The wolf's eye-balls are

fiery green, and add to the fierce and formjdable air of his vifage.
The wolf's appetite for animal food is mod vehement. Nature has

furnifhed him with ibength, cunning, agility, and all requifites for pur-

fuing, overt4king, and conquering j yet, with all thefe, the wolf mod;

frequently dies of hunger, for he is the declared enemy of man. He is

naturally dull and cowardly; but, frc^quently diiappointed, and reduced

to famine, ne becomes ingenious from want, and courageous from ne-

cefTity. When prelTcd with hunger, he fallies forth over the country,

keeps peering round the villages, carries off fiich animals as are not

under protrdtion, attacks the (heep- folds, fcratches up and undermines

the^threlhoids of doors where they are houfed, and deftroys all before

he fixes.on and carries off his prey. When thefe fallies fail, he returns

to ifte thickelt part of the foreit to pi^rfue iVn^ller animals, which, when

;^ken,
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taken, afford him but a fcanty fupply. He there goes regularly to

work, follows by the fcent, opens to the view, ftill keeps following, if

hopelefs himfelf of overtaking, expecting that fome other wolf will

come to his affiftance, and then content to fhare the fpoil. At laft,

when his neceffities are very urgent, he boldly faces certain deftruftion ;

he attacks women and children, fometimes men ; becomes furious by
continual agitation, and ends his life in madnefs.

The wolf apparently refembles the dog j yet only offers the reverfe of

the medal. If his form be like, his nature is different ; he prefcrves the

ill qualities of the dog, without any of his good ones. No two animals

can have a more perfect: antipathy to each other. A young dog fliud-

ders at the fight of a wolf; he even fhuns his fcent, which, though un-

known, is fo repugnant to his nature, that he comes trembling to take

protediion near his mafter. A dog who is (Ironger, and knows his

ftrength, bridles up and teftlfies his animofity, attacks him with cou-

rage, and exerts his abilities to rid himfelf of a hateful prefence. They
never meet without animofity, fighting for life and death, and without

mercy on either fide. If the wolf is the ftronger. He devours his prey :

the dog contents himfelf with vidlory, leaving his enemy, when he falls,

as food for birds of prey, or for other wolves, fince they devour each

other J when one wolf is defperately wounded, the reft track him by his

blood, and complete his difafter.

Dogs, of the dulleft kinds, feck company ; but the wolf is the enemy
of all fociety, even among thofe of his kind; their affociation is not;

fociety, but a combination for war : their loud bowlings and fiercenefs

difcover a proje6t for attacking fome great animal, a ftag or a bull, or

fome more redoubtable watch-dog. The inftant their military expe-i-

dition is completed, their fociety ends, and each returns in filence to

his folitary retreat. There are but flight attachments between the male
and female ; they feek each other but once a year, and remain together
but a few days ; they couple in winter ; feveral males often follow

one female, and this affociation is ftill more bloody than the former;

they dilpute moft cruelly, growl, bark, fight, and tear each other ; and
fometimes the majority kill that wolf which has been chiefly preferred by
the female.

The time of pregnancy is about three months and a half; young
wolves are found from the latter end of April to the beginning of July,
The long continuance of the wolf's pregnancy adds a diftindion bc^

$ween it and the dog. They generally bring five gr ftx^
fometimes nii\q

No. 22, t
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cubs, with the eyes clofed; the dam fuckles them fome weeks, and

teaches them betimes to eat flefh, which (he prepares for them, by

chewing it firfl: herfelf. Some time after (he brings them ftronger food,

hares^ partridges, and birds yet alive. The young wolves begin by

playing with them, and end by killing them. The dam then ftrips

them of their feathers, tears them in pieces, and diftributes them. They
do not leave the den till they are fix weeks or two months old. When

they are about ten or twelve months old, have fhed their firft teeth, and

completed the new, fhe thinks them able to fhift for r.hemfelves.

She hides the place of her retreat from the male, left he (liould devour

her cubs.

The wolf grows grey by age, and his teeth wear by ufing. He
lleeps when fatisfied or fatigued, rather by day than night j and always
is very eafily waked. He drinks frequently ; though very voracious,

fupports hunger for a long time, and often lives four or five days with-

out food, provided he be fupplied with water; to allay hunger will eat

mud. He carries off a fheep in his mouth without letting it touch the

ground, and runs with it much fwifter than the fhepherds who purfuc
him ; fo that only the dogs can overtake and oblige him to quit his prey.

He bites cruelly, always with greater vehemence in proportion as he is

leaft refifted ; for he ufes precautions where he meets defence. He is

ever cowardly, and never fights but by neceffity. "When wounded by a

bullet, he fcreams ; yet, when furrounded by the peafants, and attack-

ed with clubs, he defends himfelf in filence, and dies as hard as he

lived.

He travels, runs, and plunders, days and nights together; is inde-

fatigable ; and perhaps of all animals the moft difficult to be hunted

down. If caught in a pit-fall, he is for fome time fo frightened and

aftonifhed, that he may be killed, or taken alive, without much danger;

may be collared, muzzled, and dragged along fafely. At all other times

he has his fenfes in great perfedion ; his eye, his ear, and (pardcularly)
his fmelling. He fmells a carcafe at more than a league's diftancc.

When he leaves the wood, he takes care to go out againft the wind ;

at its extremity, he examines, by his fmell, on all fides, emanations of

his enemy or his prey, which he nicely diftinguiflies. He prefers ani-

mals which he kills himfelf, to thofe he finds dead; yet he does not dif-

dain thefe when without better. He is particularly fond of human flefh,

and perhaps, were he fufficiently powerful, would eat no other. Gefner

tells us of a friar, a woman, and a wolf, being taken in a pit-fail
in

the
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the fat-ne night. The woman loft her fenfes with the fright, the friar his

reputation, and the wolf his life.

King Edgar is faid to be the firft who attennpted to rid this kingdom
of fuch difagreeable inmates, by commuting the punifhment for certain

crimes into the acceptance of a number of wolf's tongues or heads fronm

each criminal. However, fome centuries after, thefe animals were

again increafed to fuch a degree, as to become a public nuifance. Ed-
ward the Firft iffucd out his mandate to Peter Corbet to fuperintend and
afiift in their deftruftion. They are faid to have infefted Ireland long
after they were extirpated in England.

Befide the common wolves in France and Germany, there are others

with thicker hair, inclining to yellow. Thefe are more favage and lels

noxious, neither approaching the flocks nor habitations, and living
rather by the chace than rapine. In the northern climates are found
fome quite black, and fome white all over. The former are larger and

ftronger than thofe of any other kinds.

The fpecics is very much diffufed in every part of the world, being
found in Afia, Africa, and in America, as well as Europe. The wolves

of Senegal refcmble thofe of France, except that they are larger and
nuich fiercer than thofe of Europe. They prey in company with the

lion. Thofe of Egypt are fmaller than thofe of Greece. In the Eaft,
the wolf is trained up for a fhew, being taught to dance and play tricks;
one thus educated often fells for four or five hundred crowns. It is faid,

that in Lapland the wolf will never attack a rein-deer that is haltered ;

the wary animal, being well acquainted with the nature of a trap, fuA

pefts one wherever he perceives a rope. Hov/ever, when he fees the
deer at liberty, he feldom fails to dcftroy it.

The wolf of North- America is blacker and m.uch lefs than others^
and approaches nearer to the dog. In facl, they were ufed gs fuch by
the natives, till the Europeans introduced others; and even now, on the
remoter fhores, or the more inland parts, they ufe thefe animals in

hunting. They are tame and gentle ; and the wild ones of this kind
neither fo large nor fierce as an European wolf, nor do they attack

mankind. They go in large packs by night to hunt the deer, which

they do as well as any dogs in England ; and it is confidently alferted

that one of them can run down a deer ; do not bark, but ufe a kind of
howl. Catefby fays^ they have engendered with the European dogs,
and that their breed has become prolific ; which proves them to be of
the fame fpecies. Similar fads have occurred in London.

La The
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The Mexican wolf has a very large head^ great jaws and teeth, and is

a voracious aninnal.

Wolf '& flefli is very indifferent, and feems to be difliked by all other

animals, no creature being known to eat it, except a wolf. He breathes

a mod foetid vapour from his jaws, as his food is indifcriminate, often

putrid, and feldom cleanly. In fhort, every way offenfive, by a favage

afpefl, a frightful howl, an infupporrable odour, a pervcrfe difpofition,

and fierce habits, he is hateful v/hile living, and ufelefs when dead.

THE FOX.

THE
Fox is Oenderer than the wolf, and not near fo large ; about

two feet three inches high. The tail of the fox is longer in pro-

portion, and more bufhy ; its nofe fmaller, and hair fofter j its eyes

hazel, obliquely fituated like thofe of the wolf, and its ears are directed

in the fame manner; its head is equally large in proportion to its fize.

It has a flrong offenfive fmell peculiar to the fpecies, and often the

caufe of their death.

The fox has ever been famous for cunning and art, not without

meriting his reputation. Not attempting to oppofe the dogs or the fhep-
herds, neither attacking the flock, or alarming the village, he gains

by his addrefs what is denied to his flrength or courage. Patient and

prudent he waits opportunity, and varies his conduct. His fludy is

lelf-prefervation J nearly as indefatigable, actually fwifter than the wolf,
he does not truft to thefe qualities, but retires, in cafe of neceffity, to

an afylum, where he avoids danger, and brings up his young.
A home fuppofes afuperior degree of inftin6t; the choice of fituation,

the art of making it convenient, of fecuring and concealing it, are

marks of fuperior {kill. The fox generally keeps his kennel, which is

often a badger's hole, at the edge of a wood, within an eafy journey of

fome neighbouring cottage. Thence he liftens to the crowing cock and
the cackling fowls. He fcents them, feizes his opportunity, conceals

his approaches, creeps flyly along, and feldoms returns without his

booty. In a yard he levels all the poultry, carries off part of the fpoil,
hides it at fome convenient diftance, and again returns to the charge.

^He hides others alfo, but not in the fame places and this for feveral

z
'

times
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times together. When he nnds birds entangled in fpringes, the fox is

beforehand, very expertly takes the bird oi^c of the fnarc, hides it three

or four days, and knows exactly when and \vh4re to return to his hidden

treafure. He is equally alert in feizing young hares and rabbits, and if

old ones are wounded or fatigued, he is fure to profit by their nnonnents

of diftrefs. He finds out birds neds, feizes the partridge and the quail

firting, and deftroys a large quantity of game. In Ihort, nothing
comes amifs j rats, mice, fcrpents, toads, and lizards. When urged

by hunger, he will eat vegetables and infe<5bs. Thofc near the fea-

coafts eat crabs, fhrimps, and fheil-fifh. The hedge-hog vainly rolls

itfelf into a ball ; this determined glutton teizes it till it unrolls, and

then devours it. He attacks the wafp and the wild bee with equal
fuccefs i at firft they oblige their invader to retire, but in a few minutes

he has rolled himfelf on the ground, and crufhcd fuch as flick to his

ikin, he then returns to the charge, and by perfeverance, obliges them
to abandon their combs, which he greedily devours, both wax and

honey.
His fcent is ilrong, but foon evaporated. His Ihifts to efcape, when

retreat is cut ofF to his kennel, are various and furprifing. He choofes

the mod woody country, and takes the paths moft cmbarralTcd with

thorns and briars ; flies in a dire«5l line before the hounds, though at no

very great difi'ance; manages his ftrength; takes to the low and plafliy

grounds, where the fcent will leaft lie ; nnd, when overtaken, defends

himfelf with a defperate obftinacy, and fights in filence to the very laft.

The fox's litter is generally from four to fix. The female goes with

young about fix weeks, feldom ftirs out while pregnant, but makes a
bed for her young, and ufes every preparation. If her retreat is dif-

covered, and her young diilurbed during her abfence, fhe removes them
one after the other in her mouth. The cubs are born blind, are

eighteen months o.r two years in coming to perfcvftion, and live about
twelve or fourteen years.

The fox makes and fuffcrs general war. The dog hunts him with

peculiar acrimony j the wolf purfu^rs him to his very retreat; the birds

attend his excurfions, and give warning of their approaching danger.
The daw, the magpye, and the black-bird, perching on the hedges as

he creeps belov/, with their cries apprize other animals 3 a caution which

they perfedly underftand and praclifc.
The generality of the (q-hqs are red i but there are fome, though not

in England, greyifli.

The
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The greyhound fox is the largefl, tailed, and boldeft, and will attack

Q. grown fheep. The maftifffox is lefs, but more ttrongly built. The
cur fox is the lead and moft coaimoni he lurks about hedges and out-

houfes, and is the moft pernicious.
Around the pole, the foxes are of all colours; black, blue, grey,

iron-grey, filver-grey, white, white with red legs, white with black

heads, white with the tip of the tail black, red with the throat and belly

entirely white, and lafdy with a ftripe of black running along the back,
and another crofiing it at the fhoulders. The common kind is generally

diffufed, being found in Europe, in the temperate climates ofAfiaand'

America} but rarely in Africa and under the torrid zone. Blue fox

/kins are bought with avidity from their fcarcenefs j but the black fox

(kin is moft efteemcd, a fingle fkin often felling for forty or fifty

crowns. The hair of thefe is fo difpofed, that it is impofllble to tell

which way the grain lies; it we hold the fkin by the head, the hair

hangs to the tail ; if we hold it by the rail, it hangs down equally
fmooth to the head.

THE JACKALL
IS

faid to be the fize of a middling dog, refembling the fox in the

hinder parts, particularly the tail ; and the wolf in the fore-parts^

efpecially the nofe.
'

Its legs are fhorter than thofe of the fox, and its

colour a bright yellow or forrel.

Thp fpecies is difFufed over Afia and Africa, as it were a fubftitute

for the wolf, where that is not -common. There feem to be many
varieties ; thofe of the warm.eft climates are largefl, and their colour

rather a reddifh brown, thai> that beautiful yellow of the fmallerjackall.
Its cry is a howl, mixed with barking, and a lamentation refembling

that of human diftrefs. It is noify and voracious ; goes always in a

pack of forty or fifty, fometimes two hundred ; hynt from evening to

morning; nothing can efcape them j they deftroy the fmaller animals,

yet united, have courage to face the largeft. Yery little afraid of man-

kind, they purfue their game to the very doors, and will deftroy chil-

dren. They enter the ftieep-folds, yards, and ilables, when they car^

find nothing elfe, deftroy leather harnefs, boots, and ftioes, and run off

with what they have not time to fwallow. They fcratcb up with theic
'

•

'

.

'•
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feet new-made graves, and devour the corpfes how .putrid foever ; to

prevent which, the earth over the graves is mixed with thorns. While

they are at this dreary work, they exhort each other by a cry, refembling
that of children under chaftifement. When they have dug up a body,

they (hare it. When they have once tailed human 0c(h, ever after pur-
fue mankind : They watch burying-grounds, follow armies and cara-

vans. To thefe vultures of quadrupeds, every thing that once had life

lecms equally agreeable.
The jackall that firft fcents fonrve larger beaft, gives notice by a howl,

which it repeats as it runs j while all within hearing join the chace

and cry, which is fo loud, people can fcarce hear each other fpeak.
Often the lion, the tiger, or the panther, follow in filence at fome
diftance : The jackall purfues the whole night, keeps up the cry, and
with perfeverance tires down its prey j juft at that moment in comes the

lion or the leopard, and the jackall muft be content with the remnapt
he leaves. Between the jackall and dog is an irreconcileable antipathy,
and they never part without an engagement. The jackall is as ftupid as

impudent; if one has ftolen filently into an out-houfe, to feize the poul-

try, hearing others at a diftance, it anfwers the call, and betrays its own
depredations.

THE

ISATIS, OR ARCTIC FOX,

MAY
be confidered as between the dog and the fox. Refembles a

fox in its form and length of tail ; and a dog, in its head, the

polkion of its eyes, and its barking. The hair is foft, fome blue, fome
white at one feafon, at another rullet brown. Its hair is two inches lon^y
thick, tufted, and gloiTy, yet the underjaw is bare and without any.

This animal can bear only the coldeft climates, the coafts of the Icy
fea, and the great rivers around it; is moftly found in the mountainous
and naked regions of Norway, Siberia, and Lapland. Burrows like the
fox j fomctimes two or three in a hole, in Groeniand ; v/hen with youno-,
the female retires to her kennel in the fame manner. Thefe holes, which
are very narrow and extremely deep, have many outlets, arc kept very
No. 22, M clean.
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clean, and bedded with mofs. Its time of geftation and number of

young are fimilar to the fox ; brings forth in May or June.
Its moft ftriking peculiarity remains to be mentioned, namely, its

change of colour, being at one time brown, at another white j the blue
never change colour, but fome are, when brought forth, of a yellow
hue, which, in the beginning of September,, gradually changes to white ;

its fur is then two inches long j in May this begins to fall, and about
the middle of July the ifatis again becomes brown.

THE HY^NA
IS

nearly tke fize of a wolf, and has fome fimilitude to that animal in

ihape. The head at firft fight agrees, except that its ears are longer
and more bare of hair ; obferving clofely, we find the head broader, the

nofe flatter, and not fo pointed j nor are the eyes placed obliquely ; fore

legs longer than the hinder; the feet different from all other quadrupeds,
in having but four' toes, as well before as behind. Its coarfe hair is a

dirty greyifh, marked with black, difpofed in waves down its body. Its

tail is fhort, with pretty long hair ; immediately under it, above the

anus, is an opening into a kind of glandular pouch (which feparates a

fubftance of the confifl;ence, but not the odour, of civet), in which it is

refembled only by the badger. It holds its head fomewhat like a dog
purfuing the fcent, with the nofe near the ground, by which the back

appears elevated, which is augmented by a long briflly band of hair that

runs down it.

Savage and untameable, ever in a ftate of rage or rapacity, ever

growling, except when receiving food j then its eyes gliften, the briftles

of its back fl:and upright, its head hangs low, and yet its teeth appear;
a moft frightful afped, heightened by a dreadful howl, which is very

peculiar : its beginning refembles the voice of a man moaning, its

conclufion a violent effort to vomit, or a kind of grofs guttural laugh-

ing haw ! haw ! It feems the moft untradlable of quadrupeds ; its cou-

rage equals its ferocity j it defends itfelf againft the lion, is a match for

the panther, attacks the ounce, and feldom fails to conquer.
Is a folitary animal; native of the moft defolate and uncultivated parts

of the torrid zone ; refides in caverns of mountains, clefts of rocks, in

dens formed by itfelf. Though taken young, cannot ufually be tamed ;

5 «
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it lives by depredation, fometimes attacks man, carries ofF cattle, fol-

lows the flock, breaks open the fheep-cots by night, and ravages with

infatiable voracity. Its eyes Ihine by night j and it is affertcd, not

without great appearance of truth, that it fees better by night than by

day. When deftitute of other provifion, it fcrapes up the graves, and

devours the dead bodies, how putrid foever.

Befide the ftriped hyzena, there is alfo a fpotted hyzena, of congenial
forni and manners.

THE

CAT KIND.

THE
Cat kind are diftinguifhcd by their claws, which they can hide

or extend at pleafure. They feek their food alone : and, except
at certain feafons, are enemies to each other. They devour nothing but

flelh, and ftarve on other provifion j ever fierce, rapacious, fubtle, and
cruel ; unfit for fociety among each other, and unprofitable were they
added to our lift of domeftics. Lions have been tamed fo far as to be-

come pageants of favage ftate ; and tigers have been fubdued, but ac

too great trouble and rifque to encourage the pradlice.

Though differing in lize or colour, they are nearly allied, and one is

a fpecimen of the whole. All the kind are inflexible in their forms, and
wear the print of their natural wildnefs ftrongupon them. The cat kind
are alfo remarkable for their fliarpnefs and ftrength of claws (whofe gripe
is extremely tenacious), their fhortnefs of fnout, their roundnels of

head, and their large whilkers on the upper lip. Their teeth, in num-
ber thirty, are very formidable, but rather calculated for tearing their

prey than for chewing. They feed but flowly, and while eating, growl,
to deter others. Their hinder parts are much weaker than thofe before,
and feem lefs made for ftrength than agility. Nor are they fwift, but
rather furprife their prey than hunt it. They feize it with a bound, ex-

prefllng their fierce pleafure with a roar j timid and cowardly, they fel-

dom attack without advantage, but fly when the force oppofing them is

fuperior or equal. The lion himfelf will not venture a fecond attempt,
where he has been once repulfed. M2 The
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The Cat, the only one of the kind taken under human protetftionj is a

faithlefs friend, oppofed to a nnore infidious enenny. The fcrvices of the

cat alone equal the trouble of raifing it ; and its ftrength is not fuffi-

cient to render its anger formidable. The lion or the tiger, if tamed,
are dangerous by their ftrength. The cat has only the appearance of at-

tachment, as may eafily be perceived by its timid approaches, and

fide-long looks.

The cat goes with young fifty-fix days ; brings five or fix at a time.

The female ufually hides her retreat from the male, who would devour
her kittens. She fuckles them fome weeks, and accuftoms them be-

times to rapine. Lives about ten years j is extremely vivacious, and
holds out long ere it dies. Kittens are playful and amufing j but their

fport fcon becomes malice. They early Ihew a difpofition to cruelty ;

often look wiftfully towards the bird-cage, or fit centineis at the mouth
of a moufe- hole, and fhortly become expert hunters.

We are told of the Greek monks of the ifle of Cyprus, teaching cats

to hunt the ferpents with which the ifland is infefted. Birds, rabbits,

hares, rats, mice, bats, moles, toads, frogs, are equally purfued,

though nor, perhaps, equally acceptable. The moufe feems to be the

favourite. The cat has the fcnfe of fmelling but meanly. Of all the

marks by which the cat difcovers its natural malignity, that of playing
and Importing with its little captive, before killing it outright, is the

moft flagrant.
In the eyes of cats, the contraAion and dilatation of the pupil, is fo

confiderable, that the orifice, which by day appears narrow, by night

expands over the whole furface of the eye-ball, and their eyes feern on
fire. By this conformation, they fee beft in darknefs.

The cat is particularly fearful of water, of cold, and of ill fmellsr;

laves to keep in the fun, to enjoy the fire, and to rub itfelf againft thofc

who carry perfumes; is exceflively fond of fome plants (valerian,

marum, and cat-mint) j thefe it fniells at a diftance, rubs againft them,
and, if they be planted in a garden, wears them out. It loves fifli, as

well boile.d as raw ; it fleeps very lightly ; often feems to fleep, the

better to deceive its prey j treads very foftly, and without noife ; is

cleanly to the laft degree. Its fur is ufually fleek and glofiy 3 eafily

eleftrified, fending forth fparks if rubbed in the dark.

The wild cat breeds with the tame j is larger than the houfe cat; its

fur being longer, gives it a greater appearance than it really has ; its

head is bigger, and face flatter
-,

the teeth and claws much more formi-

dable i
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dable ; its mufcks very ftrong, as being formed for rapine ; the tail of a

moderate length, very thick and flat, marked with alternate bars of

black and white, the end always black; the hips, and hind part of the

lower joints of the leg, always black ; the fur very foft and fine : the

general colour of thefe animals, in England, is a ycllowiHi white, mixed
with a deep grey. Thefe colours, though apparently blended, yet are

difpofed like the (Ireaks of the tiger, pointing from the back downwards,

rifingfrom a black lift that runs from the head along the middle of the

back to the tail. This animal is the moll deftruftive of the carnivorous

kinds in this kingdom ; inhabits mountainous and woody parts, living

moftly in trees, and feeding by night. Ttfhould feem that thefe are not

original inhabitants of this kingdom, but from a domcftic ftate, became
wild by ill ufage or negle<5l. By the laws of Howel, the Wekh prince,
the price of a kitten, before it could fee, was a penny j then two-pence;
when it commenced moufer, four-pence : it was required, befides, that

it fhould be of perfefb hearing and fight, be a good moufer, have the

claws whole, and be a good nurfe. If it failed in any of thefe qualities,
the feller was toforfeit to the buyer the third part of its value. If any
one ftole or killed the cat that guarded the prince's granary, he was to

forfeit a milch ewe, its fleece and lamb, or as much wheat as, when

poured on the cat fufpended by the tail (the head touching the floor)
would form an heap high enough to cover the tip of the tail.

In our clim.ate we know but of one kind of wild cat : there are but
few differences in this quadruped. Of all quadrupeds the wild cat has

inteftines fmalleft and (horteiu Thofe of the fheep, for inftance, un-

ravelled and meafured, will extend thirty times the length of its body ;

whereas the wild cat's inteftines will not be found above three times the

length of its body, and are, by one third, fliorter than thofe of the tame.
If we fay the domeftic cat has inteftines enlarged to the quantity of its

food, this obfervation is contradided in the wild boar and the wolf,
whofe inteftines equal thofe of the hog or the dog, though, like the
wild cat, fed by precarious fubfiftence.

W ild cats were common alio in Peru before its difcovery, though not
domeftic. They abound in Africa, and many parts of Afia. Some are
of a peculiar colour, inclining to blue. Pietro della Valle informs us,
there is a kind of cat, particularly in the province of Chorazan, in Perfia,
of the form of the ordinary one, but infinitely more beautiful in the
lufire and colour of its fkin, which is grey blue, as foft and fliining as

filk ; tail very long, covered with hair lix inches long, which the animal

throws
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throws upon its back like a fquirrel. Thefe cats are well known in

France; and have been brought into England, under the name of the

blue cat, which ill exprefles their colour.

Another variety is the cat of Angora; larger than the common cat;
their hair is^much longer, hangs about their head and neck; fome white,
others dun. There are other varieties in this animal, but rather in co-

lour than form, as the tortoife-lhell cat, and others.

THE LION.
THE

Lion, produced under the burning fun of Africa, is the mod
terrible, the moft undaunted of animals ; but thofe bred in more

temperate climates, or on the upper parts of lofty mountains, are far lefs

dangerous, and have neither the ftrength nor ferocity of the lions of

Biledulgerid or Zaara, where the plains are covered with burning fands.

Happily the fpecics is not very numerous, and feems to be diminilhing
as well in Lybia, as in Turkey, Perfia, and the Indies, occafioned by
the increafe of mankind, the only animal in nature capable of effedlually

contending againft thefe tyrants of the foreft. The arms, even of an

Hottentot or a Negro, render them more than a match for this powerful
creature. This fuperiority ferves aifo to alarm and difcourage him, for

he is brave only in proportion to his former fuccefs. The habit of con-

quering renders him intrepid and terrible. Thofe which never experi-
enced the power of man, have no apprehenfions. They boldly face him,
and feem to brave the force of his arms. Wounds rather provoke their

rage, than reprefs their ardour. A fingle lion of the defert will attacic

an entire caravan, and, after an obftinate conteft, when overpowered,
inftead of flying, he continues to combat, retreating, and facing the

enemy till he dies. Whereas the lions which inhabit the peopled coun-

tries of Morocco or India, acquainted with human fuperiority, have loft

their courage, are feared with a fhout, and feldom attack any but flocks

or herds, which women and children are fufiicient to protedl.
When the lion is bred with domeftic animals, he will play inno-

cently and familiarly among them ; and feldom exerts his natural ferocity

againfl: his benefadlors. His anger is noble; his courage magnanimous ;

his difpofition grateful. He defpifes contemptible enemies, and negleds
their infults when he might punifli them. He has been feen to Ipare the

lives
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lives of fuch as were thrown to be devoured by him, to live peaceably
with them, to afford them a part of his fubfiftence, and fometimes to

want food himfelf, rather than deprive them of that life his generofity
had fparcd. The lion is not cruel, fince he never kills more than he

confumes. When fatiated, he is gentle ; while the tiger, the wolf, the

fox, and others, kill without remorfe, are fierce without caufe, and, by
their indifcriminate flaughter, feem rather to fatisfy their malignity than

their "hunger.
His figure is ftriking, his look confident and bold, his gait proud, his

voice terrible. His ftature is compact, well proportioned, and fizeable ;

a perfedt model of ftrength, joined with agility ; mufcular and bold, noc

charged with unneceflary fat or flefli. It is fufiicient to fee him, to be

alTured of his fuperior force. His large head, furrounded with a dread-

ful mane; his mufcles, fwelling with the flighted exertions; the great
breadth of his paws, and the thicknefe of his limbs, evince that no
animal in the foreft can oppole him. He has a very broad face that, as

fome have imagined, refembles the human ; furrounded with long hair,

which gives it a very majeftic air. The top of the head, the tem-

ples, the cheeks, the under jaw, the neck, the bread, the (houlder, the

hinder part of the legs, and the belly, are furniihed with it, while all the

reft of the body is covered with very Ihort hair, of a tawny colour.

The hair about the neck and bread differs from the reft only in length ;

nor is each hair pointed as in mod other animals, but of equal thicknefs

throughout. The neck has feven joints, which is univerfal to ail qua-

drupeds. The tongue is rough, befet with prickles as hard as a cat*s

claws ; their grain turned backwards, fo that diould a lion attempt to

lick a man's hand, as we are told, it might tear off^the fkin. The eyes
are always bright and fiery j nor even in dea^h does this terrible look
forfake them. The ftructure of the paws, teeth, eyes, and tongue, are

the fame as in a cat ; and the inward parts of thefe animals fo nearly re-

femble, that the anatomift's chief diftindion arifes merely from the fize.

The lion's mane grows longer as the animal grows older : the lionefs is

without this ornament. This mane is not coarfc or rough, but of the

fame hair with the body, lengthened and fliining. The lion's colour is

yellow or tawny throughout the fpecies.
The lion has not the fenfe of fmelling equal to mod other animals ;

and too ftrong light greatly incommodes him. His eyes, like thofe of

the cat, feem fitted for feeing bed in the darkj he therefore feldom ap-

pears
in open day, but ravages chiefly by night. All animals of the cat

No. 22. N kind
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kind are kept ofF by fires, whereby the inhabitants prsferve their herd*S

and flocks. The bright flame dazzles them, and they fear to venture

blindly annong their enemies. They hunt rather by fight than fmell.

The lion, when hungry, boldly attacks all animals; but as all avoid

him, he is often obliged to hide, in order to furprife them. He crouches

on his belly in fome thicker, or among the long grafs of the foreft, with

patient expecflation, till his prey comes within diftance; then he fprings
fifteen or twenty feet, and often feizes it at the firft bound. If he mifles',

and in two or three reiterated fprings cannot feize his prey, he continues

motionlefs for a time, feems very fenfible of his difappointment, and waits

for a more fuccefsful opportunity. In the deferts and forefts, his ufual

prey are the gazelles and the monkeys, with which the torrid regions
abound. The latter he takes when on the ground, for he cannot climb

trees. He devours a great deal at a time, and generally fills himfelf

for two or three days. His teeth are fo flrong, that he eafily breaks the

bones and fwallows them. It is reported that he fuftains hunger long,
but not thirft, his temperament being extremely hot ; fame have afl^erted

that he is in a continual fever. He drinks water, lapping it like a cat.

He generally requires about fifteen pounds of raw flefli daily ; prefers
that of live animals j feldom eats what begins to putrefy, and choofes

rather to hunt for frefli fpoil, than to return to what he had half devour-

ed. His breath is very ofi^enfive, and his urine infupportable.
The roaring of the lion, when heard in the night, and re-echoed by

the mountains, refembles diftant thunder. This roar is his natural note ;

when enraged he has a different growl, fhort, broken, and reiterated.

The roar is a deep hollow growl, which he fends forth particularly be-

fore rain. His cry of anger is much louder, and more formidable.

This is excited by oppofition. When the lion fummons up all his ter-

rors, nothing can be more terrible. He lafhes his fides with his long tail,

which alone is able to knock down a man ; his mane rifes fliffly round

his head ; his face is all agitation ; his huge eye-brows half cover his

glaring eye-balls j he (hews his teeth, formed for deftrudtion, his tongue
covered with points, and his claws almoft as long as a man's fingers^

Thus prepared, few animals will venture an engagement ; and the bold-

eft of th« human kind are daunted. The elephant, the rhinoceros, the

tiger, and the hippopotamos, are the only animals that fingly dare oppofc
him. The leopard and the wild boar, if provoked, will fometimes abide

his approach, and wait his onfet, which he feldom makes, unlefs com-

pelled by hunger ; they are fometimes fuccefsful, Thefc inftances are

rare ;
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rare ; for the lion is in general undifputed lord of the forefl". Man only-

attacks him with fuccefs, by the affiftance of dogs and horfes trained to

the purfuit. Thefe animals, that naturally would have fled from the lion

in an agony, confclous of human aid, purfue in turn, and boldly hunt

their tyrant. The dogs are of the large breed; and the horfes, as Gef-

ner aflfures us, of that fort called charcjji, or lion-eyed i all others flying
the fight of a lion, and endeavouring to throw their riders. The lion,

when roufed, recedes flcwly, never goes off diredl, but fakes an oblique

courfe, going from fide to fide, and bounding radicr than running. He
is very vivacious, never killed at once, but fights defpcrately, even after

he has received his mortal blow. He is alfo taken by pit-falls. The
ufijal manner of taking this animal is while a cub ; the place near the

den of the lionefs is generally well known by the grearnefs of her depre-
dations on that cccafion. The natives watch th;; abfence of the lionefs,

and, aided by a fvvift horfe, carry off her cubs, which they fell to their

great men or to ftrangers.
The lion feldom quits the forefl: while able to fubfifl; by his activity;

but when old, and unfit for furprife, he boldly comes down into places
more frequented ; attacks the flocks and herds, notwithftianding the ha-

bitation of their keeper, and depends on his courage for fupport. If he

finds men and quadrupeds in the fame field, he only attacks the latter,

unlefs the men provoke an engagement. He prefers the flefli of camels
and of young elephants, which he often attacks before their trunks are

grown.
The lionefs brings forth in fpring; flie goes with young about five

months ; brings never more than two, about the fize of a large pug
dog, harmlefs, pretty, and playful ; they continue the teat twelve

months, and the animal is five years in coming to perfeflion.
The great lion, called Pompey, which died in the year 1760, was

known to have been in the Tower above feventy years ; and another,
which was brought from the river Gambia, died aged about fixty-three.
The lionefs, though lefs fl:rong, lefs courageous, and lefs mifchiev-

ous than the lion, becomes terrible when fhe has cubs. She then roams
with fearlefs intrepidity j throws herfelf indifcriminately among men and
anim.als ; deftroys without diftinflion ; and loads herfelf with fpoil, and
carries it reeking to her cubs, whom ftie accuft:oms betimes to (laughter.
She ufually brings forth in inaccefflble places; when flie fears a difcovery
of her retreat, often hides her tracks, by running back her ground, or

by brufliing them out with her tail; fometimes alfo tranfports them to

N 2 another
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another place, and, if obfcrufted, defends them with deternained cou-

rage to the laft.

The lion can fubfift in temperate climates ; and formerly even the

fouth of Europe was infefted by him. He is only found now in Africa

and the Eaft-Indies, where he grows to an enormous height. The lion

of Biledulgerid is faid to be nearly five feet high, and between nine and

ten feet from the tip of the nofe to the tail. The ordinary fize is about

four feet
-,

the female being about one third lefs than the male.

The author of the CEconomy of Nature gives a wonderful relation of

the inftincl of lions. Amid the burning heat of Africa the pelican makes

her neft ; and in order to cool her brood, and accuftom them to an ele-

ment with which they muft afterwards be familiar, fiie brings from afar,

in her great gular pouch, fufficient water to fill the neft : the lion (and
other wild beads) approach and quench their thirfl; yet never injure

the unfledged birds, as if confcious their deflruftion would flop thofe

grateful fupplies.

THE TIGER.
THE

ancients had a faying, "itbat as the peacock is the moft beautiful
'

among birdsy Jo is the tiger among quadrupeds. No quadruped
can be handfomer. The glolTy fmoothnefs and brightnefs of his hair,

the extreme blacknefs of its ftreaks, the bright yellow ground they di-

verfify, are all eminently beautiful. To this is added an extremely ele-

gant form, llcnder and delicate, exprelTing Angular fwifcnefs and agility.

But this animal's difpofition is as mifchievous, as its form is admirable :

fierce and favage beyond meafure ; neither can correflion terrify, nor

indulgence tame it. The carefTes of its keeper have no influence on its

manners, and correftion only increafes its fiercenefs and malignity.
The tiger fnapsat the hand that feeds it; fcems to con fider every objeft
as its proper prey, which it devours with a look j and, though confined

by bars and chains, makes fruitlefs efforts, as if to demonflrate its fero-

city, though it cannot exert its power.
The principal diflindlion of the tiger, is the fhape of its ftreaks, which

run in the fame diredbion as his ribs, from the back down to the belly,

differing from the leopard, panther, and ounce, which are fpotted.

The. tiger is ofcen found bigger than the lion himfelf i is much flenderer

alfo.
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alfo, its legs (horter, and its neck and body longer. It refembles al-

molt exattly the cat in fhape, efpecially the male ; and, if we conceive

a he-cat fufficientlv magnified, he will afford a very apt idea of the

tiger. Mr. BufFon was aflured by one of his friends, that he faw a tiger,

in. the Eaft-Indies, fifteen feet long, including the tail, for v/hich allow-

ing four feet, this animal muft have been eleven feet from the tip of the

nofe to the infertion of the tail. Such is the royal tiger !

The tiger is fierce without provocation, and cruel without neceflity;

though glutted, is not fatisfied with flaughter, but continues the car-

nage ; irs courage only inflamed by not meeting refiftance. Among a

flock or herd, levels all, and fcarce finds time to appeafe its appetite,
while intent on fatisfying its malignity. The fcourge of a country ! it

fears not mankind ; beads wild and tame experience its infatiable fury ;

often the young elephant and the rhinoceros, and fometimes the lion

himfelf.

The tiger is found in Malabar, in Siam, in Bengal, and other Afiatic

countries inhabited by the elephant or the rhinoceros. They frequent
the fides of lakes and rivers, compelled by the thirft which in that torrid

climate they often endure ; and it is likely the tiger finds this a conve-

nient fituation to furprife many of thofe animals which refort thither

from the fame motives. It generally lurks where it has repeated oppor-
tunity of prey. When it has killed one, it often attacks others, fvval-

lowing their blood at large draughts, and feeming rather glutted than

fatiated with its abundance, it plunges its head up to the eyes in the

body of its prey, and cxhaulb the corpfe of blood, before it devours
the flelh.

Captain Hamilton informs us, that in the Sundah Raijha's dominions
are three forts of tigers in the woods ; the fmalleft is the fierceft, not
above two feet high, extremely cunning, and fond of human fiefh ; the

fecond about three feet high, hunts deer and wild hogs j the largefl: fore

is above three feet and a half high, but not equally rapacious;
A peafant in that country, fays this traveller, had a buffalo fallen into

a quagmire ; while he went for aflfiilance, there came a large tiger, ihac
alone drew forth the animal. When the people returned, the firfl: ob-

jc6l they beheld was the tiger, which had thrown the bufi^alo over its

Ihoulder, as a fox does a goofe, and was carrying it' away, feet upward,
towards its den } it had killed the buffalo, and fucked its blood. As
fome Eafl-Indian buffaloes weigh a choufand pounds, we may from

hence
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hence form a conception of the enormous ftrength of this rapacious
animal. As to its agility, we may guefs at it, by obferving the diftance

a cat can leap, which is feveral feetj and doubtlefs the tiger,' being ten

times as long, can fpring proportionably. They are alfo fleet in run-

ning, but feldom exert this quality, preferring to take their prey by
furprife, rather than chafing.

This fpecies is extremely fcarce ; of the number of its young wc
have no certain accounts ; it is faid to bring four or five at a time ; the

female, ever furious, then exceeds her ufual rapacity. If her young be

taken from her, fhe purfues the fpoiler with incredible rage; if fhe

overtake him, he drops one cub, with which fhe immediately returns

to her den, and again purfues him ; he drops another, and by the time

fhe has returned with that, efcapcs with the remainder.

The tiger exprelTes its refentment much like the lion ; moves the

mufclesand fkin of its face, fhews its teeth, and fhrieks frightfully. Its

note is very different from that of the lion, being rather a fcream than a

roar. The Indians fometimes eat its flefh, and find it neither difagree-
able norunwholfome.

There is an American animal, ufually called the Red or Brown Tiger

(by Mr. Buffon, the Cougar), which, though very different from the

true tiger, yet refembles it except in colour, being equally flender, and

fmaller necked, than others of the panther kind.

Thefe are common in South-America, and extremely deftruflive, car-

rying off fowls, dogs, and other domeftic creatures. The Negroes and

Indians are very dexterous in encountering them; and fome, for a fmall

reward and their llcins, feck their retreats. Their arms in this combat
are a lance of two or three yards long, of heavy wood, the point har-

dened in the fire ; and a kind of fcymitar, about three quarters of a

yard in length. They wait till the tiger affaults the left-hand, which

holds the lance, and is wrapped in a fhort cloak of baize. Sometimes
the animal, aware of danger, declines the combat j but is provoked
with a flight touch of the lance, which, when it feels, it grafps with one

paw, and with the other ftrikes at the arm which holds it. At this mo-
ment the perfon, with his other hand, nimbly aims a blow with his

fcymitar, and hamfl:rings the creature, which immediately draws back

enraged, but infl:antly returns to the charge, and by another flroke on
the other paw, is deprived of the power of motion, and becomes an

cafy conquefl:,

7
Thefe
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Thefc animals are common in Guiana. Tliey formerly fwam over in

great numbers to the ifland. of Cayenne, to ravage the flocks and herds,

and were a terrible fcourge to the infant colony; bur, by degrees, were

repulfed. They are found in Brazil, in Paraguay, in the country of the

Amazons, and in other pans of South-America. They often climb trees

in queft of preyj or to avoid their purfuers.

THE PANTHER.

THE
Panther has been by many naturalifts miflraken for the tiger,

which it approaches in fize, fiercenefs, and beauty ; but is diftin-

guilhcd by being /p<?//^^, notftreaked.. The panther is to Africa, what

the tiger is to Afia; with this alleviation, that it prefers the fle(h of

brutes to that of man ; but when hungry, makes no diftindtion. hs man-
ner of taking its prey is equally infidious as the tiger, by furprife^

crouching in thickets, creeping on its belly till it can fpring at once on
its mark. Will climb up trees in purfuit of monkeys and lelfcr animals.

The Romans exhibited this creature and the leopard in their public
fhews : Pompey Ihewed four hundred and ten j Aiiguftus, four hundred
and twenty. But they ftiil fwarm from Barbary to Guinea.

Next to the great panther, is the LEOPARD, which is often called

the Leopard, or Panther of Senegal, where it is chiefly found. Their

principal differences are as follow : The large panther is often fix or

feven feet long, from the tip of the nofe to the infertioa of the tail ; the

leopard of Senegal is not above four. The panther is marked with five

or fix fpots, making a kind of circle, and a large one in the middle j

except on the face and legs. The leopard is more beautiful, his yellow
coat more brilliant, his fpots fmaller, not difpofed in rings, but in cluf-

ters. They are both whitilh under the belly ; the tail of the firfl: three

feet, of the fecond two and a half, confequently rather longed in pro-

portion.
The JAGUAR, or Panther of South-America, refembles thefc

two, except in the difpofition of its fpots, and that its neck and head are

rather ftreaked than fpotted ; and the creature is faid to be lower on its

legs. There is fometimes feen a combat between this animal and the

crocodile, which is extraordinary. When the jaguar comes to drink,
the crocodile, who has been long watching to furprife any animal that

No. 23. O approach-
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approached, raifes its head above the water; the jaguar inflantly (Irikes

its claws into the eyes of the crocodile (its only penetrable part), who,

diving diredily, pulls his enenny with him, and commonly bothperifh.
Thefe three animals we may rank together, as they agree pretty

nearly in their robe, their fize, their difpofitions, and their ferocity.
The OUNCE is at moft three feet and a half long ; its tail often

longer than the reft of its body ; its colour rather inclining to a cream

colour, deeper on the back, whiter towards the belly. The hair on the

back an inch and a half long j that on the belly, two inches and a half,

which is much longer than that of the panther. Its fpots are difpofed
like thofe of the panther; but on the haunches it has rather ftripes

than fpots.
The ounce is remarkable for being tamed ; and is employed in

the Eaft for the chace. A fmall kind of panther is fometimes ufcd

for this purpofe ; yet never thoroughly fubdued, but ufually brought
to the field in a carriage, and kept chained and caged till Ihewn their

prey. This they purfue by three or four great fprings. If it efcape
from, their firfl effort, they appear quite confounded, and fometimes are

fo much enraged at it, that they attack their employer, and his only re-

fource to avoid their fury, is to throw them fome fmall pieces of meat

which he has brought with him for that purpofe.
The ounce is treated with more confidence, and brought to the field

hood-winked behind a horfeman. When the game appears, the ounce

is inftantly uncovered, and fhewn where it lies ; on which the fierce crea-

ture dares like an arrow, and feizcs it at once, or, miffing it, remains

motionlefs In the place. It runs badly, and has no fcent. Scent indeed

is nearly, if not totally, ufelefs in tropical climates ; for their extreme

heat produces fuch univerfal putrefa(^tion, fuch various and powerful

odours, that dogs themfelves arc firft bewildered, and at laft deprived of

the delicacy of their fcent.

Among fmaller animals of this kind Is the Catamountain, or

TIGER CAT of moft who exhibit it. It is a Mexican animal, about

two feet and a half in length, from the nofe to the infertion of the tail.

It is extremely like a cat, but larger and flendercr ; its colours more

beautiful, and its tail rather ftiorter. The fur is reddifli, beautified with

black fpots, and ftreaks, long on the back, and round on the belly

and paws. On the ears are black ftripes, which run acrofs ; but, in

other refpt (Tts, they entirely rcfcmble thofe of a cat. Thefe colours are

not pernnanent.
Bur differently difpofed in difterent fpecimcns.

The
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The Catamountain, or Tiger Cat, one of the fierceft, and, for its fize,

one of the mod deftruftive animals in the world, is a native of South-

Annerica, Two of thefe, from which Mr. Buffon has taken his defcrip-

tion, were brought over from Carthagena, and having been taken from

the dam very young, were fuckled by a bitch. But, before they were

three months old, they had (Irength and ingratitude lufficient to kill and

devour their nurfe. Their fucceeding fiercenefs and malignity feemed to

correfpond with their firft efforts ; no arts could tame or foften them ;

they teftified an unceafing difpofition for flaughter : When food was

given them, the male always ferved himfelf before the female ventured

to touch a bit, and not till after he was latisfied the other began. In

their favage ftate, they are highly deftruiftive ; having great ftrength and

agility, they eafily overtake their prey, which they purfue among the

tops of the trees,, as well as on the ground. They fuck the blood with

avidity, and frequently leave the carcafe untouched, to purfue other

animals for their blood. They generally continue on trees, like our

wild cats, where they often bring forth their young. When an animal

pafles beneath them, they dart down upon it with inevitable exadtnefs.

From this tribe of the cat kind, with fpotted fkins and a long tail, we
come to another with fkins diverfified in like manner, but with a Ihoncr
tail. The principal of thefe is the LYNX.
The firft ftriking diftindion of the lynx, from the panther kind, is its

tail, which is barely half as long in proportion, and black at the extre-

mity. Its fur is much longer, its fpots lefs vivid, and confufedly min-

gled; its ears long, tipped at the points with a black tuft of hair; co-
lour round the eyes white, the phyfiognomy more placid. Each hair of
this animal is of three different colours : the root a greyifh brown, the

middle red or alh-coloured, the ends white. This whitenefs makes the

body appear as if filvered over ; the hair in the fpots has no white at the

ends. This animal equals the ounce in fize, but is ftronger built, and
it has but twenty-eight teeth j whereas all of the cat kind already men-
tioned have thirty.

The lynx inhabits chiefly the north of Germany, Lithuania, Mufcovy,
Siberia, and North-America. Thofe of the new continent are rather

fmaller than thofe of Europe. It exactly refembles the cat, except that,

being nearly two feet long, it is bolder and fiercer. Like the cat, it

climbs trees, fecks its prey by furprife, is delicate and cleanly, covering
O 2 its
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its urine with its paws (but it refembles the wolf in cry, which often

deceives the hunters). Having once feafted on its prey, will not return

to it, but hunts for another : Whence may have arifen the common re-

port of the lynx having the fhorteft memory of all quadrupeds.
The SYAGUSH is native of the Eaft-Indies, and refembles the lynx

in fize, in form, and in being tufted at the tips of the ears ; but differs

in not being mottled. Its hair is rougher and (horter, its tail longer, its

muzzle more lengthened, its phyfiognomy more fierce, and its nature

more favage. Leaps on its prey, and creeping on their necks, fcratches

their eyes out.

The SERVAL is native of Malabar, refembling the panther in its

fpots, but the lynx in the fhortnefs of its tail, in its fize, and in its ftrong-
built form.

Thefe feem to be the principal diftinflions of this kind. From the

large panther to the domeftic cat, which is the fmalleft of all, their nature

feems the fame, fierce, fubtle, cruel, and cowardly. The panther, the

leopard, and the jaguar, as they are the largeft, are alfo the mofl dan-

gerous ; but all are rapacious in proportion to their power.
The whole race may be confidered as the inveterate enemy of man-

kind i others are fl:ronger, but gentle ; more numerous, but more fee-

ble ; and rather expe<5t fafety by concealment, than by oppofition ; while

thefe maintain their ground, and may be faid to keep certain diftrifts of

the earth in their own poffefiion.

THE

WEASEL KIND
AR

E diftinguifhed by their length and flendernefs of body, by
which they pafs through very fmall crevices. They bear the

name of vermin from this fimilitudc to the worm. Their claws can

neither be drawn in nor extended at pleafure (as cats). They are

clothed rather with fur than hair ; and have glands near the anus,

opening into, or beneath it, furnifhing a fubftance, in fome the moft

offenfive fmell in nature, in others a plcafing perfume ; cruel, voracious,

cowardly, thievifli, and flow j fupported by their patience, afilduity,

and cunning j live long without food j but if they meet with plenty, de-

flroy all before they fatisfy their appetite, and fuck the blood, before

they touch the flefli. The
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The Weasel is in length barely feven inches, from the nofe to the

infertion of the tail j its height not above an inch and a half, confe-

quently is near five times as long as high. The bufhy tail, of two

inches' and a half, adds to the animaKs apparent length. Colour pale

tawny brown on the back and fides, white under the throat and belly ;

has whiikers like a cat, and thirty-two teeth (two more than the cat),

and thefe better adapted for tearing and chewing than the cat's. Eyes
litrle and black ; ears Ihort, broad, and rounded, have a fold at the

lower part, which makes them feem double. Beneath the corners of

the mouth, on each jaw, a brown fpot.

This animal inhabits the temperate parts of Europe, fcarce in the

North and in Barbary ; is very formidable to quadrupeds an hundred

times its fize. Where fheep cr lambs are bred, the weafcl is detefted

and deftroyed as noxious j where agriculture is followed, is confidered as

a friend, being deftruftive to fuch vermin as live on corn. One of the

mod untam.eable and untraceable of animals. When kept in a cage, will

not touch its victuals while looked at ; is continually agitated j and

frighted fo m.uchat the fight of mankind, that it will die, if not permitted
to hide itfelf in a fufficient quantity of wool or hay, whereto it may carry
its food ; pafles three parts of the day in Deep j night its time of exer-

cife and feeding. Is feen ftealing from its hole at the approach of even-

ing, and creeping about the farmer's yard for prey. If it en:ers am.ong

poultry, immediately aimis at the young ones j does not eat its prey on
the place, but killing it by a fingie bite near the head, with a wound

fcarcely perceivable, carries it off; is a great dcvourer of eggs j is re-

markably adlive j in a confined place, fcarce any animal can efcape it ;

runs up die fides of walls with facility, and winds through a very fmall

hole. In winter, chiefly confines itfelf in barns and farm yards, till

^P^^^gj where it brings forth, and makes war on rats and mice, with

greater fuccefs than the cat, purfuing them into their holes. A gentle-
man once found eighty-five, newly killed, in one weafci's hole. Creeps
aifo into pigeon holes, dcitroys the young, catches fparrows, and fm.all

birds; and, if it has young, hunts with great boldnels and avidity. In

fummcr, ventures farther from the houle, to where the rat, its chief

prey, precedes it ; is found in low grounds, by the water-fide, near mills,
and often hides its young in the hollow of a tree.

The female takes every precaution to make an eafy bed; lines her
hole with grafs, hay, leaves, and mofs

; brings from three to five, with
cloied eyes ; but foon ftrong enough to follow their dim, and affift in

4 her
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her rapine. The weafel does not run, but bounds; when ft climbs a

tree, gets high from the ground by a fingle fpringi jumps on its prey j

and, having an extrenfiely limber body, evades the attempts of much
ftronger animals to feize it.

This animal has a very ftrong peculiarly foetid fmell ; the glands which
furnifh this foetid fubftance (which is of the confidence of fuet) open
directly into the anus^ and taint the excrement, more ftrongly in fum-
mer than in winter; and when irritated or purfued, than when at eafe.

Always preys in filence; when ftruck, by a rough kind of fqueaking, at

once expreflfes refentment and pain J never lofes its appetite for animal

food, and feems to enjoy the vicinity of putrefaflion. Mr. Buffon tells

us of one found, with three young ones, in the carcafs of a wolf that

was putrid, and had been hung up, by the hind legs, as a terror to

-others.

THE

ERMINE, OR STOAT.

THE
Stoat, or Ermine, ufually exceeds nine inches long ; the tail

five inches and a half, tipped with black ; edges of the ears and
ends of the toes yellowifh white ; general colour lightifh tawny brown ;

In winter, becomes white or cream-coloured ; yet always retains the black

tip of the tail. Sometimes found white in Great Britain. Haunts woods,

hedges, and meadows, by brook fides ; rarely barns,. &c.
The ermine is remarkable for the foftnefs, clofenefs, and warmth of

its fur. Mr. Daubenton had one with its winter fur, which he kept to

obferve its manner of moulting. He received it in the beginning of

March j very fliortly it began to fiied its coat, and a mixture of brown

variegated the white; at the ninth of the month its head was nearly a

reddifh brown ; this colour daily extended along the neck and back,
like a Itripe of half an inch broad. The fore-part of the legs then

aflTumed the fame colour; part of the head, the thighs, and the tail

were the latefi, but all changed by the end of the month. This little

animal, when confined, was very wild and untracflable, ever violently

agitated except v;hen afleep, vvhich often occupied three parts of the day.

Except for its difagreeable fccnc, was an cxiremely pretty creature, i^j

eve &
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eyes rprightly, its phyfiognomy pleafant, motions fwifr. It ate eggs or

fiefh, but always let them firft putrify. As feme of this kind are fond

of honey, it was tried with fuch food, of which it ate, and died

fliortly after.

In the north of Europe and Siberia, their fkins make a valuable arti-

cle of commerce; are there abundant; fome in Newfoundland and Ca-
nada ; burrow in the fields, or in birch forefts, never in thofe of fir or

pine; are (hot with blunt arrows, or taken in traps made of two fiat

ftones ; one propped with a (tick, to which is faftened a baited ftring ;

when the animals attempt to pull this away, the Itone drops, and

crulhes them^

THE FERRET '

IS
above one foot long, of flender body and (hort legs ; its nofc

{harp ; is commonly of a cream colour, but are found white,

blackifh, brown, and party-coloured. The whitifh have red eyes, as is

almoft general with animals entirely of that colour. The hair on its tail

is much longer than in the weafel ; tail five inches.

This animai is native of the torrid zone, from whence it was fetched

into Spain to free that country from rabbits, which over-run it; cannot

bear our climate, without care and fhelter ; kept for its ufe in the war-

ren ; is naturally fuch an enemy of the rabbit, that if a dead rabbit be
be prefented to a young ferret, though it has never feen one before, it

inllantly attacks it. If the rabbit be living, the ferret eagerly feizes ic

by the neck, winds itfelf round it, and fucks its blood. In warrens they
enter the holes, and drive the rabbits into nets at the mouth. The fer-

ret is always muzzled, left it Ihould continue at the bottom of the hole.

If it difengages itfelf of its muzzle, inftead of returning, it leads a ra-

pacious folitary life during fummer, and dies with the cold of winter j

unlefs fmoked from his hole.

The female is lefs than the male ; they fleep almoft continually ; the

inftant they wake, feem eager for food, which is ufually bread and milk ;

they breed twice a year, bring five, fix, to nine at a lirter. Some of
them devour their young. The ferret is ufeful, but difagreeable and

offenQvej foetid, voracious, tame without attachment j blood-thirfty.
No. 23. P . even
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even to the killing children in the cradle ; eafily irritated, then efpe-

cially its fmell ofFenfive j its bite very difficult of cure.

To the ferret kind, we may refer an aninnal which Mr. BufFon calls

the Vansire, the fkin of which was fent him fluffed from Madagafcar ;

thirteen inches long ; much refembling the ferret, but having twelve

grinding teeth, whereas the ferret has but eight. In colour, a dark-

brown throughout.

THE POLECAT
IS

one foot five inches long^ fo much refembles the ferret, that fome
have thought them the fame j but is larger, not fo flender, has

a blunter nofe ; differs internally, having but fourteen ribs, where-
as the ferret has fifteen; wants one breaft bone of the ferret. Warren-
ers affert, that they will mix, and this is promoted to improve the breed

of ferrets, which, by long confinement, fometimes abates its rapacious

difpofition. The produce moft refembles the polecat, being darker than

the ferret.

The polecat is principally a deep chocolate colour ; white about the

mouth; ears fhort, rounded, and tipt with white; a little beyond the

mouth a flripe begins, which runs backward, partly white, partly yel-
low ; its hair (like that of all this clafs) is of two forts ; the long, and

the furry ; of diff^erent colours ; the longeil black, the fliorter yellow-
ifh ; the throat, feet, and tail are blacked ; the claws white underneath,
brown above j tail about fix inches. Is very deftruftive to young game
of all kinds ; but the rabbit feems its favourite prey ; a fingle polecat
will often deftroy a warren ; it kills much more than it can devour. Ke-

fides in woods or thick brakes, making holes under ground of two yards

deep, ending among roots of large trees for fecurity. In winter, fre-

quents houfes, robs the hen-rooft and the dairy j is particularly dc-

ftruftive among pigeons; difpatches each with a fingle wound in tlie

head : after killing many, and fatiating itfelf with their blood, carries

them one by one to 'its hole ; but if the opening by which it entered

the dove- houfe be too fmall for the body of the pigeon to pafs, con-

tents itfelf with carrying away the heads, and feafts on the brains. Is

fond of honey, attacks the hives in winter, and forces the bees away.
The
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The female brings forth in fummer, five or fix at a tinr^e j thefe flic

foon trains to rapacity, fupplying the want of milk (of which no carni-

vorous quadruped has plenty) by the blood of animals. The fur is fofc

and warm ; but its ofFenfive fmell can never be removed or fupprefled.

The polecat inhabits temperacc climates j is rare in the north and in

warm latitudes.

THE MARTIN
IS

generally eighteen inches long j the tail ten, and bufhy at the end ;

its cry fharp and piercing; its nofe flitter than the polecat ; its co-

lours more elegant ; its fcent not offenfive, but confidered as a perfume ;

the mod beautiful of all Britifh beafts of prey ; its head fmall and ele-

gant i eyes, lively j ears, broad, rounded and open j back, fides, and

tail, covered with a fine thick downy fur, with longer hair intermixed ;

the roots afh colour, the middle bright chefnut, the points black ; the

head is brown, with a flight caft of red ; the legs, and upper fides of the

feet, chocolate colour ;. the palms, or under fides, covered with a thick

downy fur i the feet broad ; claws white, large and fliarp, well adapted
for the purpofes of climbing, but incapable of being Iheathed or un-
fheathed ; throat and breaft, white j belly of the fame colour with the

back, but rather paler j hair on the tail very long, efpecially at the end,
where it appears much thicker than near the infertion.

There is a yellow- breafted martin ; differs only by its yellow breaft ;

the colour of the body is darker, and its fur more valuable, beautiful

andglofly; is much more common in France than in England; yet
even there is much fcarcer than that with the white breaft.

Of all the weafel kind, the martin is the m.oft pleafingj its motions
are graceful and agile j fcarce an anim.al in our woods will oppofe it :

the wild cat itfelf, though much fl:ronger, is not its match, and fcldom
meets it without a combat; has been kept partly tamed, in which
fl:ate it ate every thing excepi fallad or herbs

; was remarkably fond of

honey ; drank often ; often flept two days together, and often paflTed twa
or three days without fleep. Before it flept, drew itfelf into a round,
and hid its head by its tail.

When the martin finds itfelf purfued by dogs (for which there is a pe-
culiar breed) it makes to its retreat, which is generally the hollow of

P a fomc
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fome tree,' toward the top, which t© come at, it mufl; be cut down.
Their neft is generally the original tenement of the fquirrel. It brings
three or four, to fix ; their eyes clofed. The dam compenfates her de-

ficiency of milk, by bringing them eggs (which flie often carries whole)
and live birds, accuftoming thena early to rapine. When flie leads them
into the woods, the birds difcover and attend them, threatening and in-

fulting her, alarmJng every thicket, and often direfting the hunter.
- The martin is more common in North-America than in Europe ; but

IS found in all the northern parts, from Siberia to China and Canada,

They are hunted for their fiirs, which are very valuable.

THE SABLE.
SABLE

fur is held in the higheft efteem j is brownifh black ; the

darkeft moft valuable. A fingle Ikin, not above four inches broad,
is often valued at lo or 15/. The fur has no grain; every way equally
fmooth and unrefifting.
The fable refembles in form the martin, and the weafel in the num-

ber of its teeth ; is eighteen inches long, tail twelve j very large whifkers

about the mouth j its feet broad, five claws on each foot. Some are

dark brown over the body, except the ears and throat, where the hair is

rather yellow ; others yellowifh, their ears and throat paler. Thefe are

their winter colours, which they change in fpring j the former becoming
a yellow brown, the latter a pale yellow; fometimes found fnow- white.

They refemble their kind in vivacity, agility, and inquietude; in fleep-

ing by day and preying by night, and in their difagreeable odour. Live

on fmaller animals, ermines, weafels and fquirrels, but efpecially hares;

in autumn on berries; bring forth in April from three to five.

Inhabit, the banks of rivers, in fhady places, and the thickeft woods,
beneath the roots of trees, or holes in the earth ; leap eafily from tree

to tree, and are faid to fear the fun ; are moftly found in Siberia, very
few elfewhere; but fuppofed, in one of its varieties, to be found in

America, where it grows large. Sable hunting is chiefly followed by
condemned exiles lent from Ruflia into thefe wild and extenfive forefts,

that, great part of the year, are covered with fnow. They are obliged
to fhoot with only a fingle ball, or with crofs-bow and blunt arrows, to

avoid fpoiling the ikin.

7 THE
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THE ICHNEUMON.

THE
ichneumon, which fonne have injudicioiifly denominated the

Cat of Pharaoh, is the boldeft and mofl ufcful of the weafel kind ;

in Egypt is ufed as the cat in Europe, and is more expert in catching
mice. Differs in fize from twenty-four to forty-two inches ; refemblc-s

the martin in appearance, but the hair is of a grifly black, much

rougher and lefs downy; the tail is not fo bulliy at the end, and each

hair has three or four colours, which fhew in different difpofitions of its

body. Under its rougher hairs is a foft brownifh fur; the rough hair is

aboui: two inches long, on the muzzle extremely fhort, as on the legs and

paws. Being long fince domefticated, has many varieties.

The ichneumon, to the ftrength" of a cat, unites more inftinft and

agility, more univerfal appetite for carnage, and greater variety of

powers to procure it ; purfues equally rats, mice, birds, ferpents, li-

zards, infefts, every living thing which it can overcome. Its courage

equals its appetite. It fears neither dog, cat, vulture, nor viper ; at-

tacks all kinds of ferpents with avidity, feizes and kills them how ve-

nomous foever, even the colra di capello, fkiifully feizlng them by the

throat to avoid injury. It difcovers and deftroys the eggs of crocodiles,
and kills the young ones ere they reach the water ; generally refides on
the banks of rivers, in times of inundation approaching inhabited places,
in queft of prey. Advances" filently and cautioully, changing its manner

according to circumftances : fometimes carries its head high, fliortens

its body, and raifes itfelf on its legs ; fometimes lengthens itfelf, and

creeps along the ground, or fits on its hind legs, like a dog when beg-
ging ; or will feign irfelf dead ; loves fifli ; darts like an arrow on its prey,
and feizes it with inevitable certainty. Its eyes are fprightly and full of
fire J its phyfiognomy fenfible, its body nimble, tail long, hair rough and
various. Like all of its kind, has glands that open behind, and furnifli

an odorous fubfliance. Its nofe is too fharp, and its mouth too fmall, to

feize large things j eafly ftrangles a cat, and fights v/ith dogs ; takes the
water like an otter, and is laid to continue under it much longer j grows
fail and dies foon.

^ Is found plentifully in the fouth of Afia, from Egypt to Java; in

Africa, at the Cape of Good Hope ; is incapable to fupport the rigour
of our winters.

This
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This animal was formerly worfhipped by the Egyptians. If we con-
Cider the number of eggs which the crocodile lays, pften three or four

hundred, we have reafon to admire this animal's ufefulnefs, as well as

induftry, in dcftroying them, fince otherwife the crocodile might be

produced in fufficient numbers to over-run the whole earth ; befide

which, his fervices in deftroying the various kinds of ferpencs, place
his utility much above that of many deities adopted among that fupcr-
flitious people.

THE STINKARDS.
LL the weafel kind have glands furnifhing an odorous matter,
near the anus. The fubftance they furnilh is in fome a perfume ;

in others, as the weaf<^', ermine, ferret, and polecat, is extremely ofFen-

five ; but the fmell of thefe is fragrance itfelf, when compared to that

of the Squcijh and the Skunky which are found in America, alfo'in the

fouth of Africa, and denominated by our failors THE STINK-
ARDS. The glands in thefe animals are much larger, and fur-

nifh a matter fublimed to a degree of putrefcence truly amazing. A
fingle grain of mufk or civet will difFufe itfelf over a houfe, and conti-

nue for months ; but this is nothing, either for ftrength or duration, to

this infupportable odour. It is ufually voided with their excrement ;

and if iDUt a fingle drop happens to touch a man's garment, it is

fcarce -

poffible he fhould wear any part of it more. This ejection
of their excrement defends them againft their purfuers ; nor is einploy-

ed, except when enraged or affrighted. They are often kept tame
about houfes in America, without being very offenfive.

The SquaJJj is about the fize of a polecat, its hair a deep brown, but

differs in having only four toes on the feet before, whereas all other

weafels have five. The Skunk refembles a polecat, but differs in the

length of its hair and colour. The hair is above three inches and a half

long, at the end of the tail above four inches. Colour is partly blaqk,

partly white, varioufly difpofed, very gloffy, long and beautiful.
'

The Conepate and the Zorille feem varieties. The conepate refem-

bles the fl<unk, except in fize, being fmaller, and in the difpofition of

its colours, which are more exadt, haying five white flripes on a black

ground, running longitudinally from the head to the tail. The zonlle
* refembles
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rcfcmbles the fkunk, but is rather fmaller and more beautiful ; its

ftreaks of black and white more diftincl ; and its tail black at its infer-

tion,,and white at the extremity ; whereas in the fkunk they are all grey.
The Squash burrows in the clefts of rocks, where it brings forth ;

deals into farm-yards, and kills the poultry, eating only their brains.

If purfued, calls up all its fcenrs, which reach half a mile round, and
near are ftifling. If purfued, endeavours to efcape by getting up a

tree, or by fome fuch means ; driven to extremity, lets fly on the

hunters; fhould a drop of this foetid difcharge fall in the eye, the per-
fon runs the rifque of being blinded for ever. The dogs inftantiy abate

of their ardour, turn tail, and leave the animal, rubbing their nofes in

the grafs. In 1749, faysKalm, one came near the farm where I lived,

in winter time, during the night ; the dogs on the watch purfued it,

until it difcharged againft them : though I was in bed a good way off, I

thought I fhould have been fuffocatcd j and the cows and oxen, by their

lowings, fhewed their futferings by the ftench. Another crept into our

cellar, but did not exhale the fmallefl fcenc j till a foolifh woman, who

perceived it at night, by the fhining of its eyes, killed it. That mo-
ment its flench began j the cellar was filled with it to fuch a de-

gree, that the woman kept her bed feveral days, and all the provifions
were fo infefted, that they were obliged to be thrown out of doors.

T'HE GENETTE
IS

rather lefs than the martin ; refembles the weafel kind, in its length,

compared to its height, in having a fofc beautiful fur, its feet armed
with claws that cannot be fheathed, and its appetite for petty carnage.
It differs in having the nofe much fmaller and longer, the tail alfo tapers
to a point, and is much longer j its ears are larger, and its paws fmaller ;

is fpotted with black, on a ground mixed with red and grey ; has two
forts of hair, one fhorter and fofter, the other longer and ftronger, half an
inch long; longer on the tail ; its fpots diflind and feparate on the fides,

unite towards the back, forming black flripes, which run longitudinally
from the neck backwards ; has along the back a kind of mane or longifh
hair, which forms a black flreak from head to tail 3 tail marked v.ith

rings, alternately black and white, its whole length. Like all the wea-

fel kinds, has glands ; thefe feparate a kind of perfume ; open difl^erently

No. 23, Q^ from
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from thofe of other animals of this kind, under the anus, fo that the

male feems, on fuperficial obfervation, to be of two fexes.

Belon afTures us, that he has feen them in the houfes at Conftantinoplc
as tame as cats, and employed in fimilar purpofes. The fpecies is not

much difFufcd j is found in Spain and Turkey, and part of France ^ re-

quires a warm climate j yet is not found in India or Africa.

THE CIVET.
» .

THE
civet is found above thirty inches long, Mr. BufFon difcin-

guiflies this fpecies into two kinds, the civet and the zibet. The
latter differs in being longer, flenderer, the nofe fmaller, the ears longer
and broader } no mane or long hair running down the back; the tail

longer and better marked with rings of different colours.

The civet refembles the weafelkind in flendernefs of body, fhortnefs

of legs, the odorous matter from the glands behind, the fofcnefs cf its

fur, the number of its claws, and their incapacity of being fheathcd.

It differs in being larger, the nofe lengthened, the tail long and tapering
to a point, and its ears flrait like thofe of a cat. Is commonly afh-co-

lourtd, fpotted with black (the female is whiter, tending to yellow) ;
and

the fpots are much larger, like thofe of a panther j on the belly, and

under the throat, is black
-,
the body black or ftreaked with grey ; is fome-

times ftreaked, as tabby cats j has whifkers ; its eye is black aad beautiful.

The bag, which is the receptacle of the civet, opens under the anus.

There is another opening lower down, but of what ufe is not known.
The bag is about two inches and a half broad, and two long, covered

with ihort hair, large enough to hold a fmall pullet's egg. In this are

fmall glands, furnifhing a flrong perfume, of the colour and confiftence

of pomatum.
Is bred among the Turks, Indians, and Africans; alfo in Holland,

where they make no fmall gain of its perfume, being reckoned the

pureft. It gives in proportion as it is delicately and abundantly fed.

Eats raw flefh haflied fmall, eggs, rice, birds, young fowls, and particu-

larly fifh. Drinks but rarely, yet urines frequently. The perfume of

the civet communicates itfelf to all parts of the animal ; the fur and the

/kin preferve the odour long. If a perfon be (hut up with one of them
in a clofe room, he cannot fupport the perfume. When irritated, its

Ice.^t
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fcent is violent j if it be made to fweat, this alfo isaftrong perfume, and

ferves to adulterate or increafe what is otherwife obtained from it.

The civet is faid to be wild and fierce j though fometimiCs tamed^
never familiar. Its teeth ftrong and cutting; its claws feeble. Light and

adive; it purfues birds and fmall animals. Their eyes fhine in the

night; probably they fee bed in the dark. They breed very fall in

their native climates.

THE GLUTTON,
WHICH

Linnseus places among the weafels, from the fimilitude

of its teeth ; to this agrees its length o^ body, its (hortnefs of legs,

the foftnefs of its fur, its difagreeable fcent, and its infatiablc appetite
for animal food. Mr. Pennant, however, ranks it among the bears.

Is about twenty-eight inches from nofe to tail ; the fore legs about

one foot from the extremity of the nails to the body ; the hind legs
fomewhat longer ; the tail eight inches, including four inches of hair at

the end ; the muzzle black to the eye-brows ; from the eye-brows fo

the ears, white mingled with brown ; ears one inch long ; front of its

body fpotted with white ; the legs, tail, belly, and back, black j fides of

a yellowilh brown ; interior fur or down, white ; five very crooked claws,
better fitted for climibing trees than for running along the ground; is

found in the north of Europe and Siberia, and in North-America, where
it is named the Carcajou.

In America, this voracious creature lurks among the thick branches

of trees to furprife the deer. Endued with patience equal to its rapaci-

ty, fingles out trees marked by the teeth or the antlers of deer, and
there remains watching. When the elk or the rein-deer pafs, it darts

down upon them, (licks its claws between their fhoulders, and there re-

mains. In vain the frighted animal increafes its fpecd, or threatens

with its horns ; drives rapidly among the thickeft woods^ and ftrikes

againft the largeft trees. It never feizes without bringing down its

prey, unlefs it plunges into water, which the glutton fears. The deer,

feeble with lofs of blood, falls, and the glutton compenfates former ab-

ftinence, by prefent voracity. It is indeed amazing hc«v much one of
thefe animals can eat at a time ! That feen by Mr. Klein, though in cap-

tivity, ate thirteen pounds of flefh daily, yet remained unfatisfied.

Q^z Mr.
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Mr. Buffbn fays, one he had, ate four pounds daily, but fwallowed it fo

faft as to rifque chocking. After a long fad it gorges till incapable of

motion ; it lies torpid two or three days by the animal it has killed, pro-
teded even from the wolf and bear by its horrid fmell. Thus eating
and fleeping till its prey be devoured, bones and all, then returning to

its poft of expedlation. Seems to prefer putrid flefh ; is fo flow,

that moft quadrupeds efcape it, except the beaver, which it frequent-

ly purfues on land ; but the beaver generally makes good its retreat

by taking to the water ; often examines the traps laid for other ani-

mals i deals on the retreats of the rein-deer, whofe flefli it prefers ;

feeks animals wounded by the hunters ; purfues the ifatis while hunting
for itfelf J when that animal has run down its prey, comes in and feizes

the whole ; fometimes devours its provider j digs up graves, and de-

vours the bodies.

Is a folitary animal, never feen in company except with its female in

the mid ft of winter; goes with young about four months, and brings
two or three ; burrows in holes. Male and female are generally found

together, and equally refolute in defence of their young. Linnseus in-

forms us, that it is very difficult to be flcinned.

O F T H E

HARE KIND.
ANIMALS

of the hare kind, like all that feed on vegetables, are in-

offenfive and timorous. Abundantly fupplicd by nature, they
have not that ravenous appetite remarkable in fuch as are often ftinted in

provifion.
The hare, the rabbit, and the fquirrel, are placed by Pyer among

thofe that chew the cud j neverthelefs they chew their meat very much
before they fwallow it. They ufe their fore-paws like hands ; are fo

very prolific, that were they never molefted, they would quickly over-

run the earth.

The Hare is the largeft, the moft perfecuted, the moft timorous; its

mufcJes and its fenlcs feem given only for flight ; by its large prominent
eyes, placed backward in the head, it can almoft fee behind it as it runs.

Thefe are never wholly clofed
-,
but the watchful animal fleeps with them

open.
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op?n. The ears are remarkably large, are moveable to every quarter,
and readily receive the fmalleft founds; the hinder feet are longer than

the fore, which augments its rapidity, efpecially up hill.

The hare multiplies exceedingly j the females go with young thirty

days J generally bring three or four. They are alio fitted in an extras

ordinary manner for multiplying their kind ; the conformation of the

womb permits pregnancies of different conceptions, after one delivery

retaining another : being divided, fo that one fide may be filled, while

the other remains empty.
The youf5g arc brought forth with their eyes open ; the dam fu ckles

them twenty days, after which they leave her, but fcldom fcparate fa^

from their native place, but make each a form at fome diuance,

having a prediledion rather for the place than each other's fociety.

They rcpofc by day, feed during night, choofe the tender grafs,

quenching their third: with dew; eat alfo roots, leaves, fruits, and
torn ; prefer fuch plants as have milky juice ; ftrip the bark of trees

during winter, except the lime or the alder j are fond of birch, pinks,
and parfley. In February, the male purfues the female by the fagacity
cf his nofe. They are then feen, by moon-light, playing, fkipping, and

purfuing each other; but the leafl alarm diiturbs their revels; they

inflantly fiy, each a feparate way.
In running, they cafily outftrip all other animals at firll: ; could they

preferve their fpeed, it would be impoffible to overtake them ; but their

firft efforts exhauft' their ftrength, and they double back to the plactr

they were (larted from. Their motions are filent, the fole of their foot

being furniflicd with hair; and they feem fingular in having hair within
their mouths ; live feven or eight years ; come to perfcftion in a year.
It is faid the females live longer than the males ; are leldom heard to

cry, except when feized or wounded ; their voice is not (harp ; are of a

complying nature, and fufceptible of a kind of education ; eafily tamed,
but incapable of attachment. If taken never fo young, regain their na-
tive freedom the firft opportunity. They have a remarkable good ear,
can fit on their hind legs, ufe their fore-paws as hands, and have
been taught to beat the drum, to dance to mufic, and perform the ma-
nual exercife.

They make their form in places where the colour of the grafs mod re-
fcmbles them ; open to the fouth in winter, to the north in fummer..
The hare, v/hen it hears the hounds at a diftance, flics by "impulfe :

Havir.g attained fome hill, and left the dogs far behind, it ftops, rears

on
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or> its hinder legs, and looks back. Sometimes will Hart a frefh hare,

and fquat in the fame form ; forpetimes will creep under the door of a

fheep-cor, and hide among the (heep; will enter holes j will go up one
fide of the hedge, and come down the other ; run a good way thereon ;

take to furze bufhes, leap from one to another, by which the dogs are

frequently mifled. Young hares tread heavier, and leave a ftronger

fccnt, than the old. The more this creature tires, the heavier it treads,

and leaves the ftronger fcent. In moift weather, they hold by the high-

ways moft, becaufe the fcent is then ftrongeft on the grafs.
When the male and female keep one fpot, they fuffer no ftrange hare

to make its form in the fame quarter. They live in woods and thickets,

buc are naturally fonder of the open country. Hunted, (hot, fnarcd by
men ; deftroyed by dogs, birds, cats, ants, fnakes, and adders ; perfe-
cured by fieas ; it feldom reaches even that Ihort term to which it is li-

mited by nature.

Around the north-pole, they become white in winter, and run in

troops of four or five hundred on the banks of the Irtifh, or the Jenifca,
as white as fnow. Their fur forms a confiderable article in the hat ma-
nufacture. A few are entirely black.

The hares of hot countries are fmaller than ours. This animal is found

frorri the torrid zone to the polar circle. The Jews, the ancient Britons,

and the Mahometans, all reje<fled it as unclean, and religioufly abftain-

ed from its flefli j moft other people, at prefent, confider it as agreeable.
The ancient Romans fo much admired it, as to call it the food of

the wife.

THE RABBIT.

THE
rabbit, though nearly refembling the hare in form and man-

ners, is ditundt in kind. In fecundity the rabbit exceeds the

hare ; breeds feven times in a year ; brings eight young. Should this

happen regularly during four years, the progeny would exceed a mil-

lion. The rabbit makes a hole, where it continues great part of the

day, and breeds in fecurity ; but it loves the funny field and open

pafture i feems to be a chilly animal; is continually out when v/ithout

tear ; often brings
forth at a diftance from the warren, in a hole a foot

jleep i fuckles about a month, covering its young with mofs and grafs.

7
In'
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In the warren, always brings forth in a hole feparate from the male,
more intricare and more ample than ordinary ; fiie

piilis
off" h^r belly a

good quantity of hair, with which fhe makes a bed. The tv/o nrft days
Ihe does not ftir out butfor nourifnaicnt ; fuckles her young near five

weeks J the male feldom vifits them, but when grown up, he feems to

acknowledge them as his offspring, takes them between his paws,
fmooths their fkin, and licks their eyes, beftowing on each alternately
an equal ftiare of carefTes.

When a frefli warren is flocked with tame rabbits, unaccuftomed to

the art of fcraping a hole, they continue expofed to the weather and ac-

cidents without burrowing; and not till after two or three generations

begin to find the necefTity and convenience of an afylum.
Rabbits are of various colours ; v;hite, brown, black, and moufe-co-

lour. The black are the fcarceft. Moil wild rabbit:* are brown ; in

every neft of rabbits, whether the parents be black or white, are feme

brown.
A gentleman who bred rabbits for amufement, fays,

" the defcendant$

were furprifingly obedient and lubmifTive to their commiOn parent, v^ho

was eafily diftinguiihed by his fuperior whitenefs ; when they quarrelled

among each other, he ran direcflly up, and all was inftantly reduced to

peace. If he caught any of them in the faft, he puniflied them. Hav-

ing accuftomed them to come to me with the call of a whiflle, when
this fignal wr.s given, I faw him m.arfhalling them, leading them fore-

moft, then fuffcring them all to file off before him." The rabbit, though
lefs than the hare, generally lives longer. Are generally fatter than the

hare, but their flefh much lefs delicate.

The rabbit is native of the warmer climates^ and originally imported
from Spain. In that country, and its iflands in the Mediterranean, they
once multiplied to the greatefl nuifance. At firll military aid was de-

manded to deftroy them i foon after they called in the ferret from Africa,

which, with much more eafe and expedition, lefTencd the calamity.
Rabbits love a warm climate j are incapable of bearing the cold of the

north ; in tropical climates ftldom burrow.

The Syrian rabbit, like other animals of that country, is remarkable
for its length of hair, which falls along the fides in wavy wreaths, in

fome places curled like wool ; is Ihcd yearly in large malfes,- the rabbit

often dragging a part of its robe on the ground. No rabbits naturally
in America ; thofe carried from Europe multiply in liie Weft-India
iflands in gTCd,t abundance.

No. 23.
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THE MARMOTTE
IS

almoft as big as a hare, corpulent and fhort-leggcd j its head rc-

fembics a hare, but its ears are much fhorcer
-,

is clothed with very

Jong hair, and {horter fur beneath, black and grey. This length of
hair inrrcafes its appearance of corpulence, fo that its belly ieemii

to touch the ground. Tail tufted, well furniilied with hair, carried

ftraight with the body ; five claws behind, only four before. Thefe it

ufes as the fquirrcl does, to carry its food to its mouth j and often fits on

its hinder parts to feed.

Is chiefly native of the Alps ; when taken young, eafily tamed, taught
to dance, to wield a cudgel, and to obey the voice of its mafter ; has an

antipathy to the dog j has great ftrength, joined to great agility ; has

four large cutting teeth, which are formidable weapons of defence j is,

in general, inoffenfive, and, except its enmity to dogs, feems to live in

friendfhip with every creature, un'lefs provoked ; runs much fwifter up
hill than down ; climbs trees with great eafe, and runs up the clefts of

rocks, or the contiguous walls of houfes, with great facility ; eats in-

difcriminately ficlh, bread, fruits, herbs, roots, pulfe, and infers ; is

particularly fond of milk and butter ; will fteal into a dairy, lap the

milk like a cat, purring all the while, as an exprefljon of pleafurc.
Milk is the only liquor they like ; feldom drink water, and refufe wine.

When pleafed, yelp like puppies j when irritated, have a piercing
note that hurts the ear. Are very cleanly animals, but have a difagree-
able fcent, particularly in fummer. Their flefh, being fat and firm,
would be very good, were not this flavour predominant.
The marmotte, though native of the highefl: mountains, where the

fnow is never wholly melted, feems efpecially to feel the influence of

cold, and its faculties are benumbed in winter. This extraordinary fuf-

penfion of life and motion defervcs our attention.

The marmotte, in September or Odtober, prepares its habitation for

winter rcfidence, and does not quit it till April. It is a deep hole on the

fide of a mountain, fpacious at bottcm, wherein feveral can refide with-

out crowding or injury. It refembles the letter Y ; the two branches be-

ing two openings, which unite and terminate in their general apartment
at the bottom. One branch Hoping downwards, and fcrving as a kind

of fink or drain ; the other Hoping upwards, fcrving as a door. The

y apatrmcnt
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apartment at the end is warmly ftuccoed with mofs and hay. This work

is very laborious, and performed in common. Here they pafs three

parts of their lives; in ftormy weather, while it rains, and during dan-

ger i they never ftir out ex'cept in fine weather, nor ever go far from

home. When abroad, one is a centinel j and when ah ehemjr, a man^
a dog, or a bird of prey, approaches, apprifes its companions with a

whittle. They ftore up no food ; at the approach of the winter, they
clofc the two entrances of their habitation with fuch folidity, that it is

cafier to dig up the earth any where elfe. At this time they are very

fat, and fome weigh above twenty pounds ; they continue fo long, but

by degrees begin to wafte, and are ufually very lean by the end of win-

ter. When this retreat is opened, the family is difcovered, each rolled

into a ball, and covered under the hay, apparently lifelefs ; they may be

taken away, and even killed, without teftifying any great pain. Gradual

and gentle warmth revives them i but they die if too fuddenly broughc
near the fire.

This torpor is produced by congelation of their blood, which is natu-

rally cold (not above io° of heat) j their internal heat feldom exceeds

that of the air. Thefe animals, therefore, become torpid, when the

external cold is too powerful for the fmall quantity of heat in their bo-

dies, /'. e. when the thermometer equals ten degrees above congelation.
This Mr. Buffon experienced in the bat, the dormoufe, and the hedge-

hog, and with great juftice extends the analogy to the marmotte ; ex-

treme cold would kill them (if the heat of the air be above ten degrees,
thefe animals revive). In this ftate, the blood fcarcely moving, or

only in the greater vefTels, they want no nourilhment to repair what it

wears away J they become leaner in proportion to the flow attrition of

their fluids, but not perceptibly, till after fome months, having juft
fufficient motion in their fluids to keep off^ putrefaftion, and juft fufH-

cient nourifliment to fupply the waft:e of their languid circulation, they
continue rather feebly alive than fleeping.

Thefe animals produce once a yearj bring three or four; they grow
very faft ; live nine or ten years ; are chiefly found in the Alps, where

they prefer the brow of the higheft mountains, and the funny fide. The
inhabitants, when they obferve the hole, generally ftay till winter before

they open it; for if they begin too foon, the animal wakes, and, having
a furprifing faculty of digging, makes its hole deeper in proportion as

they follow.

R z This
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T^ls animal is found in Poland under the nanne Bobak, entirely re-

fembling that of the Alps, except that the latter has a toe more upon its

fore-foot than the former ; alfo in Siberia under the name of the Jevrafka,
but rather fmaller. In Canada it is called the^ Monax, differing in hav-

ing a blueifh fnoiit, and a longer tail.

THE AGOUTI
S abundant in South-America, and has by fome been called a rab-

bit, which it refembles in fize and head, but its ears are ftiort ; alfo

in the arched form of its back, in the hind legs being longer than the

fore, and in having four great cutting teeth, two above and two below;
but differs in that its hair is hard and briftly like that of a fucking pig,
of a reddifh brown colour

j
alfo its tail is fhorter than the rabbit's, and

without hair J and in the number of its toes, haying but three on the

hinder-feet, whereas the rabbit has five. With the hair of a hog, it has

its voracioufnefs ; when fatiated, hides the remainder for a future occa-

fion ; gnaws every thing it comes near. When irritated, its hair Hands
eredt along the back, and^ like the rabbit, it ftrikes the ground violent-

ly with its hind-feet. It burrows in the hollows of trees
j eats roots,

potatoes, yams, and fallen fruits in autumn ; ufes its fore-paws to carry
its food to its mouth j and its hind being longer than the fore, runs very
fwiftly up hill. Its fight and hearing are good ; when whiftled to, it;

Hops to hearken. The French drefs it like a fucking pig; the Englifli
with a pudding in its belly, like a hare. It is hunted by dogsj in a

fugar ground, where the canes coyer the place, it is eafily overtaken ; in

the open country, it runs with great fwiftnefs to its retreat, and nothing
but f^moke can force it out. When forced by the dogs, it turns on the

hunters, and with fts hair briftling like a hog, and (landing upon its

ilind feet, defends itfelf very obftinately. Sometimes it bites the legs of
thofe that attempt to take it, and will take out the piece where
it fixes.

Its cry, when difturbcd, refembles that of a fucking pig ; taken

young, is eafily tamed j plays harmlefsly about the houfe, and goes out
and returns of its own accord J when wild, continues in the woods; the

female generally choofcs the moft obfcure parts tq bring forth j prepares
•

a bed
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a bed of leaves and dry grafs, and generally brings two ; breeds twice or

thrice a year, and carries her young from one place to another in the

manner of a cat ; lodges them when three days old in the hollow of a

tree, fuckling them but a very fiiort time j they quickly coiiie to per-

fedion, and probably are not long lived.

THE P A G A

S about the fize of a hare, or larger ; fomewhat refembles a fucking

pig in its grunting and its manner of eating; is covered with coarfe

hair, but beautifully marked along the fides with fmall afh-coloured

fpots, upon an amber-coloured ground j is rather more thick and cor-

pulent than the agouti j its nofe fhortef, and its hind feet have five

toes ; the ears are naked, and fomewhat fharp ; the lower jaw fomewhat

longer than the upper j the teeth, the fhape, and fize of the head, are

like thofe of the rabbit; has a fhort tail, not tufted, and its hinder legs

longer than the fore; burrows like a rabbit; does not ufe its fore-paws
to carry food to its mouth, but hunts for it on the ground, and roots

like a hog ; frequents the banks of rivers in the moid and warm countries

of South-America j is very fat; is eaten, fkin and all, like a young pigy
as a great delicacy ; defends itfelf to the laft extremity, and is feldom
taken alive. Net only man, but every bead and bird of prey watches
its motions; but though its race is thus continually deftroyed, it finds

refuge, and breeds in great numbers.

The Tapeti, or Brafilian rabbit, refembles our Englidi ones, but is

much lefs ; is reddifh on the forehead, and a little whitilli under the
throat ; has no tail j has long ears, with whilkers, like our rabbits, and
black eyes ; does not burrow.

The Aperea, called by fome the Brafilian rabbit, feems to partake
of the nature of a rabbit and a rat. The ears are like thofe of a rat,
Ihort and round ; the other parts like a rabbit, except that it has but
three toes on the hinder-legs.

THE
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THE GUINEA-PIG
AS been fo long rendered donneftic, that it is novy become com-
mon in every part of the world; is lefs than a rabbit j its legs

ihorcer, rcar<:e feen, except when it moves; and the neck alio is ihort ;

ears fhort, thin, and tranfparent; has no tail; in moving its body,

lengthens like a rabbit; when at refl:, it gathers up in the fame man-

ner; has the rabbit lip, but its noftrils much farther afunder; fume are

white, fome are red, others red and white ; has four toes on the feet be-r

fore, and but three on thofe behind ;
ftrokes its head with the fore-feet

like the rabbit; and, like it, fits upon the hind-feet; for which purpofe
has a naked callous ikin on the back of the legs and feet.

Thefe animals are perfc6lly helplefs, fcarce pofTeiTed of courage to de-

fend themfelves againft a moufe, but will often fight each other very ob-

ftinately ; a-e devoured by cats, without refiftance ; the female fees her

young dedroyed without attempting to prote<5l them. Eat bran, parfley,

cabbage, and mofl cultivated vegetables. The carrot-top is a peculiar

dainty, and fallad. They drink by lapping ; are fond of new milk ; but

contented with water. When confined in a room, ftrldom crofs the floor,

but generally keep along the wall; the male ufually driving the female

before him ; the following treading in the footfteps of the preceding.
Seek the darkefl retreats, where they flcep together, and venture out

with caution ; ftop at the entrance, liften, look round ; if they lufped

danger, run back. In very cold weather, run about to keep them-

felves warm.
If the young ones fall into the dirt, the female takes an averfion tq

them ; her employm.ent feems toconfift in fmoothing their ikins, in dif-

pofing their hair, and improving its glofs. The male and female take

this office by turns; when they have brufhed up each other, they attend

to their young, taking care to make their hair lie (mooth, and biting

them if refraflory.
Vv'hen afleep, they lie flat on their bellies ; love to have their fore-feet

higher than their hinder ; turn themfelves round feveral times before

they lie down ; fleep with their' eyes half open. The male and fem.ale

never fieep at one time ; while he enjoys his repofe, fne guards him, her

head turned toward the place where he lies. When fhe fuppofes he has

|>^d
his turn, fhe awakes him with a kind of murmuring noife, goes to
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him, forces him from his bed, and lies down in his place. He does the

fame good office for her, and continues watchful till Ihe awakes.

Goes with young five weeks j brings from three to five; becomes

again pregnant immediately, fo that their multiplication is aftonifhing ;

fuckles about twelve or fifteen days; does not feem to know her own,
but fuffers the young of others to drain her, to the difadvantage of her

own offspring ; are produced Avith the eyes open, and in about twelve

hours equal the dam in agility ; fhe has but two teats, yet plenty of

milk ; they feed on vegetables very early ; they contend for the mod
agreeable food, or the warmed place, \cty obftinately. Their manner
of eating is fomething like the rabbit j they appear alfo to chew the

cud 5 they feldom drink, yet make water every minute ; they grunt
fomewhat like a young pig ; and exprefs pain by a more piercing note j

their flefh is indifferent food.

THE SQ^UIRREL.

FEW
wild animals have fo many varieties as the fquirrel. The

common fquirrel is of a reddilh brown j belly and bread are white*
ears beautifully ornamented with long tufts of hair, of a deeper colour

than the body ; eyes large, black and lively j legs are fhort and

mufcular, like thofc of the rabbit j the toes longer, and claws Iharper,
fit for climbing. When eating, or drefling itfeif, fits ered, like the hare
or rabbit, ufing its fore-legs as hands j chiefly refides in trees.

The gr^ VirginianJquirrel is larger than a rabbit ; greyilh body and
limbs thicker than the common fquirrel 3 ears (horter, without tufts ;

upper part of the body, and external part of the legs, a fine whitifh grey,
with a beautiful red ftreak on each fide lengthways ; tail covered with

very long grey hair, variegated with black and white towards the ex-

tremity j feems to be common to both continents; in Sweden changes
colour in winter.

The Barbary fquirrel is a mixed colour, between red and black.

Along the fides are white and brown lines, very beautiful ; the belly a

fky blue, furrounded with white. Some of thefe hold the tail ered ;

others throw it forward over their body.
T\\t Siberian ivhiie Jquirrel in fize equals a common fquirrel. The

Carolina black fquirrel is much bigger, fometimes tipt with white at all

No. 23. S the
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the extremities. The Brafilianfquirrel is a beautiful animal, remarkable
for its variety of colours j belly bright yellow ; head and body varicr

gated with white, black, brown and orange colour ; wants the tufts at

the ears ; does not climb trees, as moft of the kind do. The little

groundfquirrel of Carolina IS rtddiihy with blackifh ftripes on each fide ;

alfo not delighting in trees. Thtjquirrel of I^ew Spain is of a deep iron-

grey, with feven longitudinal whitifh flreaks along the fides of the male,
and five along thofe of the female.

This animal is diffufed over all parts of the world, yet few animals are

fp tender. Thofe of the tropical climates will only live near a warm
fun i while the Siberian fquirrel fcarce endures our temperature ; fomc
live on the tops of trees, others feed, like rabbits, on vegetables
below.

The fquirrel is neither carnivorous nor hurtful ; eat fruits, nuts and

acorns j is cleanly, nimble, aftive, and induftrious
-,

its eyes fparkling j

its phyfiognom.y lively ; generally fits on its hinder-legs, and ufes the

fore-paws as hands ; thefe have five toes, one of them ,feparated frona

the reft like a thumb s neftles among the large branches of a great tree,

where they fork off into fmall ones ; begins by making a kind of level

between the forks, bringing mofs, twigs, and dry leaves, binds them

together with great art, fo as to refift the mofh violent ftorm. This is

covered on all fides, except a fingle opening at top, juft large enough to

admit the little animal, which is itfelf defended by a kind of conical

canopy, to throw off rain. The neft is very commodious below > foft,

well united, convenient and warm j and fhelters its inhabitant from the

heat of the fun, which it feems to fear, and from the inclemency of win-

ter, which it is lefs capable of fupporting. Its flores are feldom in its

nefl, but in the hollows of the tree, and never touched but by neceffity.

They bring about four or five young once a year in May. Their time

of geftation is about fix weeks.

Seldom defccnds to the ground, but jumps from branch to branch ; it

alarmed, travels thus throughout the foreft. It moves by bounds from

one tree to another, at forty feet diftance ; if obliged to defcend, runs up
the next tree with amazing facility ; has an extremely fliarp piercing

note, cxprefTive of pain, another not totally unlike the purring of a cat

when pleafed ; feeds in fpring on buds and young fhoots ; in fummcr on

fruits, particularly the young cones of the pine-tree; in autumn, on the

acorn, philberd, chefnut, and the wilding; gathers now its provifions
for winter, and forefees the feafon of fcarcity.

.
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in Lapland and the north, fqulrrels remove by thoufands from one

country to another, travelling diredlly forward, neither rocks, forefts,

nor waters can (top them. We are told by Klein and Linnasus, that on

approaching a breadth of water, they return into the neighbouring foreft,

each in queft of a piece of bark, which as a boat may waft him over ;

then boldly committing their little fleet to the waves, each fits on its

own piece of bark, fanning the air with its tail to drive it forwards.

In this orderly manner they often crofs lakes feveral miles broad ; often

too the poor mariners are not aware of the dangers of their navigation,

for if the edge of the water be calm, the middle is more turbulent.

There the fiighceft additional guftof wind overfets the little failor and

his vefTcl, rums the whole navy, and fliipwrecks two or three thoufand

fail, to the great joy of the Laplander on fhore, who gathers up the

dead bodies thrown in by the waves, eats the flefh, and fells the Ikins.

The fquirrel is eafily tamed, and becomes very familiar
i,

loves to lie

warm, and will often creep into a pocket or the bofom.

THE FLYING S QJJ I R R E L

IS
lefs than a common fquirrel, its (kin very foft, elegantly adorned

with dark and light-grey fur ; has large prominent black and very

fparkling eyes, fmall ears, and very fliarp teeth. When not leaping,
its tail lies clofe to its back ; but when fpringing, is moved from fide

to fide.

It is amazing to fee it at one bound dart many yards, from one tree

to another, in which they are afilfted by a peculiar formation of the (kin,

extending from the fore-feet to the hinder j when the animal ftretches its

fore-legs forward and its hind-legs backward, this fkin is fpread out be-

tween them, fomewhat like that between the legs of a bat ; by this in-

creafe of furface, the little animal floats in the air till the force of its firft

impulfe ceafes, then gradually defcends. This fkin, when at reft, is

wrinkled up on the fides ; when the limbs are extended, forms a kind of

web between them of above an inch broad on either fide. Though thus

fitted for leaping, feldom exerts its powers ; is eafily tamed, but apt to

break away; not fond of nuts or almonds, like other fquirrels, but

chiefly pleafed with the fprouts of birch and cones of the pine.
S 2 OF
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Q F T H E

RAT KIND.
OF

thefc the mofl mtfchievous is the Great Rat, a new comer, but

has taken too fecure poffefFion to be removed ; fometimes called

the Rat of Norway, but is unknown beyond the Baltic ; probably came
from the Eaft-Indies.

This animal is in length about nine inches ; its eyes large and black ;

colour of the head, and the whole upper part of the body, a light brov/n,

mixed with tawny and afh colour; the end of the nofe, the throat and

belly, are a dirty white, inclining to grey; the feet and legs almoli

bare, of a dirty pale flefti colour ; the tail as long as the body, covered

with minute dulky fcales, mixed with a few hairs. It is chiefly in the

colour that this animal differs from the Black Rat, or the Common Rat,
as it was once called ; but now common no longer. This new invader,

in a few years after its arrival, deftroyed almoft the whole fpecies : the

frog alfo, which had been introduced in Ireland, has been extirpated

by it.

It burrows in the banks of rivers, ponds, and ditches, and does

great damage to mounds raifed to condudt ftreams, or confine rivers ;

molefts farm-houfesj burrows in corn, eats much, and damages more ;

nothing eatable efcapes its voracity. It deftroys rabbits, poultry, and

game; fwims with great eafe, and thins thefilh-pond.
Produces from fifteen to twenty, three times a year ; happily for us,

eat each other. The large male rat generally keeps in a hole by itfelf,

dreaded by its own fpecies, as the moft formidable enemy. Dogs and

cats, but not without exception, deftroy them, but the weafel molt

effeftually.

The Black Rat is in length about feven inches; the tail, near eight;

colour, a deep iron-grey, almoft black, except the belly, which is of a

dirty cinereous hue. Over-run America, being introduced from Eu-

rope, and are now noxious there.

The Black Water- Rat is about the fame fize, has a larger head, a

blunter nofe, lefs eyes, fliorter ears, and the tip of its tail a little white.

Never frequents houfes ; but the banks of rivers, ditches, and ponds,
where it burrows j feeds on fifh, frogs, and infedls ; and, in fome coun-

tries, is eaten on faft-days. THE
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THE MOUSE.

TIMID,
cautious, and aflive, fearful by nature, familiar frorri ne-

ceffity, it attends en mankind an unbidden gueft: j it never leaves

its hole but to feek provifion, and feidom ventures above a few paces ;

does not leave a houfe unlefs forced. The moft feeble of quadrupeds,

except the guinea-pig ; never^ though tamed, familiar ; and, though
fed in a cage^, fufpicious. Surrounded by enemies, the owl, the caty

the fnake, the hawk, the weafel, and the rat, it only fubfids by its

amazing fecundity.
The moufe brings forth feveral times in the year from fix to ten ;

thefe, in a fortnight Ihifc for themfelves ; are feidom found in ricks or

corn much infefted with rats ; generally choofe that fide of the rick

from whence moft rain is expelled ; and thence venture forth to drink

the little drops of rain or dew at the extremities of the draw ; feidom live

above two or three years ; found almoft throughout the ancient conti-

nent, and exported to the new ; afraid of human fociety, yet clofely at-

tending it; enemies to man, but only found where he has fixed his

habitation.

The long-tailedJield-moufe is larger than the former ; in colour, nearly

refembling the Norway rat ; chiefly found in fields and gardens. The,

Jhort'tailed field-moujey about fix inches long, has a tail not above an
inch and a half long, ending in a fmall tufc Its colour inclines to that

of the domeftic moufe. This, and the former, remarkable for laying

up provifion againft winter, fometimes above a bulhel.

'Wi^ jhre'u:-moufe is about the fize of the domeftic moufe, but differs

greatly in the form of its nofe, which is very long and flcnder. The
teeth alfo are fingular in form, and twenty-eight in number; whereas
the number of the rat kind is but fixteen. The two upper fore-teeth are

very fliarp, and on each fide is a kind of wing or beard, like an arrowy

fcarcely vifible, but on clofe infpcftion. The other teeth placed clofe

together, are very fmall, and feemingly fcarcely feparatcd. As it lives-

chiefly in the fields, and feeds more on infedts than corn, it may be con-
fidered rather as a friend than an enemy. It has a ftrong difagreeable
Imell ; is faid to bring four or five young at a time.

THE
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'THE DORMOUSE
MAY

be diftinguifhed into three kinds; the greater, the mid^

die, and the
lejs ; the largeft being equal to a rat, the leaft no

bigger than a nnoufe. They differ fronn the rat in having the tail tufced

with hair, round, refembling a bruQi. All have black fparkling eyes,
and whilkers, partly white and partly black; are ftupified like the

marmotte during winter, and hoard prorifions in cafe of revival by a

funny day.

They inhabit woods or very thick hedges, neftling in the hollow of

fome tree, or near the bottonn of a clofe Ihrub ; form magazines of nuts,

beans, or acorns, and fhut themfelves up with ic for the winter, rollino-

themfeives up in a ball. Their nefts are lined with mofs, grafs, and
dead leaves; ufually bring forth three or four young in fpring.

THE MUSK RAT,

OF
thefe are three diftinftions : the Ondatra, the Defman, and the

Pilori. The ondatra is native of Canada, the defman of Lap-
land, the pilori of the Weft-India iflands. The ondatra differs in having
the tail flatted and carried edge- ways. The defman has a long extended

fnout like the fhrew-moufe j the pilori a fhort tail, as thick at one end as

the other. They refemble each other in being fond of the water, and in

that muiky odour from whence they are named.

The ondatra is the moft remarkable ; about the fize of a fmall rabbi.t \

has the hair, the colour, and tail of a rat, but flatted on the fides ; can

contrad and enlarge its body at pleafure. It has a mufcle like that of

horfes, by which they move their hides, lying immediately under the

fkin, fo powerfully contraftile, and fuch an eladicity in the falfe ribs,

that it can creep into an hole where others, feemingly much lefs, cannot

follow. The female is remarkable alfo for two diftintl apertures. Their

mufl<y fmell is much ftrongeft at one feafon of the year ; and the marks

of the fex feem to appear and difappear in the fame manner.

The ondatra fomewhat refembles the beaver in nature ; lives in focie-

ty during winter j forms houfes of tyvo feet and a half wide, in which

refidc
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refide feveral families toflielter themfelves from the feafon j but they do
jvot lay up magazines of provifion. They form a kind of covert way
to and round their dwelling, from whence they iflue to procure water

and roots, upon which they fubfift. During winter their houfes are

eight or ten feet deep in fnow. During fummer they feparate two by
two, and feed on roots and vegetables. They then become extremely
fat, and are fought after, as well for their flefh as their Ikins.

THE HAMSTER
GReatly

refembles the water-rat in fize, fmall eyes, and the fhort-

nefs of its tail ; is rather browner, the belly and ^-legs a dirty yel-
low i is diftinguilhed by two pouches on each fide its jaw, under the

fkin, into which it crams provifion, which it carries home for winter (lore.

Thefe are oblong, the fize of a large walnut. They open into the mouth.
Its hole is generally on an inclining ground, always has two en-

trances, one perpendicular, the other oblique ; (if there be many in a

family* there are fo many perpendicular holes.) The perpendicular hole

is the door. Within about"^ foot of this are two more, containing pro-
vifions. There is another apartment warmly lined with grafs and ftraw,

where the female brings forth. Thefe communicate with each other,
and all together take up a fpace of ten or twelve feet in diameter.

Thefe animals ftore up dry corn well cleaned, or in the ear, beans and

peas in the pod. They begin to ftore in Auguft; as each magazine is

filled, they carefully cover it with earth, fo neatly, that it is not eafy to

difcover where the earth has been moved ; their retreats are found by
obferving the oblique entrancej which generally has a fmali quantity of
earth before it ; and this, though often feveral yards from their home^
condu(5ts the fkilful to the dilcovery. Many German peafants make a

livelihood by thefe hoards, which, in a fruitful feafon, often furnifli two
bufhels of good grain each.

They produce twice or thrice a year, and bring five or fix. In moid
feafons, their devaftations produce a famine. Like the reft of their kind,

deftroy each other. Their fur is valuable j the natives are invited by
rewards to deftroy them, and the weafel kind feconds their efforts.

No. 2j. T THE
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THELEMING
|S a native of Scandinavia, larger than a dormoufe, with a bujfhy taiL

I half an inch long J covered with thin hair; the upper part of the

head, the neck and fhoulders, black; the reft of the body reddilh, with

fmall black fpots to the tail; eyes little and black; ears round, in-

clining toward the back; the legs before {hort, thofe behind longer,
which renders it very fwift.

In wet feafons, all the rat kind multiply j but this fpecies fo remarka-

bly, that the Laplanders believe they drop from the clou'ds ; they quit
their native mountains in troops of millions, moving by night, in a

fquare often more than a mile broad, covering the ground, the hind-

moft touching its leader. They generally move in lines, about three

feet apart, and parallel, from north-weft to fouth-eaft. They go for-

wardf directed by fome ftrange impulfe. If extenfive water inter-

rupt their progrefs, they fwim over it ; if a fire, or a deep. weH,

they plunge into the flames, or leap down the well ; if a boat acrofs a

river, while they are fwimming, they mount direflly up its fides; if a

Hack of hay or corn, they gnaw their way through itj if a houfe through
which they cannot get, they continue there till they die. Happily they
eat nothing ftored for human fubfiftence ; but confume roots and vegeta-
bles. If they pafs through a meadow, they deftroy it quickly, and give
it an appearance of being burnt up and ftrewed with alhes. If a man
fhould venture to interrupt one of them in its courfe, the little animal

furioufly flies up at its opponent, barking fomewhat like a puppy, and,
wherever it faftens, does not eafily quit the hold. If the leader be

forced out of its line, which is very rare, it exprefles its grief by a

plaintive cry, and is faid not to furvive it. Even their breeding does not

hinder their march ; for fome have been obferved to carry one young in

their mouth, another on their back. Their rapacity, at laft, impels
them to devour each other. After committing incredible devaftations,

they feparate into two armies, along the coafts of the larger lakes and

rivers. The Laplanders, who obferve them thus drawn up to fight,

confider their combat? as prefages of war, and expeft invafion from

Ruflia or Sweden, as the fides next thofe kingdoms happen to conquer.

They fight till one party overcomes, and from that time difappear, moft

probably being entirely devoured, either in rage, or as food. Often

7 they
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they are found dead by thoufands, and taint the air for mUes, pro-

ducing malignant diforders. They feem alfo to infed the plants they
have gnawed, for cattle ofcen die that afterward feed where they palTed.

To the Swedes and Norvyegians, who live by hufbandry, fuch an in-

vafion is terrible ; but the Laplanders are happy when vifited by ai?

army of lemings -, they feaft on their flefh, though horrid food even to

dogs and cats, and always expert plenty of game the year following,

among thpfe fields which the lemings have deftroyed.

THE MOLE.
THE

mole is formed to live wholly under the earth, that no place
(hould be left untenanted. Is fat, fleek, and gloffy, and, though

denied many advantages of other animals, enjoys fome of which they are

but fcantily poflefled. ,

Lcfs than a rat and bigger than a moufe, with a coat of fine,

Ihort, glofly, black hair j its nofe, long and pointed; its eyes fcarce

poffible to be difcerned. Inftead of ears, has only holes. Its neck

Ihort; body thick and round ^ fmall fliort tail; legs alfo very fhort;

as it reds on its belly, the feet appear growing out of its body. The
ancients, and fome moderns, thought the animal utterly blind ; but

Dcrham, by a microfcope, difcovered all the parts of an eye. The

fore-legs are very fhort and ftrong, furnilhed with five claws each,
turned outwards and backwards, the hind-less are lonsjer and weaker
than the fore ; the teeth are like thofe of a fhrew moufe, five on each

^

fide the upper jaw, which ftand out; thofe behind, divided into points.
The tongue is as large as the m.outh will hold.

By the breadth, tirength, and ihortnefs of the fore-feet, which in-

cline outwards, throws back the earth ivith eafe ; had they been longer,
the falling in of the earth would have prevented the quick repetition of
their ftrokes, and they would have required a

larger feole for their exer-

tion. The fore-part of the body being thick anjl^^ mufcular, gives

great ftrength to .the adtionof the fore-feet, enabling it to dig its way
with amazing force and rapidity.

Little vifion is fufficient for a creature who lives in darknefs ; had the

organ been larger, it would have been perpetually liable to injury by
T 2 falling
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falling earth ; that inconvenience is avoided by its being very Imall, and

very clofely covered with hair. Anatonnifts mention alfo a certain muf-

cle, by which the animal can advance^or draw back its eyes at pleafure.

Perfeftly fitted to the animaPs fituation, are alfo the fenfes of hearing
and fmelling ; by the firft it receives notice of diflant danger, by the

other, is directed, in the midft of darknefs, to its food. Buried in the

earth, it feldom ftirs our, unlefs forced by violent rains, or when in

purfuit of prey it gets into the open air, which is hardly its natural ele-

ment : it choofes the loofer fofcer grounds, beneath which it can travel

with greater eafe ; where alfo it finds moft worms and infedts, on which

it chiefly preys. It is moft adtive, and calls up moft earth, immediate-

ly before rain ; and, in winter, before a thaw : at thofe times worms

and infefts being. in motion, and approaching the furface. In dry

weather, the mole feldom forms hillocks, but penetrates deeper after

its prey.
Their greateft calamity is an inundation j notwithftanding every effort

to reach the higher grounds, many perifh, as well as their young, which

remain in their holes. Without fuch accidents, their great fecundity
would render them extremely troublefome ; and as it is, in fome places

they are ponfidered by the farmer as his greateft peft. They couple
toward the approach of fpring, and their young are found about the be-

ginning of May, four or five at a time. It is eafy to diftinguifti that

mole- hill in which the female has brought forth, by its fize. To form

this retreat, fhe begins by erefting the earth into a tolerably fpacious

apartment, fupported by partitions, to prevent the roof from falling;

Ihie beats the earth very firm, to render it tight againft the m.oft violent

rain, and raifes it above flight inundations. She then procures grafs

and dry leaves, as a bed for her young. All around this hill, are holes

diverging into the earth, from the middle apartment, extending about

fifteen feet in every direftion, into which the animal makes her fubter<-

raneous excurfions, and by which, as ihe is very quick of hearing, the

inftant fhe perceives her habitation attacked, fhe and her young always
tnake good a retreat, unlefs the earth be dug away by feveral men at once.

The mole is fcarcely found, except in cultivated countries : its varie-

ties are buc few. That of Virginia refembles the common mole, ex-

cept in colour, which is black, mixed with a deep purple. There are

fometimes white moles, particularly in Poland, rather larger than the

former,

OF
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OF THE

PRICKLY, OR HEDGE-HOG KIND.

THE Hedge-hog, apparently formidable, is yet harmlefs. Armed
with a thoufand points, for defence, not invafion. Deftitute of

force, cunning, or fwiftnefs, this animal finds protedlion by one expe-
dient. When attacked, it rolls itfclf up, and prefents nothing but a

ball of defenfive thorns to the enemy.
This-animal is of two kinds ; one with a nofe like a hog, the other,

more Ihort and blunr. The latter is mod common; is about fix inches

from the tip of the nofe to the tail. The tail is little more than an

inch long, concealed by the fpines j the head, back, and fides, covered

with prickles ; the nofe, bread, and belly, with fine foft hair j legs

fhort, of a dufky colour, almoft bare j five toes on each foot, long and

fcparated ; the prickles are about an inch in length, very Iharp pointed ;

their lower part white, middle black, and points white : the eyes are

fmall, and placed high in the head ; the ears are round, pretty large,
and naked 5 the mouth is fmall, well furnifhed with teeth for chewing
its food.

On occafions of danger, it alters its whole appearance; bends its

back, lays its head on its bread, fliuts its eyes, rolls down the fkin of its

fides toward the legs, draws thefe up, and tucks them in on every fide,

by drawing the (kin cloi'e ; refembles now not an animal, but a roundilh

mafs of prickles, not unlike a chefnut in the hulk ; having, on one fide,

a kind of fiat, where the head and legs are tucked in. Thus rolled up,
it waits till its enemy is fatigued by fruitlefs attacks. The cat, the

weafe), the ferret, the martin, quickly decline the combat ; the dog him-
felf feldom fucceeds. If its affailant attempt to bite, he more frequently
.feels than inflifts a wound ; enraged and barking, he rolls- it along
with his paws ; but the hedge-hog patiently fubmits, in fecurity, to

every indignity, and, to difgud its enemy, (beds its urine. The fox,

by prefling it with its weight, often obliges the hedge- hog to put out
Jts nole, which he indantly feizes, and foon becomes mader of the
whole body : when danger is pad, the hedge-hog peeps out from its

ball, and creeps flowly to its retreat.

The hedge-hog deeps by day, and ventures out by night j refides in

fmall thickets or hedges j makes a hole fix or eight inches deep, lies

well
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well wrapped up in mofs, grafs, or leaves ; eats roots, fruits, worms,
and infefts.

, Mr. BufFon accufes them of tricks, not a little mifchievons. "
I

have often," fays he,
" had the female and her young brought me

about'the beginning of June j from three to five in number; white

in the beginning, and fhewing only the marks of their fpines ; wil-

ling to rear fome of them, 1 put the dam and her young in a tub,
with abundant provifion ; but the old animal, inftead of fuckling her

young, devoured them all, one after another. On another occafion, a

hedge-hog, that had made its way into the kitchen, difcovered a little

pot, in which was meat prepared for boiling ; the mifchievous animal

drew out the meat, and left its excrements in the (lead. In the garden

they did very little damage, and it was fcarcely perceivable that they
were there : they lived on fruits that fell from the trees ; they dug the

earth into {hallow holes ; eat caterpillars, beetles, and worms ; were alfo

very fond of flrfh, boiled or raw."

They Qeep during winter; at no time eat much, and can remain very

long without food. Their blood is cold, like all other torpid.animals.

THE

TANREGand TENDRAC,

AR
E two little animals, defcribed by Mr. BufFon, of the hedge-

hog kind, yet different j like the hedge-hog, covered with

prickles, but mixed with more hair j unlike that animal, they do not

defend themfelves by rolling up in a ball. Found only In the Eaft-

Indies, where the hedge-hog exifts alfo. '

The Tanrec is about the fize of a mole ; the Tendrac flill lefs,

defended only with prickles on the head, neck, and Ihoulders ; being
elfewhere covered with a coarfe hair, refembling hog's briftles. Having
very fhort legs, they move (lowly j grunt like a hog, and wallow in the

mire. Are chiefly in creeks and harbours of fait water; multiply great-

ly ; make holes in the ground, and fleep for leveral months. During
this torpid (late, their hairs, perhaps alfo their prickles, fall, and are

renewed on their revival ; are ufually very fat \ their flefh infipid, foft,

and ftringy, yet the Indians confider it as a delicacy.

THE
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THE PORCUPINE

IS
about two feet long, and fifteen inches high ; covered with quills,

from ten to fourteen inches long, refennbling a goofe-quill in thick-"

nefs, but tapering and {harp, thickeft in the middle, and inferted like

feathers into birds; within fpongy, like the top of a goofe-quill j white

and black alternately from end to end ; fome fifteen inches long, and a

quarter of an inch in diameter ; harder than common quills, difficult to

be cut, and folid at the point : others long, flexible, and flender, grow
here and there among the former ; fome near the tail are white and

tranfparent. Thefe quills incline backward, like the briftles of a hog ;

when the animal is irritated, they ftand upright, like bridles.

The muzzle fomewhat refembles a hare, but is black ; the legs very
fhort, each foot has five toes ; the belly, head, and body, are covered

with (hort hair, like prickles, except the ears and the fole of the foot j

the ears are thinly covered with very fine hair, in fhape are like the

human; the eyes fmall, only one-third of an inch in length. When
fkinned, there appear a kind of paps where the large quills grew, the

fize of a fmall pea, anfwering to as many holes on the furface of the

(kin, which are about half an inch deep, wherein the quills are fixed.

This formidable armour is entirely defenfive j the quills never quit
the fkin, except when the animal moults them, as birds do their

feathers. Their ufual manner of defence is to lie on one fide, and
when the enemy approaches very near, by fuddenly rifing, to wound
him with the points on the other, always directing their quills to

the enemy : thus am.ply protedted, even the lion fears to attack the

porcupine. Hunts ferpents and reptiles. Travellers afljjre us that, be-
tween the ferpent and the porcopine, exifts irreconcileable enmity, and
that they never meet without mortal engagement. The porcupine is

faid to roll itfelf on the ferpent.
Thofe brought to this country are ufually fed on bread, milk, fruits,

and meat. The porcupine is extremely hurtful to gardens, and does
incredible damage. Lives from twelve to fifteen years ; couples in

September ; the males become very fierce, and often dettroy each other

with their teeth. The female goes with young feven months, brings
forth one, fuckles it about a month, accuftoms it betimes to vegetables
and the bark of trees ; fhe is very fierce in its defence i at other feafons.
No. 23. U is
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is fearful, timid, and harmlefs. The porcupine never bites or injures
its purfuers : if hunted by a dog or a wolf, climbs a tree, and conti-

nues there till it has wearied out the patience of its adverfary. The
Indians eagerly purfue it to make embroidery of its quills, and to e^t

its fiefh.

The porcupines of America differ from that of the ancient continent,
and may be c.onfidered as different fpecies. Thefe are principally,
The CouANDo, much lefs than the porcupine j its quills about a

quarter the length of the porcupine's j its fnout little like a hare; its rail

is long, catches the branches of trees, and holds by them ; may be eafily

tamed ; inhabits chiefly the fouthern parts of America, yet is not want-

ing in the northern.
'tD

The Urson is native of Fludfon's Bay. The body of this animal

fomewhat refembles a pig; is covered with long briflly hair, with a

fhorter hair underneath ; under this the quills lie concealed very thick ;

they are white, with a brown point, and bearded, and the longed do

not exceed four inches ; they ftick to the hand when the animal is llroked

on the back, fometimes fo faft as to follow it. They nefl:le under the

roots of great trees, fleep very much, chiefly feed on the bark of the

juniper. In winter, the fnow ferves them for drink ; in fummer, they

lap water like a dog ; are very common in the country lying eaft of

Hudfon's Bay ; and fcveral of the trading Americans depend on them
for food, at fome feafons of the year.

OF THE

MONKEY KIND.

ANIMALS
of this clafs have hands infl:ead of paws ; ears, eyes,

eye-lids, lips, and breafts like mankind ; their internal conform-

ation bears partial likenefs ; in fome nearer, in others more diftant.

May be divided into three claflTes, viz.

The Ape kind ; thefe exhibit ftrongly the human likenefs j walk up-

right, want a tail, have fielhy poflieriors, calves to their legs, and feet

fomewhat like ours.
The
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The Baboon kind is a more diftant approach to the human form, the

quadruped mixing in every part : go on all fours ; when upright, fome

are as tall as a man, have fhort tails, long Inouts, and are brutally fierce.

The Monkey kind are removed further, arc much lefs, tails as long
or longer than their bodies ; flattifh faces.

APES.'
THE Ouran Outang, of all animals, neareft approaches the human

race ; is of different fizes, from three to feven feet high. In general, is

Jefs than a man j but its ftrength and agility much greater.
- Travellers,

who have feen them in their native folitudes, give furprifing relations of
their force, fwiftnefs, addrcfs, and ferocity. Naturalifts at home have

been equally ftruck with their patient, pliant, imitative difpofitions*;
their appearance and conformation. That obferved by Dr. Tyfon is

bed known, having been defcribcd with the greateft exaftnefs. It was

brought from Angola in Africa ; the body was covered with coal black

hair, refembling human, and longeft where it is longed on the humaa

fpecies. The face was like that of a man, the forehead larger, the head
round ; the jaws were not prominent, as in monkies, but flat; the ears

were like human in mod refpefts ; and the teeth, as alfo the bending of

the arms and legs.

The differences were the flatnefs of the nofe, the lownefs of the fore-

head, the want of chin ; the ears v/ere too large, the eyes too clofe, the

nofe and mouth too didant, the thighs too fhort, the arms too long, the

thumb too little, and the palm of the hand too narrow. The feet were
more like hands than feet, and the animal bent too much on its

haunches. It differed in the number of its ribs, having thirteen ; where-

as, in man, are but twelve. The tongue, and the organs of voice,
were the fame, yet the animal was dumb j the brain was the fame, yec
he wanted reafon.—Profeflbr Camper has fince obferved a flit in the

gullet of this animal, through which the air, neceflary to form a voice,

efcapes in a whidle.

This animal was very hairy behind j but before, the hair was much
thinner, the flcin appeared, and in fome places was almod bare. When
on all fours, it appeared all hairy ; when ereA, it appeared lefs hairy.
The face, hands, and foles of the feet, were without hair, and mod of
the forehead J down the fides of the face the hair was thick, an inch and
a half long. The palm»s of the hands were as long as the foles of the

U 2 feeti
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feet ; the toes as long as the fingers ; the middle toe longeft. The
animal often ufed his hinder feet as hands j fometimes its hands inftead

of fctt'

In its paffage to England, thofe it knew on fhip-board, it would em-
brace with great tendernefs, opening their bofoms, and clafping its

hands about them. Monkies of a lower fpecies it held in averfion j al-

ways avoided the place where they were kept in the fame veHel. After it

was a little ufed to wear clothes, it grew very fond of them ; part it

would put on without help j the reft it would carry in its hands to fome
of the company, for their affiftance. It would lie in a bed, place its

head on the pillow, and pull the clothes upwards, as a man would do.

Mr. BufFon defcribes one, which, fays he, I have feen give its hand to

fliow the company to the door, fit at table, unfold its napkin, wipe its

lips, ufe the fpoon and the fork to carry the vifluals to its mouth, pour
out its drink into a glafs, touch glafles when invited, take a cup and
faucer and lay them on the table, put in fugar, pour out its tea, leave

it to cool before drinking, and this often of its own accord.

However, many of thefe extraordinary habits were probably the refult

of education. It is very fuppofable the moft perfeft of this kind are

generally prone like quadrupeds, for when we examine the palms of
their hands, and the foles of their feet, we find both equally callous and

beaten; a proof that both have been equally. ufed. It is even faid, that

when they are taken, their hands are tied behind them, to teach them
to walk upright ; and, thus educated, an ape, or a quadruped, may be
an admirable object for human curiofity, but little advanced in regard to

• its own felicity j its conveniencies for its manner of life are neither

improved nor augmented : all its acquifitions are ufelefs to itfelf, and
calculated to caufe wonder in fpeftators, not to rank their pofTefTor a

fingle ftep higher in the fcale of being.

Pyrard relates, that in Sierra Leona, in Africa, are a kind of apes,
called Baris, ftrong and mufcular, which walk upright, pound at a mor-

tar, go to the river to fetch water, in a little pitcher, on their heads ;

but if care be not taken to receive the pitcher at their return, let it fall,

and then, feeing it broken, cry for their lofs.

The gigantic races -of the Ouran Outang are truly formidable ;

are as tall or taller than a man ; adlive, ftrong, intrepid, cunning, laf-

civious, cruel ; found in many parts of Africa, in the Eaft-Indies, in

Madagafcar, and in Borneo. In the lait, the people of quality courfe

him as we do the ftag.

The





The long-arm'd Monkey





The Magot.
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The African Pongo walks on his hinder legs, fleeps under trees,

builds a hut to proreS him againft the fun and the rains j lives only on

fruits
;
not carnivorous. When the negroes make a fire in the woods,

this animal comes near and warms himJelf by the blaze, but has not fkiil

to keep the flame alive by feeding it with fuel. They go in companies ;

if they meet a man, fnew him no mercy; attack the elephant with clubs,

and drive him from that part of the foreft v/hich they claim. Are

ftronger than ten men.

The Ape, properly fo called, or the Pirhekos of the ancients, is not

above a foot and a half high; walks ereft, without a tail, and is eafily

tamed.

The Long-armxd Ape is from two feet to four feet high, walks ereft,

without a tail, face refembling man, a circle of bufhy hair round the

vifage, eyes are large and funk in its head, face tanned, ears well pro-

portioned. When it flands erec^:, its arms reach the ground ; fo that it

can walk on ail fours, yet be ere6t at the fame time. Native of die

Eaft-Indies, particularly the coaft of Coromandel.

The Cynocephalus, or Magot (of Buffon) wants a tail, but has a

fmall protuberance form.ed by the fkinj alfb a large callous red rump;
face prominent, approaching the quadruped ; covered with a brownifli ^

hair J yellow on the belly ; three feet and a half or four feet high ; na-

tive of Africa and the Eaft ; fullen, vicious, and untratlable.

BABOONS.
THESE animals have a (hort tail, a prominent face, canine teeth

larger than thofeof men, and callofities on the rump; fierce, malicious,
and untraftable.

The Baboon, properly fo called, is from three to four feet high, very
flrong built, thick body and limbs, and long canine teeth ; large callo-

fities behind, quite naked and red ; tail crooked and thick, feven or

eight inches long ; its fnout long and thick ; on each fide of its cheeks,
a pouch, in^o which, when fatiated with eating, it puts the remainder ;

covered with long thick hair, reddifh brown ; walks commonly on all

fours; hands as well as feet armed with long Iharp claws, inftead of the

broad round nails of the ape kind.

'<; When
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, When they rob an orchard or vineyard (for they are extremely fond

of grapes, apples, and ripe fruit), they go in large connpanies ; part
enter the inclofure, but firfl: fet a centinel ; the reft form a line from
their fellows within, to their rendezvous in fome craggy mountain j thofe

within, the orchard throw the fruit to thofe without, or, if the wall be

high, to thofe on the top, and thefc to thofe beyond them, all along the

line : while this is going forward with great expedition, they obferve a

profound filence.

The natives of the Cape often take them young, and, feeding them
with milk, accuftom them to guard their houfes. Inhabit alfo Siam.

The largeft of the baboon kind is the Mandril j ugly and difgufling,

fhort, from four to five feet high ; muzzle long, of a blueifh colour,

itrongly marked with wrinkles; from the nofe ifTues a fnot, which the

animal at intervals licks off with its tongue -,
is native of the Gold

Coaft ; faid to walk frequently ered, and, when difpleafed, to weep
like a child.

The Wanderow is rather lefs than the former j tail from feven to

eight inches long; muzzle prominent; has a large long white head of

hair, with a monftrous white beard, coarfe, rough, and defcending; the

colour of the reft of the body brown or black ; equally fierce ; yet feems

more tradable than moft of its kind j is chiefly (ttn in the woods .of

Ceylon and Malabar.

The Pigtail is in fize no larger than a cat; has a prominent muzzle;
the tail five or fix inches long, curled up like that of a hog ; native of

Sumatra. Edwards, kept one of them in London ; another happening to

be expofed in a Ihew of beafts, he brought the two exiles together.
The moment they came into each other's prefence, they teftified their

mutual fatisfadion, and Icemed quite tranfported at the interview.

M O N K I E S

HAVE numerous varieties : Bofman mentions above fifty forts on

the Gold Coaft alone ; and Condamine afferts, that it would take a

volume to defcribe thofe along the river Amazons j fcarce a country in

the tropical climates that does not fwarm with them ; fcarce a foreft

that has not a race diftind from all others i for the monkies of two

cantons
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cantons never mix with each other, but rigoroufly obferve a reparation,
and guard their limits from the intrufion of ftrangers. Neither the

tiger nor the lion will venture to difpute their dominion, fince they,
from the tops of trees, continually carry on an offenfive war, and by
their agility efcape purfuit. The ferpent is their chief deflroyer, and is

often feen winding up the trees where they refide, and if it happen to

furprife them fleeping, fwallows them before the little animals have time
for defence. The monkies in general inhabit the tops of trees i the

ferpents, branches nearer the bottom.

To the Negroes they are their greatefl: plague, and do incredible da-

mage, plundering pretty much like the baboons ^ are not contented

with the firft blade of corn, or the firlt cane, but pull up the moft allur-

ing, turn it round, examine, compare it with others, and if they find it

to their mind, flick it under one of their arms.

They generally keep in companies, march in order, and obey the

voice of feme chieftain, remarkable for his fize and gravity. One fpe-

cies, which Mr. BufFon calls, the Ouarine, is remarkable for loudnefs

and difl:in(5tnefs of voice, fbill more for their ufe of ic.
" I have fre-

quently been a witnefs," fays Margrave,
" of their affemblies. Every

day, morning and evening, the ouarines alTemble in the woods. When
all come together, one among the number takes the highcft place on a

tree, and makes a fignal with his hand to the reft to fic round, in order

to hearken. As foon as he fees them placed, he begins his difcourfe,
with fo loud a voice, and yet in a m.anner fo precipitate, that to hear

him at a diftance, one would think the whole company were crying out
at the fame time : however, during that time, one only is fpeaking, and
the reft obferve the moft profound filence. When this has done, he
makes a fign with the hand for the reft to reply -,

and at that inftant they
raife their voices together, until by another fignal of the hand they are

enjoined filence. This they as readily obey ; till, at laft, the whole af-

fembly breaks up, after hearing a repetition of the fame preachment."
The chief food of the monkey- tribe is fruits, buds of trees, fucculent

roots and plants ; are fond of fweets, particularly the plealant juice of
the palm-tree and the fugar-cane. In neceflity, eat infefts and worms ;

if near the coafts, oyfters, crabs, and ftiell-fifti. Catch oyfttrs by clap-

ping a ftone between the opening fiiells draw crabs from the water, by
putting their tail to the crabs' hole, the crabs faftening on ii,- they draw
them on (hore with a jerk. The monkey brings one at a time, fome-
times two.

No. 24. X Father
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Father Carli, in his hiftory of Angola, affures us, that while his

health was impaired by the raging heats of the climate, his p&tience ex-

haufted by the obftinacy of the natives, and his little provifions daily

plundered, without redrefs, he found more faithful fervices from mon-
kies than from men ; thefe he had taught to attend him, to guard him,
while fleeping, againft thieves and rats, to comb his head, to fetch his

water; and he afferts, that they were more tradable than the
,
human

inhabitants.

The monkies of Africa, &c. may be diftinguifhed from thofe of Ame-
rica by three marks, (i) A naked callous fubftance behind, on which

they fit J which thofe of. America are without. (2) Noftrils differently

formed, opening downward ; whereas the American monkies open on
each fide. (3) Pouches on each fide the jaw, into which they put pro-
vifion ; which thofe of America are without. Alfo, no monkies of the

ancient continent hang by the tail, as do many of the American.

Mr. Buffon, who has examined this race of beings with great accu-

racy, makes nine fpecies belonging to the ancient continent.

(i) The Macaguo, fomewhat refembling a baboon in fize, ftrength
of body, and an hideous wrinkled vifage; but differs in having a veiy

long tail, covered with tufted hair : native of Congo.
(2) The Patas is about the fame fize, has a longer body, and face

lefs hideous ; is remarkable for its colour, which is fo brilliant a red,

that the animal looks as if it were painted : by fome called the Red
African Monkey.

(3) The Malbrouk, of which he fuppofes the Bonet Chinois to be a

variety. One is remarkable for a long tail and beard ; the other for a

cap of hair, that covers the crown of the head, from whence it takes the

name : natives of theEaft-Indies. The Bramins have hofpitals for fuch

of them as happen to be fick or difabled.

(4) The Mangabey may be diftinguifhed by its eye-lids, which are

naked, and of a ftriking whitenefs : native of Madagafcar.
(5) The Mona, or Cephus of thef ancients, is variegated with black

and red j its tail of an afh-colour, two white fpots on each fide, at its

infertion : native of the northern parrs of Africa.

(6) The Callitrix, or Green Monkey of St. Jago, diftinguifhed by its

beautiful green colour on the back, its white breaft and belly, and its

black face,

(7) The





The Coaita
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(7) The Mouftoc, or White Nofe, diftinguilKed by the whitenefs of

its lips, the reft of the face being a deep blue: native of the Gold
Coaft.

(8) The Talapoin, diftinguiflied by its variety of green, white, and

yellow hair J that under the eyes being of a greater length than the reft :

luppofed to be native of Africa and the Eaft.

(9) The Douc, fo callod in Cochinchina, where it is native; with a

long tail ; of a fize as large as the baboon, and with a fxat face like the

ape ; refembles the American monkies, in having no callus on its

pofteriors.

Themonkiesof the new continent, Mr. Buffon divides into thofe with

mufcular holding tails, called Sapajous ; thofe with feeble, ufelefs tails,

called Sagoins. Of the fapajous are five forts j of the fagoins, fix.

Of the sapajous.
The firft is the Ouarine, or the Brazilian Guariba; as large as a fox,

with black long hair, defcribed .

p. 1 15 ; is the largeft monkey of
America. This is often called the Preacher.

(2) The Coaiti is diftinguiftied by having no thumb, confequently,
but four fingers on the two fore-paws. The tail, however, fuppiies the

defects of the hand ; and with this the animal flings itfelf from one tree

to another, with furprifing rapidity.

(3) The Sajou is diftinguilhed by its yellowiOi, flefh-coloured face.

(4) The Sai is fomewhat larger, and has a broader muzzle; called

alfo the Bewailer, from its m.anner of lamenting, when either threatened

or beaten.

(5) The Samiri, or Aurora, is the fmallell: and mofi: beautiful of all j

of a fine orange colour, with two circles of flefli round the eyes j a very
tender, delicate animal.

OftheSAGOINS.
(i) The Saki, or Sagui, fo remarkable for the length of the hair on

its tail, that it has been often termed the Fox- tailed Monkey ; is of
different fizes.

X 2 (2) The
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(2) ThcTamalm is ulually black, v;ith the feet yellow i foine brown,

fpotted with yellow.'

(3) The Ouiftiti is remarkable for large tufts of hair on its face, and
its annulatcd tail.

(4) The Marikina, or Oon Monkey, with a mane round the neck,
and a bunch of hair at the end of the tail, like a lion.

(5) The Pinch, with the face of a beautiful black, and white hair

defcending on each fide the face.

(6) The Mico. The hair on its body a beautiful fdver colour,

brighter than that of the mofl venerable human hair ; the tail, a deep
brown, inclining to blacknefs ; its ears, its cheeks, and lips, tindlured

with bright vermillion ; z very fmali kind.

, ,.».. ._ THE

MAKI, OR MOCOCO KIND,

FROM
the conformation of their hands and feet, approach the

monkey kind ; but in that refpedt only. There are many kinds,

varying in colour or fize, but agreeing in the human-like figure of their

hands and feet, and in their long nofc.

The Mococo is about the fize of a catj the body and limbs flenderer;

a very long tail, at lead double the length of its body j covered with

fur, marked aliernately v/ith broad rings of black and white ; remarka-

ble for the largcnefs of its eyes, which are furrounded with a broad

black fpace } and the length of the hinder- legs, which far exceed thofe

before. When it Oecps, it brings its nofe to its belly, and its tail over

its head. When it plays, it ufes a fort of galloping, with its tail raifed

over its back, and continually in motion. The head is covered with

dark afli-coloured hair i the back and fides, with a red afli-colour, not

fo dark as the head j the whole glolTy, foft, and fmooth, and landing
almoll upright, like the pile of velvet. Native of Madagafcar ;

a gen-
tle animal

-, moves, like all four-handed animals, in an oblique direcStion.

The Mongooz is lefs than the former, with a foft, glofTy robe, but a

little curled J nofe alfo thicker; eyes black, orange-coloured circles

round the pupil ; fome black, others brown : native of Madagafcar.
6 The
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The Van is much larger than either of the former; its hair much

longer ; has a kind of rufF round the neck, of very long hair, by which

it may be diftinguifned from the reft ; fierce and favage; its voice fome-

vvhat refembles the rearing of the lion : native of Madagafcar.
To this tribe we may refer a little four-handed animal, of the ifland

of Ceylon, which Mr. BufFon calls the Lori ; of all quadrupeds the

longeft, in proportion to its fize ; having nine vertebra in the loins j

whereas others have only feven. The body appears longer, by having
no tail; refembles the maki kind in its hands, feet, fnour, and the giofs
of its hair ; about the fize of a fquirrelj and appears to be a tame, harm-

lefs little animal.

OF THE

OPPOSSUM KIND.

THESE
feem to unite the monkey and the rat ; are lefs than the

former J have long tails, almoft bare 3 their fur, as well as their

lliape, refcmbling the rat kind. Some have ranked them in thatclafsj
but their being four-handed is fufficient diltinciiion.

The Oppofium is found in N. and S. America, in Java, &c. the fize of
a fmall cat. The head refembles a fox j has fifty teeth in all, tvvo great
ones in the midft, like thofe of a rat; eyes little, round, clear, lively,

placed upright ; ears long, broad, tranfparent, like thofe of the rac

kind ; its tail round, long, a little hairy in the beginning, but quite
naked towards the end ; fore-legs fiiort, about three inches long ; thofe

behind, four. The feet are like hands, 'each having five fingers, v/hh
white crooked nails, rather longer behind than before. In this animal,
the thumb on the hinder-leg wants a nail, whereas the fingers, are fur-
nifhed with clawed nails as ufual. Remarkable for a falfe womb, into
which the young, when brought forth, creep, and continue to lodge
and fuckle fecurely ; which is thus dcfcribed :

Undtrr the belly of the female is a kind of flit or opening, three inches

long, compofed of a fkin, which makes a bag internally, covered on the
infide with hair; herein are the teats of the female, and into it the

young retire. This bag is opened or fliuc at the will of the animal, and
fo
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fo clofe, that in the living animal the opening can fcarce be difccrned.

This bag contains glands that exude a mufky fubftance, which commu-
nicates to the flcfh of the animal, and renders it unfit to be eaten. The
young, v/hen firil produced, are in a manner but half completed (and
fome afferr, not much larger than flies) ; on quitting- the womb, they

creep into the recepracle, where they continue fixed to the teat till they
have acquired ftrength fufHcient. On their firft entrance, they feldom
(lir our ;

when more advanced, they venture forth. often in the day ] at

lad, feldom ufe their retreat, except in neceffity.

The Oppofium, on the ground, is flow and helplefs ; but climbs trees

with great expedition ; chiefly fubfifcs on birds ; hides among the leaves

of the trees to feize them by furprife ; often hangs by the tail, which is

long and prehenfile, for hours, head downwards, watching for prey.
If any animal pafs underneath, it drops upon and quickly devours it.

By means of its tail, fwings from one tree to another, hunts infe6ts, and

efcapes purfuers. Seems tp live on vegetable as well as animal fub-

ftances, fugar-canes, the bark, and even the leaves of trees. Is eafily

tamicd, but is a difagreeable domeftic.

The Marmofe, found in South-America, feems only to dift^jr in

fize, 'being Icfs ; and, inftcad of a bag to receive its young, has only
, two longitudinal folds near the thighs. The young, when tirit produced,
are not above the fize of a bean ; but continue (licking to the -teat, un-

til they have arrived at greater maturity.
The Cayopolin is fomewhat larger, its fnout more pointed, its tail

longer, and its colour different, being afh, inclining to yellow.
The Phalanger, or Surinam R.at, refembles the former, but dilfcrs

by the thumb and fore-finger of its hinder-hands being joined together,

except at the extremities ;
is about the fize of a rat,

•

The Tarher relembles the former, in having four hands and a long
tail ; differs in the extreme length of its hinder-legs, which are longer
than its whole body. The bones of that part of the foot called the tar-

fus, are likewife very long j from whence the animal has received its

name : the tail is naked in the midcile, and hairy at both extremities ;

iu hair woolly, foft, and a deep alh colour.

O F
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AMPHIBIOUS QJJADRUPEDS. .

ALL quadrupeds of this kind, though covered with hair, are fur-

nilhed with membranes between the toes. Their paws are broad,
their legs (hort, fitted for rwimming, .for taking fhort flrokes, and

quickly repeating them. Some, like the otter, refcmble quadrupeds,

except as being web-footed; others, like the beaver, are not only web-

footed, but have the tail covered with fcalcs. Others, as the feal and
the morfe, have the hind-feet ftuck to the body like fins. And others,

as the manati, have no hind-feet, and never come on fhore. But all

get their living in the water ; all continue long under water i when prtft

by danger, fly to the water for fecurityj and, when upon land, are

timorous and unwieldy.

The OTTER refembles quadrupeds in (hape, hair, and internal

conformation J but refembles the aquatic tribes in its manner of
living,

and in having membranes between the toes to afiifl: it in Iwimming. Ic

fwims even fafter than it runs, and can overtake fifhes in their own cle-

ment. Its colour is brown ; it >s long, flender, and foft f!<inned ; is

about two feet long from nofe to tail ; the head and nofe are broad and
flat ; the neck fliort ; the body long; the tail broad at the infertion, but

tapering to a point; the eyes are very fmall, and placed nearer the nofe

than ufual in quadrupeds; legs very Ihort, but remarkably Ilrong, broad

and mufcular. Their joints articulated fo loofely, that the animal can

turn them quite back, and bring them on a line with the body, fo as to

perform the office of fins. Each foot is fumiflied with five toes, con-

netfted by ftrong broad webs like thole of water fowl.

The otter attends the fides of lakes and rivers, but particularly the

former ; is feldom fond of filliing in a running dream ; but in rivers al-

ways fwims againft the ftream, and meets the fifties, its prey, rather than

purlues them. In lakes it deftroys much more than it devours, and often

fpoils a pond in a few nights. The otter catches its prey from the bottom

upward, or, purfuing it into fome little creek, feizes it there. This

animal, upon taking in a quantity of air, can remain fome minutes at

the bottom : there whatever filh pafles over it is certainly taken ; for, as

No. 24. Y the
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the eyes of fifh are placed fo as not to fee under them, the otter fcizing
them by the belly, drags them on fliore, where it often leaves them un-

touched, to continue the purfuit for hours. In winter, when the lakes

are frozen, and the rivers pour a rapid torrent, the otter is often greatly

diftrefifed, and obliged to live on grafs, weeds, and even bark j then

courageous from nccelTity, it feeds on infefls, rats, and even flieep. It

has the power of continuing long without food, and, though not torpid
like the marmotte, yet keeps much within its retreat, which is ufualiy
the hollow of a bank worn under by the water* There it often forms a

kind of gallery, running along the edge of the water ; when attacked at

one end, it flies to the other, and often evades the hunter by plunging
into the water at forty or fifty paces diftance, while he expedls to find it

juft before him. Couples about the middle of fummer, and brings forth

at the end of nine weeks, generally three or four at a time. The otter

brings forth generally under hollow banks, on a bed of ruflies, flags, or

Vv'eeds, on the fide of fome river or lake. The entrance of its hole is

generally under water. The young are always at the water-edge ; the

dam teaches them to plunge fwiftly, like herfelf, and efcape among the

rufhes or weeds. Though never fo young, they fwim with great rapi-

dity, no part of them being feen above water, except the tip of

the nofe.

When caught young, they are carefully fed with fmall fifli and water ;

but, as they gather iirength, milk is mixed among their food, their

.
fifli provifion is gradually retrenched, and at length they are fed wholly
on bread. The training them to hunt for fifli requires afllduity and pa-

tience; but an otter, thus taught, is a valuable animal, and will catch

fifli enough not only for itfelf, but for a family. Has been feen, at the

word of command, to drive fifli into a corner, and bring off the largeft:

to its matter.

Otters inhabit moft parts of the world j different in fize and colour.

In North-America and Carolina are white, inclining to yellow. The
Brafilian otter is much larger than ours, with a roundifli head, almofl:

like a cat. The tail is but five inches long; the hair is foft, fliorc, and

black, except on the head, where it is of a dark brown, with a yellow*-

ifli ipoc under the throat.

THE
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THE BEAVER.
^r^HE Beaver, merely ns an individual, is exceeded by many other

J[_ quadrupeds in cunning, and by almofl all in powers of defence.

When kept in a (late of folitude or ramenefs, is gentle and familiar

enoagh, dull, and even melancholy ; of moderate paflions and appetiteaj
calm and indirfcrent, without attachment or antipathy, neither fcek-

ing to olTend, nor defining to pleafe j has little indullry, few tricks, nor

cunning fufhcient to avoid the mofc obvious fnares. The only quadruped
that has a flat broad tail, covered with fcales, Vv-hich, as a rudder, directs

its motions in tlie water. The only quadruped that has membranes be-

tween the toes on the hind feet only, and none on the forefeet, which

Juppiy the place of hand?, as in the fquirrel. The only animal in its

fore parts rcfcmbling a quadruped, in its hinder parts a fiili ; is about
two feet long, near one foot high, fhaped fomewhat like a rat. Its co-

lour,' a light brown j the hair of two forts j one longer and coarfer j the

X)ther fofr, fine^ fliort, and filky. The teeth arc like thofe of a rat or

a fquirrel, long, ftrong, admirably adapted to cutting timber or dripping
barkj has but one vent for the cmiflfion of its excrements, and its urine.

The beavers afiemble in June and July from every fide, and generally
form a company of above two hundred. The place of meeting is com-

monly v.'here they fix their abode, and always by the fide of fome lake o*
river. If it be a lake in which the waters are always level, they orrAz

building a dam ; but on a running frream, fubjeft to floods and falls,

they build a dam or pier, that crofTes the river, to form a dead v;ater above
and below j built where the river is {hallowed:, and where fome great:
tree grows by the fide, which they make a principal part in their buiid--

ing; and fet about cutting it down. This they accomplifh by their

teeth, which foon lay it level, and on the fide they wilh it, which is al-

ways acrofs the ftream.
^
Then cutting off the top branches, they make

it lie clofe and even, as the principal beam of their fabric.

The dam is ten or twelve feet thick at the foundation. Hoping on that

fide next the water ; on the oppofiie fide perpendicular ; towards the

top, about two feet broad, miade of v/ood and clay. They raife the dike

according to the elevation of the water. They fwim with their clay mor-
Y 2

. tar
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tar on their tails, and with flakes between their teeth, to where they
are wanted.

The dike being completed, they next ereft their feveral apartments,
which aie either round or oval, and divided into three ftories, one above
the other : the firft below the level of the caufeway, is for the mod part full

of water J the other two above it, that in cafe of the water's incrcafe,

they may move a ftory higher. If they find any little ifland contiguous
to their refervoir, tliey occupy it, and improve their dwelling. They
drive piles into the earth, to fecure their habitation againfi; the wind as

well as water. They make two apertures, at the bottom, to tiie ftreamj
one a paflage always kept neat and clean; the other for conveying foil

of all forts. A third opening or door- way, much higher, prevents their

being fhut up when the froft and fnow have clofed the apertures of the

lower floors. Sometimes they build on land ; but fink trenches five or

fix feet deep, to defcend into the water.

In Auguft, or September, they begin to lay in {lores. During fummer,
they regale themfelves on the choiceft fruits and plants. In winter, their

provifions are the wood of the birch, the plane, and fomiC few other trees,

which they fteep in water in quantities proportioned to their numbers.

They cut down branches from three to ten feet in length. According to

fome curious naturalifts, the flock of timber for ten beavers, is about

thirty feet in a fquare furface, and ten in depth. They regularly take

out thofe parcels only which have been duly fleeped in the water, and

impartially divide it.

The hunters, knowing that green wood is more acceptable to thena

than what is dry, plant a quantity of
jit

round their lodgments j and

when they come out to partake of it, catch them in fnares, or take them

by furprife. When the frofts are very fevere, they fometimes break a

large hole in the ice; and when the beavers refort thither for fi'efh air,

cither kill them with their hatchets, or cover the opening with a large
fubflantial net. After this, they iindermine the whole fabric; where-

ij|X)n the beavers fly with the utmoft precipitation to the water j and

plunging intQ the aperture, fall into the net, and are taken.

THE
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THE SEAL, OR PHOCA.

THE
Seal refembles a quadruped in fome refpeds, and a fifli in

others. The head is round j the nofe broad; the teeth like thofe

of a dog ; the eyes large and fparkling ; no external ears, but holes ;

the neck of a moderate length; the body thickeft at the fl]oulders;

from whence the animal tapers to the tail. The body is covered wit-h

a thick briftly ftiining hair, which looks as if rubbed over with oil. The
feet of this animal, though furnidied with thcfam.e number of bones as

quadrupeds, yet are fo (luck on the body, and covered with a membrane,
that they refemble tins, except by their clav/s. The fore-feet are greatly-

hid under the ikin, and are covered with a thick fkin,, which ferves like

a fin, for fwimming ; have five claws, long, black, and piercing. The
hind-feet are ftretched out on each fide the fkort tail, covered alfo with a

hairy fkin, and almoft joining at the tail. Thefe being turned back-

wards, are ufclefs on land; fothat when the animal moves, it drags itfelf

forward by its fore-feet.

This animal is found from four feet long to nine; fome black, others

Ipotted, white, or yellow. Were the fize of the brain to determine the

quantity of underftanding, the feal would of all animals be the mofl: faga-
cious J for it has, in proportion, the largeft brain of any, but the fize of
its brain furniflies it with little increafe of wifJcm. Its tongue is forked

or flit at the end, for what purpofe we are ignorant. By a Angularity
of conformation, th^ foramen ovale in the heart is open ; io that, though
the blood of this animal cornmonly circulates through the lungs, yet it

can circulate directly through the heart, whereby, being under no
immediate necefilty of breathing, the vital motions are carried on while
in the water : but though it can continue feveral minutes under water,

yet it is not able, like fifhes, to remain there for any length of time ;

is leldom found diftant from the fhore, but bafking on the rocks;
when dKturbed, plunges at once to the bottom. Numbers are generally
feen together ; found in every climate, but in the north and icy leas par-
ticularly, by thoufands, balking on the rocks, and fuckiing their young.
They are animals of paffage, and perhaps the only quadrupeds that emi-

grate. On the north coafts of Greenland they retire in July, and return
in September. They make a fecond departure in March to caft their

young, and return in June, young and all together, obfcrving in their

route a certain fixed time and track, like birds of paCage. The females

% in
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in our climate bring forth in winter, and rear their young on feme fand-

bank, rock, or dciblate ifland. Suckle their young, fucing up on their

hinder legs. The Teals follow and dcflroy the herrings when in the

fhoals by thoufands. They are very fwifc in deep waters, dive rapidly,

and, while the fpeftaror eyes the Ipot, they ennerge an hundred yards
diftance. The weaker filhes, therefore, can efcape their tyranny, only

by darting into the iliallows. They are extremi-ly watchful, Deep feldom

longer than a minucr, then raife their .heads j if they fee no danger, lie

down again.' The only method to procure them, is to fhoot them : if

they efcape, they haften to the deep, flinging ftones and dirt behind them
as they fcramble along crying; if overtaken they vigoroufly refnl with

their feet and teerh, till killed.

A variety of this animal, is the Sea-lion, defcribed in Anfon's voyage,
from eleven to eighteen feet long. So fat that the blubber lies a foot

thick all round the body. Differs from the feal, as it often grazes

along the fhore, and on the long grafs that grows up the edges of brooks.

T H E M O R S E.

THE Morfe has very particular/ormation of teeth, having two large
tufks pendent from the upper jaw; it alfo wants cutting teeth. In form

refembles a feal, but is from twelve to fixteen (ctt long. Generally fre-

quent the fame places, have the fam.e habitudes, the fame advantages,
and the fame imperfedlions as feals. The tulks are from two to three

feet long; and the ivory of the fincft quality.

T H E M A N A T I

NEVER leaves the water, and lives only there ; is not a quadru-

ped, for it has but two legs ; nor is it a fifh, for it is covered with hair.

It forms a link uniting the tv/o tribes; the laft of beafts, or the firft of

filhes.

The Manati is fomewhat fiiaped like the feal; has the fore legs pretty

fimilar, with four claws only : (horter in proportion, and placed nearer

the head; its tail is that of a fifh, fpread out broad, and wanting even

the rudiments of thofe bones which make the legs and feet. The largeft

are twenty-fix feet long; the fkin is blackifli, very tough, and hard;

having a few hairs fcattered, like bridles, of about an inch long. The

eyes are very fmall, in proportion to the animal's head; and the ear-

holes
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holes fo narrow as fcarce to admit a pin's head. The tongue Is fo ftiort,

that fome have pretended it has none at all ; and the teeth are compofed
of two folid white bones, running the whole length of both jaws, and

formed merely for chewing. The female has breafts placed forward ;

brings one at a time: which (he holds with her paws to her bofom;
where it (ticks, and accompanies her wherever (he goes.

This animal never leaves the water, but advances its head out of it, to

reach the grafs on the river fides. Feeds entirely on vegetables ; is never

found far in the open fea, but chiefly in the large rivers of South America,
and often two thoufand miles from the ocean. Is alio found near Kamt-
fchatka. Has no voice nor cryj the only noife it makes^ is by fetching
its breath hard.

THE HIPPOPOTAMUS

SHOULD
perhaps have been placed firfl: in the lift of amphibious;

but that the otter being native of our own country, has fo much
greater probability of being known, either by infpeftion or defcriptlon,
to the reader. It ufually forms a diftind genus, and may be fo confidered

here. Is above feventeen feet long, from the fnout to the tail ; above
fixteen feet in circumference round the body j and above feven feec

high : the head is near four feet long, and above nine feet in circumfer-

ence. The jaws open about two feet wide, and the cutting teeth, of
which it hath four in each jaw, are above a foot long. Its feet are

divided into four parts j tail fhort, flat, and pointed ; the hide amazingly
thick, and though not capable of turning a mu(ket-ball, impenetrable
to the blow of a fabre. The body is covered over with a few fcattered

hairs, of a whitilh colour. The whole figure of the animal is fomething
between that of an ox and a hog, and its cry between the bellowing of
the one, and the grunting of the other.

Chiefly refides at the bottom of the great rivers and lakes of Africa,
where it leads an indolent kind of life, feldom difpofed for aclion, ex-

cept when excited by hunger. Upon fuch occalions, three or four, at

the bottom of a river, near fome cataract, form a kind of line, and feize

on fuch fi(h as are forced down by the ftream. In water they purfue their

prey with great fwiftnefs and perfeverance j fwim with much force, and
remain at the bottom thirty or forty minutes without riflng to take

^reath. They walk on the bottom of the ftream, as if en Und. On
No. 24. Z land
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land it is awkwarci and unwieldy^ n^oves but no"v<?Iy >; feldom forfakes

the margin of the river ; finks every flep it takes, if forced, by famine,
into the higher grounds, connmirs dreadful havock among the planta-
tions : the natives fee their poffeffions deftroyfd, without daring to refift

their invader; by lighting fires, firiking drum's, aJtd r^ifing a cry, they

generally frighten it back to its favourite clenneiit. Never attacks boats

as they go up or down the ftream ; but fhould they inadvertently ftrikc

againli or difturb ir, there is danger of its fending them to the bottom.
*'

1 have {^ctn,'* fays a mariner, "one of thefe animals open its jaws, asid

"
feizing a boat between his teeth, at once bite and fink it to the bot-.

** torn. I have feen it upon another occafion, place itfelf under one of
*^ our boats, and rifing under it, overfet it with fix men which were in

"
it ; who, however, happily received no other injury."
If this animal be attacked too powerfully at land, it returns to the

river, where it enters head foremoft, and after a fhort time rifes to the

furface, loudly bellowing. Though the negroes will attack the fhark, or

the crocodile in their natural element, and deftroy them, they decline

to engage the hippopotamus.
The hippopotamos lives on fiih, vegetables, and probably flefn, when

he can get it. The female comes on land to bring forth, it is fuppofed
one at a time. Thefe animals are then particularly timorous, and the

inftant the parent hears the flighteil noife, it dafhes into the ftream, and

the young one follows with equal alacrity. The young are faid to be

excellent eating.

T H E T A P I I R.

TH E Tapiir may be confidercd as the hippopotamus of the New
Continent, but degraded both as to fize and ferocity ; bears fomc

diltant reiemblance in form to a mule ; has a long frtout, which it

lengthens or contradls at pleafure. Ears fmall, long, and pendent j

neck and tail fliort $ claws llrong and firm, four on each foot ; Ikin

thick, covered with brown hair. The natives made fliields of it, which

could not be pierced by an arrow. Chiefly refides in water, but feeds

entirely on vegetables in the pafi:ures by the river-fide. Is very timorous;

the inftant it hears the leaft noife, plunges into the ftream. Are greatly

fought after by the natives; their flelh is confidcrcd as a delicacy, and

thought by feme not ir>ferior to beef.

SCALY
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SCALY AND SHELLY QUADRUPEDS.
THE PANGOLIN.

HA S been injudicioufly called the Scaly Lizard, but it refembles

the lizard only in general form, and in being covered with fcales.

The lizard may be confidered as a reptile, produced from an egg;
the pangolin is a quadruped brought fonh alive and perfedlly formed.

The lizard is all over covered with the marks of fcales ; the pangolin
has fcales neither on the throat, the bread, or the belly. The
fcales of the Lizard feem fluck upon the body even clofer than thofe of

filhes ; the fcales of the pangolin are only fixed at one end, and capable
of being ere6led, like the quills of the porcupine, at pleafure. The
lizard is a defencelefs creature j the pangolin can roll itfelf into a ball,

like the hedge-hog, and prefent the points of its fcales to the enemy,
which efFedually defend it.

It is about three or four feet long, the tail as much more j has a fmall

head, very long nofe, fhort thick neck, long body, legs very fhort,

tail extremely long, thick at the bafc, and terminating in a point j has

no teeth, five toes on each foot, with long white claws j is chiefiy dif-

tjnguifhed by its fcaly covering, which defends all parts, except the un-
der part of the head and neck, under the (boulders, the breaft, the belly,
and the inner fide of the legs; all which are covered with a fmooth foft

fkin, without hair. Between the (hells, at the inter(tices, are hairs like

briftles, brown at the extremity, and yellow toward the root. The fcales

arc of different fizes and forms, (luck on the body fomewhat like the

leaves of an artichoak. The largeft are, near the tail (which is alfo co-
vered with them), three inches broad, two inches long, thick in the mid-

dle, fharp at the edges, and term.inatcd in a roundilh point; extremely
hard like horn ; convex above, a little concave within ; one edge (licks

in the (kin, the other laps over that immediately behind it, of a dufky
brown colour, and when the animal has acquired its full growth, fo hard,
as to turn a mufquet-ball.
The inftant it perceives danger, it rolls itfelf up like the hedge-hog,

and prefects to the alTailant only the cutting edges of its fcales. Its

long tail encreafcs its fscurity, being lapped round the body, and
defended with (hells more cuttina; than any others. Thefe (hells, fo large,
w thick, fo pointed, repel every a(rault : the tiger, the panther, the

hy£na, vainly attempt it by treading on, or rolling it about. The Ne-

groes
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back, fides, rump, and the tail to the very point i but not the throat,

breatt or belly, which are covered with a white foft fkin, yet offer

rudiments of Ihells, even in their fofceft parts. Complete ofllfication

takes place only on parts of leaft friction, and moft expofed. By means

of the divifions in its Ihcll, the animal has a motion in its back. The
bands are various in number and fize; generally, two large pieces cover,

one the (houlders, the other the rump. Between thefe, the bands lap
over each other. Eefides their opening crofs-ways, they alfo open along
the back. They are differently coloured in different kinds, bur ufually
arc a dirty srev. The fhell itfelf is covered with a foftilli ikin, I'mooth

and tranfparent.
The armadillo has the fame method of proteding itfelf as the hedge-

hog .or the pangolin. When attacked, it withdrav/b its head under its

ihells, tucks its feet under its belly, while the tail Icrves as a ftrength-

eninfj band : thus it becomes like a ball, fiattifli on each fide. In this

fituation it is toffed about by other quadrupeds, and littie refembles a

creature endowed with life. The Indians, by laying it clofe to the fire,

loon oblige the poor animal to unfold itfelf.

Though native of the warmefb parts of Am.erica, yet it bears our cli-

mate. Their motion feems to be a fwift walk, they can neither run, leap,
nor climb trees^ Their refource, when purfued, is to make toward theif

hole as fall as they can j or, to make a new one. For this they require
but a very few moments advantage, having four claws on each foot ex-

tremely large, ftrong, and crooked. If caught by the tail when mak-
ing their way into the earth, by their refiftance tney leave their tail in

the hand of their purfurer. The flefh of the fmalier kinds is faid to be
delicate eating, if the armadillo be near a precipice, it often efcapes
by rolling itfelf up, and tumbling from rock to rock. They are fome-
times taken in fnares laid for them by the fides of rivers and lov/ moid
places, which they particularly frequent. Their burra^s arc very deep,
and they Icldom flir out but at night, and aever far from their re-

treats.

They moflly root the ground, like a hog, in fearch of roots. They
eat alfo melons, vegetables, andfleili, when they can get it. They fje-

quent watery places, were they eat worms, fmall fiih, and water infecls,

and are frequen-tly found in the fame hole with the ratele-fnakc.

The firft of this kind, has three bai-.ds between the two large pieces
that cover the back, is called the Tatu Apara. The tail is fliortelt in

this kind, being about two inches long, while the whole fheii is one

foot
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foot long and eight inches broad. (2) The Tatou of Ray, or the En-
coubert of Buffon, has Cix bands acrofs the back ; is about the fize of a

pig of a month old, has a fmall long head and a very long tail. (3) The
Tatuette, with eight bands, much fmaller; tail longer, and legs rtiorter.

Its body about ten inches long, the tail fevcn. (4) The pig-headed
Armadillo, with nine bands, two foot long from nofe to tail. (5) The
Kabaflfou, or Cataphradlus, with twelve bands, often found above three

feet long, is never eaten. (6) The weafel-headed Armadillo, with

eighteen bands, a large piece before, and nothing but bands backward,
above a foot long j tail five inches. The Kabaffou and the Encoubert
are the largcft ; the reft are of a much fmaller kind.

In the large kinds, the fhell is much more folid than in the others, and
their flefli much harder. Thefe generally refide in dry upland grounds,
but the fmall fpecies in moid places. When rolled into a ball, thofe

whofe bands are feweft are lead capable of covering themfelves up com-

pletely. The Tatu Apara, when rolled up, prefents two great interftices

between its bands, by which it is eafily vulnerable.

THE ELEPHANT.

^r^H E elephant, at firft view, prefents an enormous mafs of flefli

j|^ covered with a callous hide, without hairj legs fcarcely formed
for motion ; little eyes, large ears and long trunk j and an air of extreme

ftupidity which fubfides when we come to examine its hiftory. But thefe

favourable appearances encreafe our furprife when we confider the various

advantages it derives from io clumfy a conformation, and the admirable

fagacity conneded with it.

The elephant is from feven to fifteen feet high. The forehead high
and rifing, ears very large and dependant, eyes extremely fmall, the

trunk long, body round and full, back rifing in an arch, the whole

figure fhort in proportion to its height. The feet are round at

bottom; on each foot are five flat horny rifings, which feem to be the

extremities of toes. The hide not hairy. At the end of the tail is a

tuft of hair, a foot and a half long. The female is lefs than the male,

and the teats between the fore legs.

The
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The ftrongefi: and largeft of quadrupeds ; yet, neither fierce nor

formidable. Mild, peaceful, and brave, it never abufes its power, and

only exerts its force for its own proteftion. Is a focial creature: the oldefl:

condudl the band ; the young, the weak, and fickly, fall into the

centre} the females carry their young, and keep them from falling by
means of their trunks. Wherever they march, the forefts fcem to fall

before them; they bear down the branches upon which they fecdj and, if

they enter an inclofure, quickly deftroy the labours of the hufbandman.

They delight to live along the fides of rivers, in the deepeft vales,

in the moil fhady forefts. They cannot live far from water, and always
difturb it before they drink. Often fill their trunk, either to cool ir, or

to divert themfelves by fpurting it out like a fountain. Are equally
diftreOed by extremes of heat and cold.

Their food is vegetable.
The elephant is remarkable for its hearing. Appears delighted with

mufic, readily learns to beat time, to move in meafure, and even to join
its voice to the found of the drum and the trumpet.

Its fenfe of fmelling is exquifite, pleafed with the fame odours that

delight mankind. Gathers flowers with great pleafure, picks them up
one by one, unites them into a nofegay, and feems charmed with the

perfume. The orange flower feems to be particularly grateful to it.

In the fenfe of touching, it excels all the brute creation, and perhaps
even man. This fenfe lies wholly in the trunk, which is, properly

fpeaking, only the fnout lengthened out, hollow, ending in two openings,
or noftrils. An elephant of fourteen feet high has the trunk about eight
feet long, and five and an half in circumference at the mouth, v.here it

is thickeft: a partition runs through it. Is capable of being length-
ened or Ihortened, bent or flraightened, pliant, yet ftVong. To aid its

grafp, are feveral little eminences, like a caterpillar's feet, en the under-

fide, which probably contribute to the fenfibility of its touch. Through
this trunk the animal breathes, drinks, and fmells: at the very point of

it, juft above the noftrils, is an extenfion of fkin, about five inches long,
in the form of a finger. By this, the elephant can take a pin from the

ground, untie the knots of a rope, unlock a door, and even write. By-
iucking up its breath through the extremity of the trunk, it lifts and fuf-

tains a weight.

The neck is fo fiiort that it can fcarce turn its head. The legs bend
not without difficulty. While the elephant is young, it bends the legs
to lie dowpi when old, or fickly, this is not performed without afTiftance.

No. 2«r.

'
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The fole of the foot is furnifhed with a fkin as thick and hard as horn.
which completely covers the under part of the foot. Its two enormous
tufks are unferviceable for chewing, and only weapons of defence, Th.efe,
as the animal grows old, become fo heavy, that it is fometimes obliged
to make holes in the walls of its ftall to eafe itfelf of the fatigue of their

fupport. They proceed from the upper jaw, and are fometimes fix feet

long.
The elephant is only native of Africa and Afia : there are none in the

northern parts of Africa at prefent. In Africa, thelargeft do not exceed
ten feet high; in Afia they are found from ten to fifteen. The ufual

colour of the elephant is a dufky black, but fome are faid to be white;
and thefe are ineftimable. The elephant never breeds in a ftate of fervitude.

To take them v/ild, a fpot of ground is fixed on, \yhich is furround-

ed with a ftrong pallifade, made of the thickeft and ftrongeft trees, and

ftrengthened by crofs bars. Polls are fixed at fuch diftances, that a man
can eafily pafs between ; only one great paflage is left open, which fhuts

behind when the bead is entered. A female elephant is conduced into

the heart of the forefi;, where it is obliged by its keeper to cry out for the

male, who readily anfwers and haftens to join her: the keeper obliges
her to retreat, repeating the cry, till (he leads the animal into the enclo-

furc, which grows narrower all the way, till he finds himfelf completely
Ihut up. After a day and a night, its indignation fubfides. In a fort-

night it is completely tamed. The elephant, when tamed, becomes gentle
and obedient; conceives an attachment for its attendant, carefies,

obeys him, and frequently takes fuch an affcflion to its keeper, that it

will obey no other. Receives his orders with attention, executes them
with prudence, eagerly, yet without precipitation. Kneels down to re-

ceive its rider. Seems to take a pieafure in the finery of its trappings.
Can carry on its back three or four thoufand weight; on its tufks alone

can fupport near a thoufand. Its ordinary pace is as faft as a horfe

can eafily trot; when pufhed, it can move as fwifdy as a horfe at full

gallop. Can travel with eafe fifty or fixty cniles a day.

THE
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THE RHINOCEROS.

TH E rhinoceros is iifually twelve feet, from the nofe to the tail;

fix to feven feet high; the circumference of its body is nearly-

equal to its length. Has a horn, growing from the fnour, fometimes

three feet and an half long; without this, that part would refemble the

head of a hog; the upper lip is much longer in proportion, ends in a

point, is very pliable, ferves to colledt its food, and deliver it into the

mouth: ears large, erecb, and pointed; eyes (mail and piercing; (kin

naked, rough, knotty, and lying upon the body in folds ; of a dirty

brown colour; Co thick as to turn the edge of a fcymiter, and to refill a

mufquet ball: tht belly hangs low; the legs are (hort, ftrong and thick,

and the hoofs divided into three parts, each pointing forward.

Native of Afia and Africa, and found in thofc extcnfivc forefts fre-

quented by the elephant and the lion. Subiifts entirely on vegetable
food ; is peaceful and harmlefs : though it never provok'-rs the combat,
difdains to fly ; and, every way fitted for war, refts content in fccurity. Is

particularly fond of the prickly branches of trees, and feeds on fuch thorny

fhrubs as would be dangerous to other animals, either to gather or to

fwallow. Is fometimes taken in pit- falls, covered with green branches,
laid in paths which the rhinoceros makes in going from the foreft to the

Tiver O^de.

Some found in Africa have a double horn, one growing above the

other. This weapon is one of the ftrongeft, and moft dangerous, that

nature furnifhes to any animal : is entirely folid, formed of the hardeft

bony fubftance, growing from the upper maxillary bone, by fo flrong an

apophyfe, as feemingly to make but one with it.

GIRAFFE, OR C A M E L O P A R D A L I S.

IT
S head fomewhat refemhles a deer, with two round horns (which

perhaps it Iheds), a foot long, blunt, thick, and tufted with hair;
its neck rcfembles a horfe; its legs and feet, a deer; forelegs much

^on^er than the hinder. Its tail refcniblcs a horfe, but has ids hair,

7 It
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Its hoofs are extremely black, obtufe, and fpread. A kind of mane
runs all down its fpine ; inclining backwards to half way of the back,
then inclining forwards, and near the tail inclining backwards again.
This mane is long on the neck, fhort toward the tail. Its eyes have,

eye-lafhes of ftifFhair; fome ftiff" hairs alfo round the mouth. A bony
kind of tubercle makes a fort of third horn on the forehead. Ears large.
Its teeth, refembling thofc of deer, are made entirely for vegetable paf-
ture. It is beautifully fpeckled with brown or black fpots, on a light
brownirti or dirty white ground: the females lighter than the males.

Timorous and harmlefs; lives entirely on the leaves of trees; always
carries its head very high. Kneels down to drink. Its motion is a kind

of pace, the two front or two hind legs moving together ; runs awk-

wardly, and badly. Often lies down on its belly. Was known to the

ancients, but rarely fee n in Europe. Pompey exhibited, at onetime,
no lefs than ten. Inhabits the internal regions of Africa.

The dimenfions of a young one, brought from the Cape of Good

Hope, were as follows : Length of the head, one foot eight inches ; the

foreleg, from the ground to the top of the Oioulder, ten feet; from

thence, to the top of the head, feven, making together feventeen fectj

height of the hind leg, eight feet five inches : from the top of the fhoul-

der, to the infertion of the tail, feven feet. Sometimes are twenty-five
feet from nofe to tail.

T H E B E A R.

OF
the bear, are three different kinds j the brown bear of the Alps,

the black bear of North America, which is fmaller, and the great
Greenland or white bear. Of the fame habitudes, carnivorous,
treacherous and cruel.

The brown bear is properly an inhabitant of the temperate climates;
the black finds fubfiftence in the northern regions of Europe and America :

the great white bear inhabits the moft icy climates. The brown bear,

favage and foliiary, takes refuge in the moft dangerous precipices of un-

inhabited mountains; in the gloom of the foreft, in fome cavern hollowed

by time, or in the hollow of fome old enormous tree. There, alone, it

paffes fome months in winter without provifions, and without ftirring

abroad;
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abroad; not entirely deprived of fenfation. Seems to fubfifi: on the

exuberance of its Tormer fat, and only feels the calls of appetite, when

vqat it Hal acquired in fuinmer is walled. When the bear retires to

its den for the winter, it is extremely fat; but at the e^id of forty or fifty

days, when it co nes forth to feek frefli nourilhmenr, it feetr.s to have flepc

away ail its flefh. Couples in autumn ; time of geftation unknown :

the female takes great care to provide a proper retreat for her young, in

the hollow of a rock; where fhe provides a bed of hay. Brings forth m
winter; the young begin to follow her in fpring.

The voice of the bear is a kind of grow], interrupted with rage, often

capricious. Capable of fome degree of inftruftion : can dance in awk-
ward meafures on its hind feet, to the voice or to the inftrument of its

leader; and is often the bed performer of the two. When come to ma-

turity, can never be tamed. The lead dangerous method of taking ic is

by intoxicating it, by throwing brandy upon honey, of which it is very
fond. In Canada, they are taken by fetting fire to their retreats, which

are often thirty feet from the ground. The old one generally firfl: ifTues

from her den, and is Ihot by the hunters. The young ones, as they
defcend, are caught in a noofe. Their hams, and efpecially their paws,
are faid to be a great delicacy.

The white Greenland bear, though it prefcrves the general external

form of its fouthern kindred, grows to ab>ve three times their fize. The
brown bear is feldom above fix feet long; the white bear often from
twelve to thirteen. The brown bear is made ftrong and fturdy; the

Greenland bear, though covered with very long hair, is flender; the

head, neck, and body, more inclining to the fhape of the greyhound.
Seems the only animal, that in the coldeft climate grows larger thari

thofe of its kind in the temperate zones. Comedown to view our failors

on their fhores with an awkward curiofity; approach flowly, as if un-
determined. When ihot at, or wounded, endeavour to

fly ; finding that

impradlicable, make a fierce and dcfperate refiftance.

The number of thefe animals about the north pole, is amazing.
They are not only feen at land, but often on ice floats, feveral leacrues

at fea; and are tranfporred in this manner to the very fhores of Iceland,
where the natives are in arms to receive them. It oftqn happens, when
a Greenlandcr and his wife are out at fea, by coming too near an ice-float,
a while bear unexpedediy jumps into their boat, and, if he does noc
overfct it, fits calmly where he firft came down, aad likt a paflengec
fufters himfelf to be rowed along.

Lives
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Lives chiefly on fifh, feals, and dead whales j feldom removes faf

from the (bore. When forced by hunger, ventures into the deep, fwims
after feals, and devo'jrs whatever it can feize; is but a bad fwimmer, and
is often hunted by boats, till fatigued, and at laft deftroyed.

THE RACOON.

TH E racoon, which fome have called the Jamaica rar, is about the

fize of a fmall badger; body fhort and bulky ; fur fine, long, and
, thick, blackifh at the furface, grey toward the botioiTi j nofe rather

ihorter, and more pointed than that of a fox; eyes large and yellow;
teeth refembling thofe of a dog; tail thick, but tapering, marked with

rings of black, at lead as long as the body; f)refeet much fhorter than
the hinder ; borh armed with five (harp claws, with which, and his teeth,
the animal makes a vigorous rcfiftance. Like the fquirrel, ufes its paws
to hold its food (differs from the monkey kind, which ufe but one

hand, whereas the racoon and the fquirrel ufe both). Though fliort and

bulky, yet very a^live; by its pointed clav/s it climbs trees with great

facility; runs up the trunk with the fame fwiftnefs that it moves on the

plain; and fports among the extreme branches with great agility; moves
forward chiefly by bounding, and though it proceeds obliquely, has

fpeed enough frequently to efcape its purluers.
Native of the fouthern parts of America, found in noxious abundance,

in Jamiaica, on the mountains; often defcends to feed on the fugar-cane.
The planters confider thefe animals as one of their greatefb miferies ;

have contrived various methods of deftroying them, yet they propagate
in fuch numbers, that neither traps nor fire-arms can thin them; fo-

that a fwarm of thefe famifhed creatures do more injury in one night,
' than the labours of a month can repair.

When tame, is harmlefs and amufmg; capable of being inflrufted in

various tricks. Is playful and cleanly : eats of every thing given it ; if

left to itfelf, no cat can be a better provider; examines every corner,

eats flefh, boiled or raw, eggs, fruits, corn, infects, fnails, worms and

beetles; has a particular fondncfs for fwcets. Will cat its provifions

dry.
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dry, but will by choice dip them in water, if it happens to be in the way.
Has a peculiarity in drinking, as well by lapping like the dog, as by

fucking like the horfe.

THE C O A T I M O N D I.

ITS
fnout fomewhat refembles that of the hog, but is greatly elon-

gated; the neck and the body are long, the fur (hort, the eyes fmaU,
the upper jaw an inch longer than the lower, and the fnout, which is

moveable in every divifion, turning up at the end. Sets up on the

hind legs, and in this poficion, with both paws, carries the food to its

mouth. Length from nofe to tail eighteen inches.O ...
Is very apt to eat its own tail, which is fomecimes longer than its body

(fome of the monkey kinds do the fame, and feem to feel no pain in

wounding a part of the body fo remote from the centre of circulation).
Of playful Q.ualities, and indifcriminate appetite ; at liberty will purfue

poultry, and deftroy every living thing ic can conquer; tnough playful
with its keeper, yet obilinate againft receiving inftrudlion: neither

threats nor carefTes can induce it to practife any arts to which it is not

naturally inclined. When it (Iceps, rolls itfelf up in a lump, and fo

continues often fourteen or fifteen hours together. Inhabits Brazil.

THE ANT-EATERS

HAVE
been claffed, by Mr. Buffbn, into the larger tamandua (our

ant-bear), the fmaller tamandua, and the ant-eater. The ant-
btrar is four feet long, from the fnout to the tail ; legs fiiort, armed with
four ftrong claws ; tail long and tufted ; the animal often throws it on its

back like the fquirrel. The tamandua is eighteen inches long, the tail

without hair, trails on the ground as the animal moves. The ant-eater
is not above feven inches from the fnout to the tail. The two former are
of a brown dulky colour, this a beautiful reddilh, mixed with yellow.
No. 24.

'
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Though they differ in figure, they refemble in flendernefs of fnout, and

amazing length of tongue. The two lad have prehenfile tails.

The ant-bear is neither numerous, nor often fecn; its retreats are in the

moft barren parts of South America only ; refides chiefly in woods, hides

itlelf under fallen leaves ; lives entirely upon ants and infefts, which are

found in abundance, and often buUd hills, many feet high. Near
an ant-hill, it creeps ilowiy on its belly, cautioufly concealing itfelf, till

•within a proper diftance; there lying clofe, it thrufls forth its round red

tongue (often two feet long) acrofs the path of thefe bufy infedls, and

lets it lie morionlefs. The ants fwarm upon it ; but where they touch they

iticki held by a flimy fluid, which covers the tongue. Though without

teeth, fights with its claws very obftinately againft the dog, and eveu

the jaguar : throws itfelf on its back, faftens on its enemy with all its

claws, fliicks with great perfeverance, and even, after killing its invader,

remains faftened upon him with vindidive defperation.

THE SLOTH.

OF the fioth, are two kinds, difliinguifhed by their claws ; the

Unari with only two claws on each foot, and without a tailj the

Ai, having a tail, and three claws on each foot. The unan has the fnout

longer, the ears more apparent, and the fur very difi^erent; differs alfo

in the number of its ribs, having forty-fix, while the Ai has but twenty-

eight. Neverthelefs thefe two animals llrrongly relemble each other in

their general outlines and manners.

The fur ofthe Ai is coarfe and daring, fomewhat refembling dried

grafsj tail very (hort, mouth large, eye dull and heavy, feet with three

claws, the feet fhort, but longer than its legsj proceeding from the body

obliquely, fo that the fole ofthe foot feldom touches the ground. When
the animal is compelled to

fl:ep forward, it fcrapcs the back of its nails

along the furface, and wheeling its leg circularly about, (till touching
the ground, at length places its foot: limb after limb is moved with

equal difficulty, not above three feet in an hour.

Lives entirely on vegetable food, the leaves, fruit, and flowers of

trees. Has four ftomachsj and generally drips a tree of its verdure in

lefs
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lefs than a fortnightj but unwilling to quit, while any thing alivs

^remains, it devours the bark, and Ihortly kills the tree on which it fed.

Utterly unable to defcend, it is obliged to drop to the ground like a

ihapelefs heavy mafs, then journeys to fome neighbouring tree. Often

•takes a week in crawling to a tree not fifty yards diftant. Every ftep ic

emits a moft plaintive, melancholy cry, accompanied with tearsj which

excites difguft, mixed with pity. This feems its chief defence. When
at length it reaches its dcftined tree, mounts it with much greater eafe

than when moving on the plain: devours withfamifhed appetite, and, as

before, not fparing the-vcFv fource of its fupplies. Has but one com-
mon vent. Lives fome time after its nobler parts arc wounded, or

taken awav.

THE GERBOA

HAS
four feet, but, in running or refting, ufcs only the hinder, yet

is one of the fwifteft creatures in the v/orld.

^

Is not above the fize of a large rat. Its head not totally unlike a rab-

bit, its teeth refemble thofe of the rat kind; two cutting teeth in each

jaw J a very long tail, tufted : head, back and fides covered with largs
alh-coloured foft'hair; bread: and belly whitifh, the fore-legs not an inch

Jong, four claws and a thumb on each; the hinder legs two inches and a

quarter, exadly refembling thofe of a bird, having but three toes, the
middle longed.

Found in Egypt, Barbary, Paleftine, and the deferts; its tore-paws
grafp its food, and in fome meafure perform the office of hands. Jump
hx or eight feet at a bound ; extremely fwift. Are lively, harmlefs, live
on vegetables, burrow like rabbits. Are more expert diggers than the

rabbit; when purfued, if they cannot efcape by their fwiftnefs, they try
to make a hole inftantly in the ground. Is provident, and lays up for

winter. Cuts grafs in heaps of a foot fquare, which, when dried, carries
inro its burrow for food or warmth.

1 he following animal has much external refemblance to the Gerbon:

•ji'hat
is its true ftation, muft be decided by future obfervations ; our latcft

•information is as follows.

THE
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THE KANGAROO.
Extrasfrom Captain Tench's ^*Account of Botany-Bay.''

F the natural hiftory of the kangaroo we are ftill very ignoranr,-
We may, however, venture to pronounce this animal a new

fpecies of opoflum, the female being furnifned wi'.h a bag, in which the

young is coiitained ; and in which the teats are found. Thefe lall are

Oiily two in number j a ftrong prefumpiive proof, had we no other evi-

dence, rjiat the kangaroo brings forth rarely morq than one at a birth.

But this is fettled beyond a doubt, from more than a dozen females

leaving been killed, which had invariably but one formed in the pouch,

Notwithftanding this, 'the animal may be looked on as prolific, from
the early age it begins to breed at; kangaroos with young having been
taken of not more than thirty pounds weight j and there is room to

believe that, when at their utmoft growth, they weigh not lefs than one
hundred and fifty pounds. A male of one hundred and thirty pounds
weight has been killed, whofe dimenfions v/ere as follow : Extreme

length feven ittt three inches; the tail three feet four inches and
a half; the hinder legs three feet two inches ; the fore paws one foot

feven inches and a half^ the circumference of the tail at the root one

foot five incheSi After this, perhaps, I fhall hardly be credited when
I affirm, that the kangaroo, on being brought forth, is not larger than an

Englifli moufe. It is, however, in my power to fpeakpofitively on this

head, as I have ittn more than one inftance of it.

In running, this animal confines himfelf entirely to his hinder legs,

which are poffefied with an extraordinary mufcular power. Their fpeed
is very great, though not in general quite equal to that of a greyhound ;

but when the greyhounds are fo fortunate as to feize them, they are inca-

pable of retaining their hold, from the amazing ftruggles of the animal.

The bound of the kangaroo, when not hard prcfled, has been meafured,

and found to exceed twenty feet.

When young, the kangaroo eafs tender and well-flavoured, tafling like

veal ; but the old ones are more tough and ftringy than bull-beef. They
are not carnivorous, and fubfiil altogether on particular flowers and grafs.

Their blear is mournful, and very different from that of any other ani-

mal i it is, however, feldom heard but in the young ones."

The head, neck, and flioulders are very fmall in proportion to tlie

bodv^
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l?ody, which, though tapering upwards, enlarges below. Tail nearly
as long as the body, taptring toward the end, covered wirh a fhort fur,

except the head and ears, wliich bear a fiight refemblance to the hare.

Probably the difierence of fize in this creature, indicates different kinds.

THE BAT.
HE bat fomewhat refembles a bird, in its power of fjftaining

itfelf in the air; though its motion is very awkward and ftrug-

gling
—but, it brings forth its young alive, fuckles them, has teeth j and

its lungp, its inteftines, and its (kdeton are like thofe of quadrupeds.
The bst, nioft comip.on in England, is about the fize of a ip.oulej or

nearly two inches and an half long. Its membranes, called wings, arc

properly an extenfion of the flcin all round the body (not the head),

which, in flying, is ftretched, by the four interior toes of the fore

feet, which are enormoully long. The firft toe is loofe, and fervcs as a

heel when the bat walks, or as a hook, when it would adhere to any
thing. The hind feet are difengag-cd from the furroundina: flcin, and di-

vided into five toes, fomewhat refembling thofe of a moufe. The fkin,

by which it flies, is of a dufky colour. The body is covered with a fnorc

fur, of a moufe-colour, tinged with red. Tlie eyes are very fmall ; the

ears like thofe of a moufe.

It appears early in fummer, flies in thedufk of evening. Frequents the

fides of woods, glades^ and Ihady walks; often flvans along the furface

of water. Purfues gnats, mochs, and nocturnal infects ; and will not

refufe meat. Its flight is laborious, irregular ; and, if interrupted, it

cannot readily acquire a fecond elevation. Appears only in pleafanc

evenings ; flies in purfuit with its mouth open. At other times abides in

its retreat, the chink of a ruined building, or the hodow of a ztcq. Thus»
even in fummer, fleeps'the greateit part of its time, never venturing ouc

by day-light, nor in rainy weather. Its ftiortlifc is further abridged by a

torpid ftare, during winter. Often hangs by its hooked claws to the

roofs of caves, regardlefs of furroundmg dim.ps. Sucn as fcek not deep
retreats of uniform temperature,* often perifh by the weather becoming
fo mild i.i v/inter as to warm them prematurely into life, and to allure

them from their holes in qutft of food, when they exhauft themfelves
in purfuit of infects which ate not to be found.

The
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The bat couples and brings forth in fummer, from two to five. The

female has two nipples, /orvrard on the brea!l. She makes no neft

for her young, but is content with the firflholeihe meets, \Vhere flicking
herfelf by her hooks, ihe permits her young to hang at the nipple, for

the firftor fecond day. When fiie finds a neceiTity of liirring abroad, flie

fticks her little ones to the wail as fhe before hung herfelf; where they

cling till her return.

The bat has ftrong pefroral mufcles to afilfl its fligiit, and weak It^gs,

(wherein it agrees with birds). And is never feen to walk, or rather to

pulh itfelf forward with its hind legs, but in extreme necefiity. The
toes of the fore legs, or, if we may ufe the exprellion, its very long
fingers, extend the web like membrane between them ; which being ex-

tremely thin, ferves to lift the little body into the air : where, by uncealing

percuflion, the animal continues, and dircds its flight ; bat is fatigued
in lefs than an hour.

Aii^ong its varieties, are the long-eared bat, which is very fmall ; the

horfe-Hioe bat, with an odd protuberance round its upper lip, in form of

a horfe-flioe ; the rhinoceros bar, with a horn growing from the nofe.

But the race ofbats in the Eaft and Weft-Indies, are truly formidable;
and in fuch numbers, that, when they fly, they obfcure the fetting fun.

The largeft we certainly know of, is the roufette, or great bat of Ma-
dagafcar; near four feet broad, wings extended ; one foot long, from the

nofe to the tail. Is fox-coloured; its head and nofe alfo refe.nble that

animal ; and fome have called it the Flying-fox : it differs in the nuinber

of its teeth; and in having a claw on the fore foot, which is wanting in

ours. Inhabits Madagafear, the coafts of Africa and Malabar. When
they repofe, they (tick to the tops of the talleft: trees, with their heads

downward. When in motion, like clouds, they darken the air, day and

night, deftroying the ripe fruits of the country, and fometimes letding
on animals, or man: they devour fruits, flefli, infefts, and drink the juice
of the palm tree : their horrid din is heard at night in the forefts, at two

miles diflance; at the approach of day, they retire. Some have obferved>

that the ancients feem to have taken their harpies from thefe fierce and

voracious creatures, as they agree to many parts of the deicription>

being equally deformed, greedy, uncleanly, and cruel.

But ftill more mifchievous is the American Vampyre; Itis than

the former; more deformed, and more numerous. Has a horn like the

rhinoceros bat, and extremely long ears. Thefe enter towns and cit.es,.

and, after fun-fee, cover the ftrccts like a canopy.
*'

Th^ry are," fays

3 Ulloa,
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Ulloa,
" the mofl: expert blood-lerters in the world." The inhabitants

of thofe warm latitudes being obliged, by the exceflive heats, to leave

open the doors and windows of their chambers, the vampyres enter, and
if any part of the body be expofed, they fallen on ir, and fuck the blood;
often the perfon dies under the operation.

** I have been aflured," con-

tinues he,
"

by perfons of the ftrideft veracity, that fuch an accident

has happened to themj and that, had they not providentially awaked,
their fleep would have been their pafiage into eternity; having loft fo

large a quantity of blood as hardly to find ftrength to bind up the orifice.

The reafon why the puncture is not felt is, befides the great precaution
with which it is made, the gentle, refrefhing agitation of the bat's wings,
which contribute to encreafe fleep, and foften the pain." Ulloa fup-

poles, the pun6ture is made by a fingle tooth. Mr. BufFon fuppofes the

wound is inflidted by the tongue. Others think that, without infiidling

any wound, by continual fu6tion, it enlarges the pores of the fkin, till

the blood pafles. But all agree as to the fa61:, though they difagree as

to the manner.

Thefe animals are a. great peft of South America; and often prevent
the peopling many parts of that continent: having deftroyed at Barja,
and fevcral other places, the cattle brought there by the miflionaries to

form a fettlement.
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SURVEYS OF NATURE.

PART THE FOURTH.

W E come now to a large ctivifion of creatures, entirely dif-

tindl from what have hitherto engaged our attention. It

is true, we have feen quadrupeds flying, or rather leaping (as the

fquirrel), and labouring a progreffive motion (as the bat), but far

from being able to endure, and continue this exercife, they foon

become enfeebled : ftill lefs have they power to attain great ele-

vation, or to float on the atmolphere as if at red. Their flight
"was % deviation from the general nature of quadrupeds, wherein

they approached to fomewhat of a bird; as the incapacity of fome
birds for fli<iht, deviates aifo from the peneral nature of their

kind, and fomewhat approaches a quadruped: nevertnelefs, the

great dillindion between thefe kinds of creatures is, the capacity
of one to riie in air, while the other is confined to reiidence on
the earth.

To this quality of rifing contribute, (i) Their external fhape ;

(2) Their clothing of feathers ; (3) The great fl:rength of their

pecloral mulcles
; (4) Their capacity of inhaHng conhderable

.quantities of air: mofl: probably conned:ed with a principle where-

by they accommodate themlelves to the different degrees of rarity
in the air, as they afcend to confiderable heights.
Part IV. No. 24. A The
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The external fhape of birds, is evidently adapted to pierce

through a yielding medium; jharp at firft—gradually fwelliiig—its chief bulk in the middle—and its termination not fudden,
but diminifhing

—
yet, by means of the tail, capable of expanfion :

the very confl:ru6lion of a fwift failing veflel!

The capability of expanlion, or retraction, appears to great

advantage in the conftruction of their clothing: is remarkable alfo

in their wings and tail, whereby they occupy greater fpace in the

fluid wherein they move, without augmenting their weight. A
wing, when folded, is in fo clofe union with the creature's body,
as to make a part of it; but when expanded, is incomparably be-

yond the effedt of oars on a veflel : not only is it generally fpread,
but all its parts, not only its joints, but its feathers aflume a

new direction, and as fo many radii from the centre of their inler-

tion diverge as much as may be, to occupy a greater fpace ; yet
never fo much as to leave vacuities between any two.

Feathers are not merely adapted for flight, by flrength combined
with lightnefs, by elaflicity, and by form; but, as defenfative,

they proted: their wearer from injury, and, as clothing, they an-

fwer every purpofe of warmth and comfort. They generally are

uniform in their pofition, are laid all the fame way, one ov^er

another, regularly, neatly, fo as to make a perfectly y/woo/Z^ fuper-

ficies, whofe external evennefs may prevent fettlings of water, &c.

while, next the body, a cherifliing foft down forbids the penetra-
tion of cold to injure its wearer. To maintain this Imoothnefs,

which, by expofure to accidents, is liable to be deftroyed, the bird

has a gland fitiiated on the rump, furniflied with an excretory
du£tj this fuppli^ an oil, for the purpofe of drefling the feathers,

which the bird communicates to each feather as wanted, by draw-

ing it through his bill, in which he has previoufly gathered a

quantity. Water-fowl have this oil in the greatefl: abundance,
land-fowl have lefs, and thofe domefl:icated very little : Thcle
are rarely far from flielter; and nature beftows nothing fuper^
fluous or ufelefs.

A feather
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- A Feather is an admirable inftance of artful appointment : its

quill llrong, but not folid
;

its ftem fpungy and flexible, its

vane or beard, fubdivided into many parts, each refembling a

feather; having other parts riling from them, whofe hooked ter-

minations keep faft hold of their neighbours ; and by a kind of in-

terweaving (eafily feparable if neceffary, yet able to refill: the

impulfes of the air) complete the unitednefs of the whole. The
combination feems thus : the hooked offspring from the vanes

unite the vanes ; the vanes of one feather lying over thofe of

another, unite the feathers into compaclnefs. In the fliaft of a

feather is the pith, which nourifhes the ftem, and its parts.
Feathers are generally placed according to their length and

flrength, fo that their duty is proportioned to their ability.
The wing is fituated in birds according to its intent : where it

is little ufed, befide being fmall, it is lefs accurately placed to

poile the body, and to receive the whole force of its moving
powers, and is ufually fqitat'; where it is the inilrument of ex-

tenfu^e excurfion, it is longer, lefs flefhy, and very carefully
fitted. At the extremity, is a kind of finger-like appendage,
uiually called a bajlard-wing. The beards 01 wing-feathers are

remarkably broad on one fide, and narrow on the other: the nar-

row fide of one lying over the broad fide of its fellow, contributes

to the flrength of the whole ; by introducing its flem to the fup-
port of its fellow, where weakefl.
The manner in which mofl birds rife is thus: they quit the

earth with a bound, in order to have room for flapping the wing;
then they flrike the body of air beneath the wing with its whole
under furface ; but, to avoid flriking the air on the upper fide

with equal violence, the wing is inflantly contracted; fo that the

creature rifes by the impulfe of this firfl blow, till it fpreads the

wing for a fecond. For this reafon, birds chocfe to rife againif the

wind, becaufe they have a greater body of air on the under than
on the upper fide of the wing. For thefe reafons alfo large fowls
do not rife eafily, becaufe they have not fuliicient room at firil

5 for
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for the motion of their wings, and becaufe the body of air does

not he fo dired:ly under the wing as they rife.

The office of the peroral mufcles being to move the wings,

they are endowed with pecuhar ftrength: the ftroke ofafwan's

wing would break a man*s leg, and fiich a blow from an eagle has

deprived a man of life. Befide mere flrength, they have occafion

alfo for perleverance: their efforts rnufl: often be maintained long

together; and this in birds of paliage is remarkable: they poffels

not the power of an eagle, but poliibly they exceed many of that

kind in continuance; fome birds feera always flying, and are found

hundreds of leagues from fl^ore, ever on the wing.
The toes in fome are webbed, to fit them for the waters; in

others feparate for their better clafping. Thofe with long lega
have alfo long necks, or how could they gather their food ? But
thofe with long necks have not always long legs; we inftancQ

in fwans and geefe.
The bones of birds are extremely light and thin though com-«

pa6t, and the mufcles (except thole moving the wings) extreme-?

ly flight. The tall, which is compofed of quill-feathers,
balances the head and neck ; direds their flight like a rudder, and

greatly aflifts in defcending.
We find by ourfelves, that rapid motion fpeedily induces dif-r

Acuity of breathing; yet the principal mufcles ufed in fuch exer-f

cife, are not feared around the lungs: were our arms exerted with

equal violence (of which they are unable) their effe^s might be

greater. To prevent this impeded refpiration in birds, their lungs

(commonly called the fole) adhere to the ribs and back, and very
little dilate or contrad*. But the branches of the wind-pipe

open into them, while thefe open into the cavity of the belly, and

convey the air inhaled by breathing into certain receptacles like

bladders, running the length of the whole body: lo that air

blown into the wind-pipe will difl:end the animal's body like a

bladder ; confequcntly they have great facility of long and large

infpiration. Sometimes alfo the wind-pipe makes many convolu-*

tions within the body of the bird, and is then called the laby-

rinth; but of what ufe are thefe convolutions is not known,
I fufpea
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I fufpefl alfo, that as fome birds have a vacuity between the

flefh and fkin, fo that air blown between fwells them exter-

nally (/.
e* their ikin), while their flefli remains little affeded ;

fo birds, which rife to great heights, may fwell and dilate them-

felves when high, more than when low ; to counteradt the effed:

of the rarer medium at thofe heights, againil which ftrength of

wing is a feeble refource.

Birds have, properly fpeaking, but one flom.ach ; but different

in different kinds. In the rapacious kinds that live on animal

food, and in fome of the iiih-feeding tribes, the gullet is replete

with glandulous bodies, which dilate and moiften the food as it

paflds ;
the ftomach is always large, and generally wrapped round

with fat, toincreafe its warmth.
In granivorous birds, the gullet dilates juft above the breafl:-

bcne, and forms a pouch or bag, called the crop; this contains

falivary glands to moiften its contents. They are very numerous,
with longitudinal openings, which emit a whicifli andvifcous lub-

ftance. After a convenient time the food paiTes into the belly,
where (inftead of a foft, fat, moift ftomach, as in the rapacious

kinds) it is ground between two pair of mulcles, commonly called

the gizzard, covered on the infide with a ridgy coat, almoft car-

tilaginous. Thefe ridgy coats, rubbing againft each other, are

capable of bruifing and attenuating the hardefl fubftances, even
iron or ftcnes.

Birds are in general very much longer-lived in proportion than

quadrupeds : the age of quadrupeds is calculated at about feveii

times the interval between their birth and maturity ; that of birds

is probably ten or twelve times that interval. Their difeafes

are few: the moft remarkable is their moulting. We have {ttw

lomcwhat refernbling this among quadrupeds ; but in birds it is

mofi: notorious. We have feen the ilag caft his horns, the camel
his coat, the rabbit his fur ; we have ieen winter alliruilatie to its

fnows the clothing of polar animals, and their varying colours

return in fpring; but in birds, this change is fo powerful, that cney
Part IV, No. 24. B become
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become hardly recognizable : efpecially the difference is great be-

tween a young bird, and one which has often undergone this

operation.

During this feafon, thofe moil: remarkable for courage become

timid, and thofe of weakly conftitutions often die. All ceafe to

breed; and their whole nourifliment is abforbed by the uafcent

plumage, whofe progrefs feems to be as follows,-

A quill or feather, when come to its full (ize, grows harder as

it grows older, and receives a kind of periofleum or Ikin round its

Ihaft. In proportion as the quill hardens, its diameter (brinks,

its nourifhment decreafes, and it becomes loofe in its focket, till

at length it falls. In the mean time, the rudiments of an inci-

pient quill are beginning. The ikin forms a little bagj which is

fed by a fmall vein and artery, and which daily increafes till pro-
truded. While one end vegetates into the beard or vane of the

'feather, that attached to the Ikin is foft, and receives a conftant

nourifhment, which it difFufes through the whole by the pith.
When the quill is full grown, the vein and artery diminifh, and

> at length difappear. The quill thus deprived continues in its

focket, till after its proper time it flirinks, loofens, and quits its

place to a fucceflbr.

We have feen quadrupeds dwell in fubterranean habitations,

in dens, in burrows, or among trees; inhabitants of the air

may be expected to choofe a free communication with their pecu-
liar element, they decline therefore depth as not to them fecure ;

and neftle in the grove, the forefl, or the field, on the ihore, or

among rocks, in hopes of concealing their abode from the ey^ of

hungry enmity.

Quadrupeds being viviparous, the male has little opportunity of

teflifying his fatisfa(3;ion till the young appear ; but among birds,

the male contributes to the advancement of the future progeny ;

fometimes by pofitive incubation, fitting on the eggs in the ab-

fenee of the female, fometimes by his fong, cheering his confort,

and anticipating his endearments, and fometimes by catering tor

her while confined in her important occupation. When the

young
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young rife into life, Is the fummit of both their joys, both are

tranlported with pleafure, and elated with pride : at this period,
the moft timid become courageous, the rapacious become un-

uTually fierce and aftive : They carry their prey, yet throbbing
with life, to the nefl, and early accuftom their young to flaughter.
While the young are unfledged, the parents provide them re-

gular fupplies ; and feed each in its turn. When the family is

plumed, and capable of flight, they are led forth when the wea-

ther is fine, and taught the art of fublifrence ; where their food

lies, and the method of difcovering and fecuring It : they return to

the nefl:, for a day or two, but when able to (hift for themlelves,
the old ones forfake them, and totally difclalm all future con-

nexion.

The greatefl: number of birds remain in their native diftrlcls.

The rook, if undlflurbed, never defires to leave his native grove ;

the black-bir.d frequents his accuftomed hedge; and the red-breaft,

though feemlngly mild, claims a certain diflri6t, from whence he

feldom moves, but drives out every one of the fame fpecies. Why
then do birds of paflage yearly forfake us, and regularly return ?

Few fubjedts are fo much involved in darknefs.

Food is probably one caufe, yet thofe which in cages have

plenty of food, are equally anxious, as if they were llarving:

temperature is probably another caufe, yet thofe fheltered and

kept warm, are equally reftleis. Do they fly from man in coun-
tries too well inhabited for their repofe ? Whence have the young
this knowledge ? However it be, it leems a preconcerted under-

taking : They afibclate in lome open place, leveral days before

their departure, and, by an odd kind of chattering, feem to de-
bate the fubject. They take flight together, and often in fuch

numbers, that, to mariners at lea, they feem like a cloud that

refls on the horizon. By far the greatefl: number make good
their intention ; but many grow weary, and fpent by fatigue.
Of the numerous tribes of the duck kind, that frequent our

fliorcs—we know Icarce more than five that breed here. The reft

contribute to form that amazing multitude of water- fowl which

5 annually
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annually repair to the dreary lakes and defarts of Lapland, where

they perform the duties of incubation and nutrition in full fecu--

rity, among lakes, rivers, fwannps, and mountains, covered with

thick and gloomy forefts. Here the ground remains moifl and

penetrable during the fummer ; here the woodcock, fnipe, and

flender billed birds feed at eafe; while the web-footed birds find

food in plenty from infinite fwarms of infects, From hence they
defcend at the approach of winter in numbers abfolutely in-

numerable; and which Linnaeus has obferved for eight whole

days and nights to cover the lurface of the river Calix,

Jt has been often a fubjedt of aflonifhment, how thefe creatures

fhould perform fuch long journeys, fhould know whither to fteer;

and when to fet out. It is probable they rather follow the wea-
ther than the country ; and that they proceed as they continue

to find the atmofphere favourable, of the minuter variations of

which they are probably fpeedily fenfible and early apprized.
Thus fome' birds by migrating inhabit every part of the earth ;

in general each climate has its peculiar birds. Thofe of the

temperate zone have little beauty of plumage, but the fmaller kinds

have exquifite melody of voice. Thofe of the torrid zone are of

bright and vivid colours, but of fcreaming voices, or are filent.

The frigid zones boafhlittle of either melody or brilliancy, but

abound with birds of the aquatic kinds, whole clothing is warm
not Ihewy, and fubftantial not gaudy.

The number of quadrupeds little exceeds two hundred kinds:

of thefe, by grouping them together, we have obtained a tolerably
diftind: conception, having given to each that portion of atten-

tion which its Importance might claim: there is much greater

difficulty, in endeavouring to acquire equally determinate know-

ledge of birds, becaufe (i) their numbers are greater, probably

exceeding a thoufand, even omitting many varieties. (2) They are

fpread as well over the waters as the land. (3) Their changes
are greater in the courfe of their lives. (4) The difference be-

tween the fexcs is flronger. (5) The influence of climate is very
con-
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confiderable. (6) They feem capable of uniting their varieties

more than quadrupeds are. (7) With regard to fome of them,

though we can delcribe their manners while with us; we know
little of their procedures while abfent : in (hort, birds more ea-

{ily efcape our purfuit than quadrupeds ;
and confequently our

knowledge is built on more diftant acquaintance.
Thus circumftanced, muft we give up the purfuit ofknowledge,

or be content with what is attainable? Certainly, thefe obftacles

may excite diligence in the obferver, and candour in the inftrud;-

ed; for evidently much remains obfcure, and equally evidently,
what is difcovered has been the work of time, and the effedt

of labour, toil, trouble, expence, dexterity, genius, and remark,
which though they may err, yet on the whole deferve praife ;

and though not complete in knowledge, may juftly afllimc

a credit for all that is known.
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O F T HE

DISTINCTIONS of BIRDS.

THE legs and toes diftlnguifh land from water fowl. Land
birds have divided toes, without any membranes between

them. Thofe that wade, have legsufually long and naked ; thofc

that fvvim, have the toes webbed together: thefe are leading diftinc-

tions of nature itfelf.

Land birds of the rapacious kind, have a large head, a ftrong
crooked beak, notched at the end ; ftrong (hort legs, and fharp
crooked talons; bodies fibrous and mufcuiar; wings well fea-

thered and expandve. The fight of fuch as prey by day is afto-

nifhingly quick; and fuch as ravage by night fee objects in obscu-

rity with extreme precihon.
Formed for war, they lead a life of fblitude and rapacity.

Their flercenefs extends even to their young, which they force

from the neft, at a time when they ftill fliould protcd: and fupport
them.

Birds of prey are remarkable for one lingularity. The males are

a third lefs, and weaker than the females. Hence the male is

called by falconers, a tiercel\ a tierce or third lefs than the other.

The females are of greater fize, more beautiful and lovely for

fhape and colours, ftronger, more fierce and generous, than the

males: probably it is necelfary for the female to be thus fuperior,

that fhe may efficaciouily proted: herfelf, and her young, not only
from enemies, but from the male himfelf; fince it is out of

her power to fecrete them, as we have feen the females of beafts

of prey. Otherwife perhaps fbme accefsof fury from diiplealure

or delpair might prompt him to dcftroy them.
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THE EAGLE, and its A F F I N I T I E S.

OF
thefe the GoVJen Eagle is the largeft. Weighs twelve to eighteen

pounds. 11 is length three feet to three and a half; extent of

wings, feven feet to eight and a halfj bill three inches long, deep
blue colour; eye hazel. His fjgHt and fmell very acute. Head and
neck clothed with narrow fharp-pointed feathers, deep brown bordered

with tawney ; thofe on the crown of the head, by age, become grey. The

body throughout, is dark brown j the back feathers clouded with

a deeper fhade. Wings reach to the end of the tail ; The quill feathers are

chocolate colour, the fhafts white. Tail deep brown, barred and blotched

with obfcure afh-colour, ufually white at the roots of the feathers.

Legs yellow, fhort, very ftrong, three inches in circunnference, feathered

to the very feet. Toes covered with large fcales, armed with formidable

claws, the middle one two inches long.
Found in mountainous and ill-peopled countries ; breed among the lof-

tieft cliffs, the fame neft ferves them for life. Powerful but magnanimous,
difdains fmaller plunder j nor, till after long provocation, punifh s the

teazings of the rook or the magpie. Difdains to ihare the plunder of
another bird : never (loops to carrion ; never returns to the fame carcafs.

Solitary, keeps the defcrt to himfelf ; of fparkling eyes; ftror-g breach;
loud and terrifying cry; fierce, proud, not eafily tamed, even by ^reat pa-
tience and much art: though taken young, and fubdued by long alfiduity,
flill dangerous, and often to its matter. If, when let Icofe, it tirtl (loop
toward the ground, then rife perpendicularly into the clouds, it quits its

domefticity for ever; but if brought to an attachment for its feeder,, is

highly ferviceable, both for pleafure and profit : will hunt not only

game, but the fox, or v^olf.

Of all birds flies higheft, and has the quickefl eye (but his fmell far

inferior to the vulture). Purfues by fight. When he has feized his prey,

floops from his height, as if to poife its weight: always lays it on the

ground before he carries it off. Finds it difficult to rife when down ;

feizes geefe, cranes, hares, lambs, and kids ; often deilroys fawns and

calves, drinks their blood, and carries part .of their flefli to his retreat.

Infants have been deftroyed by them. Smith, in his hiflory of Kerry, re-

lates, that a poor man in that country got a comfortable fubfiltence for

his family, during a fummer of famine, out of an eaglt's neft, by rob-

bing the eaglets of food, clipping their wings, and retarding their fight.
Part IV. No. 25. C Her
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Her eggs feldom exceed two in the larger fpecies^ and three in the

fmallcft. Are hatching about thirty days ; frequently one egg is addled.

It is afferted, that when the young are fonnewhat grown, the mother kills

the mofl: feeble or the' mod voracious. They are firft white, then yel-

Jow; at laft light brown. Age, hunger, captivity, difeafes, make
them whiter. Is faid to live above an hundred years i and to die, not

of old age, but from the beak turning inward on the under mandible,
and thus preventing their taking food. Drinks but feldom, perhaps,^ at

liberty not at all, as the blood of his prey ferves to quench his third.

The Sea-Eagle and the Ofprey live chiefly upon fifh. Build their

nefts on the fea-fliore, by the fides of rivers, on the ground among reeds*

Often lay three or four eggs, rather lefs than thofe of a hen. They catch

their prey, by darting down upon them.

The Bald-Eagle of North Carolina has peculiar habits. When the

eaglets are juft covered with down, and a fort of v;hite vv^ooUy feathers,

the female eagle lays again. Thefe eggs are hatched by the warmth of

the recent young, whereby the flight of one brood makes room for its

juft hatched fucceffors. Thefe birds fly very heavily. They often at-

tend a kind of fifhing-hawk, which they ftrip of its prey. Qenerally
alfo attend fowlers in the winter, and feize birds that are wounded.
M. Buflfbn confiders, as genuine eagles, only the golden eagle firll

defcribed, the common eagle, and the little eagle j thereby feparating
thofe which refide entirely on land, from thofe which prey in waters.

The common eagle is brown, head and upper part of the neck in-

clining to red J tail-feathers white, blackening at the ends; outer ones,

on each fide, alh-coloured ; legs covered with feathers of a reddiih

brown.

Tht bald eaght brown; head, neck and tail-feathers white j thofe of

. the upper part of the leg brown.

The white eagle, the v/hole white.

The rough-footed eagle, dirty brown j fpotted under the wings, and

on the legs, with white; the tail-feathers white at the beginning and

point; leg-feathers dirty brown, fpotted with white.

The white-tailed eagle, dirty brown ; head white ; ftcms of the fea-

thers black; rump inclining to black; tail-feathers, firft half black,

the end half white ; legs naked.

The erne, dirty iron colour above, iron mixed with black below ;

head and neck afh, mixed with chefnut; points of the wings blickilh;

tail-feathers white; legs naked.
The
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The Mack eagles black! fh ; head and upper part of the neck mixed
^ith red ; tail-feathers, the firft half while, fpcckled with black, the

other half blackifli ; leg-feathers dirty whice i thouglit to be only a va-

riety of the common brown eagle.
The fea eagle, inclining to white, mixed with iron brown ; belly

white, with iron coloured fpots ; covert feathers of the tail whitiih ; tail-

feathers black at the extremity ; the upper part of the leg-feathers iron

brown.

The ojprey, brown above; white below ; back of the head white;
outward tail-feathers, on the inner fide, ftreaked with white; legs naked.

The J(?<2« le blanc : above, brownifti grey; below, white, fpotted
with tawney brown; tail-feathers on their outfide and extremity brown;
infide, white, ftreaked with brown; legs naked.

The eagle of Brqftl, blackilh brown j afli colour, finixed in the wings i

tail-feathers white; legs naked.

The Oroonoko eagle: with a topping, above, blackifli brown j below,'

white, fpotted with black ; upper neck yellow ; tail-feathers brown, with
white circles ; leg-feathers white, fpotted with black.

The crowned African eagle, with a topping ; the tail of an afli colour,
ftreaked on the upper fide with black.

The eagle cf Pondicherry r chefnut colour; the fix outward tail-feathers

black one half. Said to be the moft highly ornamented bird of the

kind, in regard to mixture of colours.

THE VULTURE, and its AFFINITIES.

VULTURES
are diftinguiftied by the nakednefs of their heads

and necks, which are only covered with a very flight down, or a
few fcattered hairs. Their eyes are prominent. . Claws fliorter, lefs

hooked than the eagle's. The infide of the wing covered with thick
down, diff^erent from all other birds of prey. Their attitude and their

flight heavy.
The Golden Vulture feems foremoft of the kind* From the beak to

the tail, is four feet and a half; to the claws forty-^ve inches. The up-
per mandible nearly feven inches long; the tail twenty-feven. Neck,

breaft
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breafl: and belly red ; faint on the tai'l, deeper near the head: the back
black J wings and tail yellowifh brown.

Cruel, unclean, indolent; amazingly acute of fnmell, having two brf^c

noftrils without, and an extcnfive olfa6lory membrane within. Have
both a crop and a ftomach ; which may be regarded as a kind of gizzard,
from the extreme thicknefs of its mufcks j whereby they feem adapted
to eat corn, &c. when necelTary for fiibnftence.

In Africa and Afia, are found in great abundance. The infide down
of their wing is converted into a warm kind of fur, and is fold in the

Afiatic markets. In Egypt are great flocks of them around the city of
Grand Cairo, which are proteded, and repay that proteftion hy their

fervices, in devouring the carrion and filth which might otherwife cor-

rupt the ajr. In America they follow the hunters at a little diftance ;

when they fee a beaft flead and abandoned, they call out to each other,

pour down on the carcafs, and pick its bones bare. " At the Cape of
*' Good Hope," fays Kolben,

"
they have a wonderful method of fepa-"

rating the flefh from the bones, yet leaving the flcin entire. It often

<f happens that an ox returning home from the plough, lies down by the
^* way : then, if the vultures perceive it, they fall furioufly down, and
**

inevitably devour him. They fometim.es attempt them grazing, and,
** to the number of a hundred, or more, make their attack together.
**> Their fenfe of fmelling is fo exquifite, that the inllant a car-
*' cafs drops, the vultures, floating from all quarters, come foufing
*' on their prey." They eat lambs, &c. ferpents are their ordinary
food. They perch, feveral together, on old pine and cyprefs-trees,
where they continue all the morning, with their v,^ings unfolded : nor

are they fearful, but fufFer people to approach them very near, particu-

larly when they are eating. Their floth, filth, and voracioufnefs almoft

exceed credibility. "When they have liberty to feed at their eafe, they fa

gorge themfelves, that they are unable to fly; but keep hopping along
when purfued (at all times are of flow flight, and with difficulty rife

from the ground); being utterly helplefs : But they often vomit up
what they have eaten, and then they fly off with greater facility.

There is perpetual enmity between the vulture of Brazil, and the cro-

codile, which lays its eggs (above a hundred) in the fands, on the fide

of the river. She takes every precaution to hide the place : but a num-
ber of vultures (or galina-flbs, as the Spaniards call them) fit, filenc

arid unfeen, concealed in fome neighbouring foreft, and view her ope-

fa^ions. They wait till Ihe has laid ail her eggs; has covered them care-

fully
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fully under the land, and is retired; then, encouraging each other with

crits, they pour down on the neft, lay the eggs bare, and devour the

whole brood without remorfe.

Lay two eggs at a tinne, produce once a year. In Europe make their

nefts in inacceffible cliffs, nor defcend but when forced by inclemenc

feafons. Among the molt remarkable birds of this clafs, is the fol-

lowing

The king ofthe vultures is native of America, in fize equals a turkey ;

his wings not fo long as m.any vultures, his bill ftrong and thick, its

bafe environned and covered with a large indented orange-coloured fkin,

rifiing to the head, fomewhat like the comb of a cock ; in this are placed
the noftrils, which are oblong ; this comb falls on either fide, according
to the movement of the bird's head. The eyes are furrounded by a

fcarlet-coloured fkin, the iris has the colour and lultre of pearl, the head

and neck are without feathers ; covered with a fkin, which is fiefli-coloured

OR the top of the head, bright red behind, dufkier before. Below the

hind part of the head rifes a little tuft of black down, from whence
ifTues and extends on each fide, under the throat, a wrinkled fkin;

brownifh, behind mingled with red and blue, flreaked with little lines

of black down ; the cheeks or fides of the head are covered with

black down ; and between the bill and the eyes, behind the corner of
the bill, is on each fide a fpot of brownifii purple ; on the upper part
of the neck, is on each fide a fmall longitudinal ftreak of black down ;

the fpace between them dufky yellow, the fides of the neck are red gra-

dually changing to yellow; below the naked part of the neckj is a collar

formed by long foftifli feathers, deep afh-coloured, which lurrounds the

neck, and falls on the breaft. Into, this collar the bird fom.etimes

(brinks his neck, and part of his head, as into a kind of hood, whence
fome have called him monk. The breaft, belly, thighs, and legs, are

white ; the wings and tail black. The feet are in fome yellowifh, in

others blackilh; the claws are fhort and crooked. It is the molt beau-
tiful of the family. Neither its habits or inftincts vary from thofe of
the tribe ; being flow, cowardly, living on rats, lizards, Icrpcnts,
and carrion or excrement, when it happens. Ihe flefh is fo bad, that

even lavages themfelves cannot abide it.

THE
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THE FALCON, and its AFFINITIES.

OF many of the ancient falcons, formerly ufed in the chace, we know
only the names. Thofe ufed at prelent, are the gyr-falcon, the

falcon, the lanner, the facrc, the hobby, the keftril, and the merlin.

Thefe are called the long-winged-hawks, to diftinguifh them from the

gofs-hawk, the fparrow-hawk, the kite, and the buzzard, that are of
fliorter wing; and too flow, cowardly, indolent, or obftinate to furnilh

.imufement in the field. Of the generous tribe of hawks, the wings
reach nearly as low as the tail. The firft quill of the wing longeft; which
the fecond always nearly equals, and terminates in a point, which begins
to diminifh at about an inch from its extremity. In the bafer races, the

tail is longer than the wings, the firft feather of the wing is rounded at the

extremity, and the fourth feather the longeft.
The generous race is from this length of wing fwifter, from their fwift-

nefs bolder, and, from native generofity, more docile than the other.

The gyr-falcon exceeds all others in fize, approaching nearly in mag-
nitude to the eagle. The top of the head is flat, afh-coloured; bill blue,

ftrong, thick, ftiort; on the back and wings marked with black fpots

heart-lhaped. Courageous and fierce, he fears not the eagle himfelfj
but chiefly flies at the ftork, heron, and crane. Native of the colder

regions of the North, but maintains his ftrength and courage in milder

climates.

The falcon- gentil and the peregrine -falcon, are much lefs than the

gyr, and about the fize of a raVen. The falcon-gentil moults in March,
often fooner; the peregrine-falcon moults in Auguft. The peregrine is

ftronger in the ftioulder, has a larger eye, more funk in the head, his

beak ftronger, longer legs, and his toes better divided.

The lanner is now little kno\Yn in Europe. The facre is diftin-

guifhed by legs of a blueifli colour. The hobby is ufed for fmaller game,
for daring larks, and ftooping at quails. The keftril was trained for the

fame purpofes. The courage of the merlin, though he is not much

larger than a thrufti, is formidable to birds trn times his fize. He has of-

ten been known to kill a partridge or a quail :;c a fingle pounce. In this

he may be confidered as a fpecimen of the fpecies.
The hare, partridge, or quail profitably repay the trouble of taking;

but the moft delightful i'port is the chace of die heron, kite, or wood-lark.

For thefe, when threatened by the approach of the hawk, rife into the fkies,

I almoft
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almoft perpendicularly (accompanied by their ardent purfuer, who tries

to rife above them), till they are loft in the clouds; they defcend ftrug-

gling together; but after a defperate defence, the falcon proves viftorious.

When a lark is purfued by a couple of merlins, the amufement is, to fee one
of them mounring to get the afcendant of the lark, while the other, lying
low for the beft advantage, waits the fuccefs.of its companion's efforts;

thus, while one (loops to ftrike its prey, the other feizes it coming down.
The kite or the gofs-hawk approach their prey lide-ways : thefe falcons

dart perpendicularly on their game; defcertding from the clouds an ama-

zing height, with inevitable fwiftnefs.

Tlie bafcr races being Icfs courageous are more patient; and, Icfs

fwifr, are more cunning. '1 he kite, diftinguifhed by his forky tail, and
his fiow floating motion, fcems almoft ever on the wing, and to reft on
the air without effort. He lives on accidental carnage; ever prowling,

hungry and defperate; is exquifite of fight ; when to us invifible by his

'height, will fly round and round to mark a clutch of chickens, and fud-

denly dart like lightning on one of the brood, and carry it off in fpite of

refiftance.

There is a black kite, whofe tail is not forked, in fize rather Icfs.

The buzzard is fluggifli, ina<flive, and often remains perched whole

days on the fame bough. Lives more on frogs, mice, and infefts, than

on birds; or by robbing the nefts of other birds, and fucking their eggs.
His figure cxpreffcs ftupidity of difpofition. Some are white, fome have

. whitiffi heads, others are fpotted.
The honey-buzzard, the moor-buzzard, and the hen-harrier, all of

this ftupid tribe, differ chiefly in fiz^, grov/ing lels in the order nam.ed.

The gofs-hawk and fparrov/-hawk are fhort-v.^inged, and unfit for train-

ing, however injurious they may be to the pigeon-houfe. Length of

body 20 or 21 inches; extent of wings expanded, four feet and a lialfi

tail eight inches.

This kind being greatly fpread has feveral varieties in foreign parts,

differing rather by plumage than manners, and by dimenfion than con-
formation.

Part IV. No. 25. D THE
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THE

BUTCHER-BIRDS.

THE great Butcher-Bird is about as large as a thriifli ; is afli-co-

loured j its bill black, an inch long, and hooked, whereby, toge-
ther with its carnivorous appetite, it ranks among rapacious birds ; its

legs and feet (lender. The leffer Butcher-Bird is little above the fize of
a lark j the fmalleft not fo big as a fparrow. Live as well on fkHi as on
infeds, and thus partake, in fome nnealure, of double qualities.
The nmoft redoubtable birds of prey refpcft them j the kite, the buz-

zard, and the crow, feem rather to fear than feek an engagement. No-

thing in nature better difplays the refpefh paid to courage, than to fee

this little bird, apparently fo contemptible, fly in company with the

lanner, the falcon, and other tyrants of the air, without fearing their

power, or avoiding their refc^ntment. Small birds, which are its ufual

food, it feizes by the throat, and ftrangles in an inftant. V\'"hen it has

killed a bird or infe^l, it is aflerted that it fixes them on fome neig-hbour--

ing thorn, and, when thus fpitted, pulls them to pieces with- its bill. It

js fuppofed, that as Nature has not given this bird (Irength fufficient to

tear its prey to pieces with its feet (as hawks do; it has rccourfe to this

expedient.

During fummer, fuch of them as conflantly refide here (for the fmaller

red butcher-bird migrates in autumn, and returns in fpring) remain among
the mountainous parts of the country; but in winter they defcend into

the plains. The larger kind neftle on the higheft trees ; the leifer build

in bullies; lay about fix eggs, white, encircled at tlie bigger end with a

ring of brownilh red. The female feeds her brood with caterpillars and

other infecls while very young ; but foon accufloms them to fl<^fhj which

the male procu<-es with furprifing induftry. The whole brood live in ont?

family, generally compofcd of the male, female, and five or fix young.
It is eafy to diltinguifh thefe birds atadilbmce, not only by their going
in companies, but by their m.anner of flying, which is always up and

down, ieldom direct or Tideways.
The woodchat is brown, and not red. There is fl:ill another, lefs than

the former, found in the marflies near London ; a bird of prey, though
not
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not much bigger than a tit-moufe. Of foreign birds of this kind there

are fcveral varieties, whofe manners are little known. The hot climates

produce mofl, and among them one tufted.

O F T H E

OWL KIND.
BIRDS

of this kind have ons common markg by which they are

diflinguilhed : their eyes arc: formed for feeing better in the dulk
than in fun-fhine, whereby they are fitted for a life of nofturnal depre-
dation. In thefe birds the pupil is capable of opening very wide, or

(hutting very clofe ; befide this, there is an irradiation on the back of the

<^y^j and the iris has a faculty of refieding the rays of light, to afTift

vifion in gloomy places, where thefc birds frequent : but they do not fee

beft in the darkcft nights, but in the dufk of evening, or the grey of

morning. When the moon fliines is the time of their mod fuccefsful

plunder. The faculty of noflurnal vifion is not alike in all : fome fee

by night better than others ; and fome are fo little dazzled by day-light,
as to perceive their enemies. The white, or barn-owl, fees with fuch

exquifitc acurenefs in the dark, that though the barn has been fhut at

night, and the light excluded, it perceives the fmalleft moufe that peeps
from its hole j and the brown horn-owl is feen to prowl along the

hedges by day, fometimes with fuccefs.

Owls may be divided into thofe with horns, and thofe without. The horns
are two or three feathers that ftand upon each fide the head over the ear.

Of the horned kind is, the GREAT HORNED OWL, which

appears as large as an eagle ; but obfervcd more clofely is much
lefs i his extent of wing about five feet : his horns are compofed of fea-

thers, that rife above two inches and a half, and which he can erect or

deprefs at pleafure j his eyes are large and tranfparent, encircled with an

orange-coloured iris ; his ears large and deep, probably he pofiTefles mofl:

exquificely the fenfe of hearing ; his plumage is reddihi brown, marked
on the back with black and yellow fpots, on the belly yellow only,

D 2 the
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The COMMON HORNED OWL is much fmaller; his horns,

about an inch long, confift of fix feathers, variegated with black and

yellow i his extent of wing about three feet. A fmaller kind of horned
owl is little larger than a black-bird, whofe horns, remarkably Ihort,

are compofed but of one feather, not above half an inch high.
To thefe fucceeds the tribe without horns. The HOWLET is the

largeft of this kind, with dufky plumes, and black eyes ; the Screech-
OwL fmaller, with blue eyes, and iron-grey plumage; the White
Owl, about equal in fize, with yellow eyes and whicifn plumage ; thej

Great Brown Owl, lefs, with brown plumage and a brown beak ;

and the Little Brown Owl, with yellowilh-coloured eyes, and

orange-coloured bill.

In proportion as one of thefe bears day-light beft, he begins earlier in

the evening his purfuit of prey. The cavern of a rock, a hollow tree.>

the battlements of a ruined caftle, wherever is obfcuriiy, there they
retreat i if they be feen out of thefe in the day-time, they may be con-

fidered as wandering, and furrounded with danger. At the approach of

evening they fally forth, and Ikim along the hedges ; but the barn-owl,

who lives chiefly upon mice, takes his rcfidence upon fome fliock of

corn, or the point of fome old houfe ; and there watches in the

dark, with the utmoft pei^fpicacity and perfeverance. They all have an

hideous note, which has fomething terrifying in it ; as in the filence of

midnight, it breaks the general paufe with a variation, alarming and dil-

agreeable. The prejudices of mankind have united v^^ith their fenfations

to make the cry of the owl difagreeable, and the fcreech-owl's voice was

confidered among uninformed people as ominous, whereas it is his note

of tendernefs to his mate. While preying, they are filent.

When one is furprifed by day-light, he takes fhelter in the firfl

tree or hedge that off^ers concealment, but often, with all his precaution,

is defcried by the birds of the place. The fmalleft, the feebleft, the

moft contemptible of his enemies, are then foremoft to torment him.

They increafe their cries and turbulence round him, and flap him with

their wings. Aftonifhed and dizzy, he only replies to their mockeries

by awkward and ridiculous geftures, by turning his head, and fiupidly

rolling his eyes. An owl by day fets the whole grove in an uproar.

Sometimes they hunt him till evening returns; but this refl:oring him his

fiorht, thofe birds, which a few minutes before came to provoke their ene-

my, now fly him with terror, as lately they teafed him with infolence.

OF
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O F T H E

POULTRY KIND.

UNDER
this clafs we may rank our cock, peacock, turkey, pin-

tada or Guinea-hen, pheafant, buftard> grous, partridge, and

quail. Thefe being granivorous, fiefhy, and delicate, are among
birds, what beads of paflure are among quadrupeds. Their Ihorc

wings are ill formed for wandering, and their fhort bills for offence;
their legs are llrong ; but their toes made for fcratching up, and not for

holding or tearing ; while their aptitude to fatnefs and flefli, renders

them unwieldy, and almoft local, incapable of ftraying far from each
other. They are furnifhed with a very ftrong ftomach (or gizzard) j their

vorarioufnefs fcarce knows any bounds; even in captivity, they enjoy
the plcafure of eating; and foon grow fat and unwieldy.

AmiOng the habits peculiar to this clafs of birds is that of dufting them-

felves, by lying Bat in fome dufty place, and with their wings and feet

Kactering the cud over their whole body. For what reafon is not eafy to

explain, whether to dtftroy infers, or to prevent adheuon of their feathers.

THE BUSTARD

IS
the largeft land-bird native of Britain. The increafcd cultivation

of the country, and the extreme delicacy of its flelh, has greatly
thinned the fpecies; notwithftanding it inhabits only the open plain,
where its food is abundant, and where every invader may be fccn at a
diftanc-.

The misle weighs about twenty-five pounds (the female is about half

the fize : a remarkable difference). The neck is a foot long, the legs a

foot and a half, covered vyith fmall fcales; three toes on each foot; un-
der the foot is a callous tubercle ferving as a heel. The wings are nine

feet froai
tip to tip; flies with great difHcuity, but can continue f*r-

veral miles. The bead and neck of the male arc^afh- coloured; the back
6 barred
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barred tranfverrely with black and bright ruft colour. The greater

quill feathers are black; the belly white j the tail, confifting of twenty
feathers, is marked with broad red and black bars, the legs dufky. The
male (only) has a tuft of feathers, about five inches long, on each fide the

lower mandible. He (only) has alfo a pouch, whofe entrance lies im-

mediately under the tongue, capable of holding near feven quarts of

water. This is probably filled upon proper occafions, to fupply the hen
when fitting, or the young before they can fly.

They haunt the plains, downs, heaths and uplands. Their food is

corn, berries, and large earth-worms, whofe moifture enables them to

live on plains which furnifii but little water. They fwallow pebbles like

the oilrich. They have always centinels placed at proper eminences,
which warn the flock of the fmalleft appearance of danger. Are fcldom

Ihot, but often run down by greyhounds; having fed themfelves fo

very fat, that they are unable to fly without great preparation, which

gives an advantage to their purfuers.

They feparate in pairs about the latter end of fummer, if there be a

fufHciency of females; if not, the males fight till one of them falls. The
male Jlruts around the female, and fpreads his tail like a turkey-cock.

They neftle on the ground, juft fcraping a hole in the earth, fometimes

lining it with a little long grafs or ftraw. Lay two eggs, the fize of a

goofe-egg, pale olive brown, marked with darker fpots. They hatch in

about five weeks, and the young run about as foon as they are out ot

the fheil. They allemble in flocks in Odober, and keep together
till April.

There is a fmaller buftard not half the fizc of this, being only eighteen
inches long, but of the fame manners. Found in France ; is rare. Its

fiefh is brown, but excellent. Cunning to a proverb.
Mr. Pennant places the Stone-Curlew as a third of this kind.

In Arabia is a tufted buftard, called Lo-pong.
In Africa a buftard afti-coloured, and black; which Has been mif-

takenly called a flying-oftrich.
In India, a fmail kind with longer legs, colours black, brown, and

grey; inhabits Bengal.

THE
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THETINAMOUS

PARTAKES
much ofthebutVard and partridge. But whereas thefc

Europt-an birds never perch on trees, thofe which refemble them
in America perch; and even many of the web-footed kinds (which ia

Europe is never feen) : for though they frequent the water in the day-

time, they return to rood on trees at nighr. To this they are prompted

by necefiity, as v/eil to avoid jaguars and beads of prey, as ferpents,
and the innumerable hofts ofinfcdts which fwarm in thofe countries. The
ants alone compofe immenfe columns, and wou'd quickly devour any

young birds they could envelope during their deep: certain quails which

live on the ground are often fwallowcd by ferpents. Perhaps thefc quails
are new-comers, and hereafter may improve in carefulnefs.

The tinamous is rften called partridge by the colonics : but has a

flender bill, long, foft at its cxtrem.ity, black above, white below ;

r.Ourils oblong, placed toward the middle of the biilj the nind toes

fhort; nails long, large, and hollow; fcec fcaly ; wings ftiorr. They
perch upon trees during nighr, fjmetimes during day ; never fcek greac

trees, cr high branches. Are of white fiefii, good to eat, feed on fruits,

or coffee- berries. Scratch a hole for their nefts, lay many eggs, fly hea-

vily, but run fwiftly; the female exceeds the male m fize, ^^hich in

Europe is peculiar to birds of prey. There arc many varieties ; one

equal to a pheafant in fize. They live in woods. A fmail kind neftlcs

p trees among the low branches.

THE TURKEY,
WITH us, when your^g, is the tendereft of binis ; yet wild, it is

found in plenty among the forefts of Canada, where they go
in troops of hundreds : much larger than in their (lace of domcilicity, and-
more beautiful ; their feathers being dark grey, bordered on the edt^es with

bright gold colour. • The Indians hunt them with a dog, which, when
they firlt difcover, they leave far behind : he follows, fenfiblc they muft
foon be tired, as they cannot go full fpeed long; and at laft, forces them
to take fneker in a tree, where they fit quite fpent and fatigued, till the
hunter comes up, and, with a long pole, knocks them down: if one
is lliot, the others never attempt an efcape, or take warning.
Part IV. No. 25. E Stupid
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Stupid, vain, querulous, yet without weapons. Every body knows

the ftrange antipathy ofthe turkey-cock to red ; hov/ he fwells, and, with

his pecular gobbling, flies to brave it. If the head of a turkey be

fnneared with dirt, the reft run to attack it with all fpeed. Two of them,
thus difguifed, will fight each other till almoft fufFocatcd with fatigue and

anger. Weak and cowardly againft other animals j there is none, how

contemptible foever, that will boldly face the turkey-cock, but he will fly

fronn: while, ^vith the infolence of a bully, hepurfues any that feems to

fear him J yet fometimes they will defend themfelves againfl vermin,
as ferrets, &c.

The female feems milder. Hunts about in qucft of grain and infedlsj

js delighted with the eggs of ants and caterpillars. Lays eighteen or

twenty eggs, larger than thofe of a hen, whitifh, but marked with fpots

refembling freckles. Her young are extremely tender at firft, and often

have not ftrength to pierce the fhell which includes them.

Some are white, others black and white j often white and brownifli

yellow.

Properly fpeaking, the turkey has two tails, one fuperior, the other

inferior; the firft: compofed of eighteen great feathers, which he can

ereft at pleafure, the other horizontal, as ufual. The male has a fpur on
his leg. Some are tufted.

When grown up, turkies are hardy birds, bearing even expofure to

the rigour of winter, and feed themfelves at very little cxpence. Thofe
of Norfolk are faid to be the largeft of this kingdom, weighing from

twenty to thirty pounds. In the Eaft Indies (where they are known only
in their domeftic ftate) they grow to the weight of fixty pounds.
Abundant in the Antilles, where they breed three or four times a year.

THE PEACOCK.
WHEN

this bird appears with its tail expanded, none of the fea-

thered creation can vie with its beauty; but its horrid fcream

abates the pleafure of viewing it, while its gluttony and depredation
render it a noxious domeftic. Sheds its tail annually, and then conceals

tfclf, as if aftiamed. Is faid to be very fufccptiblc of flattery,
and to

fpread
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fpread his tail if carefled, but if contemned, to clofe it. Is two years

coming to maturity. Has a fpur on each leg.

Peacocks were brought from the Eaft-Indies: they are ftill found in

vaft flocks, wild, in the iflands of Java and Ceylon.
The peacock's flefh keeps longer unputrefied than that of any other

animal; even feveral years. The peacock feeds on corn, prefers barley.
Is very proud and fickle ; every kind of food it will at times covet and

purfue j infedts and tender plants often. Though it flics heavily, walls

cannot eafily confine it; it ftrips the tops of houfesof their tiles or thatch,

lays wafl:e the labours of the gardener, roots up his choiceft feeds, and

nips his favourite flowers and buds.

He requires five females at leafl j and if there be not a fufficient num-
ber, he will even force the fitting hen. For this reafon, the pea-hen en-

deavours to hide her neft. She fits twenty or thirty days. She lays five

or fix eggs in this climate before (he fits. Ariftotle fays twelve; and

probably, in her native climate, fhe may be more prolific : In India to

twenty or thirty. The young do not Ihew their tufts till they are a
month old: the cock does not acknowledge them till then, but drives

them off. Being troubled with infers, they fcratch each other on the head.

There are varieties of this bird, fome of which are white; yet retaining
fome marks of the ^j^j on their tail-feathers, others crtftcd: that which
is called the peacock of Thibet, is the molt beautiful of the feathered

creation, containing in its plumage all the moft vivid colours, red, blue,

yellow, and green, difpofed in an almoft artificial order, to pleafc
the eye.

THE HOCCOS
AR

E ftrangers to Europe, and belong only to the hot climates of
America. Their various names, as given by various tribes of In-

dians, have greatly augmented their fceming numbers; their real varie-
ties are confiderable.

The hocco is nearly the fize of a turkey; diftinguilhed by a creft,

ufually black, fometimes black and white, two or three inches high,
reaching from the bafc of the bill to the back of the head ; thij the bird

can
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can crc(5t or deprefs at will : the creft is compofed of narrow feathers in-

clining backward, but their points bending forward : annong them arc

feveral inclofed in a kind of covering half their length. The reigning
colour of the plumage is black velveted, fomctimes fpeckled with white.

Some have a yellow fkin at the bafe of the bill, which includes the nof-

trils; this Ikin, extending on each fide the head, furrounds the eyes; in

others, it becomes a kind of knob on the bafe of the fuperior mandible.

Peaceable, and even ftupid, fociable, and domeftic, eafily tamed;

though one wanders far in the day-time, he returns at evening, and knocks
at the door for admiflion; pulls the fervants by their clothes, when they

forget him : follows his mailer every where. In his wild (late, inhabits

the mountains; feeds on fruits, perches on trees during night; flies

heavily, walks boldly; his flefh is white, good eating, but rather dry.

THE PHEASANT

WAS brought into Europe from the banks ofthePhafis, a river

of Colchis, in Afia Minor ; from whence their name ; and

are faid to be firft brought by the Argonauts in their famous expedition.
Thefe are ftill the fineft known.

Next to the peacock, are the moft beautiful of birds, as well for the

Yivid colour of their plumes, as for their happy mixtures and variety.

The iris is yellow, the eyes furrounded with fcarlet, fprinkled with

fmall fpecks of black. On the fore part of the head are blackifh feathers

mixed with fhining purple. The top of the head and the upper part of

the neck are tinged with a fliining darkifh green. In Ibmc, the top of

the head is of a Ihining blue; the head, and upper part of the neck, ap-

pear either blue or green, as differently beheld by the fpe6lator. The
brcaft, flioulders, middle of the back, and the fides under the wings, have

a blackifh ground, with refledtions, black or purple, according to dif-

ferent lights, under which is a tranfverfe ftreak of gold colour. The

tail, from the middle feathers to the root, is about eighteen inches ; the

legs, feet and toes, are 'dulky. On the legs are black fpurs, fhorter

than thofe of a cock. A membrane larger than ufual among the

poultry kind connefts the toes, as if advancing to the water-bird clalTes.

The male is moft beautiful. Its fleih is confidercd as the grcdtcft dainty.

The
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The pheafant has multiplied in its wild flate, and, as ifdifdaining
the protedion of man, has taken ihelter in woods and forcfts (not

iTKDuntains), attached to its native freedom; and now wild among us

ornaments our parks and plantations, where he feeds on acorns a.id ber-

ries. (In Italy, &c. frequents marlhes.) This fpirlt of indcpendance
feems to attend the pheafant in captivity ; and is fo influential as to ren-

der him folitary. In the woods, the hen lays from eighteen to twenty

eggs; in a domeftic ftate, feldom above ten. Is particular in making her

own neft, in coverts j when wild, (he maintains her brood with patience,

n^igilance, and courage: when tame, fhe never fits well; and as for

leading her young to their food, (he is utterly ignorant where to find it,

and they ftarve, if left folely to her. Sits twenty to twenty-five days.

They have no great fagacity, and are ea(ily taken. At 'night they
rood on the higheft trees of the wood, head under the wing j by day they
defcend among the lower brakes and bufhes. The female has fcarce any
voice ; that of the male is between the peacock and the pintado, confc-

quently far from melodious. When taken young into keeping, they
become as familiar as chicken ; when they are defigned for breeding,

they are put together in a yard, (ive hens to a cock. The young arc

very difficult to rear, and muft be fupplied with ant-eggs, which is

their food when wild: infects make a variety. Lives fix or fevcn years.
From the common hen, coupled with the cock-pheafant (for the mixture
is not barren), will be produced a fpecies tamer, (Iron ger, and more pro-
lific. This is probably the cocquar, or baftard pheafant.

It is alTertcdby fome, that fuch is the carnivorous difpoficion of this

bird, that when feveral are in the fame yard, if one fickens, or feems to
be pining, the reft will deftroy it.

There are white pheafants, black and white pheafants, crefted phea-
fants, fpotted pheafants j but of all others, the golden pheafant of
China is the moft beautiful ; his plumage red, blue, and gold. He is

fmaller than the common. The iris, bill, and fectj yellow; his tail

long, no red round his eyes. The female is at firft but dull in her co-
lours, but in a few years acquires all the brilliancy of the male.

There is alio a horned pheafant, having two horny excrefcences on the
head, blue, cylindrous, obtufe, inclining backwards. No red round
Jiis eyes, but black hairy-looking feathers, fomewhat of wattles under
throat- His hjrad red.

In America a bird not truly a pheaiant, but reprefentativc of the fpe-
cies named Katraca. China and Thibet furnifn feveral birds allied to
the pheafant, and to the peacock, without being truly cither.

6 THE
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N fome meafure unites the chara<5beriftics of the phcafant and the tur-

key. Has the delicate fhape of one, and the bare head of the other;
has been by Pliny called humped, which, though it is not, it is round-
backed. Is about the fize of a common hen, but having longer legs,
looks much larger. Has a round back, tail turned downwards. The
head covered with a kind of cafque; the plumage black or dark grey,

pretty regularly fpcckled with white fpots not unlike pearls j has wattles

under the bill, which do not proceed from the lower chap (as in cocks),
but from the upper, which gives it a peculiar air; while its reftlefs gaic
and odd chuckling found, often repeated, diftinguifh it from all other

birds.

By fome is called the Barbary-hen, by others, the Tamis bird, and

by others, the bird of Numidia. We have named it from that part of

Africa, whence probably it was firft brought to us.

In their native country, are feen in vail flocks in queftof food. Their
habits are like thofe of the poultry-kind. The male and female are k>

alike, that they can hardly be diftinguiflied. The only difference lies

in the wattles, which in the cock are bluilh j in the hen, more inclining
tored. Their eggs are fpeckled: in our climate, they lay but five or

fix in a feafon : but are far more prolific at home, where they will lay a

hundred and
fifty by proper treatment. They are kept among us rather for

fhew, as their fleih is little efteemed, and as they are troublefome to rear.

There are many varieties ; fome quite white, fome with red combs,

fomebluifh; fome with white bands on the breaft. Is a quarrelfome
bird, of a ftrong bill, and weak head. Thofe of St. Domingo often

frequent the marfhes.

Mr. Buffon thinks they rather refemble upon the whole the partridge
than the phealant. Mod authors affirm that they little regard their

brood. They live on grain and infefts. This bird being African, has

had many names: formerly fome Mahometans fold them very dear to the

Chriftians, under the name of the Jerufalem bird ; but the fraud being

difcovered, thefe refold them to other good Muflulmen at an extrava-

gant rate, under the title of Mecca hens.

THE
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T H E C O C K.

TH E cock feems the oldeft companion of mankind, and firft re-

claimed from the foreft ; in confequencc, perhaps, he exhibits

the grcateft varieties; there being fcarce two birds of this fpccies com-

pletely alike. The tail, which ornaments the generality of thefe birds,
is wanting in fome ; and not only the tail but the rump. The toes,

which are ufually four in the poultry kind, yet in a fpecies of the cock
are five. The feathers, which lie fo orderly and flcek in moft, in a

peculiar breed are inverted, and ftand the wrong way : a fpecies fron>

Japan, inftcad of feathers feems covered with hair. Some have feathers

to the feer, fome even to the claws. The cock was one of the foods

forbidden among the ancient Britons.

The cock is found wild in the ifland of Tinian, in others of the In-

dian Ocean, and in the woods on the coaft of Malabar. Kere his plu-

mage is black and yellow ; his comb and wattles yellow and purple.
The bones of thofe of the Indian woods, of the Philippine Iflands, and
cf St. Jago, when boiled, are black. Probably this tindure proceeds
from their food.

His wings being (hort, he rarely flies, crows indifferently night or

day. Some hens crow, but feebly. Drinks by raifing his head and

fwallowingj fieeps often {landing on one leg, and hiding his head under

his wing. On his head a comb, under his chin wattles, which are a dou-
ble membrane. His claws, when four, are three before and one behind;
when five, two behind. His feathers are remarkable, by growing in pairs
from the ficfii. His tail has fourtten feathers divided into two parts,

uniting at the top. On his legs, fpurs. He is very watchful and fond
of his hens, and jealous alfo.

No animal has greater courage than the cock when oppofed to one of
his own fpecies. In China, India, the Philippine Iflands, and all over

the eaft, cock-fighting is the fport of kings and princes. With us it is

declining daily.

A fingle cock fuffices for ten or a dozen hens. But he foon grows old.

Hens alfo, as they for the greatcft part of the year daily lay eggs (in

Samogitia, Malacca, and elfewhere, twice a day ; in Illyria, fays-

Ariftotle, three times), for the moft part after three years become effete

and barren : for when they have exhaufted all their feed-eggs, of which

they had but a certain quantity from the beginning, they mult neceflfarily
ceafe to lay, there being no new ones generated within.

Part IV. No. 25. , F The
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The hen feldom clurches a brood of chicken above once" a feafon.

Will lay in a year above two hundred eggs, provided fhe be well fed and

fupplied with water and liberty. Her neft is merely a hole fcratched in-

to the ground among a few bufhes.

If left to herfelf, the hen would feldom lay above twenty eggs, with-

out attempting to hatch: but while her eggs are removed, fhe continues

to layl In the wild ftate, the hen feldom lays above fifteen eggs. No-

thing can exceed the perfeverance and patience of the fir.ting hen; (he

continues for fome days immoveable, forgetting even food ; yet does

not know her own eggs, or brood, but rears ducklings, even though

they be water-fowl. She carefully turns her eggs, and removes them to

different fituations; in about three weeks, the young give figns of a

dcfire to burft their confinement. When, by the repeated efforts of their

bills, they have broke the fhell, fhe continues fitting till all are ex-

cluded ; then leads them forth to provide for themfelves : abftains

from all food that they can fwallow; flies boldly at every invader, and

even fometimes furprifes birds of prey into flight by unexpefted refiftance;

afts the com.mander, and by variety of notes calls her train to their food, or

warns them of approaching danger.
Ten or twelve chicken are the greateft number a good hen can rear

and clutch; but by the artificial method of hatching chicken in (loves,

as is pradifed at Grand Cairo, they produce thoufands. In our colder

climate, the little animal may equally be hatched, but few reach maturity.

A capon may eafily be taught to clutch chicken by gradually intro-

ducing them to his acquaintance.

Chymifts fay, the produ6ts of the flefh of a cock and a capon are not

alike; capons do not moult, nor crow diftindly ; but eat, fleep, and

fatten.

An experiment has been tried on young cocks, by grafting a fpur into

their comb, which has taken root and grown to the length of two inches

and a half, affuming the appearance of a horn.

The fpecies is fpread throughout the world; was introduced into

America from Europe. Some are tufted, their comb is ufually fmall.

The Madagafcar cock is extremely fmall, the eggs very diminutive, fince

the hen often hatches thirty. The Java and Bantam breeds are very
fmall. Some are fo fhort-legged their wings trail on the ground. The
frizzled breed, whofe feathers iland up, are fuppofed to be natives of Afia.

The Padua cock is extremely large, and has a double comb and a creft.

THE
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THE

COCK OF THE ROCKS,

THOUGH
of a uniform colour, isytt among the handfomeft of

America, becaufe his colour and plumage are beautiful. Eats

fruits, perhaps for want of grain. He refemblcs the cock, but differs by
the form < f his toes, which are united by a membrane j the firft and fe-

cond toes to the third articulation ; the fecond toe to the third, only to

the firft joint. His bill is comprefled on the fides toward the extremity;
tail fliort and fquare; as alfo feveral feathers of his wings. His principal
diftiniSlion is his creft, which is placed longitudinally on his head, in the

form of a femicircle. This creft is not fingle, but double, formed of

two planes inclined to each other, and meeting at the fummit. The male
is a beautiful red, the female brown. She has a creft, but lefs full, iefs

elevated, lefs rounded, and further advancing on the biil than the male's.

About the fize of a pigeon. The young male is brown, like the female;
becomes red by time. Inhabits deep chafms among rocks, and dark

caverns J fees and flies during day, but more and better by twilight. They
are very wild, can only be ftiot; and that after great patience.
Their flight rapid, but fhort : they fcratch the ground and beat their

wings like the cock, but do not crow j their only cry refembles the fyl-
lable ^(?. Wild among rocks, in a flight neft, made of dry wood, lay
two eggs, the fize of pigeon's. The males quit their caverns oftener than
the females, which are rarely feen. May be tamed. There is a variety
in Peru, which has a long tail j has black about his plumage j his creft

lels complete. Thefe might be thought the reprefentacives of our poul-
,tFy in America ; but that there are others, which, though lefs, refemble
them clofer by the comb and tail, as well as general figure.

T H E A G A M I

INHABITS
mountains and high woods, like the partridge, and

pheafant: is about two feet longs his biil refemblcs the cock kind;
his tail ftiort, not beyond the wings when ciofed, but ovcrQiot by the

F 2
'

back
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back feathers; legs five inches, fcaly j head, throat, and neck downy;
the front of the neck fplendid j the back, and back of the mck black ;

the lower part of the back brownifh-red j the reft black, as alfo the

wings and tail; the legs greenifh.
This bird is fingular, by its power of making a noife, dull and deep,

not unlike the cooing of pigeons j which has always been thought to pro-
ceed from the anus, but which rather may be fuppofed to be a particular
motion of the lungs, whofe found is heard through the flefh : this toco

tooo he repeats feveral times, and often, when urged by the imitation

of it by by-ftanders.
Are cleanly birds, drefs their feathers with their bills, leap and beat

their wings freely. Eat grain, little fi(h, bread, &c. Attach themfelves

like a dog to a mafter, and diftinguifli him, leap upon, to falute him,

.trumpeting (as fome call it); runs to meet him when returning home; at

home carefles him, and if he fuppofes a rival, drives him off; will peck
the negro fervants on the legs, when they approach his mailer j obeys
the voice of his mafter ; loves to be ftroked and fcratched on his head

and neck ; comes to table without being called ; drives off all the cats and

dogs before he begins to eat; never runs away, but avoids the blows of

his adverfaries by flying up, and falling on them. May be taught
like a dog to guard, and to guide a flock of ftieep. Follows his

mafter out of town, and returns with him. They often follow fomebody
to whom they take a liking, will feek and find him out, and wait at a door

two or three hours till he comes out; run if he runs, and ftop if he ftops.

Some will attend ftrangers into the garden of a houfe, and walk with

them in every turn and alley.

When wild, go in troops from ten to forty, fly little, but run much,
and fwiftly. Neftle at the foot of fome great tree, where they make a

hole, but no neft : lay ten to fixteen eggs ; the young keep their firft

down longer than chicken, &c. till fomctimcs it is two inches long, and

they feem like beafts covered with hair. The young are not bad eating,

the old ones dry.

TH
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G R O U S, AND ITS A F F I N I T I E S.

THE
Cock of the Wood, or larger Grous, refembles a cock in

form, in bill, in the red fkin over his eyes, and in the fingularity
of his feathers which grow two together; but has neither wattles nor

fpurs. His legs are feathered, and his toes fomewhat indented. His
tail is expanfible like the turkey's.

Is chiefly fond of a mountainous and wooded fituation, in temperate
climates ; but in Hudfon's Bay he prefers the plains. In winter he

refidcs in the darkeft recefles of the woods; in fummer he ventures from
his retreats, to make fliort depredations on the farmer's corn. As he iz

greatly fought after, he is always on his guard, and feldom furprifed.
Thofe who would take him, muft venture up to his native retreats. When
in the foreft, attaches himfelf principally to the oak and the pine-trees;
the cones of the latter ferving for his food, and the thick boughs for an

habitation. Sometimes will ftrip one tree of its cones, before he will

deign to touch thofe of another. Feeds alfo on cranberries, and ants' eggs,
which feem a high delicacy to all birds of the poultry kind.

During February, March and April, this bird is feen at fun-rife and

fun-fer, extremely a6live, on one of the largeft branches of a pine-tree.
His tail railed and expanded ; his wings lowered j he walks backward
and forward, his neck ftretched out, his head fwollen and red, and

making a thoufand ridiculous poftures : his cry, upon thatoccafion, is a

kind of loud explofion, which is initantly followed by a noife like the

whetting of a fcythe, which ceafes and commences alternately for about
an hour, and is then terminated by the fame explofion. All this time,
the bird feems deaf and infenfiblej even though fired at, he continues

his call ; and this is the opportunity fportfmen generally take to fhoot

him. At all other times, he is timorous and watchful ; but now he feems

entirely abforbed by his inftinfls. This extraordinary cry, which is ac-

companied by a clapping of the wings, is no fooner finifiied, than the

females hearing it, reply, approach, and place them.felves under the

tree, from whence the cock defcends. One cock will engrofs the fe-

males of a confiderable diftrift.

The female is much lefs than her mate, and entirely differs in plumage,
fo that Ihe might be miftaken for a bird of another fpecies : lays fix to

time
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nine eggs, white, marked with yellow; larger than a common hen's egg :

fhe generally lays them in a dry place and a molTy ground, and hatches
them without the company of the cock. When fhe is obliged, during
the time of incubation, to leave her eggs in queft of food, flie covers

them up fo artfully, with mofs or dry leaves, that it is extremely difficult

to difcover them. She often keeps to her nc(t, though ftrangers attempt
to drag her away.
As foon as the young are hatched, they run after their mother, though

fometimes not entirely dif<?ngagcd from the fhell. The hen leads them
into the woods. They are hardy, and their, food is plentiful; but
their numbers are thinned by rapacious birds and beafts of every kind;
and ft ill more by their own contefts. The brood follows the mother a

month or two ; at the end of which the young males entirely forfake her,
and keep in harmony together till the beginning of fpring: then they
confider each other as rivals : they fight like game-cocks ; and are fo

inattentive to their own fafety, that often two or three are killed at a fhot.

The BLACK COCK, is greatly fimilar to the foregoing in form and

manners; but is much fmaller, not weighing above four pounds; is al-

moft black (the hen grey), and has a kind of forked tail, flat, and di-

vided in the middle, the ends turning outward. They deepen in black-

nefs gradually ; and gradually acquire, as they become old, a number of

. white fpots on their tail. Sometimes eats fcarce any thing during two or

three months in winter.

There is alfo a black cock, whofe tail is not divided, but full.

Another kind, native of Courland, changes colours with the feafon.

Male and female are alike ; do not perch upon trees.

Of much the fame general habits arc the RED COCK of Scotland,

that of the Alps, and the Ptarmigan : all may be known by the fcarlet-

ikin above the eyes.

THE
PARTRIDGE, and its VARIETIES.

OF Partridges are two kinds ; the grey and the red. The red is the

largcft of the two, and often perches on trees; the grey, which is

common in England, is moft prolific, and always keeps on the ground.
Is found in every country, and in every climate; feems to adapt itfelf

6 to
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horny cxcrefcences equal in dimenfions : thefe birds are the fize of a

turkey- hen. We (hall defcribe one which may convey a good idea of

the whole kind.

He was the fize of a raven, about two feet and a half long from bill

to tail ; his bill eight inches long, two inches wide, a little curved : a

kind of fecond bill furmounted the firft, following its courfe^ this reached

to within two inches of the point of the bill, riling two inches and a

quarters the height of bill, and excrefcence together (in the middle),
full four inches J this excrefcence has much the look of a fecond bill,

but clofed, yet (hewing a mark where it might almoft be thought to

open, running down the midfl: of it; this does not join the cranium, but

a kind of forehead void of feathers, covered with a Ikin, through which

pafles the nouriftiment of this falfe beak. The true bill terminates in a

blunt point, is of a horny fubflance, almoft ofleous j the falfe bill very
thin, and yielding to the fingers, is within cellulated like a honey-comb,
is black at its termination, has a black line at its origin, as alfo at the

root of the true bill, the reft yellowifti white ; the interior of the

bill and palate black ; at its root is a white folded (kin on each fide.

The eye is red-brown ; the head refembles that of the jay. In general,
the appearance of this calao was a mixture of the jay, the pie, and the

raven. His head and neck were black; he could elevate his tuft like the

jay. His back and wings black, with feeble refleftions of violet and

green J on fome of his wing-feathers irregular borders of brown; the

Itomach and belly dirty white; feet black, thick and fcalyj nails long,
but not ftiarp. Leaped with both feet without walking, like the jay and

pie; when repofed held his head backward. Eat flefti as well as fruits; in-

capable of bearing cold. The whole tribe are ignoble, and fome filthy,

living on carrion; yet they are kept by the Indians to chafe rats and mice,
which they fwallow whole, for they cannot tear or divide with their bill.

As the bill is the moft remarkable diftinftion of this bird, as alfo of
the Toucan, he may properly be followed by that bird.

THE TOUCAN

IS
about the fize of, and fliaped like, a jack-daw, with a large

head ; its bill, from the angles of the mouth to its point, is fix

inches and an half; its breadth, in the thickeft part, exceeds two ; its

thicknefs near the head is one inch and a quarter; it is a little rounded
Part IV. No. 25, H along
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along the top of the upper chip, the under-fide being round alfo; the

whole bill extremely (light, and little thicker than parchment. The
upper chap is of a bright yellow, except on each fide, which is a fine

fcarlet; as is alfo the lower chap, except at the bafe, whch is purple.
Between the head and ihe bill is a black line of fcparation all round the

bafe of the bill j in the upper part of which the noftrils are placed, and
are almoft covered with feathers. Round the eyes, on each fide the

head, is a fpace of bluifli fkin, void of feathers, above which the head
is black, except a white fpot on each fide joining to the bafe of the up-
per chap. The hinder part of the neck, the back, wings, tail, belly,
and thighs, are black. The under fide of the head, throat, and the be-

ginning of the bread, white. Between the white on the bread, and the

black on the belly, is a fpace of red feathers, in the form of a new moon,
with- its horns upwards. The legs, feet and claws, are of an a(h-co-

loLir ; and the toes ftand like thofe of parrots, two before, and two
behind.

Is harmlefs and gentle, eafily made tame, even to fit and hatch in

houfes. Feeds chiefly on pepper, which it devours greedily, gorging
itfelf fo much, that it voids^it crude and unconcodted : and this the na-

tives prefer. Grapes, being plucked off fingly, and thrown into the

air, it will dexteroufly catch before they fall to the ground. Its bill be-

ing very light, and fo thin, as eafily to bend by a flight prcflure with the

fingers, has little ftrength, nor can it peck or ftrike fmartly there-

with. Its tongue feems to afllft its -efForts; is long, thin and flat, and

often extends five or fix inches from the bill j of a flefli colour, remark-

ably fringed on each fide with very fmall filaments, exaftly refembling a

feather; and is laid to be truly a feather.

Builds its neft in holes of trees, which have been previoufly fcooped by
fome ftronger bill ; lays two eggs, leaving only a hole large enough to go
in and out at. There it fits, with its great beak, guarding the entrance.

Found in the warm climates of South America, where ic is in great re-

queft, for the delicacy of its flefli, and the beauty of its plumage. Is

erratic, go in troops of eight or ten, fly badly, frequent marflies where

the fofter fruits grow; though lively they feem heavy, and though adive

awkward, becaufe of the prodigious overbalance of their bill. They are fo

fearful of cold, that they make a kind of warm bed of herbs, &c.

for the nights, in the hottcft climates. There are feveral varieties.

The Aracari is a toucan, fmaller, of iefs beak, and its fubftance

harder.

OF
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Of the magpie and its AFFINITIES.

THE
Magpie is the chief of this kind with us, and is well known.

Its black, white, green and purple, the rich and gilded combi-
nation of glofles on its tail, equal any that adorn the nnolt beautiful of
the feathered tribe ; but it is vain, reftlefs, loud, quarreifome, intru-

five, and mifchievous.

The magpie refembles the butcher-bird in its bill, which has a fharp

procefs near the end of the upper chap, in fhortnefs of wing, and form
of tail, each feather fliortening from the two middlemoft; ftill more in

its food, living not only on worms and infeccs, but on fmall birds when

they can be feized ; a wounded lark, a young chicken feparated from
the hen, and fometimes a black-bird : has been feen to attempt a crab,
whofe pincers were however too fharp for it. Is capable of being
trained for the chace, eafily becomes familiar, and even imperative ; has

been known to pafs days and nights among a troop of cats^ and to make
its part good. Is capable of being taught to fpeak, and takes pleafure
in it; ftudies its words, rejoices after the acquifition of new ones, and
is vexed when they are too difEcult. Often perches on the back of an ox
or a fheep, pecking up infeds, chattering, and ftrctching out its

neck for combat ; fecks out alfo the nefts of birds. Nothing feems
amifs ; it (hares with ravens in their carrion, with rooks in their grain,
"with the cuckoo in eggs j and when it is fatisfied for the preient, lays up
the remainder. Even when tame will hide its food when filled, and after a
time return to its hoard with renewed appetite and vociferation.

Its nefl is not lefs remarkable for artful conftruction, than for fecurity
of fituation. The place is always difficult of accefs. The body of the
r.eft is compofed of hawthorn branches ; the thorns (licking outward, but
well united^ by mutual infertions. It is lined with fibrous roots, wool,
and long grafs, and nicely plaiftered with mud and clay. A canopy de-
fends it above, compofed of the (harped thorns wove together, and de-

nying all entrance except at the door, which is juft large enough to per-
mit egrefs and regrefs to the owners. The magpie lays fix or feven eggs,
of a pale green colour, fpotted with brown. Watc'it s its neft very

clofely, and defends it valiantly. If it obferves a man has handled its

eggs, tranfports them elfehwere in its claws for fafety. The young are

blind, and barely perfe(5l ; the mother maintains them with much ten-

dcrnefs. Lives twenty years. H 2 The .
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The fowlers fay, that if fhe obferves a man enter a hut at the foot of

the tree where her neft is, fhe will not vifit her neft till he is gone. If

two enter the hut, fhe watches both out; the fame for three, or four; if

fix enter, and five come out, Ihe is contented, and forgets the fixth.

To this tribe we may refer the Jay, which is one of the moft beau-

tiful of the Britifh birds. The forehead is white, ftreaked with black;
the head is covered with very long feathers, which it can ereft into a

crell at pleafure; the whole neck, back, breaft, and belly, are of a faint

purple, dafhed with grey ; the wings are moft beautifully barred with a

lovely blue, black, and white ; the tail is black, and the feet of a pale
brown. Feeds upon fruits, will kill fmall birds, and is extremely docile,

Very petulant, lively, and quarrelfome, even to forgetting felf-fecurity;
for they will fight over branches, and fometimes are ftrangled by being

caught by the throat between two. In cages they beat themfelves to

pieces. Neftle in woods far from habitations, preferring old oaks grown
over with ivy. Often, in attempting to ftcal birds caught in fnares, are

themfelves caught. There is a white jay which yet retains the blue on

his wings. The Rind is fpread in diftant parts.
The Chatterer, native of Germany, may be placed in this rank; is

a wandering bird ; fometimes in fuch numbers as to darken the fun ; is

fomewhat lefs than the former : is tufted, and variegated with a beau-

tiful mixture of colours ; red, afh-colour, chefnut, and yellow : but

what difiinguifhes it are horny appendages at the tips of feven, fome-

times eight (or more) of the Icfler quill-feathera, which ftand bare

of beards, and have the colour and glofs of the beft red fealing wax.

Feeds on berries and grapes ; is very cleanly.

The Roller is nolc lefs beautiful. The breaft and belly blue ; the

head green j the wings variegated with blue, black, and v>^hite. Is dif-

linguilhed by a fort of naked tubercles or warts near the eyes. Is a bird

of pafTage, fomewhat rare ; inhabits Germany ; dwells in thick woodsj

is quite wild ; feeds on grain, &c. are good eating in autumn. The Ara-

bian Sha^a-rag.
The Nutcracker is a German bird, living on the mountains, and

"whofe manners are little known; there are two races. They do much
mifchicf among the trees, and lodge in them like the woodpecker,

Every fifteen or tv/cnty years come in flocks, or rather armies (like th«

Lcmingof Lapland j,
and devour much of the harveft.

O
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O F T H E

WOODPECKER and its AFFINITIES.

LIVE
chiefly on infefts contained^ in the bodies of trees ; for

this purpofe have ftraight, hard, ftrong, angular, fharp bills, fit

for piercing and boring. Tongue long, round, Iharp ; dentated legs,
fhort and ftrong ; four thick, ftrong, nervous toes, ftanding two forward,
and two backwards one ofwhich is remarkably ftrong ; all have very ftrong
and crooked nails, which are particularly ferviceable in holding by branches

of trees. They have ftifi^ hard tails, to lean upon when climbing ; the

feathers of which end more or lefs Jharply, and which contribute to ^at

them. ; for they often pafs a whole night in the attitude of ftriking, and

fleep while fo fituated.

Of this bird there are many kinds, and many varieties in every part
of the world. They differ in fize, colour, a^ild appearance j the largeft

equal a crow, the fmalleft a thrufti. Are moft numerous in warm cli-

mates.

The Green WooDSPiTE, or Woodpecker, is called the Rain Fowl
in fome parts of the country; becaufe, when it makes a greater noife

than ordinary, it is fuppofed to foretel rain (the ancients thought it

ominous). Is about the fize of a jay j the throat, breaft and belly are

of a pale greenilh colour; the back, neck, and covert feathers of the

wings green. The tongue is its diftinguiftiing charadteriftic.

Feeds on infe6ls ; particularly on thofe which lodge in hollow or rot-

ten trees. Thefe it procures by its tongue. This is round, ending in a

flifF, ftiarp, bony tip, dentated on both fides, like the beard of an ar-

row ; this it can dart three or four inches out from the bill, and draw in

again at plcafure. Thus its prey is transfixed, and drawn into the mouth.
When a wood-pecker has found a rotten hollow tree where there are

worms, refting by its ftrong claws, and leaning on the thick feathers of

l^ts tail, it begins to bore with its fbarp ftrong beak, till itdifclofes the

internal habitation; then it fends forth a loud cry, which terrifies the

^hole colony ; while they creep hither and thither, feeking fafety, the

Fbird feafts on the whole brood. Sometimes alights on the ground, to

try its fortune at an ant-hill, which it pecks, in order to call the inha-

bitants abroad ; then thrufts out its long red tongue, which being like a

worm.



worm, the ants come out to fettle on in great numbers: the bird with-

draws its tongue at a jerk, and devours the devourers.

The woodpecker choofes, hov/ever, for its neft, trees that, are decayed,
or wood that is foft. In thefe, it makes deep holes exactly round, but

often makes twenty before one is found to give fatisfadion. Of thofe it

deferts, other birds, not fo good borers,' and lefs delicate, take pofief-
fion ; the jay and the darling often, and fometimes bars. Its eggs
are depofited in the hole, without any thing to keep them warm, except
the heat of the parent's body. Their number is generally five or fix ;

white, oblong, and of a middle fize. When the young are excluded,
and before they leave the neft, they are adorned with a fcarlet plumage
under the throat, which adds to their beauty.

THE CREEPERS
»

AR
E a numerous family, fpread in various parts of the world,

which creep along the trees, upwards or downwardsj and along
the branches, over them or under them ; they alfo run very nimbly along
beams, &c. in houfes. Many of them refemble the tiilarks j others the

colibris, by their beautiful plumage. They live intirely on infeds, but

are unable to bore for their prey as the woodpecker does; they follow,

therefore, thofe who are able to pierce the wood, and take the prey they
meant for themfelves j or are content with fuch infeds as wander from
their retreats, which, in the warmer climates cfpecially, are not a few.

The creeper is about the fize of a wren, extremely adive and

mobile s inhabits the hole of a tree, whence he iffues to ftrike the in-

feds of the bark and mofs. Here fhe breeds ; lays five to feven eggs.
The Wallcreeper inhabits walls j there lodges, creeps, and lays.

Inhabits rocks alfo, and church-yards; flies, ants, and efpecially fpiders,

are their food.

At the Cape of Good Hope, the Dutch maintain many of the creeper

kind, by giving them fugared water: the flies, &c. (which are the

plague of the inhabitants) fupply the reft; they die if fed on any other

food than infeds.

THE
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THE HOOPOES.

THE
Hoopoe is diftinguifhed by a double aigrette, or cred,

which is almoft peculiar to himfelf (or refembled only by the

Cockatoo), by his long bill, thin and curved, and his fliortfcet ; about equal
to the thrufh in fize ; belongs to the old continent. One of thefe birds,

taken when full grown, became fo attached to its keeper, as to be jealous
of the prefence of ftrangers, and to fet up his tufc j was always with

his miftrefs, could not bear reparation, nor was he defirous of li-

berty. Was fo fond of mufic, as to ftand on the harplichord fo long as

his miftrefs played. Eats infecfts ; follows the courfe of the Nile in

Egypt for this purpofe ; in Europe are birds of pafiage ; neftle in the

holes of trees, or in walls ; their nefts filthy, lay two to feven eggs.

THE PROMEROPS

GREATLY
refembles the Hoopoe; has no creft, but two frizzled

tufcs of feathers on each fide the body, compofed of nine long
feathers, which are capable of elevation, as are alfo fome of the fcapu-
lary feathers, which, when raifed together, aflume the form of a fan ;

thefe being ornamented with brilliant green, and changeable blue and

violet, give a fort of garland-like appearance to the wings. From thefe

frizzled feathers, originate on each fide a dozen or fifteen long feathers,
which have the fame reflections. The head and belly are green, the reft

chiefly black j bill and feet black; tail very long. One fpecies is orange-
coloured.

THE BEE-EATERS

ARE
fo named from their food j not that they eat only bees, for they

devour wafps, and other flying infects, which they chafe much like
fvvallows. The children in the ifte of Candia ufe fuch infefts for baits
for them, znd Jijh for them by lines hung in the air, on precifely the fame

principles as baits are ufed for fifti ; the bee-eater fvvallows the infefh, and
is caught by the hook. Sometimes eat grain ; they perch on fruit trees,
and dart on their prey j lay in holes, which, with their ftrong and ftiorr

Part IV. No. 25. I .
•

feet.
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feer, and iron bills (as the Sicilians call them), they make fix feet deep
in foft ground. About the fize of a thrufh. The kinds arc numerous.

THE FLY- CATCHERS
ARE among the moft ufeful birds of prey; for fuch they truly are,

/^ as they live only on infeds. This kind is extremely numerous in

ipecies and varieties. The larger are equal in fize to the butcher-bird,
the fmalleft to the black-bird. They have a flirong bill, almofl: triangu-
lar (furrounded with whijkers)^ and little hooked, in fome kinds, at the

end J in the larger kinds confidcrably bent j tail long. Wild and foli-

taryj they inhabit great trees; rarely defcend to the ground. The cli-

mates of the fouth, where the infefts abound, are their true countries.

Only two kinds known in Europe; but in Africa we count eight, and ia

America thirty ; where alfo are the larger kinds.

The European fly-catcher is under fix inches long, plumage grey,

white, and deepifli afli-colour ; comes in' April, goes away in Septem-
ber. Lives in woods ; wild and ftupid ; build their nefts expofed. In

America fome of the kinds are but the fize of a wren; others are power-
ful birds.

Without the afiiftance of thefe birds, diminutive as fome may feem,

every endeavour would be vain to overcome and drive away the clouds

of flying infefts which are a perpetual annoyance ; they are too numerous
to be deltroyed ; are conftantlyfl;ingingmen and cattle, devour the produc-
tions of the grouad ; infed, by their excrements or their eggs, all pro-

vifions, &c. intended for {lores ; no candle can be lighted, but their

numbers extinguilh it; no fleep can be obtained without the utmoft care

to exclude them, which often- is infufiicient.
^
To thefe birds, therefore,

we are under great obligations ; and nature has encreafed the devourers,
where fiie has multiplied their prey.

THE ANT-EATERS
FO

R M a remarkable clafs of birds : they abound in the humid
and low countries of South America, where infers and reptiles,

by their numbers, tyrannize over all other fpecies of creatures.

In Guyana and Brafil, the ant-hills are the fize of hay-ftacks, and at

leaft
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leaft as populous as our own ant-hills j nor are thefc hills rare, but ex-

ceed ours in number, as in bulk, perhaps an hundred to one.

To prevent the total devaftation which thefe animals might create, na-

ture has appointed not only quadrupeds, but birds, to leflfen their num-
bers. Thefe birds are not totally unlike our black-birds in figure, but

have fhort tails and wings; they perch but little, but run on the

ground like partridges ; go in troops ; are generally found on ant-hills

twenty feet high ; are of a larger and fmaller fpecies, but greatly alike ;

keep in woods. The largeft of the kind has been named King of the

Ant-eaters, becaufe there is feldom more than one of this kind among
a troop of others, which he feems to avoid from dignity ; is lefs lively than

the others ; the female (as throughout the fpecies) larger than the male.

That called the Bcfroi, though in fize but fix inches, has a voice

(which he exerts morning and evening) as ftrong as a bell founding
the alarm, and maybe heard at above a mile diftance. TheJlrokes (oUqy/

rapidly, for an hour together, in all fcafons.

That called the Chimer {carrilloneiir) generally goes in companies
of four or fix : their clamour has exaclly the effeft of a fet of three

bells chiming alternately ; their voice is loud, but not equal to the

foregoing : whether each has three tones, or there arc difi^erent tones of

voice among them, is uncertain.

THE WRY-NECK

IS
a bird, whofe fingular manners merit attention, and are juftly ex--

preffed by his name : he is diftinguilhed by a habit of turning and

twilling his neck, bringing his head over his back, and half (hutting his

eyes ; this nnovement is not rapid, but flow and gradual ; it feems to be
the effect of affright and aflonifhment at the fight of an objeft whofc

novelty furprifes him, or to be an attempt at felf-defcnce when he is

feized j yet, as the young in the neft have the fame habit, it may rather

be thought a confequence of fome natural conformation. One of thefe

birds taken and caged, when vifited, looks fteadily at the fpeftator,
then raifing himfelf on his feet, pokes himfelf flowly forward,, elevating
the feathers on the crown of his head, fpreading his tail ; then fuddenly

withdrawing himfelf, ftrikcs with his bill the bottom of his cage, and

dcpreffes his tuftj this he repeats an hundred times running. Upon
I 2 thefc
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thefe oddities, fuperftition adopted this bird in inchantments, and prcr
fcribed it as the mod powerful of philtres ; but where any analogy of

caufes and effefls could be fuggcfted, is utterly inconceivable. The

wry-neck is not numerous i comes over in May, returns in September j

is iblitary j fteds on the ground ; is the fize of a lark j plumage grey,

black, and tan-colour, waved and banded, producing a rich effeft, not

unlike a fnipe's, eats ants like the woodpecker.
The ftrange motion of her neck has often protefted her neft; for it

rcfembles fo ftrongly that of a ferpent, that many a bird-nefter has re-

frained from plundei*, terrified by this fuppofcd dangerous menace.

THE A N I S

ARE
birds of manners fo Ibcial, that they not only fly in flocks,

but feveral females fit and hatch on the fame neft. They have

many nick-names, as Devil's-bird, Tobacco-ftalk, &c. in the AVeft

Indies.

They have two toes before, two behind, fliort bills crooked, thicker

than large i the inferior mandible fl:raight, the fuperior femi-circular,
hooked at the end. About the fize of a thruflij fomc larger j colour,
black, or deep broWn- black.

The nefl: is made large ; confl:ru61:ed of dry fl:icks and twigs, fo as to

hold five or fix birds, and enlarged according to the number of fitters,

fbmetimes to eighteen inches wide. They build together, breed to-

gether, fly together, perch together as clofe as poflible, whittle together,
and feed together i eat grain, alfo reptiles and infefts. They fly badly,
and hurricanes often deftroy numbers: if their eggs are mixed, they
hatch each one the others', nor do they refufe fufl:enance to their neigh-
bours young ; cover their eggs with leaves j and often one fits while the

others are building around her. Are not eatable.

THE OX-PECKER

IS
a fmall bird, about the fize of a lark, of a grey-brown colour,

which is very fond of the larva of certain infefts which breed under

the epidermis (or upper flcin) of oxen, and which live there till their

change. He fl:ands on the back of the animal, and, by ftriking with his

bill, opens the place where the infefts arc whereon he feeds. Inhabits

hot climates,

IN
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IN
the forefts of hot countries, among the firft (Irange objefts that excite

curiofity, is the multitude qf birds* nefts hanging at the extremity
of almoft every branch. Many kinds of birds build in this manner ;

but as the chief of them are of the woodpecker kind, we fhall here de-

fcribe the mod remarkable. In thefe folitary forefts, man is but feldom

feen; the little bird has therefore nothing to apprehend from man; buc is

fatisfied if its neft be out of the reach of thofe rapacious animals that live

by robbery and furprife. The monkey and the fnake 7nuJ} be guarded

againft, the bird has no other' enemies to fear^

On one of thefe immenfe trees, is feen the moft various, and the moil

inimical aflemblage of creatures that can be imagined. The top is inha-

bited by monkies of fome particular tribe, that drive off all others; lower

down twine about the great trunk numbers of the largelt fnakes, patiently

waiting till fome unwary animal combes within reach j and at the extremes
of the branches hang nefts in great abundance.

The CAROUGE of the Weft Indies makes it of a kind of mofs, called

by the Englifh inhabitants of thefe countries old man's beard. It is fibrous,
not unlike horfe-'hair, which bears being moulded into any form, and
fufFers being glued together. This, therefore, the bird firft glues by
fome vifcous fubftance, to the extreme branch of a tree ; then building
downward, the neft depends in fecurity.
The TovcNAM-couR VI of the Philippine iflands builds its neft of little

fibres interlaced together, fo as to form a kind of bag, open on one fide j

to this opening is adapted a long funnel, or tube, compofed of the fame
•kind of fibres, hanging down, and opening below, fo that the true

entry to the neft is not feen j thefe nefts are hung at the end of branches.
The Bagla]?ECHT is an Abyffinian bird, which rolls its neft fpirally,

much like thefliell of a nautilus; he hangs it at the end of a branch, almoft

always over a ftanding water j the entrance is always turned from the

rainy quarter, thereby guarding againft wet, as well as enemies. To
attain the fame advantages, the Gross-beak of Abyflinia makes his neft

pyramidal, turns its opening from the rainy quarter, and alfo divides the

cavity of the pyramid by a partition, forming, as it were, two chambers ;

the firft, where is the entry ; then he defcends under his divifion into the

fecond, where is the neft ; fo that let the rain or wind be ever fo violent,
it cannot reach the eggs.
Some birds glue thtir neft to the leaf of the banana-tree, which makes

two fides of their little habitation ; while the other two are artificially com-
pofed by their own induftry. Thus their nefts hang before the fpoilers
a temptation, but beyond their acquifition,

OF
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O F TH E

BIRD OF PARADISE and its VARIETIES.

THIS
bird appears as large as a pigeon, though in reality the fize

of a thrufh. The tail is about fix inches j as is the body ; the vvin!2;s

are large, compared with the bird's dimenfions. The head, throat, and
neck are velvetted pale gold colour ; eyes fmall ; the bafe of the bill,

and the lide of the head and throat, are furrounded by black feathers, fofc

as velvet, and changeable by a varied incidence of light ; the hinder

part of the head is fhining green, mixed with gold; the body and wings
are chiefly covered with beautiful brown, purple, and gold feathers ; the

feet long and ftrong j the upper part of the tail feathers are pale yellow,
thofe under them white, and longer than the upper, for which reafon the

hinder part of the tail appears all white j but what is mofl: remarkable are

two long naked feathers, which fpring from the upper part of the rump above

the tail, and which arc ufually three feet long; thefe are bearded only
at the beginning and the end; the fhaft for two feet nine inches being a

deep black, while the feathered extremity exhibits changeable colours,

and an ornament fomething like the eyes of a peacock's tail. Black is the

principal colour of fome kinds.

This bird, whofe beauty is fuperlative, is native of the Molucca

Iflands, but found in greateft numbers in that of Aro, in whofe delightful
and fpicy woods they fly in large flocks. The inhabitants give them the

name of God's bird^ {M'^nucodiata), At night all generally perch upon
the fame tree. They are called by fome Swallows of Ternate, from

*• their rapid flight, and from being continually on the wing in purfuit of

infe<^s. In the rainy feafon, it is faid they fly to other countries where

their food is in greater abundance ; they have their fl:atcd times of return.

In Augufl:, they are feen in great numbers flying together.
The natives, who make a trade of killing thefe birds and felling them

to the Europeans, having concealed themfelves in a bower made of the

branches of the trees they frequent,. Ihoot the birds with arrows of reeds.

Tfiere is alfo a Manucodia which has fix long feathers ifluing from his

head, like thofe of others from the tail; a kind of creft from the bill;

the feathers on the belly are four inches long.
N. B. The natives f«/<7/*the legs of many birds they fell, and fay they

have none. 3 THE
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T HE

CUCKOO AND ITS VARIETIES.

^j"^
H I S fmgular bird is fomewhat lefs than a -pigeon, fhaped like a

^ magpie, of a grey ifh colour, diftinguifhed by its round prominent
noftrilsj the opening of its bill large; its claws two behind, two
before ; legs fhort, tail long. It difcovers itfelf early in the fpring

by its call, which is at firft very weak, and earlier or later as the feafon

feems to be more or lefs inviting. The call of the cuckoo, as fummer

advances, improves both in frequency and loudnefs. This invitation is

ufed only by the male, who, perched upon Ibme dead tree, or bare

bough, repeats his fong, which he lofes as foon as the genial feafon is

over. His note is pleafant, though uniform ; and fcldom occurs to me-

mory, without reminding us of the fweers of fummer.
The female makes no neft of her ov/n, but fometimes lays in holes of

rocks J much oftener fhe invades the property of fome other bird, the

water-wagtail, hedge-fparrow, lark, or ftock-dove, and about twenty
different birds ; and often, after devouring the eggs of the owner, lays
her own in their place. She ufually lays but one (rarely two in the

fame place), which is fpeckled, and of the fize of a blackbird's. This
the fofter- parent hatches with great afliduity, and finds no difference in

the great ill-looking changeling from her own, or at leaft treats it as her

own. To fupply this voracious creature, the credulous nurfe toils with

unufual labour, and, though forced by perpetual craving to fupply extra-

ordinary food for an unufual length of time, yet continues the difficult

employment.
Flefh and infedVs are their nouriihmenr, meal-worm infe<fls efpecially.

The capacity of their ftomach is enormous, and reaches from the brcaft-

bone to the vent j it is partly membranous, partly mufcular.

They are naturally weak and fearful, as appears by their flying from
fmall birds which every wliere purfue them, and often drive the female
cuckoo from her defign of laying in their neft. The young birds are

brown, mixed with black j and in that ftate they have been defcribed by
fome authors as old ones. A female cuckoo has been found fo like a

merlin in plumage, as might deceive obfervcrs. It moults fo entirely a&

to be naked, and in this ftate may be miftaken for another animal.

Part IV. No. 26, K . The
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The cuckoOj when fledged and fitted for flight, follows its fuppofed

parent fon:ie time; but its appetite for infeft food increafing, it quits
its fuppofed dam. The little birds of the grove feem to confider the

young cuckoo as an enemy i they purfue it wherever it flies, and oblige
it to take fhelter in the thickefl: branches of fome neighbouring tree ;

the wry-neck, in particular, is adive in the chace.

Early at the approach of winter, it difappcars, and its paflfage can be
traced to no other country. Some fuppofe it lies hid in hollow trees or

rocks, where it is faid to have been found naked ; others, that it fceks

warmer climates ; but to vAvdt country it retires, or whether it has been
ever feen on its journey, is unknown.

Of this bird there are many kinds in various parts of the world, not

only diff^ering in their colours but their fize, to the amount of above thirty,

of various notes, fome far from mufical, but fufliciently noify.

The Hoii'hou of Egypt live principally (if not only) on grafshoppers ;

never perch on trees, or fliand on the ground, but fit on bufiies.

The Cuckoo of the Cape of Good-Hope, called Indicator^ has the cuftom

of finding the n ells of wild bees ; and giving notice, morning and night,

to thofc who feek the honey, he even redoubles his clamour, flies before

them, and leads them on if they linger. After they have taken the hive,

they always leave him a portion. The fweets are enclofed in a hive,

whole opening is too narrow for him by himfelf to procure them.

The ^ac-ho of the Weft Indies devours not only infedls, but reptiles,

lizards, fnakes, frogs, rats ; fwallow fnakes head foremofl-, and is a bird

valuable for its deftruftion of hurtful animals; is naturally half domeftic.

Its nefl; has never been feen. Moft of the American cuckoos build and*

hatch their own young.

One is entitled the Laugher^ from the refemblance of his note.

O F
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O F T H E

PARROT AND ITS AFFINITIES.

TH E eafe with which this bird is taught to fpeak, and the number
of words it is capable of repeating, is furprifing.

Willoughby tells a ftory
" of a parrot belonging to king Henry the

Seventh, who then refidcd at Weftminfter, in his palace by the river

Thames, which had learned many words from the paflengers as they

happened to take water. One day, fporting on its perch, the poor bird

fell into the water, at the fame time crying out, as loud as he could, A
heat, a boat, twenty found for a boat 1 A waterman who happened to

be near, hearing the cry, made to the place where the parrot was floating,
and taking him up, reftored him to the king. As the bird was a favourite,

the man infifled that he ought to have a reward rather equal to his fervices

than his trouble ; and as the parrot had cried twenty pounds, he faid, the

king was bound in honour to grant it. The king at laft agreed to leave

it to the parrot's own determination, which the bird hearing, cried. Give

the knave a groat.''

In their native countries the forefts fwarm with them. It is alTerted

by fehfible travellers, that the natives of Brafil can change the colour of

a parrot's plumage by art ; if this be true, they can multiply fpecies at

pleafure, to the evident embarrafTment of nomenclators.

Their varieties exceed an hundred : to repeat their diftindions, there-

fore, would be barrennefs itfclf, fince their general nature is fimilar, and
after knowledge of one or two, little novelty arifes from the reft.

Thofe of the old continent may juftly be feparated from thofe of the

new, and divided into the cockatoo, the parrot, the lories, long-tailed paro-

quet, and Ihort- tailed paroquet : thofe of the new world divide into the

mackaws, the amazons, thecriks,thc popinjays, the long-tailed paroquet,
and fhort- tailed paroquet.

THE COCKATOO

IS
the grcateft parrot of the old world, and feems attached to the

warmer climates of Afia, India, and the iflands of the Indian Ocean;
their name expreflTes their cry generally. Their white plumage, and

K 2 rounded
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rounded and hooked bill, diftinguifh them ; but efpecially a tuft on the

head, which they can elevate or deprefs at pleafure. They are not

eafily taught to (peak, fome not at all j but they are eafily tamed, and

often neftle on houfes. They feem the moft intelligent of their kind ;

liften, underftand, and obey, better than moft, and may be taught va-

rious tricks and motions ; are graceful and agile. That with a white creft

is' about the fize of a hen ; is white throughout, except a little yellow
under the wings and on the tail

j
his bill and feet black ; his crelt is

compofed of ten or twelve large feathers, of the nature of the wing-fea-

thers, well bearded, placed
in two lines, from back to front, and forming

a double fan. In lome the creft is yellow j in fome red. Some are

black,

* OF PARROTS

THERE
are feveral fpecies ; fome grey, as the jacoo, which has

much docility j brought from Guinea, and the interior of Africa;

imitates, by pi-eference, the voices of children j but acquires alfo the imi-

tations of other voices j is fo fond of talking, that he talks in his fleep:
learns alfo to dance, but very awkwardly j loves wine, as do all par-
rots, and are very merry with it. There are alfo black of this kind,

THE LORIES

AR
E fo named from a refemblance to their cry ; are diftinguilhed by

their plumage, which is red, more or lefs deep; their bill is lefs

crooked, fliorter, and {harper, than in moft parrots. They are lively,

agile, and the only one which can leap on their ftick if placed a foot

high; are eafily tamed, and preferve their gaiety in captivity. Arc
found in the Molucca iflands, and in New Guinea.

LONG -TAILED PAROQUETS

AR
E of various colours ; green with a red collar ; with wings blue,

yellow, and orange ; fome with blue heads j fome green and red ;

ana many various mixtures,

SHORT-
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SHORT-TAILED PAROQUETS
RE very numerous in Afiaand Afrit'a; generally build their nefts

at the end of branches i many cf thefe are but fmall.

M A C K A W S

ARE
of fplendid plumage; purple, gold, and azure embellilh

them : they are haughty, yet may be domefticated j are peaceful,

gentle, and obedient ; all belong to America ; are found even in

deferc iflands. They are large birds, equal to a raven ; are of

four kinds, the red, the blue, the green, and the black. They have

long tai's, a naked fkin of a dirty white, which furrounds the head
on each fide, and beneath; alfo the bafc of the inferior mandible of the

bill; this is their diftinguilhing mark. In the middle ofthisfkir. are

the eyes, which imparts a difagrceable appearance to thefe birds. They
live in woods, in moid lands, among palm-trees, on whofe fruit they
feed, and of which are vafl: forefts in overfiowed favannas ; go in pairs,

rarely in flights j fometimes aflemble in the morning, and are heard
afar off; always cry while fiying; fly the befl: of the kind; crofs open
places, but never (lay ; perch on the tops of trees ; if they feek food at a

difl:ance (as a league) return home at night. Nefl:le in old trees,

enlarging fome hole in a rotten part ; breed twice a year, laying two

eggs, the fize of a pigeon's, fpotted like thofe of a partridge. Male
and female fit alternately, and jointly provide for their young, nor aban-
don them till well grown ; they are not the beft fpeakers among parrots ;

their flefn is not bad eating; are very fubject to the epilepfy ; their

diforder is called the cramp, and is faid to follow their fl:anding on iron

of any kind; their cages, therefore, fiiould be wholly made of wood.

. THE AMAZONS

AR
E named after their native country ; they are diftinguiflied by

red on the end of their wings. Their green plumage is brilliant,
and even dazzling ; the fame is the )^eilow on their heads ; they are lefs

than the mackaws i arc rare, and c^;me only from Amazonia. They
fly
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,

fly in troops ; inhabit both woods and mountains ^ fome have red heads,

fome white, fome arc yellow,

THE C R I K S

AVE a little red on their wings, but never on the end; their

green plumage h flat and yellow ifh ; the yellow on their heads is

dull, and mixed with other colours j they are much imaller than mackaws,
and are the commoneft of all parrots ; they are much like the amazons

in manners, and both, in many refpefts, conform to the mackaws.

Cotton feed makes thefe (and all) parrots drunk ; as alfo do fumes of

tobacco, which the Indians blow into their bills, in which (late they are

lefs wild, and more manageable. Some criks are yellow-necked, fome

powdered, fome have blue faces, fome blue heads, and fome violet

heads.

THE POPPINJx^YS

AR E lefs than the amazons, and have no red in their wings i are

of various colours, yellow, red, and mottled.

The long and the (hort-tailed P A R O QU E T S of the new world,
are extremely various, beautiful, docile, and entertaining.

PARROTS are formed alike, their roes two before and two be-

hind for climbing and holding ; ftrong hooked bills for breaking nuts and

hard fubftances, on which they feed j and loud harfh voices, by which they
fill their native woods with clamour. Their toes are remarkable, which

appears when they walk or climb, and when eating. To climb, they ftretch

two of their toes forward and two backward ; but when they feed, they bring
the food to their mouths with their foot, and dextcroufly turn the greater
hind toe forward, io as firmly to gi'afp the nut or fruit, (landing ail the

while on the other leg. Other animals turn their meat inwards to the

mouth ; whereas, thefe turn their n.cat outwards, and thus hold the hardeft

nuts, as if in one hand, till with their bills they break the fliell, and

extrafl the kernel. Tile bill has gieat peculiarities, for both chaps are

moveable. In mod other birds, t.'je upper chap unites with the Ikull ;

A but
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but in thefe (and in one or two fpecies of the feathered tribe more) the

upper chap is connefted to the bone of the head by a ftrong membrane,

placed on each fide, that lifts and deprcfles it at pleafure. By this con-

trivance, they can open their bills the wider, to great advantage, as the

upper chap is fo hooked and over-hanging, that, if the lower only had

motion, they could fcarce gapefufficiently to take their nouriflimenr.

Thefe birds cannot readily hop from bough to bough (their legs not

being adapted), but ufe both the beak and feet; firfl: catching hold with

the beak, then drawing up the legs and faftening them, then projedling
the beak again, and then the feet, till they have completed their

progrefs.
The tongue fomewhat refembles that of man j but the organs by which

founds are articulated lie farther down in the throat, to which contributes

the great motion which the os hyoides has in thefe birds.

The parrot, though common in Europe, rarely breeds here ; and

though it bears our winter when arrived at maturity, yet lofes both its

fpirit and appetite during the colder part of the feafon, and feems quite

changed from that buftling loquacious animal which it appeared in its

native forefts.

A parrot at firft obftinately refills inftruction j but is won by perfe-
verance j attempts to imitate the firfl founds, and when it has got one

v.ord diftinftly, the fucceeding come with greater facility.

The parrot, called Aicurous (an Amazon), the head of which is yellow,

red, and violet, the body green, the end of the wings red, the tail long
and yellow, is afierted by Clufius to be a prodigy of underftanding.

** A
Brafilian woman had a parrot of this kind, which was the wonder of the

place. As we paflfed by her houfe, fhe ufed to call us to ftop, promifing,
if we gave her a comb, or a looking-glafs, fhe would make her parrot fing
and dance to entertain us. If we agreed, as foon as fhe had pronounced
fome words to the bird, it began not only to leap and ikip on the perch on
which it flood, but alfo to talk and to whiftle, and imitate the fhoutings
and exclamations of the Brafilians when they prepare for battle j if the

woman bid it to fing, it fang j if to dance, it danced. But if, contrary to

our promife, we refufed payment, the
parrot fcemed to fympathize in her

refentment, was filent and immovable ; neither could we, by any means,

provoke it to move either foot or tongue.'*
As thofe birds have the greateft docility that are taken young, a nefl is

Confidered as worth taking fome trouble to be
poflTeflTed

of j the ufual
method is, by cutting down the tree. The old are flioc in the woods
Part IV. No. 26. L with
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with heavy arrows, headed with cotton, which knocks down the bird
without killing it : fome die, but others recover, and, by kind ufaae and

plentiful food, become talkative and noify.

Some of them are, particularly the fmall paroquet tribe, delicate food.

In general, whatever fruit or grain they moftly feed on, their flefh par-
takes of the flavour. When the guava is ripe, they are fat and tender;
if they feed on the feed of the acajou, their flefh contrails an agreeable
flavour of garlick j if they feed on the feed of the fpicy trees, it taftes

of cloves and cinnamon.

The paroquet kind in Brafil, Labataffures us, are beautiful and talka-

tive, very tame, and appear fond of mankind ; pleafed with holding parley
with a man ; they never have done ; but while he continues to talk, anfwer

him, as if refolved to have the laft word.

When a fowler in purfuit of them walks into the woods, as they are

green, and exaftly the colour of the leaves among which they fit, he only
hears them, without feeing a fingle bird; fenfible that his game is within

gun-fliot in abundance, he is mortified to the laft degree that it is invifible.

Unfortunately for themfelves, they are ever on the wing ; for as foon as

they have ftripped the tree on which they fat of its berries, fome one of
them flies to another i if fit for their purpofe, it gives a loud call, to

which the reft refort. At this opportunity the fowler fires among the

flock while on the wing, and feldom fails of bringing down fome.

On the coaft of Guinea, parrots are confidered by the Negroes as their

greateft tormentors. The parrots perfecute them with unceafing fcream-

ing; and devour whatever fruits they attempt to produce in their little

gardens.
The green paroquet, with a red neck, was the firft brought into Europe,

and the only one known to the ancients from the time of Alexander the

Great to the age of Nero. This was brought from India j afterwards the

Romans found others in Gaganda, an ifland of Ethiopia.

T

T HE

PIGEON AND ITS VARIETIES.

H E tame pigeon, and its varieties, derive their origin from the

ftock-dove, the Englifh name, implying its being che Jlock of the

other
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other domeftic kinds. This bird, in its natural flate, is of a drep blueiili

a{h colour
-,

the breaft enlivened with fine changeable green and purple ;

its wings marked with two black bars ; the bacll white, the tail near the

end barred with black. Thefe fimple tints have deviated into unlimited

variety.

The Stock-dove, in its native woods, breeds in the holes of rocks

and the hollows of trees. All other of the pigeon-kind build in the top-
moft branches of the foreft. But this foon takes to build in artificial

cavities ; and, excited by ready provifion and numerous fociety, eafily

becomes domeftic. It preferves its native colour for feveral genera-
tions.

The dove-houfe pigeon breeds every month; but muft be fupplied
with food when the weather is fevere, or the fields are covered with fnow.

Lays two white eggs, which ufually produce young of different fexes.

The female fits fifteen days, in cold weather more, relieved at intervals

by the male. The intervals are ufualiy regulated with great exaftnefs.

From three or four o'clock in the evening till nine the next day, the

female fits ; then the male takes his place from ten till three, while his

mate is feeding abroad. If the female delays her return, the male fol-

lows, and drives her to the neft ; fhould he in his turn be dilatory, (he

retaliates upon him.

The young require no food the three firft days, only warmth, which
the female fupplies entirely, nor ever ftirs out, except for a minute's

food. The old ones gather corn or grain in the fields, and keep it in their

crops, from whence they throw it up into the mouths of their young,
who greedily demand it.

Of all birds, for its fize, the pigeon has the largeft crop, which has

alfo peculiar properties. Air, blown into the wind- pipe, diftends the crop
or gullet prodigioufly. By what apertures the air thus blown enters the

crop is unknown; but fome of them (which are called croppers) can fo

nuuch diftend it, that the bird's breaft feems bigger than its body. The
"ufe of the air, thus introduced, is to contribute to the cjeftion of the half-

macerated grain contained in the crop, with which the pigeon feeds its

3J0ung. The expanfive and contradive powers of the crop enable it>o

Wd a greater quantity than otherwife it would, and to eject it at plea-
fiire. This the young receive open-mouthed ; being thus fed three times
a day. In feeding, the male ufually fupplies the young female; and the

njd female fupplies the young male. When well fed, the old ones do
JjQt wait the total difmiflion of their young ; but in the fame neft are

Ifcund young ones almoft fie for flight, and eggs hatching.
L2 -The
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The fidelity of the turtle-dove is proverbial ; but the pigeon of the

dove-houfe is not faithful. Two males often quarrel for the fame
miftrefs ; if the female admit the addrefles of a new gallant, her old

companion is difpleafed, abftains from her company, or approaches only
to chaftife her. There have been inftances when two males, difpleafed
"with their refpeftive mates, have exchanged them, and have lived in

great harmony with their new companions.
So prolific is this bird, that near fifteen thoufand may in the fpace of

four years be produced from a fingle pair. But the ftock-dove feldom

breeds above' twice a year ; ceafing in winter. They feem to have a

flronger attachment to their young than thofe who breed fo often. From
a fpecies of thefe, thofe pigeons called carriers, are produced. Thefe
are eafily diftinguiflied by a broad circle of naked white fkin round their

eyes, and by being of a dark blue or blackifh colour. From their at-

tachment to their young, thefe birds are employed as carriers. They
are firft brought from home, the letter is tied under the bird's wing, and

it is let loofe. It afcends direftly into the clouds to an amazing height ;

then, direfting itfelf by fome furprifing inftinft towards home, fome-

times at many miles diftance, brings its meflagej in the fpace of an

hour and a half performing a journey of forty miles.

The varieties of the pigeon are beyond mention. Hence we have

croppers, carriers, jacobines, powters, runts, turbits, and a thoufand

other varieties, heightened by food, climate, and pairing, producing
diff'erent fpecies.
The Ring-dove is larger than the former j builds its neft with a few

dry (licks, in the boughs of trees, and maintains its native freedom,

notwithftanding attempts to render it domeftic ; for, though their eggs
have been hatched by the tame pigeon in a dove-houfe, yet, as foon as

they could fly, they always betook themfelves to the woods. Tn winter

aflemble in great flocks in the woods, and leave off" cooing till March ;

neither do they coo in wet weather j is, in fome places, a bird of feafon.

The Turtle-dove is fnnaller, and Ihyer, than the formerlj is dif-

tinguiflied by the iris, of a fine yellow, and by a beautiful crimfon cir-

cle that encompaffes the eye-lids. The fidelity of thefe birds is noted j

and a pair being caged, if one dies, the other will not furvive it. Is a,

bird of paflage; few or none remain in winter; they come late, andde-,

part early. They fly in flocks when they come to breed here in fum-i

mer, and delight in open, mountainous, fandy countries. But they

build in woods, and choofe the moft retired fltuations. Feed on grain ;

are fond of millet. The
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The Peacock-pigeon that (female as well as male) fpreads the tail

is a curious variety, has thirty feathers in the tail (others have but

twelve) ; they advance theif tail when they fpread it, and throw back the

head till it almoft touches the tail, trembling all the time, and agitating
the head and neck. The wind often adts fo powerfully on this large tail

as to dafh them to the ground.
To this lift might be added a long catalogue of foreign pigeons, of

which we know little more than the plumage and the names. The
Crown-fowl, which belongs to the family of pigeons, is in fize equal
to a turkey j native of the ifle of Banda : in India they breed them as

poultry. In America a fpccies the fize of a lark.

BIRDS ^OF THE SPARROW KIND.

THESE
chiefly live in the neighbourhood of man, and amoiig

them are thofe endowed with mufical notes. Their living near man
is not the refuk of aflfeftion but of neccflity, and becaufe inhabited

grounds furniHi their chief provifion ; the defert yields neither grain nor

tender buds, nor infects ; the rtceflTes of the foreft abound in enemies,
not in advantages. All birds, even thofe of pafiage, feem content with

a certain diftrift to provide food and Iheltcr in. The red-breaft or the

wren feldom leaves the field to which it is accuiiomed ; they mark out

a territory to themifclves, on which they will permit none of their own

fpecies to encroach; but guard their dominions with theutmoft vigilance.
When food is in plenty they never wander. Some are called birds of

paflage, becaufe obliged to take long journeys for this neceflary ; but,

ftri(ftly fpeaking, moft other kinds are birds of paffage, though their

migration is lefs extenfive, either from one county to another, or

from the more inland provinces toward the (bore. Refpeding thefe,

autumn is the principal feafon when the bird-catcher employs his arc

to entrap the wanderers, which is chiefly cfredled by the aid of his call-

birds J thefe having moulted prematurely in a warm cage, call louder and
better than thofe that are wild : there even appears a malicious joy in

thefe call-birds, to bring the wild ones into captivity. . Their fight or

hearing is exquifitc ; the inftant the wild birds are perceived, notice is

given by one of the call-birds, who all unite in the fame tumultuous

ecftafy of pleafure, inciting the wild ones by fhort jerks. The allure-

ment of this call is fo great, that the wild bird on hearing it is (topped in

its
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its moft rapid flight. It frequently happens that if half a flock only are

caught, the remaining half will immediately afterwards alight between the

nets, and fhare the fate of their companions ; or fhould only one bird

efcape, this unhappy furvivor will alfo venture into danger till it is

caught J fuch a fafcinating power have the call-birds.

It is not eafy to account for the nature of this call, whether it be a

challenge to combat, an invitation to food, or to courtfhip j whether^
their motives be gallantry or war, the fmall birds are equally remark-
able for both.

For however contemptible thefe little warriors are to larger creatures,

they are often formidable to each other ; and fometimes fight till one of
them yields up his life with the viftory. Sometimes two male birds fhall

ftfive in fong till, after a long ftruggle, the loudeft fliall entirely filencc

the other. During thefe contentions, the female fits a filent auditor, and
often rewards the loudeft fongfter with her company during the feafon.

Singing among birds is almoft univcrfally the prerogative of the male j

it ferves as a blandifhment at firft ; as delight to her during the time of
incubation j as fecurity, to aflAire her that no danger threatens ; for if

danger offers, the male itops fuddenly, as ^ fignal to his mate to provide
for her fecurity.

Willoughby has divided the fmaller birds into (i.) thofe that have flender

bills, and (2.) thofe that have fliort and thick bills. Thofe with flender

bills chiefly live on infeds j thofe with fliort, fl:rong bills, live moftly
on fruits and grain. Among flender-billed birds, he enumerates the

thrufli, the blackbird, the fieldfare, the fl:arling, the lark, the titmoufe,
the water-wagtail, the nightingale, the red-ftart, the robin red-breaft:, the

beccafigo, the ftonechatter, the whinchat, the goldfinch, the whitethroar,

the hedge-fparrow, the pettichaps, the golden-crowned wren, the wren,
the humming-bird, and feveral others of the fparrow kind unknown in

this parr of the world,

Thefe feek and defl:roy the eggs of infers that would otherwife propa-

gate in numbers beyond the arts of man to extirpate : they know better

than man where to leek for them ; and thus at once fatisfy their own

appetites, and render him the mod efliential fervices. In this tribe, we
have the fweetefh fongfters of the grove, the nightingale, the thrufli, the

blackbird, the lark, the red-breaft, the black-cap, and the wren.

Birds of the fparrow kind, with thick and fliort bills, are the grofsbeak,
the crofibili, the greenfinch, the builfinch, the houfe-fparrow, the chaf-

finch, the brambling, the goldfinch, the linnet, the fiikin, the buntingv
z thQ

':Ji
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the yellow-hammer, the ortolan, the wheat-ear, and feveral other foreign

birds, of which we know rather the names than the hiftory. Thefe

chiefly feed on fruits, grain, and corn : the harveft often fuffers from their

depredations ; but they alfo have their ufes, and are frequently the dillri-

butors of feeds into different diftricts ; and fome are thought to thrive the

better, for having undergone a kind of maceration in the ftomach of
thefe birds before they are voided. The fongflers of this clafs are the

canary-bird, the linnet, the chaffinch, the goldfinch, the greenfinch, the

bullfinch, the brambling, the fifkin, and the yellow-hammer. Their
notes are not fo generally pleafing as that of the former clafs, but they

ufually hold it longer; and, in a cage, thefe birds are more eafily fed,

and are more h2Lnly,

OF THE

THRUSH AND ITS AFFINITIES.

WITH the thrufh we may rank the red-wing, the fieldfare, the

blackbird, the ring-ouzel, and the water-ouzel.

To this tribe may be alfo added the ftare or darling, which, though with

a flat bill, too much refembles thefe birds to be placed any where elfe.

The MissEL-THRUsH is diftinguifhed by its fuperior fize ; it differs

little from the throftle ; but the fpots on its bread are larger. It builds

in budies, or on the fide of fome tree, ten or twelve feet high (as all this

kind do) j lays four or five eggs, deep blue, black fpots j its fong is

very fine, which it begins in fpring, fitting on the fummit of a high
tree; fings more than half the year j the larged of all birds that have

mufical voices ; all greater birds either fcreaming, chattering, or croak-

ing : feeds on infedls, holly, and mifletoe-berries ; v/hen frighted or

didurbed fends forth a very difagreeable fcreamj is in Burgundy a bird

of paffage; pair early; breed twice a year; fexes clofely refemble ; both

affid in bringing up their young; live in woods ; fometimes get drunk by
eating ripe grapes, and are taken by thoufands.

There is a white thrufli, which yet retains the bread (pots ; alfo a

niftcd thrufh.

Part IV. No. 26. M The
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The Blackbird whiftles early in fprihgy and all fummer-tinnie, with 9

note extremely pleafing at a difbance (being the deepeft toned warbling
of the woods), but rather unplealant in a cage, being too loud ; lays four

or five blueiih eggs, in a neft ufually built at the fl^unnp of fome old

hawthorn, well plaiftered on the infide with clay, ftraw, and hair. Is

more eafily tanned than thrulhesj readily improves its fong, and will

counterfeit the human voice j love to bathe themfelves. Birds of prey
are fond of their flefli. . Of the fame kind are fome black and whitCy
fome white, and fome rofe-coloured : to avoid, therefore, the ridicule

of a rofe-coloured black-bird, the clafs ihould aflbme its old Englilh name
of ouzel.

Among the ouzels muft be reckoned the Blue -bird, which re-

fembles a blackbird, except in colour
-,

it lives in the higheft Alps (as alfo a

rock-ouzel, which even there choofes the moil craggy rocks and the mofl

frightful precipices for its refidence) j is rarely caught, but highly efteem-

ed in the countries where it breeds. It not only whiftles delightfully,
but fpeaks diftin6lly ; is docile, and, though waked at midnight by any
of the family with a light, it will fpeak and whiftle. Its colour,
toward winter, from blue becomes blackifli, which re-changes to its

original hue early in fpring. It makes its neft in deep holes, or in

folitudes inaccefTible, not only by man, but aifo by the fhammoy, or

other wild animals i produces ufually five young ; feldom defcends into

the plain; flies fwifcer than a blackbird, and ufes the fame food ; defends

its neft by ftriking at the eyes of the alTailants.

The Fieldfare and the Red-wing make but a Ihort ftay in this

country. With us they are infipid tunelefs birds, flying in flocks, and

exceflively watchful to prefcrve the general fafety. Their feafon of

mufic and pkafure is employed in the more northern climates, where

they fing moft delightfully, perched, among the forefts of maples, with

which thofe countries abound. They build their nefts in hedges, and

lay fix blueifh-green eggs fpotted with black. Linnasus mentions a field-

fare fo tame as to drink wine out of the glafies on the table ; he drank

fo much as to render him bald; but being kept a whole year without

wine, l^is feathers returned. Is a bird of pafl[age, clofely allied to the

thrulh.

The Stare, or Starling, diftinguifliable from the reft of this tribe

by the gloflfy green of its feathers, in fome lights, 'and the purple in

Others, and its fpots, breeds in hollow trees, eaves of houfcs, towers,

ruins.
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iUinSj cliffs, and often in high rocks over the fea; its young refemblc

thofe of the thrufti very clofely j lays four or five eggs, pale greenifh
a(h-colour ; makes its neftof ftraw, fm all fibres of roots, and fuch'likc;

and often ufes the nefts of other birds. Its voice is rougher than the

reft of this kind ;
but what it t<?ants in the melody of its note, which

it will learn, it compenfates by the facility with which it is taught to

fpeak. It fpeaks equally French, German, Englifh, Latin, Greek, not

words only^ but phrafes, and pronounces diftinctly that difficult lettec

R. So foon as their young are able, thefe birds aflemble in vaft flocks,

and feed upon worms and infefls ; at the approach of fpring, they
aiTemble in fields ; often fly in a troop fo united, yet fo agitated, and

rolling on itfelf, that they embarrafs a bird of prey, which, unable to

determine on any one for prey, quits the whole. They aflTemble efpecially
in evenings j pafs the night among reeds ; chatter much while toge-
ther J are fond of cherries ; live on grain, fruit, and infers ; drink, much
like the cock, and take delight in bathing. In foreign parts fome are

white, fome black and white, and fome grey.
To this tribe might be added above an hundred other birds of nearly the

thrufh fize, and living like them upon fruit and berries : but as it is impof-
fible to defcribe the fplendid tints that adorn the foreign birds of the thrufli

kind, pafllng thefe beautiful, but little known kinds, we advert to theAme-
rican mock- bird, the favourite fongfter of a region where the birds excel

rather in the beauty of their plumage than the fweetnefs of their notes.

The American Mock- bird is but a plain bird to the eye, about the

fize of a thrufli, a grey-brown colour, has a few flight breaft fpots,
and a reddifli (in fome blackifli) bill; blackifli feet. It is poflefled not

only of its own natural notes, which' are mufical and folemn, but ic can
aflume the tone of every other animal in the wood, from the wolf to

the raven. It feems even to fport itfelf in leading them aftray j will

firft allure the leflTer birds with the call o'f their mates, then terrify them
with the fcreams of the eagle. There is no bird in the forcft but it

can mimic ; and there is none that it has not at times deceived.

The Indians have named it cencontlatolUy which means four hundred

languages. Not only he fings well, but with energy, and accompanies his

voice with regular motions ; he firft rifes on his wings, then falls

head foremoft feveral times ; then he begins dancing, and accompanicg
it with his fong. If- his fong is lively, his flight defcribes in the air

a multitude of crofling circles, mounting, defcending, andfriflcing}
M2 if
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if his fong is vigorous, he beats his wings in cadence ; if his fong be-

comes {olQvnny piano, and feemingly loft in filence, he finks gradually

down, gently hovers over his tree with imperceptible undulation of his

wings, and fettles as if motionlefs while fufpended in the air.

The French Mock-hird has breaft-fpots in common with the thrufh,
and is about the fame fize j inhabits Carolina and Virginia,

THE MARTIN
1^

allied to the ouzel kind in form y inhabits the Philippine Iflands j

is extremely voracious j like our pies and crows feeks among the

hair of horfes, cows, &c. the infe6ts which torment them ; ten or a dozen
will fometimes alight on the fame animal ; but fhould it have any part
of its jflefh bare by a fore, the martins make free with that alfo, and
become a much worfe plague than the vermin of which they rid the

animal : will devour fmall rats, and fwallow them j are particularly
fond of grafshoppers ; fettle in fuch flocks on a tree as to cover it, fo

that fcarce a leaf can be feen ; brought up young among poultry, imitate

their cries and motions j are of mixt colours, grey, black, and white.

OF THE

NIGHTINGALE, and other soft-billed

SONG-BIRDS.
i

THIS
moft famous of the feathered tribe vifits England only in

April, and leaves us in Auguft ; is unknown in Scotland, Ireland,

and North Wales. They frequent thick hedges and low coppices,
and generally keep in the middle of the bufh, fo that they are rarely
feen. They begin their fong in the evening, and generally continue ic

the whole night ; for weeks together, if undifturbed, fit upon the fame

tree. His note is foft, various, and interrupted j he fcldom holds it

without a paufe above the time that one can count twenty : this bird's

mufic is more pleating becaufe heard when all the reft are filenr»

Gefner
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Gefner afTures us that it is not only the mod agreeable fongfter in a cage,
but that it is poflVfied of a moft admirable faculty of talking.

In the beginning of May, the nightingale prepares to make its nefl,

which is formed of. the leaves of trees, ftraw, and mofs j it is built at

the bottom of hedges where the bufiies are thickcft and beft covered,

yet is often deftroyed by foxes, weafels, fnakes, &c. While the female

continues fitting (about eighteen days), the male, at a diftance, but

within hearing, cheers the patient hour with his fong. She lays four or

five eggs, uniform greenilh brown, of which but a part, in our cold

climate, comes to maturity. The female feeds her young from her crop.
It fleeps in the day-time, while it fings during night, and not only

fleeps but dreams, having been heard to warble, &c. in a very low and
indiftindt manner : They bathe after finging, and in an evening. A male,
which efcaped from his cage, ruflied into a fire that was near; probably

being dazzled by it. Lives many years j becomes grey by age. Pliny
mentions a white nightingale prefcnted to Agrippina, wife of Cliudius,
which coft fixty thoufand ftfterces j little fhort of two thoufand pounds. Is

found in Perfia, China, and Japan.
The Red-breast, during the fpring, haunts the wood, the grove, and

the garden; retires to the thickeft and fhadieft hedge-rows to breed j

but in winter feems to become more domeftic, and often claims pro-
tection from man : the firft awake in the woods in a morning, the laffc

at going to repofe at night. The red-breaft continues with us the year
round, and endeavours to fupport the famine of winter by chirping round
the warm habitations of mankind, by coming into Hackers which mode-
rate the rigour of the feafon, and where infefts are found (if at all)
atcraclcd by the fame caufe.

This bird breeds differently in different places : in fonne countries,
its neft is ufually found in the crevice of fome mofTr bank, or at the

foot of an hawthorn in hedge-rows ; in others, it choofes the chickeil

coverts, and hides its neft with oak leaves. The eggs are from four to

five, of a dull white, with reddilh ftreaks j is in fome countries a bird of

paffage.
There is a Blue-breast, which, except in that colour, little differs

from the red-breaft; lives in moifl places; equally familiar ; fings at

night. Alfo a blue-red- breaft in America.

Larks, whether the fky lark, the wood-lark, or the tit-lark, are

diftinguifhable by the length of their heel. Their fong is loud and

pleafing. The
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The Sky-Lark bpilds its neft upon the ground, beneath foine turf

that ferves to hide and fhelter it. The female lays four or five eggs
of a duiky greyifh colour, fpotted brown; fits about fifteen days; her

young are foon moving from the neft; : while fhe is fitting the male ufually
entertains her with his finging, chiefly morning and evening; while he
fifes to an iixperceptible height, fiili has his lovely partner in his eye,
nor once lofes fight of the neft while he is afcending or defcending:
never perches on trees ; are often carried by firong winds many miles

out to fea ; often taken by being attrafled by larking-glaflTes, a kind of

mirror, whofe brilliancy excites thfir attention. The cuckoo often lays
in their neils. There is a white lark, and alio a black one. Of the tit-

lark we remark that it can perch upon trees, and that the female

fings.
The Black CAP and the Wren, though fo very diminutive, are yet

prized by foine for their finging : the former is called by fome the mock-

nightingale ; his fong lafts longer, and he is eafily and thoroughly
tamed : the latter is admired for the loudnefs of his note, compared
to the little body from whence it ififues. The wren inhabits walls, ftacks

of wood, barns, &c. enlivening winter with his notes; his tail always
ere(5b ; he hardly weighs a quarter of an ounce; lays eight or ten eggs,
in a round neft, which looks like only a ball of mofs, and thereby efcapes
notice.

The Golden-crested Wren is among the fmalleft of birds; he

efcapes eafily through the meflies of a net, or the wires of a cage. Nature

has given him a tufr, and crown ; and as mofl: languages have called him
little kingi king let him be : he is (o fmall that if he now aj)pears he is

infi:antly invifible ; the fmalleft leaf conceals him ; the fmalleft infedls

(or their larva) are his food, and fmall worms, which he devours till he is

full ; adive and lively, weighs one hundred and twenty grains.

OF THE

CANARY-BIRD and FINCHES.

^I^HOy GH, by its name, it appears that this bird came originally

f from the Canary Ifiands, yet we now have them from Germany,
Where they are bred in great numbers, and fold into different parts of

I Kurope,
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Europe. About a century ago they were fold at very high prices, and

kept only by the great; they have fince n-.ultiplied abundantly. In Italy

and Provence are fpecies of finches, nearly allied, and capable of breeding

together.
In Its native iflands, the canary-bird is of a duik^' grey colour, and fo

different from thofe ufually feen in Europe, that fome have even doubred

whether it be of the fame fpecies : by their dcmefticity they are become
fome white, fome mottled, fome greenifii ; but are more efleemed for

their note than their beauty ; it is Ihrill and piercing, like all of the

finch tribe, continuing long in one breath without intermifllon, then

rifing higher and higher by degrees, with great variety'. The nightingale
is the fongiler of the woods, the canary-bird the mulician of the chamber j

ofretentive memory and apt imitation, he exchanges his native notes for

the compofitions of art.

More eafily reared than any of the foft-billed birds (but fubject to the

epilepfy) ; his fong continues throughout the year. In choofing the canary-
bird, thofe are beft that appear with life and boldnefs, ftanding upright
on the perch, and not apt to be frighted.

Canary-birds fometimcs breed throughout the year, but ufually pair
in April, and breed in June and Auguft ; they are generally two or three

days in building their nefts ; the hen comm>onIy lays five eggs, and fits

fourteen days ; fometimes the female is ready to hatch a fecond brood
before the firfl quits the neft J then the male breeds up the young left

behind, and fits them for a (late of independence. The female canary-
bird pairs v/ith the linnet, or gold- finch, and produces a m.ixed breed,
like the canary-bird, and refembling it in fong. The fpecies has in-

creafed in the Weft Indies, and exifts in Abyffinia.

THE BULL- FINCH
IS

remarkable for his aptnefs in acquiring, and m.emorv in retaining,
the leflbns taught him ; though his native notes are harfh, yet he is

capable of the molt melodiou.^, and this capacity is not reftridted to the

male, but belongs to both fcxes : not only he learns the airs which arc

taught him, but he often embeliilhes them by talte or expreffion, and
feems to fing as if prompted by fentiment. Is capable of attachment.
One that had efcaped from its cage, after a year's liberty, returned to its

Part IV. No. 26. N
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owner, and recollefled her voice. Others have died when feparated from

theirnl afters. In fhort, they have an excellent memory. One which had

been thrown down in its cage by fome blackguards, though not fcemingly

injured at the time, ever after fell into convulfions at the approach of

ill-looking people, and in one of thefe fits died, eight months after its

fall. The young begin to whittle when able to eat alone : of four young
ones, the three eldeft, which were able to eat, fed the fourth that was

unable. They are conftant to their conforts, the year round; have the

look of attention and thought, yet are eafily entrapped j their fkin is very
fine ;

their flefh bitter or eatable, according to the fruit or grain on which

they have fed; fome of them are of paflage ; come in April, return in

Oaober.
The gold-finch learns a fine fong from the nightingale ; the linnet

as well as bull-finch may be taught, forgetting the wild notes of na-

ture, to whittle a long and regular tune; but his own natural fong is

pretty. He is a long-lived and healthy bird. The chaffinch offers iefs of

fong, and many of the finches have none at all ;. indeed fome have neither

good melody nor good manners ; witnefs the following.

THE GROSS- BEAK
S fo named from the fize, thicknefs, and ftrength of his bill : it were

defirable that his character could be vindicated from the cliarge of

ill- nature ; or elfe, it is well that his numbers are but few : filent, Ibli-

tary, but courageous, and boldly defending their nefts ; their ftrength of

bill enables them to crack nuts and other hard fubftances, but alio to

deftroy birds fmaller than themfelves ; for without a quarrel, or a word

fpeaking, they attack them by biting pieces out of them, not by ftriking
with their bill. Nearly allied in figure and manners is

THE CROSS-BILL,.

WHICH alone is diftinguiflied by this conformity (fome Aiy

deformity) of bill : the bill is crofted fometimes to the right,

fometimes to the left : whether this arifes from the habit of the bird to

take its food on the right or left fide, is uncertain; the mandibles of the

bill
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bill overgrowing, the points will not meet, fo that he cannot ftrike for-

ward to any advantage. He feeds, on the grains found in pine-apples,
and is extremely dexterous in procuring them, by detaching the fcales of

the pine-apple, under which they lie. His crofs-bill alfo ferves him in

climbing, like a parrot's, and hence feme have called him the German

parroquet : they are but dull birds.

OF THE

SWALLOW AND ITS AFFINITIES.

THE GOAT-SUCKER.

THERE,
is nothing more unfortunate in natural hiftory, than when

a creature has obtained a name, which expreflfes falfe m.anners as

if appropriate to it ; this is inftanced in the prefent article, which, if pro-

perly named, Ihould be entitled

THE NIGHT-SWALLOW,
As coming neareft to its true charaftcr ; yet it differs from the

fwallow by being a bird of night, by being folitary, by its voice,

by the number of its eggs, by its laying them bare on the ground, and

by its time of appearing and difappearing. It agrees in exterior form,
and m.uch of its manners, its fhort feet, fmall bill and large throat, its

food, and method of taking it. Lives upon infcds, efpeciaily thofe that

fly by night; he chafes in the evening twilight, for light dazzles him;
he has no need to fhut his mouth to fecure his prey, for the infide of his

bill is replete with a kind of glue, adhefive enough to retain as well

moths as beetles, and to hold them by their wings. They are fpread in

various parts of the world ; many in America : any hole ferves for a neft ;

[lays
two or three browniih eggs; is very jealous of her neft's being dif-

I covered. Their open mouth caufes a found, which in fome parts of

[England procures them the name of wheel- bird, for their humming noifc

refembles that of a fpinning- wheel.

N 2 The
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The Night-Swallow then is the largcft of this kind; but its tail not forked.

To this tribe belong the Houfe-Swallow, which is too well known to

need a dcfcription ; the Martin, inferior in fize to the former, and the

tail much lels forked j its nell is covered at top, whereas that of the

houfe-fwallow is open ; and the Swift, rather larger than the houfe-

Iwallow, with all the toes (landing forward, in which it differs from the

reft of its kind : it comes later and goes fconer j lays in old walls, as

high as it can j makes no neft, but lines the hole with litter : thefc

refemble each other fo ftrongly, that it is not without difficulty the

fmaller kinds are known afunder j they are confidered as friendly to man

by their deftrudtion of infe6ts ; in fome places perch in multitudes on

trees during night, choofing the branches fheltered from the wind, which

afterwards die.

They have all very large mouths, when flying always kept open ; fhort

flender feet, fcarce able to fupport the weight of their bodies j and wings
of immoderate length for their bulk : their plumage is glofTed with

a rich purple ; their note is a flight twittering, which they feldom exert ;

but upon the wing.
Their food is infefts, which they always purfue flying ; during iine

weather, when the infedls are abroad, the fwallows are ever on the wing,

purfuing their prey with amazing fwiftnefs and agility, through their

ihorteft turnings, its long tail like a rudder turning its moft rapid motions.

Early in the fpring, when the re-warming fun begins to rouze the infedl';

tribes, the fwallow is feen returning from its diftant migration, and mak-

ing its way feebly from other fhores : as the weather grows ';varmer, and
its infcft fupply increafes, it gathers greater ftrength and af^ivity ; but

fometimes a rainy feafon, by repelling the infefls, (tints the fwallow in its

food J when the weather is fair, the infedt tribes make bolder flights;

the fwallow follows their aerial journeys, often fo high as to be imper-

ceptible. When the weather is likely to be foul, the infects fly lowj and

from the fwallow's following, we are often foretold the approaching

change ; often they dip in the water, in purfuit of their prey, or aquatic
infers ; and in times of fcarcity they difpute with the fpiders, and eveni

fwallow them alfo. ^
The fwallow's neft is built with great induftry and art ; particularly by

the common fwallow, which builds on the tops of chimneys j the martin

fticks it to the eaves of houfes ; the night-fwallow on the bare ground, as

do the bank-martins i this neft is built with mud from fome neighbour-
ins
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m<y brook, or fuch as has been caft up by worms, well tempered with

the bjll, moiftened with water for better adhefion, and farther kept
firm by long grafs and fibres ; within it is lined with goofe feathers.

On the coafts of China and Coromandel, fays Willcughby, are ** a fort

of partv- coloured birds, of the fhape of fwallows ; thefe at their breeding-
time come (fome out of the country) to the rocks, and from the foam

or froth of the fea-water dafbing againft the rocks, gather a certain gluti-

nous matter (the fpawn of fifties), of which they build their ncfts ; x/nefQ

the Chinefe pluck from their ftations, and bring in great numbers to fell ;

they are efteemed great delicacies when diffblved in chicken or mutton

brorh, far before oyftcrs, mufhrooms, or other dainty or liquorifti mor-

kls." This kind of fperm of fifties often floats on the fea for leagues
"

together, in thofe climates,

Ufualiy lays from five to fix eggs, white, fpcckled with red ; fomc-

times breeds twice a year. The fwallow fupplies her broods very plenti-

fully, the firft particularly ; always keeps her neft clean.

At the latter end of September, or in Oflober, they leave us ; a few

days previous to their departure, vaft flocks afiemble on houfe tops, as if

deliberating on their fatiguing journey, which is thought to be ufualiy to

Senegal, and along the Morocco fliore : they fet out at night, to avoid

birds of prey ; always choofe a favourable wind ; the latter weakly broods,
v.hich are not yet in a condition to fet out, delay, and are fometimes
too feeble to venture j thefe wretched little families, being compelled to

itay, perifli in cold weather j while the tender parents fhare the fate of

tiieir offspring, and die with their new-fledged brood. They are thought
to perform their fatiguing journey in about feven days ; when interrupted

by contrary winds, in their courfe far off at fea, they alight on whatever

fnip they find in their pafl'age, fpent with famine and fatigue, yet fl:ill

they boldly venture, when refrefhed by a few hours reft, to* renew their

tiight, and continue their courfe. They do not breed in Senegal, nor
ever bring' with them into Europe young of the fame year.

Yet it remains doubtful whether all fwallows migrate, or whether
there may not be fome fpecies, that, though externally alike, is fo inter-

nally diftinft as to be very differently affefled by the approach of winter.

Many witnefles a/Hrm, that fwallows hide in holes under ground, or in

rocks or crevices, or in caverns in mountains ; fome inform us that they
have feen them taken out of the water, and even from under the ice, in

bunches. Reaumur, who particularly interefted himfelf in this inquiry,
received fcveral fuch accounts. 6 That
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Thatfome may hide in warm caverns is pofTible, but that they do not

hide under water has been pretty veil proved, by the noted experiment
of Frifch, who tied feveral threads dyed in water-colours, round the legs
of Twallows, that uere preparing for departure : thcfe, the enfuing fum-

mer, brought their threads back with them, no way damaged in colour ;

which moft certainly they v-ould have been, if, during winter, they had

been fieeped in water.

Kolbtn fays, that, at the Cape ofGood-Hope, they are feen all the

year j but in greateft numbers in winter. There are many kinds, as well

in America as elfewhere 3 in general, pretty clofely related by form and

manners.

THE

HUMMING-BIRD and its VARIETIES.

OF
all that flutter in the garden, or enliven the landfcape, the hum-

ming-bird is the moft delightful. Of this charming little fpecies

there are varieties, from the fize of a fmall wren, to that of an humble-

bee, fporting in the fields of America, from flower to fiower, and ex-

tra6ting their fweets with its little bill. They feem confined between the

tropics J follow the fun to the folftices, and retire with him. The Indians

called them rays, or hair of the fun.

The fmalleft humming-bird is about the fize of a hazel-nut j the

feathers on its wings and tail are grey-black ; thofe on its body, and

under its wings, golden-grecnifh brown, with an inimitable red glofs ;

a fmall creft on its head, green at bottom, gilded at top, which fparkles

in the fun ; the bill is black, ftraight, flendcr, like a fine needle. Found
in Brafil and the Windward Iflands. The larger humming-bird is near

half as big as the common wren, and without a creft
-,

is covered from

the throat, half way down the belly, with crimfon-colourcd feathers, that,

in different lights, exhibit a variety of beautiful colours j head fmall,

with very little round eyes, as black as jet j legs and feet very fmali,

often black j ten feathers in the tail.

There arc upwards of twenty kinds of humming-b*irds, befide the

CoLiBRis, which differ only in having the bill a little curvated, and

bending
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bending throughout ; of thefe are above twenty forts ; fome are alfo

rather larger ; their manners are precifely the fame ; and knowing one is

knowing both.

As foon as the fun is rifen, the humming-birds, of different kinds, are

feen fluttering about the flowers, without ever alighting on them. Their

wings vibrate fo rapidly, that it is impoflible to difcern their colours,

except by their glittering. They feem aclionlefs by force of their acti-

vity, continually in motion, vifiting flower after flower, and extracting
its honey. For this purpofe they pofiefs a tongue, compofed of two hol-

low grooves, forming a little canal, divided at the end j this is thruft

into the cup of the flower : upon this nedtar they fubfill. The rapid
motion of their wings occafions a humming found, from whence they are

denominated. They chafe and drive off birds twenty times their fize.

Impatience is their general character; they even tear in a pet, a flower

whofe fweet is exhautted. They are folitary.

Their nefts are fufpended at the point of a twig of an orange, a

pomegranate, or a citron tree (fometimes even in houfes, if they find a

fmall and convenient twig for the pujpofe) ; the female is the architect,
while the male furniflies materials, cotton, fine mofs, and vegetable
fibres ; of thefe a neft is compofed (about the (ize of an hen's egg cue

in two), warmly lined with cotton. They lay two eggs, the fize of fmall

peas, white as fnow, with here and there a yellow fpeck : the male and
female fit by turns, but the female mod j Ihe feldom quits the nefl', ex-

cept a few minutes morning and evening, when the dew is upon the

flowers, and their honey in perfedion. During this (hort interval, the

male takes her place ; for the egg is fo fmall, that expofing it ever i'o

fliort a time to the weather, might injure it : flie fits twelve days, when
the young appear, the fize of a

fly, at firfl: bare ; by degrees they are

covered with down j and at lafl: with feathers ; but lefs beautiful than thofe

of their parents.
Father Mondidier, in the m/iflion to America, found the nefl: of a

colibri in a llied, and took it in, when the young were about fifteen

days old: he placed them in a cage at his chamber window, to be amufcd

by their fportive flutterings ; but he was foon furprifed to fee the old

ones, that came and fed their brood regularly every hour in the day.

By thefe means they themfelves foon grew fo tame that they feldom quit-
ted the chamber; but, without any conftraint, came to live with their

young ones. All four have frequently come to perch upon their matter's

Part IV. No. 26. O
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hand, chirrupping as if at liberty. He fed them with a very fine clear

pafte, nnade of wine^ bifcuit, and fugar ; they thruft their tongues into

this pafte, till they were fatished, and then fluttered and chirruped about
the room j ever attentive to the voice of their mafter, when he called

them. In this manner they lived with him fix months, when he unfortu-

nately forgot to tie up their cage to the ceiling at night, to preferve them
from the rats, and he found they were devoured in the morning.

Xhefe birds, on the continent of America, at Surinam, and at Jamaica,
continue the whole year j as the honey of flowers never fails them in

thofe warm latitudes : but in the Antilles, when the winter approaches,

they retire, and, fome fay, continue torpid.

It is a doubt whether or not thefe birds fing : Labat aflferts, that they
have a moft pleafing melancholy melody in their voices, though fmall

and proportioned to their organs. Some may pofTefs agreeable voices,

though the reft may in general be filent.

The Indians formerly made great ufe of this pretty bird's plumage,
in adorning their belts and head-drefs. The children take them in the

fields upon rings fmeared with bird-lime : they are inftantly killed and

gutted, and hung up to dry.

Not very diftant in nature are thofe birds, which live only on the

fweets of the fugar-cane ; nor very diftant in plumage, fince the Creoles

often confound them.

WATER-
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WATER-BIRDS.
7AT E R - B I R D S enjoy at once the land^ the air, and the waters ;

/ not indeed that they feek the land, but at a time when neceflity

impels them ; nor that they wing the air, but to attain fome fituation

othcrwife inprafticable. The water is their abode; here they feed, they
reft, and often fleep ; and to this they train their offspring

in their ear-

lieft powers. Tempefts and ftorms are familiar to them ; with the rifing
and the falling billows they rife and fall; fport in the dafhing fpray,
and view, without alarm, the rolling gulph. Many of them traverfe the

vaft ocean, and are found hundreds of leagues from fhore j others inha-

bit rocks, and are attached to the furrounding feas. Some prefer tempe-
rate climates ; others (and thofe the greater number) choofe frozen dwel-

lings, floats of ice, or fhores benumbed with froft: where not the

Greenland bear, nor the morfe, nor the whale inhabits, thither retreat

many kinds of birds ; only difturbcd by the apprehenfion of too long

night, and only quitting the extremes of the globe, as darknefs fpreads
itfelf around their dwellings. To enjoy a few hours of light, they follow

the fun with reludlance, and with joy precede his annual vifits to their

polar abodes.

Water-fowl are peaceable among themfelves, and have no tyrants of
their own kind to dread; but often their chace proves dangerous, and,
inftead of taking their prey, they become vidims : large fifli draw
them under water; whales, and cachalots, open the gulphs of their

enormous throats, not only for flioals of herrings, or mackarel, but for

flights of birds that follow them. Water-fowl have among them no
birds of fong ; for what is melody among the waves ? What the modu-
lations of Philomel herfelf among the boifterous roar of the agitated

deep ? Loudnefs and ftrength that may be audible from afar, though lefs

brilliant, are moft ufeful.

Water-fowl are always mod plenty where fifli abounds; and often
tv.'o fides of an ifland ihall be remarkable, one for the abundance, the
other for the fcarciry, of birds, from this caufe.

Few water-fowl, in proportion to other kinds, are tamed ; and thofe

which man has adopted, are rather captives than domeftics; for being
incapable of bearing confinement, they enjoy a partial liberty, ifno more,

O a and
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and by means of it retain moft of the marks which belong to their native

ftate ; nor do they form, by any means, the varieties and crofs breeds

that land-birds do; but are capable of returning fooner to their wild

ftate, as being lefs diftant from it.

Between land-birds that Ihun the water, and water-fowl that inhabit it,

nature has placed a numerous tribe of a middle nature, whofe divided
toes indicate a refidencte on land, but whofe appetites attach them to the

ftreams ; living among waters, yet incapable of fwimming, their long J
legs fit them for wading, and their long bills for groping, in fhallows. ^

Birds habituated to marlhy places, may be known by the fcaly iurface

of their legs ; moft alfo are bare of feathers halfway up the thigh ; all

of them above the kneej their habits of wading continually in moillure

preventing the growth of feathers on thofe parts.

The bill of this clafs is, in general, long, and in fome finely fluted

on every fide; its point poflefTes extreme fenfibility, being furnilhed with

nerves for the better feeling their food. Some have long legs, for wad-

ing; long necks, for ftooping ; long bills, for fearching; and nervous

points, for feeling. Others have long bills, but moderate legs ; others

long necks, but Ihort legs. Where a bird's legs are long, the neck is alfo

long i no bird is fo defeflive in conformation, as to ftand upon ftilts

above its food, without pofiefling an inftrument to reach it. They live

on fifh, or infefts, a few excepted ; even thofe called mudfuckers pro-

bably feed on worms.
Such are the general habits of amphibious birds. Quitting thefe for

water birds, of manners truly aquatic, we come to thofe whofe firft

great diftindion appears in the toes, which are webbed together by broad

ikins, fo that they expand two broad oars to the water ; and, moving
them alternately, fwim with the greateft facility j the toes, by ftriking

backward, beat the water with their broadeft hollow furface; but when

advancing for a fecond blow, their front furface contracts, and offers no
refiftance againft the fluid to impede the birds progrefs.
Web- footed birds have very fhort legs j were the kg long, its motions

would be (low and laborious. They have aclofer, warmer plumage than

birds of any other clafs j are alfo furnilhed with an animal-oil, that glazes
their furface, and keeps each feather feparate. This oil contributes alfo

to their warmth in the watry element. They abound with fat, fo that, by
the warmth of their feathers externally, and this natural lining internally,

t;hey ^re better defended againft the weather, than other claffes.

q Som?
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Some water-fowl prey by fudden ftoops from above, to feizc what fifti

come near the furface
-, others, not furnifhed with wings long enough for

flight, take their prey by diving.
After thefe hints, we divide aquatic birds into (i) thofe of the Crake

kind, or fuch as are amphibious, and frequent banks and ftreams, rather

than exten five waters J (2) thofe of the Gull kind, with long legs and
round bills, that fly along the furface to feize their prey; (3) thofe

of the Penguin kind, that, with round bills, lliort legs and wings,
dive after their prey j (4) thofe of the Goose kind, with flat broad bills,

that chiefly fubfift on infedls and vegetables.
The gull kind are aftive and rapacious, conftantly on the wing j with

fharp ftraight bills for piercing:, or hooked at the end for holding, their

fi(hy prey. In this clafs we include the albatrofs, the cormorant, the

gannet or folan goofe, the (hag, the frigate bird, the great brown gull,
and all the leiTer tribe of gulls and fea-fwallows.

The penguin kind, with wings fhorc, and bodies large, can neither

run nor fly, but are formed for diving ; their feet are placed fo far back-

ward, and their legs fo hid in the abdom.en, that the flighted: fl:roke im-

pels them head foremoft in the water. To this clafs we may refer the

penguin, the auk, the Ikout, the fea-turtic, the bottle-nofe, and the
loon.

The goofe kind are diftinguifhable by their flat broad bills, covered
with a fkin ; and by their manner of feeding, which is mofily on vegeta-
bles. In this clafs we comprife the fwan, the goofe, the duck, th^

teal, the widgeon, and their numerous varieties.

THE GRANE
IS

a tall, flender bird, with a long neck and long legs; the top of the
head covered with black briflilcs, thinly fcattered, efpecially on the

back, which thereby feems bald, and is red in the male ; which fuffi-

Ciently diftinguiflies this bird from the ftork, to which it is very nearly
allied in fize and figure. The plumage in general is clear afli- coloured j

except the tips of the wings and the head ; and there are two large tufts
of feathers that fpring from the pinion of each wing. Thefe bear a re-

femblance to thofe in the fides of the oftrich j the quill feathers are black,
and
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and are finely curled at the ends; the bird has a power of erecting and

deprefling them at pleafure. The crane varies in fize, from three feet

high, to four and even five feet, from tip of the bill to the toes. The
naked part of the \€g is about four inches, the feet are black, ten or

eleven inches long; bill four inches, ftraight, pointed, coniprefied on
the fides ; blackifh green in colour.

The crane is a very focial bird, andfeldom feen fingly; they aflfemble

in flocks of fifty or fixiyj while part feed, others ftand like centinels ;

ever wandering, and greatly fubfilling on corn and vegetable?, but partly
alfo on reptiles ; and is known in every country of Europe (except our

own), from north to fouth ; and even to Ethiopia. They generally
leave Europe about the latter end of autumn, and return in the beginning
of fummer; croffing the inland parts of the continent in flocks of fifty

or an hundred, flying chiefiy in the night.
In thefe journeys rhey afcend amazing heights ; their note is the loud-

eft among birds, and is often heard in the clouds, when they are unfeen.

Light for its fize, and fpreading a large expanfe of wing, it is capable
of floating, where the air is lighteft, in trads too fatiguing for other

birds. Though unfeen themfelves, they have diftinil vifion of objects
below ; they direct their flight by their cries.

The cold arclic regions (eem to be this bird's favourite abode ; in the

fouthern parts they are rather vifitants than inhabitants.

The peculiar clangorof their voice arifes from the extraordinary length
and contortion of the windpipe j from the throat it enters through the

flefli into the brcad-bone, which has a great cavity v/ithin to receive it ;

there being thrice reflcdlcd, it goes out again at the fame hole, turns

down to the lungs, and enters the body a fecond time.

They rife heavily, are very fliy,
and feldom let the fowler approach

them. Their depredations are ufually made in the darkeft: nights, when

they eater a field of corn, and trample it down. They choofe fome foli-

tary marfh, where to range themfelves by day, as if in deliberation;

and not having grain, watk the marfhes, for infers and other food.

In general is a peaceful bird, both at home and abroad j is eafily

tamed, and taught poflures and dances.

The female is diftinguifl>ed from the male, by not being bald behind ;

lays two eggs at a time, like thofc of a goofe, but blueifli. The young
ones are foon fit to fly, and then their parents forfake them ; previoufly

Jeading them to wher» their food is mofl: eafily found. Though unfledged,

they
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tjicy run fo fwiftly that a man cannot eafily overtake theni. As they

grow old, their plumage becomes darker : they are very long lived; that

of Leonicus Thomeus lived with him forty years.

Their various manners of flying indicate changes in the weather;

always fet a centinel when on the earth during night; vigilant, even to

a fymbol; all (except the centinel) fleep, the head under the wing.
White cranes are fometimps found, but rarely.

South of the tropics are cranes, as in thefe northern parts, of the

fame appearance, and probably of the fame mianners.

In America a white crane (a conftant race), but its great quill feathers

of the wings black, is ftronger made, larger headed, and longer billed,

fhan the European cranes.

THE STORK
RESEMBLES

the crane in bill, neck, legs, and body, but is

Ibmething fmaller, and fomething more corpulent; in colour the

Itork is gliftering white and brown, or black on its wings; the nails of

its toes are peculiar, not clawed like thofe of other birds, but flat like

the human. Feet and bill red ; its long neck bent ; around the eyes a

naked wrinkled fkin, blackifli red. Rudiments of a membrane be-

tween its toes.

The fl:ork is fllent, except a noife caufed by clacking its under chap

againfl: the upper : its windpipe has no convolution through the breaft-

bone, but is formed as ufual : preys entirely on frogs, fiflies, birds, and

ferpents. When flying, holds forward its head ftiff"; while its legs, extend-

ed backward, are alfo liifi-', as if ferving for a rudder. When refting, ftands

on one leg, its neck bent backward, and its head refl:ing on its flioulder ;

is eafily familiarised, is cleanly, has a dejected afpedb, yet is often lively,

and frolics with children, leaping and playing ; is long lived, lives al-

ways in or near towns : lays generally four eggs, dirty white and yellow.
Are birds of paflTage ; quit Europe in Auguft ; travel to Egypt, Belon

fays, in troops of four or tive thoufand. Kempfer fays they are fliarionary

in Japan. AH aflemble on a particular day, and leave none of their com-

pany behind. Take their flight generally in the night : generally return

|-
in the middle of March ; nefl:le on the tops of chimneys and houfes, as

^ell as of high trees : always return to the fame nefts ; if the nefl is dc-

Part IV. No. 26. P . ftroyed^
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flroyed, build another in the fame place. Male and female fit upon
their eggs by turns ; are a month in hatching j are particularly folicitous

for the fafety of their young : thefe, unable to Hand on their thin and
feeble fupports, draw themfelves along in the neft on their knees. Belon

pITerts that they breed alfo while in Egypt.
The Dutch are very folicitous for the prefervation of the ftork in their

1-epublic. This bird builds on the tops of their houfes without molefta-

tion, and is familiar in their ftreets. There are few towns on the conti-

nent, in low marfhy fuuations, but have the ftork among them.

Is faid to maintain its parents, when infirm by accident or age ; and

to .give a kind of token at parting, and at returning to its ncft.

,
The Black Stork is rather brown, than black j changing by reflexion

to violet and golden green ; a lively red fkin round the eyes ; red bill ;

wild and folitary j flies from habitations, and frequents marfhes and deferts,

or the deep reccffes of the woods. Neftles on old trees, high pines, by
the fides of lakes ; befides fifh, feeds on infeds j found in the Alps, and

Germany j is fuppofed to migrate : the fpecies is rare ; fcems to avoid

where the white ftork prefers.
The Maguari inhabits the hot climates of America; and feems to

be reprefentative of the fpecies in the new world.

The CouRicACA, ill denoted by the title wood-pelican (fince it has little

in common with the pelican), inhabits Guyana, Brafil, and South Ame-
rica. In fize equals the ftork, higher mounted on its legs, and having a

longer neck ; has a hard, ftrong, thick, and large bill : plumage brown,

black, and white: his throat capable of extenfion, but nothing like the

bag of the pelican. Is a bird of paffage ; frequents Carolina at the

clofe of fummer j haunts marfhes.

THE IBIS.

THE
ancient Egyptians worfliipped the Ibis, a bird in appearance

between the crane and curlew; the moderns referring it to the latter

kmd, the ancients to the former. That man fliould at any time, or on

any occafion, worfhip brutes, is only to be accounted for on principles

heretofore hinted; and by remarking that, while fecond caufes were ele-

vated to the ftation of the great Firft Caule, there were no limits whereby
the influence of fo difhonourable and detrimental a principle could be

confined. 2 The
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The Ibis was ferviceable to the Egyptians, by ridding their country
of ferpents i and ftill contimies the fervice, having particular delight in

killing reptiles of all forts, even when fatiated with food. There are

two kinds; the black, which is very fcarce; and the whitCj which is

comn-;on. The white is rather lefs than the ftork, about three feet and a

half in length, legs long and naked, face and forehead without feathers,

bill arched, the tips of the wings and tail black ; the reft of the plumage
white } the bill is yellowilli, roundifh, and terminates bluntly j the head,

eyes, and throat are covered \vith a wrinkled fkin ; the fides of the bill

arc fharp, cutting, and hard enough to cut ferpents ; which probably is

the manner in which the bird deftroys them. The legs are red, fcaly j

the nails pointed, narrow, blackilh ; rudiments of membranes
-, tongue

very fhort ; globe of the eye fmalh .

Known to be the ancient Ibis by the bills remaining in fome pots of

mummies, and by the bones of the leg. Being held in efteem in Egypt,
frequents towns, and lives freely, wandering at pleafure in the ftreets.

Nettles on palm trees, and among tufts of prickly leaves^ to prevent the at-

tack of cats : lays four eggs ; fits four weeks : this relation to the four phafes
of the m.oon, and the black and white plumage of the bird, occafioned

it to be confeerated to Ifis (i. e. the moon). Is long lived : the Egyp-
tian priefts (hewed to Herodotus one which was/<? old, as they faid, i(

could net die.

The Black'lhxs is fmaller than the white, and not fo long legged;
in the reft refembling the form.er.

In Egypt, &:c. are cranes, ftorks, hawks, kites, and falcons, all equal
enemies to ferpents, and that devour a vaft number. The modern ibis

is not peculiar to Egypt ; and fome perfons have even thought that the

true ibis is a bird of the vulture kind, called the capon of Pharaoh,
which not only is a devourer of ferpents, but will follow the caravans

that go to Mecca, to feed upon the offal of the animals that are killed

on the journeys of lomewhat like which we have a hint in Josephus,
though much difguifcd, relating to the ibis : but thefe birds have not
Idle fame relation to Ifis, as the true ibis has, and which feems to fix

[it to the bird we have dcfcribed.

THE JABIRU.
THE Jabiru is thelargeft bird of the crane kind i much higher than

the crane itfclf, and double its fize i in body exceeding the fwan.

P 2 Inhabits
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Inhabits the borders of the rivers Amazons and Oroonoko, where reptiles
abound in prodigious numbers. Here the ftrength of the jabiru is but

proportionate to the fize of the ferpents which it has to deftroy ; and its

height to the depth in which it has occafion to wade. Its bill is thirteen

inches long, three broad at the bafe, black, (harp, cutting, fiat on the

fides, hard as horn, flightljr incurvated upward ; the neck ftrong, thick

as a man's arm ; the head, and two thirds of the neck, covered with a

naked black fkin j on the fummit a few grey hairs. The fkin at the bottom
of the neck, four or five inches high, is of a bright red, and forms a large
and' handfome collar to the bird, whofe plumage is white. Legs ftrong,
covered with black fcales, and partly without feathers ; a fmall mem-
brane between the toes : the tail is large, extends not beyond the wings
when clofed J inhabits marflies and lakes i its flefh dry, but not bad ;.

is very fat in the rainy feafon.

The Nandapoa is a fmaller jabiru ; refembling the former in its

head and neck, but differing by its bill being arched downward, and

being only feven inches long. The bird is about equal to the ftork in

fize : fummit of its head grey and bare, even bony : eyes black ; ears

large, and very open ; wings and tail black j plumage white ; flefti good
eating, after taking off the fkin. Called the jabiru^z^^i"^, or large jabiru,
where the former is not known.

THE K A M I C H L

THE
K^AMiCHT, fo called in Guyana; in Brazil, the Anhima; m

Amazonia, Cabuitabu, from his cry, (which is fo loud as to terrify into

filcnce a,ll birds and reptiles, its neighbours, as it echoes along the waters) ;

others exprefs hvyboo vyboo -,
is a water-fowl, feeding on ferpents and rep-

tiles ; bigger than a fwan. The head, which is fmall for the fize of the

body, bears a black bill, which is not above two inches long •,
the upper

mandible longeft, and a little pointed ; a horn growing from the forehead,

three or four inches long, ending in a fharp point, bending forward,

fheathed at its bale, thicker than a crow-quill, as round as if it were

turned in a lathe, and of an ivory colour : the head and neck frizled, with

very little feathers. At the fore part ofeach wing, and at the fecond joint,

fpring two. ftraight triangular fpurs, about as thick as one's little finger :

the uppermoft of thefe fpurs is the largeft, two inches long, a little bene

at the end, and is fneathed at its bafe; the hinder is fhorter, flieathed.

alfo J and both of sl dulky colour. The claws alfo are long and fliarp;

general

I
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general colour brown, black, and white. Notwithftanding thefe arms^
never attacks birds, but reptiles only. Wings and tail very long ; the feet

covered with very ftrong fcales; toes very long; the middle toe, includ-

ing the nail, five inches; the nail hooked, hollow beneath; toe behind

refembling that of a lark : he walks with his head high, and his neck

erect. Thtry are never found alone, but in pairs, prowling together ;

and their fidelity, is faid to be fuch, that, when one dies, the other never

departs far from the carcafe, but wanders groaning around the place, and
dies with its companion. It makes its ncft of clay, at the foot of trees,

on the ground, in ihape like an oven : haunts the forefts, but efpecially
marlhcs and favannas, where the reptiles grow to enormous fizes.

THE SECRETARY, or MESSENGER,

IS
among the moft remarkable of birds, as well in form as manners ;

has long legs, like waders in general, yet a hooked bill like birds

of prey. He fcems to exhibit an eagle's head, on the figure of a crane.

Full the height of a crane, and the fize of a turkey-cock. On the head,

neck, back, and covert of the wings, grey, inclining to brown, becom-

ing lighter in front ; wings and tail black, black waved with grey on
the legs ; a pacquet of long feathers, like wing feathers, hang behind his

neck ; moft of them fix inches long, black, fome Ihorter, and fomegrey ; all

are flender near the quill, broad at their ends. The leg is almoft bare

of feathers; the toes fhort and thick, that behind very ftrong; nails

crooked ; the neck is thick, bill ftrong, and divided beyond the eyes ;

the upper mandible hooked like the eagle, pointed and cutting ; the eyes
are placed in a naked orange-coloured fkin, extending beyond the ex-
terior angle of the eye, and originating from the bafe of the bill : has
alfo eye-lafties, of one row of black hairs, three quarters of an inch long,
which, being apeculiarity ofan extraordinary kind, contributes much to the

Angularity of the bird itfelf. Though armed by a bill proper .to birds

of prey, yet he is timid ; and often, to elude the attacks of even a weak

enemy, leaps eight or nine feet high : gentle and lively, he becomes

eafily familiar, and, when brought up young from the neft, is domefti-

cated ; and actually at the Cape of Good-Hope is fcrviceable in deftroy-

ing rats, lizards, ferpents, &c. When the bird finds a ferpent, he attacks

him by blows with his wings, to weaken him; then feizes him by his

tail.
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tall, raifes him a great height in the air, and by repeated falls beats him
to death. When running he fpreads his wings, and is often feen thus

running and flying at once. Neftles in bulhes, fome feet from the

ground ; lays two white eggs, with rufty fpots j when difturbed, croaks i

is not dangerous, but mild. He eats meat greedily, does hot refufe fifh.

When repofing or fleeping, crouches on his belly : fome of his cries

refemble ibme of thofe of the eagle. His ordinary exercife is to walk

fwifcly, backward and forward, a long tjme without flopping j whence
his name of Mejfmger : as that of Secretary, from his feathers, as it were,
ftuck like a clerk's pen behind his ears. Diverts himfelf by throwing up
a draw frequently : when approached, he is fearful ; but foon recovers his

gaiety, and becomes curious. While the defigner was drawing him, he

came fever^l times to infpedt tl;e portrait, ftretching ou^ his neck, and

eredling his neck feathers ; often alfo fpreading his wings : when prompt-
ed by great curiofity, erects his neck feathers very high ; was never feen

to drink ; to eat at his eafe, he half lies down j his greateft ftrength
fcems to be in his feet, by a blow of which he will kill a chicken, or a

rat, for which he will watch affidueufly before its hole j prefers living
animals to dead, and flefh to fifh. Is but lately known at the Cape of

Good-Hope ; inhabits the interior of Africa : alfo the Philippine Iflands.

In fome, the neck feathers are frizledj fome have two long feathers in

the tail, probably the male.

THE GARIAMA

SURPASSES
the heron in fize j lives on the banks of waters, and

marfhcs ; has long feet, and naked legs, but a bill fhort and hooked
like birds of prey : carries his head high j his neck is long : at the bafc

of his bill, which is yellowifh, is a feather refembling an aigrette ; his

plumage refembles that of a hawk, being greylHi, waved with brown.

His eyes are bright gold-colour, having long black eye-Jaflies; his

feet "^yellowilh ; toes united at their origin by a partial membrane; the

middle toe longell (nail fhort and rounded) j the hind toe placed fo high,
as not to reach the ground ; heel thick and round, like that of the ofirich.

The voice of this bird refembles that of the turkey-cock, is loud and

audible from afar; his flefh is tender and delicate j is thought not incul-

pable of domeftication. Inhabits South Am.erica.

T H £
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THE

CROWNED AFRICAN CRANE

IS
pretty nearly the Oiape and fize of the ordinary crane, with long

legs and neck, but the bill fhorter ; colour of the plumage dark

greenilh grey ; the bill, feet, and legs black. The head and throat form
the nioft ftriking part of this bird's fisure. On the head Hands up a

compaft round creft of filken bridles, flat, and fpiraled, fpreading every

way like diverging rays, the longeit ray about three inches and a

half; on each grow, (landing up, very fnn all hairy feathers, black, point-

ed, and topped with a kind of black taflels, which give them a beauti-

tul appearance. A large wattle of a membranous ikin, white on the

temples, bright fcarlet on the cheeks, furrounds his face, and defcends

under his bill ; on his head a tine down ; the eyes large and dar-

ing j the iris white, the pupil black and big, furrounded with a gold-
coloured iris that completes the bird's very fingular appearance. Beauti-

ful feathers of a deep leaden black colour hang down his neck, and

Ipread on the flioulders and back; the firft feathers of the wing are

black, the others reddilh brown ; its voice refembles the crane.

When running, ftretches out its wings, and goes very fwiftly, but its

iiiual motion is flow: when domefticated, walks very deliberately aaiong
poultry, and is gentle and peaceful. At Cape Verd is half-domefticated,
and comes freely to eat grain among the poultry ; is even difpleafed
when folitary too long ; loves to be vifited and fpoken to. They fel-

dom rood in houfes ; but, when difpofed to go to reft, perch on fome

liighwallin the manner of a peacock, which bird they fo m.uch refemble
in fome of its manners and difpofition, that feveral authors have called

them the fea-peacock. Has been fuppofed, erroneoufly, to be the Balea-

llric crane of Pliny : neither correfponds to his hint, nor is found in the

Balearic Iflands, but inhabits the Gold Coaft:, Cape Verd, &c. Its

Habits and food refemble the crane kind ; loves to batiie itfcU ; loves

fifli, infeds, &c.

/^ Part IV. No, 26. CL THE
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THE NUMIDIAN CRANE -'

IS
vulgarly called by our fiilors the Buffoon Bird , by the French, the

Demoifelle ; very clofcly refemblcs the crane in figure and colours.

"When performing its gefticulations, after making fundry reverences, rifes,

lifts one wing, then another, turns round, fails forward, then back again;
walks with a good air and oftentation, often bounds and leaps gaily, as if

it would dance : has been called the ador, the mimic j has great vanity ;

loves to fhew its feats; prefers applaufe to its food, and follows fpe<5lators

in hopes of further infpeflion. Has two tufts of fine white feathers, con-

fifting of long, delicate, almoll hairy fibres, which fall from the fides of

the head, forming a kind of head-drefs, about four inches long ; the fum-

mit of the head covered with long and foft black feathers, reclining, while

the forepart of the neck is adorned with black feathers, compofed-of very-

fine long and filky fibres, that hang down upon the ftomach, and give
the bird a very gracefuU appearance : under the wings alfo depend long
and flexible tufts of feathers. Might perhaps be naturalized in Europe,
as it has lived and bred here, though a native of the Tropics,

The SPATULA or SPOONBILL.

TH E Spoonbill difi^ers much from the crane, yet approaches this

clafs more than any other. The European fpoonbili is about the

bulk of a heron ; but Ihorter in the legs. Neck furniflied with fmall

feathers ; thofe of the back of the head fall down the neck ; its eyes are

furrounded with a naked fkin ;
the feet, and naked part of the legs, are

covered with a black fkin ;
a partial membrane unites the toes.

Its common colour is a dirty white j thofe of America are of a beauti-

ful rofe colour, or crimfon, and larger than the B'uropean ; its bill, which

is very particular, . is, about fevcn inches long, and fpreading at the end,

to three times the w.idth of the bill, terminating in a hooked point, as its

.
name denotes; it is there upwards of two inches wide; the upper man-

dible feems to comprize the whole forehead, it is fo large. This inftru-

inent in fome is blacky in others of a light grey, or yellowilh, barred

black} in thofe of America, is red, like the body. Round the upper

chap runs a kind of rim, with whicii it covers that beneath j within it has

a long gutter,' in the upper mandible; the fubftance of this bill is not

hard, but flexible like leather; its tongue is not half an inch Icng, is

triangular ; the windpipe has a double infledion.

J Inhabits
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Inhabits the fides of the fea, lakes, and marfhes ; feeds on frogs, toads,

fifh, fhell fifh, aquatic infeds, and worms, and throws up the fhells after

digefting the flefh ; alfo on ferpcnts, of which, particularly at the Cape of

Good-Hope, they deftroy great nunibers. The inhabitants efteem them

as formerly the ancient Egyptians did their Ibis : he runs tamely about

their houfes j a ufeful, if not a beautiful companion.
This bird breeds in Europe, in company with the heron, in high trees;

and in a neft formed of fimilar materials. Willoughby mentions a certain
*«

grove, at a village called Seven Huys, near Leyden, where ihey build

and breed yearly in great numbers. Here, alfo, the heron, the bittern,

the cormorant, and the fhag refide, and annually bring forth together.
Here the crane kind fcem to have formed their general rendezvous; and,
as the inhabitants fay, every fort of bird has its feveral quarter, where
none but their own tribe are permitted to refide. Of this grove the pea-
fants make good profit.*' It is now deftroyed.

The fpoonbill is very noify in hatching-time j lays three to five eggs,

white, powdered with a few pale fpots. The fpecies is fpread through-
Out the world, but is no where numerous.

THE FLAMINGO.

TH E Flamingo is the moft remarkable of all birds refembling the

crane, the talleft, flendercft, and moft beautiful. The body fcarce

equals that of a fwan j but its legs and neck are fo long, that when ered:

it exceeds fix feet high. Its wings, extended, are five feet fix inches from

tip to tip ; and it is four feet eight inches from tip to tail.

Its plumage is bright fcarlet, or flame-coloured (whence its name),
fome fpots deeper, fome lighter i the tips of the wings conflantly black,
their upper parts remarkably vivid fcarlet ; this colour gradually extends
to the back, the rump, the breaft, and on to the neck i the upper part of
the neck, and the head, are covered with down j only the top of the head
is bare of feathers.

Its bill is of a very extraordinary form, feven inches long, flat, and

very ftrongly turned downwards at half its length ; his head and throat

fecm fwelled to fupport this bill, efpecially the inferior mandible ; the

fuperior mandible is rather longer than the inferior, to include it ; the

edges of both are furniftied with a row of (harp fmall teeth, turning back-
wards ; this bill is in its firft part black, in its bent part red, but this

0^2 varies.
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varies ; its upper chap is fuppofed to be moveable. The legs and thighs
are not much thicker than a man's finger 3 about two feet eight inches

high ; its neck near three feet long. The feet are not furnifhed with

(harp claws, but feeble, and partly united by femi-membranes ; the bird

is never feen fwimming, its legs and thighs being fufficient for bearing
it into thofe depths where it feeks for prey.

'

This extraordinary bird is found in Italy, Spain, all over Africa, and

in America J wknders, but confines its wanderings to warm cliniates.

In America, or where molefted, they chiefly keep near deferted fhores,

near falt-water lakes and fwampy iflands. They come down to the

banks of rivers by day, and often retire to the mountainous parts at

night; in the day they appear drawn up in a long clofe line of two or

three hundred together ; and, as Dampier tells us, prefent, at the diftance

of half a mile, the exaft reprefentation of a regiment of foldiers, or a long
brick wall. Their rank is broken when they feek for food j but they

appoint a centinel, whofe duty is to give notice of danger, while the reft

feed. As foon as this trufty centinel perceives the remoteft appearance
of danger, he fcreams, with a voice loud and fhrill as a trumpet, and

inftantly the whole cohort are on the wing : they feed in filence ; but

now all the flock are in chorus, and fill the air with intolerable fcream-

ings.
In Africa they aflemble by thoufands, perch on the trees within and

-about villages and dwellings, and are very clamorous; the found isi

heard at near a mile diftance. The Negroes confider their fociety as a

gift of Heaven. In fome places they are (hot by mariners; their young,
which run excefTively faft, are often taken with nets. When their long

legs are entangled in the melhes, they cannot efcape ; but they continue

to combat; and the old ones, though feized by the head, will fcratch with

their claws, and often do mifchief. Of all delicacies the flamingo's

tongue is the moft celebrated ;
a feaft, fays Dampier, for an emperor!

In hOc, the Roman emperors thus confidered it; and we have an ac-

count of one, who procured fix hundred flamingos' tongues to compofe
a fingle di(h. This tongue is larger than that of other birds, is black

and oriftly ; a lump of fat at its root is much admired.

Their cry founds like the word Tococo, from whence the Canadian

Indians have named them. In their flight they appear of as bright a

red, as a burning coal. Their manner of feeding is Angular: the bird

thrufts down its head, fo that the upper convex fide of the bill fliall only

tourii
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touch the ground; in this pofition he appears, as it were, landing on its

head. In this manner it paddles its fcez, to attraft the water, mud, &c.

and their inhabitants ; and moves the bill about, and feizes whatever fifh

or infect happens to offer. They eat fmall fiflies, fhell-fifh, fifh-fpawn, and

water infects, where there are plenty. When tame, eat bread, Sec. which

they foak in'water ; fear cold, and come fo clofe to a fire as to fcorch

their legs ; fleep (landing on one leg, the other drawn up under the belly,

the head turned back under the oppofite wing.
Their time of breeding is according to the climate; in North America

they breed in our fummer ; on the other fide the line they take the mod
favourable feafon of the year. They build their nefts in extenfive marfhes,
and where fecure from furprize. The neft is raifed from the furface of

the pool about a foot and a half, formed of mud fcraped up together,
and hardened by the fun, or the heat of the bird's body :,it refembles

a truncated cone, or one of the pots which we fee placed on chimneys ; on
the top it is hollowed out ; in this cavity the female lays her eggs, with-

out any lining but the well-cemented mud that forms the fides of the

building. She lays two eggs ; and as her legs are immoderately long,
fhe ftraddles on the neft, while her legs hang down, one on each fide,

into the water ; her body, properly fpeaking, does not enter the neft, but
rather her rump, while her tail covers it.

The young aie long before they fly, but they run with amazing fwifc-

nefs : they fufter themfelves to be carried home, and are tamed very eafi-

ly ; in five or fix days they become familiar, eat out of the hand, and
drink a furprifing quantity of fea-water, which is indifpenfable to them ;

but are not reared without great difficulty ; generally pine away for

want of their natural fupplies, and die in a fliort time. While young,
their colours are very different from the lively tints of their kind. In
the firft year their plumage is white, mixed with grey ; in the fecond

year the whole body is white, with here and there a flight tint of fcarlet j

and the great covert feathers of the wings are black : the third year the
bird acquires all its beauty.

THE
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THE

HERON, AND ITS VARIETIES.
^r^HE Heron may be diftinguifhed from the crane and dork, as well

X by being much lefs, as by irs bill, which is much longer in pro-
portion ; but efpecially by the middle claw on each foot being toothed
like a faw.

Briflbn has enumerated not lefs then forty-feven forts, differing in fize,

figure, or plumage. In fadt, the kind is numerous, but of uniform man-
ners ; cowardly and rapacious, indolent, hungry, excelTively deftruclive
and voracious, yet ever of lean and carrion bodies.

The common heron is remarkably light in proportion fo its bulk,
fcarce weighing four pounds ; yet, wings expanded, is five feet from tip
to tip. Its bill is very long, being five inches from the point to the
bafe ; its claws long, (harp, and the middlemofl toothed : thus armed,
yet indolent and cowardly, it flies at the approach of a fparrovv'-hawk.
Is very melancholy when taken old, and even refufes food ; but, if taken

young, may be domefticated.

Of all birds, commits the greateft devaftation in frefh-waters ; fcarce

a filh, though ever fo large, that he will not ftrike at and wound,
if unable to carry it away. But the fmaller fry are his chief fub-

fiftence ; thefe, purfued by the larger filhes, take refuge in Ihallow waters,
where they find the heron a (till more formidable enemy. He wades
as far as he can into the water, and there patiently waits the approach
of his prey.

" I have feen a heron," fays Willoughby,
"

fhor, that had f

feventeen carps in his belly ; thefe he will digeft in fix or {tvzn hours, :

and then to filhing again. I have feen a carp t;iken out of a heron's

belly nine inches and a half long." Several gentlemen who kept tame

herons, to try what quantity one of them would eat in a day, have put
feveral fmall roach and dace in a tub, and they have found him eat

fifty
in a day, one day with another. In this manner a fingle heron will

deftroy fifteen thoufind carp in a fingle half year.

In general, he is feen through a telcfcope, for he fuiters no approach,
but is very fhy j fixed in his gloomy folitary (land by the lake-fide

motionlefs ; his long neck ufually funk between his (boulders, his head

turned on one fide, as if eying the pool intently. Thus he (lands early

3nd late, and often fo (leady, that it fcems doubtful whether it is an ani-

mated
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mated being ; though fometimes half frozen and covered with icicles,

flies in the night, and is heard at all feafons. When flying ftiffens his

leers, lays his neck on his back, folded fo that below the bill feems to

grow out of the breaft; rifes very high, and flies fiat. In cold or fl:ormy

feafons, his prey is no longer within reach : the fiih now keep in the

deep, as the warmefl: fituation ; frogs and lizards alfo, of which he de-

vours many, abide clofely in their lurking-places ; and the heron 13

obliged to haverecourfe to patience, and to take up with water weeds.

Often he hovers over fliallow places, v/here he darts on his prey with

certainty j for though the fifli at fight of its enemy infliantly defcends,

yet the heron, with his long bill and legs, pins it fecurely to the bottom,
then rifes on the wing, with a trout or an eel ftruggling in his bill : the

greedv bird, however, flies to the fliore, fcarce gives it time to expire,
but fwallows it whole, and then returns to fifliing as before.

Neftles on the tops of the higheft trees in the forefi: or the grove,
fometimes on clifi^s hanging over the fea j where they love each other's

fociety, and build in company. The female lays four large eggs of a pale

green : their nefts are made of fl:icks, and lined with wool : often feize

one from the rook, the crow, or the owl, which they enlarge. Heron-
ries are not unfrequent in France, where the fiefli of the young is in

efrimation. It was formerly much efteemed in England, and a favourite

difh at great tables. It was even faid the flefii of a heron was a difli for

a king; at prefent, nothing about the houfe will touch it but a cat.

The young are numerous, voracious, and imporrunate ; the old ones
ever on the wing to provide for them. Is very long-lived, exceeding
fixty years, but by how m.uch is not known.

There is a white heron, the fize of the former, his bill yellow, feet

black. Alfo a black heron, a blue heron, and feveral of other colours.

The Aigrette is of the heron family, and diftinguifhed by long filky
feathers on his back, ufed to form ornaments for the head-drelfes of

ladies, knights, and fultans. They rife from each flioulder in a tuft,

which extends beyond the tail; are fnow-white; bill and feet black j the
bird about two feet high. Is found alfo in America ; alfo another of
double the fize j as are feveral varieties of the heron kind, very large and

very fmall.
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THE OPEN-BILL.
THERE

is a flrange bird of the heron family fin fliape at leaft),

whofe peculiarity is denoted by his namej his bill is, in fa6t, operi

and gaping during two-thirds of its length j the upper and lower man-
dible equally bending outwards, leave between them a large vacancy,
and only join at the tip of the bill : the bird inhabits India ; has the leg
and feet of a heron ; his wing feathers black ; the reft of his plumage
clear afh-colour; his bill blackifh at the root, the reft white or yellowifli,
thicker and larger than the heron's ; fize of the bird fourteen or fifteen

inches. His manners unknown.

THE BITTERN
IS

famous for its fonorous voice, which refembles the bellowing of a

bull, but hollower and louder, as if ifluing from a cavern, or from
fome formidable enemy being refident at the bottom of the waters ; the

females run to this cry, fometimes a dozen ; he ftruts round them, and

drives off intruders.
""

Is not fo big as a heron, with a weaker bill of the fame form ; very

deeply divided beyond the eyes ; four inches long; ftiorter legsj its neck

clofely fet with feathers, thereby feeming thicker ; throat capable of

great extenfion; bill and feet greenifti; toes long : differs alfo in colour,
which is generally palifti yellow, fpotted and barred with black. To
produce the found for which it is remarkable, the lower part of its

wind-pipe, at dividing into the lungs, is fupplied with a thin loofe mem-
brane, capable of holding a large quantity of air, and exploding it at

pleafure. Thefe explofions are heard from fpring to the end of autumn.

It hides in the (edges by day, and calls in the evening, booming fix

or eight times, hi-rhoud, then difcontinuing for ten or twenty minutes,

then renewing this peculiar found, audible at above a mile diftant; but

only when undifturbed and at liberty. When its retreats are invaded,

it is filent : in domeftic captivity, under the control of man, it is mute,

and never utters this call ; is incapable of attachment or inftruftion. It

fcreams generally upon feizing irs prey, and fometimes through fear.

When attacked, defends himfelf by ttriking at the eyes ; conquers birds

of
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is thought to be a bird of pafTage ; is rare. Lives on infefts, as well as

frogs and fifhes j hides itfelf during day, flies at night, croaking kaw
kaw; has long toes } feet and legs yellowilh green; bill black, llightly

arched J ey^s bright ; the iris forms a red or orange-coloured circle round

the pupil.

THE SAVACOU

INHABITS
Guiana and Brafil; has much the fhape and fizeof the

night-raven; refembles him alfo in manner of life, which is the fame

as the heron family ; but is fingular by his bill, which refembles two

fpoons meeting each other by their concave parts: the upper mandible

has on its convex part two groovingSy which feparate the noftrils ; thefe

are prolonged to the middle, and form a rifing, which terminate by a

crooked point. The inferior mandible receives the fuperior, and, as it

were, frames it, being covered with the fkin of the neck : both mandibles

are cutting at their edges, of a very hard horny fubfbance ; the bill four

inches long : the bird never ufcs this powerful weapon to moleft others,

but in watery favannas: perched on pfoje6ting branches, he waits the paf-

fmg of filh, on which he darts, and inltantly rifes : he walks in a {trained

attitude, his neck bent, and his back humped : is wild, and keeps aloof

from habitations. His eyes being near the root of his bill gives him a

favage air. When, taken, he clatters his bill, either in anger or fear,

and erefts the long feathers on the top of his head. Some are grey,, feme

brown ; both have naked necksj whofe fkin feems capable of extenfion :

yellowifli toes, thin and long ; tail fliort, and does jiot exceed the wings
when folded.

THE AVOCETTA or SCOOPER.

TH E avocetta is chiefly found in Italy, but pafles into the north,

and moft parts of Europe, and now and then comes over into Eng-
land, It is about the flze of a pigeon, is a pretty upright bird, and has

extremely long legs for its flze, levcn or eight inches long, which arc

the more remarkable, as web-footed birds have fhort legs. But its An-

gularity of figure is the bill, which turns upward. This extraordinary

2 bill
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iiil is thin, weak, black, flat, fbarp, and flexible, tender and almofl: mem-
branous at the end, and about three inches and a half long ; incapable of

defence or effort.

From its being bare a long way above the knee, it appears that it lives

md wades in waters of a few inches depth, in deeper it fwims; is very

lively and alert ; is very wandering, often pafling but one day in a place :

when {larted from its neft, fliams remarkably lame ; is very difficult to

take; is fpread over Europe, yet is rare. It has a chirping, pert note,
we are told ; it is web-footed.

It is difficult to conceive how this bird lives, with fo feeble and feem-

ingly fo ill-adapted a bill j the fofteft mud feems too troublefome, if not

too hard, for fo weak an inftrument to ftir. It is fuppofed, therefore, to

feed on worms, and on the fpawns of fifhes which float on the water.

Its ftomach contains only a gelatinous matter, and fometimes parts of

infects, always mingled with fmall cryftalline pebbles.
Its plumage is fnow white in front, chequered v/ith black on the

back ; tail white, feet blue. \

The Corrira or Runner, of Aldrovandus, has the longefl: less of

all web-footed fowl, except the flamingo and avocetta ; the bill is fl:raight,

yellow, black at the end j pupils of the eyes furrounded with two circles,

one bay-coloured, the other white; below, near the belly, it is whitifli;

the tail, with two white feathers, black at the extremities ; the upper part
of the body ruft colour ; runs very fafl:, whence its name ; inhabits Italy.
Thus we fee the flamingo, the avocetta, and the runner, have the long
legs of the crane kind, yet in their almoft-webbed feet, approach the

diredt water-clafles.

O F

SMALL BIRDS of the CRANE KIND.

'^r^HIS lifl: comprifes the Curlew, about the fize of a capon, with

JL a bill uniformly bending downwards, five or fix inches long : the

Woodcock, under the fize of a pigeon; bill three inches long: the

DwiT, of the fame fize; bill four inches: the Green-shank, longer
gged ; bill two inches and an half: the Red-shank, differing in co-

our of its feet from the former: the Snipe, lefs by half; bill three
hes. With
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With fliorter bills—The Ruff, a collar of feathers round the neck of
the male; the Knot, the Sand-piper, the Sanderling, the Dun-
lin, the PuRRE, and the Stint.

With bills very Ihort—The Lapwing, the Green Plover, the Gre^
Plover, the Dottrel, the Turnstone, and the Sea-lark. Thefe,
with their afBnities, are natives or vifitants of this country, its fhores,

rivers, and nnarfhes. The foreign birds of this kind would extend the

lift to above an hundred.

All thefe birds are bare of feathers above the knee; and fome halfway
up the thigh. This is partly natural, and partly produced by habitually

wading in water. The older the bird, the barer its thighs j yet even the

downy covering of the young ones does not reach fo low as in birds of

other claffes. They run with great fwiftnefs for their fize, and the

length of their legs affifts their velocity: they are equally fwifc of wing,
and traverfe innmenfe trads of country without much fatigue.

All birds of this clafs live on animals of one kind or another. The

long-billed birds fuck up worms and infe<5^s from the bottom ; thofe

furniihed with lliorter bills, pick up fuch infers as lie nea;er the furface

of the meadow, or among the fands on the fea-fliore.

The Curlew, the Woodcock, the Snipe, are ever {een in plafhy

brakes, under covered hedges, feeking infects in their worm ilate. Their
bills are long for fearching, but are further endowed with exquifite fen-

fibility at the point,^ for feeling their provifion. They arc furniihed

with three pair of nerves, equal almoft to the optic nerves in thicknefs ;

which pafs from the roof cxf the mouth, and run along the upper chap
to the point.

^

The Lapwing, the Sand-piper, and the Red-shank, run with

furprifing rapidity along the furface of the marfli, or the fea-fhore, quar-
ter their ground with great dexterity, and leave nothing of the infcd

kind that happens to lie on the furface.

Thefe birds feem ever employed, feldom reft by day ; and, during

night, every meadow and^ marfli refounds with their calls to courtfliip or

to food. They fcem provided by nature with a warmth of conftitution

to fit them for the cold element. They refide, by choice, in the coldeft

climates ; and,, as other birds migrate here in fummer, their migrations
'hither are moftly in winter. Thofe that refide among us the whole fea-

fon, retire in fummer to the tops of our bleakeft mountains; where they

breed, and bring down their young, when the cold weather fets in. .

The
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The Curlew, the Woodcock, the Snipe, the Godwit, the GREr
Plover, the Green and the Long-legged Plover, the Knot, and

the Turnstone, are rather the gucfts than the natives of this ifland.

They vifit us in the beginning of winter, and forfake us in the fpring.

They then retire to the mountains of the north. Their weak and deli-

cately pointed bills arc unfit to dig into a refifting foil j and their prey
is departed, were they able to reach its retreats. The coldeft mountains

of the north are then a preferable habitation ; the marfhcs there are never

totally dried up j and the infeds are in abundance, both above grouncl
and underneath.

The Lapwing, the Ruff, the Redshank, the Sand-piper, the Sea-

pie, the Norfolk Plover, and the Sea-lark, breed in this country :

yet wander on fome occafions to the northern climates; efpecially
when our fummers are peculiarly dr)'.

In nefUing and bringing up their young, one method takes place uni-

verfaily. As all run and feed on the ground, all neftle there ; their number
of eggs is from two to four ; the neft is made without art ; the eggs are

laid in fome little deprefTion of the earth, or on a few bents and long grafs
that fcarcely preferve them from the moifture below. Yet fuch is the

lieat of the body of thefe birds, that their time of incubation is (hotter

than with any others of the fame fize.

Such are the general habits of this clafs of birds ; as feveral of them
have however peculiar and remarkable manners, we iliall notice ^fome

. more particularly.

THE WOODCOCK
S famous as excellent game : is rather a ftupid bird, and caught
with no great difficulty : comes over in the beginning of winter ; if it

loes not forfake a country, retires to the mountains, where it refides an4
>reeds during fummer ; returns to the moift plains in winter. The firft

fevere frofts or fnow oblige it to defcend : commonly arrive in the night,
x)r in a foggy day, few together; never in troops: alight on thick hedges,
and prefer where many leaves have fallen; here they hide by day ; in twi-

'

light quit their retreat, to feek humid fpots. When followed by the

[fportfman,
flies brifkly, but not far ; plunges behind buflies, and drops

las fuddenly as lead ; inllantly runs a little way ; but ftops, holds up his

Pa\t IV. No. 27. S head.
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head, and looks around him, to fee that all is fafe, before he thrufts hi*

bill into the earth. It is fufpefted, that though this bird's eyes be large,
he fees beft by twilight, his movements being by much the brifkcft

morning and evening j even thofe kept in a room, though quiet during
the day and night, yet regularly took flights morning and evening. At
full moon is very vigilant ; feeds on worms ; does not fcratch the

earth with its feet, but turns leaves, earth, &c. with its bill, brilkly
to right and left ; is thought to feek its food by fmelling. In fize, equals
the partridge. Dogs never eat woodcocks ; probably difliking their fcent.

The young run very foon : the old ones have been feen to carry a young
one when purfued : the male never quits the female, while the young are

with her j is filent except in breeding-time. Sits with the female, and

both feem to enjoy laying their bills on each other*s back. The fpecies
is greatly fpread. There is a white woodcock.

THE SNIPE

GREATLY
refembles the woodcock in appearance; and indeed

might almoft, without impropriety, be called the Little Woodcock :

but the fnipe does not frequent woods, but is confined to marfhes, and

watery plalhcs : flies fo high as to be invifible, yet is heard ; having a

little cry like a kid, mee^ mee, mee : never refides on mountains : is of

palTage ; comes in winter, goes away in fpring. The fnipe is continually

piercing the earth, yet nothing is found in his ftomach but earthy

re/iduum and liquid ; probably the fubftance of the worms it eats is thus

melted. The tip of its tongue' is fharp, to pierce fuch prey. Hides itfelf

carefully among reeds by day. The fpecies greatly fpread throughout
the world.

The Jack-snipe is but half the fize of the former : is called by fome

deaf; for it hides clofely among reeds, and never ftirs till almofl: trod up-
on, as if it heard nothing of its purfucr. Is lefs of paflTage than the

former.

The Dunlin differs a little in plumage, but nothing in manners.

THE
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THE COMBATANT,

OR Fighter, called alfo (the male) the Ruff, and (the female) the

Reeve. In the beginning of fpring, when thefe birds arrive among
our marfhes, the males engage each other with defperate fury ; not only

fingly, but alfo in troops, regulated and orderly, marching one againft
the other. The males are faid to be more numerous than the females :

thefe fpirit up the warriors, await at hand the iflue of the war, and re-

ward the victors with their company ; and the conquered, if they hear the

cry of frelh females, again enter the lifts, if oppofed. They are thought
CO come from the north.

This bird furnifhes a remarkable inftance of variation at different pe-
riods. Their ruff begins to fhew itfelf foon in fpring, and fubfifts only

during the feafon of courtfhip : the fame is obferved of the eruption of

a multitude of little fiefhy pimples, full of blood, which rife on the fore-

part of the head, and round the eyes j the whole together forming a total

diffimilarity in the fame bird. This ruff moults off at the end of June,
the pimples flatten and difappear, and their places become covered with

feathers ; then both fexes are alike.

In Lincolnfhire they are taken in great numbers, and are fattened for

fale with bread and milk. To keep them quiet they muft be Ihut up in

darknefs; for if light, though but little, be admitted, they fight. Among
other birds in an aviary, they challenge all round ; if there be a green
turf in a corner, they fight for its poffeffion ; and, as if they were ardent

for glory, they fight with cfpecial fury in the prefence of fpedators.
Their ruffferves for defence, they eredt it when fighting ; it is of variou*

colours in various birds ; rarely white, often dark coloured.

THE LAPWING

SEEMS
to have taken his name from the found of his wings, which

fomewhat refembles the noife of falling wheat, in fanning. Has a tufr,

confiding of five or fix thin, long, black fhafts, falling behind on his

neck. Is very lively ; perpetually in motion, and frilking as well in the air,

as when on the ground. Comes in the fpring j vifits the fields of green
S 2 corn*
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corn, and mardies. Having cleared away from the hole where a worm Is

lodged, the little rolls of earth which the worm ejeds, and thus opened
the hole, he ftrikes with feet, and ftands (lock ftill, accurately watching:
this flight commotion alarms the worm, and prompts him to quit his re-

treat J but the moment he appears, the Lapwing feizes him. When the

worms come out in the evening, to enjoy the frefh dew, the Lapwing
running in the grafs, feels them with his feet, and thus fecures them.

When they firft arrive they are in flocks i but they foon feparate, and

pair, after x few battles among the males. The young females expofe
their ncfts more than the older. The arts of the Lapwing to divert men
or dogs from her neft, are perfedly amufing : if fhe perceives the enemy
approaching, Ilie boldly runs to meet them ; when as near them as flie

dare venture, (he rifes with a loud fcreaming before them, feeming as

if juft fluftied from hatching ; while Ihe is probably a hundred yards from
the neft. Thus fhe flies, with great clamour and anxiety, whining and

fcreaming, round the invaders, and fluttering as if wounded. To add to

the deceit, flne appears more clamorous, as more remote from the neft.

If there be dogs, flic flies heavily at a little diftance before them, as if

maimed; vociferous and bold, but never oflfering to move toward the

quarter where her treafure is. The dog purfues, in hopes every moment
of feizing the parent, and by this means a6lually lofes the young ; for

the cunning bird, when flie has thus drawn him off to a proper diftance,
then puts forth her powers, and leaves her aftonifliedpurfuer to gaze in

vain. :

THE OYSTER-CATCHER

FREQUENTS
the fea-fide, feeds on fea-worms, oyfters, limpets,

and other ftiell-fifli, which he gathers on the fands. He is always
found on the beach, or on reefs of rocks, dry at low water ; there he care-

fully watches the flux and reflux of the tide, never ftraying far from "tftMi

fliore :
,
he has alfo been called the Sia Pie, as well becaufe his plumage

is black and white, as becaufe, like the Pie, he is in continual clamour,

cfpecially when in a troop ; but the name feems mifapplied : the fpecies
is greatly fpread throughout the world ; is the fize of a crow ; his bill

four inches long, is narrowed, and as it were compreflied, above the nof-

trils, and fiat on the fides, having fome refemblance to an old-fafliioned

hatchet i
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hatchet; which ftru(5lure adapts his bill to detach from the rocks, or to

raife from the fands, thofe lliell-fifli which compofe the food of this bird.

He has only three toes, little or no membranes j yet fometimes fwims,

following the courfe of the water, reftingon it, or quitting it, at his plea-

fure ; probably eats worms, like others of this clafs ; yet in his ftomach

are ufually found oyfters or their parts. She lays her eggs on the fands,

above high watermark, without any preparation; lays five or iix eggs:

quits them during the middle of the day. Of this bird the bill and feet

are coral red ; feet and toes fcaly and hard ; eye-lids red, iris yellow ;

tail Ihort.

H
THE TURNSTONE.

IS manners are well exprelTed by his name ; for his cuftom is to

^^ ^^ turn all the (tones he fees on the water edge, in hopes to find under

them worms and infefls on which he feeds ; he turns them by the force of
the upper part of his bill, very quickly, even though they weigh two or

three pounds, which, in a bird the fize of a thrulh, exprefles great flrength,
and great dexterity; his bill is of a very hard fubftance, is very thick at the

bafe, though fliarp at the point ; its upper part is a little comprefled, and

(lightly turned upwards; is black; about an inch long; feet orange-
coloured ; plumage black and white. The fpecies is pretty much fpread.

THE WATER-OUZEL

SHOULD
with juftice be detached from among the Ouzels;.for

though his (ize be nearly like theirs, his plumage dark, and his

breaft white (as arc fome ouzels), yet he is filent, (low in his movements,
neither bounding nor hopping ; he frequents the clear ftreams of high
mountains, preferring thofe whofe defcent is rapid, and whofe beds are

rocky and ftony; he is found near torrents, cafcades, and limpid ftreams,
which run over gravelly ftrata; he enters the water wholly, gradually,
without plunging, walking in it at the bottom, and following the inclina-

tions of its bed ; (trolling at his eafe, as if on land ; letting his wings drop,
and (haking them; here he feeds on little fi(h and water infects. His

4 fee:
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feet refemble thofe of the ouzel kind ; his nails are fhort and hooked •

bill Ihort and thin ; his plumage is thick, oily, downy, and impenetrable
by the water ; tail fhort : neftles by the fide of a ftream j makes his nefl

of mofs, covered at top like an oven.

THE RAILS
RE a numerous family, inhabiting the marfhy fides of lakes and

rivers, efpecially if covered with water- weeds. This is the con-

ftant difpofition of Water Rails; the Land Rail inhabits meadows: all

have the body thin, comprefTed on the fides, little or no tail; fmall head;
bill almoft like a cock, but longer.
The Water Rail runs along the fides of Handing waters as quick as

the Land Rail dcJes among grafs ; he is always hid among rufhes, and

only quits his retreat to crofs the lake, fwimming or running, for often he

runs lightly over the large leaves of the water-plants j he makes paths

among fuch herbage, and by thefe goes and returns ; he keeps very clofely
in his hidings, and is not without great difficulty made to quit his rufhes ;

and flies, as the laft refource : about the fize of the Land Rail; bill longer j

reddifh near the head ; feet obfcure red, fometimes yellow ; belly and

fides ftriped tranfverfely white upon black ; under parts grey flate colour ^

upper parts brownifh red, approaching to olive.

The Pearled Rail is but the fize of a lark ; his plumage brown

olive, fpottcd and clouded with white j hides and neftles in the ruflies: its

nefi. in form refembles z gondola -,
is compofed of reeds interwoven, and

firmly attached to fome tuft of rufhes, fo as to rife and fall with the ftream ;

the young, the moment they are difclofed, run, fwim, and dive ;
and foon

feparate, for this bird is folitary at all times j is, like all Rails, fo hard to

ftart, that the fportfman may fometimes take it with his hand, or ftrike it

with a ftick. The kind is fpread gencTiilly, and in the marfhesof Ame-
rica exceeds the European.

T H E
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THE JACANA
HA S been by fome referred to the kind of Water-hens, but though

refembling in manners, yet in figure, and other particulars, is very

aitt!n6l, having fpurs to each wing, and a membranous kind of cotnh on

his head. The toes and nails excelTively long ; that behind as long as

the middle one before; all the nails round, fharp, and piercing; whence

fome have called him Surgeon, Inhabits the marfhes of Brazil and Guy-
ana, feeding on water- infects, &c. There are three or four fpecies of this

bird, which differ in colours, not in fize.

In one fpecies, the head, neck, and front are black, with a tint of violet ;

the great wing- feathers green -,
the reft of his upper part chcftnut, verging

on purple J each wing is armed with a fharp fpur ifluing from the fhoulder :

from the bafe of the bill rifes a memorane, which falls over the forehead,
divides into three parts, and falls on each fide of the bill; the bill is (trait,

a little fwelled at the end, of a bright yellow, as are his fpurs ; the tail

lliort; his legs half way bare of feathers. In fize lefs than a pigeon; buc

his long legs and neck make him feem larger. Go ordinarily in pairs,

and, when accidentally feparated, clamour after each other; are very wild,

and only to be approached by art. Vifit St. Domingo, not only after the

great rains in May and November, but fome are feen after any heavy
rain, whence it is concluded, that their refidcnce is not diftant. Their

flight is low, but rapid ; their cry is audible from afar, and has fome af-

finity to an owl's; fo that poultry in the yards are frightened by it : yet
is not known to be of prey. Some are greenifh black ; fome have the

green refiedions of the Pigeon.

THE PORPHYRION, or SULTANA HEN,

WA S well known to the antients, but, till lately, lofl to the modern
The firft of the kind fubmitted to examination came from "^

T.t

gafcar, but it has fince been found to breed in Sicily, in the lake L
This bird is gentle, innocent, timid, fond, feeking folitude an;i

places, hiding itfclf when eating, when approached has a fharp

ending internally. Prrf<^rs fifh, but eats fruits and roots; can Ir

/ grain; often foaks his food, repeatedly; if the piece be fomewhar
he grafps it in one foot, and, holding it halfway to h.i mouth, ea.

Part IV. No. 27. T u
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morfelsj for his legs arc longer in proportion than his neck is, according
to the general make of birds. His plumage is blue, fofc, and

fliining, with

fplendid refleftions; his feet long, and a kind of flat piece on his head,
bare of feathers, as it were a large fcale ; the bafe of his bill is of a

beautiful red; a tuft of white feathers at the tail fets off his blue plu-

mage. The female refembles the male, but is rather Icfs ; not quite

equal to a Hen in fize. This beautiful bird has all the qualities requifite
to domeftication, and was domefticated among the Romans, but for

fliew only. Lays fix white eggs, round; duds itfelf like the Cock; its

toes are very long ; no membranes. Male and fcm.ale afliit in making the

nefl.

THE KING-FISHER

EX
H I BITS the beautiful plumage of the peacock, thefhadings of

the humming bird, the bill of the crane, and the Ihort legs of the

fwallow.

Not much larger than a fwallow; fhape clumfy; legs difproportion-

abVy fmall ; bill difproportionably long; two inches from the bafe to the

tip; the upper chap black, and the lower yellow; the crown of the head
and the coverts of the wings are of a deep blackifh green,' fpotted with

bright azure; the back and tail are of the moft refplendent azure; the

whole under-fide of the body is orange^coloured; a broad mark of the fame

pafles from the bill beyond the eyes; beyond that a large white fpot ; the

tail is fhort, and confifts of twelve feathers of a rich deep blue; the feet

are of a reddilh yellow, and the three joints of the outmoft toe adhere to

the middle toe, while the inner toe adheres only by one; which is a fingular
conformation.

Is for ever on the wing, and feeds on fifti; frequents the banks of rivers ;

and takes its prey, in winter efpecially, by balancing at a certain diftance

above the water for a confiderable time, then falling like lead into the

water, and feizing the fifii with inevitable certainty. While fufpended in

the air, in a bright day, the plumage exhibits a beautiful variety of the

moll: dazzling and brilliant colours ; but he often fits on a projecting branch

or ftone, watching the water.

The King-fiftier with which we are acquainted at prcfent, though
mod likely the ancient Alcyone, has none of thofe powers of allaying the

llorm, or building upon the waves, with which fable furnifhed it anciently ;
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f>ut IS contented to make its nefl. on the banks of rivers, in fuch (ituations

as not to be afFecfted by the rifing of the dream. When it has found a

place for its purpofe, it hollows out with its bill a hole about a yard deep ;

or if it finds the dcferted hole of a rat, or one caufed by the root of a tree

decaying, it takes quiet pofiefTion. This hole it enlarges at the bottom to

a good fize, lining it with the down of the willow, and partly clofing the

opening. Here are found great quantities of bones and fcales of fifties,

the remains of the bird's food. The king-fiftier, as Belon fays, feeds

upon fifh, but is incapable of digefling the bones and fcales, which he

throws up again, as eagles and owls are feen to do a part of their prey j but

this is not confirmed by fome late obfervers, though its fecms probable.
In thefe holes, which from fuch remains are very foetid, the king-fiflier is

often found with five eggs to nine. There the female continues to hatch,

even though difturbed ; and though the neft be robbed, Ihe will again
return and lay there. She begins to lay early in the feafon, and ex-

cludes her firft brood about the beginning of April. The male brings her

large provifions of fifh while thus employed; and, contrary to moft other

birds, fhe is found plump and fat at that feafon. The male, that ufed to

twitter before this, now enters the nell as quietly and as privately as pof-
fible. The young ones are hatched at the expiration of twenty days ;

but are feen to differ as well in their fize as beauty. Thefe birds arc

not numerous ; there are twenty fpccies in the tropical climates of the old

world, and feven or eight in the new.

THE WATER-HEN.

THE
Water-hen is rather comprelTed on the fides of her bodyj the

bill fomewhat approaches the cock kind, but fhorterj the fore-

head bare of feathers, and covered with a thick brick-coloured membrane,
(as are fome fpecies of rails): flies with her feet hanging; has long toes,

with a membranous border round them; legs long; thighs partly barej

wings fhort.

Relides entirely where her food lies ; and never leaves the pond
or river in which fhe feeds, along the eraffy banks, and often along
the furface of the water; does not fwim far or much; but hides among
the water weeds, and roots of aquatic trees, and only quits them in the

evening, firft covering her eggs, when hatching, with rufhes and graft ; (he

hides her neft very fuccefsfully, as alfo her youn», which arc rarely taken.

She builds her neft on low trees and ftirubs, of fticks and fibres, by the

T 2 water
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water edge. Her eggs are fharp at one end, white, with a tincture oF

green, fpotted with red. She lays twice or thrice in a funnmer ; her young
fwim the moment they leave the egg, purfue their parent, and imitate all

her manners. She rears, frequently, two or three broods in a feafon; and

when the young are grown up, fhe drives them off to (hift for themfelves.

According to the feafon, forfakes or return to neighbouring moun-

tains, defcending in hard weather ; the fpecies is greatly fpread. There

are three races, diftinguifhable by their difference in fize. Plumage iron-

grey and white.

THE COOT,
^r^ H O U G H not entirely web-footed, is as good a fwimmer as any
t bird whatever j and perhaps palTes as much of its time on the

water as any, except the Divers : is rarely feen on the land, or, if feen

there, is fo out of its element that it may be taken with the hand; flies

and feeks its food at night j and, like many water birds, fees diftinftly in

obfcurity; keeps in rivers, and among rulhy margined lakes. It there

makes a neft of fuch weeds as the ilream fupplies, and lays them one on

another, without order, among the reeds, floating on the flirface, and ri-

ling and falling with the water. The reeds keep it faft ; fo that it is

feldom wafhed into the ftream ; but if this happens, the bird fits in her

neft, like a mariner in his boat, and with her legs fteers her cargo into the

neareft harbour : there fhe continues to fit in great tranquillity, regardlefs
of the impetuofity of the current; and though the water penetrates her

neft, fhe hatches her eggs in that wet condition.

When difturbed in her retreat, hides among the rufhes, and even in the

mud, rather than take to flight ; the young are playful, and not fo cir-

cumfpeft, which expofes them to the deftrudlive pounces of the buzzard ;

they often dive fo inftantly as to efcape the (hot fired at them. In early
winter they aflemble in lakes, and, though chafed by boats, only fly

from fide to fide of the lake, by which obftinacy many hundreds arc

killed: lays eighteen or nineteen eggs, hatches in twenty-two or twenty-
three days ; the young diredly leap into the water, and never re-enter the

neft ; are then black and downy; the white creft-like furface on the head

fcarcely difcernible. This fubftance is a prolongation of the upper layer,

which compofes the upper mandible; this is foftand almoft flefhy at the

bafe. Plumage black, in fize equals a hen ; its feet have a large mem-
branous border, fcolloped; lives on water-infedts, fmall fifli, &c. fome-

times cats grain : their flefh is black.

4 THE
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THE GREBE

IS
diftinguidied by a tippet, and a plumage which unites to thefoftncfs,

clofeners, and thicknefs of down, the fpringinefs of feathers, and the

luftre of filk; efpecially the plumage of the bread is a compaft, fmoorh,

regular layer, forming one uniform furface, impenetrable both to cold

and wet J by this fubftantial clothing, the bird is enabled to fuftain the

mod rigorous winters, though conftantly on the waters. The feet of this

bird have a membrane, which is divided, and cut into fcollops round each

toe i his legs are placed very much backward, and he takes his flight with

very great labour, to which he is with difficulty excited; and endeavours to

avoid it, fwimming always againft the wind. On land is eafily caught, yet
defends himfelf well with his bill; in the water is as aflive and alert, as

heavy on land ; fwims, dives, and floats admirably ; purfues filh to great

depths ; and is often taken in nets j frequents equally fait water, and frefh

rivers, and lakes. The fize of a Coot ; about one foot fix inches from bill

to tail : nearly two feet from bill to toes; plumage deep fhining brown on
the back ; the front of mod filvery white ; head fmallj bill drait, fliarp; a
little red ikin round the eye, wings Ihort, voice drongj footfpread, and
flatted, covered with fcales; nails large and fiat; no tail but a rump; is

generally very fat; eats weeds as well as fllh ; nedles on rocks, near the
fea ; but around lakes makes a ned of rudies and reeds, floatino- on the

water, and fadened to fome fecure dation.

The ti^ftsd Grebe is ornamented by a plume frOm the back of his

head, falling behind, capable of elevation and deprelfion ; is larger than the
common Grebe. The /ittli tufted Grebe differs, in that his tuft divides, as

does that of the hcrtied Grtbc ; he hasalfo a kind of mane,or daring hair, red
at the root, black at the point, furrounding his neck, which gives him a

ilrange wildnefs of air : he is larger than the common. There is a Icfs of
this kind.

The ihejnut'coloured Grebe, is not only didinguifhed by his colour, but

by being among the fmalled birds that navigate the ocean ; he frequents
alfo rivers, efpecially in winter, when he is very fat ; eats fmall fifli, and
fmall Ihell-fifli.

The name of this family, in many parts^of England, is Dob-chick: the

fpecies inhabits mod parts of the world.

THE
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THEANHINGA

IS
among the moft remarkable of birds by its form, which fuggefts the

idea of a reptile mounted on the body of a bird : its neck exceflively

long and thin ; its fmall cylindric head, fliarpened into a long pointed bill,

refembles the figure and alfo the motions of a ferpent, as well in the man-
ner of the bird's fuddenly thrufting forward his neck when quitting a tree,

as in his manner of ftriking at fifh, when in the water ; the head and

neck are covered vvith down, clofe fet, and foft as velvet j the eyes are bril-

liant black, the iris golden, a naked ficin furrounds them ; the point of
the bill is furnifhed with fmalljagged points turning backward j the body is

about feven inches long; the neck alone is double that length j the tail is

large, formed of twelve fpreading feathers, unhke moft water-birds ; yet
the anhinga fwims and dives, holding its head above water; but this it

withdraws on the lead appearance of danger; is very wild; never taken

on the fhore; is always on the water, or perched on the tops of the higheft
trees along the fides of rivers, or drowned favannas, where he neftles ;

is among the number of birds perfefl palmipeds, or having toes com-

pletely united by a membrane ; the nail of the middle toe dentelated in-

ternally like a faw. Its fkin is very thick j its flefh not eatable, but very
at ; its plumage mingled with grey ; its wings are long, the colours of

fomc reddifb. Found principally in America, but fome in Africa.

THE PELICAN.

TH E Pelican is among the largeft of water-birds ; much larger in the

body than a fwan, and Ibmewhat of the fame iliape. Its four toes are

all completely webbed together, are red or yellow ; and its neck in fome
meafure refembles that of a fwan: its fingularity is its bill, and the great

pouch underneath. This enormous bill is fifteen inches from the point to

the opening, which is behind the eyes ; at the bafe is fomewhat greenifh,
but varies towards the ijiiddle and end, being reddilh. It is flat at top,

very thick in the beginning, but tapers off to the end, where it hooks

"downwards. 1 iic under-ctiap is ftill more extraordinary; it confifts of

two flexible branches, which divide to accommodate the fize of the

pouch which hangs to it, renching the whole length of the bill to the

neck, and faid to be capable cf containing fifteen or twenty quarts of wa-

ter;
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ter; is large enough to contain a man's arm or head. This bag the bird

has a power of wrinkling up into thie hollow of the under chap; but by

opening the bill, and putting one's hand down into the bag, it may bedif-

tcnded at pleafure. The fkin of which it is formed is a blueifh a(h-colour,

with many fibres and veins running over itsfurface. Is not cov-credwith.

feathers, but with a fhort downy fubftance, as fmooth and as fofc as

fattin. When this bag is empty it is not feen ; but when the bird has

fiflied with fuccefs, it is often incredibly dilated. The firft thing
the pelican does in fifhing is to fill up this bag ; and then it retiirns to

digeftits burthen at leifure. It is compofed of two fkins, one the outfide

fkin of the neck, the internal that of the gullet. When the bird fwallows

his prey, this bag is clofed by two mufcles, to prevent the water pafling
into the gullet; alfo, to prevent fuffocation, the wind-pipe quits its ufual

place, and is projeded. The noftrils are very fmall, placed at the root

of the bill.

Its legs are (hort, but its wings extend eleven or twelve feet, and are

capable of raifing it great heights j at thefe elevations he balances nice-

ly, and falls plump on his prey, ftriking the water with his whole ex-

tent of wins:, making it foam, and dafhina; fo as to confound the fi(h : thus

one proceeds when fingle ; when in troops they range in a line, or fwim
in a circle, clofing on the fiOi. They fifn morning and evening. It is

pleafant to fee them rife feveral feet above the water, their pouches half

full, then dart again for more. To digeft their food they fly to fome

rock, where they fit with their heads laid on their Ihoulders : at night

perch upon trees. Are very unclean and filthy ; their flefh fmclls infufFer-

ably. Preys in frefh water as well as at lea ; yec avoids marfhes, but fre-

quents dry countries, as Arabia and Perfia, where it is called "jjater- carrier,
for fhe carries to her neft her pouch full of water. The Egyptians call

it Rher-camel, from the fame circumftance.

The bird preys upon fifh of feven or eight pounds weight, and hides

them by dozens in its pouch. Du Tertre afHrms, that it will hide as

many fifh as will ferve fixty hungry men for a meal. It is faid it will eat

rats, &c.
This bird weighs twenty- four or twenty-five pounds, yet its flceleton

not one pound and a halfj his bones are fo thin they are tranfparent : the
air which enters this bird, is conveyed manifeflly and evidently even in-

to the quills of his feathers, filling a cellular membrane, which fur-

rounds the whole body under the m.embrane whence the feathers grow,
infomuch that, by prelTure of the parts, the efcape of the air is remark-
PartIV. No. 27. U able.
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able. Probably other birds have the fame powers in various degrees, but

not fo traceable.

Its amazing pouch may beconfidered as analogous to the crop in other

birds, with this difference, that as the^rs lies at the bottom and within the

gullet, fo this is placed on the outfide, and under the bill; it has no di-

geftive heat. She brings the ^ih frejh to her young; to difcharge its con-

tents, preffes the pouch on her breaft. At the bottom of its bag is a

tongue, but fo fmall that many have faid it had none. When tame is

very thievifh in fifh-markets. Eats fideways, and catches what is thrown

to it.

The pelican, fays Labat, has ftrong wings, furnifhed with thick

plumage of an alli-colour, as are the reft of the feathers over the whole

body ; on the neck a {liort down ; on the nape of the neck longer, form-

ing a fmall tuft. Its eyes are very fmall, when compared to the fize of

its head, which is flattifn on the fides; its cheeks naked; its counte-

nance and its air melancholy. Torpid, inaftive and gluttonous.
The female drops her eggs on the bare ground to the number of five or

fix, and there continues to hatch them. She feeds her young with filli

from her bag ; and, when they cry, flies off for a new fupply.
The Americans kill vaft numbers, to convert their large bags into

purfes and tobacco-pouches, dreffmg the fkin with fait and alhes, rub-

bing it well with oil. It thus becomes fo foft and pliant, that the

Spanifn women fometimes adorn it with gold and embroidery to make

work-bags of.

Father Raymond affures us, he has feen one that would go off in the

morning at the word of command, and return before night to its mafter,
with its great paunch diftended with plunder j part of which it was made

difgorge, and part it referved.
" The pelican," as Fabcr relates,

'* is not deftitute of other qualifica-
tions. One of thofe which was brought alive to the Duke of Bavaria's

court, where it lived forty years, feemcd to be poffeffed of very uncom-
mon fenfations. It was much delighted in the company and converfa-

tion of men, and in mufic, both vocal and inftrumental ; for it would wil-

lingly ft and," fays he,
««
by thofe that fung or founded the trumpet;

and ftretching out its head, and turning his ear to the mufic, liften

very attentively to its harmony, though its own voice was little pleafanter
than the braying of an afs," whence the Greeks named it onocrotalos,

Gefner tells us, that the emperor Maximilian had a tame pelican which

lived for above eighty years, and that it always attended his arnny on their

3 march.
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inarch. It was one of the largeft of the kind, and had a daily allowance

by the emperor's orders.

THE CORMORANT. ,

THE
Cormorant in fize nearly equals a goofe, but is rather flen-

der ; its four toes are completely united by membranes together ;

the middle toe being toothed or notched like a faw, to afllft it in hold-

ing its fifliy prey. The bill is ftraight, till near the end, where the upper

chap bends into a hook ; plumage black, or variegated with deep
bfown ; ti»o white fpots outfide of the legs ; front of the neck white 5

tufts of long feathers on the head and the upper part of the neck ; front

and fides of the head bald j a naked fkin accompanies the bill beneath.

This unclean bird combines, with the groffeft appetites, the moft rank

and difagreeable fmell. More foetid than carrion ; its form difagreeable ;

its voice hoarfe and croaking; all its qualities obfcene :
—No wonder Mil-

ton fhould make Satan perfonate this bird, when furveying the beauties of

paradife, on the bafeft of purpofes.
It is feen as well by land as by fea ; fifhes in frefh-water lakes, as in

the ocean ; builds in the cliffs of the rocks, as well as on trees ; and preys
not only in the day-time, but by night.
The cormorant is trained up in China for the purpofe of fifliing, as it

was formerly in England. The fifher carries them out into the lake,

perched on the gunnel of his boat j at the firil fignal given, each flies a dif-

ferent way, to fulfil the talk affigned. It is very pleafanr, on this occa-

•fion, to behold with what fagacity they portion out the lake or the canal.

They hunt about, they plunge, they rife an hundred times to the furface,

until they have at laft found their prey. They then feize it with their

beak by the middle, and carry it without fail to their mafter. When the

fifh is too large, they give each other mutual afliftance : one feizes

it by the head, the other by the tail, and in this manner carry it to the

boat together. There the boatman ftretches out one of his long oars,
on which they perch, and being delivered of their burthen, they fly off

to purfue their fport. When they are wearied, he lets them reft for a

while ; but they are never fed till their work is over. They have always,
while they fift, a firing fattened round their throats, to prevent them from

U 2 devouring
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devouring their prey, as otherwife they would at once'fatiate themfelves,
and difcontinue their purfuit the moment they had filled their bellies."

The cormorant is the beft fillier of all birds; and though fat and heavy,
is generally on the wing. The great adivity with which it purfues, and

from a vaft height drops down to dive after its prey, offers one of the

moft amufing fpeftacles ; it is often feen rifing heavily, with a filh larger
than it can readily devour. It fometimes alfo happens, that the cormo-

rant has caught the fi(h by the tail j and confequently the fins prevent its

"being eafily fwallowed in that pofition. In this cafe, the bird is feen to

tofs its prey above its head, and very dexteroufly to catch it, when de-

fcending, by the proper end, and fo fwallow it with eafe.

THE ALBATROSS.

THIS
bird is thus defcribed by Edwards: "The body rather

larger than that of a pelican, and its wings ten feet from tip to

tip J bill fix inches long, yellowifh, terminates in a crooked point. Top
of the head bright brown; back dirty deep fpotted brown j the belly, and

under the wings white; the toes, which are webbed, fiefh colour.

Inhabits the tropical climates, and the Strei^hts of Magellan in the

South Seas. Is one of the moft fierce and formidable of the aquadc
tribes, not only living upon fifh, but alfo fuch fmall water-fowl as it can

take by furprize. It preys, as all the gull kind do, on the wing; and

chiefly purfues the fiying-fifh, that are forced from the fea by the dol-

phins ; purfues the gulls, and obliges them to relinquifh their prey.
Few birds float upon the air with more eafe than the albatrofs, or fup-

port themfelves longer in that element. They, night and day on the

•wing, are always prowling, yet always emaciated and hungry. Seem to

have a peculiar affeftion for the penguin, and a pleafure in its fociety.

Choofe the fame places of breeding ; fome diftant uninhabited ifland,

-where the ground flants to the fea, as the penguin is not formed either

for flying or climbing. At Falkland Iflands they build with amazing
uniformity J their nefts covering fields by thoufands, and refembling a re-

gular plantation. In the middle, on high, the albatrofs raifes its neft on

heath fticks and long grafs, about two feet above the furface : round this

the penguins make their lower fettlements, rather in holes in the ground*
and moft ufually eight penguins to one albatrofs.

SMALLER
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SMALLER GULLS AND PETRELS. '

OF
the Gull, properly fo called, there are above twenty kinds j of

the Petrel three j and of the Sca-fwallow feveral. The gulls

may be diftinguifhed by an angular knob on the lower chapj the petrels

by their wanting this knob j and the fca-fwallow by their bills, which
are ftraight, flender, and fharp- pointed. They all, however, agree in

their appetites and their places of abode.

The gull is well known in this kingdom. Is fometimes feen flow-

failing, hovering over rivers to" prey on fifh ; fometimes following the

plowman in fallow fields to pick up infedls; and, when livipg animal food
was abfent, has been known to eat carrion, and whatever elfe offered,
as if it were the vulture of the aquatic tribes. Round our boldell

rockiefl fhores they appear in the greateft abundance ; there the gull
breeds and brings up its young j and there millions are heard fcreaming
with difcordant notes for months together. The rocks offer them a re-

treat for their young, the fea a fupply of food, and renders the place
inaccelTible from below. Thefe are the fituations to which fea-fowl

chiefly refort, and bring up their young. Thefe birds, like all of the

rapacious kind, lay but few eggs ; and hence, in many places, their

number is daily feen to diminifh : lay from one egg to three, in a ncft

formed of long grafs and fea-weed. Moft are fiiliy-tafted, with black

ftringy flefh j yet the young ones are better food : and thefe, with feve-

ral other birds of the penguin kind, the poor inhabitants of our northern

iflands make their food.

THE FRIGAT E-B I R D

RECEIVES
his name from the fwiftnefs and manner of his flight.

In fad, of all fea-birds, he has the moft powerful and durable

flight, and extends his courfe to greater diftances than any other bird.

His wings are prodigioufly long, and his motion fmooth j he feems to

fwim in the air, till the inftant his prey appears, then he darts like

lightning upon it. When the iky is tempeftuous, he rifes above the

clouds.
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clouds, and feeks ferener fkies, at elevations where he is beyond our fio-ht.

Ever on the wing, he flies night and day. Thofe fifh that go in fhoals

(as the flying- fifh, &c.) are purfued by dolphins, bonitos, &c. thefe he

difcerns fronn annazing heights, and notices the track or" a column with

the greateft accuracy : often the fhoal is fo large as to agitate the water,
and fo clofed together as to whiten it; then the frigate-bird, fkinnming

along the furface, feizes with his bill, or his claws, or both, thofe fifli

which ofl?er. Is principally found between the tropics in both hemi-

fpheres : tyrannizes over the Boobies, and makes them yield their prey ;

is a very bold bird ; has fharp claws ; long hooked fharp bill j ftiort,

ftrong feet, covered with feathers, like a bird of prey j rarely is feen to

fwim, yet his feet are membraned i like the boobies has no apparent

noftrils, but has futures on his bill. About the fize of a hen in body ; but

his wings eight, ten or fourteen feet, from tip to tip. This exceflive

length of wing embarrafles the bird when about to rife from the

ground, and obliges him to feek fome fmall elevation, for on level

ground he may be killed ere he can fly. Neftle on rocks, numbers

together ; fometimes on trees ; lay one or two eggs, white fl:ained

with fiefh colour, with dots of crimfon. The young have a grey white

down ; their feet and bills white, but, when adult, their colours change,

becoming reddifh or black, and blueifli in the middle. The head is

fmall, and flat at top, the male has under his throat a membrane of a

lively red, of the nature of wattles. Tail extremely forked. This, and

their long wings, difl:ingui{h them. Plumage ordinarily black, with blueifli

reflexions ; belly white, efpecially the females. Refcmbles the boobies

in the naked fkin around the eyes, and the dentatcd nail of the middle

toe.

THE BOOBIES.

THESE
birds feem to have received from nature but a partial fhare

of that infi:in6b, by which creatures in general are prompted to

felf-prefervation : large and fl:rong, armed v^'ith a bill fufficiently power-

ful, with long wings, and well-membraned feet; they have all the ne-

ceflary abilities to exercife their faculties, as well in air, as in water, yet

they feem ignorant of what fnould be done, or Ihould not be done, for

felf-defence. Spread generally in moft climates 5 yet in none have they

learned
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learned to know their chief enemy; but fufferthemfelves to be taken, not

only when at fea, reding on parts of fhips, but on land, where they are

killed in great numbers by blows with a ftick ; no one taking warning

by obfervation of what happens to others,- nor turning away from thofc

who thus flaughter their companions. To what caufe this muft be at-

tributed is unknown : the difficulty of putting in motion their wings^ in

order to rife, which fome fjggeft, feems inadequate to this purpofe. Not

only man is their enemy ; they are fcarcely lefs perfecuted by the frigate

bird, who, darting upon them when flying, purfuing them without re-

miflion, and beating them with bill and wings, forces them to yield
their prey, v;hich is fwallowed by their conqueror ; for whom, perhaps,

they labour a fecond time for other prey, in like manner taken from them.

The booby fifhes by flying fteadily over the water, and falling on the

fifh the moment he perceives it near the furface. They inhabit iHands

even the moft diftant from other land. In form they pretty much refem-

ble the cormorant ; their bill is remarkable, in that the fuperior mandi-
ble is, as it were, articulated, and compofed of three pieces, joined by
two futures j that next the point giving fomewhat the appearance of a

nail to the tip of the bill; that next the head is fo loofe as to permit the

former part of the bill to open two inches, v/ithout any motion in the

under chap. Their cry is ftrong, between the crow and the goofe ; it ii

generally excited by fear. When flying, they fl:retch out the neck, and

-Ipread the tail : muft have fome little rifing, from whence to take flight :

they perch on trees. Dampier even fays, they-nellle on trees in the ifle of

Aves ; elfewhere they neftle on the ground, multitudes together ; lav one
or two eggs; the young are long covered with a very foft white down.
The booby of the Antilles is lefs than a goofe ; about two feet five

inches long, bill four inches and a half, the naked ikin round the eye
yellow ; as alfo the bafe of the bill, its point brown ; the feet pale yel-
low ; the belly white ; the reft of the plumage afli-coloured brown. One
kind is white. The greater booby in fize equals a goofe ; is fix feet

from tip to tip of its wings ; plumage deep brown, fprinkled with white

fpots on the head ; larger fpots on the breaft and back. Inhabits the

coaft of Florida. Dives deeply, and is thought to be often attacked and
devoured by ftiarks and other voracious fiflies.

Part IV. No. 27. X THE
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The GANNET, or SOLAN GOOSE,

S reckoned among the boobies; and is the fizeofa goofe, butics wings
fix feet over; bill fix inches long, ftraight alnioft to the point; the

fides irregularly jagged, the better to hold its prey. Its colour is chiefly
white ; inftead of nollrils it has a long furrow, reaching alnnoft to

the end of the bill. From the corner of the mouth a narrow flip of black

bare flcin extends to the hind part of the head ; beneath is another that is

dilatable, and of fize fufficient to contain five or fix entire herrings, which,
in the breeding feafon, it carries at once to its mates or its young ;

is fometimes choaked in fwailowing too large a fi(h.

The (kin of thefe birds is not clofely adhering to the flefli, but iscon-

nefled to it by little bunches of fibres, placed at unequal diftances, as

from one to two inches, and capable of extenfion, fo that by blovving air

into the fkin it fwells like a bladder j no communication between this in-

terval and the thorax is difcoverable ; yet, doubtlefs, the air has pafiTage,

probably through the ceilulary membrane.
The iilands to the north of Scotland, the Skelig iflands off the confts

of Kerry, in Ireland, and thofe in the north fea off Norway, abound with

them. .But on the Bafs ifland, in the Frith of Edinburgh, they are feen

in the greateft abundance. In'Sc.Kilda, Martin alfures us, the inhabitant*

confume annually twenty three thoufand young birds, befides amazing

quantities of their eggs. On thefe they principally fubfiff.

The gannet is a bird of paffage. In winter it feeks the more fouthern

coafts of Cornwall, hovering over the fhoals of herrings and pilchards
that then come down from the northern feas : its firft appearance in the

northern iflands is in the beginning of fpring j and it continues to breed

till the end of fummer. But, in general, its motions are determined by
'the migrations of the fhoals of herrings, which it afliduoufly attends

in their paffage, and keeps with them their whole circuit round our

ifland.

Is poffeffed of a tranfparent membrane under the eye-lid, with which it

covers the whole eye at pleafure, without obfcuring the fight in the

fmalleft degree. This teems neceflary to fecure the eyes of lb weighty
a creature, whofe method of prey is by darting headlong from an height

of an hundred feet into the water. Breed yearly, and lay but one egg,
which
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which being taken away, they lay another j if that is alfo taken, then a

third; but never more for that feafon. The young birds, during the

firft year, are of a dufky hue, fpeckled with numerous triangular white

fpots.

THE NODDY

IS
in manners clofely related to the boobies; but in fize refembles

the greater fea-fwallow, to which clafs his bill is conformable ; but

he has the feet of the fea-mcw. All his plumage is deep brown, except
a kind of white cap on his head ; like the boobies he alights on veffels,

and even on the fift, if held out to him. Is found near the tropics, and
between them. Are very numerous ; during hatching time they prey to-

gether in great flocks ; when that is paft, each becomes folitary, and
wanders at large over the vaft ocean. Their eggs are good foodi but

muft be fought in rocks at no little rlfk.

THE SEA-SWALLOWS, OR TERNS,

COMPOSE
a fmall family of birds, which, in many re-

fpe<5ls, refemble the land birds of the fame name. Their plu-

mage is black and white; their wings very long and thin ; their tails

forked ; their flight alfo is fimilar ; agile, fwift, and, as it were, wanton.

They Ikim the furfacc of the water for their prey, and fcize flying fuch

little fifh as they there catch. In other refpe(5bs they differ; their feet

have fmall membranes attached to the toes, and their bills are very dif-

tincft. Though feemingly capable of fwimming, they are not fond of it,

but dart down on the water, and inftantly dart up from it. They live

ordinarily on the banks of the fea, or rivers, or lakes.
_ They are always

chattering or fcreaming, and are extremely noify in nefting-time. They
frequent our coafts in fpring, return in autumn. Some of them partly
feed on infects : are bold birds ; not frightened at fire-arms. Their legs
are (hort, little adapted for walking, bare of feathers partly up the thigh ;

bill fl:raight, narrow, pointed, fmooth, and flatted on the fides. The
kind is very greatly fpread«

X 2 The
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The great fea-fwallow is thirteen inches from the bill to the toes ; fix-

teen to the end of the tail, wings extended two feet, his fhape elegant ;

his head black ; his upper parts grey ; his front white. They digeft their

food almoft as foon as taken, for it melts in their gullet ; the lower part
next the fbomach firft, even while perhaps the tail fticks out of the mouth.
The female lays two or three eggs on the bare fands ; and it is remarked,
that when the weather is warm, the egg firrt laid comes to maturity one

day fooner than that laid fecond, as the fecond does one day fooner than
the third : fuch efFed has the warmth of the fand on thofe firft laid : but
if the weather be gloomy and chilly, no fuch effe<5t occurs, but all three
are hatched together. The young are covered with a thick down, and arc

perpetually crying for food, which the parents Ihower on them from on

high ; are fix weeks before they fly.

The little fea-fwallow is but the fize of a lark ; which is its conftant,
and almoft only diftinftion from the former. There are feveral other

^kinds in foreign parts ; but clofely allied in plumage and manners.

THE TROPIC BIRDS

ARE
of natures very different from thofe which inhabit the ex-

tremes of the globe, and to which eternal fnows are not only fa-

miliar, but friendly j thefe, on the contrary, inhabit only the central di-

vifion of the earth, nor ever quit the torrid zone, where the orb of day
ihines in full fplendor : hence their appearance is to navigators a cer-

tain indication of their approach to the line, and the name of Tropic
birds is impofed on them by general confenr. They are found on the

fea at vaft diftances from land, and on illands, remote from either con-

tinent, as well in the Atlantic Ocean as in the South Seas.

Befides a powerful and rapid flight, thefe birds have the faculty of

repofing on the water ; and perhaps of fleeping on it. Their feet are

entirely united by a membrane j they can perch on trees j they rcfemblc

fea-fwallows in their length of wings, which trofs each other over the

tail when folded. Are about the fize of a pigeon ; plumage ftrikingly

white J but are at once diftinguifliable by a long double fliaft of feathers,

as if a ftraw was ftuck in its tail j and from this fome have given them'

the name offtraw-iails. This double (haft is compofed of two thin ftems,

each
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tach almoft bare of feathers, and. only having fome fliort feathery beards.

They are prolongations
of the two middle feathers of the tail, which is,

except thcfe, very fhort, and fcarce perceptible. Thefe Ihafts are fome-

tirhes two feet long; they are moulted ; and the inhabitants of Ocaheite,

&c. form ornaments of them for the cafques of their warriors ; while the

Caribbees pais them through the Jeptum of the nofe, either to increafe

their beauty, or their terror.

This bird fcarce can move on land. There are various fizes ; fome

lefs than a pigeon, fpottcd v/ith black on the wing-feathers next the

body J
a kind of horfe-fhoe mark over the eye. Some have red fhafts,

fome have little (breaks of black acrofs the back.

THE PENGUIN, KIND

AR
E ill fitted for flight, and worfc for walking. Their wings are

fliort, fcantily furnilhed with quills, and the pinion placed too for-

ward, to be ufefully employed. For this reafon, the largeft of the pen-

guin kind, with thick, heavy bodies, cannot fly at all. Their wings ferve

them rather as paddles, when they attempt to move fwiftly ; and in a

manner walk along the furface of the water. Even the fmaller kinds fel-

dom fly by choice. Their legs are fl:ill more aukwardly adapted for walk-

ing, all above the knee being hid within the-belly ; and nothing appears
but two ftiort legs fl^ck under the rump, upon which the animal is very

aukwardly fupported. Their fliort legs drive the body in progrefljon
from fide to fide; and were they not afliflied by their wings, they could

fcarcely move fafter than a tortoife ; but this pofition of the legs adapts
them admirably for a refidence in water ; and thefe birds, like Indian

canoes, are the fwifteft in the water, by having their paddles in the rear.

Nor are they lefs qualified for diving; for by ever fo little inclining their

bodies forward, they lofe their center of gravity, and every fl:roke from
their feet tends to fink them the fafl:er. In this manner they dive at once
to the bottom, or fwim between two waters, where they continue fifliing
for fome minutes, and then afcending, catch an inftantaneous breath to

defcend again to their operations. If they perceive themfeives purfued,

they infl:antly fink, and fnew nothing more than their bills. Their lungs
are fitted with numerous vacuities, by which they can take in a very large
infpiration ; and this probably lerves them for a length of time.

Of
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Of this tribe, the Magellanic penguin is the largeft, and the moll

remarkable. In fize it is near a goofe; It never flies, its wings being
very fhort, covered with ftifFhard feathers, and always hanging ufelcfsly
down by the bird's fides. The upper part of the heud, back and rump,
are covered with ftifF black feathers ; while the belly and breaft are of a

fnowy whitenefs, except a line of Jblack crofTing the crop. The bill,

which from the bafe to about half-way, is covered with wrinkles, is black,
but marked croffwife with a ftripe of yellow. They walk ereft, their

heads high, their fin-like wings hanging down like arm.s; fo that to

fee them at a diilance, they look like fo many children with white

aprons. From hence they are are faid to unite in themfelves the quali-
ties of men, fowls, and fifties. Like men, they are upright ; like fowls,

they arc feathered; and, like fifties, they have fin-like inftruments, that

beat the water before, and ferve for all the purpofes of fwimming rather

than flying. They feed upon fifti ; and fcldom come aftiore, except in

the breeding feafon. In fome the flefh is fo tough, and the feathers fo

thick, that they Hand the blow of a fcymitar without injury. A fmall

depreflion in the earthy without any other ncft, ferves for their laying.

By the warmth of their feathers, and the heat of their bodies, in-

cubation is carried on very rapidly. But in fome places, the penguin
burrows two or three yards deep ; in others it clambers up the ledge of

a rock, probably in confequence of dear-bought experience. The egg
of the penguin is very large for the fize of the bird, being generally big-

ger than that of a goofe. There are many varieties of the penguin, dif-

fering in fize from that of a Mufcovy duck to afwan; the eggs differ

in the fame proportion.

OF THE

AUK, PUFFIN, AND OTHER Birds of the Penguin Kind,

o F a fize far inferior, but of nearly the fame form, and exaftly the

fame appetites and manners, there is a very numerous tribe.

The great Northern Diver, is nearly the fize of a goofe : beauti-

fully variegated all over with many ftripes, and differs from the penguin,
in being much flenderer and more elegantly formed. The grey fpeildcd
Diver docs not exceed the fize of a Mufcovy duck ; and, except in fize,

5 greatly
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greatly refernbles the former. The Auk, which breeds on the iflands of

Sr. Kilda, chiefly differs from the penguin in fizc and colour. It is

fmaller than a duck ; and the whole of the bread and belly, as far as the

middle of the throat, is white. The Guillemot is about the fame fize;

it differs from the auk, in having a longer, a flenderer, and a ftraighter

bill. The Scarlet-throated Diver may be diftinguifhed by its name;
and the Puffm or Coulterneb, which is, by its bill, one of the moft re-

markable birds we know. The bill is flat; its edge upwards; of a tri-

angular figure, ending in a fbarp point; the upper chap bent a little down-

ward, where joined to the head; a certain callous fubftance cncompaflcs
its bafe, as in parrots. It is of two colours; afh-coloured near the bafe,

and red towards the point. It has three furrows, or groves, impreffed ia

it; one in the livid part, two in the red. The eyes are fenced with a

protuberant fkin, of a livid colour; and they are grey or alh-coloured.

It is a fmall bird, not much bigger than a pigeon; when it once rifes,

it can continue its flight with greac celerity.

The auk and guillemiOt, when they have once laid their fingle egg;
which is extremely large for their fize, fcldom forfake it until excluded.

The male, who is befl; furniflied for flight, feeds the female during this

interval ; and fo bare is the place where flie fits, that the egg would of-

ten roll down from the rock, did not the body of the bird fupport it. The
puffin, relying on its courage, and the ftrength of its bill, with which it

bites mofl: terribly, either makes or finds a hole in the ground, where to

lay and bring forth its young.
At the latter end of March, or the beginning of April, come over a

troop of their fpies or harbingers, that flay two or three days, as it' were
to view and fearch out for their former fituations, and fee whether all be
well. This done, they depart; and about the beginning of May, return

again with the whole army of their companions. But if the feafon be

tempeftuous, they undergo incredible hardfliips; and are found, by hun-

dreds, cafl: away upon the fliores, lean and periflued with famine.
The puffin, when it prepares for breeding, which always happens a few

days after its arrival, begins to fcrape up an hole in the ground, not far

from the fliore ; and when it has fome way penetrated the earth, it then
throws itfelf upon its back, and with bill and claws thus burrows inward,
till it has dug a hole with feveral windings and turnings, from eight to
ten feet deep. It particularly feeks to dig under a fl:one, where it ex-

pedts the greatefl: fecurity. In fome places, where rabbits breed, the puffin
! difpofieflfes the rabbits, and not unlikely deftroys their young. Here young

PaktIV. No. 27. X : puffins,
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puffins
are found in great numbers, and become a very valuable

acqbifitioi^
to the natives. The old ones, at break ofday, have their nefts, nor do they
return till night-fall. Whatever fifh, or other food, they have procured
in the day, by night begins to fuffer a kind of half digeflion, and is re-

duced to an oily matter, which is ejefted from the ftomach of the old

ones into the mouth of the young. By this they are nourifhed, and be-

come fat ttf an amazing degree. VV hen they are arrived to their full

growth, they are dug out, or drawn out, from their burrows, with an

hooked (lick. They bite extremely hard, and keep fad hold of what-

ever they feize upon.
The Goofander is a bird, with the body and wing (haped like thofe

of the penguin kind, but with legs not hid in the belly. It majr be dif-

linguiftied from all others by its bill, which is round, hooked at the

point, and toothed, both upper and under ^hap, like a faw. Its colours,

are various and beautiful : its manners and appetites entirely refemble thofc

of the Diver. It feeds upon fifh, for which it dives ; and is faid to build

its ncfl upon trees, like the heron and the cormorant.

Of birds of the GOOSE KIND, properly so called.

THE Swan, the Goofe, and the Duck, leaders of a numerous, ufe-

ful, and beautiful tribe, we have reclaimed from a ftate of nature,
.and taught to live in dependance about us. The duck-kind approach
the goofe fo nearly, that it may be proper to mark the diftiridions.

The marks of the goofe are, a bigger body, large wings, a longer neck,
a white ring about the rump, a bill thicker at the bafe, Oenderer towards

the tip, with fhorter legs, placed more forward on the bodyj both have a

waddling walk 3 but the duck, from the pofition of its legs, is moft wad-

dling. The duck fometimes equals a goofe in fize, yet there are (lill

other fufiicicnt diftinctions. Their having been tamed has produced al-

terations in each, by which they differ as much from the v/ild ones of thejr

refpe6tive kinds as they do among themfelves. In all the goofe kind the

bill is flat and broad, for the purpofe of fkimming ponds or lakes of the

mantling weeds that Hand on the furface; alfo they are fheathed with a

fkin which covers them all over. Eat infefls, grafs, corn, &c. Thefe

birds do not rejeft animal food when offered, yet fubfift on vegetables,
and feldom feek any other. They breed in abundance, and lead their

7' young
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young to the pool the inftant they are excluded. The fwan was con-

lidered as a high delicacy annong the ancients, while the goofe was ab-

ftained from; but the goofe is now the favourite; and the fwan fcldom

brought to table, but for oftentarion. At all times the duck was highly
efteemed. There have been many changes wrought in their colours, their

figures, and even their internal parts, by human cultivation. Thefc

birds, in a wild flate, are fimple in their colouringss but in the tame, no
two are exactly alike.

Of the swan, tame and wild.

THE
Swan has long been rendered domeftic; and now we doubt

whether there be any of the tame kind in a (late of nature : The
wild fwan, ihough flrongly refembling in colour and form, is yet differ-

ent ; for it is very differently formed within. The wild fwan is lefs than the

tnme almofta fourth ; this weighs twenty pounds, the other only fixteen ;

the tame fwan is all white ; the wild bird is, along the back and the tips of
the wings, afti-coioured. In the tame fwan, the wind-pipe finks down
into the lungs in the ordinary manner j but in the v/iid, after a contor-

tion, like what we have feen in the crane, it enters a hole in the breall-

bone ; being refle(5led therein, returns by the fame aperture ; and,

being contrafted into a narrow compafs by a broad and bony cartilage, is

divided into two branches, which, before they enter the lungs, are di-

lated into two cavities. It is not eafy to account for this difference of

conformation; but it is more difHcult to reconcile the accounts of the an-
cients wuh the experience of the moderns, concerning the vocal powers
of this bird. The tame fwan is very filcnt, the wild one has a note ex-

tremely loud and difagreeable; and fuch is its harfhnefs, that the bird

from thence has been called the Hooper. It is probable the ancients had
ibnae m.ythological meaning in afcribing melody to the fv/an.

Its chief fooa is corn, bread, herbs growing in the water, and roots and
leeds v/hich are found near the margin. It prepares a neft in fome re-

tired part of the bank, and chiefly where there is an iflft in the ftream.

It is com.pofed of water-plants, long grafs and flicks j and the male and
female afCft in forming it with great afllduity. The fwan lavs feven or

eight eggs, white, much larger than thofe of a goofe, with a hard, and
lomictimes a tuberous (hell. It fits near two months; its young are afli-

Y 2 coloured
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coloured when they firft leave the fhell, and forfome months after. Iti*

not a little dangerous to approach the old ones, when their little family are

feeding round them. After a twelve-month, which it takes to come
to maturity, the young fwans change their colour with their plumage.
Some fay it lives three hundred years ; Willoughby feems to believe it. A
goofe, as he juftly obferves, has been known to live an hundred ; and the

fwan, from irs fuperior fize, and from its harder, firmer fleih, may na-

turally be fuppofcd to live ftill longer. We fee multitudes on the Thames
and Trent; but no where greater numbers than on the fait watcr-inict

pf the fea near Abbotfbury, in Dorfetlhire.

Of the goose and its varieties.

^I^HE Goofe, in its domeftic (late, exhibits a variety of colours.

I The wild goofe always retains the fame marks: the whole upper

part is afh-coloured; the bread and belly dirty white j the bill narrow at

the bafe, at the tip black; the legs of a faffron colour; the claws black.

Thefe marks are feldom found in the tame, whofe bill is entirely red, and

"whofe legs are entirely brown. The wild goofe is rather iefs than

the tame; but both invariably retain a white ring round their tail, which

.^hews that they are both defcended from the fame original.

The wild goofe is fuppofed to breed in the northern parts of Europe;
and, in the beginning of winter, to defcend into more temperate regions.

They fly at very great heights, in flocks from fifty to an hundred, feldom

reding by day. Their cry is frequently heard when they are impercepti-
ble above us ;

and this feems repeated among them, as among hounds in

purfuit ; but this they feldom exert, when they alight. On coming
to the ground by day, they range themfelves in a line, like cranes.

When they have thus fat an hour or two, one of them, with a loud long
note, founds a kind ofcharge, to which the red attend, and they purfue
i;heir journey with renewed alacrity. Their flight is very regular: they
either go in a line a-bread, or in two lines, joining in an angle in the

middle. It is thought their flight is thus arranged to cut the air with

greater eafe.

The Barnacle differs from both thefe $ being Iefs than either, with a

black bill, much diorter than the preceding.
The
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The Brent Goofc is dill lefs. The head, neck, and upper part of the

breaft black ; about the middle of the neck, on each fide, are two

fmall fpots or lines of white, which together appear like a ring.

Thefe, and many -other varieties, are found in this kind. The tame

goofe is the moft prolific, having lefs to fear, leading a fccurcr and
more plentiful life : the wild goofe feldom lays above eight cgf^s, the

tame often above twenty. The female hatches with great affiduity ; the

gander vifits her twice or thrice a day, and fometimes drives her off to

take her place, where he fits with great ftate and compcfure. But be-

yond that of all animals is his pride when the young are excluded : he

feems then to confider himfelf as a champion, not only obliged to de-

fend his young, but alfo to keep off the fufpicion of danger ; he purfues

dogs and men that never attempt to moleft him ; and, though the mofi:

harmlefs thing alive, is then the moft petulant and provoking.
Of goofe-feathers moft of our beds in Europe are compofed. Great

numbers ofgeefe are kept tame in the fens in Lincolnfiiire, and are

plucked once or twice a year. The down of the fwan is brought from
Dantzic. The fame place alfo fends us great quantities of the feathers of

the cock and hen ; but Greenland, Iceland, and Norway, furnilh the

beft feathers of all ; and in this number we may reckon the Eider

down.

Of the duck and its varieties.

TH
E tame Duck is the moft eafily reared of all our domeftic anir

mals. The inftinfls of the young diredl them to their favourite

clement i and though condu6led by a hen, they defpile her clam.orous

admonitions. The duck feems to be an heedlefs, inattentive mother;
fhe trequently leaves her eggs till they fpoil j is equally regardlefs of
her young; llie leads them to the pond, and thinks ftie has fufiicienily

provided for her
ofi^spring when fhe has fhewn them the wate*^.

The wild duck differs, in many refpecls, from the tame j and in them
there is Hill greater variety than among the domeftic kinds. Of the rame
duck there are not Icfs than ten different forts; and of the wild, Brilfon

• reckons
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reckons Jtbove twenty. The moft obvious diftinftion between wild and
tame ducks is in the colour of their feet; thofe of the tame duck being
black, thofe of the wild duck yellow.

Sea-ducks, which feed in the fait-water, and dive much, have a broad

bill, bending upwards, a large hind toe, and a long blunt tail. Pond-

ducks, which fetd in plalhes, have a ftraight and narrow bill, a fmail hind

toe, and a lliort pointed train.

In this tribe» we wiy rank, as natives of our ov/n European domi-

nions, tht Eider Duck, which is double the fize of a common duck,
with a black bill j.the Velvet Duck, not fo large, with a yellow bill ;

the Scoter, with a knob at tiic bafeof ayellow bill ; the Tufted Duck,
adorned with a thick creft ; the ScAup Duck, lefs than the common
duck, bill greyifh blue j the Golden Eye, a large white fpot at the

corners of the mouth, refemblins^; an eye; the Sheldrake, the bill a

bright red, fwelling into a knob j the Mallard, which is the ftock

from whence our tame breed has probably been produced -,
the Pintail,

the two middle feathers of the tail three inches longer than the reft ; the

Pochard, the head and neck bright bay; the Widgeon, bill lead-co-

loured, plumage on the back marked with narrow black and white un-

dulated lines, but beft known by its whiflling found; the Teal, the

fmalleft of this kind, bill black, head and upper part of the neck bright

bay.
The moft noted foreigners of the tribe are, the Mufcovy, or, more

properly, the Musk Duck, fo called from a fuppofed mufky fmell; with

naked (kin round ihe eyes j native of Africa. The Brasilian Duck,
the fizc of a goofe, all black except the tips of the wings. The Ameri-
can Wood Duck, with a variety of beautiful colours, and a plume of

feathers that falls from the back of the head like a friar's cowl. To thefe

might be added many others.

All thefe live in the manner of our domeftic ducks, keeping in flocks

in the winter, and flying in pairs in fummer, bringing up their young by die

i^ater-fide, and leading them to their food as foon as out of the fliell.

Their neits are uiually buijt among heath or ruihes, not far from the

"water; and they lay twelve, fourteen, or more eggs before they fit. Their

nefts arefometimes on the tops of trees; generally compofed of the longcft

grafs, mixed with heath, and lined with the birds* own feathers. In pro-

portion as the climate is colder, the neft is more artificially made, and more

warmly lined with a layer of long grafs and clay y within that another of

nior%
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fnofs, and, laftly, a warm coat of feathers or down. The eider duck is

particularly remarkable for the warmth of its neft. The infide lining, on

which the eggs are depofited, is the fofteft, warmeft, and lighted fubftancc

with which we are acquainted. This is the infide down which covers the

breafl: of the bird in the brecding-feafon. This the female plucks ofF

with her bill. The natives watch the place where Ihe begins to build,

and, fuffering her to lay, take away both eggs and neft. Not difcou-

raged by this difappointment, fhe builds and lays in the fame place a fe-

cond timej and this they alfp take away : the third time (ht builds, but

the drake muft fupply the down from his breaft to line the neft with; and,

if this be robbed, they forfakc the place, and breed there no more. They
are in general birds of paffagc, and moft probably perform their journeys
Acrofs the ocean, as well on the water as in the air.

Ducks flying in the air are often lured down by the loud voice of the

mallard below. Nature feems to have lurnifhed this bird with very par-
ticular faculties for calling. The wind-pipe, where it begins to enter the

lungs, opens into a kind of bony cavity, where the found is refle(5l:ed as in

a mulical inftrument, and is heard a great way off. To this call all the

ttragslers refort. Though a timorous bird, yet they are ealily deceived.

Above thirty thoufand have been fent up, in one feafon, from ten decoys
in the neighbourhood of Wainfieet,

THE OSTRICH.

THE Oftrich is the largeft of birds; fome brouo;ht into England were
r •

CD C.

leven feet high. The head and bill fomewhat refembie thole of a

duck
; and the neck that of a fwan ; but is much longer ; the legs and

thighs refemble thofe of an hen ; from its fize and appearance the Ara-
bians call it the Camel-bird. From the back to the ground four feet;
the head and neck three. From the top of the head to the rump, when
the neck is ftretched out, fix feet; the tail about a foot; a wing, without
the feathers, a foot and a half; with the feathers, three feet. The plu-

mage generally black and white; fome grey. The greatelt feathers are

at the extremities of the wings and tail, generally white. The next row
is black and white; the fmall feathers, on the back and belly, are fome
white, others black; no feathers on the fides, on the thighs, nor under the

wings. The lower part of the neck, about halfway, is covered with ftill

Part ly. No. 27. Z fmaller
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fmaller feathers than thofe on the belly and back; and of different colotiTs^

All thefe feathers are of the fannc kind, peculiar to the oftrich ; as foft as

down, utterly unfit for flying or defence. The feathers of other birds have

the webs broader on one fide than the other, but thofe of the oftrich have

their fiiaft exadly in the middle. The upper part of the head and neck
are covered with very fine clear white hair, that fhines like the briftles of

a hog ; and in fome places there are fmall tufts of it> confifting of about

twelve hairs, which grow from a fmgle Ihaft, about the thicknefs of a pin.-

At the end of each wing, there is a kind of fpur almoft: like the quill of a

porcupine; an inch long^^ hollow and horny. There are two of thefe on

each wing; the largeft at the extremity of the bone of the wing, the other

a foot lower. The neck feems more flcnder by being void of feathers.

The flcin is of a livid flefh colour ; the orifice of the ears bare, but a little

hair within it. The bill is fliort and pointed, and two inches and an half

at the beginning. In form^ the eye is fomewhat like the human, the up-

per eye-lid immovable, having eye-laihes ; the tongue is fmall, very

ihort; in feme about an inch long, and very thick at the bottom.

In others half an inch, and a little forked at the end. The thighs are

very flefhy and large, covered with a white fkin, inclining to rednefs,-

and wrinkled' in the manner of a net, whole mefhes will admit the end of

a finger. Some have very fmall feathers here and there on the thighs;
and others neither feathers nor wrinkles. The legs are covered in front

with large fcales; the foot has two very large toes, covered with fcales*

The largeft, on the infide, is feven inches long, including the claw,

which is near three-fourths ofan inch in lengthy and almoft as broad. The
other toe, four inches long, has no claw.

The internal parts are no lefs furprifingly peculiar. On the breaft,- under

the (kin, the fat is two inches thick ; on the fore-part of the belly, thicker,-

and as hard as fuet in fome places. It has two ftomachs : The firft, which

is lowermoft, fomewhat refembles the crop in other birds ; is confiderably

larger than the other, and furniftied with ftrong mnfcular fibres, as well

circular as longitudinal. The fecond ftomach, or gizzard, is always filled

with a variety of difcordant fubftanees ; hay, grafs, barley, beans, bonesy

ftones.- The kidneys are not, as in other birds, dividbd into lobes. The
heart and lungs are feparated by a midriff, as in quadrupeds ; and other

parts bear ftrong refemblance.

Native of the torrid regions of Africa, never known to breed out

of that country, formed to live in fands and deferts, where few vege-

tables clothe the earth, and where rain is unki. iwn. Here oftriches are

fcert
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feen in large flocks, which, tcf the diftant fpecbator, appear like a regiaient

of cavalry.
Theoilrich is, of all animalsjthemofl voracious; devours any thingthatis

given, and digefts all that is digeftible; what the ftomach cannot foften,paires

whole. In tlieir native dcferts they live chiefly on vegetables, inoflfcnfive

and fecial, the male, as Thevenot affurcs us, aflbrting with the female with

connubial fidelity* Lay very large eggs, fome above five inches in

diameter, and weighing five pounds, having a very hard fhell. In the

northern parts of Africa, about the beginning of July ; in the fouth,

about the latter end of December. Are very prolific ; lay thirty to forty

eggs at once; In thofe hot climates, there is no nccefllty for continual in-

cubation; and the female frequently leaves her eggs by day, but broods

over them by night; yet probably this varies with the temperature of the

air, &Ci In temperate climates the young are unable to walk for feveral

days after they are hatched. During this time^ the old Ones are very af-

fiduous in fupplying and defending them j when brought forth, they are

alh-coloured the firft year, and covered with feathers all oven
Sortie favage nations of Africa hunt them for their flefh, or breed

them tame to eat the young ones, hence called Struthophagi, orOftrich-

eaters. The eggs are faid to be wcll-tafted, and extremely nouriihing;
and a fingle egg fufficient for eight men.
Of all known animals that ufe their legs in ruiining, the ollrich is by

far the fwifteft: when purfued at a diftance, he begins to run at firft but

gently; his wings, like two arms, working with a motion correfpondent
to that of his legs; hisfpeed would very foon fnatch him from the view
of his purfuers i but, inftead of going off^ ^n a dired: line, he takes his

courfe in circles; the hunters making a fmall courfe within, relieve each

other, and keep him thus employed^ two or three days together, till fpent
with fatigue and famine. Sometimes he defends himfelfwith his beak, his

wings, and his feet: Such is the force of his motion, that a man would be

utterly unable to withftand him in the Ihock.

THE TOUYOU

IS
chiefly found in Guiana, along the banks of the OroonokOj in the

inland provinces of I^rafil and Chili^ and the vaft forefts that border

on the mouthof the rivsr /lataj though not fo large as the oftrich, is only
Z 2 fecond
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fecond to it in magnitude ; by much the largeft bird in the New Conti-

inent: at full growth fix feet high ; its legs are three feet long ; its thigh is

near as thick as that of a man. The toe? differfrpm thofe of the oftrich, as -

there are three in the American bird, and but two in the former. Itsnecic

is long, its head fmall, and bill flacred like the oftrich; but, in other re-

fpefts, it more refembles a Caflbwary. The form of the body appears
round; the wings are iljort, and unfit for flying; has no tail, but is co-

vered on the back and rump with long feathers, which fall backward, and
cover the anus: thefe feathers are grey on the back, and white on the

belly. It is very fwift, and feerns affifted in its motion by a kind of tu-

bercle behind, like an heel, upon which, on plain ground, it treads very

jfecurely, but not on a defcent j in its courfe it ufes a very odd kind of

aftion, lifting up one wing, which it keeps elevated for a time, till, let-

ting it drop, it lifts up the other; whether as a fail to catch the wind, or

as a rudder to turn its courfe, to avoid the arrows of the Indians, re-

mains to be afcertained : however this be, the eriiu runs with fuch

fwiftnels, that the fleeted dogs are thrown oqt in the purfuit. One of

them, finding itfelf furrounded by the hunters, darted among the dogs
with fuch fury, that they made way to ayoid its rage ; and it efcaped, by
Its amazing velocity, in fafety to the mountains.
' When the young ones are hatched, they are familiar, and follow the

firft perfon they mcev. I hav^ been followed myfelf, fays Wafer, by

many of thefe young oftriches, which at firft are extremely harmlefs

and fimple, but as they grow older, they become more cunning and dif-

truftful ; and run fo fwift, that a grcyhpund can fcarcely overtake them.

Their flefh, in general, is good to be earenj efpecially when young.
Their maintenance could not be expenfivc, if, as Narborough fays, they
live entirely upon grafs.
The lateft account we have of this bird is by Captain Tench, in his ac-

'

count of Botany Bay, which we (hall give in his own words.
"^^ Thebird which' principally claim? attention is a fpecies of oftrich,

approaching nearer to the Emu of South America than any other we know
of. One of them was fhot, at a confiderable diftancc, with a fingle ball,

by a convift employed for that purpofe by the governor; its weight,
when complete, was feyenty pounds, and its' length from the end of the

toe to the tip of the beak, fevcn feet two inches, though there was reafon

to believe it had not attained its full growth. On dificdlion many ana-

tomical JTingularities were obfervcd : the gall-bladder was remarkably

large, the liver' not bigger than that of a bani-door fowl, and after the
' '• . '. .

ftiideft
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firidefl: fearch no gizzard could be found ; the legs, ^hich were of a vaft

length, were covered with thick, ftrong fcales, plainly indicating the ani-

mal to be formed for livifig amidft defarts ; and the foot differed from

an oftrich's by forming a triangle, inftead of being cloven." Goldfmith,
whofe account of the Emu is the only one I can refer to, fays,

' that it is

covered from the back and rump with long feathers, which fall backward^
and cover the anus; thcfe feathers are grey on the back, and white on the

belly.'
'' The wings are fo fmall as hardly to deferve that name, and are

unfurnifhed with thofe beautiful ornaments which adorn thewings of the

©ftrich : all the feathers are extremely coarfe, but the conftruclion of them
deferves notice J they grow in pairs from a fmgle (haft, a Angularity
which the author I have quoted has omitted to remark. It may be pre-

fumed, that thefe birds are not very fcarce, as feveral have been feen^
fome of them immenfcly large; but they are [o wild, as to make fliooting
them a matter of great difBculty. Though incapable of fiying, they run

with fuch fwiftnefs, that our ficcteft greyhounds are left far behind in

every attempt to catch them* The fiefii was eaten, and tafted like beef
This gentleman confounds the names Touyou and Emu, as oshershave

before him ; whereas the Emu is properly the Caflbwary of Java.

THE CASSOWARY

WA S firft brought into Europe by the Dutch^ in 1597, from

Java, in the Eaft Indies, in which part of the world it is only
found; the natives call it Eme or Emu. Next to the preceding, the

largefl and heavieft of the feathered Ipecies : the Calfowary, though not
fo large as the former, appears more bulky; its body being nearly equal,
and its neck and legs much thicker and ftronger in proportion.

It is five feet and an halflong, from the point of the bill to the extremity
of the daws. The legs are two feet and an half high, from the belly to the

end of the claws. The head and neck together are a foot and an half; and the

largefl toe, inauding the claw, is five inches long. The claw alone of
the leaft toe, is three inches and a half in length. The wing is fo fmall,
that it does not appear, being hid under the feathers of the back. All
the feathers are of the fame kind, and outwardly ©f the fame colour^
'i hey are generally double, having two long fhafts, which grow out of a
fiiorr one, which is fixed in the fkin. Thole that arc double are always of

unequal lengthsi fome fourteen inches long, particularly on the rumpj
while
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*vhlle others are not above three. The beards that adorn the ftem or fliaft

are, froui about halfway to the end, very long, and as thick as an horfe-

hair, without being ftibdividcd. The ftem or fhaft is flat, (hining, blacky
and knotted bciow, and from each knot proceeds a beard; likewife, the
beards at the end of the large feathers are perfedly black, and towards
the root of a grey tawny colour j fhorter, more foft, and throwing
cut fine fibres, like down ; fo that nothing appears except the ends,
which are hard and black ; becaufe the other part, compofed of down,
js quite covered. There are feathers on the head and neck; but they arc

io Ihort, and thinly fown, that the bird's fkin appears naked, except to-

ward the hinder part of the head, where they are a little longer. The
wings, when deprived of their feathers, are but three inches long; their

feathers are like thofe on the body. The ends of the wings have five or

more prickles, of different lengths and thicknefs, which bend like a bow :

hollow throughout, having only that flight fubftance within which ali

quills have. The longeft of thcfe prickles is eleven inches j a quarter
of an inch in diameter at the root, being thicker there than tovyard? the

extremity ; the point feems broken off.

The part nnoft remarkable is the head; it is bare, and in a manner
armed with an helmet of horny fubftance, that covers it from the root of
the bill to near half the head backwards. This helmet is black before,
and yellow behind. Its fubftance is yery h^rd, being formed by the ele-

vation of the bone of the fl<:ull ; and it coniifts of feveral plates, one over

another, like the horn of an ox. The eye is ^ bright yellow^ and t\\c

globe, being above an inch and an half in diameter, gives it an air fierce

and extraordinary. At the bottom of the upper eye-lid is a row of fmaii

hairs, over which is another row of black hair, which looks pretty
much like an eye-brow. The lower eye-lid, which i§ the largeft, is

furniftied alfo with plenty of black hair. The hole of the ear is

large, open, and uncovered, furrounded with fmall black hairs. The
iides of the head, about the eye and ear, having only a few hairs of

covering, are blue, except the middle of the lower eye-lid, which is

white. The part of the bill which anfwers to the upper jaw in other

animals, is very hard at the edges above, and the extremity of it like

that of a turkey-cock. The end of the lower mandible is flightly notched,
and the whole is of a greyifli brown, except a green fpot on each fide.

As the beak admits a very wide opening, this contributes not a little tQ
the bird's menacing appearance; the tongue an inch long. The neck is

of a violet colour, inclining to that of (late; is red behind in evera^

i bees,
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places, but chiefly in the middle. About the middle of the neck

before, at the rife of the large feathers, there are two procefles, round at

the bottom, formed by the fkin, which refemble fomewhat :he gills of a

cock, but are blue as well as red. The fkin, which covers the forcrparc
of the breail, on which this bird leans and relh, is hard, callous, and
bare. The thighs and legs are covered with feathers, and are extremely
thick, ftrong, ftraight, and covered with feales of feveral fhapes j buc the legs
are thicker a little above the foot than in any other place. The toes are

likewife covered with feales, and are three in number: the claws are of a

hard folid fubftance, black without, and v/hite within,

The internal parts are equally remarkable. The caflbwary unites, with

the double ftomach of animals that live upon vegetables, the<(hort intef-

tines of thofe that live upon flefli. The heart is very fmall, b^ing buc an
inch and an half long, and an inch broad at the bafe.

It never attacks others; and inftead of the bill, when attacked, it rather

makes ufe of its legs, and kicks like an horfe, or runs againft its pur-
luer, beats him down, and treads him to the ground. The manner of

going of this animal is not lefs extraordinary than its appearance, Inftead

ofgoing dire<5lly forward, it feems to kick up behind with one leg, and then,

making a bound onward with the other, it goes with fuch prodigious velo-

city, that the fwifteft racer would be left far behind. Swallows every thing
that comes within the capacity of its gullet. It is faid, that the pafiage of
the food is performed fo Ipeedily, that fometimes the eggs it has fwaliowed
whole pafs unbroken : the alimentary canal of this animal, as was ob- ,

ferved above, is extremely fhort; and it may happen that many kinds of
food are indigeftible in its ftomach, as wheat or currants are to man, when
fwaliowed whole.

The caflbwary 's eggs are of a grey afh colour, inclining to green j not
fo large nor fo round as thofe of the ofirich. They are marked with a
number of litde tubercles of a deep green, and the (hell is not very'thicl:.
The largeft ofthefe is found to be fifteen inches round one way, and
about twelve the other. The fouthcrn parts of the Indies feem to be the
natural climate of the caflbwary. His domain, if we may fo call it, be-

gins where that of the oftrich terminates. The latter has never been
found beyond the Ganges; while the caflTowary is never fcen nearer than
the iflands of Banda, Sumatra, Java, the Molucca Iflands, and the cor-

yefponding parts of the continent. Yet even there is rare.

Part IV. No. z2. A a ' THE
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THE DODO,

IT
S body is maflive, almoft round, covered with grey feathers ; juff

barely fupported on two (hort thick legs like pillars, while its head
and neck rife from it in a manner truly grotefque. The neck, thick and

purfy, is joined to the head, which confifts of two great chaps, that open
far behind the eyes, which are large, black and prominent; fo that the

animal, when it gapes, feems to be all mouth. The bill is of an extraor-

dinary length, not flat and broad, but thick, and of a bluifh white, fliarp

at the end, and each chap crooked in oppofite direftions. They refemble

two pointed fpoons laid together by the backs. From all this refuks a

ftupid and voracious phyfiognomy; which is ftill more increafed by a bor-

dering of feathers round the root of the beak, and which gives the appear-
ance of an hood or cowl, and finifhes this pi6lure of ftupid deformity.

Bulk, which in other animals implies ftrcngth, in this only indi-

cates inaftivity. The dodo feems weighed down by its own heavinefs,
and has fcarce ftrength to urge itfelf forward. It is furnifhed with wings,
covered withe foft afh-coloured feathers, but they are too fhort to affift

it in flying. It is furniflied with a tail, with a few fmall curled

feathers; but this tail is difproportioned and difplaced. Its legs are too

ihort for running, and its body too fat to be ftrong.
This bird is native of the ifle of France j and the Dutch, who firft dif-

covcred it there, called it in their language i\\^nauJeous bird, as well from
its difgufting figure, as from the bad tafte of its flefli : however fuc-

ceeding obfervers contradi6t this firft report, and aflfert that its flelh is

good and wholefome eating. It is a filly, fimple bird, as may be very
well fuppofcd from its figure, and is very eafily taken. Three or four

dodos are enough to dine an hundred men.
Whether the dodo be the fame bird with that which fome travellers

have defcribed under the bird of the Ifle of Nazareth, remains uncertain.

The country is the fame j their incapacity of flying is the fame ; the form

of the wings and body is fimilarj the chief difi^erence is in the colour

of the feathers, which, in the female of the bird of Nazareth, are faid to be

extremely beautiful ; and in the length of their legs, which in the dodo

are fhort, in the other arc defcribed as long.

SURVEYS
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PART THE FIFTH.

OVIPAROUS
Quadrupeds may jufily claim a ftation after the

fuperior orders of viviparous quadrupeds, and birds : endowed
with lefs powers in certain refpeds, yet exhibiting much diverfified

Contrivance, adaptation, and manners. Many perfons have given
the general name of reptile to this whole divifion

; but that

feems more properly applied to ferpents, or fuch as ufe their belly
to affift their motion.

This clafs of creatures have neither breads, nor hair; but are

clothed with a bony covering, hard or fharp fcales, and tubercles

more or lefs prominent, or with a naked fkin, bedewed with a

vifcous liquid. They have fhort legs ; and, inllead of fpreading
their feet when walking, they fold them.

The moft confiderable are natives of the torrid zone; yet their

blood is lefs endued with heat, than that of moft other animals : they
have alfo a lefs quantity of blood; it circulates flowly, ^nd but little

depends on the lungs. Many of them have no ribs ; many have only
four 'uw'tebra in the neck, confequentiy little motion. Their heart

has only one ventricle ; their breathing is with inter\"als, and irregular,
often fufpended for a long time ; they are fond of warmth and of

humidity ; and though inhabitants of various foils, rocky and dry, or

fandy, or of the woods, yet all are amphibious; but cannot continue

altogether deprived of air, or remain long under water, like fifties. la

general furvive confiderable wounds, and even feparation of fome

members, which, in certain cafes, are reproduced. Thev are alfo

extremely patient of hunger, and fome live months without food:
Their particles tranfpire but flowly, and confequentiy require only
flow renovation. They never fweat. The major part of them are

A a 2 torpid.
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torpid, tv^lien the atmofphere is cool, and fleep during winter 5

though often, if the feafon be mild, and the cold abated, they re-»

vive, and are found active and vigorous, even in winter. Exr?

treme cold converts their torpidity into death. They lofe fcarce

any of their weight during their torpid ftate; on their recoverv-^
their external covering ufually changes, and till their new attire is

fufficiently hardened, they are greatly concealed, and folicitous of

avoiding the rifque of accidents. They are often found in troops; but

their aflembling is not the refult of focial, but of individual intereft.

They are in general very prolific, and often the largeft kinds, efpe-

cially, in which they contradidt the rule adopted in refped: to vivi-

parous quadrupeds. Their eggs are never hatched by the parent j

but, though not left open to accidents (being hidden, &c.) yet ne-

glected ;
and confequently the pofterity never knows its parent, nor

experiences the tender cares neceflary to avert or to foften the ac-

cidents of life. Moft of them may be tamed, crocodiles not ex-

cepted. In general, they have more or lefs of a mufky fcent. They
may be confidered as ufually very long-lived. Few of them are

yenomous.

THE
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THE TORTOISE-1

TORTOISES
may be divided into thofc that live upon land^

thofe of frefh waters, and thofe of the fea; the former being called

Tortoifes, the laft Turtles, but all are amphibious ; the land-tortoife will

live in water, and water-tortoifes on land; they are therefore rather

named from the refidence they prefer, than from being reftridbed to

either.

Tortoifes, in external form, pretty much refemble each other; their

covering is compofed of two great fhells, a fuperior and inferior, only

touching at the fides : the ribs, and the fpine of the back, form part
of the upper; the lower unites to the fternum. The lower is the leaft,

the fofteft, and often almoft flat. Thefe fhells are compofed of feveral

pieces, bound together at the edges by very ftrong and hard ligaments,
with a fmall (hare of motion in fome kinds. At each end of thefe

united fhells is an aperture, one for a fmall head, fhoulders and fore-

legs, to pafs through j the other for the hind feet and the tail. Thefe
fhells the animal never quits ; but they ferve for his defence, and are a very
fubflantial and adequate defence. The upper fhell has commonly thir-

teen or fifteen centre-pieces, and a border round them of twenty-two or

twenty-five fmallcr. The under fhell has, in Ibme kinds, twelve or four-

teen pieces, in others twenty-two or twenty-four. Thefe coverings often

weigh four hundred pounds in the marine kinds.

The tortoile has a fmall head, a little rounded at the muzzle, where
are the noftrils ; the mouth is beneath, opens to beyond the ears ; the

place of which is fcarcely dillinguiiliabie; no teeth f but two bony ferrated

ridges in their place : thefe gather and grind its food. Such is the

amazing flrength of the jaws, it is impofTible to open them where they
once have faftened ; even, when the head is cut ofF, the jaws flill keep
their hold ; and the mufcles, in death, preferve a tenacious rigidity.
The legs, though fhort, are inconceivably flrongj and it has been
known to carry five men flanding on its back with apparent eafe.

The blood circulates in this animal, as in fome cartilaginous fifhes, by
a very fhort pafTage through the circulation j and the lungs fecm to lend

only occafional afTiftance. From this conformation the animal can fubfill

fome time without breathing.
The land-tortoife, from the ufe of its feet in walking, is much more

nimble on land than the fea-turtle : if thrown oo its back, by rocking
4 and
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and balancing its body, at lad it turns itfelf on its face again ; which the

turtle, when once turned, is unable to do. The n»ils on the toes of thofe

long ufed to fcratch for fubfidenee, or to burrow on land, are blunt and
worn ; while thofe employed in fwimoiing only, are (harp and long.
The brain of the land-tortoife is but fmallj yet three times as large as

that of the turtle. They differ in the fhape of their eggs, and in the

paflfage by which they are excluded ; in the land-tortoife, the pafTage is

fo narrow, that the egg conforms to its Ihape; and, though round when in

the body, yet becomes oblong when excluded. This paflage is wider in

the turtle, and therefore its eggs are round. Turtles may readily be dif-

tinguiflied from tortoifes, by their very long feet, often two feet long ;

their toes unequal in length, and united by a membrane, being rather

fins than (ect. The tortoife ^hardly exceeds three feet long, by two feec

broad ; fome kinds not many inches ; the turtle is fometimes from five

to feven feet long. Size, however, is a fallacious diftin6lion ; fince land

tortoifes, in fome parts of India, grow to a very great magnitude, five

or more feet longj though probably not, as the ancients affirm, big

enough for a fingle fhell to ferve for the covering of an houfe.

Moft tortoifes can put out, or withdraw at pleafure, their head, feet,

^nd t^il under the great penthoufe of the fhell ; there, fecure from all

attacks, defended on every fide, it fatigues the patience, and defies

*the claws or beak of the mofl formidable animal of the foreft. This the

turtle cannot do fo completely. As thefe creatures live wholly on ve-

getable food, they never feek encounters ; yet, if any of the fmallcr ani»-

ipals attempt to invade their repofe, they are fure to fufFer : for impreg-

nably defended, furnifhed alfo with prodigious flrength of jaw, wherever

the tortoife faflensy it infallibly keeps its hold, till it has taken out thq

piece.
Is extremely tenacious of life j the lofs of a member is but a flight in-

jury ; it will live long, though deprived of its brain, or its head. Redi cut

ofFthehead of a tortoife, and the animal lived twenty-three days after its

reparation from the body. The head alfo continued to rattle the jaws,
like a pair of caflanets, for above a quarter of an hour. Tortoifes com-

rnonly exceed eighty years : there was one kept in the Archbifhop of

Canterbury's garden, at Lambeth, that was above aa hundred and

twenty. It was at laft killed by the feverity of a froft, from which it had
not fufficiently defended itfelf in its winter retreat, which was a heap qf

fand at the bottom of the garden,.
.

'
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The tortoife lives on vegetables fometimes, fnails, or worms ; is

fond of fruits; and, when the forefl affords them, is generally found not

far from where they grow. As it moves but flowly, is not very delicate

in the choice of food. Thofe kept in domefticity will eat any thing ;

leaves, fruits, corn, bran, or grafs.

Tortoifes are torpid like the bat, the ferpent, the mole, and the li-

zard J and when food is no longer in plenty, happily become infenfible

to the want : is fometimes buried two or three feet in the ground, its

hole furniihed with mofs, grafs, and other fubftances, as well to keep
the retreat warm, as to ferve for food, in cafe ic fhould prem^iurely
awake. From this dormant ftate the tortoife is liberated by the genial
return of fpring ; not much wafted by its long confinement.

The eggs of tortoifes are furnifhed with a yolk and a white j but the

fliell is fomewhat like thofe foft eggs that hens exclude before their time;;

yet much thicker and ftronger. The tortoife lays but few
; the turtle de-

Dofjts from an hundred and fifty, to two hundred, in a feafon. When it

prepares to lay, the female fcratches a hole in the earth, generally in a

warm (ituation, where the beams of the fun have their full effed; there

depofiting her eggs, and covering them with grafs and leaves, Ihe for-

fakes them, to be hatched by the heat of the feafon. The young are ge-
nerally excluded in about twenty- fix days j but this varies, as heat is more
or Icfs abundant. The little animals no fooner leave the egg, than they
feekfor provifion; their fhell, with which they are covered from the be-

ginning, expands, and grows larger with age.

LAND TORTOISES,

THE
moft common is that called the Grecian: dwells in woods,

and elevated lands. Is among the fioweft of oviparous quadru-
peds ; refcmbles, in many refpefts, the frefh-water tortoifes. Thofe on
the mountains larger than thofe on the plains: about fourteen inches

long, ten broad. A ni^fitating membrane to the eye; the under eye-lid

only moveable; tail Ihort; membraned feet; puts its feet very flowly
to the ground, one toe (or rather nail) only at a tinr.e, till the whole
Part V. No. 28. B b touch
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touch the ground. Thirteen fcales compofe the centre of the upper l^ell^

the border has twenty-four, larger in proportion than ufual among tor-

toifes. The fhell is gxtd-tXy globated in form. Is more or lefs torpid, ac-

cording to the feafon. Quit their retreats in fpring, when the fexes feck

each other. L.ay in June four or five eggs, white, like thofe of the

pigeon, in a hole; the heat of the fun hatches them in September.
Never frequent the water. Is found .in mofl temperate countries. Is

good eating. In South-America dogs are trained to hunt tortoifes, and

,

to bay them till the hunters arrive.

That whofe upper fhell is very convex, and its fcales alfo, each of its

fcales being in a manner Jlelialed by yellow rays from its centre, where
is a fix-fided fpot, yellow alfo, is a curious kind. There are feveral other

kinds, of much the fame manners. One has its upper fhell, as it were,

jhagreened in the middle; fome are reddifhi fome blackifh; fome
have a protuberance on the head, vermilion colour and yellow. Of
the fmall kinds the eagles take advantage, by carrying them great heights
in the air j then letting them fall on the hard rocks, whereby their fliells

are broken, and the bird can feed on them.

FRESH-WATER TORTOISES

DIFFER
from fea-turtles in having fmaller feet; toes more ap-

parent, but membraned ; five before, four behind; a tail half as

Jong as the body, and always extended when the creature is walking.
Are found in moft temperate countries in Europe, alfo in Afia, India,

Japan, &c. Cannot fu pport rigorous cold ; fleeps even in temperate

expofures ; in a hole in the earth, which is often a month's work to make.

Early in fpring changes this dwelling for the water, where it is fond of

fun-fhine; in fummer is moftly on land, where (he lays, placing her eggs
in a hole, covered with fand. The young fcarcely exceed half an inch in

length ; at maturity, are eight or nine inches long ; breadth three or four;

they are long ere they reach this length. Feed on fnails, and infefts

without wings : are very deftruftive of the fmaller fry of fifh, and even

bite the larger, till, weakened with lofs of blood, they become their

prey. Often rejeds the air-bladder of lifh ; where many of thefe are

feen fwimming, a tortoife may be fufpe6ted of having taken up his

abode.
There
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There are feveral kinds ; among them, one whofe rail has a hooked
kind of nail, refembling the Iting of a fcorpion, which has given him his

name.

Among the moft remarkable is the Joft-J!y?lled tortoife j much the

largeft of thofe inhabiting frelh water. Inhabits Carolina; the upper
fhell brown, the middle of it hard, ftrong, and bony; but the fides,

efpecially the hind part, cartilaginous, foft, pliant like tanned leather,

eafily yielding to any forEti, yet thick and iliong enough to protect the

wearer : litde rifmgs fcattered over the Ihell. The under fhell is pro-

J€(fted, in front, two or three inches b-fore the upper, fo that the

animal might lay his head on it ; foft and pliant here, but hard and

bony behind. Head fmallj z. ni5fitating memhrar.s to the eye ; the no-

ftrils placed in a kind of projecling fnout, fofc, tendi^r, and fomewhat

tranfparent. The feet ftrong and thick; five toes before ; the three firft

ftrong, fliort, and having hooked nails : beyond the fifth, two falfe toes,

ferving to extend a large .membrane, which unites them all. The fame
conformation in the hind feet, but only one faife toe. This creature

is ftrong, wild, and, when attacked, rifes on its hind-feet, and throws it-

ielf furioufly on its enemy, biting violently. Is good eating.

SEA TORTOISES, or TURTLE.

OF
all animals of the kind, the green turtle is the moft: noted,

and the moft valuable. The delicacy, the falubrity, the nu-
tritive qualities of its flefti, and its eafy digeftion, were long known to

our feamen, and to the inhabitants of the coafts where they are native.

And this aliment is the more acceptable, as being found beneath the

burning zone. Dampier, that rough feaman, who has added more to

natural hiftory than half the philofophers before him, appears to be the

firft who informed us of their diftindtions ; and that the green turtle was

chiefly prized for its flefti.

This animal is called green, from the colour of its ftiell, and in fomc
the flelh. It is generally fix or feven feet long, three or four broad,
three or four thick in the middle, weighing two or three hundred weight;
though fome are from five to eight hundred, and others not above fifty.

Do not acquire their entire dimenfions under twenty years. Its upper
fliell is oval, furrounded by a border of feparate pieces j the largeft fur-

theft from the head ; roundifti in part. The middle of the Ihcll is com-
B b 2 pofcd
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pofed of fifteen pieces ; of which fome or other are often falling ofF by
accidents of various kinds ; the number and form of thefe vary. The
under fhell is fhorter than the upper, and fofter; compofed commonly of

twenty-three or twenty-four pieces. Its feet are very long j the toes

united by a membrane, and much more ufed for fwimming than for

walking. In the hind feet, the firfl: toe only has a fharp and vifible nail:

that of the fecond is lefs, and round j the three others very flight. In

the front fec^ij the two interior toes have fharp nails, and the three others

flight ones ; the head, feet, and tail have fmall fcaies like a fifh j the

mouth opens behind the ears; has no teeth, but jaws very hard, and

ftrong; and inftead of teeth, bony afperities : thefe are powerful enough
to craunch fhell-dfh of any kind ; which they eat frequently.
We are told by Laet, that on the Ifle of Cuba they grow fo large, that

five men can (land on the back o^one of them; and, what is miOre fur-

prifing, that the animal will go off with them upon its back, with a flow

ileady motion, towards the fea. They are found in great numbers on the

Ifland of Afcenfion.

Its chief food is the alga, a fubmarine plant, that covers the bottom
of feveral parts of the fea not far from the fliorc. There they are feen,-

when the weather is fair, feeding in great numbers, like flocks of flieep,
feveral fathoms deep upon the verdant carpet below. At other times

they go to the mouths of rivers, and they feem to find gratification in

frefli-water and frefli air. When done feeding, they generally float with

their heads above water, unlefs alarmed, when they fuddenly plunge to

the bottom. They often fcek provifion among the rocks, eating mofs
and fea-weed ; and probably infe6ls and fmall animals, as they are very
fond of flefli when taken and fed for the table.

They couple in March j are during nine days almoft incapable of fe-

paration. At breeding time, which varies on each fide the line, they
take fometimes a voyage of eight or nine hundred miles to depofit their

eggs on fome favourite fliore. The coafts they always refort to are low>

flat, and fandy j for being heavy animals, they cannot climb a bold fliore;

nor is any bed fo proper as fand to lay their eggs on. Here the female

is fcen toward fun-fet drawing near the fliore, and looking earneftly about

her. Ifflie perceives danger, feeks another place : if not flie lands at

dark, and furveys the fand, where (he defigns to lay; then retires without

laying ; but the next night returns to depofit part of her burthen. She

begins by working and digging in the fand with her fore-feet, till flie

has made fometimes feveral round holes, a foot broad, and two feet deep,

juft
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juft above high-water-mark. She lays ninety or an hundred eggs at a

me, as big as an hen's egg, and round as a ball. The white of thefe

eggs is faid not to harden by heat, though the yolk does. She conti-

nues laying about an hour; during which time, nothing can difturb

her. The eggs are covered with a tough white fkin, like wetted parch-
ment. When (he has done laying, (he covers the hole very lightly,

but ib dexteroufly that it is not an eafy matter to difcover it, and leaves her

eggs to be hatched by the heat of the fun. At the end of fifteen days,
in fonie places j in others, three weeks, {he lays about the fame number
of eggs again; and again, at the end of another fifteen days, ufing the

fame precautions every time. In about twenty-four or twenty-five days, the

young turtles, being about two or three inches long, burft from the fand,

as if earth-born, and crawl direftlyto thefca, inftin^bively : but often, their

ftrength being fmall, the furges beat them back on the fliore; expofed
a prey to thoufands of birds, crocodiles, tigers, &c. that then haunt the

coafts. Fifhermen alfo feize as many young as they can, to breed up in

inclofed places free to fait water. Of the whole brood fcarce one in thirty
lives to any (izc. When the turtles have done laying, ihey return to their

accuftom;ed places, weak, lean, and unfit to be eaten.

In thefe uninhabited iflands, to which the green turtle chiefly reforts, the

men that go to take them land about night-fall, and filently (for thefe ani-

mals, though without any external opening of the ear, hear very diftindly,
there being an auditory conduit that opens into the mouth), lie clofe

while they fee the female turtle coming on Ihore. They let her proceed
to her greateft diftance from, the fea j and, when (he is buhiy em-
ployed in fcratching a hole, they fally out and furprife her. Their man-
ner is to turn her upon her back, which utterly incapacitates her from

moving ; and yet, as the creature is very ftrong, clafps the ground vtvy
faft, and druggies very hard, two men or more find it no eafy matter ; then

they go to the next j and thus, in lefs than three hours, they have been
known to turn forty or fifty turtles, each weighing an hundred and fifty,
or two hundred pounds. There are feveral other ways of taking themj
one is, to feize them when coupled together ; another is Ibiking
them by the harpoon, when on the furface of the water, or at the bot-

tom j another is, by diving, coming up beneath, and feizing it by the tail;

the animal awaking, ftruggles to get free, and by this both are kept
afloat till the boat arrives to take them in.

3 The
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The Trunk Turtle is commonly larger than the reft, and its bacl^

higher and rounder. The flefh of this is rank, and not wholefome.

The Loggerhead is fo called from the fize of its head, which is much

bigger in proportion than that of the other kinds. The flefh of this

is alfo very rank, oily, hard, and not eaten but in cafe of neceffity.

Yields an oil ufeful to preferve fhips from worms; its hind feet, as well

as its front feet, have two fharp nails among the toes j is bold, and even

voracious j is faid to feize young crocodiles by the tail, when in narrow

paflages, and bite it off. Eats fiih, and cracks the largcft Ihell-fifli ; iighta

hard when attacked.

The Hawksbill is the leaft, and has a long and fmall mouth. The
fiefh of this is often dangerous eatingj but the {hell fupplies the torcoife-

fiiell, of which fuch variety of beautiful trinkets arc made. The fhells of

other turtles are porous; but this is firm, and, when poliflied, is beauti-

fully marbled. They generally weigh three or four pounds ; fometimes

fix or eight pounds. The (hell confifts-commonly of thirteen leaves, or

plates, placed like flates on the roofs of houfes, of which eight are flat,

and five hollow ; the border has twenty-five. They are raifcd and

taken off by means of fire made under the fhell, after the flelh is taken

out. As foon as the heat affedls the leaves, they ftart from the ribs,

and are eafily raifed with the point of a knife. Being fcrapcd and po-»

lilhed on both fides, they become beautifully tranfparentj or eafily take

any form, by making them foft and pliant in warm water, and tl:wrn

fcrewing them in a mould, like a medal: however, the fhell is moft beau-

tiful before it undergoes thrs lafl: operation.
Is found in Afia as well as America; lays its eggs rather in gravel

than fand ; when turned on its back, can recover its feet.

The Great Mediterranean Turtle, which fhould rather be called

the leather-coate4 turtle from its covering, is from five to eight fcec

long,
and from fix to nine hundred pounds weight ; but is unfit for

food, and fometimes poifonous. The fhell, which is a tough ftrong in-

tegument, refembling an hide, is unfit for fcrvice. One of thefe, taken in

1729, atthemouth of the Loire, wasofenormousfl:rength, andby itsftrug-

gles involved in the nets; it appeared at firft terrible to the fifhermen;

but finding it impotent, they dragged it on fhore, where it made a moll;

horrible bellowing; and, when they began to kill ii with their gaffs, was

to be heard at half a mile's difiiance. They were fi:ill further intiaiidated

by its naufeousand pefi:ilential breath, which fo powerfully affefted them,

that they were' near fainting. This turtle wanted but four inches of eight
feet
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feet long, two feet broad : its fhell refembles leather, and it is faid it

had teeth in each jaw, one rank behind another, like thofe of a fhark ;

its feet alfo wanted claws j the tail was quite difengaged from the (hell,

fifteen inches long, more refembling that of a quadruped than a tortoife.

Two or three have been taken on the coafts of Cornwall, in the year 1 756,
the largeft ofwhich weighed eight hundred pounds.

One, moft probably of this kind, was caught about thirty years ago
near Scarborough, and a good deal of company was invited to feaft upon
it ; a gentleman, who was one of the guefts, told the company that it was
a Mediterranean turtle, and not wholefomej but a perfon who was willing
to fatisfy his appetite at the rifque of his life, eat of it : he was fcized with

a violent vomiting and purging ; but his conftitution overpowered the

malignity of the poifon.

OF LIZARDS.

THIS
tribe is the moft numerous of thofe which form the order of

oviparous quadrupeds, exceeding fifty fpecies. They may eafily
be diftinguifhed from others, by not having a fhell as tortoifes j yet hav-

ing a tail, which frogs and toads have not: they are clothed with fcales,

more or lefs ftrong, or tubercles, more or lefs prominent. The forms and

dimenfions of their tail vary greatly; in fome round, in others flat; in

fome extremely long, in others very Ihort. With refpedt to fize, no
clafs has its ranks fo oppofite from the fmall Cameleon, an inch long,
to the Alligator of the river Amazons, above twenty-feven feet. They
are found of a hundred different hues, green, blue, red, chefnut, yellow,

fpotted, ftreakcd, and marbled. The lizard would often pleafe by its

colours j but there is fomething in the animal's figure, counterafting the

brilliancy of its fcales, or the variety of its fpors, giving an air of ex-

quifite venom, or great malignity.. The figure of thefe animals is

not lefs various: fometimes fwollenin the belly; fometimes at the throat;
fomctimes with a fet of fpines on the back; fometimes with teeth; fome-
times without; fome venomous, others harmlefsj or philanthropic:
fome are viviparous, fome oviparous. Some bring forth fmall fpawn,
like fifhes. The larger kinds bring forth eggs, which are hatched by
the heat of the fun. The falamanders come forth alive, perfed and
aftive

; but thofe bred in water, and, as we fuppofe, from fpawn, fufFer

Par.t V. No. 28. C c a very
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a very confiderablc change in their form. They are produced with art

external fkin or covering, that fometimes inclofcs their feet, and gives
them a Terpentine appearance : to this falfe fkin fins are added, above
and below the tail, that ferve the animal for fwimming j but when the

falfe fkin drops off, thefe drop alfoj and then the lizard, with its four feet,

is completely formed, and forfakes the water.

They may be diflinguifhed into the larger kind, or crocodiles, Sec,

with flatted tails j the guanos, which have fpines on their backs i the

green or common lizard kind, whofe tails are round, and their bellies fcaly ;

then thofe which have fcaly feet j thofe which have only three fingers
•

and thofe with wings; after which, thofe properly known by the name of

Salamanders,

All have many points of fimilitude, in figure and colour j' the

whole tribe is eafily diftinguiHied, and flrongly marked. All have four

Ihort legs j tails almoft as thick as the body at the beginning, and gene-

rally tapering. All are amphibious; and formed internally like the tor-

toife, &c.

THE CROCODILE.

TRUE
crocodiles have five fingers to their front feet , four to the hind

foot, which is membraned, and nails only to the three interior toes

of each foot. They have four glands, which furnifh a flrong mufky fmell.

To view this animal in all its terrors, of an enormous fize, in fur-

prifing numbers, and committing unceafing devaftations, we muft ex-

plore the uninhabited regions of Africa and America, the banks of thofe

immenfe rivers that roll through extenfive waftes, the midfl of marfhy
lakes, and drowned favannas, and among the banian trees of their

fides; where arts have never penetrated, where force only makes diflinc-

tion, and the moft powerful exert their ftrength with moft confidence and

fecurity. In the river Amazons, or the river Niger, they are found

in hundreds, from eighteen to twenty-feven feet long, lying as clofe as a

raft of timber upon one of our ftreams. They are here covered with mud i

they indolently bafk on the furface, undifturbed at the approach of an

enemy, fince, from repeated trials of their flrength, they find none be-

yond their power to fubdue.
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Of this terrible animal there are three kinds; the Green Crocodile,

Cayman, or Alligator ; for in figure and nature thefe are the fame; the

Black Crocodile ; and that of the Ganges.
This animal is fometimes found thirty feet long; its mod Ufual length

is eighteen or twenty. In one of this length, thetail exceeds five feet;

the head and neck near three feet; the circumference five feet. The fore

legs rcfemble the arms of a m.an, both within and without; have five fin-

gers of a conical figure. The hinderlegs, including the thigh and paw,
two feet two inches ; the paws, from the joint to the extremity of the

longed claws, ten inches; of the four toes, three have large claws, the

longeft two inches; thefe toes are united by a membrane, likethofe of a

duck, but much thicker. The head is long, at the top a little rifing,

the reft flat, efpecially towards the extremity of the jaws, covered by a

fkin adhering firmly to the fknll and jaws. The fkull is rough and un-

equal; about the middle of the forehead two bony crcfts, two inches

high : the {kull between thefe is proof againft a mufquet ball. The eye

very fmall, and fo placed in its orbit, that the outward part, when the

lid is clofed, is only an inch long, running parallel to the opening of the

jaws: has a double lid, one within and one without: that within, like the

nictitating membrane of birds, folds in the great corner of the eye, is

tranfparent. The iris large in proportion to the eyes ; yellowilh grey; the

eyes fparkling, and near each other, placed obliquely. Above the eye is

the ear, not unlike in form to a brow. The nofe is in the middle of the

upper jaw, near its extremity, perfectly round and flat, two inches in dia-

meter, of a black, fofc, fpongy fubftance, not unlike the nofe of a dog.
The jaws feem to fhut one within another; the under jaw only moves,
and only with a ftraight down motion;, twenty-feven cutting teeth in the

upper jaw, fometimes thirty-fix ; fifteen in the lower, fometimes

thirty, with feveral void fpaces between them : thick at the bot-

tom, iharp at the point, of different fizes, except ten large hook-
ed ones, fix of which in the lower jaw, and four in the upper; the

mouth fifteen inches long, nine in breadth, opens beyond the ears;
could eafily take in the body of a man. The body a dark brown on the

upper part, a whitifli citron below, with large fpots of both colours on
the fides. From the ftioulders to the tail a covering of large fcales,

fquare, fifty-two in number ; thofe near the tail not fo thick as the

reft. The creature has all over it a coat of armour; not every where

proof againft a mufquet ball, efpecially under the belly. The gullet large.
The tongue a thick, fpongy, foft flelh, ftrongly conne(5led to the lower

C c 2 jaw
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jaw by a membrane which covers it, and which is pierced in feveral

places. Sixty-two joints in the back-bone, which, though very clofely unit-

ed, have fufficient play to enable the animal to bend like a bow to the right
and the left.

The ftrength of every part of the crocodile is very great; the Ipine is

jointed in the firmeft manner; the mufcles of the legs are vigorous and

Itrong; its teeth are fharp, nunnerous, and formidable; its claws long
and tenacious; but its principal inftrument of deftrudlion is the tail:

' with a fingle blow of this it has often overturned a canoe, and feized on
the poor favage, its condudor.

Such is this formidable animal, the terror of the moft navigable rivers,
in fome places lying huurs, and days, ftretched in the fun, motionlefs;
fo that one not ufed to them might miftake them for trunks of trees,

covered with a rough and dry bark; but the miftake would foon be fatal,

if not prevented ; for the torpid animal, at the approach of any living

thing, darts on it with inftant fwiftnefs, and drags it to the bottom.

During inundations, they fometimes enter cottages, and feize the firft ani-

mal they meet with. There have been examples of their taking a man out

of a canoe, in the fight of his companions, without the poflibility of
affiftance.

The crocodile feldom, except when preffed by hunger, or intent on de-

pofiting its eggs, leaves the water. Its ufual method is to float on the

-furface, its nofe above water, and feize whatever comes within its reach;
if this method fails, it goes clofer to the bank, and there waits, covered

among the fedges, in expedation of fome animal that comes to drink j

it feizes the vidim with a fpring, and bounds very faft for fo unwieldy
an animal ; then drags its prey into the water, and finks with it to the

bottom. If the creature the crocodile has furprifed efcapes, the tyrant

purfues with all its force, and often feizes it a fecond time, efpecially if

the road be ftraight and level. Often the crocodile feizes a creature

as formidable as itfelf, and meets with a molt defperate refiftance. We
are told of frequent combats between the crocodile and tigers; the

inftant they are feized, they turn with the greateft agility, and

force their claws into the crocodile's eyes, while he plunges with his

fierce antagonift into the river,. There they continue to ftruggle for

fome time, till at laft the tiger is drowned.

We are aflTured by Labat, that a negro, with no other weapon than a

knife in his right hand, and his left arm wrapped round with a cow-

hide, ventures boldly to attack this animal in its own clement. As
foon
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fobn as he approaches the crocodile, he prefcnts his left arm, which the

animal fwallows moft greedily; but {ticking in its throat, the negro has

time to give it feveral ftabs under the neck ; the water alfo getting in at the

mouth, which is held involuntarily open, the creature is foon bloated and ex-

pires. In Siam it is taken by throwing three or four ftrong nets acrofs a ri-

ver. When firft taken, it employs the tail, which is the grand inftrument of

ftrength, with great force ; but after many unfuccefsful ftruggies, is at

laft exhaufted j then the natives approach in boats, and pierce him iti

the tender parts till he is weakened with lofs of blood j th^n they tie up
his mouth, fallen his head to his tail, bending it like a bow, and tie his

feet to the top of his back. Thus brought into fubjeflion, or bred up
young, is ufed to entertain the great men of the Eall ; often managed
like an horfe j a curb is put into its mouth, and the rider direds it at

pleafure.
In Egypt, and other countries, where the itihabitants are civilized, and

the rivers frequented, this animal is folitary and fearful. Far from at-

tacking a man, it finks at his approach with precipitation. In fome

places, mftcad of being formidable, is not only inoffenfive, but cheriflied.

In the river San Domingo, the crocodiles are quiet and gentle ; the chil-

dren play with them, and ride about on their backs j fometimes even beat

them without receiving injury. The inhabitants are very careful of this

breed, and confider them as harmlefs domeftics.

Crocodile's flefli is at beft very bad, tough eating; butunlefs the mufk-

bags be feparated, it is infupportable. The negroes themfelves cannot
well digeft the flefli: but a crocodile's egg is a moft delicate morfcl to

them.

Breeds near frefti waters. To depofit her brood, the female always
pitches on an extenfive fandy (hore, flielving to the water, for the greater
convenience of accefs, and near the edge of the ftream, that the young may
have a lliorter way to the water. The prefence of a man, a beaft, or a

bird, deters her at that time] and fhe infallibly returns. If all is fafe,
ihe begins by fcratching up the fand with her fore-paws, and making
a hole pretty deep. There fhe depofits her eggs, of the fize of a

tennis-ball, covered with a tough white (kin like parchment. Lays
twice or thrice, at fome days interval, from twenty to twenty-four
eggs at each laying. Begins in April. She covers them clofe up in the

fand, and they are vivified by the heat of the fun in about thirty days.
The young crocodile is folded on itfelf in the egg j about fix or feven
inches long. They quickly arail themfelves of their liberty ^ and run to

3 the
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the water J where the whole brood is fcattered into different parts. By
far the greateft number are deftroyed, not only by voracious fiflies, but

by old crocodiles preffed
with hunger ; the reft find fafety in their agility

or minutenefs.

The eggs of this animal are eagerly fought by every beaft and bird of

prey J including monkies, and feveral kinds of water-birds. The ich-

neumon was deified by the ancients for itsfucaefs in deftroying thefe eggs.
At prefent the vulture, called Gallinazo, is their moft prevailing enemy.
Hiding in the thick branches of the trees, that (hade the banks of the

river, they watch the female in filence, and permit her to lay ail her eggs
without interruption, When fhe has retired, flocking all together oq
the hidden treafure, they tear up the eggs, and devour them in much
lefs time than they were depofited.
Thofe between the tropics are lively the whole year; thofe diftant

from them are more or lefs torpid in winter. The crocodile lives pro-

bably much above an hundred years, as it does not attain its full growth
under thirty.

The Black Crocodile is found in the river of Senegal; its fhoutis longer
than the former ; its manners and ferocity yet more favage.

The crocodile of the Ganges refembles the firft in colour; its jaws
are very long and narrow, its teeth more numerous; its manners much
the fame.

THE W H I P-T AIL

IS
fo named, not from the refemblance of its tail to a whip in form,

but in motion; vibrating very rapidly. This lizard inhabits the hot

flimates in America, particularly Peru : is often feveral feet in length ;

his tail is fomewhat dentelated on the fides, is flatted; its feet membraned,

^ike the crocodile, but he has five toes to each foot. One of the ifland

pf Ceylon drives off invaders, by beating them violently with his tail,

y'hich he Ihakes like a whip.

THE
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THE FORKED-TONGUED LIZARD

HA S often been miftaken for a young crocodile, or cayman, which

he greatly refembles in general, from having a large throat,, tu-

bercles on the back, and a flatted tail; colour deef) rufty yellow, mingled
with greenifh; but he has five toes to each foot, and they are not

mcmbraned, but very much feparated from each other; each having
alio a nail, Iharp and crooked. His tongue being divided, and extremely

mobile, gives him a refemblance to ferpents ; in the rapid motions of his

tail he refembles the whip-tail, by which name he has fometimes been

called. Inhabits South-America. Is capable of climbing trees, by its

toes being feparated ; is fend of water, but frequents the woods, and

there preys. Its flelh good to eat ; and its eggs fought after.

THE IGUANA.

TH E Iguana may be known at once by a large protuberant fkin

beneath his throat, and by a range of elevated fpines which runs

dewn his back, and part oi his throat, formed of very long and fharp

fcales, placed vertically ; higheft on the back, and gradually diminifhing
to the tail, which is round. The iguana is from five to feven feet long ;

the body about as thick as one's thigh : the fkin of the body, tail, and feet

is covered with fmall fcales ; thofe of the head extremely polifhed and
luftrous. The eyes are large, feem but half opened, except when the ani-

mal is angry ; then they appear large and fparkling ; the opening for the

ear is large : both jaws are full of very fharp teeth ; the bite is dangerous,
though not venomous, for it never lets loofe till killed, or violently llruck

on the nofe. The male has a fl<:in hanging under his throat, v;hich

reaches down to his breaft
-,
when difpleafed, he pufl^s it up like a bladder ;

he is one-third larger and ftronger than the female. The males are a(h-

coloured, or yellow, mingled with green, and the females are often a

very beautiful green. The toes are feparated j five to each foot ; nails

ftrong and hooked. In the front feet, the interior toe has but one joint, the

Paut V. No. 28, D d fecond
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fecond two, the third three, the fourth four] thie fifth tw©: the fame in the*

hind foot; but the fifth toe has three.

The flefh., efpecially of the females, is the greateft delicacy of Africa^

America, or India; the fportfmen of thefe fultry climates go out to hunt

the iguana, as v;e do the pheafant or hare, in the beginning of the fea-

fon, when the great floods of the tropical climates are pad, and vegeta-
tion ftarts into univerfai verdure. This animal is the moft harmlefs

creature of all the foreft, except when defending its female. About two

months after the clofe of winter, the female quits the woods to lay her

eggs on the fands of the fea-lliore, always an odd one, from thirteen to

. twenty-five ; the fhell fupple, like thofe of the turtle ; the contents

whitifh, no glair; they are thought of exquifite relifh. It lives on vege-
tables and infe(9:s among the trees, or fports in the water, without offering
to offend : there, having fed upon the flowers of the mahot, and the leaves of

the mapou, that grow along the banks. of the ftream, it repofes on the

branches that hang over the water. Swims badly j its feet folded clofe to

its body; its tail only moving, and driving it forward : But on land is

fwift. When in po'lTeflion of a tree, feems confciousof fecurity, and never

offers to ftir. . There the fportfman finds it, and fafl:ens his noofe round

its neck; if the head be placed fo that the noofe' cannot readily be faften-

ed, by hitting the animal a blow on the nofe with a flick, it lifts the head,

and offers it in fome meafure to the noofe; or its attention is caught by

whittling, and it lifts up its head; as it will, if tickled by the noofe.

May be domefticated ; lives in the garden; is aftive during night; fees

well in obfcurity, and eafily catches nodlurnal infers. In walking he

often darts ouf his tongue; he lives eafy, and becomes familiar. Colours

vary according to climate, age, and fex.

THE BASILISK
S very far removed from that imaginary creature, whofe fight was mor-

^ tal, and whofe fubftituary reprefentations are made by awkward and

extraordinary contorfions'of the Spiny Ray; a fifli which is no monfter, till

made fuchby art. This lizard inhabits South Americaj has a very high
row
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row of creft-like fcales down his back, in the form of rays, a little fepa-
rated from each other ; he has alfo a kind of hood on his head ; he lives

among trees, climbing eafily j alfo by fwelling his hood with air, and

puffing up his whole dimcnfions, he becomes much lighter than before;

leaps, and as it were flies from branch to branch j the fame extenfion of

his parrs he ufes when fwimming. When repofed, tempering his na-

tural vivacity, he feems pleafed with being infpefted ; and gently agi-

tates his creft^ raifing and falling it; which, by the diflrerent refleftions

of his fcales, has a pretty effect. Often exceeds three feet long.

THE GALEOTE

HAS
a crefl: from his head to the middle of his back, formed of

fcales, feparate, large, thin, and pointed: his head is flat, very
broad behind; eyes large ; opening for the ears large; the throat a little

fwelled ; feet long, and toes alfo, which are widely feparated from each

other. The tail is tapering, and three times as long as the body. Is

but fmall. Some are azure on the back; whitifh on the belly. Found in

Afia, the Ifle of Ceylon, Arabia, and Spain. Lives in the houfcs, on the

roofs; feeds on fpiders, and fome fay on young ratsj ,aod fights with

fmall ferpents, as do many other lizards.

THE GREY LIZARD

IS
the gentlefl:, mod innorent, and mofl: ufeful of its kind ; is the com-

montft alfo. Its motions are lively, and itscourfe rapid. Is fond of
the heat of the fun ; is not afraid of man, nor fhuns him, but looks at

him: yet at the lead noife is frighted, and difappears. Has five toes to

each foot ; his back is grey, with whitilh fpots, and has three long ftreaks,
of almoft black, running down it ; his belly is greenifh changing to blue;
his throat has a kind of coUar, of feven gold-coloured fcales : belly is

covered with fcait§, larger than thofe on the upper parts, forming crofs

D d 2 bandsj
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bands, five or fix inches long. Does not bite when taken, but foon be-r

comes familiar : was called by the ancients the Friend of Man. Its tail

is very fragile j nearly twice as long as the body ; fpotced black and white;
fometimes re-jhoots a part mutilated. Feeds on infects, efpecially thofe

which infeft the garden or the field; to fei^e them, darts its tongue;
which is large, forked, and has little afperities, fcarce fenfible, yet enough
to hold its winged prey. Can live long without food ; is torpid in cold

weather. The female lays her eggs in the warmeft expofure ; they are

round, fcarce half an inch in diameter, are hatched by the warmth of the

atmofphere. This lizard quits his fkin, after his awaking from fleepj
and alfo before he enfers on his torpid ftate.

THE GREEN LIZARD

IS
confidercd by Linn^/Eus as a variety of the grey, but is much larger,
and more Ihewy in its colours, which appear in perfection when

it has acquired its new covering in fpring. In the hot countries is fome-

tinies thirty inches long ; is of the fame gentle manners as the former.

THECAMELEON

IS
a very extraordinary animal ; is from eleven to fourteen inches long ;

delights to fit on trees, being afraid of ferpents, fr(^m which it is

Vnable to efcape on the ground ; is very gentle and inoffenfive, but faid

to be always fearful or angry. This report is probably unfounded.

The head is flat at top ; and on the fides: two rifings originate from

the nofe, pafs immediately over the eyes, and unite behind the head ;

where they meet a third coming from its fummit, and two others coming
from the chaps, The neck is fiiort; the noftrils are at the end of the

muzzle ; the mouth is often fo clofely fiiut, that the feparation of the

lips is icarce difcernible. No opening is found for the ears ; its hear-

ing therefore very imperfect; has no teeth, but bony ridges; the lips

i^ivide beyond the jaws j the t^ongue refembles ^n e^rth-worm, five or

\ fix
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Fix inches long, ending in a kind of a thick knot, hollow, attached to a

kind of fpike, which enters into its cavity, and which it JJjeatbSy when

drawn on to it j it has a vifcous liquid on it, which holds flies and

other infeds, on which the cameleon feeds; this he darts rapidly. Can
live long (almoft a year fay fome) without eating ; he has no voice, but

a kind of hifs when furprifed. The eyes ftand out of the head : they
have a fingle eye-lid, fhagreened like the reft, attached to tlie eye, and

following its motion, through a crevice in which the fight of the eye

appears, which is of a fhining brown; and round it is a little circle

of a gold colour j the animal often moves one eye, when the other is at

reft ; fometimes one will look diredly forward, the other backward i one

upward, the other downward. Has five very long toes on each foot;-

nails ftrong and hooked ; the (kin of the legs extends to the ends of the

toes, and unites them together, yet fo that they are divided into two

parcels, one of three toes : the other two in the front foot the exterior

parcel has the two toes j in the hind foot the iaterior has the two toes.

He is not fond of water; but by this conformation of his feet he eafily

gripes fmall branches of trees; for his further fecurity, his tail is pre-

henfile, and ferves as a fifth hand. When he changes place, and attempts
to defcend from an eminence, he moves with the utmoft precaution, ad-

vancing one If'g very deliberately before the other, ftill fecuring himfelf,

by holding wha'tever he can grafp with his tail.

The head of a large cameleon is two inches long ; from thence, to the

beginning of the tail, four or five: the tail five inches, the feet two
and a half: the body differs in thicknefs, at difi^erent times ; fometimes,
from the back to the belly, it is two inches, fometinnres but one, for it

can expand or contrad itfelf at pleafure, not only throughout the back
and belly, but alfo the legs and tail. The cameleon is often thus blown

up for two hours together; then it becomes lefs and lefs, infenfibly ;

for the dilatation is always more quick and vifible than the contraftion.
In its contracted ftate, the animal appears extremel'^ lean ; the fpine of
the backfeems (harp, and all the ribs may be counted ; the tendons of
the legs and arms may be feen very diftindly. This method of puffing
itfelf up is fimilar to that in pigeons, whofe crops are fometimes greatly
dillc-ndcd with air. The cameleon has a power of driving the air it

breathes frOm its lungs over every port of the body, tail and legs, between
the fkin and mufcles ; the mufcles themfclves are never fwoln. The
fkin is very cold to the touch ; and though the animal feems fo lean,

there
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there is no feeling the beating of the heart. The fkin is ftrewed with little

rifings, and has a grain not unlike fliagreen, but very foft, becaufe each

eminence is as fmooth as if it were polifhed. Soirre of thefe little pro-
tuberances are as large as a pin's head, on the arms, lcgs,1:>elly, and tail;

but on the fhoulders and head they are of an oval tigure, and a little

larger; thofe under the throat are ranged in the form of a chaplet, from
the lower lip to the breaft. The colour of all ihefe eminences, when the

cameleon is at reft in a (hady place, is of a blueilh grey, and the fpacc
between is of a pale red and yellow.

But when the animal is removed into the fun, the whole furface of

the fkin foon feems to imbibe the rays of light; and its fimple colour-

ing changes into a variety of beautiful hues. Wherever the light comes
on the body it is of a tawny brown; but that part of the Ikin on which

the fun does not fhine changes into fevera) brighter colours, pale yel-

low, or vivid crimfon, which form fpots of the fize of half one's finger:
fome of thefe defcend from the fpine half way down the back; and

others appear on the fides, arms and tail. When the fun is withdrawn,
or in the fhade, the original grey colour returns by degrees, and covers

all the body. Sometimes the animal becomes all over fpotted with

brown fpots of a greeniih caft. When it is wrapped up in a white linen

cloth for two cr three minutes, the natural colour becomes much lighter;
but not quite white, as fome authors have pretended. The caufe of thefe

fpots is by fome thought to beiear, or hear, agitating its humours j for in

the cold they are lefs vivid, and when dead very pale : others think the

animal fubjed to a kind ofjaundice, and thefe are effe(5ted by its bile.

Le Bruyn, during his ftay at Smyrna, bought feveral, and kept four in

a cage, permitting them at times to run about the houfe. The frefh fea-

breeze fcemed to give them moft fpitits and vivacity ; they opened their

mouths to take it in ; he never perceived that they eat any thing, ex-

cept now and then a fly, which they took half an hour to fwallow; he ob-

ferved their colour often to change, three or four times fucceffively, with-

out being able to find out any caufe for fuch alterations; their common
colour he found to be grey, or rather a pale moufe-colour ; but its moft

frequent changes were into a beautiful green, fpotted wiih yellow: fome-

times the animal was marked over with dark brown; and this often

changed into a lighter brown. Some colours, however, it never aflumes;

t>ut moftly affed§ thofe neceflary to its prefervation j fuch as the

green
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green of trees, their bark, &c. where it lies concealed by its clofe fimi-

larity.

Lays nine to twelve eggs, oval and of fupple Hiell. Inhabits all hoc

countries, Mexico, Africa, Ceylon, &c. On the banks of the Sc

negal, and the Gambia, is the obje(5t of veneration : the Negroes do not

kill them ; but when they are dead they cat them. There are fome fmall

variations (principally on the head) among chemi but in general the race

is pretty uniform.

THE WOOD SLAVER, or SPUTATOR,

IS
a lizard of two inches long, of which the tail is halfj whitifh under

the belly, grey on the body : ftriped croffwifc with d?ep brown ; four

bands of this deep colour crofs the head and backj another fmaller bor-

ders the upper j^w; fix others form lo many rings round the tail.

There is no apparent opening for the ears: the tongue is broad, flat, and
a little divided at the extremity: black fpots on the fummit of the head,
and the muzzle ; the feet are varied with grey, black, and white j five

toes to each foot; fcaly beneath, terminating in a kind of ball or fcaly

(hell, without any fenfible nail. Inhabits the hot countries of America,
in houfes, and carpenters' yards j hurts nobody, if not difturbed j but muft
be infpefled with caution, as he is cafily irritated. He runs along the

walU, and if frightened he gets as near as he can to his enemy, and

ejefts againft him a kind of black fpittle, fo venomous, that a drop of
it fwells the part on which it falls ; the fwelling is cured by camphorated
fpirit of wine or brandy, which is ufed in America againft the fting of

icorpions ; this fpittle may be feen gathering in the corners of the crea-

ture's mouth fometimcs, when he is angry. Seldom quits his hole but by
day.

I

THE GECKO
S among the moft extraordinary animals, by the general diffufion of its

venom. In form, has a flight refemblanct to the cameleon; his head
Part V. No. 2S. U% almofl:
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almofl: triangular; is large in proportion to his body j his eyes large, tongue
flat, covered with fmall Tcales, and the top indented ; teeth Iharp, ^nd
fo ftrong, fays Bontius, that they make im pre flions on the hardeft fub-

ftances, even fteel. This animal is entirely covered with little warts,
more or lefs rifing ; beneath the thighs is a row of tubercles, elevated and
hollow : the feet are remarkable by oval fcaies, more or lefs indented in

the middle, as large as the furface of the toes, regularly difpofed one
over another, like the flares upon houfes : has nails to all its toes except
the firft. The tail longer than the body, covered with rows of fcaly

rings. General colour clear
green, ^£2t£ed

with fcarlet ; his name imi-

tiates his cry, efpecially when rain "is expe^ecl. Found in Egypt, In-

dia, Amboyna, the Moliicca Ifles. Hides in half rotten trees, and hu-
mid places; fometimes vifits houfes, where he fpreads general confter-

nation, and is quickly deftroyed. Bontius aflerts, his bite is fo vcno-
. mous, that unlefs the part wounded be cut off, or burnt, it is mortal in a

few hours. The touch of his feet is very dangerous, and is faid by fomc
to poifon provifionson which he walks. Some think this proceeds from
his urine, which is very corrofive ; others, that it is a fweat proceeding
rfrom the hollow tubercles beneath hjs thighs ; his blood, and a kind of

foam which flarts from his mouth, when angry, are confidered as mortal

venoms, and furnifh the inhabitants of Java a poifon for their arrows.

.".Hass ELQjJi ST affirms, that the feet dcpofit a poifon; that the creature

is fond of fubftances impregnated with fait, and, by walking over them,
leaves behind him a dangerous poifon. He faw at Cairo three women
nearly killed, by having eaten cheefe lately faked, on which the Gecko,
had depofited his poifon. .

He faw alfo one of thefe lizards run over the

hands of a man who endeavoured to take him : where he had trodden, wa$
covered with little puftules, rednefs, heat, and fome pain, like nettlc-

ftings. It may be that this quality varies according to climate, feafon,

~.;4^c. In the night this lizard croaks fomewhat like a frog, which dif-
*

covers his approach. After rain, he comes out of his retreat; walks

flowly ; eats ants and worms. The female lays oval eggs; covers "them

fomewhat with earth, and the fun hatches them. Is fuppofed to be the

Tockate o( Shm. Exceeds a foot in length.
There are one or two other lizards 'not unlike this in form ; but whether

in manners alfo, accounts have not determined.

7 THE
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THE S E P S.

r*!"^ II E Seps muft be clofely examined, to be diftinguifhed from a

I ferpent -,
as the opening for its ears is fcarce difcoverable, nor

its legs. Eyes fmall. The Seps Teems to make one in that particular

group which feparates the lizard from the ferpent race. It has four

legs, like the lizard, but very fhort, under an inch, fomctimes fcarce a

quarter of an inch ; and a long (lender body, which it rolls round on

itfelf, like the ferpent. The fore legs are very near the head; the hind

legs a'-e placed far backward; the aninial moves them brifkly, and per-

haps with advantage. They have three toes. Thefe animals are found

two or three feet long, with a large he^d and pointed fnout. The whole

body is covered with quadrangular fcalesj and the belly is white mixed

with blue. It has four crooked teeth; alfo a very fharp pointed tail,

which, however, inflicts no wound. On the back, two ftreaks of a lighter

colour, bordered on each fide with a thin blacker ftreak.

Inhabits Italy, France, &c. It is viviparous j fifteen young ones having
been taken alive out of its belly. On the whole, it appears to bear a

ftrong affinity to the viper ; and fome think its bite may be dangerous.

THE CHALCIDE

APPROACHES
yet nearer to ferpents in form than the Seps : lon-

ger in body; no opening for the ears; legs very fhort j its fcalrt

placed ring-wife on its body ; each ring feparated by a little gutter, as

well on the body as the tail ; the head rcfembles the Seps ; three toes 10
each foot ; inhabits hot countries ; might have been thought the immc->
diate link that uniies the lizard to the ferpent clafs, had not fomo
Ifiped reptiles been difcovered, whofc peculiar forms are yet more ferpcn-
tine, from that circumllance.

pea THE
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THE DRAGON.
f^r^HE Dragon of imagination is a moft terrible animal, but not that

J[_ of nature ; like what we have feen of the Bafilifk, fancy has been

equally rennote from fa6l as from probability.
The Dragon or Flying Lizard lives on fruit-trees, and feeds on flies,

ants, butterPiies, and other fmall infecls. Is a very harmlefs creature, and

does no mifchief in any refpe£t. Its wings are compofed of fix cartila-

ginous rays, placed horizontally on each fide the back, and near the

forelegs; thefe bend backward, and fuftain a membrane, which fur-

rounds the firft ray, and extends to the hind legs ; each wing reprefents
a triangle, its bafe attached to the back of the creature; this membrane,
as alfo the body, is covered with icales, hardly perceptible, except
under the wings j

thefe wings refemblc thofe of the flying fifli, or thofe

of flying fquirrels. About the neck are three bags, waich he can inflate at

pleafure J his throat is wiJe ; he has many and fharp teeth j
on the back

three rows of tubercles, ranging lengthways; legs long; five toes to

each foot; long, feparate, and having hooked niils; rail very thin ; twice

as long as the body, and fcaly; whole length a foot. When he Ikinns from

one tree to another, he ftrikes the air audibly with his wings, and fome-

times leaps thirty feet.

Inhabits Afia, Africa, and America; has an agreeable mixture of co-

lours, black, brown, and blue, in fpots or ftreaks, varying with climate,

&c. He fwims well; his wings and inflated wattles rendering him very

buoyant^

THE SALAMANDER.

TH E ancients have defcribed a lizard bred from heat, living in

flames, and feeding on fire. Marvellous imagination has here fur-

palVed itfelf; or certain lU-obfervcd circumfl:ances have been magnified

and multiplied, till, the bounds of truth being paflTcd, no limits were

fct to roving fuggeftion.
The
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The terreftrial Salamander is of the lizard kind. This name comprc-
liends a large tribe. This lizard has been but innperfefliy known, be-

caule he is rarely fecn out of his hole : has four toes before, five behind ;

leno^th feven inches or upwards. No fcales on his fkin, but a great
number of little orifices, which difcharge a vifcous liquid that fpreads
over the Ikin, and varnijhes the whole animal. The head is fomewhac

flat; the eyes on its upper part prominent, as alfo interiorly in the palate,
•where they are furrounded by a row of very fmall teeth, like thofe of the

jaws. Colour deeps blueifh on the belly; broad yellow fpots on the

body, feet, and eyelids. In the woods of Germany, feme black above,

yellow below. Has no ribs (like frogs). When touched, inftantly be-

dews itfelf with the un6tuous liquor mentioned, and can as rapidly become

dry. This liquor is very acrid. Loves humid and cool fpots, thick (hades

and woods, or hollow trees : pafles winter, many together, in holes un-
der ground. Walks very flowly on the ground ; does not climb trees :

is very retired; fears the heat of the fun, and quits its afylum only in

rainy weather. Lives on flies, beetles, and other infedls. Is often folded

on itfelf like ferpents; can remain fome time in water, where it quits its

ikin ; always endeavours to keep its nofe above water. Has no apparent
orifices for the ears; is filent. Defends itfelf only by its covering liquid,
and feems infenfible of danger. Is viviparous, brings forty to

fifty

young.

THE FLAT-TAILED SALAMANDER

IS
capable of living on land as well as in water; but prefers the lattfcr

element for his refidence. Has no fenfibie fcales on his body, or
nails on his toes; four toes before. Length fix or feven inches. Head
flat; tongue broad and fhort; (kin hard, and fheds a kind of milk, when
wounded : fmall whitifh warts on the body. General colour more or
lefs brown, lightening under the belly to a yellow. Is\fpotted, often

round, deep-coloured brown in the male; fometimes blueifh. The male
has a kind of creft running down his back, membranous, and jagged : the
tail has a membrane verticallyy which makes the tail feem flat; the fame
nearly occurs in the female ; but ihe has no creft on the back.

Loves
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Loves gravelly water, where it hides under the ftones, in ditches, and

marflics, or ponds; rarely in running ftreanas. In winter, retires com-

monly into fubttrrranean humid places; walks very fiowly on land ; fome-

times, when it comes to breathe at the water edge,' has a, little kind of

V^hiille; is very tenacious of lifej has been found in the midftofice,
fome times froztrn up, and recovered when the ice was thawed, which

in ice-hoqfcs has been a long time after its congelation. Eats

flies, water-infefts, frog fpawn, &c. alfo water-beans, which float

on the ponds. Is not viviparous ; but in April or May lays .eggs„

often twenty, which form two firings, and are united by vifcous matter,

"which alfo envf'lopes them fingly. When laid, they fall to the bottom of

the water; as they enlarge, through the vifcous jelly, and the tranfparent

,membrane which it inclofes, is feen the young falamander folded in

the liquor which this membrane contains. This embryo enlarges infen-

^ iibly, and quickly moves with great agility : after eight or ten days he

tears the membrane, and gains his liberty. In this ftate he has fome

conformity to fifhes ; while his legs are very fhort, he has on each fide,

and a little above his fore legs, little fringed tufts, which refemble fins,

pr a feather : they are analogous to the giUs of fifn, and perhaps ferve

^,for
the fame purpofe, to filtrate the air contained in the water; tkefe

gradually diminifh, and difappear, adhering to the (kin.

In fummer the aquatic Salamander quits his (kin every four or five

days; in more temperate weather after a longer intcrval.__A day or two

before this change, the animal is more lifllefs than ordinary, nor regards
worms or infeds, his favourite prey. His (kin is detached from his body in

feveral places ; and its colour fades : he ufes his front feet to loofen and

open his (kin about his jaws, this he pufhes over his liead, till his fore

ICj^s are free ; he continues to pufh this loofened fkin off from him,
as far as his fore-legs can reach ; but he is obliged to rub againfl the

ftones, <2:ravelj &c. to further his endeavours. After a while, the front part
of the fkin is turned on his back and tail ; when feizing it with his mouth,
and difengaging one hind foot after the other, he gets free from his late

covering. Thus the old fkin is turned infjde outwards ;
but is not torn

in any place: the fpace for the eyes is left void and open. After this

operation, which engages an hour and a half, the animal appears in his

full vigour, and his new fkin is fmooth and brilliant. The call (kin is

found floating on ponds, &c. Even in winter, this animal often

forms more than one new fkin j for in temperate winters he is not torpid.
' • ^ Sometimes
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Sometimes the back part of this fkin adheres too clofely to yield to the

creature's efforts ; then it corrupts, and corrupts alio the leg adjacent,
which drops off; but this lofs does not kill the animal. Salt is fatal to

falamanders. Are not venomous. Inhabit moft parts of the world.

THE THREE-FINGERED SALAMANDER

IS
an inftance, that, though imagination may have greatly augmented

and difguifed fome obfervations and fads of Natural Hiftory, yet at

the bottom may be truth; and could we drip off fallacy, or could we

diftinguifh addition from fact, many relations, which are now ri-

diculous and falfe, might be admitted, under certain limitations. That
the falamander is the creature of fire, is falle; yet, the only one known
of this fpecies was found on the crater of Vefuvius, furrounded by the

burning lava of that volcano. What further authority does poetic licence

require to regard this lizard as incombuftible ?

This falamander has ribs j three toes before, four behind ; head flat,

rounded in front j tail thin, longer than the body. Colour deep brown,

mingled with reddifli on the head and belly. Nothing of its natural

habits known, this being a folitary fpecimen : perhaps as many lizards,

&c. are fond of the heat in the torrid zone, this might have ftrayed to where
it was found, without fuffering a heat greater than many others of its

fpecies elfewhere enjoyed.

OVIPAROUS QUADRUPEDS WITHOUT TAILS,

^r^HE abfence of the tail is in tliefe a ftriking and permanent
J^ diftirtftion; they are alfo but fmall in lize, eight qr ten inches

being the largeft. They have no fcales on their body j their fkin is full

of warts, or tubercles, and bedewed with a vifcous-liquid. Moft have
only four toes before; fome, inftcad of five behind, have {\-x.a

more or

Part V. No. :^8. F f lefs
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lefs marked i in fome diftinfl, in others membraned. The hind legs
much longer than the front ; whence they do not walk, but leap : the tar-

Jus almoft always as long as the legs. They have no ribs, nor vertebra in

the neck, or at moil one or two ; their head being attached immediately
to the body, like that of a fifh. The young appear long under the tad-

pole form.

They may be divided into three kinds: i. Thofe with long bodies

and heads, thin bellies, and very long legs. 2. Thofe whofe toes have

a fmail vifcous ball, by means of which they fix themfelves even on
the under furface of the moft polilhed bodies. 3. Thofe with round
bodies and heads, very fhort fore legs, hind legs not long j leap with dif-

ficulty ; fear the light, and appear only in an evenings their eyes being
formed fimilar to thofe of owls, &c.

THE FROG.

TH E figure of the Frog is well known. Its power of taking

large leaps is remarkably great. It is the beft fwimmer of

all four-footed animals ; Nature hach finely adapted its parts for

thofe ends, the arms being light and aflivc, the legs and thighs long,
and furnifhed with very flrong mufcles : muzzle ends in a point; large

eyes, lively, encircled with gold colour ; ears behind the eyes, covered

witii a membrane : noftrils near the end of the muzzle : large mouth ;

no teeth; tubercles, and afperities on the back. Colour, more or lefs

bordering on green, in fome kinds. Four toes before; five behind, thefe

membraned. The inner toe in all the feet feparated from the others,
and largeft. A vifcous humour fweats through the pores of its fkin.

Very little brain for its fize; a very wide fwallovv ; a ftomach feemingly
fmall, but capable of great diftention. The heart has but one ventricle;

fo that the blood circulates without alTiftance from the lungs, while under

water. The blood moves very (lowly, and unequally, drop by drop.
While young, they open and fhut their mouth and eyes, every time the

heart beats. The lungs refemble a number of fmall bladders joined to-

gether, like the cells of a honey-comb : are connected to the back by
mufcles, and can be diftended or exhaufted at the animal's pleafure.

3 The
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The common Brown Frog couples early, generally about the middle

of March. The male is ufually greyifh brown
-,

the female inclining to

yellow, fppckled with brown. At this time their colours are nearly alike

on the back; but as they change their fkins almoft every eighth day

(the old one, after falling off, affuming the form of mucus), the male

grows yellower, and the female browner. In the males the arms and

legs are mucTi the ftrongeft ; at this time thev have on their thumbs a

kind of fiefhy excrefcence, which they fix firmly to the bread of the

female. Couple once a year: continue united days together. Their

bellies greatly fwoUen ; the female with eggs, tlic male with a limpid
water. He throws his fore legs round her bread, and clafps his fingers be-

tween each other ; the thumbs prefiing with their thickeft fides againft
her bread ; nothing can induce him to let go his hold : the grafp
feems involuntary and convulfive ; they fwim and creep together till the

female has died her eggs ; thefe form a kind of cord, united by a gluti-
nous matter which covers them : thefe the male impregnates as they are

ejefted.
A fingle female produces from fix to eleven hundred eggs ; in general

by a fingle effbrt, though fomerimes die is an hour in this tadc.

While thus engaged, the male promotes their expulfion by working
with his thumbs, and compredmg her body clofcly. The eggs, when

excluded, expand into a round form, and drop to the bottom of the

water.

The egg, or little globe, black on one fide, whitidi on the other,
which produces a tadpole, is furrounded with two different kinds of

liquor, each inclofed in its proper m.embrane. That which immediately
furrounds the globe is clear and tranfparent ; that which furrounds

the whole is muddy and mucous. The tranfparent liquor ferves for

nouridiment to the tadpole from timiC to time, anfwering the fame pur-

pofes as the white of the egg to birds. The tadpoles, when this mem-
brane is broken, are found to adhere to it by their umbilical cord, which is

attached to the head.

At the bottom of the water the white quickly and fenfibly increafes.

After four hours the eggs begin to enlarge; and, growing lighter, mount
to the furface of the water. After eight hours the white grows thicker,
the eggs lofe their blacknefs, and, as they increafe in fize, fomewhat of
their fpherical form. After fifteen days the eyes appear (fometimes fnut),
and the lineaments of the hind legs. As the fcetus increafes in fize, the

&in lengthens : where the toes will be, is marked by little knobs j and
F f 2 though
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though no bone is yet formed, the fhape of the foot is difcoverable. The
front legs remain hidden by the covering fkin. The mouth of the tad-

pole is under the head ; fo that, like the (hark, it muft turn on its back to

catch any thing above it: this motion they execute with almoft imper-

ceptible rapidity. The twenty-firft day the egg- opens a little on one

lide, and the tail peeps out, becoming more and more diftinft every day.
The thirty-ninth day the little animal begins its motion, moving at in-

tervals its tail ; and the liquor in which it is circumfufed perceptibly
ferves it for nourifhment. in two days more, fome fall to the bottom;
while others remain fwimming in the fluid around them, increafing in

vivacity and motion. Thofe at the bottom remam there the whole day;
but having lengthened themfelvcs a little (for hitherto they are doubled

up) they mount at intervals to the mucus they had quitted, and are {ttn.

to feed upon it. The next day they acquire their tadpole form. In three

days more they are perceived to have two little fringes, thatferve as fins,

beneath the head; and thefe in four days after affume a more perfect
form. Now they feed greedily on the pond-weed j and, leaving their

former food, continue to fubfifl; on this till they arrive at maturity.
When ninety-two days old, two fmall feet begin to burgeon, near the

tail J and the head appears feparate from the body. The next day, the

legs arc confiderably enlarged j four days after, they refufc all vegetable
food ; their mouth appears furnifhed with teeth, and their hinder leg^s are

completely formed. In two days more the arms are completely pro-
duced ; the fkin divides on the back near the head, which paffes through
the divifion : the membrane, which fcrved for a mouth to the tadpole, is

drawn backward j the arms are projected; and the enveloping fkin, per-

petually driven backwards, at length quits the body : and now the frog
is every way perfeft, except that it dill conti-nues to carry a tail. In this

odd fituation the animal, refembling at once both a frog and a lizard, is

feen frequently rifing to the furface to bteathe. Thus it continues about

fix or eight hours, till the tail diminifhing by degrees, the animal appears
in its moft perfe(!;l: f^rm.

So extraordinary is this transformation, that the food it fed on greedily
a few days before, is now rejedled ; it would even flarve if fupplied with

no other : from having fed on vegetables, it becomes carnivorous, and

lives entirely on worms and infe<5ts ; quitting its native element, thefe it

feeks on land. Ai; firfl, being feeble, and unable to bear the warmth of

the fun, it hides among buflies and under ftones ; but if a fhower refrefh

the earth, then multitudes quit their retreats, to enjoy the grateful hu#

midity
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midity : often the ground is feen perfectly blackened with their numbers,
fome fceking for prey, and fome for fecure lurking places. From the

myriads that appear on fuch occafions, fome have thought they were ge-
nerated in the clouds, and fhowered down on the earth.

The Frog lives moftly out of water i bur, when the cold nights begin,
returns to ftagnant waters, where it can lie concealed at the bottom. Here
it continues torpid, or with very little motion, all the winters but fome
rcfide in holes in the earth.

The difference of fexes is not perceivable in thefc animals till their

fourth yenr, when they begin to propagate. It is faid they live about

twelve or fifteen years : but probably much more.

Frogs eat infefts of all kinds ; alfo young fnails, young mice, and

ducklings; but never, unlefs they have motion. They continue fixed

and immovable till their prey appears j when it comes fufficiently near,

they jump up or forward, fometimes a foot or two, with great agility,

dart out their tongues, and feize it with certainty. The tongue is ex-

tremely long (and this length of tongue is drawn our,' like a fword from
its fcabbard, to affail its prey). It is furnifhed with a glutinous fiib^

fiance; and whatever inftft it touches infallibly adheres, till drawn into

the mouth.
The Frog is very vivacious, and can bear hunger long. It will live

and jump about feveral hours after lofing its head ; will continue aftive,

though em.bowelled : nor does the lofs of its heart imply the lofs of

motion.

The croaking of frogs is well known; and from thence, in fome coun-

tries, they are diftinguifhed by the ludicrous title of Dutch Nightingales.
The large water frogs have a note like the bellowing of a bull, and puff

up their cheeks to a furprifing magnitude. The male only croaks ; the

female rather growls. The male has a Icfs difagreeable voice, as the

call to courtfhip. When they couple, their croaking is in fome places

very troublefome, for the whole lake feems vocal, and a thoufand diffon-

ant notes perfectly ftun the neighbourhood; alfo, before wet weather,
their voices, in full exertion, with unceafing affiduicy welcome the ap-
proaches of their favourite moifture. Dry weather is hurtful to their

health, and prevents them from getting their prey : they alfo want that

grateful humidity which moiitens their Ikin, and renders them alert and
active.

Catesby thinks that in Carolina the Frogs prefer thofe infects" that

Ihine in the dark; whether as better pleafing their palate, or as being
more
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more readily difcernible, is uncertain. Being out in the air one very hot

eyening, he chanced to iet fall fome burning tobacco from his pipe,
which was inftantly fwallowed by a frog; as was a fmall burning coal o?

wood, and many other Ihining (though heated) bodies.

THE BULL FROG

IS
very large j has large oval eyes, brilliant and prominent j iris red,

bordered with yellow ; upper part of his body deep brown, fpotted

deeper, with a tinge of yellowifli green, particularly on the front of the

head : belly dirty yellow, clouded with yellow, and lightly fpotted.

Connnnonly five toes to each foot, with a tubercle under each joint. Is

lefs frequent than onoft other frogs ; lives in fprings, which are often on
the fidf^s of hills in Virginia ; commonly two to each fpring or pond.

They fit at the entry of the hole which furnifhcs the water, and when

furprifed leap into the water. The Virginians think they purify the

water, which perhaps they do, by deftroying infe6bs that might other-

^yife pollute it ; but they alfo deflroy young ducklings, if not goflings j

which, having a very wide gullet, they can eafily do. This conforma-

tion, and their fize, aided by the echoes of the furrounding banks and

cavities, renders their croaking fomewhat formidable, and like that of a

bull bellowing at a diftance. A traveller, unufed to them, is greatly at

a lofs to account for the noife they make, as they are themfelves invifi-

ble, being entirely under water, except juft their muzzles, whence iflues

their furprifing croaking. Some have fix toes on the hind feet.

THE TREE FROGS

FORM
a peculiar fpecies, diftinguiluable by a kind of fmall knob or

button at the extremity of each toe. Thefe knobs are unftuous, or

vifcid i and by this property the creature can eafily fupport itfelf on the

branches or leaves of trees.

"Whatever
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Whatever has been faid of the inftinfl or agility of frogs, applies with

greater force to the Green or Common Tree Frogt which, in fize, is lefs

than the frog. Colour, on the upper parts, a beautiful green j beneath,

where it has fmall tubercles, whitifli. A yellow ftreak, {lightly bordered

with violet, extends on each fide the head and back, from the nofe to the'

hind feet; and another, anfwering it, from the upper jaw to the front

feet. The head is fhort, as large as the body, but a little fnubbed in

front. The jaws are rounded ; the eyes elevated. The body is fliorc,

almoft triangular; very broad near the head, convex above, flat beneath.

The front feet, which have but four toes, are fliort and thick ; thofe be-

hind have five toes ; are very long and thin. The nails are fiat and
rounded.

The Green Tree Frog leaps with fuperior agility to the common Frog,
becaufe its hind legs are fo much longer than the front. It pafTes all the

fine weather in the midft of the woods, or branches of trees : its fkin is fo

fticky, and its toes fo adhefive, that it has but to place itfelf any where
on a leaf, above or below, and it fears not falling. Gates by fays, they
have the faculty of rendering their little knobs concave, which occafioning
a vacuity, attaches them more ftrongly to the furface on which they
faften. He fays alfo that they fometimes leap twelve feet. In fine

weather they are feen darting on the infers that come within their reach j

thefe they ftrike with their tongues like frogs, leaping from branch to

branch. Like frogs, they continue long in their tadpole (late; nor at-

tain complete maturity till after three or four years, when they couple i

till then they are nearly filent, even the males. They feek each other

in the waters as frogs ; and, in winter, hide in marfhy places, bur always
thofe furrounded with trees, as if they ftill paid attention to what is their

favourite refidence. In April or May they are found in the lakes, and
vv-ith fonorous croakings, perpetually repeated, and multiplied by every
neighbour's note in addition, like a pack of hounds in full cry, they
compofe a mcft noify chorus, which, in the filence of night, when rain

is expeifted, may be heard at a league diftance. The young are often
two months before they attain their mod perfeft (late; but, fo foon as

they are perfed, they forfake the waters for the woods. May be kept in

houfes without much trouble. Is found in Europe (the fGULhcrn parts)^
in Africa, and America.
One American fpecies is milk white, with faded jpots.
That which our plate reprefents is the American kind, ufed by the

Indians to colour the feathers of young parrots red or yellow. By
Fast V, No. 28.

'

Q g
'
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plucking the natural feathers of the parrot, and rubbing the place with

the blood of this creature, the following feathers, inftead of being green,
as they otherwife would be, are red or yellow. Its colour is reddifh.

THE TOAD.
ITS

colours vary with the feafon ; fometimes inclining to red, then to

black, or to olive. Why fhould the figure of the Toad difguft more

than that of the Frog ? Its form and proportions are not unlike ; it

chiefly differs in colour, being blacker, and by its flow and heavy mo-

tion, which exhibits nothing of the agility of the frog. Its body is round-

ed and broad j its back covered with a duflcy, pimpled hide j its belly

large andfwagging; its pace laboured and crawling ; its retreat gloomy
ahd filthy ; and by thefe ideas its appearance excites difguft. Its

pimples are often greenifh black. The auditory canal is clofed by a

membrane. Its front feet arc fliort, and have four toes ; thofe behind

have fix toes, united by a membrane. Its head is as large as its body,
its jaws have no teeth ; its eyes are fwelled ; its motion, when feized, is a

Jwelling ; it leaps badly j it ejefts a liquor (thought to be its urine) when

feized j and this, in fome kinds and climates, has the repute of being ve-

nomous, or at lead hurtful. The humour which fweats from its body,
and its flaver, have the fame charadler j but much feems to have been

faid beyond what our European Toads verify.

Lives in ditches, drains, dunghills, and caverns, in forefts, and be-

neath great ftones ; here remaining all day hidden, unlefs a fhower call

it out. Prefers night to feek its prey. Is amphibious ; lives on worms
and infers, fnails and beetles, which it feizcs by darting out its length
of tongue J crawls in moid weather; couple as frogs, early in fpring,

fometimes on land, but ufually in the water; are united fome hours. The
obftetrical afliftance which the male lends the female, is a peculiarity in

this fpecies. In a fummer*s evening, a French gentleman perceived, in

the king's gardens at Paris, two toads coupled. Two fa6ls equally new

furprifed him : the firll was the extreme difficulty the female had in lay-

ing her eggs ; the fecond was the afliftance lent her by the male for this

purpofe. The eggs of the female lie in her body, like beads on a ftring ;

after the firft, by great effort, was excluded, the male caught it wicli his

c hinder
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liinder paws, and kept working it till he had cxtradled the whole chain*

which is often forty feet long, innpregnating every egg as it iflued from

the body. It is probable this difficulty occurs only on land. The num-
ber of males is found to furpafs that of the other fex thirty to one.

The account given of the progrefs of the frog in and after its tadpole

Hate, is defcriptive of the fame events in the life of a toad, and need not

be repeated. When they have undergone all the variations of that ftate,

they forfake the water, and are often feen, in a moid fummer's evening,

crawling up, by myriads, from fenny places into drier fituations. There^

having found out a retreat, or having dug themfelves one with their

mouth and hands, they lead a patient, folitary life, fcldom venturing out^

except when the moifture of a fummer's evening invites them abroad.

We have the authority of Linnius'for faying, that they fometim.es con-

tinue immoveable, with the miouth open, at the bottom of fhrubs, where

butterflies, in fome meafurefafcinated, are feen to fly down their throats.

In a letter from Mr. Arfcott are fome curious particulars relating to

this animal. ** I knew it my felf above thirty-fix years ;-and by conftantly

feeding it, brought it to be fo tame, that it always came to the candle and
looked up, as if expelling to be taken up and broughr upon the table,
where I always fed it with infefts of all forts. It was fondefl of flefh mag-
gots, which I kept in bran ; it would follow them, and when within a

proper diftance, would fix his eyes, and remain motionlefs for near a quar-
ter of a minute, as if preparing for the fi:roke, which was an inftantaneous

throwing its tongue at a great diftance upon the infefb, which ftuck to

the tip by a glutinous matter. The motion is quicker than the eye caa
follow. I cannot fay how long my father had been acquainted with the

toad before I knew it ; but when I was firfl acquainted with k, he ufed
to mention it as the old toad I have known fo many years. This old toad
made its appearance as foon as the warm weather came. Spiders, mil-

lepedes, and flefli maggots, feem to be this" animal's favourite food, la
the heat of the day they will come to the m'outh of thtir hole, 1 believe

for air. I once, from my parlour window, obferved a large toad I had in

the bank of a bowling-green, about twelve at noon, a very hot day, very
bufy and aftive upon the grafs. So uncommon an appearance made me.

go out to fee what it was ; when I found an innumerable fwarm of wincr-

cd ants had dropped round his hole j which temptation was as irrcCftible

as a turtle would be to a luxurious alderman. A tame raven one day
feeing it at the mouth of its hole, pulled it out, and, although I refcued

it, pulled out one eye, and hurt it fo, that notwithftanding its living 3

G^ 2 twelve
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twelvemonth, it never enjoyed itfelf, and had a difficulty of taking its

food* mining the mark. for want of its eye."
The Toad is torpid in winter

,*
often many in the fame hole; and re-

treats to the hollow root of a tree, the cleft of a rock, or the bottom of a

pond, where it is in a (late of feeming infenfibility. As it is very long-
lived, it is very difficult to be killed ; its fkin is tougli, and cannot be

eafily pierced; and, though covered with wounds, the animal continues

to fhew figns of life. But what fhall we fay to its living lodged in the

bofom of (lone, or cafcd within the body of an oak ? Bacon aflerts that

Toads have been fo found : Dr. Plott afferts the fame. There is to

this day a marble chimney-piece at Chatfworth, with the print of the

toad upon it, and a tradition of the manner in which it was found. In

the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences there is an account of a toad

found alive and healthy in the heart of a very thick elm. In the year
1 73 1 there was another found near Nantz, in the heart of an old oak
without the fmalleft ilTue to its cell, and the difcoverer was of opinion,
from the fize of the tree, that the animal could not have been confined

there lefs than eighty or a hundred years. To thefe we can only oppofe
the flrangenefs of the fad:s ; the neceffity this anim^al appears under of

receiving air; and its dying like all others in the air-pump, when de-

prived of this all-fuftaining fluid. Certain it is that, if kept in a damp
place, the toad will live for eighteen months without any food whatfo-

cver J and though kept in boxes fealcd carefully with wax. It is proba-
ble that thofe in trees were not abfolutely without air; fince fome might
be tranfmitted by the pores or air vtiTels of the wood. That fome, thus

found, were rather preferved from putrefadtion,* than really living, feems

alfo fuppofable ; and if fo, there being no evaporation through flonc,

they might have retained their moiilure many centuries, and-- yet have

furnifhed fomewhat thought to be blood.

Of this animal there are feveral varieties; fuch as the Water and the

Land Toad, which probably differ only in the ground colour of their

ikin. In the firft, it is miore inclining to afli-colour, with brown fpots ;

in the other, the colour is brown, approaching to black. The water toad

is not fo large as the other ; but both equally breed in that element.

The fize of the toad with us is generally from two to four inches long ;

but, in the fenny countries of Europe, much larger. But this is nothing
to their fize in fome of the tropical climates, where travellers often, at

the firft time, miftake a toad for a tortoife. Their ufual fize is from fix

to feven inches, and fome
larger.

In Carthagena and Porto- bcllo their

bite
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bite is faid to be very dangerous. All thefe are found in the tropical

climates in great abundance, and particularly after a fhower of rain ;

then the flreets, courts, and gardens feem entirely covered with them ;

thev then crawl from their retreats, and go into ail places to enjoy their

favourite moifturc. With us, the opinion of its raining toads and frogs

is juftly exploded ; is ftill entertained in the tropical countries, and that

not by the natives only.

The BROWN TOAD is fmooth-fkinned, having no warts, but large
brown fpots which touch each other j largeft on the back. The crevice

for the eyes, when contradled, is vertical, inftead of horizontal. Is found

in marfhes : when enraged, exhales a foetid fmell, fomewhat like gun-

powder, (Irong enough to caufe weeping. Some have thought it mor-
tally venomous j this is too much i but that it may be hurtful feems

likely.

The CALAMITE has two falfe nails on the foles of his feet, vchich,

wiih4> horny fubftance at the extremity of his toes, enable him to clamber

up walls, &c. feveral feet.

The FIRE-COLOURED TOAD carries his agility yet farther ; can

bear day-light, and his eye then takes a triangular form, whofe outline is

golden. Croaks without fwelling his throat. Seems to form a link be-

tween the frog and the toad kinds.

The PIPAL or SURINAM TOAD. The male and female are fo

different, that they may eafily be miftaken for two diftincl fpecies. The
male has four toes, feparate, on the front feet ; and five, mcmbraned, on
the hind feet. Each toe on the front foot is divided into four fmall parts
at its extremity. The head is fcarce diftinguifhable from the body ; the

opening of the gullet very large ; the eyes very fmall, and dift^nc from
each other, placed on the upper part of the head j head and body very
flat. General colour olive, more or Icfs clear, and fprinkled with very
niinure fpecks, red or reddifti.

The female is much larger than the male j her head is triangular ; at

its bafe much larger than th^ anterior part of the body. The body is

commonly full throughout of very fmall warts ; is five or fix inches

long; in other refpefts agrees with the male.

It was once thought that the eggs, when fornied in the ovary, were

lent, by fome internal canals, to he and come to maturity under the

bony fubflancc of the back, and, in this (late, were impregnated by the

male, the fkin continuing ftiil apparently entire, forming a very thick

covering over the whole brood i but the fad is, that after the eggs are

impregnated
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impregnated in the ufual way, the male gathers them up, and places them
on the back of the female, where they adhere : the fkinof her back fwells

and forms around them little cells, where they are hatched. At firft,

they have a tail like tadpoles, which foon quits them.

The HORNED TOAD is frightful ; his head half the fize of his

body ; his jaws open enormouQy ; his eye-lids have the form of a point-
ed cone, which makes them fecm armed with horns, wherein are his

eyes. His feer have fomething the air of hands.

BIPED REPTILES.

WE have f«^en that the Seps and. the Chalcide approach very nearly
in form to the order of Serpents, by their length of body, and

by their extreme ihortnefs of feet. The prefent clafs of reptiles is yet
more ferpentiform, and unites more clofely the Lizard kind to the

Serpent. They follow, with propriety, the Oviparous Quadrupeds, as in

many refpeds allied, yet differing, by having two feet only ; and they

precede the Serpents, as feet are entirely wanting to thofe creatures : in

other refpefls they might eafily be confounded with them, by their length
of body, proportion of the head,- and form of the fcales.

On this clafs of creatures little has hitherto been determinate and au-

thentic: that many imperfe6l quadrupeds of the feps, &c. kinds, have

been fiippoied bipeds is certain j on the other hand, the immature ftate

of fome falamanders, and others, refembles that of the fevcral fuppofed

bipeds J but whether there be any creature which in its larz^ardi^te equals

thirty-one inches in fize, as fome of thefe have been found, remains ir^

ubfcuricy.

THE FLUTED
WAS found in Mexico by M. Velasquez ; has no hind feet; is

clothed with fcales, difpofed in rings; has a very fbort tail.

Its fcales are almoft fquare, ranged in half rings on the back, and alfo on

the belly, corrcfponding to each other where they meet; and here is a

kind of fluting, or groove, running down the animal on each fide. The
tail has its fcaly rings entirely round. Total length of this individual

nine inches. The head of this creature is rounded j the upper part covered

witli
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with one great fcalc; the muzzle has three fcales ; the two exterior per-

forated, for the noftrils. Teeth very minute j eyes fcarce vifible ; no

eye-lids. The feet covered with little fcales in rings ; four toes to each

foot, with nails long and hooked. This rennarkable creature's man-
ners are unknown ; probably they refemble thofe of the Seps, arjd the

Chalcide.

THE SHELTOPUSICK

WA S firft difcovered by Dr. Pallas: is found near the Volga, in

the fandy deferts of Naryn, and near the Cuman. Prefers long
grafs, and fhady vegetation : hides among fhrubs, and flies when ap-
proached. Preys on fmall lizards. His head thicker than his body;
ihout rounded ; fmall teeth j large noftrils : two moveable eye-lids; and

openings for the ears, like lizards. On each fide the body a kind of

groove ; at the ends of thefe grooves, near the vent, two very fmail feet,
covered with four fcales, dividing into two kinds of toes, flrarpilh.
The tail much longer than the body. Total length exceeding three

ft^t. Colour nearly uniform, pale yellow.

Part V. No, 2S. Hh OF
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e F SERPEN^ T S.

THERE
is fcarce a country in the world that does notmalntaiifi fofne

of this poifonous brood; for though mankind hive driven off the

lion, the tiger, and the wolf, the fnake and the viper defy theii* power,
^

and frequently punilh their temerity. In Europe, however, not only
their numbers are thinned, but their powers are diminiOied : if we have

not extirpated them, we have prevented their multiplication; and the

temperature of our climate refufes to furnifh the qualities necefiary

highly to exalt their venom. The malignity afcribed to European fer-

pents of old, is now unknown. A burning pain in the part, removeable

by timely applications, is tlie worfl; effect now generally ex^rienced from

their bite. In the ardfent countries uf Tlie" "tropic,

'

thofe regions of

both hemifpheres where the fields are unpeopled and fertile, where the

climate fupplles warmth and humiditYj where the fun is hot, the forcfts

thick, and men few> there ferpents cjing among the branches of the

trees in infinite numbers, encompailing them like a wreath, and rifing

and defcending at pleafurc. Many are common to both continents :

cfpecially the largell kinds. In thofe burning countries, what had the

-appearance of a great river in the rainy feafon, becomes in fummer
one dreary bed of land ; here a lake that is conftanr, or a brook that is peren-

nial, is to all animals the greateft enjoyment j parched by the heat, they
traverfe whole deferts to find out water, nor can danger deter them from

attempting to flake their thirft.. On its banks thoufands of animals at-

tend to drink or to prey. The lion and tiger, but chiefly the larger

lerpents, are upon the watch. Not an hour pafles without fome dreadful

combat ; but the fcrpent, defended by its fcales, and naturally capable of

fuftaining a multitude of wounds, and even of renovating its tail, is of

all others the moil formidable ; it is the mod alert, efpecially before a

Itorm J it is the moil wakeful alfo ; for the whole tribe ileep with their

eyes open.
It is probable, in early times, that ferpcnts, continuing undifturbed

polTefTors of the forell, grew to amazing magnitudes ; and might reign

the tyrants of a diilrift for centuries. Time and rapacity might lengthen
them to an hundred or an hundred and fifty feer. . It is pofTible too they

might fomctimes venture from their retreats, and carry conllcrnation

among mankind, as they iiad before fpread dciblation among the lower

ranks
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inks of nature. We are told that, while Regulus led his army along
ic banks of the river Bagrada in Africa, an enornnous ferpent difputed
is paffage over. We are aflTured by Pliny, who fays that he himfclf

Lw the fkin, that it was an hundred and twenty feet long, and that it had

eftroyed many of the army. At laft, however, the battering engines
,'ere brought out againfl: it, and by thefe it v/as foon deftroyed. Its

poils were carried to Rome, and the general was decreed an ovation

or his fuccefs. The fkin was kept feverat years in the Capitol.

Serpents even now are the longeft of animals, exceeding even croco-

liles, and yielding only to whales, &c. They are alfo the fmalleft,

nany being but two or three inches long, and the fize of a quill. Thofe
>f the large kinds are rare, and diftant from each other

-,
thofe of the

niddle fizes often are heaped on each other in fubterranean retreats.

Serpents, in general, are evidently diftinguilhed from the reft of ani-

nated nature. They have the length and the fupplenefs of the eel, but no
ins J they have the fcaly covering and pointed tail of the lizard, but no

cgs; they have the crawling motion of the worm, but alfo lungs to

)rcathe with : upon the whole, their external fhape is the fimpleft among
mimals pofTefling blood.

The colours of ferpents are extremely various and brilliant, efpecially
m fun-fhine ; from the moft lively white and red, to the deepeft
black. Some fhew one fhade only ; others exhibit m.anycolours—con-

trafted,. interwoven in mefhes, diflributed in lines, prolonged in ftreaks,

difpofed in bands, fpread in fpots, or fcattered in ftarsj fometimes in re-

gular forms, fometimes in irregular : an infinite dilTimilarity.
Their head is generally protefted throughout by a bony helmet : but

the back of the fkull is rather (hort, by which formation the origin of the

fpinal marrow is expofed ; and here they are eafily and mortally vulnerable.

All ferpents have very wide mouths in proportion to the fize of the head,
and can Iwallow the head ofanother animal three tim.es as bio; as their own.
Their jaws do not open as ours, one way only, but are held together at

the roots by a ftretching mufcular fkin; by which they open widely, like'

ftretching leather, extending to admit the morfel, which the ftomach re-

ceives in part, while the reft remains in the gullet till diflblved ; often

part remains in the mouth, and fills it, their windpipe being placed fo

as to fuffer no injury.
Their hearing is probably dull : the fonorous rays pafting through a

covering of fcales to the auditory procefies. Their fmell is alfo thought
to be feeble; as theirnoftrils are but fmall, and furrounded with fcales.

H h i The
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The eyes of ferpents arefmall, compared to their length of body -,
dif-

ferently coloured in different kinds ; yet in all nmalign, brilliant, and lively j

very mobile and projedling, and fo placed as to receive images from
the greateft fpacc their pofition admits. Their fight, therefore, may
juftly

be efteemed fliarp and piercing. In feme, the upper eye-lid is

wanting, and the ferperrt winks only with that below j in others, the ani-

mal has a ni£litating membrane, refembling that of birds, which keeps
the eye clean, and prefcrves the fight. Thefubftance of the eye in all is

hard and horny j the cryftalline humour occupying great part of the

globe.
The tongue is thin, long, and forky j compofed of two long flefhy

fubftances, which terminate in points, and are very pliable. At the root
it is conneded very ftrongly to the neck by two tendons, that give it a

variety of play. Some of the viper kind have tongues a fifth part of the

length of their bodies, which are continually darting out; but their

poifon is not in thefe.

The gullet is wide, capable of being diflended greatly; at the bottom
of this lies the ftomach, which is not equally capacious.

Serpents are furnifhed with very large lungs, in fome extending three

quarters of their bodies : thefe they fiill with air at once, but let it flovvly

cfcape.
1 he heart, as in the tortoife, frog, and lizard, has but one ventricle;

and the communication between the blood which comes to, and that

which quits the heart, is independent of the lungs and of breathing.
H^ncethey are amphibious; but though all are amphibious, fome love

the water more than others, and probably the largeft kinds. Their blood
flows extremely flowly, pofTeffcs little warmth ; and hence they are in

certain degrees of temperature torpid. Thefe are ^he lelTer kinds j the

larger inhabiting climates where no fuch temperature is known. They
awake early jn Ipring, and, what is remarkable (as of all fleeping animals),
when the air is not equally warm as when they foifook it in autumn.
The vent in thefe animals ferves for the emifilon of the urine and the

fseces, and they contain the necefi^ary parts for perpetuating the fpecies.
Thefe are double; but there are no external marks whereby to diftinguifh
the {exes.

The body of ferpents is long, flender, and capable of bending in all di-

redtions, and even folds feveral times on itfelf : the joints in the back-

bone are numerous ; in fome amounting to an hundred and forty-five

from the head to the vent, and twenty-five more from that to the tail.

6 Thefe
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The fe bones play one within another, like ball and focket, fo that they

have complete motion upon each other in every direiflion. From the

head to the vent are two ribs to every joint, ufualiy longeft in the middle

of the body, and capable of motion in various directions: towards the

end of the tail thefe ribs ceafe. They are fiirnilhed with mufcies,

four in number, which being inferted into the head, run along to the

end of the tail. The vertebrae and ribs compofe the whole foiid parts
of ferpents ; fo that their internal parts are defend^^d below only by the

fcales on which they move, and by a kind of fatty matter, which lines the

Ikin of their belly, often in confiderable quantities. This fat alfo con-

tributes to their warmth.

Some time after the animal awakes in fpring, he acquires a new fkin,
and hides till it be hardened.

Alm.oft all their fcales, but particularly thofe under the belly, which
contribute to motion, are moveable, independent of each other, by a

mufcle which belongs to each. As the edge of the foremoft lies over the

end of the following, when the fcale is eredted, it catches in the ground,
and furnifhes a point of refiflance to promote the animal's progrefiive
motion. It is evident that thefe fcales, lying all one way, impede,
or at lead: do not affift, motion the other way ; and very few ferpents
rriove equally well backward as forward, though fome do. In (bme of
the fcrpcnn kind there is the exafleft fymmetry in thefe fcales ; in others

they are difpofedmore irregularly. In fome there are larger fcales on the

belly, and often anfwering to the number of ribs ; in others, the animal is

v/iihout them. But ferpents have another more powerful principle of

rriotion, by bending into an arch more or lefs of their body ; the two
extremes of this arch being drawn together, one of them fcrves for a

point of refiflance to the other, when the arch is flraightened. At each

repetition of this adtion, they may be faid to nnake a leap of fuch a dif-

tance; and this is proportionate to the fize, &c. of the creature. During
this motion they carry their heads as high as they can. In comparing
this to vermicular motion, we obfervc, that the ear-th-worm has no back-
bone ; but its body is compofed of rings, which it can lengthen or

fliorten as necelTary : therefore, to m.ove forward, it lengthens the bo-

dy, and by the fore part clings to the point it has reached; then con-

tra<51:s, and brings up irs rear; then, the body being (hortened, the fore

part is lengthened again for another progreflion, and fo on : v.'hile the

lerpent, inftead of OiGrtcning the body, bends it into an arch; and this is

the principal dificrcnce between ferpencine and vermicular progreflion.
When

'
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When certain ferpents propofe to dart fuddenly on their prey, they roll

themfelves into a fpiral, raifing only their head j and Springing at once,

uniting the elafticity of each part into one whole, they bound with the ra-

pidity of a dart. The motions of ferpents, when climbing trees, proceeds
on the fame principles as on the ground ; but fometimes they hang by
the tail, and fwinging themfelves backward and forward, at length reach

the bough they afpire to. There are many ferpents that dart with fuch

amazing fwiftnefs, they appear rather to leap than crawl j and we are

told by fome that they will dart to a very great diftance. The manner
of progrelTion in the fwifteft ferpent we know (the Jaculus), is by inftant-

ly coiling itfc^lfupon its tail, and darting from thence to its full extent;

then carrying the tail as quick as lightning to the head, coiling and

darting again j and by this means proceeding, with extreme rapidity,
without ever quitting the ground. Carli defcribes the Long Serpent
of Congo, making its track through the tall grafs, like mowers in a fum-

mer's day. He could not without terror behold whole lines of grafs ly-

ing levelled under the fweep of its tail. In this manner it moved for-

ward with great rapidity, till it found a proper fituation frequented by
its prey.

Among ferpents fome are filent ; but hifTing is their common found,
cither as a call to their kind, or as a threat to their enemies. In the

countries where they abound, they are generally filent in the middle of

the day, when they are obliged to retire from the heat of the climate ;

but as evening approaches, they are then heard ifluing from their cells,

with continued hilTings. Their hifling is generally the prelude to their

combats j never is the language of pleafure or of love, but always be-

fpeaks anger and fury, or pain and vexation ; is never heard from far, as

it would betray their retreats or approaches. The ferpent preys indif-

criminately ; the buffalo, the tiger, the gazelle, the flag, the porcupine,
birds alfo, of which it generally ejeds the feathers ; nay, they frequently
are feen to devour each other ; yet they are capable of protracted hunger,
and fuffer little by it. Vipers are often kept in boxes fix or eight month?
without food : and fome alTert, certain ferpents may be kept years. In a

letter by Andrfw Cleyerus, printed in the German Ephemerides, we
have an account of a combat between an enormous ferpent and a buffalo,

by a perlon who afTures us that he was himfelf a fpedlator. The fer-

pent had for fome time been waiting near the brink of a pool, in expec-
tation of its prey ; when a buffalo was the firft that offered. Having
darted upon ihe affrighted animal, it inftantly began to ^rap it round

Vith
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with its voluminous twiftings ; and at every -twift the bones of the buf-

fj^lo were heard to crack. It was in vain that the poor aniii)al ftruggled
and bellovyed ; its enormous enemy entwined it too clofely to get free

-,
till

at length, all ics bones being maflied to pieces, and the whole body reduced

to one uniform mafs, the ferpent untwined its folds, to fwallow its prey at

leifure. To prepare for this, and in order to make the body flip down the

throat more glibly, it was feen to lick the whole body over, and thus

cover it with its mucus. It then began to fwallow it at that end that

offered lead refiftance ; while its length of body was dilated to receive

its prey, and thus took in at once a morfel that was three times its own
thicknefs. Similar accounts have confirmed this. Whenever they feize

and fwallow their prey, they feem, like furfcited gluttons, unwieldy,

ftupid, helplefs, and fleepy j they feek fome retreat, where they may
lurk for feveral days together, and digeft their meal in fafety ; the

fmalleft effort at that time is capable of deftroying them j they can fcarce

rpake any refiftance, an:', are equally unqualified for flight or oppofition :

this is the happy opportunity of attacking them with fuccefs.

Serpents have a moft horrible factor : this proceeds from the putrefac-
tion of their food, which corrupts ere their ftomach digefl:s it. Some
perfons who have opened ferpents have been almofl fuffocatcd with the

ftench. To thi§ alfo contribute two glands near the vent, like thofe in

the weafel or polecat ; and, like thofe animals, in proportion as they are

excited by rage ox by fear, the fcent grows ftronger. The rattlc-

fnake and viper have no fmell whatever; nay, we are told that atCalecut
and Cranganon, in the Eaft Indies, there are fome very noxious ferpents
whofe excrements are fought after, and kept as the molt pleaflng per-
fume. The Efculapian ferpent is alfo of this number.

All ferpents come from an eggj but in fome the egg burfts in the

womb, being come to maturity : and thefe bring forth their young alive,
as the viper : while others bring forth eggs, whicn are afterwards hatched

by the heat of their fituation j as the common Black Snake, and the ma-

jority of the
ferpent tribe. The number of their eg^s is uncertain, as

is the time of their coming to maturity. The eggs are not always laid at

once, but one by one, at intervals ; and often, it is thought, with pain.
If either kind is opened, the eggs will be found in the womb, covered
with their membranous fliell, and adhering to each other like large
breads on a

ftring. In the eggs of both, the young ones will be found,

though at different ftages of maturity : thofe of the viper will crawl and

bite in the moment the fliell that inclofcs them is broke open ; thpfe of

Part V. No. 29. I i the
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the fnake arc not yet perfeft. After they have acquired life, they recciye

no leffons or cares from their parent, but are left folely to inftinft ; and

perhaps a fmall proportion reaches maturity. Their length of life is un-

known, but probably very long. Father Labat took a viper nine feet

long, and ordered it to be opened. In this creature were fix eggs, each

equal to a goofe egg, but longer, more pointed, and covered with a mem-
branous fliin, by which alfo they were united to each other. Each egg
contained from thirteen to fifteen young ones, about fix inches long,
and as thick as a goofe quill. Though the female from whence they
were taken was fpotted, the young feemed to have a variety of colours

very different from the parent ; and this led the traveller to fuppofe that

the colour was no charafteriftic mark among ferpents. Thefe animals

were no fooncr let loofe from the fhell, than they crept about, and put
themfelves into a threatening poflure, coiling themfelves up, and biting
the fl:ick with which he was deftroying them. In this manner he killed fe-

venty-four young ones. Thofe that were contained in one of the eggs

efcaped at the place where the female was killed, by the burfting of the

egg, and their getting among the bufhes.

Though the generality of mankind regard this formidable race with

horror, yet there have been countries, and there are fome at this day,
that confider them with veneration. Their worfhip by the ancient Egyp-
tians is well known ; and many of the nations along the weftern coaft of

Africa retain the fame unaccountable veneration. On the gold and flave

coafts, a flranger, on entering the cottages of the natives, is furprifed to

fee the roof fwarming with ferpents, that cling there, unmolefting and

•unm6lefted by the natives. But his furprize increafes, farther fouth-

ward in the kingdom of Widah, when he finds that a ferpent is the god
of the country, has its habitation, its temple, and its priefts : and num-
bers are daily feen to offer not only their prayers, their goods, and their

provifions, at the Ihrine of their hideous deity, but alfo their wives and

daughters.

Serpents may be diftinguifhed not only by their colours, but by the

number, form, fize, and arrangement of their fcales.

I. The Adders, which have a fingle row of great fcales under the

belly, and two rows of leffer under the tail. This clafs includes the vi-

per, the afpic, and adders of various marks.

II. Thofe which have a fingle row of great fcales under the belly,

and alfo under the tail. This fpecies includes the largeft. kinds.

III. Thofe
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III. Thofe which have large fcales under the belly and tail, but their

extremity is terminated by a moveable and articulated rattle.

IV. Thofe whofe fcales ur\der the belly and tail are like thofe of the

back.

V. Thofe encircled by fcaly_ rings, ufually called ampbijbena.

VI. Thofe whofe fides have folds, not ribs, named ccecilia,

VII. Thofe whofe body, next the head, fhews great fcales; then the

body fhews fcaly rings: the tail alfo fliews thcfe rings at its origin, and

fimple fcales at its extremity.

VIII. Thofe whofe (kin is replete with little tubercles.

In thefe fhould be formed a divifion of thofe viviparcus, properly
called vipers j and thofe oviparous. This diflindtion is not eafy to afcer-

tain : but it is fuggefted that all vipers are venomous ; confequently may
be diftinguifhed by their fangs, which are always diftinft from their teeth.

It has been fuggefted, alfo, that thofe which had fangs were generally,

yet with exceptions, on the fummitof the head covered with fmall fcales,

nearly like thofe of the back : all others having in that part larger fcales,

of a very different form, always nine in number, and placed in three

rows; the firft and fecond (counting from the nofe) compofed of two

fcales, the third of three, and the fourth of two. Not only the colours

ef ferpents vary, between the young and the old ; but alfo the number of

fcales on their bodies, the oldeft having the moft. It is vain ta attempt
their arrangement by colours, as fometimes young of feveral different

colours fhall iffue from one parent.

OF VENOMOUS SERPENTS IN GENERAL.

TH E poifon of ferpents has ever been one of the greateft objeds of

human confideration. The glands that ferve to fabricate this ve-

nomous fluid, are fituated on each fide the head, behind the eyes, and have

canals leading from thence to the bottom of the fangs in the upper jaw,
where they empty into a kind of bladder, from whence grow the fangs
on each fide.

When the ferpent is irritated to give a venomous wound, it opens its

formidable jaws to their wideft extent: the moveable bones of the upper
jaw Aide forward ; the fangs, that lay before inclining, are thus erefted;

they are ftruck with force into the fiefh of the objed bitten j by meeting
•

, refiftance
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refiftance at the points, they prefs upon the bladders of venom from

whence they grow j the venom iflues up through the hollow of the tooth, and

ispreffedout through its flit into the wound which by this time the tooth

has made in the flcin. Thus, from a flight pun6lure, and the infufion

of a drop of venom fcarce larger than the heaa of a pin, the part is

quickly inflamed ; and, without a proper antidote, the whole frame con-

taminated.

If a viper inflift the wound, it caufes an acute pain in the place affeded,
attended with a fwelhng, firfl: red, afterwards livid. This, by degrees,

fprcads to the neighbouring parts j great faintnefs, and a quick though
low and interrupted pulfe, enfues^ great ficknefs at the fl:omach, bilious

and convulflve vomitings, cold fweats, pains about the navel, and death,

Thefe fymptoms are much more violent, and more rapid, after the bite of

2Lrattle-Jnake I
but when the perfon is bit by the cobra di capello, or naja,

he dies in an hoyr, his whole frame diflblving into a putrid mafs of cor-

ruption.
A ferpent, having once bitten, exhaufl:s for that time the greateft part of

its poifon ; and, though the wound caufed by its biting a fecond time is

attended with malignant fymptoms, yet they are much milder than be-

fore. A ferpent biting upon a fponge, or a piece of foft bread, and then

biting immediately after, inflidts a wound not much more dangerous than

the prick of a needle. A needle dipped in the venom produces as pain-
ful effefts as the tooth of the animal itfelf.

As none of this malignant tribe grow to a great fize, they feldom feek

the combat with larger animals, or off'end others till they are firfl. offended.

They lurk in the clefts of rocks, or among fl:ony places ; they twine

round the branches of trees, or fun themfelves in the long grafs at the

bottom ; only feeking repofe and fafety. If fome unwary traveller in-

vades their retreats, their firfl: effort is to fly j but when purfued, or ac-

cidentally trod upon, they then make a fierce and fatal refifl;ance. They
raife themfelves according to their fl:rength upon their tail, ereft their

head, feize the limb that
prefles themj the wound is given, and the head

>yithdrawn in a moment. The viper is the only animal in Great Britain

ffpm vvhofe bite wp have any thin^ to fear.

T H E
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THE VIPER

IS
the beft known among this noxious tribe, and is mod frequcfft

throughout Europe ; infefting our woods, and often our dwellings*

Apparently fmall, feeble, and innocent, but really dangerous. Without

elegance of proportion, or colours : commonly two feet long ; tail three

or four inches: colour, afh-grcy: from his head, down his back, to hi$'

tail, a kind of chain of black fpots, zigzag; on each fide, a range of

lefler fpots, of which each correfponds to the angle of the zigzag. The

belly is fteel-colour; the head narrows near the nofe ; the fcales on the

jaws large : number of teeth often eighteen in the upper jaw, twenty-
four in the under. On each fide, in the upper jaw, one, two, three, or

four fangs, white, traniparent, hooked, and very fharp ; one third or

more of an inch long : thefe arc capable of confiderable motion, and may
be erected or declined at the pleafure of the animal: commonly they
are laid down along the jaw, and then their points are not feen ; but, to

bite, they are erefted. Near their bale, and connedled" to their roots,

are feveral refembling them, but fmaller, and feemingiy defigned to re-

place them if torn away. Thefc fangs are hollow, having two cavities,

one on the convex, the other on the concave part of the fang : the firft of

thefe opens on the bafe of the tooth, and at its point j the fecond at the

bafe, where it receives vefiels and nerves : thefe tangs are alfo inclofed irt

a kind of covering during two thirds of their length. The poifon of the

viper is contained in a bag placed on each fide the head, below the muf-
cle of the upper jaw ; which mufcle, when in action, preffes this bag, and

fqueezes out the venom, which, paffing through the cavities in the fangs,
reaches the points, and penetrates into the wound. No other venom is in

the viper, though fome have thought its ftaver to be noxious. This

poifonous juice is yellow: neither alkali, acid, nor cauilic : when dry,

fplits and divides, to a refemblance of a fpider's web : has no effccl on
animals void of blood, nor on vipers themfelves : in warm-blooded ani-

mals, its effeds are quickeft in the fmaller fpecies, and in proportion to

the quantity inje(51:ed into the wound, probably alfo according to the

heat of the feafon, climate. Sec, Is dangerous taken internally in fuf-

ficient quantity. It adls probably by acrimonious coagulation of fome
kind ; fpreads by mingling with the blood : if wounds do not penetrate
to the blood, they are late. The fright attending wounds is often a caufe

of danger.
The
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The eyes of the vip^r are lively j have eyc-laflies : when irritated it

opens its jaws, projeds its tongue (which is fplit two thirds of its length),

apd fhakes it with great vivacity ; this member is enveloped in a kind
of fheath. The jaws of this creature may not only be widely feparated

fjrpm each other, but alfo the two fides of each jaw are capable of motion

independent of each other : this contributes to the eafier fwallowing of
his prey, which^ while tightly held by the teeth on one fide, is drawn by
thofe of the other fide. Feeds on infects, fcorpions, lizards, frogs, toads,

rats, moles, &:c. Suftains hunger long; when captive, will kill, but

not eat, even mice, its favourite prey. In cold weather many affemble

for mutual warmth. Are often taken clothed with a double Ikin, the old

4nd the new one; change in fpring : come to full growth in fix orfevcn

years, but in two or three are capable of reprodudion : couple in May; fe-

male goes three or four months ; fometimes produces twice a year. The eggs
;n the viper are the fize of blackbirds eggs ; in two parcels ; in number,

from one dozen to two : the young ones are rolled round in the egg be-

fore their birth. The fpecies is greatly fpread, from India to Siberia, and

throughout Europe ; is always flow of motion ; does not bite l^rge ani-

mals fcjnlefs provoked. When held up by the tail, he cannot bite the

hand that holds him. The heart of a viper beats long after taken from
the body ; the mouth 9pens after the head has been cut off fome time,
and its wounds are equally dangerous as before. The venom retains its

Quality after feveral y^ars keeping. Tobacco, and its eilential oil, is fatal

to them, as is the oil of cherry laurel.

The Iflack viper differs principally in colour, but is much fmaller : is

the kind beft known in England.
'

Vipers are found in many parts of this

ifland ;
but the dry, ftony, and in particular the chalky counties, abound

with them. Is chiefly diftinguifhed from the common black fnake by
the colour, which in the latter is more beautifully mottled ; by the head,
which is thicker than the body; but particularly by the tail, which in

the viper, though it ends in a point, does not run tapering to fo great a

length as in the other. The viper is flower than moft other ferpents.

The young continue in the womb till in fuch perfe6tion as to be able

to burll from the fliell; and are faid by their own efforts to creep from

their confinement into the open air, where they continue for feveral days
without taking any food whatever. " We have been often affured,'*

fays Mr. Pennant,
"

by intelligent people, of the truth of a fad:, that the

young of the viper, when terrified, will run down the throatof the parent,

and feek llieltcr in its belly, in the fame manner as the young of the op*

7 poflfuiTV
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pofium retire into the ventral pouch of the old one. From this," con-

tinues he,
" fome have imagined that the viper is lb unnatural as to de-

vour its own young J but this dcferves no credit, as thefe animals Jive

upon frogs, toads, lizards, and young birds, which they fwallow whole,

though the morfel is often three times as thick as their own body." Of
this 1 have received repeated information ; but have never been fo for-

tunate as to meet with a perfon who had difiedled a viper while thus con-

cealing her young ; or wlio had ever feen the young ilTue from their con-

cealment. Certainly many kinds of ferpents devour each other.

Though, when at liberty, they remain torpid throughout the winter;

yet, when confined, have never been obferved to take their annual re-

pofe. Their poifon decreafes in proportion to the length of their con-

finement ; and it is thought the virtues of their flelh alfo, which has been

cfteemed a very powerful rcftorative medicine in battered conflitutions.

They are ufually taken with wooden tongs, by the end of the tail ; but in

Yorkfhire the viper catchers wear double leather gloves, and worlled ones

over them, which they efteem ample fecurity. By the application of

olive-oil their bite is faid to be efFcclually cured.

The Viper of Egypty or the Aspic of ancient authors, is faid to poffefs a

poifon which kills without pain ; but induces a gentle repofe, and then

9 lound deep, terminating in death. This is faid to have been therefore

cholen by Cleopatra,

The Ammodytes hides in the fandj its venom often kills in three

hours time. This kind, in Africa, afcer having eaten their prey, fall into

fo found a fleep, that they are not waked without difficulty, but lie in

the paths and are trod on.

.The Cerastes is fingularby its horns: was well known to the ancient

Egyptians, and inferted among their hieroglyphics. Its horns are move-
able at the will of the animal; are placed exactly over the eyesj arc $
little bent. The head of the Ceraftes is flat; note thick and (hortj ge-
neral colour yellow j deeper-coloured blotches, in the form of bands, on
the body J deepeft on the back. About two feet long; tail Ihort ; i«

very greedy, and devours much : then fleeps, and is eafily killed. Many
devoured by eagles, and other birds of prey ; yet they have reputation for

cunning, and for hiding themfclves to feize their prey at advantage.

Part V. No. 29. K k The
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The Naja, or Spectacled Serpent^ is among the mofl: beautiful by his

colours, and the mofl fatal by his poifon. Far from fuppofina him
mxious, he may be viewed with pleafure and admiration. On the back
of his neck is placed a curved ftripe, which rifing in the middle/ and

turning up at the ends, has fome refcmblance to eyes, or to thofe- kind
of fpeftacles which are mounted on the nofe : in reality, however, the

eye^ and nofe of this ferpent are at his fnout. General colour yellow ;

a broad band of brown on the junction of the neck and body; whitifh

under the belly; the fpedtacles are a white ftripe, bordered by deep-
coloured ftripes. The upper part of his head has nine large fcales, dif-

pofed in four rows ; two in the firft, two in the fecond, three in the third,
and two in the fourth ; yet this ferpent is an exception to a rule given,

and^among the nrfoft venomous. Eyes lively and fiery; fcales oval, fiat, and

lengthened ; attached to the fkin only at one part, and capable of con-
fiderable eredion ; are not fo clofe as to touch each other on the inflated

part of the neck, but form rows, and fliewthe fkin between them. Thefe
fcales in the fun-fliine glitter like burnilhed gold. The inflation of the

neck is formed by the ribs, which here are longer than elfewhere, and
are covered by a loofe membrane, which the ferpent can dilate at will :

this he does efpecially when angry; at which time he is ere£b, and holds

hs head horizontally: this has the appearance of a hood, or coronet;
whence he has been called the hooded Jerpent. The female has this ex-

tenfion, but not the fpeftacles. Generally three or four feet long, or

more, fome feven or eight. Ferocious and fatal ; his poifon produces
convulfions or gangrene, which are fpeedy death.

Greatly feared by the Indians ; yet their mountebanks educate him to

dance, and as a fhow : going from city to city, and pretending to be

preftrved by virtue of a certain root. They take their ferpent out of

the vafe in which he is kept; then prefenting a ftick, or often the fift

only, he raifes himfelf on his tail, fwelling his hoody opening his chaps,
and thrufting our bis forked tongue, hifllng ; his eyes fparkling, and his

adljons lively ; he begins a kind of combat againft his matter, who pre-

fenting his fill now to the right, now to the left, produces correfponding
motions in the ferpent; and to this he gives the idea of a dance, by fing-

ing and moving himfelf. The Naja endures this exercife for feveral

minutes ; but when his maflier perceives that his anger becomes ferious,

he withdraws his hand, ccafes to fing, the ferpent lies down, and the

Ihow is over. The ferpent is brought to this by having been long ac-

cuftomed to fimilar provocation ; and, when ftriking at the fift,
his vafe is

prefcntcd
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prefented quickly inftead of it, againft which he bruifcs his noftrils, and

hence becomes wary. Befide this, his keeper makes him frequently bite

a piece of rag, or other foft matter that may imbibe his venom i and they
retard the frefli growth of this venom, by keeping him from moift food.

Is worfhipped on the coaft of Malabar. Called by the Portuguefe Cobra

di capello.

There is a fpeckled ferpent in Peru. One in Brazil, whofe mark is

rather heart-ihaped, than like fpeftacles.

The Yellow Serpent of Martinico is remarkable for two orifices be-

tween his eyes and nofe, which are thought to lead to the organ of hear-

ing: if this be true, he is herein fmgular. His venom is deadly; limpid as

water, but yellowilh, like olive oil beginning to change. He is fleepy,

efpecially if the air be cool ; hides under parcels of leaves, in old trees

and holes ; is very fetid, and generally followed by certain birds who
give the alarm. When a perfon is furprifed by this ferpent, to prefect
him a branch of a tree, a parcel of leaves, or any fuch objed, takes oflf

his attention, and gives time for fclf-defence. Often a fingle blow^kills
him. After the head is cut off, the body preferves for fome time a'vcr-

miculated motion. Six feet long ; three inches in diameter.

The Whip Snake is native of the Had, about five feet long, yet not

much thicker than the thong of a coachman's whip. It is exceedingly
venomous; and its bite is faid to kill in about fix hours. To this for-

midable clafs might be added the Afp ; the Jaculus of Jamaica alfo, one
of the fwifceft of the ferpent kind ; the Hasmorrhois; the Coral Serpent,
which is red, and whofe bite is faid to be fatal ; and a number of others,
fome very partially known, many fcarce at all. To remedy the bite of
thefe animals, the Indians ufe a compofition called in Europe Pietro dc

Cobra, or the Serpent Stone j and which, applied to the wound, is faid

to draw out the venom. The compofition of this ftone, for it is an arti-

ficial fubftance, is kept a fecret; and perhaps its efFedts in extracting the

venom maybe imaginary: nevertheless, it is certain that it has a power
of (licking to the ficin, and fucking a part of the blood from the wound.
Some maintain it has great virtues, others doubt them altogether.

Kk 2 OF
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OF SERPENTS WITHOUT VENOxM.

SERPENTS
without poifon may bedittinguilhed from thofe that are

venomous, by their wanting the fang teeth : their heads alfo are not
fo thick in proportion to their bodies j and in general they taper off to the
tail more gradually in a point. Their teeth are fhort, numerous, and in

the fmaller kinds perfeftly inoffenfive; they lie in either jaw, as in froo-s

and fifhcs, their points bending backwards, the better to fecure their,

prey. As inflrupnents of d:;fence, they never attempt to ufe them.
Even among the largeft, the teeth are never employed in defperate en-

gagements. When a hare or a bird is caught, they may ferve to prevent
Hich fmall game from efcaping ; but when a buffalo or a tiger is to be en-

countered, It is by ftrong folds of the body, by fierce verberations of the

tail, by twining round, and drawing the knot with convulfive energy.

THE SNAKE.

HI THERTO this kind of creatures has furnilhed only mifchievous

reptiles, whofe mortal poifons, though hidden, were dreadful j mi-
nifters of death, counteradling the principles of life. But we muft not thus

confider all that belong to itj on the contrary, xh^ green andyellowfnake of
France is faid to be mild, gentle, and even familiar; his colours are

fplendid and beautiful; and it is not uncommon to fee children tie two

by the tails, and drive them, in imitation of coach-horfes, where they

pleafe, not only without refiftance from the creatures, but with feemino-

pleafure. They even acquire an affection for thofc who keep them : we arc

told of one who knew its miftrefs's voice and manner of laughing ; came
when called; followed by her fide when walking, as if waiting orders; glided
around her arms, as if careffing her : at length he was thrown into a river to

fwim, while his millrefs followed in a boat
;
to this he kept clofe for fome

time, ever attentive to the voice of his miftrefs ; rill the turn of the tide

proved too powerful, and he was drowned. Is three or four feet long.

Oviparous.
The
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The Ccinmcn Snaks in England is of the fame nature j remarkably fond

of milk, and is faid to fuck cows when lying down.
The Black Snake is the largeft of Englifh ferpents, fometimes exceed-

ing four feet in length. The neck is (lender ; the middle of the body
thick ; the back and lides covered with fmall fcales ; the belly with ob-

long, narrow, tranfverfc plates : the colour of the back and fides is a

dufky brown ; the middle of the back marked with two rows of fmaH
black fpots, running from the head to the tail i the plates on the belly
are dulky j the fcales on the fides are of a blueifh white; the teeth arc

fmall and ferrated, lying on each fide of the jaw in two rows. The
whole fpecies is perfectly inoffenfive ; taking fheiter in dunghills, and

among bufhes in mioift places j from whence they feldom remove, unlefs

in the midft of the day, in fummer, when they are called out by the heat

to bafk themfelves in the fun. Ifdifturbed or attacked, they move away
among the brambles with great fwiftnefs ; but, if too clofely purfued, they
hifs and threaten, and thus render themfelves formidable, though incapa-
ble of offending.

Preys upon frogs, infeds, worms, mice, and young birds; and, con-

fidering the fmallnefs of the neck, it is amazing how large an animal it

will fwallow. The black fnake of Virginia, which is larger than ours,
and generally grows to fix feet long, takes a prey proportionable to its

fize; partridges, chicken, and young ducks. It is generally found in the

neighbourhood of the hen rooft, and will devour the eggs even while the
hen is fitting upon them: thefe it fwallows whole; and often, after it has
done the mifchief, will coil itfelt round in the nefl:.

-Are oviparous, excluding eighty or an hundred eggs at a time, which
are laid in dunghills or hot-beds; the heat of which, aided by that of
the fun, brings them to maturity. During winter they lie torpid, in

banks or hedges, and under old trees.

THE LADIES' SNAKE

SEEMS
to enjoy a name which unites contrary ideas; few of thefair

fex, in thefe climates, being fond of this genus of animals : but, on
the coaft of Malabar, the ladies carefs this Inake, warm him in their

bofoms, keep him there without fear, and the little creature feems fen-
fible of their good-will, and returns carefs for carefs : this is during the

rainy
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rainy feafon, when the fnake is apt to be chilled by the too great fi^efh-

nefs of the air. During the heats, they receive from him a contrary
fervice, and his coolnefs is then to them refrefhing; his poliflied fcalcs be-

ing always cooler than the atmofphere. Is beautiful black and white-,

hic;hly luftrous; he is not fearful, nor flies when approached. Is but

imall.
-

This is not the only ferpent familiar with the human race. In
fome countries, where fuch reptiles are common, while they deftroy

ferpents of one kind with great animofity, they take others inix) their

houfes and bofqms with afFedion. The Efculapiaii Serpent of Italy is

among this number. It is fuffered to crawl about the chambers, and
often into the beds. It is a yellow ferpent, about an ell long ; familiar

and innocent, yet will bite when exafperated. They are faid to be great

deftroyers of mice; and this may be one reafon why they are taken under
human protefbion. The Boiga of Ceylon (it inhabits both continents alfo)

is equally a favourite among the natives; and they confider the meeting
it as a fign of good luck. They confider themfelves as extremely happy if

this aniiDal comes into their huts. The colours of this ferpent are fo

many and beautiful, that they furpafs defcription; and thefe perhaps are

the chief inducements to the favages to confider its vifits ts fo very for-

tunate. An equal favourite is the Japanefe Prince of Serpents. Th.e

fcales on the back are reddifh, finely Ihaded, and marbled with large

fpors of irregular figures mixed with black. The fore part of the head

is covered with large beautiful fcales, the jaws bordered with yellow,
the forehead marked with a black marbled iheak, and the eyes han4-

ibme and lively.

THE I^ A B O I E,

THOUGH
not hurtful by its ppifon or its fangs, is yet among

thofe moft injurious to mankind, as it is the objeft of idolatry

among the inhabitants of Whida, on the coafi: of Africa, where he has

hjs temples, his altars, his prieflrs, his donations, and his devotees j includ-

ing a feie(El:ion of beauty enjoyed in his name, but not by himfelf.

He is whitifli on his upper parts ; with great oval fpots, reddifh, bor-

dered black or brown, which lie in three rows from head to tail, the

fcales on his head refembling thofe on his back; yet he is not venomous.

7 Length
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Length three to four, feet. Where he refides, animals that might injure
himlre forbidden ; particularly the hog, though fo ufeful a quadruped in

devouring noxious ferpents, lead he (hould devour their GOD. He is

familiar to man; but has the reputation of attacking venomous ferpents,

infedls, and worms, which overrun that country: nor is he lefs

efteemed for miraculous afliftance in battle, in arts., commerce, and

good fortune,
'

T H E BOIGUACU

IS
the largeft ferpent in the world ; of that kind which has the fcales

on its tail and belly fimilar
•,

has no venom, but ample ftr<;ngrh co

counterbalance its abfence. Nature has beftowed on this reptile, beauty,
fize, agility, ftrength, and induftry. As the elephant among quadrupeds,
he furpafles the reft of his order. Is commonly twenty feet long, but
fometimes forty or fifty, where food and quiet permit his growth.

His head refembles that of a fetting dog ; the lummit is wide ; the fore-

head raifed, and divided by a longitudinal hollow j his eyes are large,
their orbits projefting; his mouth opens very widej his teeth

are long. This enormous reptile is diftinguilhed by the beauty of his

fcales, and the vivacity of their colours, which vary according to cli-

mate, age, and fex. On the head he has a great deep-coloured or
black fpot ; others are regularly ranged down him : belly afh-coloured

yellow, fpotted black. His hillings are long, fharp, and frightful : thefe

are thought to be moft frequent before ftorms and tempefts, perhaps be-
fore peftilential diftempers which arife from the atmofpherc ; and there-

fore thefe have terrified into fuperftition the natives of Mexico, who con-
fider this reptile as a meflenger of divine wrath ; and floods of human
gore have been ofi^ered to his image. In Africa alfo he is no lefs terri-

fically worlhipped, on the coaft of Mofambique, and in Japan,
Inhabits all countries hot enough to maintain bim, fertile enough to

furnifli him with prey, and fpacious enough to prevent his being fre-

quently molefted ; formerly was known more northerly, when woods
were more abundant on this fide the Mediterranean. In Africa, the

only mean of deftroying him is by fire : fteel avails little : but often

fire is fet to. the long gr^fs, &c. already fcorched by the burning fun ; this

Part V. No. 29. L 1
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foon fpreads, and interpofes a barrier which flops his purfult. rtefwim*

readily, even in agitated waves, in rivers, or arms of thefeai he mounts
the higheft trees with rapidity ; and, ftationed at various heights, often
waits in ambulh the approach of prey, leaping from tree to tree. Some
eat fifh, and all devour whatever they can conquer. A ftroke of his tail

will knock down a man. He devours tigers and cougars. His manner of

feeding, and condition after it, we have already noted : his inadlivity is

fo fixed, that travellers have walked over him (covered as he is

with leaves, &c.), or repofed upon him, without his moving; nor
has he given figns of life till the heat of their fire has reached him. Often

large animals are placed as baits for him, and he is knocked on the head
after his meal. The negroes eat his flefh, which they highly relifh. In

other countries they wear his fkin for clothing or ornament, as did the

heroes of antiquity. Sheds his fkin after the rainy feafon ; and then the

fexes feck each other. The egg from whence iffues this monfter, is but
two or three inches long, hatched by the fun's heat. Its length of life

unknown, probably very great 3 fince to reach his ordinary dimenfions,
muft require many years.

There are others of this kind (for indeed it includes the largeft of the

ferpent tribe) ; but none equal, or nearly equal, in fize or voracity*

THE RATTLE-SNAKE.

TH E lion, by his roar, is not more terrific to the furprifed traveller,

than this fnake by his rattles and his fetid fmell ; his poifon is not lefs

deftruftive than that of the Naja.
Is peculiar to America, which it inhabits from north to fouth. Some arc

as thick as a man's leg, and fix feet in length ; but their moft ufual fize

is from four to five feet long: tail four inches. In many particulars it

refembles the viper; having a fiatted head, covered near the nofe with

fix fcales, larger than their neighbours, difpofcd in three rows croiT-

wifc, two in each row. The throat is large ; the tongue black, thin,

forked ; partly covered, and very mobile and agitable. The two bones

of the fides of the jaws are not united in front, but admit of feparation?
its teeth turn backward, are largeft next the nofe ; their fangs refemble

thofe of the viper. The eye fparkles and jfhines in the dark; is fur-

nilhcd with a niditating membrane, that preferves it from dull. Its

J fcales
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fcales are of a confiderable degree of hardnefs, oval, and rifing in the

middle. A Tingle row of fcales under both tail and belly. They are

oranee-tawnv, and blackifh-coloured on the back ; and of an afh-colour on

the belly, inclming to lead, with black fpots. The male may be readily

diftinguiflied
from the female, by a black velvet fpot on the head, and by

the head being fmaller and longer. But that which is peculiar to them
is the rattle at the end of their tail, by which they make a loud rattling

noife when they move.

This rattle is connpofed of feveral pieces, fronn one to thirty, alike

in form, and often in fize; brittle, elaftic, fenni-tranfparent, and of the fame

nature as the fcales ; pyramidal, having four fides, two oppofitc larger
than two others; that next the body inclofes the latter vertebra of the tail j

is formed upon them, and feparated from them by a very thin membrane,
fo as to fit them exaflly. Are hollow ; each piece locks into another,

being inclofed two thirds of its length in its fuccefibr, yet fo as to play

freely in it. Neither nerve nor mufcle attaches any of thefe rattles (ex-

cept that next the tail) to the fcrpent*s body, but an exterior covering in-

cludes them : the furtheft is formed firft, the internals afterwards, pufh-

ing that off gradually; the whole are very dry and brittle, and rattle by
flriking each other : their noife refembles the crackling of parchment;
may be heard fifty or fixty feet diftance : it were defirable that the dif-

tance were greater.

It is fuppoftd by fome that the fnake acquires an additional bone

every year j and that from hence its age may be precifely known : bur this

is very uncertain, cfpecially as they eafily break off. Hov/ever this be,

fnakes of a year or two old have no rattles ; while many old ones have
been killed that had from eleven to thirteen ; and tradition fays, for-

merly fome had thirty or more. They fhake thefe rattles with prodigious

quicknefs when difturbed ; yet the peccary and the vulture, no way terri-

fied, haften at the fignal to feize the fnake, as their favourite prey.
It moves along with the moft majeftic rapidity j neither feekingto of-

fend, nor fearing infult. Unprovoked, it meddles only with its natural

prey ; but when accidentally trod upon, or purfued, it makes a dreadful

and defperate defence. It folds itfelf into a circle, crefts itfelf on its

tail, throws back its head, and infli<fts its wound in a moment ; then parts,
and infli6lsa fecond wound. The inftant the wound is inflided, though

fmall, it appears more painful than the fting of a bee. This pain, which
is fo fuddenly felt, far from abating, grows every moment more excru-

ciating and dangerous : the whole body fwells ; the venom reaches the

L, 1 2 head.
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head, which is foon of a monftrous fize ; the mouth is too fmall to contai'ff

the Iwelling tongue ; the eyes are red and fiery ; the heart beats quick, with

frequent interruptions ; the pain becomes infupportable ; devouring thirft

torments the patient, and water or drink makes it worfe j the fpittlc be-
comes bloody : and fome expire under it in five or fix hours s but others,
who are of ftronger conftitutions, furvive the agony for a few hours

longer, only to fink under a general mortification which enfues, and cor-

rupts the whole body. Sometimes ten minutes time is fatal. One thac

was teized and irritated' to bite himfelf, died in twelve minutes.

Several remedies have been tried to alleviate this calamity. A decoc-

tion of the Virginian feneka, or fnake-root, is confidered as the moft ef-

feflual. The Indians dip their arrows in the poifon under the rattle-

fnake's fangs, when they defire to take a fignal revenge on their enemies.

The Indians eat them, fcizing them by the head, in cool weather. They
do not quit their retreats till after all the fnow is melted ; at this time

they are purfued with little or no danger. In fummer they prefer hilly-

countries, and warm expofures on the fouth afpeftof a hill ; hide fome-
times under fallen trees, fo that the Americans do not crofs them if they
can help itj if they muft, they leap off from them as far as poflible.

Eats worms, frogs, hares, fquirrels, birds, &c. Climbs trees with faci-
'

lity ; leaps from branch to branch, or from rock to rock ; on level ground
moves with heavier motion. With regard to his charming his prey, whea
out of reach, opinions are divided; fome referring it to the fire and vi-

vacity of his eyes, fome to their being overcome by his foetorj fome
think there is no fuch thing, but that they have been previoufly bitten,

and efcaped j yet, being poifoned, he awaits the efFed. During rain and
thunder he is moft dreadful (not that he fears water, for he fwims well),

cfpecially as then his rattles do not found. Has a formidable enemy in

a fnake as large as itfelf, which is very ftrong, and twifl:s itfelf round
him with fuch contraftile force as to fqueeze him to death ; hence this

fnake is called conJlri5for : it is not venomous, therefore its breed is en-

couraged. Who can tell but that in time, by the exertion of fo many
enemies, men, hogs, vultures, and fellovy fnakes, a rattle- fnake might be

confidered as an animal merely ideal, or found only in cabinets.

There are other ferpents having rattles in their tails. Such are the

Millet, whofe head has nine fcales on it; general colour, grey: a fmall

kind. The Dry/w^j, whitifii, fpotted, and yellow. The Durt//'us. And the

FifcivorouSj which has properly no rattle (/. e. of many bones), but

whofe tail terminates in a boney or cornified pcint^ not an inch in
'

length \
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Itngtb : five or fix feet long : he hangs on' branches of trees that are

fufpended over ftrearns, and dartsd own on fifh that are pafiing : purfues
and feiz^s them in the water, and brings thenn to land to devour i fome-

times falls in the fame manner on men.

THE BLIND WORM*

THE
Blind Worm is a harmlefs reptile, with a formidable appear-

ance. Has nine large fcales on his head ; firft one, then two; a

third and fourth row, three each : his fcales are very fmall : his tail is lon-

ger than his body : the bones of his underjaw are not feparated, as in moft

ferpents. The ufual length of this fpecies is eleven inches, but in fome
countries three ieet^ The eyes are red ; the head fmall j the neck (lender ;

from that part the body grows fuddenly, and continues equal, to the

tail, which ends quite blunt: the colour of the back is cinereous,
marked with very fmall lines, compofed of minute black fpecks ; the

fides are of a reddilh caft ; the belly dufky, and marked like the back.

The motion of this ferpent is flow: from which, and from the fmallnefs

of the eyes, are derived its names; fome calling it the Slow, and fomc
the Blind Worm. Like all the reft of the kindj in our climates, they lie

torpid during winters and are fometimes found, in vaft numbers, twifted

together. The mod remarkable property of this ferpent is, that when ir-

ritated it becomes as ftifF as a board j and, if fmartly ftruck in this ftate,

is eafily broken ; its mufcles being compofed of fibres that readily fepa-
rate. Hence it is called by fome the Gla/s Snake, and by Linn^us Anguis
fragiiis.

THE AMPHISBENiS

AR E eafily diftinguilhed from all other ferpents, as they have, pro-

perly fpeaking, no fcales, but rings round their bodies : their upper
and under fides are lb finiilar, that, were their head and vent hidden,

their
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their back or bdly could not be diftinguiflied. This peculiarity of rings

giv-es
them great facility in many motions of which other fcrpcnts are

incapable; and by offering no impediment either way, bqt almaft

equal afliftance, they can move forward or backward at pleafure.
Their tail is as round as their head ; fo that, when moving back-

ward, no wonder they have been fuppofed to have a head at each end.

That beft known is the Smoky : almoft blacl^, mingled with white : a

foot or two in length, but fcarce two inches of tail; his eyes very

fmall, covered by a membrane. Inhabits Ceylon and America. Eats

worms, infefts, beetles, $j:c. ; is fond of ants. His fkin is very hard,
and his mufcles ftrong; has no fangs^ confequently is not venomous;.

Another of this kind is white, and often fpotlefs.

Of ferpents with tubercles only one kind is known : native of Java.

The Langaha of Madagafcar is divided, in its length, into three differ-

ent parts, by fo many different kinds of fcales ; has alfo a horned kind of

fnout projeding. Is very venomous.

OF
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IT
has been thought that all fifh are naturally of the ocean; and that

fome have mounted into frefh water by accidental migration; yet, a^

many cannot live in fait water, this is at lead doubtful. A few, indeed,

fwim up rivers to depofit their fpawn ; but the great body of fifhcs keep to

the fea, and would quickly expire in frelh water.

The number of filh which we have named, and whofe figure we

know, according to Linnseus, is above four hundred. But of the greateft

part of thefe we know very little befides their figure. Thofe qualities,

Angularities, or advantages, that render animals worth our attention, are

undifcovered. The hiftory of fiihes, therefore, has little in it entertain-

ing: and will detain us proportionably lefs than any fubjeft yet intro-

duced.

Moll filh offer the fame external form, fharp at either end, and fuell-

ing in the middle, by which they are enabled to traverfe the fluid which

they inhabit, with greater celerity and eafe. Every part feems exerted in

this difpatch ; the fins, the tail, and the activity of the whole back- bone j

and to this flexibility fiflies owe their great velocity. The fins aflift not

only in progreffion, but in rifing, finking, turning, or even leaping out of

the water. The pecJoral ^ns^ like oars, pufli the animal forward ; they
are placed behind the opening of the gills; generally large and fl;rong;
and are to fifli in the water what wings are to birds in the air. They
alfo balance the ftfli's head, when large, and keep it from tumbling

prone to the bottom ; as is fecn in large-headed fiflies, when the pedoral
fins are cut off. Next thefe are the ventral fins, toward the lower part of

the body, under the belly : thefe always lie flat on the water; and ferve

to raife or deprefs the fifti. The dorfal fin is fituated along the ridge of
the back j keeps it in equilibrio, and alfo affifts progreffive motion : In

many this is wanting j but in all flat fiflies it is very large, as thepefloral
fins are proportionably fmall. The anal fin lies between the anus and the

tail ; and ferves to keep the fifli upright. But the tail, which in fome is

flat, in others upright, feems the grand inftrument of motion : the fin?

are fubfervient to it, and dire<5t its impetus.
To explain this by experiment—A carp put into a large veflel, in a fl:ate

ofrepofe, fpreads all its fins, and feems to teflon its peroral and ventral fins

near the^bottom. Ifthe filh folds up either of its peroral fins, it incjines to
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that fide : folding the right peroral fin, thefifli inclines to the right fide;

folding the left fin, it inclines to the left fide. If the fifh defires a retro-

grade motion, ftrikingwith the pe£toral fins, in a contrary diredlion, pro-
duces it. If the fiih defires to turn, a blow from the tail turns itj but if

the tail ftrike both ways, the motion is progrefiive. In purfuance of
thefe obfervations, if the dorfal and ventral fins be cut off, the fi(h reels

to right and lefc, and endeavours to fupply the lofs by keeping the reft of
its fins in conftant employment. If tlie right pefloral fin be cut off, the

filh leans to that fide; if the ventral fin on the fame fide be cutaway, then
itlofes its equilibrium entirely. When the tail is cut off, the filh lofes all

motion, and gives itfelf up to where the water impels it. Each of thefe

fins has its peculiar ufe; but all confpire to affift each others motions.
Some fifii are poffeffed of all, whofe motions are yet not the fwifteft. Their

number, fize, and fituation, feem calculated rather to correfpond with

the animal's figure, than folely to anfwer the purpofes of fpeed. Where
the head is large and heavy, the peroral fins are large and forward.
Where the head is fmall or long, the pedloral fins are fmall, and the ven-
tral fins wanting.

Inhabitants of the water are covered with a flimy glutinous matter

(a fecretion from the animal's body), that defends their bodies from
the immediate contadof the furrounding fluid, and contributes to their eafy

progrefs through the water. Beneath this, in many kinds, is a ftrong

covering of fcales, a ftill more powerful defence ; and under that, before

we come to the mufcular parts of the body, an oily fubftance, which fup-

plies, or rather which includes, the requifite warm.th.

Islature feems to have beftowed on thefe animals appetites and powers
of inferior kinds. Formed for paffive exiftence in their obfcurc and heavy
element, to preferve this exiftence, and to tranfmit it, is their whole

purfuit and enjoyment. Impelled rather by neceffity than choice, and me-

chanically excited to every fruition, they chafe without diftindion what-

ever they can fwallow, conquer, or enjoy.
A ceafelefs defire of food feems their ruling impulfe, and prompts

them to encounter every danger. Their rapacity feems infatiable. Even
when taken out of the water^ and almoft expiring, they greedily fwallow
the very bait by which they were allured to deftruftion.

The maw is, in general, placed near the mouth; and, though poffeffed
6f no fenfible heat, is however endued with a furprifing faculty of di-

geftion, fecming in fome meafure to increafe with the quantity of food.
It digefts not only fifh, but prawns, crabs, and lobfters, fliells and all;

though thefe Ihclls are fo much harder than the fides of the ftomach

whiclv
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tvhich contains them. This amazing faculty has juftly excited cu-

riofity ; and feeras to fuggeft feme principle in the ftomach, yet unknown,
which a6ls in a different manner from all kinds of artificial maceration ;

and which is lodged in fifhes in a greater degree than in other creatures.

Ever hungry, and ever prowling, yet no animals can fuffer abftinence

fo long. The gold and filver filli we keep in vafes feem never to wane
nourifhment : whether they feed on water-infefts too minute for our ob-

fervation, or whether water alone is a fufficicnt fupply, is not evident;
but they are often feen for months without apparent fuflenance. What-
ever living thing fifhes are able to fwallow, becomes their food.

Some, that have very fmall mouths, feed upon worms and fpawn of other

fifh: others, whofe mouths are larger, feek larger prey. Thofe with the

largeft mouths purfue almoft every thing that has life; and often meet
each other in fierce oppofition; when the fifh with the largeft fwallow en->

joys the viftory, and devours its antagonift.
. Thus the life of a fifli is one fcene of hoftility, violence, and eva-

fion. The fmaller fry efcape, by fwimming into thofe (hallows v/here the

greater are unable to purfue. Yet, even in the (hallows, the muCfel, the

oyfter, and the fcallop, lie in ambufh at the bottom, with their (hells

open ;
and whatever little fifh inadvertently approaches into con-

tad, they clofe their fhclls upon, and devour. The purfuit of fifhes

is not confined to a fingle region, or to one effort : fhoals of one

fpecies follow thofe of another through vaft trafts of ocean, from the vici-

nity of the pole down to the equator. The cod, from the banks of New-
foundland, purfues the whiting even to the Ihores of Spain. The ca-

chalot purfues herrings, and fwallows thoufands at a gulp.
This may be one caufe of the annual migration of fifhes ; but

fifhes may be induced to change their place of refidence for one
more fuited to their conflitutions, or more adapted to depofiting their

fpawn. No fifh are fond ot z-ery cold water, but frequent places where it

is warmefl. Infummer, they affemble in the (hallows where the fun has

power to warm the water to the bottom ; in winter, they are found

deeper.
AH fifh require air for their fupport. The whale kind breathe, and

come to the furface every two or three minutes for frelh infpiration :

but thofe which continue entirely under water, if totally deprived of air,

Avill expire in a very few minutes. Thus all the fifli of a pond die, when
the ice every where covers the furface, and keeps off the air. If a hole
be made in the ice, the fifh will be feen to come all to that part, for the

M m 2 benefit
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benefit of a frefh fupply : yet nothing is more difficult to be accounted for

than the manner in which they obtain this fupply. Fifh in the water
have a motion of their lips and gills, or at leaft of the bones on each fide

that cover them. This motion is, without doubt, analogous to our

breatl^ing ; yet it is not air, but water, that the fifh adually fucks in.

Their manner of breathing is probably thus: The fifh firfl: takes a quan-
tity of water at the mouth, which is driven to the gills; thefe clofe, and

keep the water fo fwallowed from returning by the mouth; while the

bony covering of the gills prevents it from going through them, until

the animal has drawn the proper quantity of air from the water thus im-

prifoned : then the bony covers open, and difcharge it; the gills alfo admit
a frelli quantity of water. Should the fifii be prevented from the free

play of its gills, or fhould the bony covers be kept from moving, by a

ftring tied round them, the animal would fall into convulfions, and die.

The air-bladder may ferve to contain this air for vital purpofes; as

well as contribute to enabling the fifh to rife and fink in the water at

pleafure, as it is dilated or compreflTed. The air-bladder is a bag filled

with air, fometimes compofed of one, fometimes of two, and fometimes
three divifions, fituated towards the back of the fifh, and opening into the

maw or the gullet. Some fifh have an air-bladder that continually crawl

at the bottom, fuch as the flounder ; and fome are without it that fwim at

eafe in every depth; flich as the anchovy and gudgeon. Its neceffity
then is not always equally ftrong.
" Moft of the diforders incident to mankind,*' fays Bacon,

'' arife

from the changes and alterations of the atmofphere: but fifhes refide in

an element little fubjecl to change; theirs is an uniform exiftencej their

movements are without effort, and their life without labour. Their

bones alfo, which are united by cartilages, admit of indefinite extenfion;

and the different fizes of animals of the fame kind among fifhes is very
various. They ftill keep growing ; their bodies, inftead of fufFering the

rigidity of age, which is the cauie of natural decay in land animals, flill

continue increafing with frefh fupplies; and, as the body grows, the con-

duits of life furnifh their flores in greater abundance. How long a fifh,

that feems to have fcarce any bounds put to its growth, continues to live,

is not afcertained; perhaps the life of a man would not be long enough to

meafure that of the fmallefl."

When a fifh's fcale is examined through amicrofcope, it will be found

to confifl of a number of circles, one circle within another, in fome mea-

fyre refembling thofe which appear upon the tranfvcrfe fedion of a

tree,
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tree, and fuppofed to offer the fame information : for, as in trees we can

tell their age by the number of their circles, fo in fifhes we can tell theirs

by the number of circles in every fcale, reckoning one ring for every

year of the animal's exiftence. By this method M. Buffon found a carp,

whofe fcalca he examined, to be not lefs than an hundred years old.

Gefner brings us an inftance of one of the fame age; and Albertus of

one more than double that period. The age of the fkate and il|e ray,

that want fcales, may be known by feparatingthe joints of the back-bone,

and then minutely obfervingthe number of rings which the furface, where

it was joined, exhibits. But thefe methods may be, and probably are,

very imperfe(ft.
But their longevity is nothing, compared to their fecundity. All (a

few of the larger excepted) multiply by hundreds, and fome by millions.

Some bring forth their young alive; fome produce eggs: the former are

the leaft fruitful, yet even thefe produce two or three hundred at a time.

Thofe that produce eggs, which they leave at the bottom of the water, or

floating on the furface, are much more prolific : of thefe eggs few rife to life ;

they are devoured by the lelTer fry, by aquatic birds, and by the larger
fifh. Still, however, there are enough for fupplying the deep with inhabi-

tants. The cod fpawns in one feafon, as Lewenhoeck aflures us, above
nine million of eggs, or peas, contained in one fingle roe. The flounder is

commonly known to produce above one million; and the mackarel

above five hundred thoufand. Such an amazing increafe, if permitted
to come to maturity, would overftock nature, and the ocean itfelf would
not be able to contain the half of its inhabitants. But two wife pur-

pofes are anfwered by this amazing increafe; it preferves the fpecies in

ihe midfl; of numberlefs enemies, and ferves to furnifh the reft with a

fuftenance adapted to their nature.

Fifh have different feafons for depofiting their fpawn: fome that, live

in the depths of the ocean, are faid to choofe the winter ; but in general
they choofe fummer. They leave the ocean, and Ihoal round the coatls,

or fwim up the frefli-water rivers, which are warm as they are compara-
tively (hallow. When they have depofited their burthens, they then return

to their old ftations, and leave their nafcent progeny to lliift for them-
fclves.

The fpawa continues in its egg-ftate in fome fifh longer than in others,
and this in proportion to the animal's fize. In the falmon, the young
continue in the egg from the beginning of December till the beginning of

April ; the carp continues in the egg not above three weeks ; the little

2 gold
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gold fifli from China is ftill quicker. Thefe at firfl efcape by their mi-
nutenefs and agility. They rife, fink, and turn, much readier than grown
fifh ; and they can efcape into very fhallow waters when purfued.

But there are fome that have all the tendernefsof birdsor quadrupedes
for their young ; that nurfe them with conftant care, and proted them
from every injury : of this difpofition are the cetaceous or whale kinds they

brin^them alive into the world, and defend them with courage and adi-

vity : alfo, in part, the cartilaginous kinds, which have griftles in-

ftead of bones. But the tribe we have been defcribing, that leave their

fpawn without protedlion, are called theJpiuous or bony kind, from their

bones refembling the fharpnefs ofthorns.

The cetaceousf the cartilaginous, and thtjpncusy differ from each other

in conformation, appetites, bringing forth, and in the. education of their

young. Thefe three great diftin6lions are ftrongly and firmly marked in

nature.

OF CETACEOUS FISHES,

THIS
tribe comprifes the Whale, the Cachalot, the Dolphin, the

Grampus, and the PorpefTe. All thefe refemble quadrupedes in

their internal ftru<5ture, and in fome of their appetites and afFeftions. They
have lungs, a midriff, a ftomach, inteftines, liver, fpleen, bladder, &c.
Their heart alfo refembles that of quadrupedes, with its partitions clofed

up, as in them, and driving red and warm blood in circulation through
the body. Every internal part bears a moft llriking fimilitude ; and, to

keep thefe parts warm, the whole kind are covered, between the ikin and
the mufcles, with a thick coat of fat or blubber, like the bacon-fat of a hog.
As thefe animals breathe, they are conftrained, every two or three minutes,
to come up to the furface to take breath, as well as to fpout out through
their noflril what water they have fucked in. This conduit is placed in

the head, a little before the brain. Though externally the hole is fingle,

it is internally divided by a bony partition, which is clofed by a fphinfter
mufcle on the infide, that fhuts it up at the pleafurc of the animal. Ano-
ther- mufclc or valve prevents the water from going down the gullet.

\{hzn therefore a
quantity of water is neceffary to be difcharged, it Ihuts

;he
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the mouth, clofes the valve of the (lomach, opens the fphinfler at the

noftril, and then breathing (trongly, drives out the water.

Their eyes have eyelids, as in man ; it is mod likely that they can

hear, as they certainly utter founds, and bellow to each other. This vo-

cal power would be needlefs to animals naturally deaf. The female fuckles

in the manner ofquadrupedes, her breafts being placed above the navel.

The number of their fins never exceeds three; i. e. two peftoral fins,

and one back fin ; but in fome forts the laft is wanting. Thefe fins are

made up of bones and mufcles ; and their Ikeleton refembles that of a

man's hand. Their tails alfo are placed fo as to lie flat on the furface of

the water J not upright or edgeways. This flat poUtion of the tail ena-

bles them to force themfelves fuddenly to the furface.

Some are without teeth, properly called whales ; others have teeth

only in the lower jaw, and are called by the French cachalots: the nar-

whal has teeth only in the upperjaw ; the dolphin, porpefle, and grampus
have teeth both above and below.

OF T H E W H A L E.

TTJE now no longer hear of whales two hundred, and two hundred
VV and fifty feet long, which were often feen two centuries ac^o.

They have been deftroyed by mankind, and the fpecies is dwindled into
a race of diminutive animals, from thirty feet to eighty. Taking the
whale at his ordinary fize of eighty feet long and twenty feet high, what
an enormous animated miafs it appears ! Yet this great creature gambols
in the deep, with the eafe and agility of the fmalleft animal, an(f makes
its way with incredible fwiftnefs ! Though this be wonderful, perhaps
greater wonders are concealed in the deep. Who knows the fize of thofe
that remain conftantly under water, and that have been increafing in mag-
nitude for centuries ? to receive all that has been faid of the fea-ferpent,
or the Kraken, would be credulity; to rejed all^ or to deny the poffibi-
lity of their exiftence, would be prefumption.
The whale is the largeft animal of which we have any certain informa-

tion ; there are feven different kinds; the Great Greenland Whale, with-
out a back fin, and black on the back; the Iceland Whale, without a
back fin, and whitifli on the back.; the New England Whale, with a
hump on the back ; the Whale with fix humps on the back ; the Fin-filh,
Party. No. 29, Nq with
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with a fin on the back near the tail j the Pike-headed Whale, and tfi'e

Round-lipped Whale. The fin-fifh having a larger fwallow than the reft,

is more aftive, flender, and fierce, living chiefly upon herrings. How-
ever they are none of thenn very voracious.

iThe Great Greenland Whale is the fifh the taking which is fuch an

bbjeft in different parts of Europe. It is a large heavy animal, and the

head alone makes a third of its bulk. The fins on each fide are from five

to eight feet, compofed of bones and mufcles. The tail about twenty-
four feet broad ; artd when the fifh lies on one fide, its blow is tremen-

dous. The fkin is fmooth and black, and, in fome places, marbled

Xvith white and yellow j which, running over the furface, has a veiy
beautiful cfFedt. This marbling is particularly obfervable in the fins and

the tail.

The whale ufes only the tail to advance in the water, and it is fur-

prifing to fee with what force and celerity its enormous bulk divides the

ocean. The fins are only ufed for turning, and direding the velocity

imprefTcd by the tail. The female alfo ufes them, when purfued, to

bear off her young, clapping them on her back, and fupporting them by
the fins on each fide from falling.

The outward or fcarf fkin of the whale is no thicker than parchmicnt;

but, this removed, the real fkin appears, an inch thick, and covering
fat or blubber from eight to twelve inches in thicknefs ; of a beautiful

yellow. The mufcles lie beneath j and thefe, like the flelh of quadru-

pedes, are very red and tough.
The mouth is above twenty feet long, the upper jaw furniihed with

barbs, the greatefl in the middle, the fmalleft toward the fides. Thefe arc

the whale-bone J the longeft fpars of which are eighteen feet. The tongue
is almofl immoveably fixed to the lower jaw, feeming one great lump
of fat J and, in faft, it fills feveral hogfheads with blubber. The eyes

are not larger than thofe of an ox; and when the cryftalline humour is

dried, it does not exceed a pea. They are placed towards the back of

the head, being the moft convenient fituation for enabling them to fee,

both before and behind ; as alfo to fee over them, where their food is

principally found. They are guarded by eye-lids and eye-lalhes, and

they feem to be very fharp-fighted. As foon as the thin fcarf-fkin above

mentioned is removed, a black fpotis difcovered behind the eye; under

that is the auditory canal, leading to a regular apparatus for hearing.

In (hort, the animal hears the fmalleft founds at very great diftances, and

at;
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at all times, except when it is fpoutlng water ; which is the time that the

filhers approach to ftrike it.

The fpout-holes
or noftrils in this whale are two; one on each fide

the head, before the eyes, and crooked, fomewhat like the holes on the

belly of a violin. From thefe holes this animal blows the water very

fiercely, and with fuch a noife that it roars like a hollow wind, and may
be heard at three miles diftance. When wounded, it then blows more

fiercely than ever. To that it founds like the roaring of the fea in a great
ftorm.

The real bones are hard, like thofe of great land animals, very porous,
and filled with marrow. Two great flrong bones fuflain the under lip,

lying againft each other in the Hiapeof a half-moon : fome of thefe are

twenty feet long.
The whale goes with young nine or ten months, and is then fatter than

ufual, particularly when near the time of bringing forth. The cub,
when excluded, is black, and about ten feet long. When fhe fuckles

her young, fhe throws herfelf on one fide, on the furface of the fea, and
the young one attaches itfelf to the teat. The breafts are two, generally
hid within the belly; but fhe can produce them at pleafure, fo as to

ftand forward a foot and a half, or two feet ; and the teats are like thofe

of a cow. In fome, the breads are white ; in others fpeckled ; in all,

filled with a large quantity of milk, refembling that of land animals. The
young continue at the breafl: for a year ; during which time they are call-

ed by the hWors Jhort-beads. They are then extremely fat, and yield
above fifty barrels of blubber. The mother, at the fame time, is equally
lean and emaciated. At the age of two years tliey are C2i\hdjfu72is, as

they do not thrive much immediarely afcer quitting the breafl: ; they
then yield fcarce above twenty or twenty-four barrels of blubber : from
that time forward they are cdWtdJkull-Jijhy and their age is wholly unknown.

Every fpecies of whale propagates only with thofe of its own kind, and
does not at all mingle with the reft : however, they are generally feen in

llioals of different kinds together, and make their migrations in large

companies from one ocean to another. They are a gregarious animal,
which implies their want of mutual defence againft the invafions of

fmaller, but more powerful fiihes.

They cannot fwallow large fiihes, as their throat is fo narrow that aa
animal larger than a herring could not enter. How then do they fubfift

and grow fo fat P A fmall infe<5t which is feen floating in thofe feas, and
which Linnsus terms the Medufa, is fu/ncicat for this fupply. Thefe

a infefti
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infe^ls are black, and of the fize ofa fmall bean, and are fonaetimes fees

floating in clufters on the furface of the water. They are round, like
fnails in a box ; but they have wings, which are fo tender that it is fcarce

poffible to touch them without breaking. Thefe ferve rather for fwim-

ming than flying J and the little aninnal is called by the Icelanders the

"Walfifchoas, which fignifies the whale's provender. They have the tafte

of raw mulTcls, and have the fnnell of burnt fugar. Thefe are the food
of the whale,- which it is feen to draw up in great nunnbers with its huge
jaws, and to bruife between its barbs, which are always found with feve-
ral of thefe fiiicking among them.
As the whale is an inofi'enfive animal, it is not to be wondered that it

has many enemies, willing to take advantage of its difpofition, and in-

aptitude for combat. There is a fmall animal, of the fhell-fifh kind,
called the Whale-loufe, thatfliicks to its body, and infinuates itfelf chiefly
under the fins ; and whatever efforts the great animal makes, it ftill keeps
its hold, and lives upon the fat. The faw-fifb, however, is the wbale's
moft terrible enemy. At the fight of this animal, fays Andcrfon, the
whale feems agitated in an extraordinary manner j leaping from the water
as ifwith affright: wherever it appears, the whale perceives it at a difl;ance,
and flies from it.

** I have been myfelf," continues he,
'« a fpedator of

their terrible encounter. The whale has no infl:rument of defence except
the tail; with that it endeavours to fl:rike the enemy; and a fingle blow-

taking place, would effedually deftroy its adverfary : but the faw-fifli is

as aftive as the other is ftrong, and eafily avoids the ftroke ; then bound-

ing into the air, it falls upon its great fubjacent enemy, and endeavours,
not to pierce with its pointed beak, but to cut with its toothed edges. The
feaall about is foon dyed with blood, proceeding from the wounds of the

whale; while the enormous animal vainly endeavours to reach its invader,
and ftrikes with its tail againfl; the furface of the water, making a report
at each blow louder than the noife of a cannon."

There is ftill another and more powerful enemy, called, by the fifher-

men of New England, the Killer. This is itfelf a cetaceous animal, arm-
ed with fl:rongand powerful teeth. A number of thefe are faid to furround
the whale, in the fame manner as dogs get round a bull. Some attack

it with their teeth behind ; others attempt it before; until, at laft, the

great animal is torn down, and its tongue is faid to be the only part they
devour when they have made it their prey. They are faid to be offuch

great itrength, that one of them alone was known to Hop a dead whale

that
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that feveral boats were towing along, and drag it from among them to the

bottom.
But of all the enemies of thefe enormous filhes, man is the greateftj

he alone deftroys more in a year than the reft in an age, and adlually has

thinned their numbers in that part of the world where they are chiefly

fought. The European fhips, foon af:er the improvement of navigation,

found the way into thofe feas ; and as early as the beginning of the four-

teenth century, the Bifcayners were in pofTcflion of a very confiderable

trade to the coaft of Greenland. The Dutch and the Englifh followed

them thither, and foon took that branch of commerce out of their hands.

At prefenr, the quantity of filh are fo greatly reduced, by conftant cap-
ture for fuch 2 vaft length of time, that we crofs the line, and voyage
to the South Pole, for what we ufed to find in the North.

When arrived at the part where the whales are expefted, the fhips always

keep their fails fet; and a failor is placed at the maft-head, to give informa-

tion when he fpies a whale. As foon as he difcovers one, the whole crew are

inftantly in employment : they fit out their boats, and row to where the
* "whale was feen. The harpooner, who is to ftrike the fifh, ftands at the

prow of the boat, with an harpoon or javelin in his hand, five or fix feet

long, pointed with fleel like the barb of an arrow, of a triangular fhape.
As this perfon's place is that of the greatefl dexterity, fo alfo it is of the

greateft danger: the whale fometimes overturns the boat with a blow
of its tail, and fometimes drives againft it with fury. In general, however,
the animal feems to fleep on the furface of the water; while the boat ap-

proaching, the harpooner fi;ands aloft, and, with his harpoon tied to a

cord of feveral hundred fathom length, darts it into the animal, and then

rows as fall: as poffible away. It is lome tim.e before the whale feems to

feel the blow ; the inftrument has ufually pierced no deeper than the fat ;

and, that being infenfible, the animal continues for a while motionlefs :

but foon roufed from its feeming lethargy, as the fhaft continues to

pierce deeper and deeper into the mufcular flefh, it flies off^ with amazing
rapidity. In the mean time, the harpoon ft:icks in its fide; while the

rope, which is coiled up in the boat, and runs upon a fwivel, lengthens
as the whale recedes, but ftill fhews the part of the deep to which it has

retreated. This cord is coiled with great care : for fuch is the rapidity
with which it runs ofi^, that if it was but the leaft checked, as it follows the

animal's retreat, it would infallibly overfet the boar, and the crew would

go to the bottom. It fometimes happens alfo, that the rapidity with

which it runs ov^r the fwivel at the edge of the boat, heats it, and it

would
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would certainly take fire, did not a man Hand continually with a wet

mop in his hand, to cool the fwivel as the cord runs. The whale having
dived to a confiderable depth, remains at the bottom, fometimes for

near half an hour, with the harpoon in its belly; and then rifes to take

breathy fuppofing the danger over : buttheinftant it appears, they are all

with their boats ready to receive it, and fling their harpoons into its body :

the animal again dives and again rifes, while they repeat their blows.

The jfhip follows in full fail, like all the reft, never lofing fight of the

boats, and ready to lend them affillance j the whole ocean feems dyed in

blood. Thus they renew their attack, till the whale begins to be quite
enfeebled and fpent ; when they plunge their longer fpears into various

parts of its body, and the enormous animal expires. When it is dead,

to prevent it from finking, they tie it with a ftrong iron chain to the fide

of the boat ; and either cut it up in pieces, and carry it home in that

manner j or extradt the oil from the blubber on fhip. board.

THE NARWHAL.

FROM
whales tiiat entirely want teeth, we come to one that has

them in the upper jaw only; the Narwhal or Sea-unicorn. Not
lo large as the whale, about fixty feet long. Slenderer than the

whale, and not fo far. Diftinguifhed by its tooth or teeth, which ftand

pointing diredly forward from the upper jaw, from nine to fourteen feet

long. This terrible weapon is generally fingle ; but there is the Ikull of

a Narwhal at the Stadthoufe at Amfterdam with two. It is as ftraighc

as an arrow, about the thicknefs of the fm.all of a man's leg, wreathed,

tapering to a fliarp point ; and is whiter, heavier, and harder than ivory.

Its root enters into the focket above a foot and a haiC, When the animal

poflefled of thefe formidable weapons is urged to employ them, it drives

directly forward againft: the enemy with its teeth, that, like protended

fpears, pierce whatever ftands before them. Both fexes are found armed
in this manner ; the horn is fometimes wreathed, and fometimes fmooth -,

fometimes a little bent, and fometimes ftraight; but always ftrong, deeply

fixed, and (harp- pointed. Yet the narwhal is one of the moft harmlcfs

and peaceful inhabitants of the ocean. Conftantly and inoffenfively

fporting
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fporting among the other great monfters of the deep, no way attempt-

ing to injure them, but pleafed in their company. Wherever it is feen,

the whale is (hortly after fure to follow. This may arife as well from
the natural pafiion for fociety in thefe animals, as from both living upon
the fame food, the infe<5ls above defcribed.

The Narwhal has a much narrower gape than the Great Whale j and
therefore does not want the ufe of barbs to keep in its food when
once fucked into the mouth. It is alfo much fwifter, and would never

be taken but for thofe very tufks, which at firft appear to be its principal
defence. Thefe animals, as was faid, being fond of living together, arc

always feen in herds of feveral at a time ; and whenever they are attacked,

they crowd together in fuch a manner, that they are mutually embarrafied

by their tuflcs. By thefe they are often locked together, and are pre-
vented from finking to the bottom. It feldom happens, therefore, but

the filhermen make fure of one or two of the hindmoft, which very well

Reward their trouble.

THE CACHALOT.

THE
Cachalot, often called the Spermaceti Whale, has feveral teeth

in the under jaw, but none in the 'jpper. There are feven dif-

tinftions in this tribe. The Cachalot with two fins and a black back i that

with two fins, and a whitilh back; that with a fpout in the neck; that

with a fpout in the fnout ;
that with three fins and Iharp-pointcd teeth ;

that with three fins and fharp-edged teeth; and, laftly, the Cachalot with
three fins and flatted teeth.

This tribe is not above fixty feet long, and fixteen feet high;
more flender, and much more a<5live, than the Whale; they remain
a longer time at the bottom, and afford a fmaller quantity of oil.

The head is fo large as to make one half of the whole. The tongue
is fmall : but the throat very formidable ; and with very great eafe

it could fwallow an ox. In its ftomach are found loads of fifh of dif-

ferent kinds J fome whole, feme half digefted, fome eight or n: t ^- -

long ; for the Cachalot can at one gulp fwallow a Ihoal of fifties

Fart V. No. 29. O o e
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enormous gullet. Linnseus tells us that this fifli purfues and terrifies

dolphins and porpefTes fo much, as often to drive them on (here.

It furnifhes two very precious drugs j fpermaceti, and, fomc fay, am-

bergrife. The capture of this animal, that alone fupplies them, there-

fore turns out very advantageous, particularly fince the art has been

found out of converting all the oil of this animal, as well as the brain,

into that fubftance called fpermaceti. This fubllance is found in the

head of the animal, and is the brain. The outward flcin of the head be-

ing taken off, a covering of fat offers, about three inches thick ; and un-

der that, inftead of a bony fkull, the animal has only another thick flcin,

that ferves for a covering and defence of the brain. The firft cavity, or

chamber, of the brain, is filled with that fpermaceti which is fuppofed
of the greateft purity and higheft value. From this cavity there are ge-

nerally drawn about feven barrels of the cleared fpermaceti; that thrown

upon water coagulates like cheefe. Below this there is another chamber

juft over the gullet, which is about feven feet high ; and this alfo contair>s

the drug, but of lefs value. It is diftributed in this cavity like honey
in a hive, in fmall cells, feparated from each other by a membrane like

the inner Ikin of an egg. In proportion as the oily fubftance is drawn

a>/ay from this part, it fills anew from every part of the body : and from

this is generally obtained about nine barrels of oil. Befides this, the

fpinal marrow, which is about as thick as a man's thigh, and reaches all

along the back-bone to the tail, where it is not thicker than one's finger,

affords no inconfiderablc quantity.

Ambergrife, which is faid to be fometimes found in this whale, was

long confidered as a fubftance found floating on the furface of the fea;

but time has difcovered that it chiefly belongs to this animal ;
is found

in the place where the feminal veffels are ufually fituated in other animals,

in a bag of three or four feet long, in round lumps, from one to twenty

pounds weight, floating in a fluid rather thinner than oil, and of a yel-

lowilh colour. There are never feen more than four at a time in one of

thefe bags ; and that which weighed twenty pounds, and which was the

largeft ever feenj'^was found fingle. Thefe balls are not found in aU
fifties of this kind, but chiefly in the oldeft and ftrongeft.

THE
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THE DOLPHIN, GRAMPUS, AND PORPESSE.

ALL
thefe filh have teeth both in the upper and the lower jaw, and

are much Icfs than the whale.

Ihe GRAMPUS exceeds twenty feet; is diftinguifhed by the fiat-

nefs of its head, which refembles a boat turned upfide down.

The PORPESSE refembles the Grampus, except in being only half

its length ; its fnout alfo more refembles that of an hog.
The DOLPHIN has a (irong reJemblance to the porpefle, but its

fnout is longer and more pointed.

They have all fins on the back ; heads very large, like the reft of the

whale kind ; and refemble each other in appetites, manners, and con-

formation ; equally voracious, aftive, and roving. All this tribe, and

the dolphin in particular, are not lefs fwift than dcftructive. "No fidi

could efcape them, but from the aukward pofition of the mouth, which

is placed m a manner under the head ; yet, even with thefe difadvan-

tages, their depredations are fo great, that they have.been juftly ftyled

the plunderers of the deep. What could induce the ancients to a predi-
kftion in favour of the Dolphin, it is not eafy to account for. The ancient

painters and fculptors have univerfally drawn them wrong. A Dolphin
is Icarce ever exhibited by them llraight, but curved, in the pofition which

ihey ronictinies appear in, when exerting their force out of their natural

clement.

They are found, the porpefle efpecially, in fuch vaft numbers, in all

parts of the fea that furrounds this kingdom, that they are fometimes
noxious to Teamen, when they fail in imail velTels. In fome places they
almoft darken the water as they rife to take breath ; and particularly be-

fore bad weather are much agitated, fwimming againit the wind, and

tumbling about with unufual violence. It is probable they dread thofc

feafons of turbulence, when the Itfler fifhes (brink to the bottom, and their

prey no longer offers in lufHcient abundance. In fairer weather they
herd together, purfuing fhoals of various fifh with great impetuofity.
Their method of hunting their game, if it may be fo called, is to follow

in a pack, and give each other mutual afTiflance. At that feafon when
the mackarcl, the herring, the falmon, and other fifh of paflagc,

begin to make their appearance, the cetaceous tribes are feen fierce

in the purfuit ; urging their prey from one creek or bay to another, de-

terring them from the fhallows, drivitig them towards each other's am-
Q o 2 bulb.
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bulh, and ufing a greater variety of arts than hounds are {cen to exerff

in purfuing the hare. However, the porpefle not only feeks for prey
near the furface, but often defcends to the bottom in fearch of fand-eels

and fea-worms, which it roors out of the fand with its nofe, in the man-
ner hogs harrow up the fields for food. For this purpofe, the nofe pro-.

jefls a little, is (horter and (Ironger than that of the doFphioj and the

neck is furnifhed with very llrong mufcles, which enable it the readier to

turn up the fand.

They are often taken in the Thames at London, both above the bridges
and below them. It is curious to obferve with what aftivity they avoid

their purfuers, and what little time they require to fetch breath above
the water. The PorpefTc yields a very large quantity of oil; and the

lean of fome, particularly if the animal be young, is faid to be as well

tailed as veal.

Go with young ten months ; feldom bring above one at a time, and in

the midft of liimmer : they live to a confidcrable age (though fome fay
not above twenty-five or thirty years) ; and fleep with the fnout above water.

They feem to poflefs, in a degree proportioned to their bulk, the mao-
ners of whales.

OF CARTILAGINOUS FISHES.

THEIR
firft great diftindion is, in having cartilages or griftles inflcad

of bones. Age, that hardens the bones of other animals, rather

contributes to foften theirs. The fize of all fifhes increafes with age; bur,

from the pliancy of the bones in this tribe, they feem to have no bounds

|:o their dimenfions : and it is fuppofed that they grow larger till
they

die.

Cartilaginous fifhes, like the cetaceous tribes, have organs of hearing, and

lungs ; like the fpinous kinds, they have gills, and a heart without a par-

tition; thus pofleflTing a two-fold power of breathing. This double

capacity of breathing, is one of the mod remarkable circumftances in the

hiftory of nature. The apertures by which they breathe, are placed
about the head ; either beneath, as in flat fifh ; on the fides, as in fliarks;

or on the top of the head, as in pipe-fifti. To thefe apertures are the

gills affixed, but without any bone to open and fiiut them, as in fpinous

fifhes, from which they may be eafiiy diflinguifhed by this mark.

]from thefe are bending cylindrical duds, that run to the lungs, and arc

liippofed to convey the air that gives the organs their proper play.

Fron:i this i\rudurc, they are enabled to live longer out of water than

ihofc
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thofe whofe gills are more fimple, often feveral hours; or they can remain

continually under water, without taking breath. Some bring forth their

young alive ; and fome bring forth eggs. The young, while in the

body, continue in the egg till a very little time before they are excluded :

fo that thefe eggs they may properly be faid to hatch within the body.
The eggs confifl; of a white and a yolk. ; and have a fubftancc, inftead of

fliell, that may be compared to foftened horn.

Cartilaginous fifhes may be divided, firft into thofe of the (hark kind,
with a body growing lefs towards the tail, a rough {kin, the mouth

placed far beneath the end of the nofe, five apertures on the fides of

tbe neck for breathing, and the upper part of the tail longer than the

lower.

The next divifion is that of flat fifli; whofe broad, flat, thin (hape fuf-
'

ficiently diftinguifhes them. They may be eafily known from fpinous
flat filh, by the holes through which they breathe, which are uncovered

by a bone ; and which, in this kind, are five on each fide. In this tribe

we may place the Torpedo, the Skate, the Sharp- nofed Ray, the Rough
Ray, the Thorn back, and the Fire Flare.

The third divifion is that of the (lender fnake-fhaped kind; fuch as ths

Lamprey, the Pride, and the Pipe Fifli,

The fourth divifion is of the Sturgeon and its variety, the Ifing-glafs
Fifh.

The laft divifion may comprife fifh of different figures and natures,
that do not rank under the former divifions. Thefe are the Sun Fifh,
the Tetrodon, the Lump Fifh, the Sea Snail, the Chimera, and the Fifh-

ing Frog.

THE SHARK KIND,

OF
all the inhabitants of the deep, the fierceft and the mofl voracious.

The fmallefi: of this tribe is dreaded even by great fifh : but the

Great White Shark, which is the largefl, joins to the moit amazing ra-

pidity, the flrongeft appetites for mifchief: he approaches nearly in

fize to the Whale, far furpafTes him in ftrength and celerity, in thct

formidable arrangement of his teeth, and liis infatiable voracity.

is
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Is found from twenty to thirty feet Jong; fome aflert, tofour thoufand

pound weight; and we are told of one, that had a human corpfc entire

in his belly. The head is large, fomewhat flatted; fnout long; eyes

large : mouth enormoufly wide; the throat capable of fwallowing a man
Vi'nh eafe. Has fometimes fix rows of teeth, extremely hard, fliarp-

pointed, and triangular, and finely ferrated: fome fay feventy-two in

each jaw, making one hundred and forty-four in all; others think that,

as the ar,ir>al grows older, they increafe. With thefe both the jaws ap-

pear planted : the animal can ercd. or deprefs them at pleafure. When
the fhark is at reft, they lie flat in his mouth ; but when he prepares to

feize his prey, he ere6ls them, by a fet of mufcles that join them to the

jaw. His fins are large ; his great goggle eyes he turns with eafe on every

fide, to fee his prey behind as well as before : his flcin is rough, hard,,

and prickly. His colour light afh. Providentially the upper jaw pro-

jecls fo far above the lower, that he is obliged to turn on one fide (not

quite on his back, as is generally fuppofed) to feize his prey: As this

takes fome fmall time to perform, the animal purfued feizes that op-

portunity of efcaping. It breathes with gills and lungs; its bones are

griftly; and it is viviparous: Belon afliires us, he once faw a female pro-
duce eleven young.

, No filh can fwim fo faft ; none^is fo conftantly ernployed in fwim-

ming ; he outfl:rips the fwifteft fliips, plays round them, darts out be-

fore them, and returns, feeming to gaze at the paflengers, without any

apparent effort. The dread of failors in all hot climates ; where he at-

tends the fliips, in expcdation of what m.ay drop over-board. A man
who unfortunately falls into the fea at fuch a time, is fure to perifli ; for,

when once it has tafl:ed human flefli, it never defiils from haunting thofc

places where it experts fuch prey.
The uiiial method of our failors to take him, is by baiting a great

hook with a piece of beef or pork, which is thrown out into the fea by a

ftrong cord, ftrengthened near the hook with an iron chain. Without

this precaution, the fliark would quickly bite the cord in two, and thus

fet himfelf free. It is no unplcalant amufement to obferve this voracious

animal coming up to furvey the bait, particularly when not prefixed hy

hunger. He approaches it, examines it, fwims round it, feems for a

time to neglefl it, perhaps apprehenfive of the cord and the chain j he

quits it for a liftle ; but his appetite preflTing, he returns again ; appears

preparing to devour it, but quits it once more. "When the failors have

luflicitntly diverted rhemfclves, with his evolutions, they make a pretence,

6 by
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bf drawing the rope, as if intending to take it away : then his hunger ex-

cites him J he darts at the bait, and fwallows it, hook and all. Some-

times, however, he does not fo entirely gorge the whole, but that he

once more gets free ; yet even then, though wounded and bleeding with

the hook, he will again purfue the bait until he is taken. When he finds

the hook lodged in his maw, his utmoft efforts are excited, but in vain, to

get free: he tries with his teeth to cut the chain ; he pulls with all his force

to break the line i he almoft feems ta turn his ftomach infide out to difgorge
*

the hook ; in this manner he continues his-formidable, though fruitlefs

efforts i till quite fpent, he fuffers his head to be drawn above water, and

the failors, confining his tail by a nooze^ in this manner drawihim on fhip.

board, and difpatch him. This is done by beating him on the head till

he dies ; yet even that is not effe(fj;ed without difficulty and danger -,
the

enormous creature, terrible even in the agonies of death, ftill itruggles
with his deftroyers; nor is there an animal in the world that is harder to

be killed. Even when cut in pieces, the mufcles fliil prefcrve their mo-
tion, and vibrate for fome minutes after being feparated from the body.

Inftantly as he is taken up, to prevent his flouncing, they cut off the tail

with an axe.

Some of the negroes on the African . coall,- take a bolder and more

dangerous method to combat their terrible enemy. Armed with only a

knife, the negro plunges into the water, where he fees the Shark watch-

ing, and fwims forward to meet him; though the great animal does not

come to provoke the combat, he does not avoid it, and fuffers tne man
to approach him; but juff as he turns upon his fide to feize the aggreffor,
the negro watches the opportunity, plunges his knife in the fifh's belly,
and purfues his blows with fuch fuccefs that he lays the ravenous tyrant
dead: he foon however returns, fixes the fifh's head in a nooze, and drags
him to fhore, where he makes a noble feaft for the adjacent villages.
The fiefli is hardly digeftible by any but the negroes, who are fond of

itj the liver affords three or four quarts of oil; fome imaginary virtues
have been afcribed to the brain; and its fkin is, by great labour, poliflied
into that fubftance called fhagreen. Mr. Pennant is of opinion, that the
female is larger than the male in all this tribe; which would, if confirmed

by experience, make aftrikingagr.-ement between them and birds ofprey.
There are many kinds: as th- Blue Shark; Angel Shark, which ap-

proaches in form to a Ray ; Bafking Shark which is fond ofwarm and fun-

'hy waters, and is faid not to be voracious, but to feed on plants, &c. ; the

j

Long- tailed Shark, or Se^ Foxj the Spotted Shark; and many others.

Part V. No. 29, P p Among
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Among the moft remarkable by its form, is the Hammer-beaded Shzrh;
whofe head extends Tideways into two great flaps, at the extremities of
which- are the eyes, large, round, and projtding; its mouth under its head ;

its teeth ftrong, fharp, and three or four rows; breathing holes on the

fides. By this peculiarity of head, it is diftinguifned from all other fifh.

The Remora, or Sucking Fifh, is faid to follow the Shark every where.
This fifli has a power of adhering to whatever it fticks againft, as a cup-
ping-glafs (licks to the human body. Thus this animal fticks to the Shark,
and drains awav its moifture.

THE RAY KIND.

ALL
fifh of the Ray kind are broad, cartilaginous, fwimming fiat on

the water, and having fpincs on their body, or tail. Their eyes and

mouth are placed quite under the body, with apertures for breathing
either about or near them. All have teeth, or a rough bone which an-

fwers the fame purpofe. Their bowels are very wide towards the mouth;

diminifhing to the tail. The tail is narrow, ending either in a bunch or

a point. But they are chiefly diftinguifhed by their fpinesor prickles, on

different parts of their body. Some have fpines above and below-j

others on the upper part onlyj fome at the tail; fome have three rov/s,

others but one: in fome they are comparatively foft and feeble; in others,

ftrong and piercing. The fmalleft of thefe fpines ulually incline to-

ward the tail, the larger toward the head.

The Skate has the middle of the back rough, and a fingle row of

fpines on the tail, on the edges a few others. The Sharp-nojed Ray has

ten fpines fituated toward the middle of the back. The Rough Ray has

fpines over the whole back. The Thornback has three rows on the back,

and more on the tail. The Fire-flare has but one fpine, but that a dan-

gerous weapon, placed on the tail, about four inches from the body, five

inches long ; of a flinty hardnefs, the fides thin, fharp-pointcd, clofeiy

and ftiarply bearded its whole length. The 'Torpedo has no fpines that

••wound; but is poflfeflfed of one of the moft potent and extraordinary fa-

culties in nature, viz. that of electrifying whatever it touches.

Of the larger fifli thefe are the moft numerous. Except the white

ftiark and cachalot no fifli can fwallow them, and their fpines make diem

dangerous; the fize of fome is fuch, that even the Ihark himfclf is unable xo

devour
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devour them: fomc have been fcen in England weighing two hundred

pounds; but that is nothing to their enormous bulk in other parts of the

world. Labat tells us of a prodigious Ray fpeared by the negroes at

Gaudaloupe, thirteen feet eight inches broad, ten feet from the fnout to

the infertion of the tail. The tail itfelf fifteen feet long; twenty inches

broad at its infertion, and tapering to a point. The body two feez in

depth; the fkin as thick as leather, and fpotted ; which fpots, in all of

this kind, are only glands, that fupply a mucus to lubricate and foften

the fkin. This enormous fifh was utterly unfit to be eaten by the Euro-

peans; but the negroes chofe out fome of the niceft bits, and carefully

falted them up as a mod favourit- provifion. Ulloa gives the fame ac-

count of a fifh in the South Seas, called the Manta or Quilt, from its wrap-

ping the divers to death in its fins ; for fear of which they always carry a

knife with them when they go down. Yet, large as this may feem, it is

probable that, as the largeft generally keep at the bottom, they are fel-

dom or never feen. It is generally iuppofed that of this kind are the

largeft inhabitants of the deep.
The Ray generally chufes a black muddy bottom ; the large ones keep

at great depths ; the Imalicr approach the fhores, and feed on whatever

they can meet with. As they are ravenous, they eafilytake the bait, yet
,will not touch it if it be taken up and kept a day or two out of water. Ge-
nerate in March and April ; at which time only they are feen fwimmingr
near the furface. They adhere fait together : the females are very pro-
lific, three hundred eggs having been taken out of the body of a fingle

Ray. Thefe are covered with a tough horny fubflancc, which they ac-
•

quire in the womb. When come to proper maturity, they are excluded,
but never above one or two at a time, and often at intervals of three or
four hours; they begin in May. In October, when they ceafe, they are

exceedingly thin ; in November they begin to improve, and grow gra-
dually better till May, when they arc in the highefl perfection.
The Ska:e and the Thornback are very good food ; and their fize,, which

is from ten pounds to two hundred weight, very well rewards the trou-

ble of fifhing for them. But it fometimes happens that the lines arc

vifited by very unwelcome intruders j by the rough ray, the firefiare, or
the torpedo. To thefe the fiihermen have moft mortal antipathy; and
fhudder at the fight ; for they fometimes feel the refentments of this an-

gry tribe ; and, inftead of a prize, find they have caught an enemv.
The Rough ray inflicts but flight wounds with its prickles. The ig-

norant would at firit fight take it in his hand, without apprehenfion j
P p 2 bttt
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bur he foon finds that there is no part of its body without fpinesj and
no way of feizing the animal, but by the little fin at the end of the tail.

The Fireflare is dreaded by the boldefc and mofi: experienced fifher*

men; infiifting a terrible wound, attended with dangerous fymptoms ;

but it cannot bepoifonous, as the fpinehas no fheath to preferve the fup-

pofed venom on its furface j nor has the animal a gland to feparatethe
noxious fluid ; the fpine is fixed to the tail, as a quill to the tail of a fowl,
and is annually fhed in the fame manner.

The body of the Torpedo is almoft circular, and thicker than others

of the ray kind; the fkin is foft, fmooth, yellowifh, marked, as all the

kind, with large annular fpots; the eyes very fmall ; the tail tapering to

a point; weighs from feven to fifteen pounds. Rcdi found one of twenty-
four pounds.
The fhock of this fiOi proceeds from an animal eleftricicy, which ic

has a power of ftoring up, and difcharging. The fhocks, and dura-

tion of the pain, are like the ele<5tric : but how the animal contrives to

renew the charge, how it is prevented from evaporating ic on contiguous

objefls, how it is originally procured, are difficulties. As its Itrength

ccafes, the force of its (hock diminifhes, and when dead isdeftroyed j it

may be handled or eaten with perfect fecurity : when immediately taken

out of the fea, its force is very great, and not only affefbs the hand, bur,
if even touched with a flick, the perfon finds himfelf fometimes affefled.

It appears that the Torpedo has an apparatus under the fkin, entirely for

this purpofe; v/hich, like theeledric battery, is an affemblageof ftrength,

formed from various fmaller powers : thefe, difcharged at once, give an

exceeding fmart Ihock : while earth and water, as well as air, are replete

with the electric fluid, we may confider them as furnifhing thofe ftore*

which this creature, by its extraordinary qualities, has the power o( con^r

dueling. The ufes of this power feem to b^tfirji, the numbing its ene-

^nies when they attempt to feize \t\'fecondly, numbing its prey, as it paffes

over. It is frequent in Torbay. Brings forth its young in September.
Seems to be capable of fuperfoetation. The Crab and Sea-Leech annoy
them. Some weigh eighty pounds. Godignus, in his Hiftory of Abyf-

finia, carries this quality to a mod ridiculous excefs: he tells us of one

of thefe that was put into a bafljet among a number of dead filhes and

thai the next morning the people, to their utter aftonifhment, perceived

that the Torpedo had actually nuynhed the dead fifl^es into life again.

There are other filh poflefled of this numbing quality, which has ac-

quired them the name of the Torpedo. Thefe are defcribed by Atkins

ijijid Moor*^> ^^ found in great abm)d^ncc along the coaft of Africa. They
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are fhaped like a mackarel; except that the he?-d is much larger ; the ef-

feds of thefe feem alfo to differ in feme refpefbs. Condamine alfo in-

forms ns of a fifii poflfelTing thefe powers, reftmbling the JLamprey (th#

Gymriotus EU^ricus). This, if touched by the hand, or with a ftick, in-

lldntly benumbs the hand and arm to the very (boulder ; and fomctimcs

the man falls down under the blow. Inhabits America.

THE L.AMPREY.

THE Lamprey is efteemcd according to the feafon, or the place where

ic has fed. I'hofe that leave the Tea to depofit their fpawn in freOi

waters, are the beft j thofe entirely bred in our rivers, are much inferior.

In Mirch, April, or May, juft after leaving the Tea, they are very good j

thofe caught after they have caft their fpawn, are flabby and of little va-

lue. Thofe caught in feveral of the rivers in Ireland, the people will not

venture to touch ; thofe of the Englifh Severn are confidered as the moft
delicate of fifli.

The Lamprey refembles an eel in general appearance, but is of a light-^
cr colour, and ciumfier make. Its mouth is round, placed rather oblique-
ly below the end of the nofe, more refembling the mouth of a leech than
of an eel : on the top of the head a hole through which it fpouis water, as

in the cetaceous kind ; feven holes on each lide for refpiration ; the fins are

formed rather by a lengthening out the fkin, than by a fet of bones or

fpines for that purpofe. The mouth has a property of flicking clofe to,
and

fucking, any body it is applied to. We are told of one that weighed
hut three pounds; yet (luck fo firmly to a (lone of tw el v^e pounds, that
i: remained fufpended at its mouth, from which it was feparated with no
imall

difficulty. This power of fudlion is fuppofed to arife from the ani-

mal s
exhaufting the air within its body by the hole over the nofe, while

rne mouth
isciofcly fixed to the objeft, and permits no air to enter; has

twenty rows of fmall teeth in its mouth. Its adhefive quality may be in
fome meafure increafcd by that flimy fubftance with which its body is ail

over fmcared.

From fome peculiarity of formation, this animal fwims generally with
i:s body as near as polTible to the furface ; and ic might cafily be drowned
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by beifig kept by force for any time underwater; it feems to have- but

OftG great bowel, running fronn the mouth to the vent, narrow^ at both

ends, and wide in the middle. The Lamprey's food is either flTme and

water, or fuch fmall water-infeds as are fcarce perceivable. Perhaps Its

appetite may be more adive at fea, of which it is properly a native.

It quits the fea in the beginning of fpririg, in order to fpawn, and after

9. ftay of a few months it returns again" to the fea. Their preparation for

fpawning is by making holes in the gravelly bottom of rivers ; and on
;5?j:S occafion their fucking power is particularly ferviceable ; for if they
meet with a flone of a confiderable fize, they will remove k, and throw jt

out. Their young are produced from eggsj the female remains near the

place where they are excluded, ^nd continues with them till they come
forth. She is fometimes feen with her whole family playing about her;

gnd after fome time fhe condu6ts. them in triumph to the ocean. But
fome have not fufEcient ftrength to return j and thefe continue in the
frefli water till they die. This fiib, according to Rondeletius, is very
ihort-lived, and two years is generally the limit of its exiftence.

They are ufually taken in nets with f^lmon, and fometimes in baflcets

c.t the bottom of the river. It has been an old cuftom for the city ofGIou-
ccftcr annually to prefent the king with a lamprey-pie j and as the gift
is made at Chriftmas, it is not without great difHculty the corporation
can procure the proper quantity, though they gjve a guinea apiece for

taking them. There are two or three fize's, rather than forts ; tha,t

failed the Pride of the Ifis, is not peculiar to that river,

THE STURGEON.

TH E Sturgeon in its general form refembles a frefh-water pike. The
nofe is long; the mouth is fituated beneath, fmall, and without

jaw- bones J always open in the dead fifti. The body is long, pentago-
nal, fiat below, and covered with five rows of large bony knobs, one
row on the back, and two on each fide; on the back a fingle fin near the

tail; which is bifurcated. Five other fins below.
Of this fifh there are three kinds; the Common Sturgeon, the Caviar

Sturgeon, and the Hufo or Ifinglals Fifh. The firft has eleven knobs or

6
'
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fcalcs on the back ; the fecond fifteen ; the latter thirteen on the

back and forty-three on the tail. The firfl: is the Sturgeon, the flefli of

which is fent pickled into all parts of Europe. The fecond is the fifh

from the roe of which that noted delicacy called caviar is made : and

the third, befides fupplying the caviar, furnilhes alfo the valuable com-;

modify of ifinglafs. They all grow to a very great fize; and foine of

them have been found above eighteen feet long.

There is not a country in Europe but what this fifh vifits at different

fcafons ; it annually afcends the largeft rivers xofpawriy and propagates
in amazing numbers. The inhabitants along the banks of the Po, the

Danube, and the Wolga, make great profit of its incurfions up the

ftream, and have their nets prepared for its reception. The fturgeon
alfo is brought daily to the markets of Rome and Venice, and abounds
in the Mediterranean; thofethat keep entirely either in faltorfrefh waw
ter are comparatively fmall. When the fturgeon enjoys the viciffitude

of frefh and fait water, it grows to an enormous fize. It is often acci^

dentally taken in our rivers in falmon-nets : a fiSi taken in the Efke

weighed four hundred and fixty pounds. North-America alfo furniflies

the fturgeon ; their rivers, in May, June, and July, fupply them in

very great abundance. At that time they are feen fporting in the water,
and leaping from its furface fcveral yards into the air. When they fall

again on their fides, the concufiion is fo violent, that the noife is heard

in ftill weather at fome miles diftance.

It is never caught by a bait in the ordinary manner of fifhing, but al-

ways in nets j it never attempts to feize any of the finny tribe, but lives

by rooting at the bottom of the fea for infects and fea-plants. Nothing is

found in its ftomach but a kind of flimy fubftance, which has induced
fome to think it lives only upon water and air. From hence there is a
German proverb, which is applied to a man extremely temperate, when
they fay he is as moderate as a fturgeon. >,.,.^-..

The fmalleft fi(h is alone fufficient to terrify a flioal of fturgeonsj for,

being unforhiflied with any weapon ofdefence^ they are obliged to truft

to fwiftnefs and cailtion for fecurity. Sturgeons live in focicty among
themfelves ; Gefner afierts, that he has feen them ftioal together, at t^Q
notes of a trumpet, • >

The nets in which the fturgeon is caught are made of fmall cord, and

placed acrofs the mouth of the river; but in fuch a manner that, whether
the tide ebbs or flows, the pouch of the net goes with the ftream. The
fturgeon thus caught, while-in the water, is one of the ftrongeft fiflies that
Part V. No. 29, Q^q fwims.
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fwims, and often breaks the net to pieces that enclofes it ; but the inflant rt

is raifed with its head above water, all its adtivity ceafes : it is then a life-

lels, fpiritlefs lump, and fuffers itfclf to be tamely dragged on Ihore -, yet
it has been found to break a fifherman's leg with a blow of its tail.

Caviar is made from the roe of allkindsof (turgeon, but particularly
the fecond. It is a confiderable merchandize among the Turks, Greeks,
and Venetians, Caviar fomewhat refembles fofc foap in confiftencci but

it is of a brown, uniform colour, and is eaten as cheefe with bread. It

is made of the fpawn from, the body of the fturgeon j for the fturgeon dif-

fers from other cartilaginous fi(h, having fpawn like a cod, not eggs like

a ray.

The Hufo, or Ifinglafs Fifli, is caught in great quantities in the Danube,
from the months of OAober to January : feldom under fifty pounds weight,
often above four hundred : its flefli is foft, glutinous and flabby ; but it

is fometimes falted, which makes it better tafted, and then it turns red

like falmon. It is for the commodity it furnilhes that it is chiefly taken.

Ifinglafs is of a whitifti fubfl:ance, inclining to yellow, done up into rolls,

made of the flcin, the entrails, the fins and the tail of this fifli, cut into

fmall pieces, macerated and boiled to a jelly ; which hardens when dry.

OF ANOMALOUS CARTILAGINOUS FISHES.

IN
this clafs we have the Pipe Fifli, that almofl: tapers to a thread ;

the Mole, or Sun Fifti, that has the appearance of a bulky head, but

the body cut off in the middle ; the Hippocampus, with an head fome-

what like that of an horfe j and the Water Bat, whofe head can fcarcely

be difl:inguiflied from the body ; the Fifliing Frog, from its defermity,
called the Sea Devil, the Chimsera, the Lump Fifti, the Sea Porcupine,
and the Sea Snail. Of thefe the hiftory is but little known.

The Mole, or Sun Fifti, fometimes grows very large j one taken

near Plymouth was five hundred weight. In form it refembles a bream,

or fome deep fifti cut off in the middle : the mouth is very fmall, and

contains in each jaw two broad teeth, with ftiarp edges : the colour of

the back is duflcy and dappled, the belly a filvery white. When boiled,

it has been obferved to turn to a glutinous jelly, and would moil probably
fervc
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fet-ve for all the purpofes of ifinglafs, were it found in fufficient pknty. Of
this thereisafhorter and a longer. The Globe Mole, or Diodon, is remark-

able for the power of inflating its belly, which is ufually oblong, to a very-

great fize and globular lliape, thereby creating the fpines with which that

part is covered fo as to render it Icfs feizable, and more terrific to fifh

of prey. Circumference of one in this c )ndition, two feet fix, length
of the belly one foot, whole length one foot feven inches, belly and

fides white, wrinkled. Common to Europe and Carolina.

The Fifhing Frog in (hape generally rcfembles a tadpole; but it grow*
to above five feet long, and its mouth is fometimes a yard wide. The
head is much bigger than the body ; the under jaw projefts before the up-

per j both are armed with rows of flender, iharp teeth : the palate and

tongue have alio teeth j the eyes are on the top of the head, encompafled
with prickles : immediately above the nofe are two long beards or fila-

ments, fmall in the beginning, but thicker at the end, and round. There
is another fpecies that has no beards. Rondeletius informs us, that, when

cmbowelled, the body has a kind of tranlparence j and^ if a lighted candle

be placed within it, as in a lanthorn, has a very formidable appearance.
It is an enemy to the dog-fi!h, the bodies of thofe fierce and voracious

animals being often found in its ftomach.

The Lump Filh is in length fixtecn or twenty inches, weighs about four

pounds ; (hape deep; it fwims edgeways'; the back is fharpand elevated,
and the belly flat j the lips, mouth and tongue a deep red ; the whole fkin

is rough, with bony knobs ; the largeft row is along the ridge of th« back;
the belly a bright crimfon: but what makes the chief fingularity in this

fi{h, is an oval aperture in the belly, furrounded with a fleihy foft fub-

ftance, that feems bearded all round ; by means of this part, it ad-

heres with vaft force to any thing it pleafes. If flung into a pail of water,
it will ftick fo clofc to the bottom, that, on taking the fifh by the tail, one

may lift up pail and all, though it hold feveral gallons of water.

The Sea Snail takes its name from the foft and undtuous texture of its

body, refembling a land fnail. It is almoft tranfparent, and foon dif-

folves and m.elts away. It is five inches long ; colour, when frelh taken,

paie brown ; (hape round, but flatted near the tail ; the back-fin reaches all

the way from the head to the tail. Beneath the throat is a round de-

preflTion, of a whitifh colour, furrounded by twelve brown rifings, placed
in a circle, by which it is thought to be alfo a fucker. It is taken ia

England, at the mouths of rivers, four or five miles diflant from the fea.

There are other fijckers of much fmaller dimenfions.

<l^q 2 The
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The Pipe Fifli, in the thickell part, is not thicker than a fwan-quill,

yet is above fixtcen inches long: hexangular in part, the tail quadran-

gular. General folour olive brown, rnarked with numbers of blueilh lines,

pointing from the back to the belly. Is viviparous ; for, on crushing
one that was juft taken,, hundreds of very minute young ones were ob-
ferved to crawl about. There, are others lefs, and not viviparous.

^ The Hippocampus, which, from the form of its head, foime call the

Sea Horfe, never exceeds nine inches in length. It is about as thick as.

a man's thumb; and the body is faid, while alive, to have hair on the

fore part, which falls off" when it is dead. The fnout is a fort of tube,
with a hole at the bottom, to which there is a cover, which t1ie animal can,

open and lliut at pleafijre. l^ehind the eyes are two fins, which look like

carsi and above them are two holes, which ferve for refpiration. The
whole body feems to be compofed of cartilaginous rings, on the inter-

mediate membranes of which feveral fmall prickles are placed. It is

found in the Mediterranean, and alfoin the Weftern Ocean ; and, upon
the whole, more refembles a great caterpillar than a filh. The ancients

confidered it as extremely venomous.

Among foreign animals of this kind, chiefly Indian, and American, we
may place the Sea Orb, which is almoft round, has a mouth like a frog,
and is from feven inches to two feet long. Like the porcupine, from
whence it fometimes takes its name, being alfo called the Sea Porcupine,
covered over with long thorns or prickles, which point on every fide ;

and, when the animal is enraged, it can blow up its body as round as. a

bladc^er. Of this extraordinary creature there are many kinds ; fome

threatening only with fpines, as the Sea Hedge-hog ; others defended

with a bony helmet that covers the head, as the Oftracion; others with

a coat of mail from the head to. the tail, where it terminates in a point, as

the Centrifcus j and others ftill armed offenfively and defenfivcly
with bones and fpines, as the Shield Orb. Of thefc fcarce one is with-

out its peculiar weapon of offence. The centrifcus wounds with its fpine ;

the oftracion poifons with its venom ; the orb is impregnable, and is

^bfolutely poilbnous, if eaten.

They arc of different fizes ; fome not bigger than a foot-ball, and

others as large as a bufhel. They almofl all flatten and ercdl tht ir fpines-

at pleiifure, and increale the terrors of tiieir appearance in proportion to

the approach of danger. At firfl they feem inoffcnGvej their body

qblong, with ail their weapons pointing towards the tail; but upon
4 being
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being provoked or alarmed, the body that before Teemed fmall fwells

rounder and larger, all its prickles ftand upright, and threaten the invader

on every fide. In the middle of the belly is a fort of bag or bladder

filled with air, by inflation of which the animal fwells itfelf.

The Galley (which Linnsus degrades among infe<5ts, under the title

Medufa), to the eye of an unmindful fpedator, feems a tranfparent
bubble fwimming on the fea, varioufly and beautifully painted with vivid

colours, where red and violet predominate, as difrerentiy oppofed to the

fun's rays. It is however a fifli ; its body compofed of cartilages, and a

very thin ikin filled with air, which keeps ic floating. Sometimes it is

thrown afhore by one wave, and wafhed back by another. Perfocs walk-

ing along the fhore often tread on thefe animals j and the burfting of their

body has a report like that of the air bladder of a fifh. It has eight
broad feet ; it fallens itfelf to whatever it meets by its legs, which have an

adhefive quality. Whether they move when on (hore Labat could never

perceive, though he did every thing to make them ftir ; he only faw that

it ftrongly adhered to whatever fubftances he applied it. It is common in

America, the fize of agoofe-egg, or fomewhat more. Perpetually floats,

and no efforts can fink it. Beneath, in the water, are four feet ferv-

Lng as oars, the other four are expanded above to fail with. But what is

remarkable is the violent pungency of the flimy fubftance with which its

legs are fmearcd. If the fmalleft quantity but touch the fkin, it burns ic

like hot oil dropped on the part. The pain is worll in the heat of the day,
but ceafes in the cool of the evening. From feeding on thefe he thinks

the poifonous quality of fome Well-Indian fifh may be accounted for.

They are extremely common along all the coalls in the Gulf of Mexico;
and whenever the fhore is covered with them in an unufual manner, it is

confidered as a certain forerunner of a florm.

OF SPINOUS FISHES.

THESE
are diflingulfhed by having a complete bony covering to

their gills j by breathing with gills only j by thefr bones being Iharp
and thorny; and their tails being placed perpendicular to the body.
The foregoing clafles bear no pfoportion to them in number.

Of
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f or the real hiftory of thefe fiflies, very little is known ; our information
relates only to their external form.

Fiih that have bony prickly fins, are called Prickly-finned Fifli ; thofe
that have foft or cartilaginous fins, are called Soft-finned Fifh. Spinous
fifh therefore are formed into thefe two divifions.

Linnseus has alfo arranged them by remarking the fituation of their
fins : the ventral or belly fins (which are thofe particularly to be re-

marked) are (i) either whoWj wanting, as in the eel ; then the fifh is called

Apodal (a Greek word fignifying without feet); or (2) the ventral fins

are placed forwarder than the peroral fins, as in the haddock j then the
animal is called a Jugular filh ; or (3) the ventral fins are placed d'lreElly

under the pedoral fins, as in the father-lafher ; then it is called a Thoracic
fifh ; or (4) the ventral fins are placed nearer the tail than the pectoral fins,
as in the minov/ ; then it is an Abdominal filh.

Prickly-finned filli making one general divifion, and the fofc-finned fifli

another, there are prickly-finned apodal fifties, prickly finned jugular
fiflies, prickly- finned thoracic fifhes, and prickly-finned abdominal fiflies :

alfo, on the other hand, there are foft- finned apodal fifties, foft-finned

jugular fiflies, foft-finned thoracic fifties, and foft-finned abdominal fifties.

OF SPINOUS FISHES IN GENERAL.

THE jiiftory of any one of this clafs very much refembles that of
the reft: : they breathe air and water through the gills ; they live

by rapine, each devouring fuch animals as it can fwallow ; and they pro-

pagate, not by bringing forth their young alive, as in the cetaceous tribe j

oor by diftindt eggs, as in the generality of the cartilaginous tribe ; but

by fpawn, which contains hundreds of thoufands. llieir bones when

nightly infpefted appear entirely folid ; yet, viewed clofeiy, are hollow,
filled with a fubftance lefs rancid and oily than marrow. They arCvery
numerous, and pointed. The flcelcton of a fifti has its members very

regularly difpofed; and every bone its fixed place, with perfeft precifion.
Their number of bones is according to their number of fins i and the

fiumbcr in each fin is in proportion to the number and fize of the fins :

for. every fifti.has a regular apparatus of bones and mufcles, by which the
' -^ - fins
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fins are moved j thofe filh which are large, fat, and have few fins, are the

icafl: bony : thofe which are fmall, lean, and have many fins, are the

mod bony.

Spinous fi(h can live out of their own element but a very fhort time.

In general, when taken out of the water, they pant violently and at clofe

intervals, the thin air not maintaining their gills in proper playj and in

a few minutes they expire. But fome are more vivacious than others ;

the eel lives feveral hours out of water j and the carp has been fattened

in a damp cellar ; being placed in a net well wrapped up in wet mofs,
the mouth only out, and hung up in a vault ; fed with white bread and

milk ; and the net now and then plunged into the water. Thus managed,
it has been known not only to live a fortnight, but to grow] exceeding
fat, and of fuperior flavour. To fome fifhes, bred in the fea, frefh water

is immediate deftruction : on the other hand, fome fifhes, that live in our

lakes and ponds, cannot bear fait water. Probably this arifes from the

fuperior weight of the fea water, and its greater force on the organs of

refpiration j fo that fifn ufed only to frefh water, cannot bear the weight of

the marine fluid. No fifhes imbibe any of the fea's faitnefs with their

food, or in refpiration. The flefh of all filhes is equally frefh, both in

the river, and at the falteft depths of the ocean ; yet there are fome whofc

organs are equally adapted to either element: the falmon, the fliad, the

fmelt, and the flounder, annually quit their native ocean, and come up
our rivers to depofite their fpawn. There is no danger they will not en-

counter, even to the furmounting precipices, to find a proper place for

depofiting their future offspring. The Sx^LiVION afcend rivers five

hundred miles from, the fea ; braving not only the danger of enemies,
but alfo the afcent of cataradts as high as a houfe. When they come to

the bottom of fuch a torrent, they feem difappointed at the obflruftion,
and fwim fome paces back : then view the danger before them, furvey it

motionlefs for fome minutes, advance, and again retreat ; at laft fummon-

ing all their force, they leap from below, their body ilraight, and ftrongly
in motion j and thus mofl frequently clear every obflruftion. But fome-
times they want ftrengch to make the leap ; and then, in our fifheries, they
are taken in their defcent, alfo by the hook, by nets, bafl^ets, &c. Their

capture makes, in feveral countries, a great article of commerce j being
cured in feveral different manners, by faking, pickling, or drying.

Others, particularly the EEL, defcend from frelh water, as Redi affures

us, to bring forth in i*e fea. About Augufl:, annually, in the m.ofl ob-
fcure nights, and when the rivers are flooded b)' rains, they feek the ocean.

Part V. No. 29. R r Having
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Having reached the fea, and produced their young (for thefe are vivi-

parous), they again afcend, as opportunity offers, from January to May,
when they are taken in the river Arno by millions, and fo fmall that a.

thoufand of them goes to a pound. It is certain they defcend in our

own rivers after floods, in abundance, and are caught in nets, to great

advantage. They poflefs alfo a power of climbing over obflacles; for,

by applying their glutinous and flimy bodies, they can creep up locks,

weirs, and every thing that would prevent their afcending the flream.

There are filh that take a courfe of three or four thoufand miles in a

feafon ; yet preyed on by whales, fliarks, and water-fowl, that regularly
wait their progrefs. Thefe fifli of pafTage bear ftrong analogy to birds

of pafTage, both from their fecial difpofition, and their immenfe numbers.
Such are the cod, the haddock, the whiting, the mackarel, the tunny, the

herring, and the pilchard. Other fifh live in our vicinity, and refide on
our coafts ; or keep in the depths of ocean, feldom feen : but thefe, at

ilated feafons, vifit their accuflomed haunts with regular certainty,

generally returning the fame week in the fucceeding year, and often the

fame day.
This is one of the moft extraordinary circumftances in the hiftory of

nature. What impels them to fuch voyages ; what directs their pafTage ;

what fupports them by the way j and what fometimes prompts them to

quit, for feveral feafons, one Ihore for another, and then return to their

accuflomed harbour; are queftions philofophy can hardly refolve.

The COD feems foremoft of this wandering tribe j is only found in our

northern part of the world. Its chief refort is on the banks of Newfound-

land, and the other fand-banks off Cape-Breton. That extenfive flat

feems to be the broad top of a fea-mountain, extending above five hun-

dred miles, and furrounded with a deeper fea. Hither the cod annually

repair in numbers beyond calculation, to feed on the worms found in that

fandy bottom. Here they are taken in quantities, to fupply all Europe.
Yet this immenfe capture makes but a very fmall diminution of their

numbers. When their provifion there is exhaufled, or the feafon for pro-

pagation returns, they go off to the polar feas, where they depofit their

rocs in fecurity. From thence want of food forces them, as foon as the

circumjacent feas are open, to repair fouthward.

The HADDOCK, the WHITING, and the MACKAREL, are

thought, by fbme, to be driven on our coafts by the purfuit of larger
fifhcs: rather, they feek that food which is in greater plenty near the

fliore than out at fea. Their migrations fecm remarkably regularly

4
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condueled, even to a day* A fhoal of haddocks often extends from the

ftiore three miles in breadth, and in length forty. Its limits are pre-

cifely known ; for if the fifhermen put down their lines more than three

miles from (hore, they catch nothing but dog-fi(h ; a proof the haddock

is not there.

HERRINGS and PILCHARDS are in greateft abundance in the

higheft northern Teas, covered with ice great part of the year, whither

neither man, the fin-fifli, or the cachalot, dares purfue them. The

quantity of infect food thofe feas fupply, is very great ; fo that, defended

by the rigid climate, they live at cafe, and multiply beyond expreflion.

Anderfon fuppofes they would never depart, but that their numbers

render migration neceffary ; and, as bees in a hive, they arc compelled
to feek other retreats.

They quit the icy fca about the middle of winter, in fuch numbers,
that were all the men in the world loaded with herrings, they would not

carry a thoufandth part away : but they barely leave their retreats, ere

millions of enemies thin their fquadrons. The fin-fi{h and the cachalot

fwallow thoufands at a yawn ; the porpeflfe, the grampus, the fhark, the

whole tribe of dog-fi(h, find them an eafy prey : the unnumbered flocks

of fea-fowl that chiefly inhabit near the Pole, watch their outfet, and

fpread extenfive ruin. Thus furrounded, they feek fafety by crowding
together, leaving to the outmofl: the danger of being firfl: devoured,
like Iheep when frighted : they feparate into flioals, one of which moves

wefl:, along the coafts of America, as far as Carolina. In Chefapeak bay,
the annual inundation of thefe fifh is fo great, that they become a nui-

fance. Thofe that hold to the Eafl:, come down the coafl: of Iceland in

the beginning of March ; their phalanx, though after confiderable di-

minutions, of amazing extent, depth, and clofencfs, covering an extent

as large as the ifland itfelf. The whole water feems alive, and is black
with them to a great diftance. A fliovel, or hollow vcflTel, put into the

water, takes them up without farther trouble. That body which vifits

our coafts, appears off the Shetland ifles in April. This is the fore-

runner of the grand flioal in June, whofe arrival is announced by the

number of gannets, gulls, iharks, and porpeffes. The main body, of
fuch breadth and depth as to alter the appearance of the ocean, is divid-
ed into columns, five or fix miles long, three or four broad ; the water
before them curls up as if forced from its bed. Sometimes they fink for

ten or fifteen minutes, then rife again to the fufface ; and, in bright
weather, refled a variety of fplendid colours, purple, gold, and azure,

R r 2 The
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The fillicrmen take fometimes two thoufind barrels at a fingle draugliC

of their nets. At the Shetland ifles this great army divides, part to the

weftern coafts of Ireland, where a fecond time they divide to the Atlantic

Ocean and to the Irifh Sea. They feek thofe bays and ihores where they
can beft find food and defence. The quantity that attempts to return is

but fmall ; and Anderfon doubts whether they ever return.

Many doubts arife on every part of this migration. Though fuch

numbers perifh, yet, in comparifon to thofe that furvive, the account is

trifling: it is fuppofed that thofe taken by man, are not one to a mil-

lion. Tiieir leaving the (hore at a dated time, feems not the impulfe of

neceffity ; neither is their fixing on fom.e fhores for ages, then caprici-

oufly forfaking them, never to return. This feems to indicate as if food

had its fhare of attraftion, and was not always in equal plenty. Bt:fore

the year 1584, the number of fhips that reforted to Norway was fome
thoufands. The quantity of herrings was fuch, that a man who fhould

put a fpear in the water, as Olaus Magnus afferts, would fee it Itand on
end. But foon after they defcrted thefe Ihores for the German coaft,
'^herc the Hanfe- towns drove a very great trade by their capture and
fale ; but, for above a century, they have greatly forfaken them, and

preferred the Britilh Channel and the Irifh (hores.

The PILCHARD, which differs little from the herring, makes the

coaft of Cornwall its principal refort. The natives fometimes inclofe a

bay of feveral miles extent with their nets, called feines. The fhoals

arc perceived by the colour of the water, which affumes a tincture from
the fifhes beneath. Sometimes twelve or fifteen hundred barrels are

taken at a draught ; ofien the quantity caught exceeds the fait or the

utenfiis for curing them ; and then they are carried off for manure.

Whence thefc infinite numbers are derived, remains obfcure j but it is

notorious that the STICKLEBACK, of two inches long, that might
be thought eafily fupported in any water, is obliged to colonize, and

leave its native fens. Every fevenih or eighth year, amazing flioals of

thefe appear in the river Well and, near Spalding, and come up the

ftrcam. • They are fuppofed to be detached from fome of the fens, over-

charged with numbers. A man, employed by a farmer to take them for

manure, got for a confiderable time four fhiilings a day, by felling

them at a halfpenny per bufhel !

Such is the amazing propagation of fiflies in our own climate ; but

this bears no proportion to the vaft quantities in the Indian ocean,

where it is but going down to the fhore, and filii are found in great

numbers,
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numbers, in plafhes that continue to have water ; and where the quantity
is fo great, that they are left in fhoals on fwannps, dried by the fun, and

their putrefadion contributes to render the country unhealthful.

A fingle herring, multiplying unmolefted and undiminifhed for twenty-

years, would furnilTi a progeny greater in bulk than ten times our globe j

fo that the porpefle, the fhark, the cod-fifh, are benefaftors, without

whofe afliftance the fea would foon become overcharged with the bur-

then of its own produftions.
Their fpawn is depofited where the fun-beams may reach it, either at

the bottom of fhallow fhores, or on the furface in deeper waters. A
fmall degree of heat anfwers the purpofes of incubation, and the animal

iffues from the egg in perfect formation.

Annually, in July, there appear near Greenwich fhoals of fmall fifhes,

called by the Londoners White Bait. It is univerfally agreed that they
are the young of fome fiih : they are never feen but at this time, and
never have any roe. The quantity is amazing; and the fifh that pro-
duces them in fuch numbers muft be in plenty, though it is not yet
known what that fifh is, as they correfpond with no other fpecies what-

ever. Some think them the young of fome animal not yet come to per-
fect form.

The manner in which the eggs of fifhes are impregnated, is wholly un-
known ; but fuppofed to be by the male fhedding his milt on them, when
he meets them. Spinous fifhes produce by fpawn j yet fome, as the eel

and the blenny, bring forth their young alive.

With refpccl to the growth of fifhes, it is obferved that CARPS, the

firfl year, grow to about the fize of a willow leaf j at two years, are about
four inches long ; the third feafon, five inches j at four years old, fix

inches; the fifth, feven ; afterwards from eight to twelve inches. Sea-

fifh, the fifhermen aflure us, mufl be fix years old before it is fit for

table. They afl^ure us, MACKAREL, a year old, are as large as one's

finger; thofe of two years, twice that length ; at three and four years,

they are that fmall kind of mackarel,' without melts or roes ; between five

and fix, they are full-grown fifh. With regard to fiat fifhes, they tell us

the turbot and barbel, at one year, are about the fize of a crown piecp ;

the fecond year, as large as the palm of one's hand j nor till the fifth and
fixth year, large enough for table. So that fifh are a confiderable time
in coming to their full growth, and are along time deftrcvt J_, before they
become dcflroyers*

Of
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Of the fplnous kind, the DORADO is moft voracious ; chiefly found
in the tropical clitnates ; the moft aftive and nnoft beautiful of its tribe.

The back enannelled with fpots, blueifh-green and filver j tail and fins

gold colour, of extreme brilliancy : the eyes are on each fide the head,

large and beautiful, furrounded with circles of fhi ling gold. Thefe
filh are always in motion, and play round fhips in full fail, with eafe and

fecurity. Ever purfuing or purfued, they are continually in warfare ;

defending themfelves againft the fhark, or darting after fmaller fiflies.

The FLYING-FISH abounds in thefe feas i and being fmall, feldom

larger than a herring, is chiefly fought by the dorado, which being fix

feet long, not thicker than a falmon, and furnifiied with a full comple-
ment of fins, divides the water with amazing rapidity. The flying-fifli

has two pair of fins longer than the body, and moved by a ftronger fee

of mufcles than any other. The effort.s to fcize on one fide, and the

arts of efcaping on the other, are perfectly amufing. The dorado is fccn

in full chace, darting after its prey, which will not leave the water, while

it has the advantage of fwimming, in the beginning i but, tired at laft,

and its long fins growing ufelefs in the water, they are now exerted in

flight, in a different manner and diredlion : by this means he rifes from
the water, flutters over its furface two or three hundred yards, till en-

feebled by this exercife ; but they have now acquired a power of frefh

efforts in the water, and of fwimming with fome velocity : ftill the adlive

enemy keeps it in view, and drives it again from the deep, till it drops
at laft into the mouth of its fierce purfuer. Should it efcape from its

enemies of the deep, yet the tropic bird and the albatrofs are ever upon
C.he wing to feize it, and often whole fnoals of them fail on fhip- board.

It would feem that there is fomething more favourable to the fecun-

dity of fifhes in the ocean than in frelh water. In frefli water alfo fifhes

feem to abate much of their courage and rapacity ; purfue each other

with lefs violence, and feem to be lefs powerfully aduaced. The cod on

the banks of Newfoundland, the inftant the hook, which is only baited

with the guts of the animal laft taken, is dropped into the water, darts

to it at once, and the fiftiermen have 10 pull up as faft as they throw

down : whereas thofe who fifli in frefli waters muft wait whole hours in

fiuitlefs expeftation ; and the patience of an angler is proverbial.
The PIKE is the moft aftive and voracious of frefh water fiflies, and

will attack every fifli lefs than itfelf j fometimes is choaked, by attempt-

ing to fwallow fuch as are too large : fifli of all kinds, even irs own, it in-

difcriminat<.ly
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difcrlminately devours, fo that every fifli owes its fafety to its minute-

nefs, celerity, or courage. The pike will draw down the water-rat and

young ducks while fwimming about. Gefner mentions a mule that

Hooped to drink, when a famifhed pike that was near feized it by the

nofe, nor was it difengaged till the bead flung it on Ihore. They will

contend with the otter for his prey, and endeavour to force it from him.

For this reafon it is dreaded by all other fifh ; and fmall ones fhew the

fame uneafinefs and deteftation at the prefence of their tyrant, as little

birds do at the fight of an hawk or an owl. When the pike lies afleep
near the furface, as is frequent, the leiTer filh are often obferved to fwim
around it in vaft numbers, with a mixture of caution and terror.

Other tribes of frefh water fifh chiefly fubfifl: on worms and infects,

purfuing them at the bottom, or jumping after them to the furface. In

winter their appetite feems to forfake them, at leafl: they continue fo tor-

pid, that few baits will tempt them. They continue in deep holes for

days together, without appearing to move. The cold feems to affed:

them, they lie clofe to the bottom, and feldom venture out except the

day be fine, and the fliallows tepified by the rays of the fun. Some
fifhes may be rendered fo torpid by the cold, in the northern rivers, as

to be frozen up in their great maflfes of ice, in which they continue for

feveral months, the prifoners of congelation, waiting the approach of a

warmer fun, to reftore life and liberty.

Each fpecies of fifli is infeft:ed with worms of kinds peculiar to itfelf,

Thefe lodge either in the jaws, and the intefi:ines internally, or near the

fins externally. When healthy and fat, fifli are not much annoyed by
them J but in winter, when lean or fickly, they fuffer very much. In
fome feafons they fuffer epidemic diforders, and are feen dead by the

water-fide, without apparent caufe ; yet the^ are animals of all others

rrioft vivacious, and often live on fubfl:ances poifonous to the more per-
fcft clafles of animated nature. Whether the poifonous qualities of fome

may not arife from this caufe is uncertain. That they inflid poifonous
wounds is the opinion of many. Their being poifonous, when eaten, is

equally notorious ; and the caufe equally infcrutable. Others have af-

cribed the poifon of thefe fifties to their feeding upon copperas beds.
W^ith us, if fifties, fuchas carp or tench, acquire any difagreeable flavour
from the lakes in which they have been bred, this can be removed, by
their being kept fome time in finer and better water.

Part V. No. 30. S f
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OF SHELL FISH.

THESE
are divided by naturalifts into Cruftaceous and Teftaceous ;

both totally unlike fifties in appearance, without bones on the in-

fide, but having a fliell as an external covering. Cruftaceous fifli have a
fhell not quite of a ftony hardnefs, but in fome meafure capable of yield-

ing. Teftaceous fifties have a ftiell of a ftony hardnefs, brittle, and in-

capable of yielding. Of the cruftaceous kinds are the lobfter and the

crab : of the teftaceous, oyfters, mufcles, cockles, and fea fnails, in infi-

nite variety.

The cruftaceous tribe feems placed between fifties, properly fo called,

and the fnail-like or teftaceous tribes. They have motion, and hunt
for food with great avidity, like the former j but are incapable of fwim-

ming, and creep along the bottom, like the latter. The chief of the

kind is the Lobfter; under which we rank the Prawn, Cray-Fifti,

Shrimp, Sea-Crab, Land-Crab, and their varieties.

THE LOBSTER KIND.

r'j^HE Lobfter and the Crab are in manners and conformation nearly

J^ the fame. Voracious like fifties, they lead an infeft life at the bottom

pf the water ; and are often obliged to wait till accident brings their prey.

They have neither red blood nor warmth in their bodies. Whatever they
feize on is fure to perifh, though never fo well defended ; they even de-

vour each other : and may, in fome meafure, be faid to eat themfelves ;

as they change their fliell and their ftomach every year, and their old

ftomach generally ferves to glut the new.

Thofe who firft fee the Lobfter, are apt to miftake the head for the

tail. The animal moves with its claws foremoft. Thcfe arc his inftru-

ments of provifion and defence; thefc open like a pair of nippers, have

great ftrength, take firm hold, and are ufually notched, which increafes

their tenacity. The Lobfter has eight legs, four on each fide j thefe,

with the tail, give the animal its progrefllve and fideling motion. Be-

tween the two claws is the head, fmall j its eyes feem like two black

^ horny
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horny fpecks on each fide ; thefe it can advance out of the focket, or

withdraw, at pleafure. The mouth opens the long way of the body ;

has two teeth for the comminution of its food
•,

three more are in the

ftomach, one on each fide, the other below. Becween the two teeth is a

fiefhy fubftance, in the fhape of a tongue. The inteftines are one long
bowel, from the mouth to the vent ; but this animal is fmgular in hav-

ing the fpinal marrow in the bread bone. Two long feelers or horns iflue

on each fide the head, as if to apprize the animal of danger, or prey. The
tail is the grand inftrument of motion j and with this it can raife itfeif in

the water. Under this is lodged the fpawn in great abundance : every

pea adhering to the next by a very fine filament. Lobfters are fuppofed to

be felf-impregnated 1 The ovary, or place where the fpawn is firft pro-
duced, is toward the tail> where a red fubftance is found, which is a cluf-

terofpeas, too fmall for cxclufion. From this receptacle go two canals,
that open on each fide at the jointures of the fhell, at the belly ; through
thefe paffages the peas defccnd to be excluded, and placed under the tail,

where the animal preferves them from danger for lome time, till they
come to maturity ; when, being furniflied with limbs and motio>i, they

drop oflf into the water.

When the young Lobfters leave the parent, they feek refuge in the

fmalleft clefts of rocks, and crevices at the bottom of the fea. They
grow larger in a few weeks, from the accidental fubftances which the wa-
ter wafhes to their retreats. They alio acquire a hard, firm fhell, or

armour. They then quit their fortrefles, and creep along the bottom,
in hope^ of plunder. Fifti fpawn, fmaller of their own kind, but chiefly
worms at the bottom of the fea, fupply them with plenty.

But the body of the Lobfter incrcafing, while the (hell remains the

fame, it becomes imprifoned within its ftiell. Young Lobfters change
their fhell oftener than the old, who remain in the fame ihell fometimcs
two years together ; but ufually all change their fliell yearly, generally
at the beginning of fummer, when food is in plenty, and their vigour in

perfection : foon their activity ceafes j they forfake the open parts of the

deep, feeking retired fituations among the rocks or outlets, where they

may remain in fafety. Some days before the change, the animal difconti-

nues its ufual voracioufnefsj is no longer feen harrowing up the farid at the

bottom, or fighting, or hunting, but torpid and motionlefs. Juft before

cafting its fhell, it throws itfeif on its back, ftrikes its claws againft each

other, and every limb fcem.s to tremble; its feelers are agitated, and the

whole body iti violent motion : it then fwells in an unafual manner; at

S f 2 lafi
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laft the fliell begins to divide at its jun6lures ; particularly at thofe of

the belly, before but feemingly united. It alfo feems turned infide out;
and its ftomach comes away with its fhell. After this, it difengages the

claws, which burft at the joints, with a tremulous motion calling them
off. Now, weak and enfeebled, it continues feveral hours motion-

lefs ; many die j all are in fuch a weakly ftate, that they neither take

food, nor venture from their retreats; they have not only the foftnefs,

but the timidity of a worm. The dog-fiih, the cod, and the ray, devour

them by hundreds. This defencelefs ftate continues but a fhort time :

in lefs than two days the fkin is grown almoft as hard as before j its ap-

petite increafes, and the firft obje6l of its gluttony is faid to be its late

ftomach. This it devours eagerly, and alfo its former ftiell. In about

forty-eight hours the new fliell is perfefled, and hard as the former which

•was but juft thrown afide. By its new ftiell is feen that it has grown in a

very few days above a third in fize.

At certain feafons of the year, thefe animals never meet without en-

gagement. The lofs of a leg, or a claw, is no great calamity ; the vidor
carries off the fpoil to feaft on, while the vanquiftied retires from the de-

feat, to wait for a thorough repair. Where the joint of the claw was cut

away, is leen in a moft furprifing manner to burgeon out, the beginning
of a new claw j at firft fmall and tender, but in three weeks time almoft

as large and powerful as the old one : but it never arrives to the full

fize.

Of this extraordinary yet well-known creature, are many varieties..

Some three feet long, and (if the ftirimp and the prawn be of the clafs,

though unfurniflied with claws) others not above an inch. All live in the

water, and can bear its abfence for a few hours. The fliell is black when,

frefli, but turns red by boiling.
The Lobfters creep into a baflcet of wicker-work, let into eight or tea

fathom water, for the bait, but cannot get out again. The river Cray-
fifli differs little from the Lobfter, but that it lives only in frefli water ;

the other only in the fea.

The CRAB is found equally in frefli and fait water ; upon land as well

as in the ocean ^ its fliape differs much from the Lobfter, which it refem-

bles in habits and conformation. The tail is the broad flap that' covers,

part of the belly, and when lifted difcovers the fpawn in great abundance..

its claws are twoj its legs eight, four on either fide. It is bold, and vo-

racious, and quarrelfome. It refembles the Lobfter, except in its amaz-

ing
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ing bulk of body compared to its head, and the length of its inteftines,

which have many convolutions.

The LAND CRAB is found in fome of the warmer regions of Eu-

rope, and abundantly in the tropical climates of Africa and America.

Various kinds, endued with various properties j fome healthful, delicious,

and nouriihing ; others very poifoncus and malignant; fome half an

inch, others a foot broad -,
fome are of a dirty brown ; others beautifully

mottled.

That called the VIOLET CRAB, of the Caribbee Iflands, is the

moft noted for its fhape, its delicacy, and its manners. It fomewhat re-

fembles two hands cut through the middle and joined together ; for

each fide looks like four fingers, and the two claws the thumbs. The
body is covered with a £hell as large as a man's hand, bunched in the

middle, on the fore-part of which are two long eyes, the fize of a grain
of barley, tranfparent as cryftal, and hard as horn. A little below thefe

is the mouth, covered with a fort of barbs, under which are two broad

(harp teeth, white as fnowj not placed crofs-ways, but rather like the

blades of a pair of fciflars. With thefe teeth they cut leaves, fruits, and
rotten wood, which is their ufual food. But their principal inftrument

for feizing is their nippers, which hold fo tight, that the animal lofes the

limb fconer than its grafp; and is often feen fcampering off", having left

its claw ftill holding fall: the enemy, which keeps for above a minute
faftened on the finger after the crab is making off". In facl, it lofes

no great matter by leaving a leg or an arm, for they foon grow again.

They live in a kind of fociety in the mountains ; but regularly once a

year march down to the fea-fide, in a body of fome millions. They
chufe April or May for their expedition ; fallying out by thoufands from
hollow trees, the clefts of rocks, and holes which they dig under the

earth. The proceffion fets forward from the mountains, with the regula-

rity of an army under the guidance of an experienced commander. The
firft divifion confifts of the ftrongeft and boldell males. Thefe are often

obliged to halt for want of rain. The main body is compofed of females

(which never leave the mountains till the rain is let in) forming columns
of fifty paces broad, and three miles deep, almoft covering the ground.
Three or four days after this the rear guard foUov.s ; a draggling tribe

of males and females, neither fo robuft nor fo numerous as the former.
The night is their chief time of proceeding ; but if it rains by day, they

profit by ir, and move forward in their How uniform manner. When
the fun ihines hot, they halt, and wait till the cool of the evening. When

terrifiedJ
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terrified, they march back in confufion, holding up their nippers, which

they often clatter together, as if threatening their difturbers. If any one
is maimed, and incapable of proceerH ,^^'

the reft devour it on the fpot,
and purfue their journey. After a tho>jfand dangers (fometimes during
three months) they arrive at their deftined port, and prepare to caft their

fpawn. The peas are within their bodies, not under the tail ; for the

creature waits the benefit of the fea-water to help delivery. The Crab

having reached the fhore, eagerly goes to the water's edge, and lets the

waves wafh over its body, then withdraws to land. In a little time the

fpawn grows larger, is excluded, and fticks under the tail, as big as a

hen's egg, and exadly rcfembling the rowes of herrings. In this ftate

they once more feek the (hore, and fhaking off their fpawn into the wa-

ter, leave accident to bring it to maturity. At this time (hoals of fifli at-

tend, in expeftation of this annual fupply; and two thirds, perhaps, of

the crabs eggs are immediately devoured by them. Thofe that efcape
are hatched under the fand j and foon after millions of little crabs are

feen quitting the (hore, and flowly travelling up to the mountains. The
old ones have become fo feeble and lean, they can hardly creep, and

their fleih changes its colour. Moft of them continue in the flat parts
of the country till they recover, in holes in the earth: there throwing
off their old fheils, as it were whole, the place where they opened on the

belly being unfeen: they become naked, and almoft motionlefs for a week

together. They have under their ftomachs four large white ftones,

which gradually decreafe as the fliell hardens, at which time the animal

is feen flowly making its way back ; all this is commonly performed in

fix weeks. This Crab, when in the mountains, is impregnable j fub-

fifting on vegetables, it feldom ventures out
;
and its habitation is inac-

cefTible. It is only when compelled to defcend into the flat country
that it is taken. The natives wait its defcent, and deftroy thoufands;

but only feek that fmall fpawn which lies on each fide the fl:omach within

the ftiell, about the thicknefs ot a man's thumb. On their return, being
covered with a new flcin, refembiing fofc parchment, almoft every part

except the ftomach may be eaten. They are taken in their holes by

feeling for them in the ground with an inftrument j or fought after by

night with flambeaux. The inftant it perceives itfeif attacked, it falls

backward, and with its claws pinches moft terribly. But the dexterous

crab-catcher takes them by the hinder legs in fuch a manner, that its

pippers cannot toueh him, and throws it into his bag.

Many are found poifonous, having fed, as it is thought, on the man-
chincl
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chinel apple ; and whenever they are found under that noxious plant, they
are always rejedted.

The SOLDIER CRAB has fome fimilitude to the Lobfter, without

its fliell. Ulually four inches long, no (hell behind, but covered to the

tail with a rough Ikin, terminating in a point : itrong hard nippers be-

fore, like the Lobfter ; one of them is as thick as a man's thumb, and

pinches moft powerfully. Thefe have no fhell, but take pofieflion of one
deferted by fome other animal ; it there refides till too large for its habi-

tation : like the former, defcending yearly from the mountains to the

fea-lhore, to depofit its fpawn, and to procure a new fhell. It is very

probable that its firft care is to provide for its offspring ; and it is thought,
from the number of little fhells which it is feen examining, that it depo-
fits its fpawn in them. After many trials and combats for a new flicll,

the foldier is equipped. There is often a conteft between two for fome

well-looking favourite habitation ; both endeavouring to take pofieflion ;

they ftrike with their claws ; and bite till the weakefl is obliged to yield.
When this animal is taken, it fends forth a feeble cry, endeavouring to

feize the enemy with its nippers ; with which, if it faftens, it will fooner

die than quit the grafp. The wound is very painful, and not eafily
cured. For this reafon, and as it is not much efteemed for its flefh, it

is generally permitted to return fafely to its old retreat in the moun-
tains.

TESTACEOUS FISHES.
r
'IpHE manners of this clafs of creatures, that for the moft part creep
j_ along the bottom, or are driven by the waves, is almoft en-

tirely unknown. The wreathing of their Iliells, or their fpots, have been
defcribed ; but of their appetites, combats, efcapes, and arts of fub-

fiftence, we are ignorant.
A fhell is a natural habitation; hard and ftony; often partly derived

by the animal from furrounding objeds.; the fluids of the animal furnifh-

ing the cement. Thefe unite into that firm covering which Ihell-fifh

generally refide in.

Part V. No. 30. T t A^
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As we cannot defcribe the modes of the deep, and its peculiarities, to

giveexaft ideas of the manner in which fea-fhells are formed, wc mud
advert to an animal within our infpe6lion, with the formation of whofe
fhcll we are heft acquainted : fuch is the Garden-Snail, with whofe hif-

tory Swammerdam has taken endlefs pains. The fame manner of for-

mation extends to all animals having (hells, whether on land or in the

water. The young fnail, at learing the egg, carries its fhell on its back,

being arrived at a certain growth, and its little habitation fufficiently
hardened. This beginning of the fhell only equals a pin's head, but

grows rapidly, having at firft but two circumvolutions. As the animal

increafes in fize, thefe circumvolutions increafe alfo, until they be five

in number, which is never exceeded in land fnails, but. fea fnails fome-
times have ten. The animal enlarges its fhell at the mouth, with its

little teeth biting and clearing away the fcaly fkin from the edges, and

then adds another rim to its Ihell. Its whole body is furnifhed with

glands, from which flows out a kind of flimy fluid, like fmall fpiders

threads, which unite in one common furface, and by time condenfe into

a ftony hardnels. It is that gliftcning fubftance which it leaves after its

track. This fluid pafl^es through an infinite numiber of little glands till

it arrives at the pores of the flcin, but is there flopped by the fliell below ;

and therefore rifes to the mouth of the fliell, where enlargement is want-

ed. There the firft layer of flime foon hardens; then another is added,
which hardens alfo, till the fliell becomes as thick as is requifite. Thus

every fliell may be confidered as compofed of a number of layers of

"flime, which have entirely proceeded from the animal's own* body. If

the external coat be fcaled off, the inner fubftance will be found of one

Ample colouring ; which hints that the animal's own juices give only
one colour J whereas we fee fome fliells ftained with an hundred : fome-

times perhaps borrowed from furrounding objecls. Others think, that

as in the body of every one of thefe animals feveral ftreaks are difcerned

of a different colour, the juices flowing from thofe parts will be alfo of a

different hue, and will conformably tinge that part of the fliell which

their flime compofcs.
Shells have generally a white ground, tindured with red, yellow,

brown, green, and other fliades and mixtures, but never blue ; for blue

is a colour which lea-water changes.

Convolutions, prominences, and general form depend on the animal,

and ufually bear fome refemblance to the body on which they arc

moulded.
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moulded. If the animal has any tumour or excrefcence, it creates a fwel-

ling in that part of the incruftation to which it correfponds. When it

makes additions to its apartments, the fame protuberance which had

raifed the fhell before, fwells it again at fome little diftance, by which the

fame inequality runs fpirally all round the fhell. Sometimes thefe tu-

mours are fo large, or pointed, that their counterparts in the incruf-

tation appear like horns : thefe quitted, and others made, increafes their

number. If the body be channelled, the fhell that covers it will be
channelled likewife. Their diverfity is fo great, their figures and colours

fovery ftriking, that feveral perfons have made their arrangement the

bufinefs of their lives. Some fhells, fuch as the Stairs Shell, or the Ad-
miral Shell, are equally precious, by their fcarcenefs, as pearls. Shells

exhibit great difference of figure j fiat, concave, long, lunated, drawn
round in a circle, the orbit cut in two; fome rifing on the back, fome

fmooth, fome wrinkled, toothed, flreaked, the point variouQy intorted>

the mouth pointing like a dagger, folded back, bent inwards : all thefs

variations, and many more, furnifh at once novelty, elegance, and fpe-
culation.

Ariftotle has divided them into three kinds : firft, the Univalve, or

Turbinated, which confift of one piece, like the box of afnail; fecond-

ly, the Bivalve, confiding of two pieces, united by a hinge, like an

oyflerj thirdly, the Multivalve, confiding of more than two pieces, as

the Acorn Shell, which has not lefs than twelve. Thofe fifhed up from
the deep, are called by the Latin name felagii ; thofe caft on (bore, arci

called littorales. Many of the pelagii are never feen on (here ; they
continue in their native depths, and we owe their capture to accident.

Sea-fhells exceed both land and foffil fhells in beauty, in high polifh,
and in brilliant and various colouring. Frefh-waters have but two kinds
of fhells J the bivalved and the turbinated. Land fhells are but of one

kind, the turbinated; but in that are four or five very beautiful varie-

ties. Foflll, or extraneous fhells, are in great numbers, and of as many
kinds as in the fea itfelf, and which our mofl exa(5t and induflrious fhell-

coUeftors have not been able to fifh up from the deep, and probably
thoufands of different forms ftill remain at the bottom unknown.

Tti OF
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OF TURBINATED SHELL-FISH.

TO
conceive the manner in which certain animals fubfift at the bot-

tom of the deep, we muft again have recourfe to one of a fimilar

nature and formation that we know.

The Snail is fuprifmgly fitted for the life it is to lead. Its organs of
life are almoft as complete as the largefb animal j tongue, brain, falival

du6ls, glands, nerves, ftomach, inteftines ; livq-, heart, and blood-

veflels : befides this, it has a purple bag that furniflies a red matter to

different parts of the body, together with ftrong mufcles that hold it to

the fhell, and which are hardened, like tendons, at their infertion.

Its firfl ftriking peculiarity is its eyes on the points of its largcft horns.

When the Snail is in motion, four horns appear ; the two uppermoft and

longeft deferve peculiar confideration, having the eyes fixed at their ex-

treme ends, appearing like two blackifli points. When. taken out of
the boc^y, they are of a bulbous figure; they have but one coat ; and the

three humours, the vitreous, the aqueous, and the cryftalline, are indif-

tinft. ./Theeyes are directed to different objeds at pleafure, by a regular
motion out of the body j or hidden, by a very fwift contra6lion into the

body. - Under the fmall,horns is the mouth, furnifhed with eight ridges
or teeth.

Every fnail is at once male and female j and while it hnpregnates ano-

ther, is itfcif impregnated ; vefTels fupplying the fluid are placed chiefly
in the fore part of the neck, and extend over the bodyj but the organs
of both fexes are always found united, and growing together. A large

opening on the right fide of the neck, gives a pafTage to excrements,
ferves as an opening for refpiration, and alfo as an organ of generation;
"within which each has other necefTary parts, and from which apertures,

they being greatly dilated, two organs, refembling inteftines, are ktn

ilTuing : from the fame aperture they lance a kind of .dart, which is

pretty hard, barbed, and ending in a very fharp point ; fom.e minutes

after, the fnail which received the weapon, darts one of its own at its an-

tagonifV, which is received in like manners then Ibftly approaching
nearer, they clofe with each other. This is generally thrice repeated, at

intervals of fifteen days ; and, at every time, a new dart is mutually
emitted.

:, , After
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After eighteen days they produce their eggs, at. the opening of the

neck, and hide them in the earth with the greateft folicitude. Thefe

eggs are in great numbers, round, white, and covered with a foft

Ihell ; flicking to each other by an imperceptible (lime : about the fize

of a fmall pea.
Sometimes thefe animals are cruQied feemingly to pieces and utterly

deftroyed j yet, in a few days, they mend their numerous breaches by
the fame fubflance of which the (hell is originally made. They are

fometimes feen with eight or ten of thefe patches; but though poflefling

power to mend its fhell, it cannot, when at full growth, make a new one.

The Snail is very voracious ; fubfifts on the leaves of plants and

trees ; but is very delicate in its choice. The animal moves forward by
means of that broad miifcular fkin which fometimes is feen projecting
round the mouth of the fhell ; this is expanded before, and then con-

tracfted with a kind of undulating motion; alfo by its flimy fubftance,

with which it is copioufly furnilhed, and which it emits wherever it

moves, as on a kind of carpet, it proceeds flowly along, without danger
of wounding its tender body againft afperities ; by this it afcends to its

food on trees, and by this defcends, without danger of falling, and

breaking its fhell.

At the approach of winter, the Snail buries itfelf in the earth, or re-

tires to fome hole, to continue torpid during the feverity of the feafon :

fometimes alone ; but more frequently feveral are found together, ap-

parently deprived of life and fenfation. For warmth and fecurity, the

Snail forms a cover or lid to the mouth of its lliell with its (lime,
which ftops it up entirely, and thus prote(5ls it from every external dan-

ger : this is whitifn, pretty hard and folid, yet porous and thin to admit

air, without which the animal cannot live. The Snail awakes one of the

firll fine days of April, breaks open its cell, and fallies forth for nourifh-

ment : being very voracious, at firft almoft any vegetable that is green
fecms welcome; but the fucculent plants of the garden, and the various
kinds of pullc, are at fome feafons almoft wholly deftroyed by their

numbers. So great is the. multiplication of fnails at fome years, that

gardeners imagine they burft from the earth. A wet feafon is generally
favourable to their produdion ; for very dry feafons, or dry places, caufe
too great a confumption of its flime, without plenty of which it cannot
iubliit in health and vigour.
Of the Sea-Snail naturaliftshave mentioned fifteen kinds ; of the KreHi-

w\iter'Sna:l eight kinds; and of the Land- Snail five. Thefe ftrongly
refemble
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refemble the garden fnail, in the fornaation of their (heWj in their her-

maphrodite natures, in the llimy fubftance with which they are covered,

in the formation 9f their inteftines, and in the difpofition and ufcsof the

hole on the right fide of the neck; yet there are one or two remarkable

diftindions : the Fresh-water Snail, and probably all fnails that live

in waterj. have a contrivance for rifing to the furface, or finking to the

bottooo. , -.This is by opening and fhutcing the orifice oh the right fide of

tHe neck, which is furniihed with mufcles for that purpofe, in order to

draw in or expel the air, as^it fiftds occafion. By dilating this it dfes ;

by compfeffing it, it finks. It is alfo viviparous, and brings forth its

young, not only alive, but with their fhells, in fome degree of perfection.
*' March 12," fays Swammerdam, "

I began my obfervations on this

fnail, and colle6l:ed a great number, which I put into a large bafon filled

with r^in-water, and fed for a, long time with potter's earth diflblved in

it. 1-opened one of thefe Ihails, .
when I found nine living fnails in its

womb: the largeft were placed foremoft,; as the firil candidates for ex-

clufion. I put them into frefh- water, and they lived to the eighteenth of

the fame month, moving and fwimming, like fnails full grown."
Of the fea k,inds alfo, fomq are viviparous, while other lay eggs. Such

are one or two of the Buccinums j within which living young have been

frequently found upcrn diffedion. In general the reft of this numer-

ous clafs bring forth egg§ j from whence the animal burfts at maturity,

completely equipped with an houfe, which the element where it refides

does not prevent from enlarging.

Among fome of the fea kinds one impregnates the other; but is in-

capable of impregnation by the famie, and receives it from a third, which

is irfelf impregnated by a fourth. In this manner Mr. Adanfon has ken
vaft numbers of fea fnails united together in a chain. In the ^ulin and

the corei the orifices are feparate from each other : that which performs
the office of the male being at the origin of the horns ; the other farther

down on the neck. In general all that have this orifice on the

right fide, have their {hells turned from right to left; on the contrary,

t'hofe which have it on the "left fide, have their ihells turned from left to

right.

Many fea fnails want horns, and none have above two. Eyes
are unnecefl'ary to creatures whole food is ufually concealed in the

dark'eft'placesi and who, poflfefled of very litde motion, are obliged to

grope for what they fubfift on.—Sea fnails are larger than land fnails.

Tfee mouth, in the garden and the frellvwater fnails, is placed crolT-

I wife.
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wife, as in quadrupedes. In moft fea fnails, the mouth is placed longi-

tudinally, but in feme obliquely, or on one fide. Otheis, of the Trochus

kind have no mouth j but a trunk, very long in fome kinds, and fhorter

in others. This trunk is flefhy, mufcular, fupple, and hollow. Its ex-

tremity is bordered with a cartilage, and toothed like a faw. Thefe are,

among fnails, what the tiger, the eagle, or the fliark is among beafls,

birds, or fifhes. The whole race of fhelled animals avoid their approach ;

though of a thick clumfy fhell themfelves, they move with greater
fwiftnefs at the bottom than moft (hell fifli ; and feize their prey with

greater facility. No fhell fo large but they will boldly venture to attack

it ; and, with their piercing auger-like trunk, will quickly bore it

through. No efforts the invaded animal makes avail : if it expand itfelf,

and rife to the furface, the enemy rifcs with it
-,

if it fink to the bottom,
its deftroyer clofely adheres. Thus this carnivorous fhell-fifh fticks for

feveral days, or weeks, to its prey, until with its trunk it has fucked out

all fubftance, or until it drops offwhen the other begins to putrefy.
Befide a thick fhell, many fnails are furnifhed with a lid, which opens

and fhuts at pleafure. When hunting for food, it opens its box, gropes
orfwims about; when fatisfied, drops its lid, and finks to the bottom;
where it might be fuppofed in perfect fecurity, but that the trochus

breaks into its inclofure. Scarce a fhell is met with entire and found
to the end of its convolutions ; but the thinnefl fhells are moft fubject
to this invafion.

Of all fea fnails, that moft frequently feen fwimming, and whofe

fhell is thinneft, is the NxAlUTILUS. Whether it is thus employed in

efcaping its enemies at the bottom, or in fceking food at the furface,

may be doubted. Its ftomach contains chiefly food found at the bottom.

Its induftry, therefore, may be owing to its fears ; and its arts of failing

may have been originally the produdl of neceffity.

There are feveral fpecies of the nautilus, yet all may be refolved into

two : one with a white fhell, thin as paper, which it often quits, and

refumcs ; the other with a thicker fhell, fometimes of a beautiful mother-

of-pearl colour, and that quits its fhell but rarely. This fhell outwardly
refembles that of a large fnail, but is generally fix or eight inches acrofs:

within, it is divided into forty partitions, that communicate with each

other by orifices through which one could fcarce thruft a goofe-quill :

almoft the whole interior is filled by the animal ; whofe body is divided

into as many parts as its fhell has chambers : thefe parts communicate with^
each other, though the openings, by a long blood-vefTeJ, which runs

Part V. No. 30. U u from
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from the head to the tail : thus the body of the animal, when cut

of the fhell, refembles a number of foft bits of flefh, threaded on a

firing. How it contrives to difengage its body from fo intricate an ha-

bitation ; how it makes a fubllance, to appearance ahTioft as thick as

one's wrifl, pafs through forty openings, each fcarcely admitting a goofe

quill, is not difcovered : but the fa6t is certain ; for the animal is often

found without its fhell i and the fhell more frequently without the ani-

mal. This animal, particularly that of the white light kind, is chiefly

found in the Mediterranean. When the fea is calm, they are obferved

floating on the furface ; fome fpreading their little fail ; fome rowing
with their feet, as if for life and death ; others floating on their mouths,
like a fhip keel upwards. If taken while thus employed, the extraordi-

nary mechanifm of their limbs for failing appears manifeft. The nau-

tilus is furnifhed with eight feet, which ilTue near the mouth, and may as

properly be called barbs : thefe arc connected to each other by a thin

. membrane, like that between the toes of a duck, but much thinner and

more tranfparent. Of thefe eight feet thus conne6ted, fix are fhort :

thefe are held up as fails to catch the wind ; the two others, being longer,
are kept in the water ; ferving, like paddles, to fleer its courfe. When
the weather is quite calm, and the animal is purfued from below, it ex-

pands only part of its fail, rowing with the refl: : when interrupted, or

alarmed from above, it inftantly furls the fail, catches in all its oars,

turns its fhell mouth downward, and finks to the bottom. Sometimes
it is feen pumping the water from its leaking hulk ; and, when unfit for

failing, deferts its fhell entirely. The forfakenhulk is feen floating along,
till it dafiaes, by a kind of fhipwreck, on the rocks or the fhore.

OF BIVALVED SHEL L -FISH, O R SHELLS
OF THE OYSTER KIND.

WE fliall find thefe in every refpeft inferior to fnails we have been

defcribing; in their fenlations j in their powers of motion; in their

gene;-ation. All the bivalve tribe are hermaphrodite, but require no aflifl-

ance from each other towards impregnation -,
and a fingle muflTelor oyfter,

,
were there no other in the world, would quickly replenifh the ocean.

1 V As
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As the land fnail, being beft known, took the lead in the fornfier clafs,

for the fame reafonthe frefli-water mulTei may take the lead in this.

The muffel of frefli or fait water has two equal Ihells, joined at the

back by a ftrong mufcular ligament that ferves as a hinge. The animal

can open its fhells, at pleafure, about a quarter of an inch. It is fixed to

each Ihell by four tendons, which fhut them clofe, and keep its body
firm fi-om being crufhed by any fhock againfl: its own habitation. Its

vital organs are fituated in a very extraordinary manner. It has a-

mouth furniihed with two flelhy lips ; its inteftine begins at the bottom

of the mouth, pafies through the brain, and makes a number of circum-

volutions through the liver ; then goes on ftraight into the heart, which

it penetrates, and ends in the anus j near which the lungs are placed, and

through which it breathes, like thofe of the fnail kind; and in this manner

its languid circulation is thought to be carried on. Each muflel has two

ovaries, by which it is female ; and two feminal veflels, as a male.

Each has its own proper canal : by the ovary canal the eggs defcend to

the anus ; where the feminal canals fend their fluids to impregnate
'

them. Thus one fingle animal fuffices for generation j and the eggs arc

impregnated and excluded by itfelf alone. The ovaries ufually empty
themfelves of eggs in fpring, and are replenifhed in autumn. The fe-

cundity of the fnail kind is trifling in comparifon to the fertility of thefe.

Their quick multiplication alone infures the continuation oftheir fpecies.
The multitude of thefe animals in fome places is very great ; but the

numbers of their deftroyers are in equal proportion. The crab, the

cray-fifh, and many other animals, devour them ; and the trochus is

their moft formidable enemy. But it feems ftill more fearful of the

agitations of the element in which it refides j for if daflied againfl rocks,
or thrown far on the beach, it is inevitably deftroyed. To guard againft

this, the moft fatal of accidents, it is furniflied with a capacity of binding
itfelf by a number ofthreads to whateverobjedl it approaches: thefe Reaumur

fuppofed it fpun artificially, as fpiders their webs; but the extreme

length of this beard in fome, which far exceeds that of the body, feems

impoflible to be manufaftured by thrufting out and drawing in the

tongue, with the glutinous matter of which the French philofopher fup-

pofed thofe threads were formed. It alfo increafes with the animal ; and,
as the muflel becomes larger and older, the beard becomes longer, and
its filaments ftronger. By thefe threads they adhere to fixed objefls ;

and fometimes, when fuch are wanting, to each other ; and though thrown

into a lake feparately, they are taken out in bunches of many together.
U u 2 Its
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Its inftrument of motion, from place to place, is that mufcdlar fub-

fiance refembling a tongue, which is in fome two inches long, in others

not one. This, being thruft out of its fhell, is capable of making a

flight furrow in the fand. By means of this furrow the muflel can ere6t

itfelf on the edge of its fhell ; and prolonging this furrow as it advances,
it projeds its tongue, that anfwers the purpofe of an arm, and thus car-

ries its fhell edge-ways, as in a groove. Where it determines to refide,

it fixes the ends of its beard ; and thus, like a fhip at anchor, braves

all the agitations of the water. Sometimes the animal is attached by a

large number of threads ; fometimes but by three or four, that feem
fcarce able to retain it. It lives on little earthy particles that the water

tranfports to its Hiells, and perhaps the flelh of the moil diminutive animals.

However, fome of this kind have been found a foot long. Of the beard

the natives of Palermo fometimes make gloves and flockings.
Thefe fhell-nfn are found in lakes, rivers, and the fea. Thofe of lakes

often grow very large ; but they feem folitary, and are found generally

feparate. Thofe of rivers are not fo large, but more numerous : the fea

muffel is the moil abundant. Thefe are often bred
artificially in falt-

water marlhes overflowed by the tide : being thrown in at proper feafons,

undifturbed by the agitations of the fea, and not preyed on by their pow-
erful enemies, they call their eggs, which foon become mature, and are

generally found in clufters of feveral dozen together. It requires a year
for the peopling a muffel-bed j fo that, if the number confifts of forty

thoufand, a tenth part may annually be left for peopling the bed anew.

The OYSTER differs little from the mulTd, except in its thick-

nefs of fhell, and greater im.becillity. Has organs of life and refpira-

tion, very voluminous inteftines, a liver, lungs, and heart. Is felf-im-

prcgnatedj opens its fhells to receive the influx of water, and is ftrongly
attached to its fhell both above and below. Thefe fhells are not equal,
one being cupped, the other flat ; it always refts on the cupped fhell,

for if it lay on the flat fide it would lofe all its water. Its fhells are

fo flrongly lined and defended, that no animal will attempt to pierce them.

But it often ferves as an obje6t to which pipe-worms, corallines, and

other little animals, fix their habitation, and live in fecurity. Among
the number of thefe is a little red worm, often found on the fhell ; which

fome erroneoufly fuppofed to impregnate their fpawn. The oyfter is

utterly unable to change its fituation ; but is attached very firmly to

objefls. Rocks, Hones, timber, fea weeds, all feem proper to give it a

fixture, and to fecure it againll the agitation of the waves. Nothing
fo
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fo common in the rivers of the tropical climates, as to fee oyfters hang-

ing amidft the branches of the forcft. Many trees which grow along
the banks bend their branches into the water, particularly the mangrove.
To thefe the oyfters hang in clufters, like apples on a tree ; and as the

weight of the fifh finks the branch into the water, where it ftill continues

growing, the number of oyfters increafe, and hang upon it. They
are often found to ftick to each other. This is efFeded by means of a

glue proper to themfelves, which, when cemented, is as hard as the

fhell, and is as difficultly broken. The joining fubftance, however, is

not always glue ; but the animal grows to the rocks, fomewhat like the

muflel, by threads which take root in the (hell, and not from the body
of the fiih.

Oyfters ufually caft their fpawn in May, which at firft appear like

drops of candle-greafe, and ftick to any hard fubftance : thefe are co-

vered with a ftiell in two or three days. In three years the animal is

large enough to be brought to market, Oyfters prepared in beds are

not fo large as rock-oyfters, which are fometimes as broad as a plate,
and admired by fom.e as excellent. In the Eaft Indies, fome oyfter fhells

are two feet over, and the fifli capable of furnifliing a plentiful meal to

eight or ten men ; but no way comparable to ours for flavour.

Other bivalved fliell-fifti, the cockle, the fcallop, and the razor-ftiell,

have other fmall differences in form or manners; but their power of

changing place is their greateft difference. The SCALLOP is remarkable
for its method of moving on land, or fwimming on the furface of the wa-
ter. When deferted by the tide, it makes remarkable efforts to regain
the water. Firft gaping widely its Ihells, often an inch, then lliutting
them with a jerk, it rifes five or fix inches from the ground. It thus
tumbles any how forward repeatedly, till it has attained its journey's end.
When in the water it is capable of fupporting itfelf on the furface ; there

opening and Ihutting its Ihells, it rumbles over and over, and makes its

way with fomiC celerity.
The PIVOT or RAZOR-SHELL has a very different kind of mo-

tion ; having only a power offinking point downward. Its fliells refemble
the haft of a razor j and by this form it is better enabled to dive into the
foft fand at the bottom. All its motions are confined to finking or rifing,
a foot downwards or upwards, in the fand; for it never leaves the fpot
where firft it was planted. From time to time it is feen to rife about

halfway out of its hole; but, if difturbed, it finks perpendicularly down
again. Juft over the place where the razor is buried, is a fmall hole like

a chim-
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a chimney, through which the animal breathes, or imbibes the fea-water.

At low water, thefe holes are eafily diflinguilhed by the filhermen,
whofe method of enticing the razor up from the depth of its retreat is

by fprinkling a little fea-falt on the hole. This melting, no fooner
reaches the razor below than it rifes inftantly ftraight upwards, and fhews
about half its length above the furface. This is inftantaneous ; and if

the fifher does not feize the opportunity, the razor buries itfelf with

great eafe to its former depth. There it continues fecure ; no fait cart

allure it a fecond time i but it remains unmolefted, unlefs the fifher

will be at the trouble of digging it out fometimes two feet below the

furface.

In this clafs of fhell-fifh Pearls are found ufually generated, in the

internal parts of fhclls that are of a Ihining filvery colour, as well in the

muffel or the fcallop as in the oyfter, and in all bivalved fhells whofe in-

fidesrefemble mother-of-pearl. The oyfter that breeds a large pearl always
breeds a large fhelJ, and thefhell itfelf indents to receive its impreffion.
The pearl is probably accidentally produced by the fame matter as forms
the fhell. It is foft at firft, but quickly hardens ; and by fucceflive

coats, layer over layer, acquires its dimcnfions. Sometimes a fmall

fpeck is feen in the middle, on which the coats were originally formed.
The pearl oyfter has a large ftrong whitifti ftiell, wrinkled and rough
without, within fmooth and filver-coloured. From thefe mother-of-

pearl is taken, which is the internal coats of the (hell. The pearl is

chiefly prized J being found but in few, generally adhering, fometimes

making a print in the body of the fhell, fometimes at large within the

fubftance of the fifh.

There are many pearl fifheries in America and Afia ; but thofe of
America are greatly difcontinued. The moft famous of the Aliatic

fifheries is in the Perfian Gulph, and the moft valuable pearls are brought
from thence. Their value increafes in proportion to their fize, their figure,
and colour ; fome are white, others yellowifh, others a lead colour, and
fome black as jet. What occafions thefe different tindtures is unknown.
All pearls in time become yellow ; they may be confidered as an animal

fubftance, converted into aftony hardnefs, and like ivory taking a tindurc

from the air. They alfo decay if kept in damp or vaulted places, and
moulder into a fubftance fcarce harder than chalk.

OF
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OF
thefe are principally two kinds ; fuch as move, and fuch as arc

ftationary : the firft are often known by the name of/ea-eggs ; by
naturalifts. Echini, or Urchins : the latter are called Pholadcs cr File-

Fifli. Of both there are feveral forts.

The Sea-Urchin may be compared to the huflc of a cheftnut, being

round, and with bony prickles on every fide. The mouth is below,
the vent above ; the Ihell is a hollow vafe, refembling a fcooped apple,
filled with a foft, mufcular fubftance, through which the inteftines wind

from the bottom to the top. The mouth is large and red, furnilhed

with five Iharp teeth, which are eafily difcerned. The jaws are flrength-
cned by five fmall bones, in the centre of which is a fmall fleihy tongue;
from this the inteftines make a winding of five Ipires, round the in-

ternal fides of the ihell, ending at the vent at top. Its horns are move- .

able, like the horns of a fnail, and point from every part of the body,

ferving at once as legs to move on, as arms to feel with, and as inftru-

ments of capture and defence. Between thefe horns it has fpines not en-

dued with fuch a fhare of motion. The fpines are hard and prickly ;

the horns fofc, longer than the fpines, and hid at the bafes of the fpines.

This apparatus is only feen*when the animal is hunting its prey at the

bottom of the water ; for, a few minutes after it is taken, all the horns are

withdrawn into the body, and moft of the fpines drop off. FurniQied
with two thoufand fpines, and twelve hundred horns, all ferving for legs,
and from their number feeming to impede each other's motion, yet it

runs not without fwiftnefs at the bottom, and it is fometimes not eafy to

overtake it. It is often taken on the ebb, by following it in fliallow wa-

ter, either in an ozier baflcer, or fimply with the hand. Both the fpines
and the horns affift its motion j and the animal is ufually feen running
with the mouth downward.
Some kinds are as good eating as the lobfterj their eggs, which are

of a deep red, are confidered as a very great delicacy. Of others the

tafte is but indifferent ; and in all places,except the Mediterranean, they
are little fought for, except as objedts of curiofity.

The Acorn Shell-fifli, the Thumb-footed Shell-fifii, and the Barnacle,

are fixed to one fpot, and appear to vegetate from a ftalk like a kind of

fungus, growing in the deep, deftitute of animal life as well as motion :

Part V. No. 30. X x but
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but the animal refiding within the fliell has not only life, but feme degree
of voracioufnefs ; it has a cover to open and fhut its fhell at pleafure,
and twelve long crooked arnns, furnifhed with hair, which it thrufts forth

for its prey, and eight fmaller, which are generally kept in the fhell.

They are found adhering to every fubftance in the ocean ; rocks, roots

of trees, (hips' bottonns, whales, lobfters, and even crabs, like bunches
of grapes clung to each other. It is amufing enough to behold their

operations : when the fea is calm, they are feen opening the lid, and

peeping about them ; they then thruft out their long neck, look round
them for fome time, and then abruptly retreat back into their box, fhut

their lid, and lurk in darknefs and lecurity. Some people eat them.

Of all the Ihelly tribe, the Pholades are the moft wonderful.

They are found in different places ; fometimes in their proper fhell,

at the bottom of the water
; fometimes concealed in lumps of marly

earth ; fometimes lodged, fhell and all, in the body of the hardeft mar-

ble. In their proper fhell they afTume different figures ; but, in general,

they fomewhat refemble a mufTel, except that their fhell is compofed of

five or more pieces, the fmaller ferving to clofe the openings left by the

irregular meeting of the two principal.
This animal, when divefled of its fhell, is roundifh and fofr, with two

teeth, but placed fo as to be incapable of touching the hollow furface

of its flony dwelling. It has two covers to its fhell, that open and fhut

at either end ; but the inftrument with which it performs its operations,
and buries itfelf in the hardefl rocks, is a broad flefhy fubflance, fome-

what refembling a tongue, ifTuing from the bottom of its fhell. With
this foft yielding inflrument, it perforates the mofl folid marbles : and

having, while yet little and young, made its way by a very narrow en-

trance into the fubftance of the ftone, when it begins to grow bigger, it

enlarges the apartment. By flow fuccefTive applications, it efFeds what

other animals are incapable of performing by force ; fuch is the power of

perfevering patience. While yet naked and very fmall, it has effe(5led

an entrance, and buried its body in the ftone: it there continues for life

at its eafe. The fea-water that enters the aperture fupplying it with

plenty, it quickly grows larger, and finds a neceffity of enlarging its ha^.

bitation and its fhell ; in proportion as it becomes larger, it makes its

way farther into the rock : when it has got a certain way in, it hollows

downward, till its habitation, when completed, refembles the bowl of a

tobacco-pipe j the hole in the fhank being that by which the animal en*

tcred. Thus immured, the Pholas lives in darknefs, indolence, and

plenty,
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plenty, never removing from its narrow manfion ; thefea-water that en-

ters by its little gallery fatisfies its wants, and, witliout any other food,
it grows from feven to eight inches long, and thick in proportion. Their
fhell grows on them in the body of the rock. Thefe fhells take different

forms, and are compofed of a different number of valves, from three to

twelve ; fometimes the Ihell refembles a tube, with a hole at each end,
one for the mouth, and the other for voiding the excrements. Many of-

ten meet in the heart of the rock, and frequently break in on each other's

retreats. Whether by accident, or of choice, cannot be determined ; they
are mod commonly found in numbers in the fame rocki and fon>ctimes

above twenty within a few inches of each other.

Xx 2 SURVEYS





SURVEYS OF NATURE.

PART THE SIX Til.

INSECTS.
INSECTS

are a fubjeft almoft inexhauftible from numbers and va-.

ricty.
" After an attentive examination," fays Swammerdam,

" of

the nature and anatomy of the fmallefl as well as the largeft animals, I

cannot help allowing the leafl: an equal, or perhaps a fuperior, degree o^

dignity. If, while we difledl with care the larger animals, we are filled

with wonder at the elegant difpofuion of their parrs, to what an height is

our aftonifhment raifed, when we difcover all thefe parts arranged in the

leaft in the fame regular manner 1" Yet the infect tribe deferve but the

laft and loweft rank in animated nature j they fcem all the moll imper-

fe<flly formed ; many of them can live a long time, though deprived of

organs neceffary to life in higher ranks of nature. They are too often,

amiOng ourfelvcs, unwelcome intruders on the fruits of hum.an induftry ;

but in lefs cultivated regions, their annoyance and devaftacions are terri-

ble. Witnefs Lapland and Am.erica, where, if a candle be lighted, the

infe(5t fwarm inftantly extinguiQies it with their numbers ; where the in-

habitants are obliged to fmear their bodies and faces with tar, or greafe,
to protect them from the puncture of their minute enemies j where,

though millions are deflroyed, familhed millions (till fucceed to make
the torture endlefs !

Through all nature, nobler animals are flowly produced, while meaner
births are lavilhed in profufion. Of all productions in nature, infects are

the mod numerous. On minute infpe«&ion, we (hall find every plant

fupporting
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fupporting a number of fcarce.perceptible creatures, that fill up the va*
rtous ftages of youth,- vigour, and age, in the compafs of a few days ex-

iftence. Infefts have but one invariable method of operating ; no arts

can turn their in(lin<fts ; and generally their life is too fhort for inftruc-

tion» as^a fingle feafon often terminates it. ^Many are attached to one

vegetable, or a fingle leaf; they increafewith the flourifhing plant, and
die as it decays ; 'a few days fill up the meafure of their lives : the ends
of their produdion, or its pleafures, are utterly unknown to us.

Infcds are little animals without red blood, bones or cartilages, fur-

nifhed with a trunk, or elfe a mouth, opening lengthwife, with eyes
which they are incapable of covering, and with lungs which have their

openings on the fides, Almoft every fpecies has its diftinft hiftory, and
exhibits manners and appetites peculiarly its own ; generally prolific be-

yond computation, and multiplied beyond defcription.
To enumerate every fpecies of flies, or moths, would be fruitlefs j to

give an hiftory, utterly impracticable. Mr. Ray thought there could
not be lefs than twenty thoufand kinds j and one gentleman of my ac-

quaintance, himfelf, caught eight hundred in one feafon in England ;

yet poflefled very far from a majority of our natural tribes. When foufed
from their fl:ate of annual torpidity, and beginning to feel the genial in-

iiucnce of fpring, they exhibit new life in every part of nature.

By feledling Ibme fimilitudes in propagation, manners, or form, we
derive a hint for grouping feveral in one defcription, and thus jfhorten

the labour of their hiftory. The firft that offer are thofe without wings,

crawling on every plant and fpot of earth. Of thefe, fome never obtain

wings ; others only wait their growing wings, to arrive at perfection.
The former may be confidered as the JirJ} clafs of infeCts. All thefe,

the flea and the wood-loufe excepted, are produced from an egg, and

fufFer no further change of form, but continue to grow larger till they die.

The fecond order, when produced from the egg, have their wings
cafed up fo as not to appear. This, however, does not prevent
the animars running, leaping, and moving with celerity ; but when the

cafe burfts, and the wings expand, all its motions become more exten-

five and perfed.
The third order of infeCls is the moth and butterfly kind. Thefe have

four wings, covered with a mealy fubftance of various colours, which

when handled comes off on the fingers; and, if examined by the micro-

fcope, appears like fcales or feathers, with which the wing is nicely em-

broidered. They are firft hatched from an egg, in the form of a cater-

l pillar
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pillar that cats, and often cafts its ikin, of which when diverted for the

laft time, it aflumes a new covering, called a chryfalis (or the cone in the

filk-wornr)), in which it continues hidden till it comes forth a perfeft
moth or butterfly.

The fourth order is thofe winged infefls which come from a worm, not

a caterpillar, yet go through changes fimilar to. thofe of moths and but-

terflies. They quit the egg as a worm, then become a chryfalis ; in

fome, their wings and legs are fecn ; in others, the animal is detached
from the cone which conceals it ; but all break their prifon, and come
out perfect winged animals j fome with two wings, Ibme with four. The
wings of thefe differ from thofe of the butterfly and moth kind, by not

having mealy fcales. In this clafs we may place the numerous tribes qf

gnats, beetles, bees, and flies.

After Infe£ts follow a numerous tribe, that may be propagated bydif-
fedlion. Some, though cut into an hundred parts, retain fuch life in

each, that every part (hortly becomes a perfect animal. They feem

placed between animals and vegetables, and to conneft animated and
infenfible nature. To this clafs belong the earth-worm, the fea-nettle,
and the polypus. Thefe are not properly infeds j but feem with pro-

priety to follow them, in the general order of nature.

WINGLESS INSECTS.

IN
general, all animals refembling the flea, the loufe, the fpider, the

bug, the wood-loufe, the water- loufe, and the fcorpion, never ac-

quire wings, but are produced from the egg in that form which they
never change.

This clals is, in general, longer lived than others, often continuing
their term beyond one feafon, which is the ordinary period of infecft ex-
iftence. They feem alfo lefs fubjc<51: to the influence of the weather, and
often endure winter without torpidity. Sometimes the young burfl: the

fhell within the parent's body, and are brought forth alive. This is not

unfrcquent with the wood-loufe, and others, which fometimes produce
eggs, fometimes young perfedly formed.

Thefe creatures often, during their exiftence, change their fkin, in

common with many animals. Their fl^ins, if comparcd.to their ftrength
Part VI. No, 30. Y y and
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and fize, rcfemble the (hell of a lobfter, and adequately defend them
from injuries, particularly from the attacks of each other. Within this

they grow, till their fize exceeds that of their covering, then it burfts,

and they acquire one more proportionate. Their ftrength is, for their

fize, almoft beyond credibility. A flea will draw a chain an hundred
times heavier than itfelf, as it will alfo eat ten times its own fize of pro-
vifion in a day.

THE SPIDER.
FORMED

for rapacity, and living only on infed food, all its habits

are calculated to deceive and furprife ; it fpreads toils to entangle
its prey; is endued with patience to await its coming ; and has arms and

ftrength to deftroy it when enfnared.

The houfe-fpider, which weaves its web in negleded rooms ; the

garden-fpider, that fpreads its toils from tree to tree, and refls in the

centre ; the wandering-fpider, that has no fettled abode ; and the field-

fpider, that is fometimes fcen mounting, web and all, into the clouds,
are the chief of our native fpiders, and, though reputed venomous, ar"fc

inoffenfive. But in Africa and America, in regions where all infeds ac-

quire their greateft growth, where the butterfly expands a-wing like our

fparrow^s, and the ant builds habitations as tall as a man, their fpiders
bear a proportionable magnitude. The Martinico fpider's body equals
a hen's egg, and is covered with hair. Its web is ftrong, and its bite

dangerous.

Spiders have two divifions in the body. The fore parr, containing
the head and breaft, feparated from the hinder part or belly by a flender

thread, through which is a communication from one part to the other.

T^he fore part is covered with a hard fliell, as alfo the legs, which unite to

the breafl:. The hinder part has a fupple fl<in, befet with hair. They
have feveral eyes round the head, brilliant and acute , fometimes eight,
fometimes fix; two behind, two before, the reft on each fide. Their

eyes are immoveable, and wane eye-lids. They have two pincers on the

fore part of the head, rough, with ftrong points, toothed like a faw, and

terminating in claws j near the point of the claw^ a fmail hole emits a

poifon.
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poifon, harmlefs to us, yet capable of inftantly deftroying its prey. This'

is their moft powerful weapon ; they can open thefe pincers as occafion

requires j when undifturbed, they lie one upon the other. They have eight

legs, jointed like thofe of lobftcrs : if a leg be torn away, or a joint cue

off, a new one will quickly grow in its place. At the end of each leg are

three crooked moveable claws ; afmall one, placed high up like a cock's

fpur, by which it adheres to the threads of its web; and two others,

larger, which meet like a lobfter's claw, with which they can hold by the

fmalleft depreffions of very poliflied furfaces imperceptible to us. But

when they walk on bodies perfeftly fmooth, as looking-glafs or poliflied

marble, they fqueeze a little fponge, placed near the extremity of their

claws, and diffufing a glutinous fubftance, adhere to the furface. They
have two other legs, or rather arms, ufed in holding and managing
their prey.
The fpider's web is generally laid where flies are mofl: apt to come and

Ihclter; in the corners of rooms, round the edges of windows, in the

open air among the branches of trees : here the fpider rertiains days or

weeks together, in patient expedtation, feldom changing its fituation,

though never fo unfuccefsfuj. To make the web, nature has given this

animal a large quantity of glutinous matter within its body, and five dugS
or teats for fpinning it into thread. This fubftance is contained in a

little bag, and at firft fight refembles foft glue ; examined more accu-

rately, it appears twifted into many coils of an agate colour ; on break-

ing it, the contents may be eafily drawn out into threads, from the tena-

city of the fubflancej not from threads being already formed. The
threads which we fee, and appear fo fine, are compofed of five joined to-

gether, and thefe many times doubled to form the web.

When a House-Spider begins a web, having chofen fome commo-
dious fpot, it diftils one little drop of its glutinous liquor, which is very
tenacious j then creeping up the wall, and joining its thread as it pro-
ceeds, it darts itfelf in a very furprifing manner to an oppofite pointj
where the other end of the web is to be fafliened ; this thread drawn tight
and fixed, the fpider runs on it backward and forward, afliduoufly dou-

bling and fl:rengthening it. The fpider makes a number of threads parallel
to the firfl:^ and croflcs them with othersj the clammy fubftance of which

they are formed binding them, when newly made^ to each other. The
infect after this doubles and trebles the thread that borders its web, and
fecures the edges. The retreat is next attended to ; this is formed like a

funnel, at the bottom of the web, for conceahxent, having two paffagcs,
y v 2 or
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pr outlets, one above, the other below ; contrived to permit excurfions,
at proper feafons, for prying into every corner, and cleaning parts which
are clogged or encumbered. Ever attentive to its web, the fpidcr, from
time to time, cleans away duft that gathers round it, giving the whole a

fhake with its paws j but not to endanger the fabric. Whenever this

web is touched, the fpider prepares for attack or defence. If the infe£t

impinging be a fly, it fprings forward with great agility ; if it be an ene-

my ftronger than itfelf, it keeps within its fortrefs till the danger be over.

This retreat alfo ferves for a place where the creature can feaft upon its

game in fafety. Often the labours of an age are deftroyed in a minute,
and the fpider is obliged to remain fpeftator of univerfal ruin. Of the

glutinous fubftance of which the web is made, in this calamity, it either

ipakcs a new web, or patches up the old one. There is originally but a

certain quantity of this matter, which, when exhaufted, nothing can re-

new. When this refervoir is dried up, the animal is left to the chances
of neceffity. An old fpider is thus frequently reduced to the greatefl ex-

tremity J it hunts about for the web of another, younger and weaker,
which is driven out to make a new web, and the old one remains in pof-
feflion of its labours. If unable to acquire a web, it endeavours for a

"while to fubfift on accidental depredation ; but in two or three months in-

evitably dies of hunger.
The Garden-Spider fpins a great quantity of thread, which floating

in the air in various direcftions, from its glutinous quality, at laft flicks to

fpme obje6t, a lofty plant or the branch of a tree. The fpider draws the

line thus fixed, and pafllng and repafllng on it, (Irengthens the thread.

From the firft cord the fpider faftens another, dropping from thence tq

fome folid body l^elow, then climbs up again and begins a third, which
it fallens by the fame contrivance, and fo on. When the young fpider be-

gins fpinning, its web is buoyant, and not only the thread floats in the

air, but the little fpinfter is fupported by its buoyancy.
A fpider fometimes remains weeks or months watching without catch*

ing a ftngle fly, and is furprifingly patient of hunger. The butterfly, or

the hornet, when they touch the web, fly off again, and the fpider feems

not difpleafed at their retreat. The large blue-bottle-fly, the ichneumon-,

fly, and the common meat-fly, fecm to be its favourite game. When
one of thefe (Irikes into the toils, the fpider is inftantly feen alert and
watchful at the mouth of its hole, obfcrving whether the fly be com-

pletely immeflied. If he be, the fpider walks leifurely forward, feizes its

prey,
and inftaptly kills it by inllilling a venomous juice into the wound,

; . Jf
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If the
fly be not entirely immelhed, the fpider waits, without appearing,

till its prey has fatigued itfelf by its ftruggles. If the fpider has faded

long, it drags the fly to its hole and devours it ; but if not prefled by

hunger, it gives the fly two or three turns in its web, completely to im-

me(h it, and there leaves it for a future feafl:.

The males are much lefs than the females; having parts of genera-
tion placed in the fore arms, as if burfting out from the points of his

fore feet. Their receptacle is beneath the body of the female. She ge-

nerally lays from nine hundred to a thoufand eggs in a feafon j blucifh,

fpeckled with black, feparated from each other by a glutinous fubftance,

not unlike frog-fpawn water. Some are as large as a grain of muft:ard-

feed; others fcarcely vifible. She never lays till two years old. When her

eggs have remained an hour or two to dry, flie prepares them a bag by

fpinning a web four or five times flironger than that for catching flies, and

lined within by a down from her brcaft. This bag is as thick as paper,
fmooth within, rough without. Within this they depofit their eggs.

They flick it by the glutinous fluid to the end of their body ; fo that the

animal appears as if flie had one body behind another. If this bag bs

feparated from her, flie employs all her afliduity to flick it again in its

former fltuation, and feldom abandons her treafure but with her life.

When the young are excluded from their fliells, within the bag, they re-

main fome time in their confinement, till the female, inftinflively knovv-»

ing their maturity, bites open their prifoo, and fets them free. She re-

ceives them on her back for fcm.e time, until they have ftrength to pro-
vide for them felves. They begin to fpin when fcarce difcernlble, and to

prepare for a life of plunder. They are able to deftroy animals ten times

bigger than themfelves, and they quickly recover of wounds.

Spiders are enemies of each other; they are of fuch a malignant na-

ture, they cannot live in foctcty, but, inflead of their food, devour each
other.

Of this animal are feveral kinds, flightly differing from each other,
either in habits or conformation. The Water-Spider is the moft re-

markable. This infeft refembles the common fpider, except that its

hinder part is rather the fliape of a nine-pin than a ball. They differ,

by living both by land and water, and fpinning in both elements. Their

appearance under water is remarkable ; they inhabit the bottom, yet are

never touched by the elemicnt in which they refide, but are cnclofcd in a

bubble of air that furrounds them. This bubble has the bright appear-
ance of quickfllver ; within this they continue eating, fpjnning, and

flecping.
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Oeeping, without its burfting, or diflurbing their operations : fometimes
the bubble is divided into three apartments, and in the fpring the male
enters one of thofe to the female ; the bubble in which he was contained

Unites with the other, like two drops of water, when clofely approached.

They fpin their webs as well in the water as on land i and moft probably
they feed on the fmall infeiSls of both elements.

The celebrated Tarantula deferves notice as the largeft of the

fpider kind known in Europe. Is native of Apuleia in Italy j its

body three quarters of an inch long, about as thick as one's little finger;
colour generally olive-brown, variegated dufky ; has eight legs and eight
eyes ; nippers, fharp and lerrated ; between thefc and the fore legs are

two little horns, or feelers, which it moves very brifkly when approach-

ing its prey. It is covered all over the body with a ibft down j and pro-

pagates by laying eggs. In the fummcr months, particularly in the

dog-days, the tarantula creeping among the corn, bites the mowers and

paffengers ; but in winter it lurks in holes, and is feldom feen. Though
the bite is attended with no dagnerous fymptoms, and will cafily cure of

itfelf, wonderful ftorics are reported concerning its virulence, which has

been faid to yield only to the influence of muHc and dancing. Som^e

have thought fuch exercife might promote perfpiration, and fa the cure
;

while others infift the difeafe requires no curing,, being in reality nothing
more than a craving for the contributions ufualiy levied on pafTengers or

bye-ftanders who happen to be prefent.

THE FLEA.
THIS

infedl, the enemy of mankind, alfo of the dog, cat, and feveral

other animals, is found in every part of the world, but bites with

greater feverity in fome countries than in others. Its numbers in Italy

and France are much greater than in England.
It has a fmall head, large eyes, and a roundilh body. It has two feelers,

or horns, fhort, compofed of four joints ; between thefe lies its trunk,
which it buries in the flcin, and through which it fucks blood. The bo-

dy is covered with a fuit of poiiihed armour neatly jointed, befet with

jnany (harp prickles. It has Hx legi, whof<' joints are fo adapted, that it can,
as
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as it were, fold them up one within another ; in leaping, they all fpring
at once, whereby its whole ftrength is exerted, and the body raifed above

two hundred times it own diaoieter.

Fleas are at firft a fort of nits or eggs, round and fmooth ; from thefe

proceed white worms, of a (hining pearl colour : in a fortnight they are a

tolerable fize, very lively and aiftive. If touched, they roll themfelves

up in a ball ; foon after they begin to creep, and feek a place to lie hid

in, where they fpin a filken thread from their mouth, and with this in-

ciofe themfelves in a fmall round bag or cafe, white within, but dirty
without : here they continue a fortnight, and burft from this confine-

ment perfcAly formed.

THE LOUSE.

IN
examining the human loufe with the microfcope, its deformity (Irikcs

us with difguft : the fore-part of the head is oblong, the hind-part
. fomewhat round ; the fkin hard, and, being ftretched, tranfparent, with

here and there feveral briftly hairs j in the fore-part is a probolcis or

fucker ; on each fide the head are antenna, or horns, each divided into

five joints, covered with briftly hair ; and feveral white veflels are feen

through thefe horns j behind thefe are the eyes, which feem to want
thofe divifions obfervable in other infects, and appear encompafled with

fome. few hairs ; the neck is very (hort, the breaft divided into three

parts ; on each fide are fix legs, confifting of fix joints, covered with

briftly hairs j the ends of the legs are armed with two fmaller and larger

ruddy claws, ferving thofe infefts as a finger and thumb, by which they
catch hold of objeds ; the end of the body terminates in a cloven tail ;

the fides are all over hairy ; the whole refembling clear parchment, and,
when roughly preflcd, cracking with a noife. On a clofer view, its white

veins, and other internal parts, appear ; as likewife a moft wonderful mo-
tion in its inteftines, from the tranfparency of its external covering.
When the loufe feeds, the blood is feen to rufh, like a torrent, into the

ftomach ; and its greedinefs is fo great, that the excrements contained in

the inteftines are ejedled at the fame time, to make room for this new

fupply. The loufe has neither beak, teeth, nor mouth, as Dr. Hooke
Part VL No. 30. Z z defcribed
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defcribed it, but a probofcis or trunk, or pointed hollow fucker, with

which it pierces the fkin, and fucks the blood only. The ftomach i&

lodged partly in the breaft and back j but moft of it in the abdomen.
When fwollen with blood, it appears dark brown, vifible through the

Ikin i and is either a faint red, or a fuller bright brown, as the contents

of the ftomach are more or lefs changed. When it is empty, it is co-

lourlefs ; but when tilled it is plainly difcernible, and its motion very

extraordinary, working with very ftrong agitations, the old aliment mix-

ing with the new. If kept fafting two or three days, and placed on
the back of the hand, it will immediately feek for food

-,
the more readi-

ly, if the hand be rubbed till it grows red. The animal then turns irs

head to the fkin, and diligently fearches for fome pore ; when found, it

fixes the trunk therein, and foon the microfcope difcovers the blood af-

cending through the head, in a very rapid, and even frightful ftream.

The loufe has at that time fufficient appetite to feed in any pofture ; it

is then feen fucking with its head downward, and its tail elevated. If,

during this operation, the fkin be drawn tight, the trunk is bound faft,

and the animal is incapable of difengaging itfelf; but it more frequently
fuffers from its gluttony, fince it gorges to fuch a degree, that it is crufh-

ed to pieces by the flighteft imprefTion.
- Swammerdam is inclined to think them hermaphrodites, having found

an ovary in not lefs than forty-two. In one were found ten large eggs,
and forty-four fmaller. Scarce any animal multiplies fo fafl as this un-

welcome intruder. The moment the nit gets rid of its fuperfluous moi-

fture, and throws off its fhell, it begins to breed in turn. Nothing fo

much prevents their increafe as cold drynefs : the nits mufl: be laid warm
and moderately moift to produce anything. Linnseus is of opinion, that

the head and the body loufe differ in no refpedt from each other. They
fcldom attack any in our climate, but fuch as from Qoth or famine invite

their company.
It would be endlefs to defcribe the various tribes, under this name,

that fwarm on every part of nature j fcarce an animal, or vegetable, that

docs not fuffer from its own peculiar loufe. The Iheep, the horfe, the

hog, and the elephant j the whale, the fhark, the falmon, and the lob-

fter ; every hot-houfe and every garden is infefted with fome. Linnasus

once found a vegetable loufe on fome plants newly arrived from Ameri-

ca : willing to trace the little animal through its various ftages, he

brought it with him from London to Leyden, where it became the pa-

rent of fo numerous a progeny, that it foon over-run all the phyfic-gar-
den of that beautiful city.

That
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Thit which feme have called the Leaf-Louse, is the fize of a fiea ;

bright green, or blueilh green colour; the body nearly oval, largefl: and
mod convex on the hinder part j the brep.ft very fmali, the head blunt

and green ; the eyes are prominent on the fore-part of the head, of a

ftiining black ; near thefe, is a black line on each fide j the legs are very
flender. Thefe are uiually found on tfie leaves of the orache» and other

plants ; and the weaker the leaves and buds, thefe infecls fwarm in greater
abundance. Some plants are covered over with them. They do not

caufe the plant's weakneis, but by wounding and fucking the leaf they
increafe the difeafe. They generally alTume their colour from the plant oa
which they refide. Thofe on pot-herbs and plum-trees, are afh-colour-

ed, but greenifh when young ; thofe of the alder and cherry tree, are

black, alfo thofe on beans and fome other plants; thofe on the leav s of

apples and rofe-trees, are white : as thefe leap like grafshoppers, lome

place them in the number of the flea kind. The moft uncommon colour

is reddifh, and this fort is found on the» leaves of tanfey ; and their juice,
when rubbed on the hands, tinges them red. AU thefe live on their re-

fpeclive plant, and are often engendered within the very fubftance of

the leaf.

Thefe bring forth their young alive j their fore-parts being excluded
firft. Its provifion lying beneath it, during fummer it eats and creeps
with great agility : for winter it endeavours to fecure a retreat near trees

or plants that nourifti it in fpring. They never hide in the earih, be-

caufe they have no part fitted to remove earth ; nor can they creep into

every chink, as their legs are long, and their bodies fo tender, the ]cafb

rough particle of earth would hurt them ; but they get into the dc.p
chinks of the bark, and the cavities of ftronger ftalks. As neither the

temperature of autumn nor fpring hurts them, they feldom fcek hiding-

places before the fall of the leaf, and take the earlieft advantage of return-

ing warmth. They caft their (kins four times ; the males have four

wings, the females none. They have long legs, to creep over the long
hairs of plants and leaves, or to travel from tree to tree when diflant.

Their trunk or fnout lies under the breaft; this they thruft into the pores
of the plant, and fuck out the juice j but fo hurt the leaves byTuck:ng,
that they become ipotted and fcabbed, their cdgts always turning up.
The leaf-loufe is more than a match for the ant at fingle combat. When
they perceive the ant approaching behind them, they kick back with their

iiinder feet, and drive off the invader, as a horfc would a lion.

The three principal and conftant enemies to thefe infeds are, firft, the

Z z 2 fire-
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fire-fly, which lays its eggs where thefe infeds are in greateft number,
which produce worms, that feize and devour all the leaf-lice that come
near : another enemy is the worm of a peculiar kind of beetle, which

deftroys them in great numbers ; but the moft formidable is the ichneu-
mon fly, that feizes one of the largeft females, and lays its egg on her ;

this is hatched into a worm, which loon devours and deftroys the animal
from whofe body it fprung.

THE BUG
CONTRIVES

its habitation with much art, feems to avoid the light
with great cunning, and if candles Ibe kept burning will not iffue

from its hiding place; but when darknefs promifes fecurity, it ifTues

from every corner, drops from the teller, crawls from behind the arras,

and travels with great afiiduity to the unhappy patient, who vainly wifhes

for reft and refrefhment. Not lefs difagreeable from their naufeous

ftench, than their unceafing appetites : when they crawl, the whole bed
is infeded j but, if accidentally killed, it is infupportable. In Great-

Britain they multiply lefs than on the Continent. In France and Italy the

beds, particularly in their inns, fwarm with them, as doth every piece of
furniture. They grow larger alfo, and bite more cruelly.

This animal confifts of three principal parts j the head, the corfelet,

and the belly; has two brown eyes, very fmall, and a little prominent;
and two feelers, with three joints : underneath thefe is a crooked trunk,
which lies clofe on the breaft. The brcaft is a kind of ring, in which are

the two firft pair of legs. The belly confifts of nine rings, under which
are two pair of legs more. Each leg has three joints, forming the tb*gh,

leg, and foot, which is armed with a crooked claw, like a hook. The
body is fmooth, except a few fliort hairs about the vent, and on the two
laft rings. Its motion is flow and unwieldy j but its fight exquifite. This
infefl internally has the great artery, which as in all infefls performs the

fundions of the heart ^ apertures of the lungs on the right fide and left,

through which it breathes j a ftomach and inteftines.

The male and female are plainly diftinguifhable. The female has an

ovary filled with eggs, joined together like a bunch of grapes ; each egg
being
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being oblong, almoft cylindrical, inclining to white, and pretty tranf-

parent. In about two days after impregnation, (he depolics about an

"hundred and fifty eggs ; they continue fome months ; during which

time, neither cold nor heat, moifture nor fumigation, can in the leaft re-

tard their exclufion. It is this hardinefs in the fhell that feems to con-

tinue the breed ; as the old ones die every winter, or are eafily deftroyed

bv fumigation. Cleanlinefs is the beft antidote to thefe naufeous infefts.

They are fometimes found in fuch numbers among old furniture, and neg-
lected chambers, expofed to the fouth, that, wanting other fuftenance,

they devour each other. They are alfo enemies toother vermin, and de-

(Iroy fleas very effctliually.

Of the bug kind Linnaeus reckons forty.

THE WOOD-LOUSE

IS
feldom above half an inch long, and a quarter of an inch broad ; co-

lour livid black, when found about dunghills and on the ground ;

but thofe under tiles, and in drier places, are of a dun colour. It has

fourteen feet, feven on each fide ; only one joint each, which is fcarcely

perceivable. It has two fhort feelers j the body is oval. When touched,
it rolls itfelf into a fort of ball j the fides, near the feet, arc dentated j

found among rotten timber and decayed trees: in winter, lies hid in cre-

vices of walls and buildings. The male is diftinguifhable from the fe-

male, being lefs, and more flender ; her eggs are white and Ihining like

feed pearls, and very numerous : properly fpeaking, although the young
when excluded have the appearance of an egg, yet they are alive, and,
without throwing off any ftiell, ftir and move about ; fo that this animal

may properly be faid to be viviparous. The little worms at firft feem
fcarce able to ftirj but foon feed, and become very brifk. Thefe ani-

mals are of great ufe in m^edicine j being impregnated with a faline qua-
lity, which is diuretic and ftimulating.
Of this infedl Linnasus makes three fpecies.

THE
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THE MONOCULUS, OR ARBORESCENT WATER-FLEA,

IS
the fize of a flea ; appears to the fight to have but one eye j for, by

the fmallnefs of the head, the eyes feem joined to each other : they
are fituated in the trunk, and appear, by the nnicrofcope, to be reticu-

lated, or net-like ; the trunk is not only fmall and fliarp, but tranfparent*
The infefts are blood- red ; fometimes in fuch multitudes on the furface

of ftanding water, as to make it appear redj whence fanciful people have

thought the water to be turned into blood.

This animal's branching arms, and their motion in the water, deferve

attention. By thefe it can move in a ftraight line;' waving them, as a

bird its wings, fometimes upward, fometimes downward, fometimes to

the right, fometimes to the left. By ftriking Ae water with thefe, it af-

cends with great velocity ; by ftriking in a contrary diredion, it dives

with equal eafe. As thefe motions are very rapid, the little animal ap-

pears to jump in the water, its head always tending to the furface, and
its tail ilretched downward. This infedi is produced from an egg,
which, when exclued, is carried on the back of the female, and foon is

feen float4ng in the water round her. Its appearance at firft is that of a

very fmall whitifli infed, endued with a very nimble motion. Except in

colour, it fufFers no change, only continuing to grow larger and redder,
as it grows old. They fometimes remain feveral days on the furface of

the water ; and fometimes are feen at the bottom only ; but never at reft.

They change their fkin, like moft other infefts j and the caft (kin refem-

bies the infed itfelf fo exactly, that one might miftake the mafk for the

animal.

THE SCORPION,
WHOSE

ihape is hideous, whofe fize enormous, and whofe fting

fatal, is entirely a ftranger among us. In feveral parts of the

Continent of Europe it is but too well known, though feldom above four

inches long: in the tropical climates, it is feen a foot in length, and

jn fize equals a lobfter. It is alfo more eminently poifonous and fatal.

4 Not
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Not lefs terrible from its Hze than its malignity. It refembles a lob-

fter fomcwhat in fhape. There are counted nine kinds of this dangerous

infe6t, chiefly diftinguiflied by their colour j yellow, brown, and afh-co-

loursd, ruft-coloured, green, pale yellow, black, claret-colour, white,

and grey.
There are four principal parts diftinguifhable in this animal ; the

head, the brcaft, the belly, and the tail. Th? fcorpion's head feenis^

jointed to the bread ; in the middle of which are two eyes ; and a

little forwarder two more, placed in the fore part of the head, lb fmall,

they are fcarcely perceivable. The moutli has two jaws j the undcrmoft

divided, and the parts notched into each other, which ferve as teeth ;

thefe can, at pleafure, be withdrawn into its mouth, fo that no part can

be feen- On each fide the head are two arms, each compofed of four

joints; the laft large, with ftrong mufcles, and like a lobfter's claw.

Btlow the bread are eight articulated legs, each divided into fix joints,

having two crooked claws, and here and there covered with hair.

The belly is divided into feven little rings; from the lowcft of which is

continued a tail, compofed of fix joints, briftly ; the laft armed with a

crooked fting, long, pointed, hard, and hollow j pierced near the bafe

by two fmall holes, through which the animal eje<5ls
a drop of poifon,

white, cauftic, and fatal. The rcfervoir of this poifon is a fmall blad-

der near the tail, into which the venom is difiilled by a peculiar appa-
ratus. If this bladder be gently prefled, the venom will be feen ifluing
out through the two holes above-mentioned.

Few animals are more formidable, or m.ore truly mifchievous. As it

takes refuge in fmall places, and generally in houfes i it m.uft almoft in-

evitably fting fome among whom it refides. In fom.e parts of Italy and

France, in the province of Languedoc, it is one of the greateft pefts ;

but its malignity in Europe is trifling, when compared to thofe of

Africa and the Eaft. In Batavia they grow twelve inches long; there is

no removing any furniture without the utmoft danger. Along the Gold
Coaft they are equally large, and their fting fatal.

No animal in the creation feems endued with fuch an irafcible nature.

^Vhen taken, they exert their rage againft the fides of the glafs vcflel

containing them. They will attempt to fting a ftick when put near

them ; and attack a moufe or a frog, while thofe animals were far from

oftering any injury, Maupertuis put three fcorpions and a moufe into

the fame vefl'el together, and they foon ftung the little animal in different

places. The moufe ftood for fome time on the defenfive, and at laft

|*aRt VI, No. jc. 3 A killed
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killed them all, one after another. He tried this experiment in order to

fee whether the moufe, after it had killed, would eat the fcorpions ; but

the little quadrupede feemed entirely fatisfied with the viftory, and even

furvived the feverity of its wounds. Wolkamer tried the courage of the

fcorpion againft the large fpider, which at firft ufed all its efforts to im-
mefh the fcorpion in its web, which it immediately began fpinning ; but

the fcorpion refcued itfelf trom the danger, by (tinging its adverfary to

death : it foon after cut off, with its claws, all the legs of the fpider,
and then fucked all the internal parts at its leifure.

The fierce fpirit of this animal is equally dangerous to its own fpecies.

Maupertuis put an hundred of them together in the fame glafs ; and they
fcarce came into contad, when they began to exert all their rage in mu-
tual deftruflion : there was nothing to be feen but one univerfal carnage,
without diftinftion of age or fex ; fo that, in a few days, there remained

only fourteen, which had killed and devoured all the rcfl. When driven

to extremity, the fcorpion will deftroy itfelf. If placed amidft a circle

of burning charcoal, and thus an egrefs prevented on every fide, the

fcorpion runs round the circle in hopes of efcaping ; but finding that

impoffible, flings itfelf on the back of the head, and inftantly expires.
The male and female are eafily diftinguifhable ; the male being fmaller

and lefs hairy. The female brings forth her young alive and perfed,

thirty or forty at a time. How long they live we are not told j but pro-

bably feven or eight years ; and the larger kind double that duration.

They cafl their fhell, or fkin, which is fofter by far than the lobfter's,

and fet with hairs in abundance, particularly at the joinings. The

young lie in the parent, each covered up in its own membrane, and

united to each other by an oblong thread, in the form of a chaplet.
There is an American fcorpion, produced from eggs no larger than

pins points, and depofited in a web, which they fpin from their bodies,

and carry about with them till they are hatched. As foon as the young
are excluded from the fliell, they get on the back of the parent^ who
turns her tail over them, and defends them with her fling.

THE
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THE SCOLOPENDRA AND GALLY-VVORM*

THE
ScoLOPENDRA, OF Centipes, having many feet, is very com-

mon in many parts of the world, efpccially between the tropics,.

In the Eaft-Indies they grow to fix inches long (ours are but one inch),
of a ruddy colour, as thick as a man's finger : they confift of many
joints, and from each joint a leg on each fide : they are hairy, and feem
to have no eyes, but two feelers on the head, by which they find out their

way. The head is very round, with two fmall (harp teeth, with which

they inflifl wounds that are very painful and dangerous. Of this animal

there a/c different kinds ; fome living, like worms, in holes in the earth ;

others under ftones and among rotten wood ; fo that nothing is more

dangerous than removing thofe fubftances, in places where they breed.

The Gally-Worm differs from the Scoiopendra in having double

the number of feet, there being two on each fide to every joint of the

body^ Some are fmooth, and others hairy j fome yellow, fome black,
and fome brown. Are found among decayed trees, between the wood
and the bark; alfo among ftones covered with mofs. When touched,
contraft themfelves, rolling themfclves up like a ball. Whatever be
their qualities in the tropical parts of the world, in Europe they are per-

fectly harmlefs. Thefe are fuppofed to be produced perfect from the

parent or the egg. They are feen of all fizes ; and this is fufficient in-

ducement to fuppofe that they preferve their firft appearance. It is pro-
bable, however, that, like moft of this clafs, they often change their

ikinsj but of this we have no certain information.

3 A £ Oi
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SECOND ORDER OF INSECTS.

TO this we refer the Libella, or Dragofi-Fly j the Formica-Leo, or

Lion-Ant; the Grafshopper; the Locuft ; the Cricket j the Wood-
Cricket j the Mole -Cricket i the Flea-Locuftj the Flying-Bug; the

Tipiilaj the Water-Scorpion; the Notonedta, or Water-Fly; and

Tpany others, produced by eggs, but without wings, which they afterwards

acquire.

THE LIBELLA, OR DRAGQN-FLY,

IS,
of all the flies which diverfify Nature, the moft various and moft

beautiful ; of all colours ; green, blue, crimfon, fcarlet, white ;

Ibme unite variety of moft vivid tints, in different fhades. They are

called, in different parts, by different names. They are diftinguifhed
from all other flies by the length of their bodies, the largenefs of their

eyes, and the beautiful tranfparency of their wings, which are four. In

fiimmer they fly rapidly near every hedge, and by every running brook;

they fometimes fettle on the leaves of plants, and fometimes keep hours

together on the wing.

Though there are three or four different kinds, yet they agree in the

moft (|riking parts of their hiftory. The largeft are from two to four

inches long; their tail forked ; their body divided into eleven rings;
their eyes large, horny, tranfparent, net-like ; their wings, that always
lie flat when at reft, of a beautiful gloffy tranfparency, fometimes ftiin-

ing like filver or gold. Within the mouth are two teeth, covered with a

beautiful lip : with thefe ;he creatqres bite fiercely when taken ; but

their bite is harmlcfs.

They are produced from eggs, depofited in the water, where they re-

main fome time without life or motion. They are ejeded by the female

into the water in clufters, like a bunch of grapes, where they fink to the

bottom.
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bottom, and continue till the young find ftrength enough to break th^

fhell, and to feparate from each other. They firft (hew life as a worm,
v/ith fix legs, bearing a ftrong rcfcrnblance to the dragon-fly in its wing-
ed Hate, except that the wings are yet concealed within a (heath. Their

rudiments appear in bunches on the back, within which the wings are

folded up into each other, while all the colours and varieties of painting

appear through the fkin. On quitting the egg, they ftill continue in the

water, where they creep and fwim, but not fwiftly. They have a (harp

fight, and fink to the bottom whenever they perceive unufual objects.
Their food is foft mud, and the glutinous earthy fubdances at the

bottom.

When they prepare to change from their reptile to their fiying (late,

they quit the water for a dry place, as grafs, pieces of wood, (lone, or

any thing clfe they meet with. They there firmly fix their acute claws ;

and for a (hort time continue immoveable. The fkin firft opens on the

head and back ; out of this opening they exhibit their real head and

eyes, and at length their fix legs; whilft the empty fkin, or (lough of

their legs, remains firmly fixed in its place. After this, the inclofed

creature creeps forward by degrees; drawing firft its wings, then its

body, out of the fkin ; and proceeding a little farther, refts for fome tiine,

as if immoveable. During this time the wings, which were moift and

folded, by degrees expand, and fmoothen their plaits, which were laid

againft each other, lil<.e a clofed fan. The body is likewife infcnfi-

bly extended, until the limbs have obtained their proper dimenfions. All

thefe furprifing and difficult operations are accompliibed by the force of

the blood and the circulating humours. The creature cannot at firll ufe

i!:s new wings, but is forced today in the fame place till its lim.bs are dried

T3y the circumambient air. It foon, however, wings the air, and fe-

Icfls the variety of its provifions. Nature has provided it with two large

eyes, which miake almoft the whole bead, and which refemble glittering
mother of pearl. It has four expanfive filver-coloured wing?, with

which, as with oars, it can turn itfelf fwiftlyj and a very long body,
which, like a rudder, diredts its motions. As the wings are long, and
the legs (hort, they fcldom walk, but are ever feen eitlicr refting or fiy-

ing. They always chufedry branches of trees or ihrubs to fettle on ; and,
when refrefhed a little, renew their flight.

They arc tyrants of the infect tribe ; and, like the hawk, only hover-

ing to feize their prey. They are the ftrongeft and moft courageous
of winged infcds. The blue

fly, the bee, the wafp, the hornet, and
the
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the butterfly, are their prey. They fpend the whole day in purfuit, and

have been {ten to devour three times their own fize in a fingle hour.

They feize their prey flying, with their fix claws, and eafily tear it to

pieces with their teeth.

The males feek the females with great ardour ; their part is placed not

at t^e end of the tail, but under the breafl: ; that of the female lies in the

tail. When he finds himfelf fufficiently near the female, he feizes the

back of her head ; and fattening his claws upon her, turns his forky tail,

which he faftens round her neck, and fixes himfelf clofely and firmly, of-

ten for three or four hours. When he flies, fhe is obliged to fly with

him i he ftill diredls the way, and flie feems entirely guided by his mo*

tion, At lad, turning up the end of her tail to his breaft, her eggs re-

ceive the neceflary fecundation. An hour or two after, fiie flies to fome

njeighbouring pool to depofit her eggs. They continue in a reptile flate

for a year, and then are changed into a beautiful fly, refembling thg

parent.

THE FORMICA-LEO, OR LION-ANT,

WHEN
it becomes an inhabitant of air, refembles that already

defcribedi its glofly wings, its voracious appetites, its manner
of "^'^-neration, are the fame. In its reptiles ftate it diff'ers.

T le Lion-Ant, in its reptile fl:ate, is the fize of a common wood-
louie, but fomewhat broader;' has a longhead, and a roundifli body,
narrow towards the tail ; colour, dirty-grey, fpeckled with black ; the

body compofcrd of feveral flat rings, which flip one upon another. It has
fix feet, four fixed to the breafl, and two to the neck. The head is fmali

and flat, and has two little fmooth horns and feelers, hard, about a

quarter of an inch long, crooked at the ends: at their bafis are two
fmall black lively eyes, by which it can fee the fmaliefl: obje(5t, as is

eafily difcovercd by its fl:arting from every thing that approaches.
This animal

poflicflTes the mofi: ravenous appetites in nature. Its legs

only enable it to run backward ; fo that, be it never fo famillied and rapa-
cious (as it ever feems) its prey mufl: come to it, or rather into its fnares^

Jtchufes a dry fandy place, at the foot of
i^ wall, or under forpe flielter.
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to preferve its labours from rain. A heavy clogged earth would defeat

its labour. When it commences the hole for its trap, it bends the

hinder part of its body. Which is pointed, and works backward, making
a circular furrow ; within this firft it digs a fccond, a third, and others

always Icfs than the preceding. Then it begins to deepen its hole, fink-

ing it lower and lower in the fand, which it throws with its horns, or

feelers, toward the edges. This hole is always a circle, and refembles

an inverted funnel. When this infe6t is quite young, its firll pit is very
fmall; as it grows, it makes a larger. It is generally two inches deep,
and as much in diameter. The infidious inf«:(fl places itfelf in ambulli,

hiding in the bottom under the fand, fo that its two horns encircle the

bottom of the pit. The fides of this pit-fall are made of the mod loofc

and crumbling materials ; fothat fcarce any infefl can climb up, that has

once got down to the bottom. If then an ant, a wood-loufe, or fma'U

caterpillar walk too near the edge of this precipice, the fand gives way
beneath them, and they fall to the bottom to inevitable deftru6lion. The
fall of a fingle grain of fand gives notice at the bottom, and the murderer
never fails to Tally forth to feize its prey. If the ant or wood-loufe is too

nimble, and runs up th^ fides of the pit-fall, the lion-ant, by means of
its broad head and feelers, throws up a fliower of fand, which falling oa
the ftruggling captive with tremendous weight, once more crufhcs it

down to the bottom j then no efforts can releafe it : the lion-ant feizcs ic

with its feelers, which are hollow, and darting them both into its body,
fucks out all the little animal's juices with the utmoft rapacity. The
prey thus reduced to a hulk, his next care is to- remove the body from
its cell, left its appearance might warn others of danger ; he takes up the
wafted trunk with his feelers, and throws it, with wonderful ftrength, at

leaft fix inches from, the edge of his hole; and fets about mending the

breaches his fortifications had received in the laft en2ae:ement. Nothino-
can abate its induftry, its vigilance, its patience, or its rapacity. It will

work for a week at its pit-fall j it will continue on the watch a month,
expeding the approach of prey ; and, if it comes in plenty, will quit the
infeft it has newly killed, to kill another : yet is furprifingly patient of

hunger, fome having been kept in a box with fand fix months without

feeding.o
When it is to change its form, it quits its ufual rapacious habits, but

keeps its induftry. It furrows up the fand all round irregularly ; teftify-

ing thofe workings and violent agitations which moft infers exhibit pre-
vious to their transformation. Thefe animals are produced in autumn.
Part VI. No. 39. ^
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generally live a year, perhaps two, before they aflume a winged form.

After furrowing up the fand, it hides itfelf under it, horns and all. It

there fpins a thread, which being glutinous and humid, flicks to the little

particles of fand among which it is fpun ; and the infeft rolls up its web,
fand and all, into a ball, about half an inch in diameter, of which itfelf

is the center, and its apartment fufficiently fpacious for its motions, com-

pofed of filk only, of a fine pearl colour, extremely delicate and beautiful.

It feems externally a lump of fand ; and thus efcapes the fearch of birds,

&c. The infeft continues fhut up fix weeks or two months ; and gradu-

ally parts with its eyes, its feelers, its feet, and its (km ; all which are

thruft into a corner of the inner apartment, like a rag. It then appears
«lmoll in its winged flate, except that a thin fkin enwraps the wings, that

appears to be a liquor dried on their outfide. When its members have

acquired the necefTary confiflence and vigour, it breaks through its

cnclofure. For this purpofe it has two teeth, like thofe of grafshop-

pers, with which it eats through till it gets out. Its body, which is turn-

ed like a fcrew, is but a quarter of an inch ; but, when unfolded, be-

comes half an inch in length ; its wings, that feemed to occupy the fmal-

lefl fpace, in two minutes time become longer than the body. It be-

comes a large and beautiful fly of the libellula kind ; with a long, flen-

der, brown body ; fmall head, large bright eyes, long llender legs, and

four large tranfparent reticulated wings. The rcfl of its habits refemblc

that infeft whofe form it bears j except that, inftead of dropping its eggs
in the water, it depofits them in the fand.

THE GRASSHOPPER, LOCUST, CICADA, CRICKET.
AND MOLE-CRICKET.

r'p^HE Grasshopper, that breeds in every meadow, and chirps

J^ through the fummer, is well known to us ; its hiflory relates that

of the reft. Thrs animal is the colour of green leaves, except a line of

brown which flreaks the back, and two pale lines under the belly and be-

hind the legs. It may be divided into the head, the corflet, and the

belly. The head is oblong, regarding the earth, and bearing fome re-

fcmblance to that of a horfe. Its mouth is covered by a kind of round

buckler
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buckler jutting over it, and armed with brown teeth, hooked at the

points J within the mouth is a large reddifh tongue, fixed to the lower

jaw. The feelers or horns are very long, tapering off to a point ; and
the eyes are like two black fpecks, a little prominent. The corflet is

elevated, narrow, armed above and below by two ferrated fpines. The
back is armed with a flrons buckler, to which the mufcles of the Ics^s

are firmly bound j and round thefe mufcles are feen the vefTels by which
the animal breathes, as white as fnow. The laft pair of legs are much

longer and ftronger than the firft two pair, fortified by thick mufcles^
and formed for leaping. It has four wings ; the anterior fpringing from
the fecond pair of legs, the pofterior from the third pair. The hinder

wings arc much finer and more expanfive than the foremoft, and are the

principal inftruments of its flight. The belly is large, compofed of

eight ringSj terminated by a forky tail, covered with down. When ex-

annined internally, befide the gullet, we difcover a fmall ftomach ; be-

hind that a very large one, wrinkled and furrowed withinGde ; lower
down is a third ; fo that it is not without probability animals of this order

are faid to chew the cud, as they fo much refemble ruminant animals ia

their internal conformation.

Shortly after the grafshopper afTumes its wings, it fills the meadow
with its note, which is a call to courtlhip. The male only is vocal ; at

the bale of the wings is a little hole in its body, covered with a fine tranf^

parent membrane. This Linnasus thought to be the inftrument it em-

ploys in finging ; others think the found is produced by rubbing its

hinder legs againft each other. The note of one male is feldom heard,
but it is anfwercd ; and the two little animals, after many mutual in-

fults of this kind, meet and fight defperately. The female is generally
the reward of viftory ; for, after the com.bar, the male feizes her with his

teeth behind the neck, and thus keeps her feveral hours flrongly united.

Towards the end of autumn the female prepares to depofit her bur-
then ; flie is greatly diftended with eggs, to the number of an hundred
and fifty. Nature has furnilhed her with an inftrument at her tail, fome-
what refembling a two-edged fword, which (he can (heathe and un-
flieathe : with this fhe pierces the earth as deep as fhe is able, and in the

hole it has made fhe depofits her eggs, one after the other. She does
not long furvive; but, as the winter approaches, dries up and dies.

Som.e aflert fhe is killed by the cold ; others, that Ihe is eaten by
worms. Neither the male nor female ever furvive the winter. The

eggs are oval, white^ and horny j their fize nearly equals annifeed i they

3 B 2 arc
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are enveloped by a covering, and crack on being prefTed between the

fingers : their fubflance within is a whitiih, vifcous, and tranfparent

fluid; they remain depofited beneath the earth during winter, till Tpring

begins to hatch them. In May, every egg produces an infedt the fize of

a flea ; at firft, whitifli ; after cwo or three days they turn black ; foon

after, a reddifli brown. They appear from the beginning like grafshop-

pers wanting wings, and hop among the grafs with great agility. The

wings are concealed within four little bunches, that feem to deform the

fides of the animal, rolled, up mofl: curioufly in the fmalleft fpace.
Above twenty days after its exclufion, it prepares for emancipation,
ceafes from its grafly food, and feeks a convenient place beneath fome
thorn or thiftle, that may protect it from a fliower ; fufi^sring the fame la-

borious writhings and workings, heavings and palpitations, as other in-

fers. At length, the fkin covering the head and breaft divides above
the neck; the head iflues out firfl: from the burfting fl<:in, the other parts
follow. Thus difengaged, it appears perfeft, but feeble, foft and tender :

it may be molded like wax. It is now a greenifh white, which becomes
more vivid as the moifl:ure on the furface is dried away. Spent and fa-

tigued with its labour for more than an hour together, it fliews no fign of

Jife; but the body is drying ; and the wings, fold after fold, opening to

the fun, at laft become longer than the hind legs ; the body alfo is

lengthened, and becomes much more beautiful,

Thefe infecls are generally vocal in fummer, and at fun-fetting louder

than during the heat of the day. They feed on grafs. Unwilling to fly,

and flow in flight, particularly when the weather is moift or cool, yet they
fometimes fly to conflderabledifl:ances. If caught by one of the hinder

legs, they leave the leg behind them : this does not grow again, but

prevents their flying ; for, being unable to lift themfelves in the air,

they have not room on the ground for proper expanflon of their wings.
If handled roughly, they bite fiercely ; aild when they fly, make a noife

•with their wings. They generally keep in the plain, where the grafs is

luxuriant, and the ground rich and fertile : there they depofit their

eggs, particularly in thofe cracks which are formed by the heat of the fun.

The larger kinds only differ in fize, in rapidity of flight, and their

powers of injury, by fwarming on the produdions of the earth. When a

fwarm of Locusts, two or three miles long, and feveral yards deep,
fettle on a field, the confequences are terrible. Though they feldom

vjfit Europe in fuch dangerous fwarms as formerly, yet in fomc of the

fouthern countries they are ftill formidable,

2. The
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The Great Brown Locust was feen in feveral parts of England in

1748, and many dreadful confequences were apprehended from its ap-

pearance. This infeft is three inches long, and has two feelers an inch

in length. The head and horns are brownifh ; about the nnouth blue,

as alfo the infide of the larger legs ; the (hield on the back greenifh j the

upper fide of the body brown, fpotted with black, the under fide purple ;

the upper wings brown, with fmall duflcy fpots, a larger at the tips j the

under wings tranfparent, light brown, tin<5tured with green, a dark cloud

of fpots near the tips. This infeft has threatened us often with its vifita-

tions ; and is truly terrible where it is bred. No animal in the creation

multiplies fo faft, if the fun be warm, and the foil in which their eggs
are depofited dry.
When locufts take the field, we are afTured they have a leader whofc

flight they obferve, and pay a fiirift attention to. They appear, at a dif-

tance, like a black cloud, which, as it approaches, gathers on the hori-

zon, and almoft hides the light of the day. Often the hufbandman fees

this imminent calamity pafs away, and the whole fwarm proceed onward
to fome lefs fortunate country : but wretched is the diftrict on which they
fettle ; they ravage the meadow and the arable ground j ftrip the trees of

their leaves, and the garden of its beauty : a few minutes deftroy the ex-

pedlations of a year, and induce famine. In the tropical climates they are

not fo dreadful as in the fouthern parts of Europe ; for there the power
of vegetation is fo great, that a fmall interval repairs the calamity : but

our verdure muft wait the enfuing fpring to repair the damage ; befides,

in their long flights to thefe parts, they arefamifiied, and therefore more
voracious where they fettle. But what they devour is not equal in da-

mage to what they deftroy. Their bite is thought to contaminate the

plant, and prevent its vegetation. To ufe the exprefllon of the hufband-

man, they burn whatever they touch, and leave the marks of their de-

vaftation for two or three years enfuing. But, if noxious while living,

they are worfe when dead ; wherever they fall, they infccl the air, and
the fmell is infupportable.

In the year 1690, a cloud of locufts entered Ruflia in three places,
and fpread themfelves over Poland and Lithuania, in fuch aftonilhing

multitudes, that the air was darkened, and the earth covered with their

numbers. In fome places they were fcen lying dead, heaped on each

other four feet deep ; in others, they covered the furface like a bhick

cloths the trees bent beneath their weight ; and the damage \vhich the

country
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country fuftained exceeded computation. In 1724, Dodor Shaw was a

witnefs inBarbary of their devaftations. They firft appeared at the end of

March, when the wind had been foutherly for fome time. In April,
their numbers were fo vaftly increafed, that in the heat of the day they
formed themfelves into large fwarms, which appeared like clouds, and

darkened the fun. In May they difappeared, retiring into the plains to

depofit their eggs. In June the young made their appearance, form-

ing many compact bodies of feveral hundred yards fquare ; which after-

wards marching forward, climbed trees, walls, and houfes, eating every

thing green in their way. The inhabitants, to flop their progrefs, laid

trenches all over their fields and gardens, filling them with water. Some

placed large quantities of heath, flubble, and combuftible matter, in

rows, and fet them on fire on the approach of the locufls : but the

trenches were quickly filled up, and the fires put our, by the vafl number
of fwarms that fucce^ded each other. A day or two after one of thefe

was in motion, others jufl hatched came gleaning after them, gnawing
off the young branches, and the very bark of the trees. Having lived

near a month in this manner, they arrived at their full growth, and threw

off their worm-like flate, by cafting their fkins. To prepare for this

change, they fixed their hinder feet to fome bufh or twig, or corner of a

flone ; when, by an undulating motion, their heads would firfl appear,
and foon after their bodies. The vs/hole transformation was perform.ed in

feven or eight minutes; after which, they were a little while languifhingj.
but when the fun and air had hardened their wings, and dried up their

moifiure, they returned to their former greedinefs, with additional

llrcngth and agility. After laying their eggs, they direded their courfe

northward, and probably perifhed in the fea. It is faid that the holes

thefe animals make, to depoiit tf'^Mr eggs, are four feet deep in the

ground j
the eggs are about fourfcore in number, of the fize of caraway

comfits, and bundled up together in cluflers.

It feems probable that, by means of a very dry feafon in the heart ^f

Africa, they are propagated in fuch numbers, that the vegetables are not

fufRcient to fuflain them j but, being obliged to find out other countries,

they traverfe fandy deferts, where finding nothing to allure them

from their height, they proceed forward, and thus come into Europe,
where they alight on the firft green pafturcs.

Locufls are eaten in many kingdoms of the Eafl, and are caught in

fmall nets j they parch them over the fire in an earthen pan;
and when

'
• their
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their wings and legs are fallen off, they turn reddifh like boiled fhrimps.
The natives of Barbary cat them fried with faJtj they are faid to talie

like crayfifh.
There is a locuft: in Tonquin about the bignefs of the top of a finger,

and as long as the firft joint. It breeds in the earth, in low grounds. In

January or February they ifiiie from the earth in vaft fwarms ; at firft

they can hardly fly, fo that they often fall into the rivers in great num-
bers i and the natives, in thefe months, watch the rivers, to take them

up in nnultitudes in !mail nets. They either eat them frelh, broiled on
the coals, or pickle them for keeping. They are confidered as a great

delicacy in that part of the world, as well by the rich as the poor. They
are regularly brought to market.

The Great West-Indian Locust, individually confidered, is the

moft formidable J about the thicknefs of a goofe-quill ; the body divid-

ed into nine or ten joints, in all fix or fcven inches long. It has two
fmall eyes, Handing out of the head Ijke thofe of crabs, and two feelers

like long hair ; the whole body is ftudded with fmall excrefcences, which
are not much bigger than the poi-nts of pins j the ftiape is roundiih, and
the body diminifhes in circumference to the tail, which is forked into

two horns; between thefe there is a fort of a fheath, containing a fmall

dangerous fting. If any perfon happens to touch this infedl, he is fure to

be ftung, and is immediately taken with a (hivering and trembling,
which may foon be checked by rubbing the place alFeded with a little

palm-oil.

Though there be a fpecies of Cricket that lives in the woods and
fields, yet we are beft acquainted with the Houfe-Cricket, whofe voice

is fo well known behind a country fire in a winter's evening. The
cricket very much refembies thegrafshopper in (hape, manner of rumin-

ating, voice, leaping, and method of 'Topagation. It di fibers in colour,
which is uniformly a rufty brown ; its food is various, and its place ^
refidence moft uiually the warmeft chinks of a country hearth ; where

they once make their abode, they are fure to propagate. They are of a

moft chilly nature, feldom leaving the .fire-fide j and, if undifturbed, are

feen to hop from their retreats to chirrup at the blaze. The wood-
cricket is extremely timorous j but the chimney-cricket, being ufed to

noifes, difregards them, and people near it. Whether the voice of this

animal is formed by a fine membrane at the bafe of the wings, is not af-

ccrtained ; nor do we know the ufe of this voice, fince anatomical in-,

fpeflion has not been able to difcovcr the fmallcft organs of hearing.
Part VI. No. 30. 3 C doubtlefj
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doubtlefs they can difti'nguilh founds, though probably not like the more

perfeft ranks of nature : certainly their call is often regularly anfwered :

none but males are vocal. As the cricket lives chiefly in the dark, its

eyes feem formed for obfcurity j to furprife it, requires only to light a

candle unexpeftedly, by which being dazzled, it cannot find the way
back to its retreat. It is very voracious; eats bread, flour, mcatj is

fond of fugar : never drinks. Except ia the very coldeft weather, never

ceafes chirping.
Of all the kinds the Mole-Cricket.Is mofl: extraordinary ; is a large

infeft, two inches and a half in length, and three quarters of an inch in

breadth. At the extremity of the tail are two hairy excrefcences, re-

fembling in fome fenfe the tail of a moufe. The body has eight fcaly

joints or feparate folds, brown above, deeper tinged below ; wings long,

narrow, terminate in a point; each has a blackiih line running down it j

when extended, they feem much broader than could be fuppofcd. Tlie

fhield of the breaft is firm, blackifh, and hairy ; the fore-feet, which are

this, animal's principal inftruments of burrowing, are ftrong, webbed,
and hairy ; it generally runs backward ; lives under ground, where it

burrows fafler than a mole. Is thought to be amphibious. Is detefted

by gardeners J for in a fingle night it will run along a furrow newly
fown, and rob it of all its contents. Its legs are fo formed that it can

penetrate the earth in every diredion ; before, behind, and above. At

night it ventures from its under- ground habitation, and has its chirping
call. The female makes a cell of clammy earth, large enough to hold

two hazle nuts, and in this flie lays her eggs. The whole neft equals a

hen's egg, is clofed up, and well defended from the air and enemies.

The eggs are generally a hundred and fifty, white, the fize of a carraway.
The black beetle, being an under-ground inhabitant, would devour or

deftroy the eggs j to prevent this, the female mole-cricket is often polled
as a centinel near the neft j and when the black invader plunges in to

feize its prey, the guardian infed feizes him behind, and inftantly bites

him in two. Wherever the neft is, there feems a fortification, avenues,
and entrenchments drawn round it; numberlefs winding ways lead to if,

and a ditch is drawn about it, which few of its infed: enemies are able to

pafs; alfo, at the approach of winter, they carry their neft away, and

fink it deeper in tiie ground, that the froft may have no influence in re-

tarding the young brood. As the weather grows milder, they raife their

magazine till near the furface, to receive the genial influence of the fun,

without expofing it. Should the froft unexpcdedly return, they fink ic

again.; :.

THE
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THE EARWIG, THE FROTH INSECT, AND SOME
pTHERS.

OF
all tliisclafs of infects, the Earwig undergoes the fmallefl change.

This animal is fo common it fcarce needs a defcription : its fwift-

ncis in the reptile ftate is not lefs remarkable than its indefatigable velo-

city when on the wing. That it is very prolific appears from its num-
bers J it is harmlefs. It is provided widi fix feet, and two feelers : the

tail is forked, and with this it often attempts to defend itfelf againfl: al-

failants ; but its attempts no way ferve to defend it. The deformity of

its (lender figure has fubjevfted it to an imputation which has more than

once proved its deftruflion. Theie reproaches are groundiefs. Ic lives

am.ong flowers, and deftroys them. When fruit has been wounded by
flies, the earwig generally comes in for a fecond feaft, and fucks thofe

juices they began to broach.

The earwig is hatched from an egg. There are various kinds of this

animal, which chufe different places to breed in j in general, under the

bark of plants, or in the clefts of trees beginning to decay. They proceed
from the egg in that reptile ftate in which ihey are mod commonly feen ;

as they grow larger, the wings under the fkin begin to burgeon. It is

amazing how very little room four large wings take up before they are

protruded : their (heath folds and covers them fo neatly, that the animal

feems without wings 9 and, when burft from confinement, they can be

clofely folded into a very narrow compafs. When the earwig has become

winged, it flies in purfuitof the femiale, which is its whole bufinefs. Ic

lives, in its winged ftate, but a few days; and having provided pofteri-

ty, dries up and dies.

To this order of infects we may refer the Cuckow-Spit or Froth-
Worm, that is often found hid in a frothy matter on the furface of plants.
It has an oblong, obtufe body ; a large head, with fmall eyes ; four

wings, the external dufky brown, marked with two white fpots; the

head black. The fpume in which it wallows is its own formation, and
refembles frothy fpittle. It proceeds from the vent and other parts of the

animal ; if wiped away, a new quantity will quickly fucceed. Within this

fpume it acquires four tubercles on its back, wherein are the wings ;

thefe burftingj it becomes winged, flies to meet its mate, and prolong.
its kind.

^ C 2 The
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The Wat£R Tipula has an oblong {lender body, four feet fixed on the

breaft, four feelers near the niouth ; four weak wings, apparently not

proper for flying, but leaping only. It runs with wonderful lightnefs on
the furface of the water, fo as fcarcely to put it in motion. It is forne-

|:innes fecji in rivers, and on their banks, efpecjally under Ihady trees 5 and

generally in fwarms.

The Common Water-Fly alfo breeds in this fame manner. This
is by fome called the Notoneda, becaufe it does not fwim on its bellv,

but on its back : nor can we help admiring that fitnefs in this infed: for

its fituation, as it feeds on the under fide of plants which grow on the

furface of the water ; therefore, being formed mouth upwards, it feeds

with greater convenience.

The Water. Scorpion is near an inch in length, and about half an

inch in breadth. Its body nearly oval, very flat and thin ; its tail long
and pointed. The head fmall ; the feelers appear like legs, refembling
the claws of a fcorpion, but without points. This infed is generally

found in ponds, and is very tyrannical and rapacious. It deftroys

twenty times as many as its hunger requires. I have feen one of thefe,

put into a bafon of water, in which were thirty or forty worms of the li-.

bellula kind, each as large as itfelf, deftroy them all in few minutes,

getting on their backs, and piercing with its trunk through their body.
Thefe animals however, though fo formidable to others, are nevenhelefs

themfclves greately overrun with a little kind of loufe, about the fize of

a nit, which very probably repays the injury which the water-fcorpioa
inflifts upon others.

Water fcorpions live in the water by day; out of which they rife in

the dufk of the evening, and flying from place to place, betake them-

felves, in queft of food, to other waters. The infe6b, before its wings

^re grown, remains in the place where it was produced ; but, when per-

fedt, fallies forth in fearch of a companioni to continue its pofterity.

THE EPHEMERA.

THAT
there Ihould be a tribe of flies whofe duration extends but to

a (i^y, feems furprifing ; but the furprife increafes, when we arc
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told that fome of this kind feem limited to an hour. The rqjtile from
which they are bred is not fhort-lived ; but fometimes lives two years,
and many times three.

Ephemeras, ofwhich are various kinds, are produced from eggs, in the

fornn of worms j from whence they change to aurelias, a kind of middle

ftate between a* worm and a fly ; from whence they take their laft muta-
tion into a beautiful fly, of longer or {hotter duration, according to its

kind.

The ephemera fly is a beautiful winged infcdl, of fl^rong fimilitude to

the butterfly, bovii in Ihape, wings, and fize; but its wings are not covered

with painted feathers, but are very tranfparent and thin ; has four wings j

the uppermotl much the largeft : when at reft, generally lays its wings
one over the other, on the back. The body is long j has fix rings, larger
at the origin than the extremity; from this proceeds a tail longer than all

the reft of the fly, confifting fometimes of three threads of equal length,
fometimes of two long and one Ihort. To acquire this beautiful form,
the inlVct has undergone feveral tranfmutations : but tht hourof its per-
f<r^ion is the hour of its death ; the reptile of this fly inhabits the water,
and refcmbles fiflies in many particulars ; having gills by which it

breathes at the bottom, and the tapering form of aquatic animals. Thefe
infeds have fix fcaly legs, fixed on their corfelet. Their head is trian-

gular : the eyes placed forA'ard, difl:inguiflied by their largenefs and co-

lour. The mouth has teeth ; the body confifts of fix rings j that next the

corfelet largefl:, growing lefs and lefs to the end ; the laft ring is the

Ihorteft, from which the three threads proceed, which are as long as the

whole body. Thus the reptile refembles the fly ; and only requires
wings to be near perfection.

-

There are feveral kinds of tnis animal, and their aurelias are of diffe-

rent colours ; yellow, brown, or cream-coloured. Some bore themfelves
cells at the bottom of the water, from which they never ftir out, but feed
on the mud compofing the walls of their habitation ; others range about in

the water, or quit that element to feed on plants by the river fide, and
then return to it for fafety and proteftion.
The reptile, though it lives long, offers little to excite curiofity ; hid

at the bottom of the water, it feeds almoft wholly within its narrow habita-
tion. Into its fly ftate it crowds its moft various tranQdlions.The fign where-

by to know that thefe reptiles will change into flies fliurtly, is a protuberance
ot wings on the back j fo that the wings are in fome degree vifible through

their

6
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their external (heath. Along the banks of the Rhine, or the Seine

near Paris, about three days in the midft of fummer, their numbers and

affiduity are aftonifliing : the whole air fcems alive with the new-born

race, and the earth is covered with their remains. The aurelias beneath

the water wait only for evening to begin their transformation. The mod
early ihake off their old garments about eight o'clock j the later before

nine. They are fcarce lifted above the water, ere their old fbeathing
fkin burfts ; and through it a fly ifliies, whofe wings, the fame inftant,

are* unfolded, and lift it into the air. Millions thus rife to the furface ;

and fill every quarter with their flutcerings. But the whole foon fall to

the ground, and cover the earth, like a deep fnow ; every objed they
touch becomes fatal ; and they inftantly die, if they hit even againft each

other.

The males feem only born to die: they follow not the oppofite fex j but

after fluttering an hour or two, they drop. But the females are fcarce rifen

from the water, and have dried theirwings, ere they haflen to drop their eggs
back again. If they happen to flutter on land, they depofite their burthen

where they drop. We know not how thefe eggs are fecundated. The females

are in fuch hafte to depofite their eggs, that multitudes fall to the ground i

but the greatell part are laid in the water. As they flutter on the furface,

two clufl:ers are ken ifl!uing from the extremity of their body, each con-

taining about three hundred and fifty eggs.
It would feem there was a neceflity for fuch fertility, as in its reptile fl:ate

it is the favorite food of every kind of frelh-water fifli. In vain thefe litde

- animals form galleries at the bottom of the river ; many kinds of fifh break

in on their retreats, and thin their numbers. Thefe infeds are the mod
grateful bnit for fifli. The ufual date of thefe flies is two or three hours ;

yet fome live fcveral days; and one kind, after quitting the water, has to

quit another cafe or ikin, Thefe are often ktn in fields and woods, but

frequently in the vicinity of water. They are often found (licking on walls

, ana trees, with the head downwards, without changing place, or fenfiblc

motion ; waiting for the moment when they Ihall be diverted of their laft

garment, which fometimes does not happen for two or three days.

CATER
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CATERPILLARS.

CAT
ER PILLARS alone, with their butterflies and moths, make a

third part of infcdts. In their butterfly (late, they are prodigioufly
beautiful and fplendid. The fly may therefore well excite our curiofity

to examine the reptile.

Caterpillars may be diftinguilhed from worms or maggots by their

feet; they are the earlieft feen in fpring on almoft every vegetable and

tret, eating its leaves. They have feet before and behind, and move
forward by arch-like fteps made by their fore and hinder parts : they
climb vegetables, and ftretch themfelves out from their boughs and

ftalks, to reach food at a diftance; have from eight feet to fixtcen. A
butterfly or a moth is diftinguiflied by its wings covered with a paint-
ed duft, of various beauty.

Their tranfmutations arc more numerous than thofe of infefts yet men-
tioned ; they arc placed in the third order of changes by Swammerdam.
When excluded from the egg, they aflume the form of a fmall caterpillar,
which feeds and grows larger every day, often changing its fkin, but

preferving its form. When come to a certain magnitude, it difcontinues

eating, make-^ itfelf a covering or hufk, in which it remains wrapped up,

feemingly without life or motion ; and after fome time fpent in this ftate,

it burfts confinement, and comes forth a beautiful butterfly.

Expevience proves that Caterpillars are hatched from the eggs of but-

terflies ; and the fly is very careful in depoflting its eggs where they are

likely to be hatched with greateft fafety and fuccefs. During winter,

they are in an egg (late ; and brave the rigours and humidity of climate :

often expofed to its changes, ftill they preferve the latent principle of life

which is to be exerted at the approach of fpring.
But all caterpillars rife not from eggs in fpring; for many have fub-

fifted in their aurelia flate during the rigours of winter; fome inclofed ia

a kind of {hell, which they fpun for themfelves at the end of autumn ;

fome concealed under the bark of trees; others in the chinks of old

walls; and many buried under ground. From thefe iflue a variety of

butterflies, and adorn the early part of the year with flutterings. Some

caterpillars continue in their reptile (late through the fevere feafon, in

fome fecure retreat, where they remain motionlefs and infenfible, as if

Part VI. No. ^q. § D a6tuallj»
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aduallydead. Of this kind are found great numbers togetherj inclofedin

one common web, to protect them from the injuries of the air. Some but-

terflies live all the winter : thefe are found lifelefs and motionlefs in the

hollows of trees, or the clefts of timber; but, being approached to a fire,

they recover life and aftivity, and feem to anticipate the defires of fpring.

Many are hatched from their egg at the foot of a tree, and climb to its

leaves for fubfiftence : the eggs of others have been glued by the parent

butterfly to the leaves ; and they are no fooner excluded from the fhell,

but they find themfelves in the midft of plenty.
The caterpillar recent from the egg is fmall and feeble, and feems

to make no great confumption ; but as it increafes in magnitude it im-

proves in appetite ; and when adult is ravenous. A fingle caterpillar
will eat double its own weight of leaves in a day.
The body of a caterpillar is compofed of rings, pretty near circular or

oval ; generally twelve; membranaceous. The head is conneded to the

firftring by the neck, which is generally fo fliort it is fcarce vifible : the

head is covered by a fhell i the jaws are placed rather vertically, each

armed with a large thick tooth, with which fome defend themfelves

againfl: their enemies. Though the mouth be fhut, the teeth are unco-

vered, and feldom without employment. Many, while young, eat only
the fucculentpart of the leaf, and leave the fibres ; others eat the whole

leaf clean away. Some eat all day long, others have their hours of re-

pafl:, and fome chufe the night : to attack a leaf, it places the edge of the

leaf between its feet, which keep it fteady, while the teeth are cutting it :

thefe adi: fomewhat like agardener's flieers ; and every morfcl is fwallowed

as foon as cut. Some feed on very narrow leaves, not broader than

their mouths j thefe it devours from the point.
Of their feet the fix fofemoft have a fliining grifl:ly covering; and are

called fhelly legs. The hindmoft, whatever be their number, are fofc

and flexible, and are called membranaceous. With regard to their exter-

nal figure, they are either fmooth or hairy : the firft kind is foft to. the

touch, or hard like fliagreen j the latter hairy, and as it were thorny 5

and generally, if handled, flings like nettles.

Caterpillars, in general, have fix fmall black fpots on the fore ring, a

little to the fide of the head : three larger than the others, convex and

tranfparent : thefe Reaumur takes to be eyes.
The fl:igmata, or holes on its fides, through which it is fuppofed to

breathe, are eafiiy difcoverable : nine on a fide, rather nearer the belly

than the back 5 a hole for every ring of the body, except the fccond, the

third.
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third, and the laft. Thcfe oval openings may be confidered as fo many
mouths, through which the infect breathes into its lungs, which are con-

fequently eighteen. They appear at firft view to be hollow cartilaginous

tubes, mother-of-pearl colour. They often unite with each other
,- fomc

open into the inteftines, and fome go to different parts of the furface of the

body. That thefe convey air, appears from the experiment of Malpighi ;

"who by (lopping up the mouths of thefe ftigmata with oil, quickly fuffo-

cated the animal. Oil on other parts of the body, leaving the ftigmata free,

feemcd innocent; the infedt continued to move and eat as ufual : he rubbed
on the ftigmata of one fide, and it underwent a partial convulfion, but re-

covered foon after. Caterpillars will live in an exhauftcd receiver feve-

ral days.
The inteftines run ftraight from the mouth to the anus. They refem-

blc a number of fmali bags opening into each other j ftrengthened on
both fides by a fieftiy cord, by which they are united. Caterpillars often

caft the internal €oat of their inteftines with their food, in their frequent

changes. But the inteftines take up a fmall part of the body, compared
to the fatty fubftance in which they are involved. This fubftance

changes its colour when the infed's meramorphofis approaches, and from
white ufually becomes yellow. All caterpillars fpin at onetime or other,
like the filk-worm.

Many caterpillars change their /kins five or fix times in a feaibn ; and
this caft-off covering feem.s fo complete, that it might be miftaken for

the real infed. Among hairy caterpillars, the caft fkin is covered with
hair j the feet, as well griitly as membranous, remaining ; even the

parts which nothing but a microfcope can difcover, are vifible in it; all

the parts of the head ; not only the fkuii, but the teeth. As the time

approaches for the caterpillar to caft its ikin, its colours become more
feeble, and the fkin feems to wither and dry like a leaf no longer fupplied
with moifture. A day or two before the critical hour, the infect ceafes

to eat, lofes its ufual adivity, and feems immoveable : it feeks fecurity ;

and. no longer timorous, feems regardlefs of the touch. It often bends it-

felf, elevates its back, ftretches itfeif to its utmoft extent : lifts up its head,
and lets it fall, waves it three or four times from fide to fide, and then
remains quiet. At length, fome of the rings of its body, particularly the

firft and lecond, fwell confiderably, the old fkin diftends and burfts ; till,

by repeated fwellings and contra6tions in every ring, the animal difen-

gages itfeif, and creeps from its inconvenient covering, in the fpaceof a
minute ; and feems to enjoy new vigour, as well as colouring and beaurv.
The hairy preferve their hair j for every hair appears to have been drawn,

3^2 A new
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A new crop of hair grows between the old (kin and the new, and probably
helpji to throw off the external covering.
The caterpillar begins at laft to prepare for its change into a chryfalis.

It is probable all parts of the butterfly lay hid in the infedl, in its reptile
Hate } and, when perfected, its firft great and principal change is into an

aurelia, or chryfalis. Preparatory to this, it attaches itfelf to the ftalk

or ftemof the plant, often voids even the internal meoibrane which lined

its inteftines. Thofe which fpin a web, fet about that operation ; thofe

which have already fpun, await the change in patience. When it has

done fpinnin'g, it ftrikes in the claws of the two feet under the tail, and
afterwards forces in the tail itfelf. If taken from the web they appear in

great languor ; and, incapable of walking, thus they remain one or two

days, preparing to change ; their bodies bent into a bow, which they

occafionally ftraighten. As their change approaches, their body becomes
more and more bent; their extenfions and convuifive contraftions more

frequent. The animal quits the hinder part of its jfkin to drive itfelf up
into the fore part, flill continuing to heave and work as before

; the fkull

burfts into three pieces ; and an opening is made in the three firft rings,

through which the infed: thrufts forth its naked body, with ftrong efforts,

and gets free from its caterpillar 1km. Now the parts of the future

butterfly are vifible; but fo foft, that the fmallefl: touch difcompofcs
them. The animal is now become helplefs and motionlefs j waiting
for the air to dry up its fuperficial moifture, and fupply it with a crufl:

for reflfting injuries : it is now green. In ten or twelve hours its parts

harden, its external covering becomes firm ; and in about four-and-

twenty hours the chryfalis may be handled without danger. Such is the

little pod or cone fo common by every pathway, flicking to nettles, and

fometimes fliining like poliflied gold j whence its name, Chryfalis.

Some mix fand with their gummy and moift webs, to (trengthen the

incruftarion ; others bury themfelves in the ground. Thofe that are to

remain in this ftate but a few days, choofe fome tender leaf, which they
render more pliant by difl'ufing a kind of glue on it : the leaf gradually
curls up, and withering as it enfolds, the infeft wraps itfelf within it.

Others fallen their tails to a tree, or to the firft worm-hole they meet in

a beam, and there wait. Such as are to lie feveral months in this ftate,

a£t with greater circumfpedion : either mix their web with fand, or

build deeper in wood. Such as prefer the leaves of willows, break their

tender twigs into fmall pieces, then pound them to powder ; and, by
their
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their glutinous filk make a kind of pafte, in which they enwrap them*

felves. Many are the forms they aflume in this helplefs ftate ; aad

often the moft deformed butterflies iflue from the moft beautiful aure-

lias. Some continue in this ftate ten days, fome a month, fome a year.

The fame fpecies of infect does not at all times aflume the fame hue as

an aurelia. In fome the beautiful gold colour is found ; in others it is

wanting. It is formed by a beautiful tranfparent brown varnifli, laid on
a white ground ; the white gleaming through. In this fl:ate, the life of

the inftd may be retarded or quickened, without injury : the firfl:, by

preventing the evaporation of its humidity; but, by evaporating its

moifture, in a warm fituation, the animal aflfumes its winged fl:ate before

its ufual time.

If Ihut up within a cone, the butterfly always gets rid of the natural

internal fkin of the chryfalis before it eats its way through the cone.

To attain this, there feems a violent agitation in the humours of the

body. Its fluids feem driven rapidly through the veflels; it labours

violently with its legs, and ftruggles to get free. .Thcfe motions con-

curring with the growth of the wings and body, the brittle ik'in which
covers it at length gives way, by burfl:ing in four diilinft and regular

pieces. The Ikin of the head and legs firfl: j then the fkin at the back

difengages the back and wings. The butterfly, as if fatigued, remains

quiet for fome time, its wings pointed downward, its legs fixed in the

Ikin it had jufl:'thrown off*. Its wings take up fuch little room, one
would wonder where they were hidden : but foon after they expand fo

rapidly, the eye can fcarce attend their unfolding j they become five

tunes larger than before, growing thinner as they become broader ; all

the fpors and paintings, before fcarce difcernible, are proportionably
extended ; fo that what fcremed only confufed, unmeaning points, now-

become diftinfl: and beautiful ornaments. The wings, fo fuddenly ex-

tended, appear like wet paper, foft, and wrinkled. In half an hour

ihey dry, and their wrinkles difappear. The butterfly difcharges three

or four drops of a blood-coloured liquid, as the laft: remains of its fu-

perfluous moifliure. The exit of aurelias inclofed within a cone, is

more difficult, as they have the cone to break through: but this they

quickly perform by butts with the head violently againfl: it, and probably
with their eyes, that are rough and like a file, rubbing the internal fur-

face away.
The butterfly needs no other food than the dews of Heaven, and

the
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the honeyed juices diftilled from every flower. Thofe of the warm cli-

mates are the largeft and mod beautiful.

Butterflies have four wings ; and, though two of them be cut ofF, can

fly with the two remaining. They are tranfparent, but rendered opakc
by the feathery duft with which they are covered j of difl'erent dimen-
fions and forms, generally fupported on a footftalk, regularly laid on the

whole furface, and of a perfedly beautiful arrangement, like the tiles of
an houfe ; thofe of one rank a little covered by thofe that follow : on
one part may be feen oval ftuds; on another, clufters of fl:uds heart-

formed, or long, or triangular ; interfperfed with taller ftuds. The

wing is compofed of ftveral thick nerves, very ftrong, though light.
The animal fupports itfelf long in air, although its flighj; be not grace-
ful. When the butterfly defigns to vifit a confiderable diftance, it

afcends and defcends ; going fometimes to the right, fometimes to the

left J
it flies thus irregularly in purfuit of its mate, which it can difcover

at a mile's diftance.

The animal may be divided into three parts ; the head, the corfelet,

and the body. The body is the hinder part compofed of rings, gene-

rally concealed under long hair, with which that part is clothed. The
corfelet is more folid than the reft of the body, becaufe the fore wings,
and the legs, are fixed therein. The legs are fix ; four only are ufed by
the animal ; the two fore legs being often concealed in the long hair of

the body. Thefe parts internally have the fame fet of vefiTels in the

butterfly as in the caterpillar ; but the blood or humours which in the

caterpillar circulated from the tail to the head, in the butterfly circulate

from the head to the tail.

The eyes of butterflies have not all the fame form j fome are large,

others fmall ; fome are the larger portion of a fphere, others but juft

appearing from the head. In the outward coat of all is a luftre, offering

the colours of the rainbow j it refembles a multiplying glafs ; having a

great number of fides, or facets, like moft other infefts.

Leuwenhoek alTerts there are above fix thoufand facets on the cornea

of a flea. Puget adapted the cornea of a fly to fee objefts through it

by means of a microfcope j and nothing could exceed the ftrange-

nefs of its reprefentations : a foldier, feen through it, appeared an army
of pigmies j for it multiplied and diminifhed obje(5ts : the arch of a

bridge exhibited a moft magnificent fpe6tacle; and the flanae of a candle

feemed a beautiful illumination.

Pytterflies, like moft flying infeds, have on their heads two feelers,

6 movable
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moveable at their bafe ; and having a great number of joints, to turn

them in every dire6lion. Thofe of butterflies are placed at the top of

the head, pretty near the external edge of each eye.

The trunk, few infects of the butterfly kind are without. This is

placed exaftly between the eyes ; and, when not employed in feeking

nourifhment, is rolled up, like a curl. A butterfly, when feeding, fet-

tles on fome flower ; the trunk is then uncurled, thruft: out, and is em-

ployed in fearching the flower to its very bottom, be it ever fo deep.
This trunk confifts oftwo equal hollow tubes, nicely joined to each other,

like the pipes of an organ.
But the greateft number fly by night; thefe are Moths. Butterflies

fly by day, moths by night. They are difliinguillied by their antenrtieov

feelers: thofe of the butterfly being clubbed, or knobbed at the end;
thofe of the moth pointed.
The general rule among infeds is, that the female is larger than the

male : the male fmaller and flcnderer ; the female more thick and oval.

If they be difturbed while united, the female flies off with the male on
her back, who feems entirely pafllve. The females of many moths and

butterflies feem to have affumed their form m.erely to fecundate their eggs,
and lay them. After a junction with the male of about half an hour, they

depofite their eggs, and die : they are impregnated by the male atone

aperture, and lay their eggs by another. Their eggs are difpofed in the

body like a bed of chaplets ; when excluded, are whitifh : fome oval,
fome round, fome flatted. The fliell of the egg, though folid, is thin

and tranfparent j each egg contains but one caterpillar. The butterfly is

careful to place her brood only on plants that afford good nourifliment to

its pofl:erity ; not the plant moft: grateful to itlelf in its winged fl:ate, but
fuch as it has fed on, in its reptile form. Thefe eggs are attached to the

leaves of the favourite plant, by a fort of glue j fometimes round the ten-

der flioots of plants, in the form of a bracelet, or a ring, two hundred in

each. Some fecure their eggs, by covering them with hair, plucked
from their own bodies, for warmth, and concealment.

All female moths lay their eggs fliortly after they leave the chryfalis ;

but many butterflies flutter the whole fummer without laying, till to-

wards winter : fome continue the winter in hollows of trees, nor provide
for pofterity till the beginning of April, when they leave their retreats, de-

pofite their eggs and die.

The caterpillar has of all animals the greatefl; number of enemies ;

and exifts by its furprifing fecundity. Some animals devour them by
Part VI. No. 31. 3E hundreds^
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hundreds ; others, more minute, deftroy them in various ways ; a fpar-
row and its mate, that have young, deftroy three thoufand caterpillars in

a week. Some of the caterpillar kind, that feem fitted only to eat leaved,

will however eat each other ; the ftrongeft devouring the weak, in pre-
ference to their vegetable food. That which lives on the oak, feizes its

companions, v;hen it can, by the firft rings, and infiidls a deadly wound ;

then feafts in tranquillity on its prey.

Many flies lay their eggs either on or within their bodies ; and as thefe

turn into worms, the caterpillar nouriflies a brood of inreftine enemies,

that muft fhortly be its deftrudion. " Towards the end of Auguft," fays

Reaumur, "
I perceived a little fly, of a beautiful gold colour, bufily em-

ployed on the body of a large caterpillar, of that kind which feeds upon
cabbage. I gently feparated that part of the leaf on which thefe inlefts

were placed, from the refl: of the plant, and placed it where I might ob-

ferve them more at my eafe. The fly, wholly taken up by the bufinefs in

which it was employed, walked along the caterpillar's body, now and

then remaining fixed to a particular fpot. Upon this occafion, I per-
ceived it every now and then dart a fting, which it carried at the end of

its tail, into the caterpillar's body, and then drew it out again, to repeat
the fame operation in another place. It was not difficult for me to con-

jedure the bufinefs which engaged this animal fo earnefl:ly ; its whole aim

was to depofitc its eggs in the caterpillar's body ; which was to ferve as a

proper retreat for bringing themi to perfeftion. The reptile, thus rudely

treated, feemed to bear all very patiently, only moving a little when ftung
too deeply j which, however, the fly feemed entirely to difregard. I took

particular care to feed this caterpillar j which feemed to me to continue

as voracious and vigorous as any of the reft of its kind. In about ten or

twelve days, it changed into an aurelia, which feemed gradually to decline,

and died. Upon examining its internal parts, the animal was entirely de-

voured by worms ; which, however, did not come to perfedlion, as it is

probable they had not enough to fuftain them within."

The large cabbage caterpillar is fofubjedlto this injury, that, at certain

feafons, it is much eafler to find them with than without them. The ich-

neumon-fiy particularly infefts thefe reptiles, and is of all others moft for-

midable toinfefts of various kinds. The fpider himfclf often falls a prey
to the ichneumon, who purfues him to his retreat, defpifcs his nets, aod

tears him in pieces, in his own labyrinth. This infcft, redoubtable as

the little quadruped that deftroys the crocodile, has received the fame

name j it dcpofits its eggs in the caterpillar's body \ ten, fifteen, or twenty.
As
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As they are laid in parts not mortal, the reptile ftill lives and feeds,

changes its (kin; and fometimes into an aurelia : ftill the fatal intruders

within fecretly devour its fubftance : foon after they burft through its

Ikin, and quit it to fpin themfelves a covering, previous to their own
transformation. It is aftonilhing fometimes to fee the number of worms,
the thus iflue from the body of a fingle caterpillar, but more that they
fhould devour its entrails, without deftroying its life : but they feed only
on the fatty fubftance within the caterpillar's body ; and not on its

vitals.

THE SILKWORM.

IT
is fuppofed that filkworms were not brought into Europe till the

beginning of the twelfth century ; when Roger of Sicily brought
lome from Afia Minor, after his return from the Holy Land, and

fettled them in Sicily and Calabria.

The filkworm is a large caterpillar, whitifh, with twelve feet, and pro-

ducing a moth. Its cone is formed for its covering while in the aurelia

ftate ; the threads of feveral of thefe, wound oft, and united, form ftrong
and beautiful filken threads. Feeding thefe worms, gathering, winding,

twifting, and weaving the filk, is a principal manufadturc of Europe,
There are two methods of breeding filkworms : they may be left at li-

berty on the trees where they arc hatched ; or they may be kept in a place
built for that purpofe, and fed every day with frefh leaves. The firft

method is ufed in China, Tonquin, and other hot countries; the other
in places where the animal has been artificially propagated, and conti-

nues a ftranger. In the warm climates, the filkworm proceeds from an

egg, which has been glued by the parent moth on the mulberry-tree, and
which remains there during winter. LTnafi'cfled by the weather, frofts

that kill the tree, injure not the filkworm. The infers never quit the egg
till nature has provided a fupply in the budding leaves for their fupport;
then burfting from their eggs, they crawl on the leaves, and feed vora-

cioufly. After fome months feeding, they depofii: on every leaf fnall

cones of filk.

But in European climates, the frequent changes of weather, and the hea-

3 E 2 vy
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vy dews forbid this method. A room is preferred with a fouth afpe6tj the

windows well glazed, the Walls well built, the floor exceeding clofe,
. fo as to admit neither air nor infecls. In the middle are four pillars

forming a pretty large fquare. Between thefe are different (lories made
' with ozier hurdles ; and under each hurdle a floor, with an upright bor-
~ der round, hung on pulleys, placed or taken down at pleafure. When
the worms are hatched, fome tender mulberry leaves are placed in the

paper box in which the eggs were, and which is large enough to hold a

number. When they have acquired ftrength, they muft be diftributed

on beds of mulberry leaves in the different ftories. They have a thread

by which they can fufpend themfelves, to prevent any fiiock by a fall.

Frefh leaves mud be brought every morning, and ftrewed very gently and

equally over them; the filkworms will forfake the old leaves. The
leaves muft be gathered when the weather is dry, and kept dry, if a ftore

be neceffary. To give them air, open their chamber windows, when
the fun fhines warmeft.

The worm, when it burfts the fhell, is extremely fmall, and black ; but

the head more fhining black than the body : fome days after, they begin
to turn whitifh, or grey. The infeft throws off its fkin, and appears clothed

anew feveral times. When ready to affume the aurelia form, the animal for-

fakes, for the laft time, all food and fociety, and prepares its cone, or ball

of filk, which is fpun from two little longifh kinds of bags that lie above

the inteftines, and are filled with a gummy fluid, of a marigold colour. The
little animal is furnifiied with a fqrprifing apparatus for fpinning it to every

degree of finenefs, fomewhat like a wire-drawer's machine. The threads

proceed from two gum bags, each fupplying its own. The thread is flatted

on one fide, and grooved along its length ; feeming as if doubled juft on
-

leaving the body, and that the two threads flick to each other by their

gummy quality. Previous to fpinning, the filkworm feeks a convenient

place to ered: its cell. When it has found a leaf or chink to its purpofe, it

wreathes its head in every direftion, and faftens its thread on every fide.

Though its firfl: effays feem confu fed, yet they are not without defign : the

(irft
threads being thrown at random, to ferve as a fliekcr againft rain ; for

nature having appointed the animal to work on trees in the open air, its

habits remain, though it is brought up in a warm apartment. It is com-

pofed externally of a kind of rough cotton-like fubftance, called flofs ;

within the thread is more ciiftinft and even ; and next the aurelia, the

apartment feems lined with a paper-like fubftance, but of ftronger confift-

ence The thread lies very irregularly, and winds oft' now from one fide

fo
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of the cone, then from the other. This whole thread, if ineafured, is

about three hundred yards long; and fo very fine, that eight or ten are

generally rolled into one by manufafturers. The cone is in form like

a pigeon's egg, moil pointed at one end, where the head of the aurelia

generally is ; and here the infedt, when a moth, burfts through. After a

fortnight or three weeks the aurelia becomes a moth ; when free from its

confinement, it appears exhaufted with fatigue, and feems produced only
to tranfmit a future brood. It neither flies nor eats ; the male only feek-

ing the female : their union continues for four days ; the male dies imme-

diately after feparation ; and fhe furvives him only till fhe has laid her

e»gs, which are not hatched into worms till the enfuing fpring.
As their biirfting through the cone deftroys the filk, the manufacturers

kill the aurelia, by expofmg it to the fun, before the moth comes to per-
fedion, and throw the cones into warm water, till the firft thread offers

them a clue for wirding all off". They generally take eight of the filken

threads together; the cones ftill kept under water, till a proper quantity
of the filk is wound ofi' : they do not take all ; for the latter parts grow
weak and bad. The paper-like fubftance which remains, fome ftain

with a variety of colours, to make artificial flowers; others let it lie in

the water, till the glutinous matter which cements it is diflTolved : then
carded like wool, and fpun with a wheel, it is converted into filk fl:ufi^s of
an inferior kind.

THE
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THE

FOURTH ORDER OF INSECTS.

IN
this clafs of infers we place a variotis tribe, firfl: laid as eggs, then

excluded as maggots or grubs, then changed into aurelias, with their

legs and wings not wrapped up, but appearing; and, laflly, affuming

wings, in which (late they propagate. Some of thefe have four tranf-

parent wings, as b*ecs ; fome two membranous cafes to their wings, as

beetles ; feme but two wings, which are tranfparent, as ants. We in-

clucle the bee, the wafp, the humble bee, the ichneumon-fly, the gnat, the

tipula or longlegs, the beetle, the may-bug, the glow-worm, and the ant.

THE BEE.

TO give a complete hiftory of this infeft, whofe nature and properties

ftill continue in difpute, is impoffible. The account given by
Reaumur is fufficicntly minute, and wonderful ; but many of the fads he

relates, are doubted, fome denied, though it is not eafy to difprove them,

norefFtftivcly to contradidthe aflertions of a man whofe life was fpent in

this ftudy. That he might err is poffible, that he erred wilfully none affert ;

and fince his time, none have offered as guides, in whom we may place

greater confidence.

There are, fays Reaumur, three different kinds of bees : firfl, the la-

bouring bees, which are the greatefl number, and neither male or female :

fecondly, drones : of a darker colour, longer, and thicker by one third

than the former: they are the males; and there is not above a hundred

of them, in a hive of feven or eight thoufand bees : thirdly, a larger

ftill, and in number fewer ; being but one in every fwarm : but later

obfervers mention there being fometimes five or fix in the fame hive.

The^e are called queen-bees, and are faid to lay all the eggs from which

the fwarmi is hatched.

In the common working bee, the firft remarkable part is the trunk,

4 which
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which extrafbs the honey from flowers. It is formed Kke a befom, to

fwcep, or a tongue, to lick it away. The teeth fervc in making wax.
This is gathered from flowers, like honey ; and is that dufl: o\farina
which fecundates plants : it is molded into wax by the little animal at

leifure. A bee enters the cup of a flower, particularly if charged with
this yellow farina. Being covered with hair, it rolls itfelf in the flower,
till quite covered with duft, which it bruflies off with its two hind legs, and
kneads into two little balls. In the thighs of the hind legs are two cavi-

ties, edged with hair ; into thefe the animal fticks its pellets. Thus
employed, the bee flies from flower to flower, increafmg its fl:ore, and

adding to its fl:ock of waxj until the ball upon each thigh becomes as

big as a grain of pepper ; when having got a fufficient load, it returns to

th^ hive.

The belly of the bee is divided into fix rings, which fometimes
(horten the body, by flipping one over the other. It contains, befide the

inteftines, the honey-bag, the venom-bag, and the fting. The honey-

bag is tranfparent, receives the honey the bee has collected, of which
the greater part is carried to the honey-comb j the remainder ferves for

nourifliment : for, during fummer, it never touches what has been
laid up for winter. The fting is compofed of three parts j the fhcath,
and two darts, extremely fmall and penetrating, haying feveral

fliarp

points or barbs, which render the fl:ing more painful. The fheath,
which has a fharp point, makes the firft wound i this is followed by
the darts, and then the venom is poured in. The flieath fometimes
fticks fo fafl: in the wound, that it is left behind ; by which the bee loon
after dies, and the wound is confiderably enflamed. Without a fl:ing this

little animal would have too many plunderers, and lazy animals, fond of

honey, would intrude on the fwects of the hive.

All its provifions are laid up for the community ; all its arts in build-

ing are for pofterity. Bees build their cells with wax, fafliioned inro conve-
nient apartments. When they begin to work, they divide themfelves in-

to four companies : one roves the fields in fcarch of materials i another

fays out the bottom and partitions of their cells ; a third fmoothcns
the infides from corners and angles ; the fourth bring food, or relieve

thofe who return with their burthens. They often change taflis ; thofe

at work, go abroad j and thofe from the fields take their places.
When any one wants food, it bends down its trunk to the bee from whom
it is expected, which then opens its honey-bag, and lets fome drops fall

Part VI. No. 31. 3F inCQ
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into the other's mogth, which is opened to receive it. In a day*s time,

they make cells, upon each other, to contain three thoiifand bees.

The cells are perfe6t hexagons : double, opening on either fide, and
clofed at the bottom. Thefe lodgings have fpaces, like ftreets, be-

tween them, large enough to give the bees free pafTage; yet narrow

enough to preferve the neceflary heat. The mouth of every cell is

ftrengthen*;d by a border, which makes the door a little lefs than the in-

fide of the cell. Thefe cells contain their young, their wax, or their ho-

ney. It is their principal care, when firft hived, to ftop up all the cran-

.nies, by a refinoas gum, more tenacious than wax, called Propolis. When
the bees begin to work withjt it is foft, but acquires a firmer confid-

ence every day j till at length it aljumes a brown colour, and becomes
much harder than wax. The bees carry it on their hinder legs j and fome
think it is met with on the birch, the willow, and poplar.

By their teeth they model their various buildings ; they begin at the

top of the hive, and feveral at a time. Their combs coft them great la-

bour, and are made by infenfible additions. Every worm, before it is an

aurelia, hangs its old fkin around its cell : the fame cell is often tenanted

by three or four worms in a fummer ; and the next feafon, by three or

four more : thus being lined, fix or eight deep, it becomes atlaft too nar*

row for a new brood, and is converted into a ftore-houfe for honey.
The meal of flowers, of which their wax is formed, is one of their moft

favourite repalls. On this they live during fummer ; and lay up a large
winter provifion of it : this is the bee-bread ; without which they ftarve.

Their wax is this meal digefted, and wrought into a pafte. In April and

May, the bees are bufy, from morning to evening, in gathering this

meal ; but when the weather becomes too hot in the midft of fummer,
they work only in the morning.
The bee has a ftomach for wax, as well as honey ; in which the powder

is altered, digefted, and concofted into wax, then it is ejedted. A comb,

newly made, is white : it becomes yellow as it grows old, and almoft

black when kept long. Honey is extra£led from that part of the flower

called the nedarium. It paflTes into the firfl: fl:omach, or honey-bag, which

appears like an oblong bladder.

How numerous foever is a fwarm, all owe their original to the queen-
bee : that in one fummer gives birth to twenty thoufand young: the

number of her eggs appearing at one time amounts to five tfioufand.

She may eaCly be difliinguifhed by her fize, and the fliape of her body.
She will be feen at times attended with a numerous retinue, marching

from
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from cell to cell, plunging the extremity of her body into many of them>
and leaving one fmall egg in each; if (h^ leave two, the latter is re-

moved. The bees which compofe her train are thought to be males.

Thefe are larger and blacker than comimonbees; without ftings, and
without induftry. They feem formed only to tranfmit a poilerity.

if their queen die^ the bees leave off workiog, and take no farther care.

If another queen is prcfented them, they acknowledge her for Idvcreign,
and apply to ih-ir labour.

^bis fertility of the queen-beCt and the great attentions paid to her^ are

controverted by more recent cbfervers. They ajfertj that the common bees are

parents themjelves ; that they defofite their eggs in the cells which they have

preparedi and bring forth a progeny wholly their own.

The egg is fixed to the bottom of the cell, in a fingle point. A day
or two after it is depofited, the worm is excluded like a maggot rolled up,
and lying foftly on a bed of a whitifh coloured jelly, on which it begins
to feed. The working bees attend it with the moft anxious tendernefs

; and

furnifh it every hour with a fupply of this whiti-h fubftance, which is

a compofition of honey and wax in their own bowels. The worm in lefs

than fix days comes to full growth, and lining the walls of its apartment
with a filken tapeftry, which it fpins in the manner of caterpillars,

foon becomes an aurelia, exhibiting legs and wings of the future bee.

In about twenty or one and twenty days the bee is completely formicd, and

opens its prifon, by piercing with its teeth the waxen door that confines

iti but is yet moift, and incommoded : the bees flock round it, and lick

it clean with their trunks ; while others- feed it with honey : others

cleanfe the cell that has beenjuft left, for anew inhabitant. The young
bee quickly repays their care by its induftry j for as foon as its external

parts are dry, it begins, the tafk, which it purfues unremittingly. In-

ftru6ted only by nature, it goes in queft of flowers, choofes only thofc that

yield it a fupply, rejefts fuch as are barren of honey, and, when loaded, re-

turns to the common habitation ; then it gathers the mealy powder of the

flower, which is converted into wax i and the very firft day returns with

targe balls in its thighs.

Above a hundred are excluded in one day.; and often they are fcarce-

ly excluded, when they are obliged, by the old bees, to feek new habita-

tions i eve» notwithftanding their refiftanccj Ihould they attempt it. In

different countries, thefe fwarms or colonies appear at different times of
the year. The night before, an unufual buzzing is heard in the hive;
all labour is difcontinued , every bee is cither employed in forcings or re-

3 F a. luctantly
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ludantly yielding a fubmifTion ; at length, after fome tumult, a queen bee

is cholen, to attend the young colony, which crowding round their pro-

tedlrefs, fets oft. The ufual time of Iwarming is from ten in the morn-

ing to three in the afternoon, when the fun fhines bright. They flutter a

while, and fometimes undertake a diftant journey, but more frequently feek

fome neighbouring afylum. In countries, where the bees are wild, and

unprore6led by man, they build their waxen cells in the hollow of a tree;
bur with us they feem improvident in their choice, and the firft green

l^ranchthat flops their flight, feems to be thought fufiicient for their abode,
When the queen is fettled, the refl of the fwarm foon follow. Sometimet
there are two or three queens to a fwarm, and the colony is divided into

parties ; the bees, by degrees, defert the v.'eakeft for the moft powerful

protestor. The deferted queen takes refuge under the new monarch, and
is foon deftroyed. If there fhould be a queen bee, belonging to the new

colony, left in the old hive, fhe always fuffers the fate of the former, unlefs

the hive be full of wax and honey.
At the latter end of the fummer, when the colony isfufEciently flored

with inhabitants, a moft cruel policy enfues. The drone bees, who
had hitherto led a life of indolence and pleafure, impregnating the queen,
and rioting on the labours of the hive, now fall a facrifice to the general
refentment of the working bees, which declare war againft them; and in

two or three days the ground round the hive is covered with their bodies,

They even kill fuch drones as are yet in the worm flate in the cell, and

eje61: their bodies.

Sometimes upwards of forty thoufand bees are found in a fingle hive»

In lefs than twenty-four hours they make combs twenty inches long, and
fcven or eight broad. Sometimes they will half fill their hives with wax
in lefs than five days. In the firft fifteen days they always make more
wax than they do during the refl of the year.

In fome parts of France and Piedmont, and Egypt^ they have a kind

of floating bee-houfe, well defended from accidental ftorms, and float-

ing gently along the river. As the bees are continually choofing frelh flow-

ery paHiure along the banks, they arefurnifhed with fweets before unrifled.

There are two kinds of honey, the white and the yellow. The white

is taken without fire from the honey-combs. The yellow is extradled by
heat, and Iqueezed through bags in a prefs. The beft honey is new,

thick, and granulated, of a clear tranfparent white colour, of a foft and

aromatic fmell, and of a fweet lively tafte. Honey made in moun-
tainous countries, is preferable to that of the valley ; honey made in

the
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the fpring, to that gathered in fummcr ; which yet is more valnablc than

that of autumn.

In Guadaloupe, the bee is lefs by half than the European, and blacker

and rounder j has no fting, and makes ceils in hoHow trees : if the hole

is too large, the bees form a fort of waxen houfe, pear-fhaped ; in this

they lodge, ftore their honey, and lay their eggs. They lay up their ho-

ney in waxen vefiels, the fize of a pigeon's egg^ black or deep violet

colour J and fo jointed together, that there is no fpace between them.

The honey never congeals, but is fluid, of the confidence of oil, and

amber coloured. There are found little black bees, without a fting, re-

fembling thefe, in all tropical climates ; and though thefe countries have

bees, like our own, yet thofe form the moft uicful tribe in thofe parts.

Their honey is more palatable, and lefs forfeiting than ours ; the wax is

fo foft, that it is only ufed for medical purpofes, not being hard enough
to form candles.

Of infects that receive the name of bees there are feveral. The
Humble-Bee is the largeft, equalling the firft joint of the middle finger.-

Thefe are feen in every field and flower. They build in holes in the

ground, of dry leaves, mixed with wax and wool, defended v^ith mofs.

Each makes a feparate cell, about the fize of a fmall nutmeg, round and

hollow, containing the honey in a bag. Several of thefe cells are joined,
fo that the whole appears like a cluftcr of grapes. The females, which
have the appearance of wafps, are few ; their eggs are laid in cells, which
the refl: foon cover with wax. Uncertain whether they have a queen?
but one is much the largefl:, without wings or hair, all black like polifbed

ebony. This views the works, from time to time, and enters the cell,

as if to fee v/hether every thing is right. In the morning, the young
humble-bees aie idle, and not inclined to labour, till one of the largeft
thrufts half its body from a hole on the top of the neft, bears its wings,
buzzing till the colony is in motion. The humble-bees gather ho-

'ney, but not fo fine, or good, as the common bees, nor the wax fo clean,
or capable of fufion.

The Wood Bee is larger than the common queen-bee j blueiih black,
fmooth and

fliining j appears at the approach of fpring, flying near walls

of a warm afpedl. This bee makes its neft in fome half-roiten piece of

wood, which it fcoops for its purpofej never in ftanding trees. The
*" holes turn to one fide ; their opening is fufficicnt to admit a finger^
from v/hence runs the inner apartment, generally twelve or fifteen inches

long. Their teeth bore thcfc cavities; they ufually branch into three

7 or
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or four apartments : in each they lay eggs, to the number of ten or twelve,
each feparate and diftind: ; the egg is involved in a fort of parte, at once
the young animaPs protection and nourifiiment. The grown bees feed

on fmall inre(5ls, particularly 4 very fmailloufc, of a redd ilh brown colour,

Mason-Bees make their cells with a fort of mortar, made of earth ;

they build againft a wall eKpofe<i to the fun. The iportar, which at firft

is foftj foon becomes as hard as ftqine, and in this their eggs are laid.

Each neft contains feven or eight cells, an egg in every cell, placed re-

gularly one over the other. If the iicft remains unhurt, or wants but lit-

tle repairs, they ufe it the year cnfuing; znd often three or four years,
A worm with very ftrong teeth is often found to fc>pre into their little for-

tifications, and devour their young.
The Ground-Bee builds in the earth, in round holes, five or fix inches

^eep; the mouth narrow, juft fufficient to admit the little inhabitant.

They carry out all ihe earth, grain by grain, to the mourb of the hole,
where it forms a little hillock. Sometimes the walks of a garden are un-

dermined by their labours; fome of the holes ninningdireftly downward,
others horizontally beneath the furface. They Jay up in thefe cavities

provifions for their young, which confift of a pafte that has the appear-
ance of corn, and is fweetilli.

Leaf cuttinq-Bees make their neft and lay their eggs among bits of

leaves very artificially placed in holes in the earth, of about the length
of a tooth- pick cafe. They make the bits of leaves roundiOi, and with

them line the inlide of their habitations. This is further lined by a

reddilh kind of pafte, fomewhat fweet or acid, Thefe bees are of va-

rious kinds J thofe that build their ncfts with cheflnut-kaves are as big as

, drones, but thofe of the rofe-tree are fmaller than the common bee.

Wall-Bees make their nefts in walls, of a kind of filky membrane,
with which they fill up the vacuities between the fmall ftoncs which form
the fides of their habitation. Their apartment confills of fevcral cells,

placed end to end, each in the ihape of a thimble. The web which lines

this habitation is thick, warm, tranfparent, and whitifh, fuppofed to

be fpun from the animaTs body; the males and females are of a fize,

but the former are without a fting.

To thefe varieties of tlie bee kind rpight be added feveral others, which^

though different, ar(? npt fufiicicntly dillinguifli«id for partigu.Ur notice.

THE
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THE WASP.

THE wafp is winged; a fling in its tail; islongerin proportion than

the bee j marked with bright yellow circles round its body ; Twift

^nd aftive. On each fide the mouth this animal has a long tooth, notch-

ed like a faw; with thefe it cuts. Wafps live in community, fometimes

ten or twelve thoufand together; fierce, voracious, and dangerous, when

enraged. Wherever flefh is cutting up, they gorge thernfelves with the

fpoil, and fly to their nefts with their reeking prey. They make .war on

every other fly, and the fpidcr himfelf dreads their approaches.

Wafps have fimilar occupations to bees for propagation, for nurfing
and fupporting the rifing progeny. Among bees is one queen, or two
in a hive J among wafps two or three hundred. Wafps are very numerous
in fummer, employed in gathering provifions for their nefl:, if made, or

in making one. The nefl: is contrived very artificially. Their principal
care is to feek a hole, begun by fome animal, a field moufe, a rat, or a

mole. They fometimes build on the plain, where dry, but commonly on
the fide of a bank to avoid water. Their firfl: labour is to enlarge the

hole, carrying off the earth. They are furniflied with a trunk above
their mouths, two faws on each fide, which play to the right and left

againfl: each other, and fix fl:rong mufcular legs. They cut the earth

with their faws, and carry it out with their legs. The outline of their

habitation makes a cavity of about a foot and a half every way. While
fome are working, others are roving the fields to feek materials. To
prevent the earth from falling down, they make a fort of loof with their

glewy fubftance, to which they fix the rudiments of their building, work-

ing from, the top downward?, as if hanging a bell, which they clofe at

bottom. They build their nefts of wood and glew. Thefe they faw, an4
divide the wood into fmall fibres, of which they take up little bundles in

their claws, letting fall on them a few drops of glewy matter with which
their bodies are provided,by which they knead the wholeinto apafte. This

they tread clofe with their feet, and trowel with their trunks, going back-
wards as they work. Having repeated this operation three or four.tinrlls,

the compofition is flatted out into a fmall grey leaf, much finer than pa-

per, and pretty firm ; with this, placing layer upon layer, they ftrengthcn

every partition. They make another entrance to their habitation, either

for letting in the warmth of the fun, or for cfcape. By one of thefe they
Part VI. No. 31. 3 G alwayi
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always enter, by the other they fally forth ; each being firiall, but one
can pafs at a time.

The honey-comb of the wafp is fiat, the mouth of every cell down-
wards. Thus is their habitation contrived, ftory above flory, fupported

by feveral rows of pillars which give firmnefs to the building, while the

v«pper ftory is flat-roofed and fmooth. The pillars are very hard and

compaft, largeft at each end. The cells are for the reception of youngs
being replete with neither wax nor honey. Each cell is hexagonal j but

they are of two forts, the one larger for the produdion of the male and

female wafps, the other lefs for the reception of the working part of the

community. The females lay their eggs, one in each cell, and ftick it

in with a kind of gummy matter. This egg produces the infedt in its

worm-ftate, which the old females feed till it becomes large. The young
worms at a certain fize fpin a very fine filk. After this they diveft them-
felves of their ikins by the ufual mode of transformation, the aurclia by
degrees is emancipated from its fhell, thrufts out its legs and wings, and

acquires the colour and fliape of its parent.

Though it gathers no honey, no animal is more fond of fweets. It

will purfue the bee and the humble-bee, deftroy them with its fting, and

plunder them of their honey-bag, with which it flies triumphantly loaded

to its neft : but fierce battles fometimes enfue, in which the bees make

up by conduft and numbers what they want in prowefs. When there is

no honey to be had, they feek the beft and fweeteft fruits. From the

garden they fly to the city, to the grocers fliops, and butchers fhambles-.

They will fometimes carry off bits of flefli half as big as themfelves,
with which thej fly to their neft. Whenever they are found, other flies

defert the place immediately.

Every day in fummer adds' to their numbers ; and from their ftrength^

agility, and indifcriminate appetite, were they as long lived as the bee,

they would foon fwarm on the face of nature the moft noxious of plagues:
but they live only a Angle feafon. While fummer heats continue, they
are bold, voracious, and enterprifing : as the fun withdraws, they lofe

their courage and activity j as the cold increafes, they become more do*

meftic ; feldom leave the neft, make but fliort adventures, flutter about

^t noon only, and return chilled and feeble. No longer able to pro*
• vide their growing progeny a fupply, they facrifice them all to the ne*

cefllty of the times ; then forfaking their nefts, they feek warmth in the

corners of holifcs, and artificial heat ; but before the new year they
wither and die j the working wafps firft, the males following, and many
of the females. One or two temaWs furvive the winter, and having been im-

>j pregnated
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|)rcgnated during the preceding feafon, in fpring each lays eggs in a little

Bole ofher own contrivance. This bundle of eggs, which iscluftered like

grapes, produces two worms ; thefe, when hatched, give affiflance td

the female, who fs erriployed in hatching two more; thefe gathering

ftrength, extricate themfelves from their web, and become alTillants :

fifteen days after, two more appear ; thus the community daily increafes,-

The female lays in every cell a male and female : thefe foon breed in

turn^ till, from a fingle female, ten thoufand wafps are produced before

June. Afterwards they aflemble in the middle of fummer, and provide
for themfelves the large and commodious habitation we have defcribed.

In the principal fpccies of the Solitary Wasp, the infed is fmaller

than the working wafp. The filament, by which the corfelet is joined
to the body, is longer and m.ore diftindt, and the infefb blacker than in

the ordinary kinds. From May to July, this wafp is mod dili-

gently employed, in contriving and fitting up a commodious apartmenc
for its young, which is not to fucceed it till the year enfuing, with un-
wearied affiduity boring, a hole into the fineft earth fome inches deep,
but not wider than its own body. This gallery leads to a wider apart-
ment for lodging its young. It always choofes a gravelly foil, where
the earth is almoft as hard as ftone, digging and hollowing this aparc-
ment by no fmall labour. This infed ha;s two teeth, ftrong and firm,

but not extremely hard : to foften that earth it is unable to pierce, ic

has a gummy liquor, which, emitted on the place, renders it more ea-

fily feparable, and the whole becomes a kind of foft pafte. If the ani-

mal's liquor is exhaufted, water from fome neighbouring flower or ftream

fupplies the deficiency. After much toil, a hole fome inches deep is

formed, at the bottom of which is a large cavity : to this what other in-

feft would venture, confidering the length and narrownefs of the defile ?

Here the folitary wafp lays its egg ; and the nafcent animal continues

above nine months, unattended and immured. The mother- wafp's next
care is to furnifh provifions to the young infed: when it leaves the ecrg:.

She procures little green worm^s, generally from eight to twelve : this

fupply laid in, (he clofes the mouth of the paflage, and dies, fatisfied

with having provided for her future progeny. The diminutive young
glutton, juft hatched, feafts on the living fpoil without any control, till

its (lock of worms is exhaufted, and the time of its transformation ap-

proaches; tnen fpinning a filken web, it continues fixed in its cell till

the fun calls it from its dark abode the enfuing fummer.

3 G a Weft
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Weft Indian wafps are thicker, and twice as long as the common bee|

grey ftriped with yellow, and have a very dangerous fting. Their cellg

refemblea honey-comb, in which the young ones are bred. They hancr

their nefts by threads, compofcd of the fame fubftance with the cells, to

the branches pf trees, and the eaves of houfes, in great abundance, de-

fcending like pears, of )vhich (hape they are, and as large as one's head.

The infide is divided into three round ftories, full of hexagonal cells. In
fome iflands thcfe infeds are fo numerous, that their nefts are fcarce two
feet afunder, and fometimes no precautions can prevent their attacks : the

pain of their fting is almoft infupportable ; the whole vifage fwells, and
the features are lb disfigured, that a perfon is fcarcely known by his moft
intimate acquaintance.

THE ICHNEUMON FLY.

THE
ichneumon fly (of which there are many varieties) fears not the

wafp iifeif, but enters its retreats, plunders its habitations, and
takes pclTeftion of its cell for its own young. The moft formidable,
and bell known, is the common ichneumon, with four wings like

the bee, a long flender black body, a three-forked tail, confifting of
briftles ; the two outermoft black, the mlddlemoft red. This instru-

ment is a weapon of great force and efficacy ; fcarce any fubftance it

will not pierce. This is employed in deftroying its prey, and by this

the animal depofits her eggs. The male has no fuch fting; the female

ufes it with great force and dexterity, brandifliing it from fide to fide,

and often wounding thofe who thought they held her fecurely.

All this tribe owe their birth to the deftruftion of fome other infedt,

within whofe body they have been depofited, and upon whofe vitals they
have preyed. The caterpillar, the gnat, and even the fpider, fo formi-

dable to others, is often their unwilling fofterer. About the middle of

fummer, when inftds are abundant, the ichneumon is feen flying bufily

about, and feeking proper objedls of various kinds, upon whom to de-

pofc its progeny. Some place their eggs in the aurelia of fome naf-

cent infc<5t, others in the neft of the wafp j and as both are produced at

the fame time, the young ichneumon not pnly devours the young wafp,
buc
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blit its whole fnpply of worms.' But the greater number of the ichneu*

men tribe are produced from the back of the caterpillar; and if it fur-

vives the worm ftate, they change into a chryfaiis, enclofed in its body.
Such is this fly, very terrible to the infecb tribe, but gf infinite fcrvicc

to mankind. The millions it kills in a fummer are inconceivable.

Without fuch a d'eftroyer, the fruits of the earth would only furniln a ban-

quet for the infedb race-

THE ANT.

IT
is fomewhat furprifing, that almofl: every writer of antiquity fhould

defcribe this infect as labouring in the fummer, and feafting upori
the produce during winter. It Ihould feem, therefore, that in the

warmer climates, where winter is mild and fliort, this occurs^ but in

France and England they are torpid.
Ants are of two or th* "kinds; fome red, fome black, fome with

flings, and others without. By their flings fome infiiifl wounds; others

fpurt from theif hinder parts an acid pungent liquor, which inflames
and burns the fkin like nettles.

An ant is divided into the head, breaft and belly. In the head, arc
the eyes, black : under the eyes two fmall horns or feelers, of twelve

joints, covered with a fine fdky hair. The mouth has two crooked jaws,

proje<5cing outwards, ferrated like teeth. The breaft is covered with fine

iilky hair; from it proje<3: fix legs, ftrong and hairy, their extremities
armed with two frnail claws, which the animal ufes in climbing. The
belly reddiih, the body brown cheftnut colour, fliining, and covered with

extrem.ely fine hair. This animal ii. boM and aftiye, and fears not to
attack creatures ten times its ow-n magnitude. In the firft fine day of

April, the ant-hill fwarms with life, and myriads awaking from their

annual lethargy, prepare for the occupations of the feafon. At firft none
but the winglefs tribe appears; thefc are the working ants : the n^ales

and fem.ales, that have four large wings, are flower in their appearance.
Thus, like bees, they are divided into males, females, and neutrals.

The females are much the largtft ; the working ants the fmalleft. The
female alio differs by the colour and flrucSbure of her breaft, which is a

little browner than the common ant, and brighter than the male. In

eight or ten days after their appearance,' their labours are in fome for*

wardncfs.
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wardnefs. The males partake not in the drudgeries of the ftatc, but pur-
fue the females with great affiduity.

In Englan;), ant-hills are formed with but little regularity. In the

fouth of Europe thev offer a fight highly worthy curiofity. They are

generally in the neighbourhood of fome large tree and a ftream of water.

The lii ft, as a proper place for getting food ; the other, for fupplying
moifture. The ant-hill refembles a fugar-loaf in fhape, three feet high,

compofed of leaves, wood, fand, earth, gum, and grains of corn, united

compaftly, with galleries to the bottom, and winding ways within. To
the water, and to the tree, are many paths worn by conftant affiduity; along
thefe the bufy infeds pafs and re-palk continually from May till the.
autumnal bad weather.

Their chief employment is procuring a fufficiency of food for all the

community. They live on various provifion, fmall infe6ts, fweets of ail

kinds. TLey feldom think of the community, till themfelves are firft

latiatcd. Having found a juicy fruit, they fwallow what they can, then

tearing it in piece?, carry home their load. If they meet with an infect

above their match, feveralwill fill on it atonce^and each will carry off part
of the fpoil. If they meet any thing that is too heavy for one, feveral

will unite their force, fome dragging, others pufhing. If one makes a

lucky difcovery, it will give advice to others, and the whole republic
will put themfelves in motion at once. If one is kflled, fome will carry
him off to a great diftance, to prevent obftrudiion to the general fpiric

of induftry.
After a few days of fine weather, the female ants lay their eggs. They

-are carried, as loon as laid, to the fafeft fituation at the bottom of their

hill. The egg is fo very fmall, that, though laid on a black ground, it

can fcarcely be difcerned. If viewed through a microfcope, it appears

fmooth, poliflr^ed, and fhining; the maggot is compofed of twelve rings,
is often larger than the ant itfelf, and found frequently as a white fub-

ftance in eveiy ant-hill. In cold weather they take them in their mouths
to the very depths of their habitation j in a fine day they remove them,
with equal care, nearer the furface, for the warm beams of the fun. If

a formidable enemy lliould come to attack their habitation, their firfl: care

is to fave their off':pring, each loaded with a young one, often bigger
than the infedt that lupports it.

When the young maggot acquires its full growth, it becomes an au-

relia, which reprelcnts diltindtly the parts of the animal, though without

fnotion, and wraj^pcd up. After all its changes, it burfts this lafl: Ikin,

to
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to aflume the form it is to retain. The old ones very afTiduoufly break

open with their teeth the covering in which it is inclofed ; knowing
the precife time for their afTiftance : if produced too foon, the young one

dies of cold ; if retarded too long, it is fuffocated.

When the female has done laying, her wings drop off; but the males,

having no longer any occupation at home, ufe their wings, and fly away.
The working ants prepare for winter, and bury their retreats deep;

their flock of corn, and other fubflances, ferve as fences to keep off the

rigours of the weather in our cold climates, not as provifions, they being

torpid: but whether without any intervals may be queftioned. What has

been faid miftakenly of our European ant, is true of thofe in tropical cli-

mates. They build hills with great contrivance and regularity, lay up
provifions, probably live the whole year, and fubmit to regulations un-

known among the ants of Europe.
In Africa are fome ants >^hite, others red, green, or black; the latter

exceed an inch long, in every refpefl formidable. Their fting is extremely

painful, and their depredations fometimes extremely deftrudive. Their
hill is from fix to twelve feet high, made of vifcous clay, tapering pyra-

midally, conftruded with great artifice j the cells fo numerous and even, a

honey-comb fcarce exceeds them in number and regularity. The inha-

bitants feem to be under ftrict regulation. At the flighteft warning they
fally out on whatever difturbs them. Sheep, hens, rats, and even large
animals, are deftroyed by thefe mercilefs infefts, and their flefii devoured
to the bone. No anatomift in, the world can ftrip a fkeleton fo clean;
no animal, how flrong focver, when once feized, has power to refilt

them. When they fally forth, fifty or fixty larger than the reft head the

band, and conduft them. If they have a fixed fpot where their, prey,
continues to refort, they form a vaulted gallery, fometimes a quarter of
a mile in length ; and yet they will hollow it out in the fpace of ten or
twelve hours.

The millions of thefe infedls, their voracity, their union, and manage-
ment, far exceeds what we can conceive : but by fuppofing our ants en-

larged in fize and powers, and/mcreafed in numbers, fo that a train might
be a mile long, and very broad, we may form fome idea of the African

termites, and the South American troops of infed: depredators, iiora

which fcarce any living thing can efcape but by flight.
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THE BEETLE.

OF
the Beetle are various kinds j all having cafes to their wings,

which are the more neceflary, as they live under the earth in holes

which they dig, to prevent the injuries of their real wings, which they

keep clean and even : they produce a buzzing noife, when rhe animal

flies. Bulk for bulk, thefe infers are a thoufand times ftronger than

man. Some beetles are not larger than the head of a pin, others as big
as one*s fift : fome are produced in a month, and in a fingle feafon go
through all the ftages of their exiftence ; others take near four years to

their completion, and live as winged infeds another year.
The May-Bug, or Dorr-Beetle, has cafes of reddifli brown co-

lour, fprinkled with whitifh du(l, which eafily conies off. Of fome the

necks are covered with a red plate, others with a black. The fore legs
are very fhort, for burrowing in the ground, where it retreats. Is well

known for its evening buzz ; has been known to fwarm in fuch numbers,
as to eat up every vegetable production. The Jexes are diftinguilhed by
the fuperior length of the tufts at titc end of the horns, in the male.

They unite in fummer. Th^e female bores a hole in the ground, to de-

pofite her burthen, half a foot deep; here fiie places her eggs, one by the

other. They are oblong, bright yellow. She afcends from her hole, to

live as before, on leaves and vegetables, to buzz in the evening, and to

lie hid, among the branches of trees, in the heat of the day. In three

months the egg vivifies, the infect breaks its lliell, and a fmall grub or

maggot crawls forth ; it continues in the worm Hate more than three years,

devouring the roots of plants, and making its way under ground : they

grow to the iize of a walnut, being a great whitilh-yellow maggot with a

red head, found frequently in new turned earth, and eagerly fought after

by birds. The body confills of twelve fcgments or joints, on each

fide of which arc nine breathing holes, and three red feet. The head

is large, reddiih, a pincer before, and fcmicircular lip, with which it

Cuts the roots of plants, and fucks their moifture. it has no occafion for

eyes, and has none, but two feelers ferve to direit its motions. It yearly

changes its Hcin.

In the fourth year, about the latter end of autumn, the grub approaches
its transfoimation, buries itfelf, fomctimes fix feet beneath the furface, and

forms
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forms a capacious apartment, which it renders very fmooth by the excre-

tions of its body. It begins foon after to fhorten, fwclls, and burfts its (kin,

ta become achryfalis, at firft yellowifh, but at laft nearly red. After three

months, in January, the chryfalis becomes a winged infed, but continues

feeble and fickly. Its parts are foft, and its voracfous nature fufpended. In

May it burfts from the earth, the firfl: mild evening, to vifit the foftnefs

of the fummerair, to choofe the fweetcft vegetables, and to drink the dew
of the evening, buzzing along by thoufands, and hitting every object that

intercepts their flight. At mid-day they lurk under leaves and branches,
the willow particularly, in clufters. They never furvive the feafon. They
unite fpeedily.
The female bores a hole in the ground, with an inftrumentat the tail,

and depofites her eggs. This infect, in its worm ftate, makes one of the

chief repafts of the feathered tribe, and generally the firft nouriihment
with which they fupply their young. Rooks and hogs are particularly
fondof thefe worms. Of all the beetle kind this is themoft numerous,
and may ferve as a fpecimen of the reft ; but all are not fo long in the

worm ftate, a fingle year fufficing.

That beetle which the Americans call the Tumble-Dung, is black,
rounder than moft, and fo ftrong, though not much larger than the com-
mon black beetle, that if one of them be put under a brafs candleftick,
it will move it backwards and forwards, as if by an invifible handj to the

admiration of thofe not accuftomed to the fight; their excellent fmelling
dire6ts them in flights to excrem.ents juft fallen from manor beaft, on
which they inftantly drop, forming round balls or. pellets, in which the^

lay an egg. Thefe pellets, in September, they convey three feet deep
in the earth, where they lie till fpring ; when the eggs are hatched, the

nefts burft, and the infeds appear. They aflift each other with indefa-

tigable induftry, in rolling thefe pellets with the tail foremoft, raifing

up their hinder part, and ftioving along the ball with their hind feet.

They are always accompanied by other beetles, larger, more elegant in
ftruclure and colour. The breaft covered with a crimfon fliield, fhin-

ing like metal ; the head is crimfo'n mixed with green ; on the crown
of the head a ftiining black horn, bending backward. Thefe are

named kings of the beetles, but partake of the fame dirty drudgery.
The Elephant-beetle is the largeft known; inhabits South America,

particularly Guiana and Surinam, and the river Oroonoko ; is black, co-
vered with a very hard fliell, full as thick and ftrong as a fmall crab. Its

length four inches. The breadth of the body two inches and'a quarter;
the breadth of each elytrcn or cafe for the wings, an inch and three tenths.

3 H 2 The
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The antennay or feelers, are horny, almofl an inch long, pointed ; the pro-
bofcisis moveable at its infercion into the head, and fcems to fupply the

place of feelers. The probofcis an inch and quarter long, turns upwards,
terminating in two horns, each near a quarter of an inch long; but not

perforated at the end like the probolcis of other infeds. About half an inch

above the head, next the body, is a prominence, or fmall horn, which, if

the reft of the trunk were away, would caufe this part to refemble the horn
of a rhinoceros. [There is a beetle fo called, but then the horn or trunk
has no fork at the end, though the lower horn refembles

this.] The feet

are all forked at the end, but not like lobfters claws. It is impoffible to de-

fcribe the brilliancy of many foreign beetles ; they feem compofed of all

kinds of gems and precious ftones, each vying with the others for fplen-
dour : their beauty is not to be diftindly underflood without magnifying-
glafles, under which the Brazil Beetle is a moft delightful object;

every part of him being (tudded with furprifmg elegance j is rare, and
often fold for two guineas.
To this clafs we may refer the Glow-Worm. No two infefts can

differ more than the male and female. The male is a beetle, having
cafes to its wings, and flying at pleafure j the female is entirely a creep-

ing infe6t, and waits the approaches of her companion. The body of
the female has eleven joints, a fhield breaft -plate, oval; the head over

this very fmall ; the three laft joints of her body yellowilh : but what dif-

tinguillies her, in this part of the world, is the fhining light {he emits

by night, and which is fuppofed to be an emanation of allurement to her

companion. In fandy countries the ditches are ftudded on each fide of

the road by her fhining fparks. If kept for fome time its light grows
paler, and at laft expires. It is probable this light is eleflrical.

In tropical climates this peculiarity is very greatly exceeded : the hVht
from fire flies, lanthorn flies (whofe light is in their head), and many
others, is furprifing ; it is probably for the fame purpofe, and produced
on the fame principle^ greatly exalted.

The Cantharis, or Spanijh Fly, is of the beetle kind, has feelers like

briftles, flexible cafes to the wing^, a breaft pretty plain, and the fides of

the belly wrinkled ; they differ in fize, fliape, and colour; the largeft are

an inch long, and as much in circumference ; fome are pure azure, others

pure gold, otliers a mixture of pure gold and azure; all are very brilliant

and beautiful. Tiiey arc chiefly natives of Spain, Italy, and Portugal.

They are fondof alh-leaves, and will fometimes ftrip a tree bare. Some

affirm, that they delii^ht in fweet-fi;xliing herbs; they are fond of honey-
liiCkles, lilac, aiiu vvjkl- cherry flirubs. The country people cxped their

4 return
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return every feven years. Such numbers of thefe infedts have been fcen

together in the air, that they appeared like fwarnns of bees j they have fo

dilagreeable a fmell, that it may be perceived a great way off, efpecially
about fun-fet, though they are not feen. When caught and dried, they arc

fo light, that fifty will hardly weigh a dram. They kill them with vapours of

hot vinegar, after which they dry them in the fun, and keep them in boxes j

they are penetrating, corrofive, and, applied to the Ikin, raife blifters.

The Kermes is produced in the excrefcence of an oak, called the

berry-bearing ilex ; is at firft wrapt in a membranaceous bladder, the fize

of a pen, fmooth, Ihining, browniih red, covered with very fine afh-co-

loured powder. This bladder in May or June teems with a number of

redd ifh eggs or infecls, which being rubbed emit a crimfon liquor. In

April this inied is the fize and fhape of a peaj its eggs foon after burfl:

from the womb, and becoming worms, run about the tree : fuch are the

females. The males are a fort of flies like gnats, with fix feet, the four

forward fhort, the two backward long, divided into four joints, and armed
with three crooked nails, two feelers on the head, moveable, ftreaked,

and articulated, a quarter of an inch long ; the tail very fhort, forked.

The whole body is covered by two tranfparent wings, and they leap about

like fleas. The women gather them before fun-rifing, tearing them off

with their nails, for fear there fhould be any lofs from their hatching.

They fprinkle them with vinegar, and lay them in the fun to dry, where

they acquire a red colour.

The CocHiKEAL Insect is oval, the fize of a fmall pea, with fix-

fee:, and a fnout or trunk ; brings forth its young alive
;

is noariflied by

fucking the juice of a plant. Its body confifts of I'everal rings, and
when once fixed on the plant, it continues immoveable, being fubjcfl
to no change. There are two forts, the domcflic and the wild ; the

wild feeds on uncultivated trees, but the domeftic is carefully attended and
removed to cultivated trees of the prickly pear-plant, and defended from
other infects. When the rains and cold weather arc coming on, they
take off the leaves or branches covered with cochineal, not ye: at per-

fection, and keep them in their houfes. Thefe leaves are very thick and

juicy, and fuppiy them nourifhment. When milder weather returns, and

they are about to exclude their young, the natives make them nefts of

tree-mofs, pr fofc hay, or the down of cocoa-nurs, placing twelve in

every 'ntft. Thtfc they fix on the thorns of ihc prickly pear-phnt; in

thre^
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three or four days they bring forth their young, \yhich leave their nefts in

a few days, and creep on the branches of the plant, till the females are

vifned by the males, which are winged inftds'; they produce a new off-

fpring yielding a new harveft thrice a year., When gathered, they put
them into holes in the ground^ they are killed with boiling water, and
dried in the fun, or on hot plates. From the various methods of killing
them arife their different colours when brought to us,

it is evident that the foregoing (like the following) are not beetles, as

they do not undergo the changes, &c. which belong to that tribe 5 yet,
on the whole, this may be as convenient a place as any for them to oc-

cupy.
Gall Insects are bred in excrefcenccs, adhering to a kind of oak in

Afia, which differ in colour, fize, roughnefsj and {hape; thefe we call

g^lls.
The female of this anim.al is furnifhed with an implement, by

which fhe penetrates into the bark of the tree,, or into a fpot which juft

begins to bud, and there fheds a drop of corrofive fluid. She depofits
her eggs in the place. The juice or fap fermented by the wound and

fluid, turned from its natural courfe, flows round the egg j after which

it is fwelled by bubbles of air. The external coat of thick t icrefcence is

dried by the air, and groWs' like a kernel, receiving nutriinent llowly.

The wbtm that is hatched under itfinds in its fubftance, which is tender,

a fubfiftence till the time for its transformation to a nymph, and from that

changes to a fly, and- rifes into the air. The gall-nut that grows in

autumn if furprifed by the Cold weather before the worm is transformed

to a fly,
the nut falls with the leaves, and the fly paffes the winter in a

Ihelter, where, every crack and cranny is well flopped up, which prefervcs

it from the injuries of the weather. Here it acquires its perfect ftate, and,

roufed by the firft: heats, breaks its way through.

THE GNAT A N D f ft E T I P U L A.

THEIR
differences of fari;n are fo very minute, that it is djflicultto

difliinguifli one from the other: they have both long legs, two

wings, *and flender bocy ; their heads large, they feem hump-backed ;

but fhe tipula wants a trunk, while the gnat has a large one. The tipula

harmlefsand peaceful j the gnat fanguinary and prcdaceous.
The gnat proceeds from a little worm, at the bottom ^f .{landing wa-

ters. Its eggs, after being laid on the furface of the water, are furrounded

by
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by an unduous matter, which prevents their finking ; but they are faftened

with a thread to the bottom, to prevent their floating away. Thus the

infedls, in their egg ftate, refemble a buoy fixed by an anchor. As they
come to maturity, they fink, and when they leave the egg as worms, they

creep at the bottom. They make lodgments of cement, which they (dC-

tcn to fome folid body at the bottom, unlcfs by accident they meet with

X piece of chalk, which being of a foft nature, affords opportunity of

finking a retreat for tbemfelves, where nothing but the claws of a cray-
fifh can pofTibly moleft them. The worm afterwards appears with a large

head, a hairy tail, mioiftened with an oily liquor, which flie ufes as a cork,
to fuftain her head in the air, and her tail in the water, and to tranfport her

from place to place ; this liquor fhe difcharges out of her mouth. The
gnat, in her fecond ftate, is properly a nymph, which is an entrance to

a new life. In the firft place fhe divefts herfelf of her fecond fkin ; in the

next fhe refigns her eyes, antenna, and tail, and feems to expire; but
from her fpoils rifes a little winged infed, whofe ftrudure is a juflobje<5t
of admiration. Its little head is adorned with a plume, and its whole

body invefted with fcales and hair. The little border of fine feathers,
which graces her wings, is very curious : her trunk m.ay juilly be deem-
ed one of Nature's mafter-pieces. It is fo very fmall, that the extremity
of it can fcarcely be difcerned through the beft microfcope. That part
which appears is but a long fcaly fheath under the throat. At near the

diftance of two thirds of it is an aperture, through which the infed darts

four flings ; one of which is the cafe in which the other three lie con-

cealed, and run in a long groove. Their fides are fnarpened like two-

edged fwords ; they arc barbed, and have a vaft number of cut-

ting teeth toward the point, which turns up like a hook, and is furprifino-

ly fine. Thefe darts ftruck into the flefh of animals, fometimes one af-

ter another, fometimes ail at once, extri.vafate the blood and humours.
When the gnat, by the point of her cafe, which fhe ufes as a tongue,
hastafled any fruit, flefh, or juice, if it be fluid, fhe fucks it up, but
if folid, fhe pierces it, draws back her ftings, and by their fheath, which
fhe applies to the wound, extrads the juices. Winter fhe pafl~es in quar-
ries or caverns, which fhe abandons at fummer, and flies to fome ford,
or ftanding water, where fhe may produce her progeny, which would be
foon wafhed away by the too rapid ir»otion of any running ftream. The
little brood are fometimes fo numerous, that the very water is tinged ac-

cording to their colour.

Very extraordinary circumflances are reported of the gnat, and indeed
Part VI. No, 31. 3 I
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barely credible. Some are oviparous ; fome viviparous ; fome males, and

unite with the female ; or females, requiring the male j fome are of nei-

ther fex, yet produce young without afllftance. A gnat inclofed alone

in a glafs veffel, with air to keep it alive; fhall produce young, which

alfo, when feparated from each other, fliall be parents of a numerous pro*

geny, the young burfling from the body of their parents without pre-
vious impregnation. At the fixth generation this flops, the gnat no

longer produces from itfelf alone, but requires the male to beftow ano-

ther fuccefiion of ferundity.

In America, where the waters ftagnate, and the climate is warm^
gnats are produced in multitude of multitudes; the whole air filled

with clouds of all fizes, from fix inches long to minutenefs itfelfr The
mid-day fun is too powerful for them ; but during evening nothing can

lliield the wretched inhabitants from their attacks ; though millions are

deftroyed, millions more fucceed, in unceafing torrents. The native In-

dians, who anoint their bodies with oil, and have been ufed to their de-

predations, find them much lefs inconvenient than Europeans; theyfleep
covered with thoufands. If a candle be lighted in thefe places, a cloud

of infeds lights on the flame, and extinguifhcs itj fothat they are obliged
to keep their candles in glafs lanthorns. Nor is it a little extraordi-

nary that the fame multiplication of the gnat kind ihould occur in Lap-
land, where thofe gentlemen who went to meafure a polar degree were

extreme fufferers by heat and infeds: while thofe engaging in meafuring
an equatorial degree were periflied by (torms, fnows, and cold.

Such are the ways of Nature, as exemplified in the tribes of infe61s.

We have feen other creatures transformed, but not fo often j nor after

equally apparent diflblution. Among fo numerous a tribe it is difficult

to form a jufl feledion, which may include all their various ways of ob-

taining life ; and perhaps fome may exift whofe transformations may be

yet more numerous and peculiar, their manners and properties more re-

markable and wonderful: for certainly thoufands are unknown to us in

countries where ftudy and learning have not penetrated, and of which our

information is extremely limited ; not to mention the difficulty of accu-

rate acquaintance with thofe more immediately fubjeft to our notice,

a'rifing not lefs from their modes of life, than from their unlikenefs in dif-

ferent ftates.

WORMS
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WOkMS AND ZOOPHYTES.
THE LEECH

HA S great reputation for its phlebotomical fervices, being efleemed

the beft of blood-letters ; and as fuch known to the ancients.

Pliny nannes it the birudo fsnguifuga; was ufed inftead of cupping

glafies for perfons of a full habit of body, or gouticaj. There are fevera:

forts, all ftrongy allied to worms. In general the body oblong j moves

by afluming an arch-like form ; takes its food entirely by fuftion ;

and what is very remarkable, has no vifible eje^tory to difcharge it after

digeftion ; it is therefore by mofl: naturalifts fuppofed to pafs through the

pores of its fkin, perhaps fomewhat in the nature of perfpiration. They
have been kept long in glafies without in the lead difcolouring the wa-

ter, orcaufing any fediment. Kept 'n glafies they arc good barometers,
and predict bad weather by their reftkflhefs and perpetual change of

place ; they live long without food, thus kept. They inhabit (landing
waters generally, and perhaps by preference, though I have caught them
in Ihallow running ftreams. When placed in the middle of fuch a dream,

they adhere by fuftion at the tail to whatever they find ; yet often the

current is too ftrong for them. In fome places abroad they fwarm fo

prodigioufly, as to deter the inhabitants from venturing into many pieces
of water; for fuch numbers would attack them, as would drain them

quickly of their blood ; by their ftrong adhefion they are difficult to

get rid of, and fometimcs leave dangerous wounds, of which circum-

ftance there are accounts.

The Medical Leech has a brown body, marked with fix yellow lines,

belly lighter. The Horje Leech has a fiattifh body; in the bottom of

the mouth certain great fharp tubercles j is flendereft about the mouth ;

thickeft towards the tail ; the tail (lender; belly yellowilh-green ; back

dulky. The fea furnifties a kind or two that greatly infeft fifh. That
kind ufed medically is faid to faften where a fpot is rubbed with blood or

milk, and to difcharge what it has fwallowed, if fprinklcd with fait. In

moft particulars conformable to worms, bu£ not capable of propagation

by being cut in pieces. W O R M S,

BEING
deftitute of feet, trail themfelves along on the ground,

and inhabit the earth, or the water ; though they creep along
the earth on their bellies, yet their motions are very different from

3 I 2 ihofe
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tbofe of ferpents. There is a fpiral mufcle that runs round the body,
from head to tail, fonnewhat refembling a wire-fpring to a bell which is

• hung from room to room ; which, if one end be extended and held faft,

will bring the other nearer to it : by this the earth-worm, havino- ex-
tended itfelf, holds by the flime of the fore part of its body, then con-
tra£t,s itfelf and brings forward the hinder part.

Its body is armed with fmall ftifFfliarp burs or prickles, which it can
cre6l or deprefs at pleafure ; under the fkin lies a flimy juice, ejeded as

required, at certain perforations, between the rings of the mufcles, to lu-

bricate its body, and facilitate its paflTage into the earth. It has breath-

ing-holes along the back, adjoining each ring. Dellitute of head, ears, nofe,
.for the moft part of eyes, and properly without feet. It has a mouth,
and an alimentary canal, which runs to the very point of the tail (but in

fome found in the bodies of animals, this canal opens towards the middle
of the belly), filled with a very fine earth, which feems to be their nou-
rifhment.

Without brain, but near the head is the heart, which beats diflinflly ;

round it are thefpermaticvefTels, forming a number of little globules, con-

taining a milky fluid, opening into the belly, not far from the head : they
are alfo often found to contain eggs, which are laid in the earth, and.

hatched in twelve or fourteen days, by the warmth ^ like fnails, thefe ani-

mals unite in themfelves both fexes.

The young ones are very fmall, but perfeflly formed, and fufFer no

change : how long they live is not known, certainly more than two or

three feafons. During winter, they bury themfelves deep, and feem to

(hare the general torpidity. In fpring they revive, a moifl or ^ewy even-

ing brings them from their retreats, for mutual intercourfe. They chief-

ly live in a light, rich, and fertile foil, moiftened by dews or accidental

fhowers, but fhun where the water is apt to lie, or the clay is too ftifF.

They avoid the mole, who feeds on them, by darting up from the earth,
the inflant they feel the ground move ; and fifhermen take them in num-
bers, by ftirring the earth.

The Earth Worm continues to live, though cut in feparate parts.
We owe the difcovery of this power of reprodudion in animals to Mr.

Trembley, who firft obferved it in the polypus; after him, Spalanzani
and others found it in the earth-worm, the lea- worm, and fevcral other

animals. Every earth-worm, however, did not retain the vivacious

principle equally; fome, when cut in two, were deftroyedj of others, while

the head was living, the tail perifhed, and a new tail came at the extre-

4 nii7#
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Tuity, In the fmall red-headed earth-worm, both extremities furvivcd

the operation ; the head produced a tail with the anus, the inteftines, the

annular mufclc, and the prickly beards ; while the tail in lefs than three

months fent forth a head, heart, and inftruments of generation. This

part was produced (lowly, a new head taking three or four months for its

completion, a new tail not fo many weeks.

The Sea-Worm, the white water-worm, and many of thofe little

worms with feelers, found at the bottom of dirty ditches, are capable of

theiame.

THE STAR-FISH, or SEA-BLUBBER.

TH I S is a numerous tribe, Ihapelefs and deformed, afTuming at

different times different appearances; now round like a ball,

fiiortly after as thin as a plate. This kind are formed of a femi-

tranfparent gelatinous fubftance, covered with a thin membrane, and
often appear like a lump of jelly, floating at random on the fea, or thrown

by chance on the Ihore ; yet they poffefs life and motion, and (hoot forth

arms in every direction to feize on fuch infefts as are near. Worms, filli

fpawn, even muflels, with their Ihell, have been found in the ftomachs
of thcfe animals, which arc no way injured by fwallowing fuch hard fub-

ftances.

In fummer, when the water of the fea is warmed, they float, and in

the dark emit a kind of Qiining light refembling phofphorus. Some
call them fea-nettles, becaufe they fting the hands of thofe that touch

them, like nettles. They are often fecn faftened to the rocks, and to the

Jargeft fea-fliells. If put into fpirit of wine, they will continue many
years entire; but if left to the influence of the air, they are, in lefsjiian

four and twenty hours, melted down inio limpid and offcnfive water.

None poffefles other vent for excrements but the fame pafTage by which

they devour their food : in general thfy relemble a truncated cone, its

bafe applied to the rock to which they are ufually attached. Though
generally tranfparent, yet they are of different colours, fome inclining to

gceen, or red, or white, or brown. In fome, the colours appear dif-

fufcd, others are often ftreaked, and others fpotted. Many of them pof-
fcfi a number of long flender filaments, in which they entangle fmall ani-

mals.
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mals, and thruft them into their enormous ftomachs, which fill the whole
cavity of their bodies. The harder (hells continue for fome weeks indi-

gefted, but at length they undergo a kind of maceration, and become a

part of the fubftance of the animal.

They may be cut in pieces, and every part will furvive the operation ;

each becoming a perfedt animal, endued with its natural rapacity.
The Cuttle Fish is about two feet long, covered with a very thin

fkin, its flefh compofed of gelatinous fubftance, within ftrengthened by
a ftrong bone. It has eight arms, capable of lengthening or contracting
at pleafure ; when dead, they become rigid. They feed on fmall fifh,

which they feize with their arms; they are bred from eggs, which are

laid upon the weeds along the fea-(hore.

The cuttle-fifh is found' On many coafts of Europe, but not eafily

caught, being furnifhe;^ by Nature with a black fubftance contained in

a bladder generally on the left (ide of the belly, and which is ejedted in

the manner of an excrement. Whenever this fifti is purfued, and it

finds a difficulty of efcaping, it fpurts forth a great quantity of this

inky liquor, by which the water is darkened, and it efcapes, by lying
clofe at the bottom.

T H E P O L Y P U S.

THE moderns have given the name Polypus to a little frefti^

water creature, found at the bottom of wet ditches, or attached to

the under furface of the broad-leafed plants that grow on the waters.

Sea-Polypi, which were well known to the ancients, are from two

feet long to three or four; and Pliny has defcribed one, whofe arms were

thirty feet long. Our ditch-water Polypi feldom exceed three parts of

an inch long, and when gathered up, not a third of thofe dimenfions, but

in form they refemble the larger.
To Mr. Trembley we owe the difcovery of the amazing properties

and powers of this little vivacious creature : he divided this clafs of ani^

mals into four different kinds, according to their colours, green, brown-

ifli, flefh colour, and tufced.

They appear in a wet ditch like little tranfparent lumps of jelly,
the

fize of a pea, flatted on one fide ; the under fide of broad-leafed weeds
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On the furface of the water, is often ftudded with a number of thefe lit-

tle jelly-like fubftances, which are polypi gathered up into a quiefcent
flate. In action they affume a very differeni appearance j the finger of
a glove, cue ofr at bottom, with fcveral threads round the edge like a

fringe, will give us an idea of the ftomach of the animal, and its arms
or feelers. I: has neither mufcles nor rin^s : its manner of lengthening
or contracting itfeif molt refemb^es that of the fnail ; it contracts itfelf

in proportion as it is touched, or as the water is agitated. Warmth ani-

mates, and cold benumbs them ; but a degree of cold approaching con-

gelation only reduces them to perfect inactivity : their arms are double

(often thrice) as long as their bodies j thefe are thrown about in vari-

ous direftions to feizt its prey; fometimes three or four are employed,
while the reft are contrafted, like the horns of a fnail, within the animal's

body. It feems capable of giving what length it pleafes to thefe arms,
and ftretches them in proportion to the remotenefs of the objed: it would
leize.

They go from one part of the bottom to another'; they mount along
the margin of the water,' and climb the fides of aquatic plants. They
often come to the furface of the v*'ater, where they iufpend them.fclves by
their lower end. They advance very flowly, employ a deal of time ia

every action, and bind thcmfelves very ftrongly to whatever body they
meet as they proceed; their adhtfion is voluntary, and probably per-
formed in the manner of a cupping-glafs.

, They have a remarkable a&tacnmtrnt to turn towards light, yet no eyes
have ever been difcovercd by the belt microscopes.

In the center of the arms the mouth is placed, ferving at once as a

paffage for food, and an opening for it after digeftion. The inward part
of the animal feems to be one great ftomach, open at both ends ; but
the purpoles of the opening at bottom- are unknown, unlefs it be of
adhefion. The furface of the body of this little creature, examined with

amicrofcope, appears ftudded vvithTa number of warts, as alfo the arms,

efpecially when contracted.

They chiefly fubfift on infects lefs than themfelves, particularly a kind
of water-millepedes, and a very fmall red worm, which they feize with

great avidity. Wherever its prey is, which the animal finds by feel-

ing, a touch fallens the objed: it would feize beyond efcape. The greater
its diftance, with the greater eafe the Polypus brings the prey to its

mouth. If the little objeft be near, though irretrievably caught, it is not
without great difficulty it can be brought to the mouth and fwallowed.

?ART VI. No. 31. 3K • Whea
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When the Polypus is unfupplied with prey, it teftifies its hunger by open-*

ing its mouth : the aperture, however, is fo fmall that it cannot be eanly

perceived ; but when, with any of its long arms, it has leized its prey, it

then opens the mouth diftinclly enough, and always in proportion to the

fize of the animal k would fwallow ; the lips dilate infenfibly, and pre-

cifely to the figure of their prey. Mr. Trembiey found rhey could

devour aliments of every kind, fifh and flefh as well as infeds. When
he gave one of thefe famifhed reptiles any fubftance which was improper
for aliment, at firft it feized the prey with avidity, but, after keeping it

fome time entangled near the mouthj let it drop again with diftinguifhing

nicety*
When feveral polypi happen to leize the fame worm^ they difpute their

prey. Two are often fee/i feizing the fame worm at different epds, and

dragging it at oppofite diredions with great force. Often they continue

fwallowing each his part, till their mouths meet j then they reft till the

worm breaks ; but it often happens, when the mouths of both are thus

joined, the larger polypus gapes and fwallows his antagonift, which, after

it has lain in the conqueror's body an hour, iflfucs unhurt, and often in pof-
feflion of the prey contended for.

They continue eating the whole year, but when the cold approaches
to congelation, then they feel the general torpor, and their faculties are

for two or three months fufpended. The meal of one day fuffices them
feveral months. In general they devour in proportion to their fize, and

their growth is quickeft as they are beft fed.

They are produced in as great a variety of manners as a vegetable*
Some polypi from eggs, as plants from feed ; fome by buds, as plants

by inoculation; all may be multiplied by cuttings, and this to minute-

nefs beyond expectation.
In fummer, a polypus exhibits in different parts of its body tubercles

or little knobs, which enlarge daily, and, after two or three days, take the

figure of a fmall animal, refembling its parent, furnilhcd with feelers,

a mouth, and apparatus for feizing and digefting its prey : this daily be-

comes larger, like the parent, to which it continues attached ; fpreads its

arms to fcize whatever is proper for aliment, and devours it for its own

particular benefit j thus it poffcffes two fources of nouriftiment, that

which it receives from the parent by the tail, and that which it receives

from its own induftry by the mouth. The food which thefe animals re-

ccivc'often tindures the whole body, and the parent i* fcen commuhicat-
ins
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ing part of its fluids to its progeny that grows on it. Several young ones

are thus feen at once, of different fizes, growing from its body ; fomc

juft budding, others acquiring their form, and others come to ma-

turity, juft ready to drop from their original ftem. Young ones,

while attached to their parent, propagate their own young ones alfo, each

in the fame dependence on its refpedive parents, and poffeflcd of the

fame advantages as have been defcribed.

It is indifferent whether one of them be cut into ten, or ten hundred

parts, each becomes a perfect animal ; but the fmaller part thus fe-

parated will be longed in coming to maturity. The animal has been

twifted.and turned into all manner of (hapes j has been turned infide

out, and cut in every divifion, yet ftill it continued to move, its parts

adapted themfclves again to each other, and in a fhort time it became as

voracious and induftrious as before.

Befides thefe kinds mentioned by Mr. Trembley, there are others which
have been fince difcovered by the vigilance of fucceeding obfervers ; fome
of thefe fo (Irongly refemble a flowering vegetable in form, that they have
been miftaken by many naturalift:s. Mr. Hughes, in his Natural Hifto-

ry of Barbadoes, has defcribed a fpecies of this animal, but called it a

Jenfttive flowering plant ; he obferved it to take refuge in the holes of rocks,

and, when undifl:urbed, to fpread forth a number of ramifications, each
terminated by a flowery petal which flirunk at the approach of the hand,
and withdrew into its hole. This plant however was a polypus, not only
found in Barbadoes, but on the coaft of Cornwall, and the ihoresof the

Continent.

LITHOPHYTES and SPONGES.

THE
animals we fee, much Icfs thofe we are acquainted with, bear

no proportion to thofe concealed from us. Though every leaf and

vegetable in the air fwarms with animals, yet in the water they are ftill

more abundant, and at fea abfolutely innumerable : the greateft part of
what feem vegetables growing in the deep, are but the artificial forma-

tion of infefts, and built for their own habitation.

The bottom of the fca along fome fhores, and at the mouths of fc\rc-

3 K a ral
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ral rivers, has the appearance of aforeft under water, millions of plants

growing wich their branches entangled in each other, fometimes io ftrong-

ly as to obftruft navigation. The Perfian gulph, the Red fea, the Wef-
tern coafts of America, are choaked up in many places with coraline

fubftances j though fhips force a pafTage through them, they arc imprac-
ticable to boats and to fwimmers.

Corals fometimes fhoot out like branches of trees, or a broad fur-

face like a fan, or a large bundling head like a faggot; fometimes

they refemble a plant with leaves and flowers j often the antlers of a ftag.

Elfewhere in the fea are feen fponges of various magnitude, and extraordi-

nary appearances, afluming phantailic forms like mufbrooms, mitres,

fonts, flower-pots. Thefe produdions feem entirely vegetable ; but the

ingenious Mr. Ellis, by fagacious and diligent enquiry, determined

that corals and fponges are the work of animals, and (like the honey-

comb) coral was produced by an infinite number of affociates
-,
thefe are

of the polypus kind, whofe united labours fill trafts of ocean with thefe

tokens of their mduftry.
Should we be induced to break off a branch of the coraline fubflance

from its original connection, we fliall perceive its whole furface, which

is very rugged and irregular, covered with a mucous fluid, almoft in

every part fludded with little jelly-like drops : thefe clofely examined,

prove to be of the polypus kind j have motions, arms, and appetites ex-

actly refembling thofe already defcribed, but they foon expire when
taken out of the fea.

A coraline plant, ftriftly obferved while growing, if not difturbed,

the little polypi will be feen in infinite numbers, each ifl!uing from its

cell, and in fome kinds the head covered with a little fliell, refembling
an umbrella, the arms fpread abroad to feize its prey, while the hinder

part remains attached to its habitation, from whence it never wholly re-

moves. All are alTiduoufly employed in the fame purfuits.

Mr. Ellis examined their operations juft as they were beginning. In

a neglected oyfter-bed he perceived the firft rudiments of a coraline plan-

tation, and tufts of various kinds lliooting from diflferent parts. He
took out the oyfters thus furniflied with coralines, and placed them in a

large wooden veflel, covering them with fea-water. In about an hour he

perceived the animals, which before had been contradled by handling,

and had fhewn no figns of life, expanding themfelves in every direction,

and employed in their own natural manner. To preferve them thus ex-

.

paneled,
fo as to be permanent objeds of

curiofity,
he poured, by flow

J z degrees,
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decrees, an equal quantity of boiling water into the veffel of fea-water.

He then feparated each polypus with pincers from its (liell, and plunged
each feparately

into fmall cryftal vafes, filled with fpirit of wine mixed

with water. By this means the animal was preferved entire, without hav-

ing had time to contract itfelfj and thus he perceived a variety of kinds,

almoft equal to that variety of produflions which thefe little animals

form. He perceived and dcfcribed fifty kinds, each poflefling its pe-

culiar mode of conftrudion, and forming a coraline none of the reft

can imitate. On every coraline fubftance are a number of polypi, «oc

refembling the erectors of the building, but a vagabond race.

In o-eneral the famedifi^erence that fubfifts between the honey-comb of

the bee, and the paper-like cells of the wafp, fubfifts between the differ-

ent habitations of coral-m.aking polypi. They have been named by
their likcnefs to fome well-known objefb, fuch ascoralines, fungi, madre-

pores, fponges, aftroites, and keratophytes. Though thefe differ ex-

tremely in their outward appearances, they all are formed in the fame

manner by polypi of various kinds and nature. When examined che-

jnically, corals diffolve in acids, and fponges burn with an odour ftrong-

ly refembling that of burnt horn.

Probably the fubftance of coral is produced, like the fhell of a fnail,

from a Ilimy matter, which covers its body, and hardening, becomes ai>

habitation ; feveral of thefe united, form at length a confiderabls mafs.

Minute and diminutive as fome of thofe creatures feem to whofe
manners we have paid attention, they are large when compared to others,
of whom we have information, but whofe natures are greatly concealed

by their fmallnefs. Among the moft rem.arkable of thefe are,

EELS IN PASTE.

FLOUR
and water boiled together till moderately confiftent, and

expofed to the air m an open veffel, after fome days (if not mouldy)
will turn four, and exhibit multitudes of long, (lender, wriggling animal-

cula, not always invifibie to the naked eye. They may be kept a

year, by fupplying a drop of vinegar, or water, cccafionally j thefe are

viviparous, and many young are found in the body of the parent, each
coiled up and included in its proper membrane, to the number of an
hundred.

How far the form.cr arc related to etU in blighted wbeai is dubious :

thcfc
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thefe are lodged in grains that appear blackifh, as if fcorchedj and whcE!

opened contain a foft white fubftancc, like a nunnber of threads lying be-

fide each other, which, if wetted while frefh, feparate, and difcover

themfcives to be living creatures. At firft their motions are languid, but

gradually they become invigorated, yet always move fomewhat flowiy,
and v/ith* regularity; bending their extremities fometimes differently,
fometimes alike. If the grains of wheat are dry, and opened while dry,
and the thread-like matter be put into the water, often the whole mifcarry ;

but if they be previoudy fteeped in water, or buried in the earth, fo that

they moiften gradually, then, after being opened, and the water admit-

ted to their contents, in the courfe of a few hours they revive, and be-

come lively. This has been afcertained after the grains had been dry for

four or more years. If the hufks be left in much water, the eels quickly
die ; but if removed they live feveral months, and (hould the water dry

away, are revived by a frefli fupply ; if left in the huflcs they perilli,
hav-

ing no powers yet known whereby to open their prifons. There are

fome differences between thefe eels and thofe of pafte; what is their real

relation we know not.

Pepper-vyater yields a great variety of minute infefts, even though the

pepper has been preferved many years. Common black pepper grofsly

pounded, put into an open vcflel, and v^ater poured on it, and the mix-

ture well Ihaken, will in a few days be covered by a pellicle reflefling the

prifmatic colours : this contains millions of creatures at firft very Imal),
' but increafmg daily in fize and numbers, till the whole fluid feems alive.

Their kinds arc very various ; fome are fwift and agile, feeming in conti-

nual chafe of prey, can creep as well as fwim, are fringed all round their

bodies ; others have globular bodies and long tails ; others refemble floun-

der.";; others worms j of fome an -hundred placed in a row would not

equal in diameter a grain of fand.

Nor is this effefl peculiar to pepper : h^y, draw, oats, barley, or any
other vegetable, infufed in like manner, will furnifh a fcum, which, on

examination, proves to be, or to contain, living creatures in prodigious
numbers; fome of the fame fort as thofe in pepper-water; others totally

different, and peculiar to the plant infufed; fome refembling ferpents in

form and motions, coiling them.felves round in like manner. Eel-like

animals are frequent among them.

Vinegar alfo abounds with eel-like creatures, after having flood a

few days uncovered, in the fummer feafon. Of thefe it is remarkable,

^hat if the vinegar be but moderately heated by the fire, they
die and fall*
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to the bottom j but cold does not hurt them. If frozen and thawed re-

peatedly, they repeatedly revive and become briik ; if a quantity of oil

be poured on the vinegar, they creep up into the oil when the vinegar

begins to freeze, and return to the vinegar when that is thawed. By a

few grains of fand put among them they are greatly embarralTed, and are

in a manner overwhelmed by fuch huge ftones.
,

Rain Water, after (landing a few days, exhibits fimilar appearances;
water in ditches and water that drains from dunghills is often fo crowded
with animals, as to feem all alive, efpecially the deep brown water from

dunghills. It is probable that fome of thefe animalcula are extremely
minute flies in their worm Hate, and undergo one transformation, if not

more, ere they become perfect ; others are unqueftionably in their

perfedl ftate, here breed, live, and die, without change. The infinite va-

riety of their forms, motions, parts, and contrivances for catching prey,
is unlimited. Some of them are congregated in millions of millions to

an inch fquare, under the appearance of mud, or weeds, or flime in

ditches : of all colours, efpecially blackifh-green. Some are like worms,

having membranous coverings ; other fhelled like mufiels, or cockles :

fome feem capable of varying their forms, feeming now rounded, now

lengthened, now with a long neck, now with quite a different conforma-
tion ; many of them refembie fuch infects as are familiar to us, and are

like them cruftaceous, have feelers, legs, tails, &c. Ufually the micro-

icopc fhews that their internal conformation is not altogether unlike, and
we conceive of them as having the fame parts in a general idea, but in-

expreffibly fmaller. Crabs and lobllers in form, and perhaps in manners

(fo far at lead as having fpawn under the tail, or in receptacles on each
fide of

it), are common among them ; and it is not impoffible they alfo

change their flcins.

In general thefe minute infedts may be referred to, (1.) Thofe which infeft

other animals, for there is no animal we know but has its plague of this

kind, as well fifh as beads and birds. (2.) Thofe infefting vegetables,
which are as numerous and different as vegetables themfelves. (3.) Thofe
found in frefh waters, rivers, drains, cuts, ditches, and (landing waters;
not a place without fome kind, which there inhabits and breeds; often

many various kinds, whofe forms befpeak utter dilfimilarity, (4.) Thofe
of the fea, whofe multitudes are too various to admit our knowledge.

It requires no inconfiderable ftrength of thought and refleftion, no
inconfiderable mental exertion, to form any idea of this multiplied clafs

of beings : if we advert to thofe produced jn waters around us, of which.
Part VI. No. 31. 3 Lr
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though fome kinds feem to be nearly general, yet we find in alnnoft every

"piece of water fome peculiar to itfelf j if we eftimate the number of fuch

pieces of water, and the kinds appropriate to them in our own coutitry, in

Europe, on the globe ; if we remark, that in warm climates Nature feems
to fport in donation of life, that the tropics prompt and haften generation
after generation (therefore we muft advance on the conception we may
have formed of oUr own fertility), as well in kinds as in fucceflion—
when we have fo done, we (hall fall infinitely below the truth j no efti-

mate we can poffibly form will in any proportion approach the real fa6t*

There exift creatures infinitely more abundant than we imagine, of kinds

infinitely morediverfified than we imagine, of dimenfions infinitely fmaller

than we imagine, much as are vaunted the excurfive powers of human

imagination
—what then fhall we fay to thofe whofe habitation is the mighty

deep; who are fhrouded from our infpe6tion amid the obfcurity of the

profound abyfs ? Their exiftence we cannot doubt, fince we occafionally
difcover fome of their fellows, and are not ignorant of others that inhabit

the verges of the receptacle of waters.

What know we of the works of Almighty Power? Infinitely the ma-

jority is hid from us j very limited is our knowledge of what we feem
to know ; their gr&fler properties only, or merely their exiftences, are dif-

cerncd by our natural fcnfes, and little more by all the afiiftance of art and

reafon. Indeed our fenfes are extremely confined j but we glory that our ra-

tional powers have greatly augmented their abilities, have directed and
afiifted their refearches, have demonftrated, that what feems utterly in-

credible may be fad, that what feems contrary to appearances may be

juft, that feemingly well grounded principles muft often be admitted with

Jiefitation, or be qualified by numerous exceptions, and that thofe who
Jtnow moft are but bcft inftrufted how much remains unknown.
We have furveyed animals whofe bulk is enormous, whofe ftrength is

prodigious, whofe voracity is tremendous : fhall we contraft them to thofe

whofe fmallnefs cfcapes our fight ? How utterly diflimilar their dimen-

fions, and their powers ! At that we tremble, at this we fmile; to afi^ault

one we conjoin hoftile forces—number and union overcomes m.ight; on

the others we trample without regard, and crufti myriad after myriad with-

out reflcftion : thofe require vaft fpaces to afibrd maintenance ; thefe are

crowded into one mafs : thofe reign tyrants of the deep or the foreft ; thefe

feek flielter in the moft minute crevices. Yet, if we compare fuch diftant

ranks, we find, that while the enormous cachalot fupports itfelf by devour-

ing thoufands of its prey, fo do thefe minute animacula, ever adive, ever

4 vigilant.
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vigilant, to fupply the cravings of appetite. The lion is not niore terri-

fic in the foieft than thefe in the pool ; nor better provided with arnns for

affault, or (Irength for conqueft. What then (hall we fay to the ^ill infe-

rior creatureSj their prey? If to fome a grain of fand be a rock capable
of holding thoufands ; if a hair be a tube capable of inclofing thoufands—-

what are fuch as tremble at their afpecl, flirink from their terrors,

dread their approach, and fly from their devaftations ? Atoms of life ! for

what are you defigned ? what end do you anfwer in the rank of cxiftence ?

Without you were the chain of being imperfeft ? would there be a void, a

chafm, were you cxtind: ? Could no power replace you but what at firft

created you ? Muft the fame almighty Ikill, the fame omnifcient fore-

caft, the fame profound contrivance, appointment, an 1 determination, be
exercifed toward you as toward the higher ranks of creatures ? Where ,

then is great or fmall ? where high or low ? where important or fubor-

dinate ? Were you placed as mazes to perplex mankind, as labyrinths to

embarrafs human thought? Yet much as you and your fellows furpafsour

comprehenfion, we ourlelves furpafs it more ; and when you, with all that

furrounds you, the globe you inhabit, every tribe which now occupies if,

which creeps or fwims, or runs or flies, when every relation which unites

you, every bond that binds you, when all, all (hall terminate and be

concluded, we fliall be but beginning our incelfant occupation of aU

cribing honour to Him, who was^ and is, and is to come.

3 L a P R I N-
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ff^HE lower we defcend on the fcale of life the greater is our em-

JL barraflfiiient, arifing from numbers and varieties of fpecies. If we
found it iieceflfary to content ourfelves with general ideas, and a mere

feledion of fifh and of infefts, ftiU greater difficulties prevent our intimate

knowirdge of vegetables i whole innumerable kinds, though long the

ftudy ci naturalifts, are daily proving that many remain hitherto un-

known an ^ unnoticed Nor is this furprifing, when we recoiled the dif-

ferent firuations, ioils, and expofurcs which they prefer; the different le-

vels at which they grow, on plains or on mountains, on hills or on alps.

Abundant throughout the globe, and every fpot producing fome pecu-
liar to itfelf, unlefs the whole globe were explored fpot by fpot (a hope-
lefs fuggeftionlj how could all be known? Adapted to extremes of heat

^and cold, of humidity and drynefs, adapted to every climate, to every

region, their (lores are inexhauflible : and however human induftry may
have penetrated with afTiduous toil, not only among inhabited countries,

•but inhofpitable wilds, yet, after all endeavours, many kinds will elude re-

iearch, though perhaps native .at no great diftance, or perhaps their

feafon lately paft, or foon to come ; if notadually prefent, but hidden in

caverns or in clefts of the earth.

Declining therefore to enter deeply into a fubjed which in other hands

has furnifhed many a bulky folio, andwhofe nomenclature alone, when ar-

ranged and abridged with the moil perfcvering fliili, forms folid volumes,
we fhviU feled thofe leading principles, which being common to all, may
be brought to the teft of daily experience : for that learning feems mofl

advantageous, whofe ulefulnefs or application is perpetually recur-

ring; that which is mod fimplc, which is ever at hand, and ever de-

lightful,
is worthy our attention, and ilrongly claims our acquaintance.

Without depreciating what may pofTefs occaiional ulefulnefs or plenfure,

v/hat m.ay delight or profit on emergency, we fhall prefer what may be

our conftant companion and our attendant friend.

If pleafure
be requefted by mankind, we have already aflerted, the

pureft pleafure
is furniflied by tlie tribes of vegetables, and human ta-

lents (rem peculiarly adapted to their culture and enjoyment. If profic

be requeded, theie are an unfailing (ource of profit; they fudain life,

by fufni(hii-g food in various forms and of vaiious qualities; they re-
'

'

(lore
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ftore health and coiinterad; the progrefs of difeafe, if violent, by their ac-

tivity and briiknefs; if latent, by gentle yet powerful operations:

they regale the fenfes by their beauty and colours, by their odour and

fragrance, by their relilh and poignancy : they raife the mind to cheer-

fulaefs by their connbitiation in the flowery parterre j they difpofe it to

folemnity by the deep umbrage of the majeftic grove. Who feels not his

fpirits exhilarated when the bending corn waves in golden ridges, courting
the fickle ; when the luxuriant vine, wedded to its flurdy elm, hangs in

,

purple feftoons from bough to bough ? The glories of harveft are the true--

glories of man; the joy of in-gathering his real joy; the fcythe of the

mower, not of war, is his trophy; and the blood of the grape, not of fellow

men, his delight. O were men but fenfible of real excellence and truly
honourable diftin<5tion, they would feek it, not on the enfanguined, but
the cultivated plain ; not in fpreading deftruction, but in diffuiing life

through various ranks; they
** would beat their fwords into plough-lhares,

and their fpears into pruning-hooks," to regulate the luxuriant earthwhich

compofes, fupports, and awaits them.

When formerly confidering vegetables according to their flation on
the fcale of life, we thought ourfelves juftified in aflerting, that " where
there is growth there is life ; that whatever fubieft increafes or advances
toward maturity, its progrefs is the confequence of a vital principle."

Referring to that difcourfe for feveral fuggeftions which need not be re-

peated, we (hail enlarge on the principal idea of the pafTage feledled, by
adverting to the generation, growth, flrudture, and nutrition of vegetables.
We polTefs fome advantages for obtaining a general idea of the gene-

ration of vegetables, from having obferved the various modes adapted to

this purpofe among animals; and if, in addition to this, we keep in view
our principle, that life is mod liberally bellowed as we dcfcend, we may
perhapsjuftly expect mod of the animal modes oftranfmiiting life Ihould
be found among vegetables, including the idea that lome fhould be pro-
per to themfelves. We have feen animals prolong their fpecies by
the intercourfe of fexes : this is a very prevaiHng manner; and in

the inftances of fuch as are oviparous, feems greatly coincident with the
manners ofmany vegetables. To this efFed: we find parts appropriate in

general, and thefe parts furnilh a ftriking method (ufually) of claffincr

plants; though, from the fmallnefs of fome, and the intricate fituations

of others, they are not conftantly obvious. Hence we have plants yield-

ing on one tree flowers of both fexes, and in one flower parts of both fexcs;
of others, each plant is but one fex j and others have no flowers. That

the
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the int^rcourfc of the former fliould be moft frequent and certain feerns

natural ; but the diftances which often intervene between plants of the

latter kind is confiderable, and indeed furnilhes no trifling objeflion to

the fuppofition of their intercourfe. As we have feen fonne animals felf-

impregnated, uniting in one individual the parts necelTary to this effcft,

what fhould prevent the fame in plants ? Again, if what is related of the

delcent of impregnation in the inftance of the gnat be true, why may
|j,not

this principle alfo obtain among vegetables? So that if a plant be

this year impregnated, it fhail not need a repetition of this circum-

ftance the next ieafon (or next generation) : and fince there maybe va-

rious other departures from what is, notwithflanding, a general rule; and

fince indeed among the moft gentral rules Nature often furprifes us with

very extraordinary exceptions, I fee no reafon to deny ekher the affirmed

fexual fyftem of plants, or the force or fadt of thole inftances which, in

the opinion of many, militate againft it.

Vegetables are capable no doubt of propagation by flips and cuttings,
and 1 (hould fuppofe tar beyond what is related of any animal whatever,
wonderful as are the fad:s admiitted of the polypus : but whether there be

any vegetable capable of propagation only by this method is not that I

know of affirmed j or whether there be any vegetable entirely precluded
from this m.ethod : for not only plants may, by trailing, be made to fhoot

from the knots, &c. in their items, but branches of trees, if judicioufly

managed, will become complete trees, not inferior in magnitude to their

parents; nor are lefs remarkable the fubdivifions of vitality in the fruit

of a potato, every iye of which is capable of producing a pcrfedt plant.

There is however one remarkable fingularity attending vegetables, in that,

as the branches are capable of thus becoming roots, fo the roots are ca-

pable of becoming branches. Should we incline to change the lituation

of thefe parts of a tree, the undertaking isfeafible, and has actually been

accomplifhed in fmallcr fobjeds, by lurrounding the branches with earth

in a garden-pot; and, when they have drawn nutriment from the earth,

gradually withdrawing the root from its bed, and accuftoming it to de-

pend for fupply on its former branches; then judicioufly choofing the

tim^ for its cxpoiure to tlie air, and its production of leaves.

Grafting is a kind of planting a brancn from one tree in the body of

another ; to this it unites, and with this it lives and profpers, or withers

and det ays : but it does not here unite by (hooting out roots as it would

were it in the earth, tor its nutritive juices are not tofeek; the tree lup-

plies thtiij, partly dicrclUd too, and fie for immediate ufe. This is clearly

the
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the cafe where trees of a fimilar nature are united, and in thofe where
.

curiofity has combiried difiimilar natures, it has been partly the cafe ; the

nutriment has been in a degree forwarded toward fitnefs, and the graft has

completed its deficiency. That juices thus iW\cqJirained, as it were, firft

by the roots of the tree, then by the pores of the graft, fhould gain or iofc

fomewhat alterative to the flavour of the fruit yielded by the graft, is not

wonderful; that it (hould be enriched or mellowed, fhould be acidulated

or foftened, feems natural, and to depend on the qualities of the tree

from which it now derives its nourifhment.

But as the general propagation of vegetables is rather by feeds than by

any other mode, to them we fhall now turn our attention.

Seeds of plants are of various figures and fizes. Moft are divided into

two lobesi though fome, as thofe of the crefs-kind, have fix j and others,

as the grains of corn, are entire.

But as the effential properties of all feeds are the fame, when confi-

dered with regard to the principles of vegetation, our defcription fhall

be limited to one, the great garden-bean j becaufe, after it begins to

vegetate, its parts are more confpicuous than many others, and confe-

quently better calculated for invefligation.
This feed is covered with two coats or membranes; the outer ex-

tremely thin and full of pores, but may be eafily feparated from the inner

one (which is much thicker), after the bean has been boiled, or lain a few

days in the foil. At the thick end of the bean is a fmall hole vifible to

the naked eye, immediately over the radicle or future root, that it may
have a free pafTage into the foil. When thefe coats are taken ofF, the

body of the feed appears, which is divided into two fmooth portions or

lobes. The fmoothnefs of the lobes is owing to a thin film or cuticle

with which they are covered.

At the bafis of the bean is placed the radicle or future root, whofe

trunk, juft as it enters into the body of the feed, divides into two capital
branches, one to each lobe, and fends off fmaller ones in all diredions

through the whole fubflance of the lobes : thefe become fo extremely mi-
nute toward the edges of the lobes, that they require the fineft glafles to

render them vifible. To this Grew and Malpighius have given the name
o{ feminal root; becaufe, by means of it, the radicle and plume, before

they are expanded, derive their principal nourifhment.
The plume, bud, or germ, is cncloled in two fmall correfponding ca-

vities in each lobe. Its colour and confiftence is much the fame with
<fcofe of the radicle, of which it is only a continuation 3 but having a quite
. Part VI. No. 31. 3M contrary
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contrary direftion : for the radicle defcends into the earth, and divides

into a great nunnber of fmallcr branches or filaments ; but the plume af-

cends into the open air, and unfolds itfelf into ftem, branches, leaves,

flowers, fruit, {sfr. The plume in corn Ihoots from the fmaller end of
the grain.
The fubflance, or parenchymatous part of the lobes is not a mere con-

creted juice, but is curioufly organized, and confifts of a vaft number of

fmall bladders refembling thofe in the pith of trees.

When the feed is fown, the moifture is firfl abforbed by the outer coats,

which are every where furnifhed with fep and air-veffcls; from thefe it is

conveyed to the cuticle ; from the cuticle it proceeds to the pulpy part of

the lobes, where it is taken up by the mouths of the fmall branches of

the feminal root, and paflcs from one branch to ano,ther into the main

trunk, which-communicates both with the plume and radicle: then this ve-

getable food runs in twooppofite directions; part afcending into theplume,

promotes its growth and expanfion j part defcending into the radicle,

nourifhes the root and its filaments. Thus a plant is really poflefledof
two roots, both contained in the feed. The plume and radicle, when the

feed is firfl: depofited in the earth, derive their nouriihment from the fe-

minal root; afterwards, when the radicle begins to fhoot out its fila-

ments, and to abforb fome moifture, not, however, in a fufEcient quantity
to fupply the exigencies of the plume, the two lobes, or main body of

the feed, rife with the plume, aflume the appearance of two leaves, re-

fembling the lobes of the feed in fize and fhape, but having no refem-

blance to thofe of the plume, for which reafon they have got the name of

diffimilar leaves »

Thefe diffimilar leaves defend the young plume from the injuries of the

weather, and at the fame time, by abforbing dew, air, &c. affift the tender

radicle in nourifhing theplume, with which they haveftill a connection by
means of the feminal root. But, when the radicle or fecond root has de-

fcended deep enough into the earth, and has acquired a fufficicnt number
of filaments or branches for abforbing as much aliment as is proper for

the growth of the plume, then the feminal or diffimilar leaves, their uti-

lity being entirely fuperfeded, begin to decay and fall ofi^.

Thus we fee, that as the egg contained not merely the foetus of an ani^

mal, but a portion of nouriihment fuitable to its powers, whereby it was

fuftained, and capable offupportinglifeaconfiderabletime; fo the feed con-

tains a portion of matter fitted to nourifh the nafcent root, capable of be-

coming part of it, and of fupportingit till its own powers were competent db

4 .
tli*C
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that purpofe. From this period the plant is to expe<5l a fupply from the

root, and to derive nourifhment by means of its cxtenfive ramificationSj

and their abforbent properdes.
We proceed now to neticc the ftrudlure of plants: and firft of the root.

In examining the Root of plants, the firft thing that prefents itfelf is

the fkin, which ir. of various colours in different plants. Every root, arter

it has arrived at a certain age, has a double fkin. The firft is coeval

with the other parts, and exifts in the iced ; afterwards a ring fent off

from the bark forms a fecond fkin ; e.g. in the r^ot of the dandelion, to-

wards the latter end of May, the original or outer fkin appears fhri-

velled, and is eafily feparated from the new one, which is frefher, and ad-

heres more firmly to the bark. Perennial plants are fupplied with a new
(kin every year; the outer one falls off in the autumn or winter, and a new
one is formed from the bark in the fucceedins; foring. The fkin hasnu-

merous cells or veffels, and is a continuation of the parenchymatous part
of the radicle. However, it does not confift folely of parenchyma, for

the microfcope fhews that there are many tubular ligneous veffels inter-

fperfed through it. •

When the fkin is removed, the true cortical fubftance or bark appears,
which is alfo a continuation of the parenchymatous part of the radicle,

but greatly augmented. The Bark is of very different fizes. In moft
trees it is exceedingly thin in proportion to the wood and pith.

' On the

other hand, in carrots, it is almoft one half of the femidiameter of the

root J and in dandelion it is nearly twice as thick as the woody part.
The Bark is compofed of two fubftances, the parenchyma, or

pulp, which is the principal part, and a few woody fibres. The paren-

chyma is exceedingly porous, and has great refemblance to afpunge;
for it fhrivels confiderably when dried, and dilates to its former dimen-
fions when infufed in water. Thefe pores or veffels are not pervious fo as

tp communicate with each other, but confift of diftinct little cells or blad-

ders, fcarcely vifible without the affiftance of the m.icrofcope. In all

roots, thefe cells are conftantly filled with a thin watery liquor. They are

generally of a fpherical figure, though in fome roots, as the buglofs and

dandelion, they are oblong. In many roots, as the horfe-radifh, peony,
afparagus, potato, &c. the parenchyma is of one uniformi ftrudburej but
in others it is more diverfified, and puts on the fhape of rays running
from the centre towards the circumference of the bark. Thefe ravs

fometimes run quite through the bark, as in lovage; and fometiiiies ad-
vance toward the middle cf ii, as in melilot and moft of the leguminous

3M 2 and
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and umbelliferous plants. Thefe rays generally ftand at an equal dlf-

tance from each other in the fame ^lant j but the diftance varies greatly
in different plants. Neither are they of equal fizes : in carrot they arc

exceedingly fmall and fcarcely difcerniblej in melilot and cherval they are

thicker. They are likewife more numerous in fome plants than in others.

Sometimes they are of the fame thicknefs from one edge of the bark to

the other; and fome grow wider as they approach toward the Ikin.

The veifels with which thefe rays are amply furnifhed are fuppofed to be

air-veffels, becaufe they are always found to be dry, and not fo tranfpa-
rent as the veffels which evidently contain the fap.

In all roots there are ligneous veffels difperfed in different proportions

through theparenchymaot the bark. Thefe run longitudinally through the

barkinthe form of fmall threads, tubular,as is evidentfrom the riling ofthe

fap in them when a root is cut trafnverfely, Thefe ligneous fap-veffels do
not run in direft lines through the bark, but, at fmall diftances, incline

towards one another in iuch a manner, that they appear to the naked eye
to be inofculated ; but the microfcope difcovers them to be only conti-

guous, and braced together by the parenchyma. Thefe braces are very
various both in fize and number in different roots ; but in all plants they
are mod numerous toward the inner edge of the bark. Neither are

thefe veffels fingle tubes, but, like the nerves in animals, are bundles of

twenty or thirty fmall contiguous cylindrical tubes, which uniformly run

from the extremity of the root, without fending off any branches, or fuf-

fering any change in their fize or Ihape.
In fome roots, as parfnips, efpecially in the ring next the inner extre-

mity of the bark, thefe veffels contain a kind of lymph, which is fweeter

than the fap contained in the bladders of the parenchyma. From this

circumftance they have got the name of Iyntfh-du5is,

Thefe lymph-duels fometimes yield a mucilaginous lymph, as in the

comphrey ; and fometimes a white milky glutinous lymph, as in the an-

gelica, fonchus, burdock, fcorzonera, dandelion, &c. The lymph-dufts
are iuppofed to be the veffels from which the gums and balfams are fe-

creted. The lymph of fennel, when cxppfed to the air, turns into a clear

tranfparent balfam ; and that of the fcorzonera, dandelion, &c. condenfes

into a gum.
1 he fituation of the veffels Is various. In fome plants they ftand in

a ring or circle at the inner edge of the bark> as in afparagus ; in others

they appear in lines or rays, as in borage i in the^ parfnip, and feveral

other
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other plants, they are moft confpicuous toward the outer edge of the bark;

and in the dandelion they are difpofed in the form of concentric circles.

The Wood of roots is that part which appears after the bark is

taken off, and is firmer and lefs porous than the bark or pith. It confifls

of two diftind fubftances j (i) the pulpy, or parenchymatous; (2) the lig-

neous. The wood is connedted to the bark by large portions of the

bark inferred into it, moftlyin the form of rays, tending to the centre

of the pith, eafily difcernible by the eye in a tranfverfe feiftion of moft

roots. Thefe infertions, like the bark, confift of many veflcls, moftly
round or oval.

The ligneous veflcls are generally difpofed in collateral rows running

longitudinally through the root. Some of thefe contain air, others fap.

The air-veflels are diftinguifhed by being whiter.

The Pith is the centrical part of the root. Some roots have no

pith, as the ftramonium, nicotiana, &c. ; others have little or none at the

extremities of the roots, but a confiderable quantity near the top. The
pith, like every other part of a plant, is derived from the feed ; but in

fome it is more immediately derived from the bark ; for the infertions

of the bark running in betwixt the rays of the wood, meet in the centre,
and conftitute the pith. It is owing to this circumftance, that among
roots which have no pith in their lower parts, they are amply provided
with it towards the top, as in columbine, lovage, &c.
The bladders of the pith are of very different fizes, and generally of

a circular figure. Their pofition is more uniform than in the bark. Their
fides are not mere films, but a compofidon of fmall fibres or threads,
which gives the pith, when viewed with a microfcopCj the appearance
of a piece of fine gauze or net-work.

We Ihall conclude the defcription of roots with obferving, that their

whole fubftance is nothing but a congeries of tubes and fibres, adapted
by nature for the abforption of nourifhment, and of courfe the extenfion

and augmentation of their parts.
In defcribing the Trunks of plants, it is neceffary to premife, that

whatever is faid with regard to them applies equally to the branches.

The trunk, like the root, confifts of three parts; the bark, wood, and

pith. Thefe, though fubftantially the fame in the trunk as in the root,
are often very different in texture and appearance,

I, The fl^in of the bark is compofed of very minute bladders, inter-

.ipcrfed with longitudinal woody fibres, as in the nettle, thillle, and moft

herbs.
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herbs. The outfide of the ikin is vifibly porous in fome plants, parti-

cularly the cane.

The principal body of the bark is compofed of pulp or parenchyma,,
and innumerable vefTels much larger than thofe of the fkin. The tex-

ture of the pulpy part, though the fame fubftance with the parenchyma
in roots, feldom appears in the form of rays running towards the pith i

and when thefe rays da appear, they do not extend above half way to

the circumference. The vefTels of the bark are very differently fituated,
and deftined for various purpofes in different plants. For example, in

the bark of the pine, the inmoft are lymph-dufts and exceedingly fmall ;

the outmoft are gum or refiniferous vefTels, deftined for the fecretion of

turpentine j and are fo large as to be diftindlly vifible to the naked eye.
2. The Wood lies betwixt the bark and pith, and confifls of two

parts; (i) parenchymatous, (2) ligneous. In all trees, the parenchyma-
tous part of the wood, though much diverfified as to fize and confift-

ence, is uniformly difpofed in diametrical rayS, or infertions running
betwixt fim.ilar rays of the ligneous part.
The true wood is nothing but a congeries of old dried lymph-dudls.

Between the bark and the wood a new ring of thefe is formed every year,
which gradually lofes its foftnefs as the cold feafon approaches, and, to-

wards the middle of winter, is condenfed into a folid ring of wood. Thefe
annual rings, which are diftindly vifible in moft trees when cut through,
ferve as natural m/arks to diftinguifh their age. The rings of one year
are fometimes larger, fometimes lefs, than thofe of another, probably

owing to the favourableneis or unfavourablenefs of the feafon.

3. The Pith, though of a different texture, is exaftly of the fame
fubftance with the parenchyma of the bark, and the infertions of the

wood. The quantity of pith is various indifferent plants. Inftead of

being increaftd fvery year like the wood,, it is annually diminifhed, its

vefTels drying up and afTuming the appearance and ftrudure of wood ;

infomuch that in old trees there is fcarce fuch a thing as pith to be dii-

cerned.

A ring of fap-veffels are ufually placed at the outer edge of the pith,

next the wood. In the pine, fig, and walnut, they are very large. The

parenchyma of the pith is compofed of fmjiU cells or bladders, of the

fame kind v.ith thofe of the bark, only of a larger fize. The general

figure of thefe bladders is circular; though in fome plants, as the thidle,

and borage, they are angular. Though the pith is originally one con-

ne(5led chain of bladders; yet, as the plant grows old, they Ihrivel, and

open.
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bpen in diffefen't dire(5l;ionfs." In the walnut, after a certain age, it ap-

J)ears in the form of k regular tran'iverre hollow divifion. In fome plants
it-is altogethej; wanting; while in others^ as the fonchus, nettle, &c. there

is only a tranlVerfe partition of it at every joint. Many other varieties

might be mentioned.
" "

i^. . , : .

The leaves of plants cpnmt of the fame fubftance with the trunk.

They are full of nerves "or woody portions, running in all directions, and

bf'anching out into innumerable fmall threads (Interwoven with the pa-
renchyma) Jik? Rnc lace or gauze.
'The fkin of the leaf, like that of an animal, is full of pores, which

!^6t1i ferye for perfpiration, and for the ablbrption of dews, air, &c.
Thefe pores, or orifices, differ both in fhape and magnitude in different

plants, which is the caufe of that variety of texture or grain peculiar to

every plant. ,'"'.,.
The pulpy or parehcTiymatpus part confifts ofvery minute fibres, wound

up into fmall cells or bladders. Thefe cells are of various fizes in the

fame leaf.

All leaves,, of whatever figure, have a marginal fibre, by which all

tlie reft are bounded. The particular fhape of this fibre determines the

ftgure of the leaf.

The veflels of leaves have the appearance of inofculating; but, when
Examined by fhe microfcope, they arc found only to be interwoven, or
laid along each other.

What is calleci air-veflcls, or thofe which carry no fap, are vifible

even" to the naked eye in fome leaves. When a leaf ii (lowly broke,

they appear like fmall woolly fibres, conne6ted to both ends of the broken

piece.
•'''--

The texture, vefTcls, i&c. of flowers arc pretty fimilar to thofe of the

leaf.
,,

V

Every .flower is perfediy formed many months before it appears out-

wafdly; that is, the flowers which appear this year are not, properly Ipeak-
in^, flowers of this year, but of the laft. For example, mczereon gene-
rally flowers in January ; but thefe flowers were completely formed in

the month of Auguft preceding. By lepatating the coats of a tulip-
root about the beginning of September, we find chat the two innermofl:

form a kind of cell, in the centre of which fl:ands the young flower,
which is not to make its appearance till the following April or May.
' In

deferibing' the ftrudure of fruits, a few examples Ihali be taken
from fucH as are moft generally known.
Part VI, No. jz. 3 N A Pear,
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A Pear, befides the fkm, whi^h is a produdion of the fkin_pf
the bark, confifts of a double parenchyma or puW-ifap.'iBd air-vcfleU,

calculary and acetary. ;.',,, -^ -. v- '

-

The outer parenchyma is the fame fubftance cbntifiued from the bark,

only its bladders are larger and more fucculent. •

'

It is every where interfperfed with fmall globules or grains, and the

badders refpe<5l thefe grains as a kind of, centres, every grain being the

centre of a number of bladders. Th^ fap and air-veflels in this pulp
are extremely imall. ..... , : ., ,«,

Next the core is the inner pulp or parenchyma, whtch confifts of blad-
ders of the fame kind with the outer, only larger "and more oblong;, cor*

refponding to thofe of the pulp, from/which it leems to be derived. This
inner pulp is much fourer than the other, and has' none of the fmall

grains interfperfed through it, and hence it has got the name oi hcetary.

Between the acetary and outer pulp the globules or grains begin to

grow larger, and gradually unite into a hard ftony body, efpecially tC|7

wards the corculum, or ftool of the fruit; and from this circurnft^^ce it

has been called the ftf/f«/tfry.

Thefe grains are not derived from any of the organical parts of th^

tree, but feem rather to be a kind of' concretions precipitated from the

fap, fimilar to the precipitations from wine, urine, and other liquors.
The core is a roundilh cavity in the centre of the pear, lined with a

hard woody membrane, in which the feed is inclofed. At the bottom of
the core there is a fmall dudt or canal, which runs up to the top of the

pear; this canal allows the air to get into ^he core for, the purpofe of

drying and ripening the feeds.

In a Lemon, the parenchyma appears in three different forms. Thq;

parenchyma of the rind is of a coarfe texture, compofed of, thick- fibrtsj

woven into large bladders. Thdfe heareft the furface cohtain the effen-

tial oil of the fruit, which burfts into a flame when the fkin i^ fqueezed
over a tandle. From this outmoft parenchyma nine or ten infertions. or

lamelljE are produced, which run between as many portions oiT the

pulp, and unite into one body in the centre of the fruit, which cor-

refponds to the pith in trunk or roots. At the bottom and top of the.

lemon, this pith evidently joins with the rind, without the intervention of

any lamella. This circumftance Ihews that the pith and bark are ac-

tually conntdled in the trunk arid roots 6i plants^"though it i> difficult to

demonftrate the connexion, on account of the clofenefs of their texture,
^hd the minutenefs of their fibres. Many vcflels arc difpetled through
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the whole of this parenchyma ; but the Jargefl ones ftand on the inner

edge of the rind, and the outer edge of the pith, juft at the two extre-

mities of each lamellse.

The fecond kind of parenchyma is placed between the rind and the

pith, is divided into diftindt bodies by the lamellae; and each ofthefe

bodies forms a large bag.
Thcfe bags contain a third parenchyma, which is a clufter of fmalter

bags, diftinfl and unconnefled with each other, having a fmall flalk by
•which they are fixed to the large bag. Within each of thefe fmall bags
are many hundreds of bladders, compofed of extremely minute fibres.

Thefe bladders contain the acid juice of the lemon.

The vefTels in the roots of plants abforb ir.oifture from the earth, and

convey it to the trunk, branches, leaves, &c. This moifture, when it

firft enters the root, is crude ; but as it alcends into the other ^arts of

the plant, it undergoes feveral changes, by means of the different configu-
rations of the veflels peculiar to each part. Thus the leaves, flowers,

fruit, and feed, have all fomething peculiar in the ftrudure and arrange-
ment of their veflels, which produces conflderable changes in the nature

of the fap. It is not known how thefe changes are produced : but how
the ftomachs of animals make chyle from animal and vegetable fub-

ftances, or how urine, faliva, bile, &c. is fecreted from the common mafs
of blood, is as little known. The fap likewife moves in a lateral or ho-

rizontal direction.

Philofophers were greatly divided about the circulation of the fap.
Some contended that it returns to the root betwixt the bark and wood.
But Hales, who has made many accurate experiments on the fubjeft, has

Ihown, that it does not circulate, but afcends and defcends in the fame
veflTels ; that it alcends in hot weather, and defcends in cold, like the

ijairits
in a thermometer.

Vegetables begin to abforb fap about the beginning of fpring, and
foon after ihoot out their buds, leaves, and flowers.

When plants are in a ftate of vegetation, efpecially in hot weather,
there is a great deal of fuperfluous fapabforbed; but the fuperfluity is

carried off by tranfpiration. Every part of a plant tranfpires, but the

greateft quantity paffes by the leaves.

Some have afligned the tranfpiration of plants as the caufc of the mo-
tion of the fap. It is undoubtedly one caufe of this motion; becaufc, if

the tranfpiration be flopped, at a time when all the veffcls are full, the

motion of the fap muft ftop of courfe. But then there is a previous and

3 N 2 principal
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principal caufe, viz. that power in the vefTels, whatever it is, that firft

puts the fap in motion before tranfpiration has commenced.

Heat, moifture, and air, are the three chief circumftances that

promote the afcent of the fap. Hence nothing is more favourable to ve-

getation than warm weather, accompanied with rain ; on the other hand,
cold dry weather is its greateft enemy. In a wet cold feafon every thing
rots i and in hot dry weather every thing is parched. But the circum-

ftances moft favourable to vegetation are cloudy hot weather, inclina-

ble to thunder, fucceeded by plentiful rains.

It would appear very improbable, that the fame matter could nourifh

fuch a variety of plants, differing fo effentially in fmell, tafte, figure,

&c. Much, however, may depend on'^the internal ftrufture and ar-

rangement of the veffels. If the veflels in any plant be uncommonly
fmall, parts will be rejected by that plant which would be abforbed by
one whofe veffels are larger. Nay, changes may be made in the crude

homogeneous nourilhment, by a fmall difference in the figure or adion

of the veffels.

One plant will ftarve another by robbing it of its nourifliment, either

by extending its roots, and requiring a greater quantity of nourilhmenr,
or by abforbing the peculiar food which isneceffary for the growth of the

other plant.
That a poifonous plant and its antidote will grow in the fame foil,

pnay be owing either to thefe plants imbibing different juices from the

earth, or to peculiarities in the ftrudture and aclion of their veffels.

A ftalk of a lemon, grafted on a branch of an orange-tree, grew, ri-

pened its fruit, and preferved rhe figure and all the other qualities be-

longing to a lemon. Tiiis plainly indicates, that the organization of

the lemon had given a different modification to the juices of the orange,

through the intervention of which it received its nouriffiment.

It is alfo certain, that the different parts of the fame plant have fre-

quently various fmells, taftes, &c. although the nourifliment derived

from the root muft be the fame. This is an evidence, that the different

ftrufflure of parts in the fame plants is capable of producing very fenfi-

bie changes in the nature and quality of the fap.

Repeated experiments ffjow, that many plants of very oppofite qua,-

lities, and even trees, have been nourifhed and brought to maturity by
water alone.

The roots of plants are fitted to abforb every fluid that comes

within their reach. They have been found by experiment to imbibe

fluids
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fluids that a^hjally poifon them. From this circuQiftance it may be fairlf

conbTuckd, that they have not, like animals, the fagacity of choofing
the food that is moft proper for nourifhing them, and rejecting that

which is either noxious or lefs nourilliing. ^;-
^"'Tha't the earth may fupply a variety of juices is undeniable; that; a

plaiit itiiy have pores too narrow to admit fome is alfo undeniable : but

it feems to me that fomewhat alfo is to be attributed to that kind of juice

to which the plant has been accullomed ; for we know that if a number
df Woi-fted threads be hpng in a bafon of oil, fo that they abforb the oil,

arfd it run through them, they will not in like manner imbibe water ^ the

oiftl^y "contain forbids it; "if they are fqueezed never fo dry, fo that

apfiare'ntly the oil were gone from them, yet what little remains will .un-

iRt'thi)fe threads for the abforption of "water : the fame occurs if they had

been imbued with water, they will refufe to tranfmit oil. May it not then

be, that one effed of the pulpy part of the feed has been to accufton>
the fibres of the feminal root to fuch a juice as fuits its nature? or have

not thofe fibres drawn from (perhaps through) that pulp a juice tinged
or contarninated with its own properties, and thereby partly, concodred

for the alirnent of the plant ? to which being habituated and thoroughly
drendled in it, it ever after admits paffage to thofe only which are of a

fimi^i* nature. Thus a poifonous {ecd accuftoms its oflfspring-fibres
to a 'pbifonous juice, and perpetuates their properties. In an earth which
does not furnifh fuch ^a juice ; the plant will not thrive, if it will live;
which perhaps it iwiaj, by aflimilating fuch innocent juices as it procures,
fo far as it can, to its own nature, which yet may not be far enough to

perfedl its properties : whence that may. be deadly in one foil which in

another is only noxious, or that noxj[o.us la one which in another is only
infipid ; and with this feems to agree the analogy of mod vegetable poi-
fons, which often by tranfplantarionlofe their moft lively properties ] and
the variation of plants, corn, &c. which ..ip one foil fiouriOi, perhaps
improve, in another degenerate; this caufe then traces their properties
to their origin, and (hews the nature impreffed upon them; which pro-
bably is prcferved by a greater or hfs niiniber of each plant refpecflively

always occupying a portion of earth where it meets with juices adapted
to its maintenance in full vigour. It is natural, to fuppofe that after

havin-g pafled through fo great a number of canals and paffages between,
the root and the branches (and perhaps acquiring, a tinge from m.any ir^,

its
progrefs), it ihould be highly impregnated ere it arrive at the fruit i,

where, iihddfpecially;iri;, the feeds of that fruit, it fhould jundergo tb'p:.
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laft ftage of exaltation, and be ripened into qualities perfeftly cpi^c-.

fponding to thoie of the tree.
'

'"".'
That plants partake ofthe nature of the foil whereon they grow is n(^o^

riou^j and this .in no trifling degree: plants which in a free
fo^l'^ay.^no

tiitfe'fn them, yet yield nitre when they growona nitrous foil, a^js often

experienced in the nitre-works in France. '
"

'.' -^
-

Xhough 1 "have faid plants may live by afTimilating fuch juices as they
V^« procure, yet* I apprehend if there be an abfolute dearth of fuc^ a?
are proper to them, though there be plenty of others in the fpot whq-p

they grow, they will
pine, languifli, and die. fence water plants, can'r

not fupporta'dry foil^ and heath plants are rotted by^humidity. Never-
thelefs it is aflerted, that as the defert plains of Africa^ where a parched
and fandy foil prohibits vegetation, yield only mofles and lichens, fo the

higheft Alpine rcgioiis, and the mdft rigorous northern climates, yield

only mofies and lichens alfo. Strange, that the farne plants fhould fup-

port
extreme's erf'feat and cold, yel tefiife to ftourifh in temperate cli-

mates and richer {oris "l

1 have heretofore confidered irritability as an indefinitely lower degree
6f.;fcnfi'bility i fof I confefs I am unable'to draw any line whereat to dif-

finguifh there principles. The irritability of plants is a curious fubjedi :

but not yet entirely elucidated. It is not always alike, but capable of
increpfe and decreafe ; is faid to bt greateft in the morning, lefs at noon,
fiill lefs in the everting; greateft in fpring, lefs in fummer, ftill lefs in

dutufnn : whether it be recruited by winter torpidity, therefore "moil

abundant in
fprihg',,

6r by nightly repofe, therefore moft abundant in

themornirig ; or whether it may not depend on the different ftates of

the atmolphere, which inlpring and morning is humid and cool, is fub-

mitted. That humidity is grateful to plants is clear j that coolnefs cbn-

ftrids their fibres,' aS heat renders them flaccid, loofe, and therefore proba-

bly inert, by fealontofa'fnialler degree of tenfion, is alfo clear. Whether
this latter cauTe may not influence thofe plants which apparently follow the

fun has been doubted : for if thofe parts of the ftem whereon his rays
fall moft: immediately are thereby rendered weaker than thofe not ex-

pofed to his rays, doubtlefs they will give way, and the flower will bend
tbthat flde :' if this be granted, rhen, that coolnefs fliould cooftri(5l: the

fibres' of plants, that conftriflion Ihould adl principally on thofe parts
whieh had been expanded, /. <?. the flowers, is natural. That coolnefs ob-

tains befqrerai'n, and in the evening, is certain; and on this
principle,

the cle^ftfre' of certain plants and flowers is thus accounted for: but as
-'^'^ fome
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fome are opening and clofingat all times (infomuch that Linn^us, by

obferving their ftate, informs us we may know the hour of the day, and

hence calls them Flora's fVatch), and as others open only during night,
this caufe Teems ina.iequate to fo great variety of effefts. What is termed

the fletp of plants, is fuppofed to proceed from exhauftion of irritability,

and is moft obfervable in young plants, and in fpring.
The Aiimqfaj or Sev.fit'vje Plant (of which Linnasus reckons forty- fix

fpecies) is the great inllance of irritability ; as, befide contracting its

leaves in the evening, it may be made to contraft them at any time, by
the touch of the hand, the fumes of volatile alkali, the electric fpark,

muik, or opium : and this contraction is fo powerful, that, on its taking

place, the leaves may be eafier broken than re-expanded j but the plant
will regain its natural (tare after an interval of from ten minutes to half

an hour. Immerfion in water does not produce thefe effects. Their ge-
neral progrefs is according to the force or quantum of ftimulus engaged
on the plant, affefting firft one leaf, then its fellow or pair on the ilalk,

then the pedicle or foot-ftalk, moving upwards, then all the leaves on
that branch, then the branch to the very ftcm of the plant. A fhaking
motion affefts the whole plant j but it is poflible to affe<5t the branches
and not the leaves.

That plants are greatly afFefted by the impulfe of light, appears not

only from what we have faid when treating of light, but from the in-

flance of this very plant. A fenfitive plant, placed in a dark cave, was

twenty-four hours before it expanded, and then very partially j fufFered

no change at night or morning; but being placed in the open air, reco-

vered its natural ftate and irritability. Another, kept in a dark room

during fome hours after day- break, did not expand; but,reftored to the

light, expanded without delay.

According to the ftrufture of plants they (hew their irritability in va-
rious manners : the Dionea Mufcipula^ or Venus's fly-trap, is fo called,

becaufe, if an infect enter its flower, defigning to tafte its fweets, the
leaves clofe upon hjm, and hold him beyond his powers to extricate him-
felf.

Parafitical plants, which grow on other trees, as the mifTeltoe, or
which climb on other trees, as the ivy, and numberlefs others, are a curious
clafs of plants; many of which never drew nouriQiment from mother
earth, but from their fupporting tree, which they often ftrangle and de-

ftroy. In hot countries thefe are often fonoxioufly abundant, no art can
exterminate them.

Part Vi. No. 32.
'

3 O Veo^c-
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Vegetables are greatly expofed to the depredations of infefts : almoft

every plant has numbers attached to itfelf, and many fiifFer by fcveral in

fucceflion j being while juft fprou ting the favourite food of fome, when
further advanced of others, and when mature of others. To this caufe

has been attributed the blight of corn.

Vegetables, when decayed, compofe that kind of earth or mould, which
of all earths is belt adapted to nourifli vegetable life, and indeed with-

out which no fertility can be expefted. Hence, if in a fandy foil that

plant which can fupport fuch a foil be cultivated, and left to rot, then

another crop of the fame fucceed, and be ploughed in, by degrees the

fandy foil will become mixed with vegetable earth, and after a while

will be capable of nourifliing whatever plants are committed to its bo-

fom.

Vegetation is no lefs ftrong in the water than on land ; in the ocean

than on the plains : nor is it confined to plants, but produces large trees

of folid wood. Of thefe we muft expect to continue ignorant, except
as accident difclofes them. Can thofe which grow in perpetual darknefs

be flimulated by light ? Have thofe variations of irritability which dwell

in a medium invariably cold and denfe, often perhaps ftagnant and mo-
tionlefs ?

Thus we have endeavoured to illudrate the generation, growth, ftruc-.

ture, and nutrition of vegetables : their numbers forbid extending our

difquifitions, and their properties are various as their numbers; however,
we (hall juft obferve, that (omt zvQ'poifonouSy and in certain inftances fo

ftrongly as to poilbn the air around them. We have an extraordinary re-

lation of a great tree of this nature in Japan, to which only condemned
criminals are fent to gather its gum : they approach the tree to wind-

ward, yet few return to claim exemption from further punifhment. An-
other and a well authenticated inftance is the manchineel tree, undeu

whofe branches Ibould an unwary traveller take refuge, the drops of

rain falling from them Vy'ould at leaft corrode and blifter his fkin, if he

efcaped fo. Our own yew has fimilar, though very greatly inferior, re-

putation among fome. Nor fl:iould opium be forgotten, which is yielded

by the white poppy, cultivated for that purpofe in the Eaft: in fmall

quantities this promotes deep ; in large quantities fatal fleep. By habit

the Eaftern people can eat it in lumps, and drinking a glafs of cold

water after it, experience merely intoxication ; yet gradually it fhortens

their days, produces decrepitude, and undermines the natural powers.

The number of plants having poifonous qualities is confidcrable j and

^ much
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much difcretion, or rather knowledge, is requifite to diftinguifli fomc

of them from falutary herbs. Many of them are berry-bearing, and

their berries delude the eyes of children not without rifque.

Mankind, expofed to inclement feafons, will ever be beholden to

vegetables for fhelter : hence our obligations to timber trees of all forts,

from the (lately oak of which fhips are con(lru<5ted, to the flender ofier

which yields only wattles : this is too obvious to require enlargement ;

and even fuppofing they furnifh no edible fruit for our fupport, or that of

animals for our ufe. But by fruit-bearing trees we are doubly accommo-

dated, not only with Ihelter but with food, not only with wood but with

provifion : hence the apple, pear, plum, peach, cherry, and many
others, are highly valuable; they furnilh our tables with a defferr, and

delight our palates with their vivacity and jelifh. The vine, indeed,
boafts no wood for beams, or for furniture, but its fruit is noble, and,

temperately uled, invaluable. All nations have had recourfe for cheer-

ing drinks to infufions, or to the fap, of vegetables. I fhall not enlarge
on the variety of fruits; on their fucceflions, each in its feafon; on
their qualities of prefervation, and indeed improvemient by keeping ;

nor on their profit, in that what is not fit for our ufe has many animals

awaiting its donation, to whom it is grateful though imperfetft.
Grain is a part of our provifion, on which we depend with the utmofl:

aflfurance ; whofe abfence nothing can fupply ; whofe lofs nothing can

compenfate. Happy for us not only that it is fertile and produclive, but

that, after many years keeping, its nutritive qualities are not impaired.
Garden vegetables preferve us in health : they unite delicacy of tafte

to falubrity ; they off^er us choice either of roots or plants, either of

pulfe or herbs j fome for prefent ufe, others for (lores. If we quit the

kitchen garden for the parterre, we are enlivened at the fight of bloom.-

ing flowers, and regaled by their odours : fometimes they yield us

ornament, fometimes perfume, fometimes a remedy, always a moral.
Some we fubmit to the dill, of fome wc extradl the elTences, of fome
we preferve the forms, and others, which we cannot preferve, we imi-
tate. Such delight have we ever taken in flowers !

Eor perfonal accommodation we praife the flax, whofe beaten fibres

yield elegance and health : nor let us forget the hemp, whofe hardy
ftalks furnilh our (hips with wings. The moft immenfe fail is but an
union of hempen threads ; the ftronged cable is but a combination of

twifl-s, weak afunder, but their united
flirength refifls the rolling waves,

3 O 2 en fu ring
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enfuring fccurity to the adventurous mariner, amid the fwellings of the

mighty deep.
It is evident, that to underftand, though but remotely, the relations

of thefe fo different fubjefts, difcrimination is both defirable and ne-

cefTary : fince they are not alike, we mayjuftly feparatc the different,
and combine the limilari to accomplifh which purpofe is the defign of

botanical fyftems.
Smell andtafte give us fome intimation of the nature and qualities of

plants. An agreeable tafte or fmell is feldom accompanied with noxious

qualifies; on the other hand, when thefe fenfes are difagreeably affed:ed,
the qualities are generally more or lefs noxious, being either purgative,
emetic, or poifonous. Plants that have a fweet tafte are generally nu-

tritive; thofe that have a fak talle are warm and ftimulant. Plants of

an acrid tafte are corrofive; but, when deprived of their acrimony by
drying, fome of them become fit for food. Bitter plants are alkaline,

flomachic, and fometimes of a fufpicious nature. Acid plants are cool-

ing, and allay thirft j but thofe of an auftere tafte are aftringent.
The colour and afped of plants throw fome light upon their nature.

Flowers or fruit of a red colour are generally acid. Yellow flowers indi-

cate a bitter tafte. Plants that have green flowers are crude ; thofe of a

pale colour are commonly inftpid ; thofe of a v/hite colour are generally
fweet i and thofe whofe flowers have a gloomy and difmal

afpeifb, are

moftly poifonous.
In order to bring the numerous tribes of vegetables under certain

clafTcs or denominations, various methods have been adopted by dif-

ferent authors. Some have clalTed them by the figure of their roots ;

fome by the caulis or ftems; fome by the leaves. Linnaeus has pre-
ferred the parts of frudlification, becaufe thefe are not only the moft cf-

fential, but likewife the moft univerfal.

This method of clafiing is preferable to any that has been propofed,
on many accounts. It is found by experience, that plants which are dif-

tinguift»ed by the fame charafters in the flower and fruit, have the

fame qualities, though not always in an equal degree as to ftrength or

weaknefs ; fo that, upon infpe(5lion of the flower and fruit, a botanift can

determirre a priori the effects that will refult from the plant when taken

into the llomach.

This method of reducing plants to clafTes, genera, and fpecies, is

founded upon th? fuppoficion that vegetables propagate their fpecies in a

manner fimilar to that of animals. Linnaeus endeavours to fupport this

, hypothcfis
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hypothefis by the many analogies that fubfift between plants and ani-

mals. From this circumltance Linnseus's fyftem of botany has got the

name of i\\q fexualJyjlem, The names of his clafles, orders, &c. are all

derived from this theory. He calls the (lamina of flowers the males ;

the ^\^\\s females. Plants whofe flowers contain both male and female

parts, are faid to be hermaphrodites, &c. His clafiTes, orders, and ge-

nera, are all derived from the number, fituation, proportion, and other

circumftances attending thofe parts.

Twenty-four clafTes comprehend every known genus and fpecies.

It is an eafy m.atter to clafs a plant belonging to any of the firft eleven

clafles, as they all depend on the number of ft:amina or male parts,

without regard to any other circumfl:ance. The 12th clafs requires more
attention. When the ftamina amount to above 20, particular regard
muft be had to the infertion of the fl:amina. If they are inferted into the

calix or cup, the plant belongs to the icofandria clafs j if to the recep-
tacle or balis of the flower, it belongs tothe polyandria.
The 14th clafs is likewife in danger of being confounded with the 4th,

In the 4th, the number of ft:amina is the fame with that of the 14th. Bur,
in the 14th, two of the ftamina are uniformly much ftiorter than the

other two J at the fame time each particular ft:amen belonging to the dif-

ferent pairs ftands direcftly oppofite to one another.

The 15th clafs may be miftaken for the 6th, as they confifl: of the

fame number of ftamina. But in the 15th, four of the ftamina are uni-

formly longer than the other two i and thefe two are always oppofite to

each other.

SOME M E
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OBSERVATIONS
ON THE

PLATES belonging to the DISCOURSE.

GARDEN BEAN.

NUMBER
I. Shews the ftate of this feed previous to its being com-

mitted to the earth : the future plant is very apparent, and fur-

rounded by the pulpy matter that is afterwards to afford it nutriment.

That a fimilar plant occurs in other feeds, is evident to whoever will

open plums, cherries, &c. carefully.
''

No, 2. The feed having been a few days In the earth, the germ is be-

ginning to Ihoot upward, and draws nourifliment from a fyftem of mi-

nute vefTels, diftributed throughout the pulpy part of the ked.

No. 3. The root (hooting ftrongly downward in fearch of nourifli-

ment, which it may contribute in addition to that furnilhed by the mii-

nute ramifications difperfed throughout the pulp.
No. 4. Is the ftate of the bud of a gourd when it has been fome time

in the earth, fhewingthe root ftriking into the ground.
No. 5. Shews the little plant iffuing from between the two feminal

leaves (A B) ; the feminal leaf A being bent downward ; the root is

cut off.

No. 6. Shews the root making further advances into the earth, and

(hooting deeper, while the feminal leaves are rifing into the air.

No. 7. The kernel of aa orange in aprogreffive ftate. C, the feminal
leaf having done its duty, now about to become rotten.

WORMWOOD ROOT, magnified.

A. The fkin with its veffcls j fmall and clofe.

B, B. The bark, exhibiting a regular fyftem of little cells and fap-
veflVls.

Tart VI. No. 32. 3P C, C, C,
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C, C, C. Lymph du6ts in the bark.

D, Dj D. Parenchymatous infertions from the bark, with the cells, &c.

E, E, E. The rays of the wood, wherein the holes are air-vefleis.

N.B. This root has no pith.

ASH BRANCH, magnified.

A. The bark.

B. Bj B. An arched ring of fap-veflels, adjoining the fkin.

C. C. The parenchyma of the bark, with its cells, and another ring
of fap-vefTels anfwering the former, but fituated more internally.

D. A line of lymph-ducts immediately adjoining the fecond arched

ring of fap-veflels.

E. E. The wood.

F. The firft year's growth.
G. The fecond year's growth.
H. The third year's growth.
I. The true wood.

K. The great air-velTels.

L. Lefler air-veffels.

M, M, M. Parenchymatous infertions of the bark, radiating to the

centre.

N. The pith.

O. Its bladders or cells.

N, B, The G in the centre Jhoidd have been 0,

VINE LEAF, magnified.

Fig. I. The appearance of the air-veffels to the eye, in a vine-leaf

gently drawn afunder.

Fig. 2. A fmall piece of that leaf.

Fig. 3. The fame magnified, in which the veffels have the appear-
ance of a fcrew.

Fig. 4. The appearance of thefe veffels as they exift in the leaf be-

fore they are ftretched out.

PART
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PLATES TO THE DISCOURSE. 3^1

PART OF A PEAR, magnified.

Shewing the rind and its vefTcls, the calculary and acetary.

A, A, A. The little grains or globules, with, the veiTcis radiating from
them.

FLOWERS,
Two plates; are fully explained by the method of clafTification ac-

cording the fexual fyftenn in page 258.

MOULDINESS.
This plate exhibits the minutenefs of vegetation, and (hews, that

what we call mouldinefs is in reality only a colony of plants. This

figure was a fpot found on the red Iheep-fkin cover of a book. The
plant has long llender (talks, furmounted by a knob or ball : many of
thefe were round and fmooth, as A A ; others fmooth, but not round, as

B ; others broken and expanded in various degrees, as C C. The whole
was tender, and in fubftance like the common mulhroom. This plant is

part of a very numerous tribe, whofe limits of duration perhaps are but

Ihort, but which compenfate this brevity by furprifing fecundity and

fapid maturity.

STINGING NETTLE.
This (hews the whole furface of the leaf, thickly fet with fharp thorns

and prickles, A A, each confiding of two parts i one (liarp and tapering
to a point ; the other thicker, being a cavity containing a liquor to be

ejected from the point into the wound it has made, in the fame manner
as a viper's fang. B, is a fort of pearl-like tranfparent globules that

grow interfperfed on the leaf, much like oak-apples on the leaves of the

oak. C C, the ribs or fap-cana!s, whence all the prickles ifTue, and
which furnifh the juice they emit. The fmaller prickles have no juice.

3 P 2 O B S E R.



OBSERVATIONS on fundry PLATES
Belonging to the SECOND VOLUME of the

SURVEYS OF NATURE.

THE
LAi'LANDER is reprefcnted clothed in fldns, and holding a

Rein deer.

The Chinese is drelTcd in filks, he-dragonedy according to the cuftom
of his country, as are alfo his flat fword and his little queue of hair.

The African is diftinguilhed as well by his colour as his woollv
hair.

The Hottentots are in two groups : that below from Kolbens ac-

count of the Cape of Good Hopej that above from an original (with
, remarks) by Dr. Spaarman.

The North American claims Mr. JVeJi as its author; the hiah
feathered head, the bow, and the belt of wampum, diftinguifh him.
Wallachian Sheep exhibit a remarkable diverfity of horns, little to

be expcfted by the fpecimens of this animal in our country : this race is

faid to be conftant in Crete.

The Black Wolf, here reprefented, was native of Canada, andlefs
than the Alpine wolves.

The pLriiVG Squirrel of this plate is native of India. His atti-

tude (hews the membranous expanfion between his hind and fore legs,
en which his flight depends ; {vide the Bat). He is larger than the kinds
mentioned p. 59 ; but differs in little eife, though his colours and fpots

vary.
Tiie CoAiTA is given ^s exhibiting not only a remarkable formation

in the hands, but alfo as an example of a prehenfile tail.

The White Bear is the great Greenland bear, not the terreftrial

white bear.

The Ant-Eear. The fnout of this animal is too long by a quarter its

length, (duffed fkins are apt to occafion fuch miftakes) ; aifo it fliould

taper more at the end f the ftreaks on tlie back are too diflind.

The Bat, Jig. i. Reprcfents this creature in a (late of repofe. The
front-arm (A C) is very long, extending obliquely downwards and for-

wards to thenofe; the knuckle (C) refts on the ground, and the thumb

only (D) appears ; the knee (B) is elevated up to the back (E) ; the leg
is vertical, and the live toes (G) of the hind leg are of equal length

and
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and diverging. In this view many parts are hidden by others coming
before them. That by this almoft contradictory conformation of parts,

the bat fhould be a heavy walker, and indeed rather drag itfclf along
than walk, is no wonder ; his gait is tottering, and he is often in danger
of falling fideways.

Fi". 2. Shews this animal in a flying ftate ; to accomplifh which he

fpreads his fingers (or thofe long radii from M), and extends his mem-
branous fides, which are fo thin they are almoft tranfparent, yet very

ftrong. A the arm, B the fore arm, M the thumb, C, D, E, F, the

extended fingers, which are further feparated from each other in the order

mentioned j the membrane between thefe aflfumes a hollowed ^orm^ G,
H, I, K (near the tail L). When the bat ceafes flying, he fhuts the

fingers clofe on the fore-arm, thereby folding the membrane inco

a fmall compafs, and prefenting to the air a lefs furface, yet equal weight,
he defccnds and repofes. Other flying creatures have no fuch long radii

of fingers (vide Flying Squirrel).

The Flamingo. The head of fome is rather fmaller in proportion.
The AvocETTA. All birds bills of this kind do not turn up equally,

but fome more, fome lefs, and are not of equal length.
The Combatant is given in both ftates, to exhibit the remarkable

difllmilarity of this bird when full feathered and when moulted.

The Cut-Water. This bird, from the conformation of his bill, which
is compofed of two very unequal pieces, can neither peck nor gather his

food : his upper mandible falls into his lower, like the blade of a razor

into its haft, fo that the bird is reduced to glide over the furface of the

fea, and with his lower mandible furrow the water, in order to catch fuch

fifh as are near, or on, the furface ; hence his name. The point of his

bill is black j near the head red, as are his feet : fize of a fmall fea-mew.
The upper part of his body, the front of his neck, and forehead, white ;

fome white on his wings ; the reft of his plumage black, or brown-black,
more or lefs. Inhabits Carolina and Guyana ; go in troops j almolt

always on the wing : their wings are long, yet they fly flowly, the better

to perceive and feize their prey.
The Ostrich. The neck of fome is rather longer in proportion.
The Crocodile given in the plate, is the long-fnouted crocod'ikj or

that of the Ganges; which is fimilar to the Siamefe defcribedin page 151.
The Guano. His pouch is in its fwelled ftate j the rifings on his back

are rather too ftrongly marked, and rather too much in lines.

ThcCAJjiELEON is in hispuffed-up ftate.

4 The
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The Rattle-Snake, plate II. fhews the peculiar parts of this rep-
tile, feparated and diftindl.

The head. At the extremity are the noflrils (A) ; between them and
the eyes are (B) two orifices fufpefled to be the organs of hearing, but
V7hich lead into a bone, hollow, but not peforated C, fhews the teeth

of this ferpent featcd in each jaw. D, the fangs through which the poi-
fon paflfes, placed forward in the mouth: only the firft (which is the largeft)
fixed to the bone, the others to tendons j their mechanifm has been

defcribed. E, the fituation of the bladders of poifon. F, the larynx,
not with a variety of cartilages, but formed fo as to make a flit for the

admiffion of air ; whence the hillings of ferpents. G, the forked tongue,

compofcd of two round bodies, joined two thirds of its length ; the part
outfide the fheath is black, that within it red : the under jaw is here di«

vided (as at I) for its readier pafTage, and the teeth in this jaw (H) are

on each fide this divifion, that they may not injure the tongue.
The Rattle . The formation of the firft rattle, a, the latter vertebra

of the tail : by the mufcle on which the rattle is fattened ; c, a fingle

rattle, (hewing its rifings whereby it is held by following rattles, being
inferted into their hollows ; alfo its hollows whereby it holds the rifings

of the following rattles ; dy five rattles joined together, viewed as they

appear externally.
The foijonous fangs are given at large,'that their orifices, form, and

conftruftion may appear more plainly.
The SwoRD-FisH frequents our coafls, but is more abundant in the

Mediterranean, where its fifhery is a confiderable objccl, efpecially on
the coaft of Sicily, near Italy. . It is much efleemed by the Sicilians.

The feafon is in fummer. They are ftruck with a fpear; are faid to be very

voracious, and great enemies to the tunny, who are affirmed to be

terrified at the fight of them, probably for the fame reafon as the whale

is at the faw-filb. It grows very large : the head and pccloral fins of

one weighing fevcnty pounds; the fnout three feet long, rough and

hard, but not enough to penetrate fhips. The fnout is the upper jaw

greatly prolonged j it is comprefled at top and bottom, fliarp at the

point: the under jaw is (harp but fhortj no teeth : the ikin is rough
but \t^y thin : colour of the back dufky ; the belly filvery.

PINNA
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PINNA MARINA.
This is of that kind whofe edges are founded ; it is the largeft known,

being ufually two feet in length, fometimes more : it attaches itfelf to

rocks by long ftrings not unlike filk, which are called hyjjus, and ufed

for making fome kinds of fluffs.

P H O L A D E.

This clafs of fiielUfifh vary in the. number of pieces which form their

fhell; fome have four, others five, and fome eight.
This figure is compofed of eight pieces, viz. two large ones, D D; two

others long and thin E E, placed toward the opening of the lhcll;.a

very fmall one indicated by F F, uniting the above ; and a long flip (j

adjoining to F, and running down the (hell : bcfide thefc are two others

channelled, and running down the internal face of the fhell. This fhell is

entirely white ; the two large pieces flightly channelled.

NAUTILUS.
This figure reprefents the fhell internally and externally. The cham-

bers of the firll defcrve our notice : they are feparated by thin partitions,

pierced, each in its centre, by an orifice of communication running
throughout the whole. The colour of this fhell is yellowifh, with crofs

bands deeper coloured, and almofl brown.

SEA S iT.A R S

Are marine animals divided into many points or raysi, but generally
five; they are covered by a fkin, more or lefs tough, hard, or leathery..
If one of their rays be broken off, they regain the deficiency in a little

time, fometimes growing from the place of the old one, fometimes from
one fide of it.—The under face in almofl all kinds is different from the

upper, and concave or hollow; while the upper is convex, and moflly
..fmooth, having no channels. . The mouth is in the under face.

Of the firft of thefe the rays are divided by deep channels, fringed as

it were by points, thin and flatted ; the whole of this face is covered by
little grains the fize of a' fmall pin*s head. Inhabits moll feas.

The fecond has much thinner rays, with longer fringes, cylindrical and

pointed ; the part between is covered above and below by little thin plates,

difpofed like the fcales of a fifti; the centre or body is granulated, ex-

tremely finely, both above and below. The colour of this fubjed is

. brown. Is fx)und at St. Domingo.
Fart VI. No. 32. 3 Q^ SEA
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S E A P E N S

Are a kind of marine infecfls, denominated from their refemblance to
a writing pen : the middle, which correfponds to the quill of the pen, is

a cartilaginous fubftance, in colour a clear brown; t\\t feathers of the

pen are whitifb, hollow like the body, but lefs folid, and partly allied to

the rays of fea ftars. The flefli of the animal occupies the whole j is at

lead the fize of a pen, often more. Is found in the Eaft Indies.

The fecond differs from the former in having its lateral branches or

feathers furnilhed with other fmaller filaments, very thin : its colour varies

from red to white; the reddefl are moft defired. Is found as well in

the European as Indian feas.

SEA URCHINS
Are diftinguifhed from fea ftars by not being divided into rays, but

having numerous fpikes iffuing from fmall knobs difpofed over the fur-

face. If one of thefe points or fpikes be broken off, they regain the

dertciency. It has been hinted by fome, thatpofiibly they change their

fhell like crabs, &c. : it is certain that, when broken or pierced, they

quickly reftore it. Some are quite flat, and have no points. The mouth
is on one fide, the anus on the other» commonly diredlly oppofite.
No. I. Is not round, but approaching to oval, flat on one fide, convex

on the other : its convex fide is reprefented ; its mouth is on the other

fide : colour brown. It has a great number of very fine and fliort afh-

coloured points: four deep fifTures on its convex fide, none on its flat

fide. Found at St. Domingo.
No. 2. Is feenon that fide where its mouth is (which has five teeth) :

this urchin has two forts of points, one fliort, flatted, fmooth, and whitifh j

the other much longer, of an unequal or roughifli furface, and reddifh

colour. Is found in America,

No. 3. Has a very great number of points, principally on the convex

face and fides j is of a fine violet colour. Found in the Mediterranean.

No. 4. Is very convex on one of its faces''^ the opening feen is the

anus. The colours of this urchin are ftripes of green and white alter-

r>ately. The little knobs which cover its furface have ufuaily each a little

fpike of a quarter of an inch long; fome green, fome white : thefe break

off eafiiy when the animal is dead. Native of the Weft Indies.

No. 5. Is extremely thin and flat; thickcft in the middle, thinncft

toward
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toward the edge: the mouth and anus are both on the fame face, and

near together. On the upper face the figure of a five-petaled flower :

around it fix oval openings, having no apparent connmunication with the

'internal parts j^ points only within thefe openings. Native of the Weft
Indies.

'

No. 6. Is white and flat, like the foregoing; differs by a kind of in-

cifions which almoft rcfemble the appearance of a fringe j in other, rc-

fpeds is finniiar.

The Head and Eyes of a Drone Fly, fna^ified.

This infed is remarkable for a large head and clufters of eyes : the

greateft part of the head confids of two feral-circular protuberances or

eyes. A, B B, C C, D D; whofe furfaces are repletl with minute he-

mifpheres difpofed triagonally, forming exact and cqui-diftant rows, with

little channels between them. Thofe in the upper divifions A, B, C,
much larger than thofe in the lower divilions C, D. Every one of thefe

ieems very nearly an exa^ hemifphere, refle6ling the images of fur-

rounding objects J infom.uch that hoofes, trees, &c. within a certain dif-

tance, appeared depi<5led on it, in the fame manner as the windows are

on the figure above.

There were 14,000 pearls or hemifpheres in thefe clufters j 3000 of the

larger kind, 4000 of the fmaller kind, in each protuberance. Each pearl
is an eye, having the neceflary humours, &:c. yet probably the creature

has vifion only of fuch obje<^ls whofe rays of light fall nearly coincident

with the axis of the hemifphere j and of thefe fome may engage its at-

tention more than others.

In the UbelUy or Dragon Ffyy Mr. Leuenhoek reckoned 12,544 pearls
in each eye, placed hexangularly ; he alfo numbered 6236 pearls in a Silk-

worm's two eyes when in a fly ftatc ; 318 1 in each eye of a BeetUi and
8000 in the two eyes of a common Fly,

In flies and aerial animals the pearls are placed in triangular rows ; in

Crabiy Lobfters^ Shrimps, and other cruft:accous water animals (whofe
eyes are Icfs pearled) they are ranged in a quadrangular order: the lofs

in number being compenfated by a fmall power of moving their eyes
when infpefting objeds.

-

F F. The horns.

G G. The fmeliera or feelers.

H H I. The probofcis.
K. Hairs and briftlcs,

3 0^*- The
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The BLUE-BOTTLE FLY, magnified.

a. Its protuberant pearled eyes,

B, The foreheadj fcaly and prominent between the eyes, furniflied

with ftrong black briflles
-,
from this grow two oblong parts d dy having

joints into the forehead. Thefe in the head of the drone fly were called

horns,

e e. Tufts of bufliy briftlesor feathers growing from dd.

ff. Four flrong briftles placed in pairs, and bending toward each other

jufl above the opening of the mouth.

g h i. The trunk or probofcis ifluing from the middle of the mouth,

apparently hollow, and by its joints projected or withdrawn at plea-
fure. From h tot feems divided into two lips, covered with hairs;

thefe lips open or fhut cafily, and hold little pieces of folid food ; but

•when the fly fucks liquid, fhe fpreads them open, and applies their hol-

low part to the body on which fuch liquid is, as on fruit, &c. whereby
they become a kind of pump.

k k. Two little hairy oblong projeftions growing within the mouth,
. on each fide the probofcis ; thought by Dr. Hooke to be the organs of

fmelling or feeling (as G G, in the foregoing plate).

The thorax of this fly is cruflaceous, ftrongly made, its brifl:les (land-

ing backward like the quills of a porcupine j has flx legs, covered with

a hairy ihcll, each having eight joints, at the end of which are its claws,
and folcs which are fpungy.
Of thefe fix legs the fly feldom employs more than four to walk with;

the two foremofl: anfwering many of the purpofes of arms and hands.

The TUFTED GNAT, magnifed,

a. Its head, fmall in proportion to its body, conflfting chiefly of two
clufters of pearled eyes :

jufl:
over thefe eyes, and fomewhat between

them, are two black balls, from whence iflue two long horns, tapering
and jointed like the horns of a lobflier : from thefe joints arife fmall ftiff

hairs in a regular order.

h. Is two other jointed horns, or feelers, projefting over the pro-
bofcis f, which is a cafe covered with long fcales, and, when not in ufe,

concealed under the throat : its fide opens, and emits four darts occa-

iionally, one being a flieath to the other three : they are barbed toward

the point. This head, with its appurtenances, is united to the thorax by
a fhort neck,

4 The
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The legs arc long and flender, in number fix, and having fix joints ;

the feet are feathered, in a manner refembling the fcales of a fifh, with

many bridles interfperfed : the wings are edged with a fringe of feathers ;

under each wing appears a projecting body, thought to be a poife or ba-

lance dj rounding at its extremity and under the wing. The belly of

the creature is long, in nine divifions ; fix of them tranfparent, the other

three at the end opake. A fmall, clear, white part g is fecn beating like

the heart in large animals.

The FEATHER-WINGED MOTH, magnified.

This is a fmall white moth, fometimes found on the nettle : it has

four wings, each divided, very elegantly fringed on both fides with ex-

ceeding fmall white hairs, their ftems inclining backward and downward.

The body, legs, horns, and Items of the wings, are covered over with

feathers of different fliapes and fizes, which come off when touched. A,

reprefents one of thefe feathers ; B, one of thofe ftalks which fringe the

edges of the wings.

CHEESE MITE, magnified.

Back. Shape nearly oval, but obtufe ; the back covered with one en-

tire Ibell, fo curioufly poliftied
that it refleds the piftures of all obje<fts

around it. The upper parts of the creature are diftindt fiiells, and ca-

pable of being drawn in or thruft outj as is alfo its fnout.

Belly. This fhcws the under parts of a mite^ the head is fmall, has

two eyes ; the mouth refembles that of a mole, appearing red within j has

bridles at the fnout j is foaictimes fecn munching and chewing the cud,
like a Guinea-pig : has eight legs covered with a very tranfparent fnell ;

each has eight joints, and a very (harp hook or claw at the end ; four of
thefe legs move the body forward, the other four backward, when necef-

(ary : they are male and female, are oviparous, Ihed their (kins feveral

times, but never change their forms.

FINIS.
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